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The Prime Minister has ordered a 
security inquiry into a pre-Bodget 
Jeak in-‘ The Sunday TimesIt is 
believed in. highly authoritative 
quarters, our Political Editor 
writes, that the. leak could have 
come only from junior Treasury 
ministers. The predictions were 
substantially accurate but did not 

include the most market-sensitive 
action in the'Budget-—the Bank of 
England's new £1,000m issue of an 
index-linked gilt for pension funds. 
The Treasury is understood to have 
initiated the request for the inquiry. 
Most of the Cabinet learn't from the. 
newspaper that the- Budget was to 
be sterner than expected. 
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‘The Sunday Times’ is singled out 
By Fred:Emery 
Political Editor 

The Prime Minister is treat- 
ing the pre-Budget exclusive re- 
port in.-The Sunday Times as 
a substantia] leak, and she has 
instituted an official inquiry. 

According to '. • Whitehall 
sources, the inquiry team -will 
question ministers as well as 
civil servants. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher con- 
firmed yesterday in a written 
parliamentary answer-to -Mr 
Michael Meacher, Labour MP 
for Oldham, West, that the in- 
quiry was In hand. He had 
put down a question asking if 
she _ would inquire into " the 
leaking of substantial details of 
the Budget to certain Sunday 
newspapers on 5th March” 

The report- in- The Sunday 
Times is understood to be the 
main target; it'was followed up 
in later editions of The 
Observer.' and the next day by 
The Times and other news- 
papers which gave only partial 
confirmation. 

The front-page report, by Mr 
Peter -Stothard of The Sunday 
Tunes business- news section 
bore the headline ' “ Howe’s 
shock budget—rlie big squeeze 
gets £ 4b ill ion tighter”. It spelt 
out almost all tne revenue rais- 
ing and oilier measures the 
Chancellor was to take, erring 
only on the side of slight 
leniency. ■ 

After it'appeared it was said 
in highly authoritative quarters 
that something had been ex- 
pected in the Sunday papers. 
In those quarters it was believed 
the the' leak could have corns 
only -from junior Treasury - 
ministers.' ■ ■ 

The Government insists, the.. 
Budget is not n deflationary 
but undoubtedly both Sunday -, 
newspapers' estimates of the 
otal squeeze was news for the 
noney markets. 

No .newspapers, however, in- 

i-tu. 

W s 5 
eluded what experts consider 
ro be the most “ntarkei- 
sensitive ” action in the Budget: 
the Bank of England’s new 
ElJJOOm issue of an index- 
linked silt for j»ension funds 
and the pension business of 
life assurance companies and 
friendly societies. 

In addition. The Sunday 
Time did .not carry the £M3 
targets on other monetary' 
policy detail, nor the measures 

.to relieve small businesses. 
The report was right, how- 

ever, about the £10 increase, in 
vehicle excise duty, the lower-' 
ins to the age of 50 of eligi- 
bility for granny bonds, and the 
minimum leading rate cut of 2 
percentage points, the last a 
common enough prediction.. 

The Sunday Times report had 
an otherwise all-embracing list 
at changes; including-measures* 
for the disabled, only slightly- 
underestimating tbe increases 
in excise dudes. Fqr example, 
it predicted a lSp a’gallon rise- 
in the price of petrol, compared 
•with tbe Budget’s 20p rise. 

It included the new tax on 
bank profits, the help for heavy 

[ users of fuels and' the- predic- 
tion of; a 2 per cent.-increase 
in the retail price index. Its 
main failure in' prediction was 
in suggesting that income tax 
allowances would be increased 
by only one third. the rate of 
inflation. The Chancellor in 
fact offered no increase at all. 

In Whitehall yesterday; it 
■was insisted that the-Treasury 
had initiated .the request for 
an inquiry and that the Prime 
Minister bad readily agreed. 

The notion -was resisted - by 
those .- sources that ministers 
had been involved in a pre- 
emptive leak, since, so it was 
sard, they wonld hardly have 
played down the effects of such 
surprises as the petrol price. 

Against that, it is known that 
ministers like to “soften up3' 
public opinion, taking care not 
to get the detail accurate' so* 
that afterwards tbe accusation 
of leaking cannot be sus&ined. 

The . difference with this 
year’s Budget was. that Mrs 

- Thatcher . and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe went to . considerable . 
lengths to keep the -details 
secret. Most of their Cabinet 
colleagues got first wind from 
The Sunday Times that the 
policy was to be much sterner 
than they expected, and there 
was consternation. . 

Official advice is not ' to 
expect much bv the way of a 
sequel. If the leaker turns out 
to be a minister sympathetic to 
Mrs. Thatcher it can be pre- 
sumed that the matter could be 
settled with a discreet apology. 
. The fact is that Mrs Thatcher 
has made so much of Cabinet 
leaks in-the Budget aftermath 
that .she had little choice bat to 
institute an '.inquiry into- the 
Budget reports. ‘ 

• There were even more com- 
prehensive leaks of the Chan- 
cellors measures-last November 
and of his Budget‘last March, 
but- no inquiries were set up. 

MI5 Inquiry, page 2 
- • Leading' article, page 13 
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Fory revolt on petrol 
osts majority to 14 
■ Hugh Noyes 
filamentary Correspondent 
More than a dozen Conserva- 
ss abstained .and several 
ed against tbe Government’s 
dget .proposal to raise . hte 

on petrol by 20p a gallon 
the Commons lest night- The 
ires were 295 to 281—a 
jority Of 14. 
.be .first division, on a 
□on‘to enable the Finance 
I -to be brought in, was 
.s«J by 325 votes to 270, a 
•ernmoot majority of 55. 
)n the new spirits and beer 
es, the Government had 
jorities of 71. The voting 
\ 324 to 253 in each case. On 
acCO duty tbs government 
iority was 10O; the voting 
i 329 to 229. 
Jir Geoffrey Howe, the 
andellor of the Exchequer, 
ie . out fighting and un- 
co tan t as he wound up Lhe 
r-day debate on the Budget, 
lis closing words were 
wned in uproar and shouts 
•* resign ”. from rhe Labour 
che& as be told opposition 
iers that their policies 
rid land inexorably to 
her interest rates, higher 
ation and higher tmemploy- 
U-. . _ 
here was not the- slightest 
cation in the Chancellor’s 
:l words that'there was any 
:ntion to thizil;. again On any' 
the many proposals that 
e not only infuriated the 
■osition and the Tt’C and. 
•med the Confederation or 
isb Iadusiries. but have 
caused considerable unrest 

the Tory back beaches- 
arlier Mr James Prior, Sec- 
ry of State for Employment, 
one of the'alleged “wets” 
he Cabinet, placed himself 
ify behind tbe tough budget 
tegv. 
r Prior, catapulted into the 
g line on the last day of 

debate as the result 
some devious plotting by 
osition leaders, who were 
irentiy but mistakenly hop 
for some sort of fratricidal 
rontanon on the Tory front 
:b. came into the chamber 
cheers from both friend 
foe. 
ur he is a wilier nld fax 
: his bluff, and rubicund 
jTes might suggest to ■ 

There were not many more 
cheers from Labour os he told 
the'House that he did-not know 
anyone who bad realistically 
expected anything other than a 
tough Budget at a critical and 
difficult time for the nation. 

A giveaway Budget to boost 
demand at a time of deep world 
recession would be a way to get 
on tbe old treadmill once again, 
so as to price ourselves our of 
goods and services _ in exports 
and imports substitution, he 
said. 

That would be making all the 
same mistakes of the past, and 
he had seen no informed com- 
ment that did not accept that a 
hard Budget was necessary. 
There were still many inflation- 
ary tendencies, and to go down 
the oM path of pushing more 

- money into the economy -would 
have been fataL 

Carefully avoiding any 
detailed discussion of the more 
unpleasant features of Sir 
Geoffrey’s proposals, Mr Prior 
followed the lead of other 
ministers in the debate and 
sighted the bottoming out of 
the recession 

When challenged, he was not 
too clear how or when that was 
to come about, but apparently 
there were hopeful signs from 
the North-west and the West 
Midlands, _ while various un- 
specified indicators were also 
making joyous noises. 

Nor cuuld he guarantee that 
unemployment would be any 
lower ar this time next year. 
Bather gloomily, Mr Prior 
added that even after the rec- 
ession was. well over, and the 
country was beginning to climb 
back towards greater .produc- 
tion, the number of unemployed - 
would continue to rise. 

Planked on the Tor*-1 front 
bench by the Prime Minister 
and r&e Chancellor. Mr Prior 
was in ebullient form' as ho 
turned on tbe Labour alterna- 
tive to .the Government’s 
strategy. 

Opposition policies, be said, 
had been dismissed as dis- 
astrous. Put bluntly, they were ' 
to spend, borrow or print 
money, and when that did nor 
work, to put on a prices' and 
incomes policy to beep the lid ; 
on. | 

Parliamentary report, page 9 j 

Industrial output 
hits lowest level 
for nine years 
Industrial output fell-bv 1J per cent in January 
to its lowest level for nine years. For the three 
months to.tbe end of January, output was Hi 
per cent lower than in the same period a year 
ago. Manufacturing industry has suffered a 
greater slump with output failing by 15} per 
cent compared with the previous year.’ The 
economic gloom deepened with the publication 
of the recail sales figures, where the provisional 
index for February fell by 1.8 per cent from 
January’s high figore Page 15 

£314m trade surplus 
Britain's trade surplus in February slipped to 
£314ni. less than hoifibe unusually high surplus 
of £742m recorded in January." A sharp rise in 
imports and a substantial fall in exports may 
point to an earlv worsening of the trade balance 
this year. Total imparts rose by S per cent in 
February  Page 15 

Water men accept offer 
A majority of the 32,000 manual workers in the 
water and sewerage industry have voted in 
favour of accepting the 13 per cent par packace. 
However, according to a onion official tbe 
majority was very slim. Page 2 

Civil Service union move 
The Civil Service unions called more workers 
out on strike and asked other unions for help 
in blocking the Government’s contingency plans 
over income tax payments.- Channel ports are 
to be disrupted and passengers may be affected. 
The unions claim complete success for their 
action at PAYE computer centres Pago 2 
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Arabs on the West-Bonk/hftye reacted angrily 
to the lat*s€ Israeli attempt -cu .foala1se'ulesxmts 
before rhe J«jerg£ii^tiLemotion. Two 

Israeli antjrarities* mnre\ three menmv 
appeals by Apia* clahtm® ^pwnership 
acres ntorr.A^jbta. whlct j-ras to bejdddBreff 
“state -r:an AWH**™*"*^ 
construdhjjg: 

Fifty-nine local' nuthorities' hajqa^ -»tfdPhriMriL 
resohdimi froth ■ Manchester City TmnsdlaKtK 
ing Sif■ the ‘GdvermBent to 'f*re£n2& frdwFthi 
manufacture ; or, poohkmmg ;’«£> any' 
wea^hs.-;.' wdtliin^ boundaries ofonrdty”: 
Sottm-.r-oounrils art^"-?alsa- Chad lending tfie- 
Goventroent’s pfam hp’ipiprovn iSVxl defence 
-- '• ~pagc 3 

‘ Observer -<d^ pieaV f 
■S^«rh®«b^s ifc -.Goimmideht for1 
Biffen, SecretmV. of Btate fitf Trade, had talks' 
perm isiion to take 'ever The •Observer, Mr John 
ahonrthc proposal deaLvwth Mr Robert Ander- 
son, chairman of Atlafttur Richfield, the present 
owners of the. newspaper; and will make a state- 
stent soon <y- s;.~ r Page 4 

Ulster cmcere : Four J^burrh of Ireland bishops 
told minister of PrcwisUnt “ unease ” about tie. 
Tratcner-Haughey meeting, ,.iy. .' 2' 
Flazming appeals- The Gayernmem is to divest 
jtselr of rcspontibility For adjudicating' in all 
but a small proportion pf.casqs/-'?. • 4 
Cheaper abtps:-The Royal Navy is planning a 
cut■ pnee i-xrigate as -part -. of. ..an- ecoootav 
opevatM^i"v-7 ' - ;■ .."-.-f; -.4 
Ciac'dmft-lMvesrtiscmehts : Aopqintmems, pages . 
lb. -; PtraonaJ, 22,24; Sate rodins and antiques; 
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Leader page, 13 
Letters : On the Budget.-from Pro- 
fessor A. . R. UbpeJohde, and 
others; radioactive: waste, from 
^Qis Marion UH1 ; civil servants, 
from Professor P- S. Ativab, and 
Mr Vi. Wright 
Leading articles : Budget security 
inquiry ; Countryside BIU; 
Nisenan leader 
Arts, page 7 
John Russell Tailor on the Gains- 
borough exhibition rearrangtrd fur. 
Paris; Joan Chissell rctie>rc 
Chopin ■ Playitn, • • by James 
?aethucD'Campbell; - H/larv Finch 
on Bellini's early opera Bianca c 
Fernanda i other cocccrx notices 

Home News 2-4 Bridge 
Overseas News 5-7 Business 
Appointments 14,19 Church 
Arts 7 Coori 
Book review 7 Diary 

Ip Paul Griffiths and Joan Cnissell 
Features, pages g. 12 
Bernard Levin on the nun vlHt 
saw through .Moscow’'; Sc-.v-lt- 
yourself farftlon by Suzy Menkes ; 
Alan Ha mi Iran’s London Diary 
Obituary, page 14 
Professor May McKirack. Major- 
General Lewis Push. Mr Clarence 
Winchester 
Sport, paws 10. li ■' - 
Rariag : Michael Phillips tak?5'Sfi3 
Pigeon to win Gnmpion Hnrdlc 
3E^S:' L'sioaBeaumont withdraws from cliarir.- icatcb in. 
aoum. Attica ; John PZavcr .Cup 
semi-final draw; Football'. Hart- 
ford only cfcangr In Scotland’s 
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HOME NEWS 

$ call out 
on strike 

By David Felton 
Labour Staff 

The Civil Service unions yes- 
terday stepped up Che pressure 
on tbe Government by calling 
out on strike several more 
groups of workers. More than 
1,000 at the two main pay-as- 
you-eam tax computer centres 
were already on strike.' 

Union leaders also asked 
other unions to ensure that the 
effects of. the indefinite strike 
by tax computer staff at Ship- 
ley, near Bradford, and 
Cumbernauld, near Glasgow, 
were not reduced by the Inland 
Revenue’s contingency meas- 
ures. 

The executive of the Banking, 
Insurance and Finance Union, 
meeting in London today, will 
consider a request from the 
Civil Service unions for its 
members to *' black ” any 
attempt by employers to pay in- 
come tax through the clearing 
banks for transmission to a 
special Inland Revenue account. 

Inland Revenue management 
have also been told that its 
attempts to persuade employers 
to pay tax receipts into special 
accounts at the National Giro 
Bank would also be blocked by 
union members ar the bank. 

The unions are also looking 
for ways of making the strike 
by 260 computer staff, at value- 
added tax headquarters in 
Southend more effective. It is 
understood that the Customs 
and Excise Department has 
found a method of processing 
large VAT payments without 
passing them through the com- 
puter centre. 

Tbe department is thought to 
have devised a system under 
which large payments are sent 

Strike threat 
by building 
workers over 
pay freeze 
By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Leaders of 700,000 construc- 
tion workers last* night 
threatened industrial action iF 
employers stand by their 
demand for a four-month wage 
freeze followed by a 5.75 per 
cent increase in minimum 
earnings. 

Negotiators for the two 
biggest unions in the building 
and civil engineering industries 
reacted sharply to the propo- 
sals when pay talks opened 
yesterday. 

Together with the pay In- 
crease, employees would see 
their working week reduced 
from 40 to 39 hours from 
November 2. Minimum rates 
would go from £80.40 a week 
to £85.02 for craftsmen, and 
from £68.60 to £72.54 for 
labourers.. 

The executive , of the Union 
of construction. Allied Trades 
and Technicians is expected to 
reject the offer today on the 
grounds both of the level of in- 
crease and tbe four-month post- 
ponement . from tbe annual 
settlement date, June 30. 

Mr Leslie Wood, the union’s 
general secretary, said that the 
offer was “very disappointing 
indeed. If they were pushed 
into ibis situation I am coo-- 
vinced that my members would 
take industrial action over this 
kind of offer 

But they would be seeking 
detailed talks on the whole ©E 
the 10-page response handed to 
union leaders by the employers. 

Un;on leaders evidently hope 
for an improved offer when 
talks are resumed on April 9. 
There are doubts about the 
willingness of building workers 
to take . industrial action in a 
climate in which unemployment 
in the industry is estimated this 
month to be above 300,000/ 

However. Mr George Hen- 
derson, national construction 
officer of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, said 
last night that some members 
had already passed resolutions 
“ saying, as they are going to 
be nn die dole anyway, wo 
should make a fight of it now”. 

Calls had been received from 
nf all the union's 11 regions 
for selective strikes if tho 
employers held tn their " in- 
transigent attitude 

by employers in envelopes con- 
taining a special post code 
which means they are routed to 
another establishment for pro- 
cessing. . 

The centre is responsible for 
s net contribution of VAT 
receipts to the Exchequer of 
about £350m a week. It. is 
thought that at least £100m was 
transferred to the Government 
last week despite .the strike. 

The unions said last night 
that the action at the. PAYE 
computer centres, which to- 
gether process tax payments 
and national insurance contri- 
butions of more than £600m a 
week, was completely success- 
ful 

The tax year is coming to .its 
close and payments by em- 
ployers are heavier than usual. 

The action announced yester- 
day will be in customs areas 
at Channel ports, aimed at 
disrupting freight cargoes be- 
tween France 'and tbe United 
Kingdom- , _ 

Customs workers in Dover 
went on a one-day strike yester- 
day in one of the cargo sheds 
and that port will suffer disruption 
later in the week by “ eoerriQa 
industrial action, as will 10 other 
Channel ports. . „ 

Some passengers may be affec- 
ted and die unions reported last 
night that ferries were leaving 
Weymouth for the Channel Islands 
without passengers clearing cus- 
toms. 

Union officials meeting yester- 
day to coordinate action in the forts and airports drew up plans 
or further disruption of airports. 

Details will be announced later 
this week. 

Key staff in Companies House, 
Cardiff, have joined their col- 
leagues in London on strike and 
the unions said their action would 
halt about 55,000 company searches 
a week. 

Workers at several defence 
establishments joined other wor- 
kers at naval dockyards and com- 
puter centres on strike. Urnon 
leaders believe their action will 
affect operations at the Fasiane 
Polaris submarine base. 
Contingency plan; More than 
30iQQQ employers were due to 
receive guidance yesterday 
from the Board of Inland 
Revenue on how to make their 
monthly PAYE and national 
insurance payments (Peter Hen- 
nessy writes). 

They are urged to complete 
their normal pay slips and to 
band them in at their clearing 
bank or through the Post 
Office Giro rather than remit- 
ting them to a local tax office. 

Each of the employers nor- 
mally makes a PAYE and 
national insurance return of 
more than £10,000 a month, 
Their March payments are due 
on Tbursday. 

The Inland Revenue normally 
collects £2.000m from PAYE 
and £l,000m from national 
insurance each month. Officials 
have no idea how much money 
their scheme will attract. 

Union sources believe that 
many employers will be only 
too ready to delay payment 
in a period of recession, with 
cash-flow difficulties affecting 
many companies. 

The plan, to use the clearing 
banks and the Post Office was 
one of several contingency mea- 
sures prepared by tbe Govern- 
ment's Economy (Official Civil 
Service) Cabinet Committee as 
a way of mitigating the effects 
of selective strikes designed to 
raise the public sector borrow- 
ing requirements. 

Whitehall brief, page 4 
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Financial burden unacceptable, 14 companies say | MI5 inquiry on Budget 
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Mr stothard. At a meeting at 
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Water workers agree 
to 13% settlement 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Leaders of the Four unions 
representing 32,000 manual 
workers in the water and sewar- 
age. industry announced last 
night that votes taken at meet- 
ings over the past two - weeks 
had shown a majority of the 
workers io favour of accepting 
the pay deal which is worth, in 
all, 13 per cent. 

The . decision means rhat. a 
five-month-long set- of negotia- 
tions that at one stage went 
to the brink of a national strike 
has ended. 

The majority in favour oF 
ecceptance of the offer, accord- 
ing to one union official last 
night was very slim. The em- 
ployees will.be told the figures 
over tile next few days. 

In some areas of tbe country 
.there -was strong opposition to 
the pay offer, which improves 
basic rates by just over 10 per 

cent, and it is possible that 
some of the more militant 
workers will take unofficial 
action in protest at the derision. 

Tbe union consultations were 
based mainly on regional dele- 
gate conferences. 

Tbe results showed a majority 
of the conferences voting to 
reject the offer, but union 
leaders, in an attempt to reach 
a consensus of their members* 
views, based their decision last 
night on a count of all tho 
members covered by tbe con- 
ferences. 

The unions’ leaderships had 
made clear that an overall vote 
to reject the offer, which 
comes dose to matching the 
settlement reached by- the 
miners, would have been a vote 
for a national strike. 

Other groups of workers, 
particularly in the gas and 
electricity industries, will 
expect to reach Similar agree- 
ments. 

public broadcasters. 

Bishops tell 
minister 
of Ulster 
unease 
From Christopher Thomas 
Belfast 

Four Church of Ireland 
bishops yesterday took tbe 
unusual step or telling Mr 
Humphrey Atkins, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, 
that Ulster Protestants were N deflationi 
“uneasy” about the meeting JlSLfl.ei!g.t.l°™ 
between Mrs Margaret Thatcher Excise duties 
and Mr Charles Haughey, 
Prime Minister of the Irish  * 
Republic, in Dublin three Bear 
months ego. 20 T 

In a 9&minute meeting at. 
Stormont, they also talked r-r—:  
about economic, industrial and retrot ;  
security matters. One of the Spirits  
bishops,. Dr Arthur Butler, said wine 
afterwards that since the sum- ——— -- 
mit "there has been e feeling Vehicle excis 
of unease in the country ”. That MLR 
bad been greatly accentuated 
by. the activities of the Rev Ian j^j^wj^- 

Paisley. 
Mr Atkins also met a deputa- 

tion later from the non- 
sectarian Alliance. Tarty, and 
faced fresb demands to pro- 
scribe the Ulster Defence Asso- 

^tothard to be questioned by had access to the material di 
the police should they be called dosed. 
in, Mr Giles replied : " I do not They.are asked to name tho 
cpi* anv obligation to. I shall journalists with whom tin see anv obligation to. i snail journalists wire wn«™ wi 
deal with that when it anses.” lunched or ftiked m theperi. 

Whitehall makes a particular before the leak. They are « 
fetish of Budget information, asked if they divulged t 
One senior roan said: “ A bud- information concerned, 
eet secret is a terrible thong. Those judged to .merit fi 
It is like Holy Communion, ther attention are interview 
There is nothing higher.” . personally. often ^ 

Civil servants were at pains A short list of possible leafe 
last night to differentiate is drawn up and, in most ca& 
between a briefing given to the operation, ends in trust 
selected lobby correspondents tion at that point, after a pen 
bv the Prime Minister in Janu- of months and when the furc 
ary and the material gleaned by has died down. 

BUDGET PREDICTIONS, MARCH 8 

Sunday Times 

Net deflationary effect £4.000m 
Excise duties Up almost 

twice inflation 
rate (ie, 30%) 

Spirits 
Wine  

Vehicle excise duty 
MLR 

Rooker-Wise tax index 

Child benefit 

Up 3p 
Up 12p 

Up15fT 

Observer 
£3.000m 

Up 20-30% 

Up 3p 
Up 12p 

Up 15p 

Up at least 50p Up 60p-90p 
Up lOp 
Up £10 

Down 2 points 

Up I2p 
Up £20 

Down 2-3 
points 

5% 

Budget 
March 10 

£4.300m 
Up twice 

inflation ra 

Up averag 
14p 

Up 20p 
Up 60p 
Up 12p 
Up £10 

Down 2 poi 

Granny bonds 

Paedophile case diplomat 
would have faced purge 

New party eis likely to 
he formed this month’ 

BNOC bonds reteased? 

Tax-free redundancy 
pay   

PSBR 1981-82  

Bank windfall tax 

Mr Christopher Brocklebank-Fowier, the former Conserva* senpe tne Ulster ueience ASSO- 
tive MP for Norfolk, North-west, who yesterday joined the ciation, the biggest paramihtaiy 
Council for Social-Democracy. K & 

Mr Atkins had indicated that 
at present he would not baa 
the UDA. 

Mr Napier said :■ ** There is 
no logic in a situation where 
an organization whose members 

   __ , , ________ __ have committed thousands of 
*vt utvu iAJUvr.utftU terrorist offences, including 

The social democratic party On differences between she mt!ur A murlTu’ 1,01 

.will probably be formed before' social democrats and Liberals, s^,,ed’ w“lte many .others 
the end of this month, Mr Roy Mr Jenkins said: “I have no are- w 

Jenkins said last ni^ht: He ' particular reason to seek differ- The Government has con- By ReDorter 
added- that he .would -stand as ences with rhe Liberals because sistently'refused to ban the ..... 

One-third 5% None 
(ie. 5%)   

Up more than Up 50p Up 50p 
5%   

Down to 50 Not mentioned Down to 
years years 

' Yes Not mentioned Yes 
Doubled to Not mentioned Raised t 

£20,000 E25.00C 
£11,000m Cl 1.000m £10.500i 

Yes Not mentioned Yes 
£11,000m 

Yes 

Concern over government 
delay on data protection 

By a Staff Reporter 
Since 1948 Whitehall, has 

operated what as officially 
known as a “ purge procedure " 
designed to detect men and 
women in sensitive government 
posts who " may harbour pro- 
communist or pro-fascist sym- 
pathies. It also covers those 
who may be vulnerable to 
blackmail by a foreign intel- 
ligence service because of 
" character - defects" including 
sexual deviance. 

In the wake of. the Burgess 
and .Maclean affair, the Eden 
Government admitted in 1956 
that ir bad been Whitehall’s 
practice for some time to 
regard such defects as reason 
fo debar a person from security- 
sensitive appointments. 

The system was supervised 
by the Treasury (since 1968 by 
tne Civil 5ervice Department) 
with fieldwork being under- 
taken by investigating officers 
attached to the Ministry of 
Supply (now the Procurement 
Executive of tbe • Ministry of 
Defence),-though the Foreign 
Office, then as now, vetred its 
own people separately. 

In some cases, if an official 
admitted to his establishment 
officer, or in the case of the 
Foreign Office to the chief 
clerk, that he -had, say, homo- 

Student loan scheme 
plans abandoned 
By Diana Geddcs 
Education Correspondent 

Government proposals For a 
student Joan scheme have been 
abandoned because of the high 
cost involved in the short term. 

Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science, believes that while 
there is much to be said for 
introducing a loan scheme in 
Britain to supplement student 
grants, and while the experi- 
ence of other countries such as 
Sweden and the United States 
has shown such schemes to be 
feasible, the costs involved 
make any such scheme a politi- 
cal non-starter, particularly in 
the present economic climate. 

Both Mr Carli.fFe and Mr 
Rhodes Boy son, Under-Secretary 
nf State for Education and 
Science, who has pursued the 
idea with, vigour for almost a 
year, believe that such a scheme 
must be used io the first in- 
stance to abolish the contri- 
bution which parents above a 
certain income level are sup- 
posed to pay towards their 
child's student- grant, but which 
many do not pay. 

The estimated cost of abolish* 

mg the parental contribution 
15 £I0Om. That would also b« 
the cost to the Government in 
the early years of introducing 
a loan scheme to replace the 
contribution. Repayment of 
loans would probably not begin 
until a couple of years after 
a student graduated, 

Mr Carlisle will submit a 
paper to a Cabinet subcom- 
mittee. probably some time 
next month, proposing in only 
a half-hearted way a loan 
scheme similar to the Swedish 
one, involving a basic grant, 
which would be topped up with 
an optional Joan, repayable 
when the graduate had reached 
a certain income level.' 

Graduates would be exempted 
from repayment if they failed 
to reach that level because^ of 
unemployment, marriage, sick- 
ness. or because their job was 
poorly paid. 

While pointing out the attrac- 
tions of such a scheme, Mr 
Carlisle will 'also make clear 
in his paper that it could not 
be introduced unless 'his 
Cabinet colleagues'* agreed to 
find the £lO0m required to 
dispense * with the parental 
contribution, and. hundreds of 
millions more if the. scheme 
was extended to .cover those 
students now eligible only for 
discretionary awards. 

sexual leanings, he could .be 
regarded as having made him- 
self less vulnerable «o black- 
mail by “ coming clean ”, and 
allowed:to stay in bis post. 

But Whitehall sources made 
clear yesterday that paedo- 
philia, even if admitted, would 
be treated as a character defect 
of such magnitude that the 
official would almost certainly 
be asked to resign, or at-least 
be transferred to ■ non-sensitive 
work. ; . 

The diplomat concerned in 
tbe present case had beea ia 
government service for some 
years by 1948. Shortly after-. 
Tvards he was transferred to a 
particularly sensitive post in the 
defence community. Though it 
rook some years for the Treas- 
ury and the Ministry of Supply 
to catch up on, all rhose wbo 
needed to be investigated on i 
tbe basis of tbe 1943 procedure, j 
he would almost certainly have 
been examined as a matter of 
priority in the late 1940s. 

Either he had yet to develop 
his tendencies or chose nbt to 
confess them. Thereafter he 
would have been rescreened at 
five-yearly intervals. 

Since 194g, 25 civil servants 
have been dismissed for security 
reasons, 25 resigned, S3 were 
transferred to non - sensitive 
work, and 33 were reinstated. 

Print union chief 
attacks ‘Times’ 
report of merger 
By Our Labour Staff . 

Mr John Jackson, general 
secretary of the Society of 
Lithographic Artists, Designers, 
Engravers and Process Workers 
(Slade) attacked The Times 
last night for a report in yes- 
terday's issue about proposals 
for a merger between his union 
and the National Graphical 
Association fXGAJ. 

A sentence in the report 
suggested that the proposals 
would in effect mean that 
Slade would be taken over by 
the NGA. 

Mr Jackson said that under 
the proposals Slade “will play 
an active part in the. new union 
at chapel, branch and national 
level, as will indeed the exist- 
ing NGA union and chapel 
officials 

The Times report was damag- 
ing to a move “ which everyone 
in rhe printing industry with 
serious concern about its future 
has been helping and encourage 
ing over the past two years” 

Air Leslie Dixon, president of 
the NGA. said last night .'that' 
under the proposals Slade 
would be an integral part of rhe 
new union. . 

jersey wedding coin 
Jersey is to issue a £2 crown, 

sire coin to mark (he marriage 
of the Prince of Wales and Lady, 
Diana Spencer on July 29. 

a candidate for it in a suitable we intend "to work in very dost* uwn, i«uj ucmuac JI is r ^ i,,, « 
by-election in the course of tha- alliance with them, but as two regarded as too big to be 5*“* W

th®xpec“d “ 2S?n rH^niSnS 
present Parliament ' ' parties, two rivers flowing effectively proscribed. The ^ S riSr ;! brine” infant 

“rtr ‘s s"oD ^I0’000 SXniSs tfvssrs 

partly because it is |tI
Mr WiJJiam Whitelaw the 

It will be seen by many 
further delaying tactic by 

vision interview in ’the Mid- “ We can be stronger flowing here. 
jandsabouttbe f Donation of as two “WJ® fpjjt h fj Shooting inquiry: A joint Army- tfae misuse of dara stored on Mr Robert Kitroy. 
the new party, be said. I have present. The Liberal Party has police inquiry was going on yes- computers. Labour MP for Ormskirk 

K 5 MSTS IB.w & rA KS 
Tli., “ I think.'that in alliance with reP°ns>- _ . _ . _ and computer users, the medi- « decision on tbe princip 

bring ia data protection I 
larion proposed by the Li; 

sures to protect citizens againsr committee in 1978. 
the f.™ X “J-jWJMS*,- Shooting inquiry: A joint Army- STJ^TSST mJSt"on 
he said. I have present. The Libera] Party has police inquiry was going on yes- computers. 

Mr Robert Kitroy. 
Labour MP for Ormskirk, 

wait. It will probably be before .response in the imagination or 
the end of this month.” die people *hat we have. 

The Social Democrats would . “ig^that in alliance with 
reports). 

« r 1,61110cJats .JAfOU‘a the Liberals on broad areas of was Private Patrick cal profession and civil liber- data protection was at 
SSfr fc “/iarouS eiw poli^^e could command a McKenna, a bachelor, of West tarians who have been pressing before Britain could Mgr parry-m me may council eieo- .-J. - . ~ ■■ ■ Lothian, Scotland. He was serv- far many months for legislation Council of Eurooe convci 

ing with the 1st Battalion, The and believed the Government “I am absolutely app 
M®^ COWICiI "• SjSt?V°the nex^Parii^ Lothian, Scotland. He was serv- far many months for legislation Council ot Eurooe convci 

*? . .-menr* ing with the 1st Battalion, The and believed the Government “I am absolutely app 

Who are^sSdl^in^ Mav ’ Air Jeakins was speaking to Scorn, based at Ballykin- had already passed the “in that we arc still talking s 
SStions want *o ij2 loSJ ft*™ Edwards on Lcji, Right near Dundrum, co Armagh, principle” stage. an issue of principle” 
enterprise, then very good. We Centre, ATV s political pro- 
shall, however, be" contesting gramme for the Midlands, 
local and by-elections thereafter " The Council for Social 
and "no doubt ia tbe course of D

v.emo
c

cr«fSvxh?s more 
this year. • "t^1Bn 0’(KX) io donauons from 
' TU«I, ;* the public in response to its 

nffpr advertisement in The Guardian 

SS^T S."; ' A Mr 'Alec McGiven, ..ecrecary S'liffi**1 dt*« 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY 

UIC Of the council, said yesterday 
™e

i ■ Parliam«fc.^. - ,that about 2S,000 letters of The former deputy leader of . .support hhri been received from 
the Labour Party was extremely all over the couotrv. Letters 
optmusQc about the future of are stj| -arriving at the rate oE 
the social democrats. abour 300-a dav and each post 

“ Do not underestimate the brings about £1,000 io dona- 
response we have had. I believe . tions. 
there is a greater sense of J-lux Offers .-of,..help from the 
and opportunity in British poli- public are how being sorted 
tics than for 60 years. jnro regions and cnustiiucncics. 

Three guilty of^helicopter 
plot to free prisoner 
By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

Three men were convicted at-1 

the Central Criminal Couvt 
yesterday over a plan to f«c 
a prisoner from Brixton prison, 
in London, using <a hijacked 
helicopter 

The jury failed to reach a 
verdicr nn a fourth man after 
deliberating fnr mast of the day, 
and Mr Justice Pain ordered 
a _ retrial. The wife of the 
prisoner,, one ot" the men con- 
victed yesterday, was acquitted 
f taking part in ihe conspiracy. 

During rhe past two weeks 
tbe jury had been ttild of a 
plan to release Brian' Keenan, 
aged 39. fj-om the prison in the 
autumn of 1979. He smuggled 
out a derailed diagram, includ* 
ing the exercise yard from 

/which he was tn be freed by 
! helicopter. 

Yesterday Mr Keenan, Robert 
Campbell, aged 38, or Holland 
Park, west London, and Richard 
Glenholmcs. aged 47. of the 
same address, were convicted 
of conspiracy to escape. Mr 
Campbell and Mr Glcnholmes 
were also1 found guilty un fire- 
arms charges. 

The ;rctrial was ordered for 
Robert Storey, aged 24. also of 
HofZahd .I?ark. Mrs Christine 
Keenan, "aged 44, ot" Northern 
Ireland, was aquitted. Two 
other women have pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy but have 
yet to be sentenced. 

Today the judge will consider 
three convicted men against 
their being .sentenced before 
there is a result in the retrial 
of Mr Storey. 

Today 
Sun rises: 
6.11 am 
Moon sets 
5.07 am 

Sun sets: 
6.08 pm 

Moon rises : 
2.42 pm 

BL man admits theft 
ArBL shop steward yesterday 

admitted being involved in a 
car parts smuggling ring. 
Brian Harris, aged 41, of 
Leasowe Road, Rubcry, Birm- 
ingbam. changed his pleas From 
not guilty and admitted thcfi 
of a car and conspiracy to steal 
and handle parts. 

The prosecution at Birraing-" 
ham Crown Court claimed be 

was-the leader of an organiza- 
tion at Longhridgc that stole 
mnre than £37,000 nf parts. 
Three other men deny con* 
spiracy charges. Joseph Keogh, 
aged 23, nf Bolney Road, Quin- 
ton, hnd admitted conspiring to 
handle car parts, lie and Mr 

..Harris will be .sentenced jfter 
Ihc.trial of the other three. Tho 
trial continues today; 

Fuff moan & March 20. 
Lighting up : 6.38 pm to 5.38 am. 
High water : London Bridge 11.43 
am. 6.6m. AvonmoutH 5.03 am. 
11.3m : 5.38 pm, 11.8m. Dover 
9.12 am. 5.7m ; 9.29 pm. 5.9m. 
Hull 4.12 am. 6.4m ; 4.30 pm. 
fi.fim. Liverpool 9-15 am, 8.2m; 
9-43 pm, 8.3m. 
Jft=0.304^m " lm=J.2808ft 

A rather cold N airstream will 
give way as a deepening depres- 
sion moves towards NW Scotland. 
London. 5E. Central S England, 
Bast Anglia, Midlands, Channel 
Islands; Sunny intervals, occa- 
sional showers, heavy and wintry 
In places; wind N, moderate; 
max temp 6* in B’C (43" to 46*F|. 
W Midlands, Central N, NE Eng- 
gland: Sunny intervals, scattered 
wintry showers, snme rain nr sleet 
in evening ; wind N, moderate, 
backing W : max temp 6* io 8’ 
(4V Hi 
S\V England. S Wales: Bright nr 
sunny intervals, scattered shnwers, 

- ‘IW^ A--y 

cloudy fa ter ; wind K. hacking W, 
moderate nr fresh ; max temp S" 
to 10bC 146* to 50" F>. 
N Wale;. NW England, Lake Dis- 
trict. Borders. Edinburgh and 
Dundee. Aberdeen ; Bright or 
sunny inten-als. scattered wjircrv 
.showers, cloudy with some rain 
nr sleet later, snow on hills ; wind 
max temp 6“ m S^C (43" to 46’F;. 
N, backing W. moderate nr ire-.h ; 

ilwhrdl cmfw vbg X7q;;-c;tanl 
Isle or Man. SW Scotland. Gla<- 
R«K: Bright at first, rain or sleet 
spreading from W, some snow nn 
hills: wind N, hacking \V, 
moderate or fresh ; max temp 6* 
to 8" 143* to 46“ FI. 

Central Highlands, Moray Firth. 
NE Scotland, Orkney : Bright at 
first, snme rain or snn-.v later; 
wind SW. light, becoming SW. 
fresh or strong ; max temp o* m 
7'C 141" io 45‘Fj. 

Argyll. NW Scotland. N Ireland : 
Baiher cloudy, rain m rimes ; 
wind SW or W. light, increasing 
tn fresh nr jurong ; max lemp 6* 
to 3“C 143" io 46*F). 

Shetland : Sunny intcn-alr. 
wintry ihuwcTj, more persistent 
Sleet nr snow later ; wind N, lijat. 
backing SW, strong; max temp 
4'C (39'F,». 

Outlook for tomorrow and 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: 
r. rain : 5, sun ; sn, snow. ci r. r . 
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Sl'iC1 holiii A 

• \'1V ■■ 
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Thursday : Outbreaks of rai 
aume snow in N, be< 
brighter in rhe VV and S 
showers, wintry in place* ; 
cold and windv. 
Sea pas-ages -. S’ North Sea. 
i*f Dover. English Channel 
Wind NW. moderate or ires 
flight nr itiodcrdate. 

St George's Channel. TrisI 
Wind NW. fresh nr strong\ 
moderate or rough. ' 

Yesterday 
London: Temp; max 6 an 
pm. lfl'C fjt) F) ; min 6 I:. . 
6 am. 5'C f4l*Fj. Humidity.-‘i,-»; J 
81 per ccnr. Rain. 24hr to " 
<).04in. Sun. 24hr to B Pm- *! 

Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm. 
mitlihars. risinR. 
l.UOCl millibars-1* 29.53in. 
Overseas selling prices 
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HOME NEWS' 

SoT ba“ stomoway fights to 
backed by exclude the RAF 
59 councils and keep the sabbath 
H'Sm^Sifa^Correspondent SrornowJ81*1 FauX fuelling facilities, strengthened 

The Campaign for Nuclear Stornoway the quiet «n»3i « gaf.s’ “f ****** fusing. In 
Disarmament is winning supnort ®E Gael do m .nd 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 17 1981 

From Ronald Faux 
Stornoway fuelling facilities, strengthened 

hangars, and extra housing. In 

Disarmament is winning support Gael do m and the Western 

among local authorities, 59 of ^les, has suddenly discovered 
whom nave hacked a Manches- , at ir could occupy the front 
ter City Council resolution ".ne in a Third World War. The 

ft-TbS"it "2 * centre for Nato exercises, 
that ’ir r Iy ****** lasting up to a fortnight each 
W 5n three times a year. . 

opposing nuclear weapons. airPon there is sttategicaliv so t. (>°nsjra,nis d«ence 

  The resolution called on auth- ^11 placed that the'MinYst?? &££l 
Oriries throughout Britain ro iL?*®?" *»*« to spend HTfcgf % °^SSdfS‘°w£ 
urge the Government to “ re- £4flm upgrading it as a have iu<t an/iueh fjHKhV in 

fr"” *™“ ,he
f -MnufMIure or re‘*"'e 1L°r’™rd baf NMO. Srclloid for p^ri^aEioa positioning of any nuclear The Western Isles Council but not for wartime. But in 

^^nnp ■■ within xbe boundar- “4 objectors are strongly wartime we must get our L*iE ies of our city , and asked them fe,,sfin®. TbeJP*a”- A public craft as close to the opera* 
ID make similar statements. InqiJir-v ]oto planning appli- tional area as possible.- 

l°caI authorities TmowZF"*Questioned by Me Charles have rejected the resolution nut „ulrl?F5|fp' Kemp Davidson, QC, Dean of 
The scale of support indicates of protest bonfires wear th/ah? racull7» for the Western Isles 

that the issue will figure in the narV Council, the' air' marshal said 

'Constraints on the defence 

FUSS ?ELf 5“SH • SKTfiM 
-r! K!f!!L^srSt,’!: 

reserre forward base fir ILo £*5 HSi eMugh « 
'T'L , Scotland for peecetune training, 

,nH -frh^elt*cl1 68 <-ounci1 but not for wartime. But in 

,h J rt£
rs are*txo°Z}y wartime we must get our sir- renisung the plan. A public craft as close to the opera* 

inquiry into the planning appli- tional area as possible.- ^ 

.Questioned by Mr Charles 

that the issue will figure in the port, reminiscen^if'S^ Council, the'air' marshal said 
' :■:* local election campaign in May wav in whirh the ancient ^jat exercises would involve 

. :-.;-VThe nuclear campagUre X Se ij58risk& round-theilock flyine seven 
; 1: ? preparing a series of questions threat “ a in times of days A week. Understanding 

to be put ID candidates. Air" Marshal Pw-r Ttair<r« would be reached about sensi- 
r-.r? a.v- .Although Few authorities are deputy arScomnS“dCT-i?Shfef; stSc?1^ **** sahfaat4* for>- 

■v.^rsUkeW to have nuclear weapons headquarters Strike Command, . 
posstaonect within their boundar- and a depury regional com- You can restrict flying to 

- their attitudes have taken mander with Mato in Europe certain hours on Sunday, but 
: -: the initiative from the Govern- told the inquiry why Stornc^ Qot oa Su?d®Y altogether ? *\ 

- yhkh plan* soon to way is so attractive to the S,“nseI asked- *** Marshal 
* launch its campaign explaining Forces. Bairsto agreed. • 

- :lie case for nuclear weapons. It was the nearest airfield in Tbe objectors have given a 
•,'■ Some of the authorities are the United Kingdom to the long list of-reasons why the air- 

-- ;'sAa,,ei!Sil,K the Government’s vital operational area of the P01^ should not be developed 
T-i- '.-'rffons to improve civil defence. Iceland-Faroes gap, he said, further. 

■ V;^ John Kota, deputy leader of Stornou-ay’s position allowed There is a.feeling that im- 
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and a depury regional com- 
mander with Nato in Europe, 

“ You can restrict flying to 
certain hours on Sunday, but 

told the inquiry why Stornc^ Q0£ °“ Sufd®T ■IjoBedwr ? *. 
way is so attraaive to the £°“xlseI nked. Air Marshal counsel asked. Air Marshal 

Bairsto agreed. 
The objectors have given a 

he ^ab°ur-corurolled council mrcraft operating there signi- 
- hackney, easr London, has ficantly to reduce their reaction 

ICaid : “We should not be doing tinie to any Soviet air or sea 
.. -I’.ivil defence at all. It is an activity. 

. ;;bsoiute waste of time.-'* It was already capable of 
- ,’V Mr Ted Knight, leader of the being used a& a fully opera- 

• .abour - controlled Lambeth tional airfield, but at present 
; ouncil. has announced: “We was not suitable for more 

T.T.j.ave no intention of kidding advanced aircraft, particularly 
-•-eople that they can survive a the Tornado. 

Stornoway’s position allowed There is a.feeling that im- 
airrraft operating there signi- Proving the base would bring an 
ficantly to reduce their reaction unacceptable level of noise and 
time to any Soviet: air or sea pollution and desecration of the 

sabbath. • It is also felt that it 
It was already capable of would overwhelm parts of the 

being used as a fully opera- community where a work camp 
fional airfield, but at present was planned and cause a serious 
was nor suitable for more loss of good farmland. 

iseawy creates! Dy new reservoir as 
water covers first 1,500 acres 

The geography of the north 
Tyne valley in Northumberland 
is changing and new maps will 
soon have to be made by the 
Ordnance Survey. Only three 
months" after the Mplug” was 
put in for the impounding of 
the Kielder reservoir a surface 
water area of 1,500 acres has 
appeared. 

By next year, when the im- 
pounding is complete, “Kielder 

Regional report 

John Chartres 
Kielder, 
Northumberland 

cloud of ceratojjogonidae, or^ 
biting midges, which are apt to - 
form on still and warm summer 
mornings and evenings. 

Neither Mr Hibberd nor Dr . 
A. J. McLachlan of the depart-"' 
meat of zoology at Newcastle 
upon Tyne University, who is 
an expert on the subject^ can- ■ 
see any simple answer to a'* ' 
problem which recently moved 
a retired fanner to write a - 

Water’’win Ira twothi rds the “jg* Jg “d ^.^nss are ;oe„ ^out “Them Kieldor 
sixe of Windermere with a sur- being laid for sailing and moror Midgies’* in the newspaper* 
face area of more tiian 2,500 cru,sers °| “p .I0 -®fr- .A .flx, published by the water 
acres. fnot, speed 1.,m,£ “d .a deci?,eI authority. 

Although there was much dis- leve* ,j?rl£r0: of J101^ R.jass slaughter by sprayed ; 
sent during two public inquiries froin "J boats will probably be insecticide would probably • 
about the wisdcHn oE, and ncces- imPt,sea. upset the balance of nature. Dr" 
slty for, the £150m scheme. One of the biggest users oF McLachlan said; and would in 
many local people and regular both the water and land-based particular have a disastrous-- ' 
visitors to the area are already recreational facilities is likely effect on the more benign 
expressing excitement and to be the Scout movement cousins of the biting midges,' ‘ expressing excitement 
pleasure at the beauty of the which is establishing a national the chironomidae. the non- 
scenery .being created. centre providing for 40,000 biting midges which are a vital- scenery .being created. 

The Northumbrian Water 
Authority and the Forestry 

centre providlo 
Water “ camper-nights ” 

A heavy influx of visitors is the area. 
part of the diet of the fish in-' 

Commission (which owned most expected from Easter onwards; Mr Hibberd thought that ' 
of the land being flooded and 135,000 people visited the infer- m°sr v>sirors would be able to . 
which controls the surrounding mation centre last vear. Al- “*« midges, 
forest land) are placing strong though caravan, camping and . ri,ey do. not appear cvery- 
emphasis on the recreational bv- Q- Dari. uav_ airearfv heen day I someomes we can get 
produce of die scheme. drau,m Sk ^ .he Fo«S^ Commfi “«rl» e whole summer.. 
up to ensure adequate water sion Md be increased, the S^LThhoSi/ pr°b' 
supplies to the industrial North- esrablisbment of new hotel and le^T' “lv

B“rd,i1
J?,d* ' '• 

east into the next century. ___ Spif.catprinP acrommodarinn in _.,Fn an> the>’ no£ ■ 
i ”, Mr Hibberd said. 
In any case, they are not east into tne next century. self-ratPrine accommodarinn in c*. y "c. DOt • 

All forms of water sports will chalete w lol hSSTtilf^waiS re?iLy a pecuUar )ocal ProW®“ 5 - 
be encouraged but controlled cnaiecs “ 10S nuts sun awaits mitjges surarzn in many iaka.. 
and many dinghy sailors vaebts- aSr^emenrs ^.e,QS dfavvn up an^ forest areas, particularly in- - 
S 3 fohSnen beliW ir commercial developers. west Scotland, Scandinavia and / 

v
ana lisnermen oeiieve it j^r Bnan Hibberd, district Canada, and Denote seem to 

will become one of the finest nte... nc -pn™clr« r/,m , r f- ” ,p L ,, IO 

stretches of inland water for ot.Bc?r ot tne Forestry Com- ]earn to live with them.” MrciLnea JUiana water tor miccinn Chill rh.r IroMpr ,.r-io ...    if. r»_l . 

their sports in Europe. 
mission, said that Kielder was 
never likely to be the place for 

Nevertheless, Mr Robert 
Allen, of rbe Glebe House at- 

the Tornado. 

■CL. f-i u i  ucvci 111VC1.V LU uc me |fiak.c mi «NEn. ot rne bjeoe nouse at- . 
i uede/ Wa^,er “lub has people in search of suntans. “ It Bellingham was moved to write already been formed and expen- is essentially a place for the in Kinder' NeuS: “ Mankind 

mental sailing may take place fairly adventurous, for people has suFforid doon the ages 
is pianned and cause a serious - this summer, although the full who like open spaces, a certain ivv'ry plague an’ storm ■ saint 

AK-LfISa’iw!!'-V Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother with men recreational faahnes Will not amount of wildness and with an Geordie fettled dragons, an’ Objectors add that the rich « « ^ t-jc-Vi rnafdc Ckalcoo be open to the pubhc until next interest in all forms of wild young larabton slew hes worm ;' 
variety of bird colonies would Ot the iSt l»3ttHllOn, ITlSh txliardS 3t UJClSCa year. jife. jt can he quite a harsh but they’ve niwor fund a 

! affected and rbe chance of barracks yesterday after presenting shamrock Wide concrete launching enrironmenr at times.” champion yet to rid them u* 

wou,d “• to them oi the eve of St Patrick’s nlv: SfS1 :*? 55» bb*>^ 

uclear holocaust- Tbe upgrading would mean be affected and rbe chance of barracks yesterday after presenting shaULTOCk 
■ They have been joined by adding abour 1,500 feet to tbe a senous accident would m- .,n  W:., 
irklees Metropolitan Borough runway and providing more crease sharply. ’ tO them On the eve Of St FatriClCS Day. 

7—ouacti in. Huddersfield. It has         ■ . - — - - — ■■ - -1   — ■ .    
Supported the Manchester reso- T 1 • e I 
•s-. mon and called on the Govern- Ifl hmnf J 
r.~neat to ensure that tbe Kirklees A/A 1CI I 

—-share ” of the defence budget 
. used to create jobs for the 

Wide concrete launching enrironmenr at times.” champion yet to I 
aprons for dinghies have been One cloud does loom over tbe yon swarm ; U ti 
built at LeapJish, the best shei- environment being created, a Kieldor midgies!” 

_ *' “STS/a! l“empioyed p£0ple Lady Barnett’s 
7 Kirklees has also informed 4?>|CO t O'! nr;il 

— Ir William Whitelaw, the Home Will 
•■‘scretary, that it intends to 

S'“ip* 2 ■ 1C “te“ds to Lady Barnett, the broadcaster, 
 ie. n0 in civil defence who committed suicide after a 

mtuigency planning mvolving conviction for shoplifting, left 
reparations for a nuclear war. estare valued at £458,182 net in 
 at the council's emergency her will, published yesterday. 

panning for peace-time contm,- Lady Barnett, aged 62, of 
ncies will continue. the White House, Cossington, 

'-7T“ *ocal authorities refuse to Leicestershire, left personal 
operate, Mr Whitelaw can bequests worth £4.250 and Hie 

—be action under the Civil residue in trust to her- son 
rtence Act, 1948. Regulations Alistair for life, 
troduced in 1949 Jay down Other wills, page 14 
at if the Home Secretary, or 

is saiis* Two remanded after 
led to discharge its civil alleged line theft 

’ ■ lZC\ t?T°S JHny C,mr Barry RUey, aged 23, a Royal 
56 Marine, of Victoria Road, 

■' "5® Jthe » w the name Exmouth, was remanded in 

FiJSfinV ?1TSC °f’ Ihe custody until March 24 by , 
' • u magistrates at Wonfcrrd, Exeter, 
..'ct 0"aiS b®?n taken “ tfae yesterday, charged with steal- 

't gainst Coventry council 'mg a 7.62mm self-loading rifle 
 3y°^ and St^Pancras Borough and ammuninoa belonging to 

__jncil in 19D/. the Ministrv of Defence. Robert 

We on 

ear 

lAjQij 

iacu m lxzj. the Ministry of Defence. Robert 
Slade, aged 27, of Madeira 
Villas, Exraouth, was charged 
with receiving and was reman- 
ded on bail. 

08 pirates warned 
Mr Victor Gilbert, Chief 

Constable of Cambridgeshire, 
yesterday warned citizens and 
radio enthusiasts thar illegal 

for(j respondent equipment would be confiscated 

Word University students’ an.d .users ^seemed. Trans- 
ders have decided to hold a raiss,ons were a ser,ous threat 

v election for the presidency 

)\ c rnni'tudents to 
-OT old a 

ew poll 
>m Our Correspondent 
rord 

missions were a serious threat 
ro police and fire service com- 

the Students’ Union in May muDlca“°ns, fae said. 
:r the abandonment of a poll 
• weeks ago because of an 
-‘gation of ballot-rigging. 
’Ians to hold a new noli in 

Police beat crime 
Ration of ballot-rigging. _ Eight police oEficers who 
Ians to hold a new poll in went back on the beat ar 
y five colleges, where evid- Bentilee, Stoke-on-Trent, have 
e of ballot-rigging in favour cleared up 130 burglary and 
one candidate had been theft cases in two months. Mr 

ged, have been dropped Charles Kelly, Chief Constable 
-T two studenrs threatened Df Staffordshire, is to extend 
union with legal action. beat to five mew ports, 
wo Conservative students 
I they would seek a High TrM.GnrA tmvp award 
in injunction to stop the 1 reasore nx>ve awara 

,! Tr. raking place. They claimed Mr Graham SuUy, aged 20, 
s'* ** I « election tribunal set up bulldozer driver of Taunton. 

■nvestigate the baUot-rigging Somerset, who unearthed 275 
■'r8e lud no authority to silver coins on a Taunton build- 

a partial new poll. ing sire last summer, is to be 
®w tbe election will take paid £3,335 after an inquest 
® oo May 21, when it is jury declared them treasure 

intended to bold elections trove. 
more minor union posts. Ir 
tot known yet whether all 
candidates in the previous 
don will be able or willing 
tand again. At least two 
■ examination commitments. 

Woman president 
Miss Sally Kenney, aged 21, 

of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
has been voted the first woman 

?j mm 

culprits who are alleged to 
foiled ballot papers at the 
' disputed colleges will 

r be caught. 
iss Morag McDermont, 
ty president of the union. 

eanwhile it is possible that president of Ae junior ~mmon 
culprits who are alleged to -oyextter^A^ Amencan, 

versity. 

Spinsters body found 
. - The body of Miss Elizabeth 

- - The tribunal has come ^00d 3ged 54, has been found 
- dead stop on this. We are seven miles -from her cottage in 

-i to get the university in- ^onyash, Derbyshire. She was 
|d, because we feel that we reported missing five months 
a be maintaining our own aCT0- police said there were no 
Jomy, and the police prob- suspicious circumstances. ■ 
would not touch it with a 

^executive will have to WoiMD found dead 
der what to do at the be* Tbe fully clothed body of a 
ng of next term. It is young woman was found m 
very difficult, we are not Bartery Park, Greenock, near 
led to hunt down Glasgow, yesterday. The police 
its.” ‘ launched a murder inquiry. 
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lorter sentences urged 
ease crowding in jails 

f mm 

?accs Gibb 
ystrates, who were respon- 
PA- -f  _£  

were sentenced to custody, and 
a further 17,000 were committed 

for 56 per cent of prison to prison for defaulting on fines, 
ices imposed ia «'9 u 6116 defaulters were in* 
5 change 'their sentencing eluded, magistrates courts were 
, tiie National Association responsible for 56 per cent ot 
e Care and Resettlement people sent to prison that year 
endecs iNACRO) says to- and crown courts tor 44 per 

cent. 

briefing paper the asso- But as magistrates could give 
says that both magi- sentences of only up to six 

* and crown courts could matubs, ™a1S 
* substantial contribution tenced formed a much smaiier 
luciiig pressure on the proportion of the prison popiua* 
system bv more use of tion, Jess than a quarter, accord* 

nodial sentences and ins to 1979 prison statistics. 
* prison sentences for The average 
-lent offenders. given to men of 17 and over m 
Paper shows that in 1979, rhat year for -02|JKt 
ilion people were sen- 36 ra0”t^i j J c month? in the 
by the courts, of whom courts and 18.5 months m tne 
jvere sentenced for in- of jmpri$onmcni 
' offences and those bv^Magiszr&es1 Courts and Crown 
s triable by either crown from NACRO: 169 
istrates’ courts. Swm Road. London, SW9 

The Midland is always 
ready to discuss 
long term financing 
for business. 

The period can be 
anything from 10-20 
years, the amount 
anythmgfrom £20,000 
to £500,000 and the 
interest rate can he 
fixed at file outset 

Ifs especially helpful 
for medium, and 
smaller businesses 
contemplating 
expansion. 

Things like new 
premises, plant ^ 
extensions, acquisitions 
and other major 
investments. 

So come and talk to 
die Midland 

We’ll listen very carefully 

And, once you’re a 
Midland Bank customer, 
we’ll do everythingwe 
can to help you grow 
Right up to the year2000. 

Idland 

ib hfj&'uShetvi^ bertfe 
istraies’ courts. Clapham Road, London, 
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Pressure mounts for 
monopoly inquiry 
into4 Observer ’ deal 
By Dan van dcr Vat 

Lonrho wrote ro the Govern- 
ment yesterday asking permis- 
sion to take .over Britain’s old- 
est Sunday newspaper. The 
Observer, as required by sec- 
tion 58 of the Fair Trading Act. 
1973. 

. The application* was addres- 
sed to Mr John Biffen, 
Secretary of State for_ Trade, 
who also* yesterday received M.' 
Robert Anderson, chairman of 
the American oil company, 
Atlantic Richfield the present 
owners of the paper, for talks 
about the proposed deal. 

. Confirming last night that 
the meeting had taken place 
and the application documents 
had arrived, the department 
said that Mr Biffen could be 
expected to make a statement 
soon. Interest is focused on 
whether he will refer the pro- 
posed takeover . to the news- 
paper pan,;! of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

The takeover cannot take 
place legally without Mr 
F»iff zn’s written permission. 
TSic law requires him to refer 
it to the commission because 
the circulation of The Observer 
exceeds 500,000 copies a week. 

He may waive a reEerral only 
if he is satisfied chat the paper 
is *“ not economic as a going 
concern " and “ if the news- 
paper is to continue as a 
separate newspaper, the case 
is one oE urgency". Both condi- 
tions must apply to justify a 
waiver. 

Planning powers are 
passed to inspectors 
Ev John Young; 
Hanning Reporter 

The Government is to divest 
itself t»f responsibility for 
adjudicating on all but a small 
number of'planning appeals, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Regulations will be laid be- 
fore Parliament, probably in 
June. transferring further 
powers to Government-appoin- 
ted inspectors, from whose de- 
cisions the only appeal will be 
to the High Court. 

However. Mr Michael Hesel- 
tinc. Secretary of St3tc for the 
Environment, will retain the 
right to make the final decision 
in cases of national significance, 
or where there is a possibility 
of interdepartmental conflict, 
or where the rites or issues in 
dispute are considered to be or 
mere than local interest. 

Examples would certainly in- 
clude the applications by the 
British Airports Authority to 
develop Stansted, by the 
National Coal Board to mine in 
the Vale Belvoir, and by the- 
Atomic Energy Authority to 

For casual chic, the sport}' style of DAKS is unrivalled. 
This DAKS hairline snipe shirt in poly/coston is available 

in blucAvhi tc or brown/wkitc, sizes 8-18, £36.00. 

It is teamed with a DAKS shorr sleeve shirt in pure 

cotton jersey, sizes 8-16, £24.00, and a DAKS ribbed 
cardigan in pure wool, sizes 10-1S,£38.0Q- 

Sliirt and cardigan available in red, navy or ivhite. 

■Open until 200pm Thursdays, 5.30pm Saturdays. 
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The Observer is known to be 
losing money,, which leaves the 
question of urgency. Mr Biffen 
waived a reEerral of the recent 
takeover of Times Newspapers 
by Mr Rupert Murdoch because 
the papers were losing money 
and the Thomson Organization 
had said it would close them 
this . month* unless they were 
sold by then. . 

Lon r ho. headed by Mr 
Roland “ Tinv*’ Rowland, is 
opposed to calling in the com- 
mission, which would take up 
to three months - to prepare a 
report. . _ , 

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrno 
director, said yesterday:, “The 
delay would • be-damaging -to 
the paper itself, and I do not 
&uppose either party , [buyer or 
seller] is prepared to put up 
with a reference if it is not 
required by the law". . 

Lonrho believes a reference 
is. unnecessary, Atlantic Rich- 
field is . understood to be anx- 
ious to conclude the deal as 
soon as possible. 

Last month’s . unexpected 
agreement between* Mr Ander- 
son and Mr Rowland was not 
preceded by any public threat 
to close the paper. Its journal- 
ists are still demanding . a 
reference to die commission 
and have received the public 
support of such figures as Dr 
Conor Cruise O’Brien, the out- 
going editor-in-chief, and Mr 
David Asior, the former editor, 
who is still a director of The 
Observer. 
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Photograph by John Wannlr 

The Thames flood barrier under construction at Woolwich, showing three of the nine piers with their steel-clad timber roofs inp — 

I Un'af • Tn^ii r+t-i o 1' Kir 0flr\Mv»+0 nriCAC CAITl^ QAHKltlVfi (IcfCIlCC CjUCStlOHS Whitehall brief: Industrial action by civil servants poses some sensitive defence questions 

Spectre of a4 fifth column 9 in unions that could sink Britaii 
A ‘ - . ■ ■ r r . if on pmpri 

make test drillings for the pos- 
sible disposal of nuclear waste. 

They would probably also in- 
clude large road schemes, which 
are the joint responsibility of 
the departments of environment 
and transport, and projects in- 
volving “ sensitive ” sites, such 
as the banks of the Thames in 
London, or where changes are 
proposed to outstanding build- 
ings or landscapes. 

At present between 1,500 and 
2,000 appeals a year, approach- 
ing 15 per cent of last year’s 
total, are decided by the Secre- 
tary of State. By adopting :** a 
more discriminating approach” 
mi n isters hope to red ucc the 
proportion to no more than 5 
per cent. 

Yesterday Mr Giles Shaw. 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
at the Department of the En- 
vironment, said that the cam- 
paign was already showing con- 
siderable results, and that the 
number nf appeal decisions 
issued in the last six months of 
last year was 70 per cent higher 
than in the same period in 
1979. 

By Peter Hencessy 
A spate of newspaper reports 

last week on the disruption 
caused to signals intelligence 
stations and defence establish- 
ments by striking civil servants 
has reused once more a spectre 
that regularly haunts a section 
of che British public that is 
particularly sensitive to the 
threat posed to the country by 
the Warsaw Pact. 

The questions such people 
ask include: does a pro-Soviet 
“ fifth column ” exist in the 
British trade union movement, 
and is it prepared, in a period 
of international tension, to 
sabotage airfields and other 
key installations, thereby de- 
stroying “ Nato’s uaainkable air- 
craft carrier” as the United 
Kingdom is sometimes called, 
and could it give the Rus- 
sians victory on a plate ? 

From a variety of sources io 
the British and American 
defence communities and the 
British trade unions, the answer 
to the second half of the ques- 
tion seems to be a firm “ no ”, 
although the KGB resident in 
the Soviet Embassy in Kensing- 

ton: was not asked for his 
opinion. Whether such a poten- 
tial “fifth column.” exists at 
all is difficult for anybody out- 
side MIS and the Soviet secret 
service to determine. 

Such is tiie sensitivity of the 
subject in general, that nobody 
was -prepared at the end erf 
last ; week to talk about the 
subject “ oo-fcbe-recotd But a 
senior union official, with long 
experience of representing civu 
servants in defence establish- 
ments, said : “ Clearly, if there 
is a period of international 
tension that is likely to result 
in an emergency- and lead to 
mobilization, there is no ques- 
tion that' cavil 'servants would 
be the most loyal workers. 
There would' be every support 
from the Civil Service in the 
event of war ”- 

Asked if there were pro- 
Russian cells inside the Civil 
Service trade unions, he 
replied; “None at all- That is 
totally ridiculous. If you do 
not think that is a fair answer, 
there are bound to be a 
number of * nutcases’ that have 

to be locked up es in the last 
war, but they are not exclusive 
to the trade union movement.” 

Since the onset of the cold 
war, as sections of the Govern- 
ment War Book now available 
at the Public Record Office 
show, Whitehall has maintained 
detailed, plans- for - “special 
security measures ” inside the 
United Kingdom in any build- 
up to a "future war with the 
Soviet bloclC including censor- 
ship and ~ precautions against 
subversive actions and propa- 
ganda. - - 

The war book is regularly 
• revised under,- the supervision 
.of a .secret .Cabinet Office 
group, the Transition to War 
Committee, -. chaired by Sir 

^Robert. Arm$trobg, Secretary of. 
the' Cabined Routine “tactical 
evaluations in which _ senior 

. officers descend without warn- 
ingr on military bases and air- 
fields to announce. “ You are 
now at war ”, normally involve, 
as part of their simulation of 
the real thing, a fifth column ” 
element. 

Such “subversives” try to 

penetrate perimeter fences for 
the purposes of sabotage. In the 
past, they have actually had the 
words “trade unionist”, in- 
scribed on the back- of their 
dQnkev jackets, a . practice 
•halted* when some sensitive soul 
in -the Ministry of Defence 
decided it was Jess than tactful... 

The Public Record Office files 
disclose another practice that 
is still standard today whereby 
members of MI5 are involved 
in the deliberations-of-the-Gov- 
ernment’s planning organization 
for the handling of industrial 
emergencies,. the Civil Contin- 
gencies Unit; if it is felt • that 
the unions concerned, have a 
strong pro-communist influence 
inside their membership. - 

For. all such “doomsday”, 
ingredients in the work of the 
contingency and war planning 
communities, who, by their very 
nature, have to prepare for the 
worst case, insiders in those 
worlds supported the view ex- 
pressed last week by the anony- 
mous Civil Service union 
official, agreeing that public 
servants would not be a cause 

for' concern if an emergency 
materialized. 

As obe experienced mail put 
it: “The contingency planning 
you are talking about is much 
more for others in the trade 
union movement, though we 
think we could cope with them. 
But we da not think we would 
have any trouble from our own 
people.” 

What about the United States 
Government which has an 
enormous stake in keeping 
Britain's “ unsinkable aircraft 
carrier” afloat? A Washington 
source, familiar with the United 
Kingdom, seemed equally calm 
last week. 

“ I doubt that it is a high 
priority target for the Central 

.Intelligence Agency because 
the United Kingdom bos such. 

:ati outstanding war record. The 
•United States intelligence coro- 
munrtv does not focus on 
friendly countries. We would 
look on this as a British prob- 
lem. Jt would take a hell of a 

■situation before the United 
States Government made any 
representations to the British.” 

\ 

Navy may opt for cut-price frigate 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Navy is drawing 
up plans for a cut-price frigate 
because it wiU'not have as much 
money as expected to carry out 
its shipbuilding' programme. 
Proposals to meet the financial 
dilemma will' be _ prepared 
before the next meeting of. the 
Fleet Requirements Committee 
at the Ministry of Defence. 

If the committee agrees, 
which seems likely, the Navy 
will cut short its expensive 
Type-22 frigate programme and 
switch to a new kind of ship, 
known as the Type-23. 

The Type-22, or Broadsword 
class of 3,550-ton ships, cost 
about £130m each, and six are 
either at sea under construction 
or about to be ordered. But the 
Type-23, which will include a 
towed sonar array for the det- 
ection of enemy submarines, 
will be a smaller, 2,800-ton 
economy version costing only 
half as much. 

The Navy’s main concern Is 
to save money on individual 
ship design while preserving 
the total number of vessels. It 
also needs to find money for 

Nationalists turn 
on Scottish 
Labour Party 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Scottish Labour Party's 
cal! for a Scottish assembly with 
legislative and ' tax-raising 
powers was criticized yesterday 
by the Scottish National Party. 

Mr James Fairlie, 'the parry’s 
vice-chairman for policy, said: 
“ Labour's devolution, costs 
money. Independence is free.” 

He said that in the Labour 
scheme the Scots would have to 
pay twice over in taxes “ for the 
sake of a piddling assembly with 
few -real powers. ^   

“The Labour Parry "shied 
away from the real issue of who 
has control over Scotland’s oil 
and gas resources. If a Scot- 
tish parliament could raise 
rerenue from those, there would 
be no question of double taxa- 
tion.'* 

Mr Fairlie added that what- 
| ever rhe Labour Party in 5co& 
land said or did was in any 

i case of little importance because 
. the English party took the final 
decisions. 

a new class of conventional sub- 
marine to replace the present 
fleer of Oberon boats, and to 
replace the Sea King helicopter. 

The Navy will not have to 
meet the costs of the £5,000m 
Trident missile package on its 
own. But the need to build the 
four new nuclear-powered sub- 
marines to carry Trident will 
curtail its building programme 
for hunter-killer nuclear- 
powered submarines, because 
there is only one dockyard. 
Vickers at Barrow, capable of 
doing the work. 

An alternative solution would 
be to reopen a second nuclear 
submarine-building capacity at 
Cammell Laird. But that would 
cost more than £30m and it Is 
understood that Mr John Nott, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
has decided against it. 

All three Services are en- 
gaged on an economy operation 
before the annual long-term 
costings review in May, which 
Mr Nott has made clear will 
entail a fundamental examina- 
tion of Britain's defence com- 
mitments. 

The Navy’s task is also com- 
plicated by che need to keep 

two frigates or destroyers on 
station in the Gulf of Oman ro 
safeguard British shipping in- 
terests during the Iran-Iraq 
war. -Six ships are needed to 
fulfil that mission; two are 
always coining or going,. and 
two are in Mombasa for rest 
.and recreation. 

No derision has been taken 
yet on how long the warships 
with their supply vessels should 
remain in the area. Bur the 
Americans have made clear 
that they welcome at least a 
token presence of the Royal 
Navy. 

Senior officers, like those of 
the other two Services, are now 
believed to be drawing up pro- 
posals for future “out of area” 
deployment, which Mr Nott 
can distil before presenting to 
the Cabinet 

That will constitute Britain's 
contribution to a so-called 
Rapid Deployment Force to 
protect Western interests out- 
side Nato’s sphere of influence. 

Mr Nott has made clear that 
he wants to get as much value 
for money as possible from 
future equipment purchases. 

Labour threat to S African 
stake in North Sea 

Parole as way of cutting 
prison population 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent: 

Extending the use of parole 
to shorter sentences is one of 
the options that Mr ‘Whitelaw, 
the Home Secretary, is seri- 
ously considering as part of his 
campaign to reduce rhe prison 
population. 

“ I think that is somewhere 
definitely where I might take 
action”, he told the Home 
Affairs Select Committee oPthe 
House of Commons yesferafey. 
More details are expected. in 
the review of the parole system 
to be published about Easter. 

But another idea, increasing 
remission, might lead to an 
increase also in the length of 
sentences, he said. 

Mr Whitelaw expressed .dis- 
appointment that the prison 
population, which had dropped 
during the prison officers’ dis- 
pute, was now again more than 
43,000. The accommodation was 

j designed for 39.000. 
I He described that as a human 
• problem of daunting propor- 

Court clash over plea to 
reimpose restrictions 

Paul Vickers, aged 46, a 
surgeon, and Pamela Collison, 
aged 33. a political researcher, 
were remanded for a week 
yesterday at Gosforth Magis- 
trates’ Court, jointly charged 
with the murder of Mr Vickers’s 
wife in June, 1979. 

An adjournment was granted 
after the magistrates refused 
applications by defence solici- 
tors to rc impose reporting 
restrictions, lifted at the request 
of Miss Collison’s solicitor at 
an earlier hearing. They took 
more than half an hour to reach 
their decision. 

When ir was announced, Mr 
Garin McKenzie, for Mr 
Vickers, asked for an adjourn- 
ment while he applied to a High 
Court jud?c. He said he would 
make the application today, and 
if leave was granted the matter 
could be heard this week. 

The magistrates agreed to ao 
adjournment until next Monday, 
and the pair were given bail to 
appear then. 

Mr Vickers, of Moor Crescent. 
Gosforth, and Miss Collison, of 
Margaret Road. New Barnet, 
Hertfordshire, arrived separ- 
atclv tor yesterday's hearing. 
Mr ' McKenzie, asking for re- 
strictions to be reimposed. said 
they had bees lifted originally 

at the request of Miss Collison 
in October, when the pair were 
charged separately with enurder- 
in® Mrs Vickers. 

In December they had been 
charged jointly with murder. Mr 
McKenzie said that although the 
two sets of proceedings were 
clearly linked enough to he 
joined together, it did not alter 
his. view that before the appli- 
cation to lift restrictions was 
made there were two separate 
proceedings. 

He told the court : “ In rela- 
tion to the joint charge, no 
application has been made for 
rhe Jifrin" of restrictions. Wliar 
happened before December hus 
nothing tn do with these pro- 
ceeding'..'' 

He said Mr Vickers had never 
asked for the lifting of re- 
strictions, and Miss Cobban 
had not asked to lift them since 
the charges were made joint. 

Mr William McMcnemv, 
chairman of the magistrates,- 
said; “This court takes the 
view that the two accused are 
char zed jointly, and the pro- 
ceedings arc subject to the 
initial lifting of reporting re- 
strictions 

He said the order made lift- 
ing restrictions applied to the 
comp] era 

tions. It was difficult tn main- 
tain humane standards of treat- 
ment, be said. To bring prisons 
up to date would cost about 
£ 1,000m. Each prisoner now 
cost on average about £7,000 
a year. 

Mr Whitelaw made plain that 
he was still looking to the 
courts to cut sentences of non- 
violent offenders and not send 
so many to prison. 

Written evidence from the 
Home Office said that halving 
the sentences of all non-violent 
offenders given less than four 
years would cut the prison 
population by about 8,500. If 
chat happened. 12 prisons in 
poor condition might be closed. 

Mr Whitelaw said the Govern- 
ment had a programme which. 
should produce an increase of 
about 5.000 prison places in the 
1980s. Even if the. population 
was much lower than it was' 
now, such a programme would 
be . needed to replace the 
prisons which were wearing 
out. 

'Knockout’ man 
cleared of 
murder charge 

John CoLin Wallace was 
cleared yesterday of a charge of 
murdering Mr jnnathan Lewis, 
au antique deafer, at Lewes 
Crown Court. But Mr Wallace, 
who has admitted in a trial at 
Lewes Crown Court having a 
relationship with Mr Lewis's 
wife, still faces a manslaughter 
charge. 

Mr Justice Kilner Brown with- 
drew the murder charge against 
Mr Wallace, aged 37. informa- 
tion officer with Arun District 
Council, Sussex, after hearing 
legal submissions. 

>His decision came on the 
Wallace, of DalJoivay Road, 
tenth day of the trial of Mr 
Arundel. 

He is alleged to have killed 
Mr Lewis, aged 29, after falling 
in love with Mrs J3ne Lewis 
when they worked together 
organizing the It’s a Knockout 
television programme filmed at 
Arundel last July. 

Mr Wallace was said tn have 
placed him into a car boot and 
knocked Mr Lewis unconscious, 
then dumped him in the Arun. 

■But the judge said yesterday 
that beyond question the cause 
of death wax drowing. Mr Lewis 
VMS alive when he entered the 
wilier. 

The trial continues today. 

By John Huxley 
An opposition spokesman on 

energy said yesterday that a 
future Labour government 
might revoke licences for North 
Sea oil and gas exploration 
granted to consortia containing 
a South African stake. 

Mr Edward Rowlands, MP 
for Merthyr Tydfil, said it was 
a national disgrace that such 
interests were being allowed to 
buy their way into the North 
Sea, “ especially when one re- 
calls the role of South African 
companies in evading and 
breaching sanctions legislation 
against the Smith regime in 
Rhodesia, passed by successive 
British governments”. 

He added : “ The Government 
should reconsider these licences 
immediately. If not, a Labour 
government will, I am sure, re- 
voke them.” He emphasized, 
however,- that he could not 
commit the party to such a 
course. 

Two South African companies 
have received shares in licences 
in the seventh round of awards 
made by the Department of 
Energy. They are: Chartered 
Consolidated, the British arm of 
the large South African mining 
conglomerate, Anglo American, 
and Union Oil Exploration, a 
British-registered subsidiary of 
Federate Mynbou, another min- 
ing group. 

According to a report by 
the Anti-Apartheid Movement 
(AAM) circulated among MPs 
yesterday, altogether South- 
African-controlled companies 

are involved in six consortia 
.awarded licences since the early 
1970s. The others were in the 
fourth licensing round, made by. 
.the Conservatives in 1971-72. 

Anti-apartheid officials met 
Mr Hamish Gray, Minister of 
State for Energy, and his col- 
leagues in February to raise the 
question of North Sea licences 
as part of general discussions 
on oil supplies to South Africa. 

1 Mr Michael Terry', its execu- 
tive secretary, said: “With a §* rowing stake in the North Sea, 

outh African interests can both 
press for a change in British 
policy and allow North Sea oil 
to be sold to countries covered 
by the existing guidelines, then 
arrange for it to be re-exported 
to South Africa”. 
. Under the present trade 
guidelines there is no manda- 
tory embargo on oil sales to 
South Africa. However, there is 
a voluntary agreement whereby 
oil is sold into the European 
Community, to International 
Energy Agency countries, or to 
a handful of traditional custo- 
mers. such as Finland. That pre- 
cludes direct sales to South 
Africa. 

Last night the Foreign 
Office said that participation in 
North Sea ventures was subject 
to normal commercial criteria, 
unrelated to the ultimate des- 
tination of oil found and sub- 
sequently produced. In any 
case, existing voluntary guide- 
lines would prevent supplies 
being sold direct to South 
Africa. 

Priest ‘led bank robbery’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Dublin - 

A Roman Catholic priest was 
accused in the Special Criminal 
Court in Dublin yesterday of 
being the leader of an armed 
gang which escaped with 
£45.620 in a bank raid in the 
west of Ireland in June, 1979. 

Father Vincent Forde, aged 
• 35, from Enniscrone, co Sligo, 
denied robbing the Bank of Ire- 
land in Baliina, co Mayo, and 
forging insurance documents 
and car hire rental forms. 

The prosecution said he was 
due to appear for trial in Feb- 
ruary, 1980, but Failed to answer 

bail. He was apprehended last 
July and had been in custody 
since. 

The court was told rhar 
Father Forde pretended in be 
an American tourist when he 
hired a car in Dublin. Some 
days later five men burst into 
the bank at 8.30 am, held up 
rhe staff and the manager's 
young son and forced them at 
gunpoint tn open the safe. 

The priest was arrested later 
that morning. When he 
appeared in Sligo District Court 
he was recognized by bank staff, 
the prosecution said. 

The’ case continues tomorrow. 

death 
criteria in 
court case 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Two cases in the Court 

Appeal Involving, conviction 
murder, due to be heard tod 
may lead to the first legal s 
port for che concept that bit 
stem death is equivalent to 
death of a patient. They n 
also provide the backing of c 
law for die British critena 
which brain-stem death is 
fined. 

The cases, which are he 
watched with intense intei 
by doctors and lawyers, u 
turn oa the determination 
when death occurs, someth 
that is scarcely defined in E 
lish law. 

An appeal* and an applkat 
for leave to appeal invr 
assaults where the con vie 
men maintained that actions 
doctors in treating the s'icti 
including the turning-off of 
support systems, were mate 
in the deaths. 

The practice of most doc 
is TO accept that death of 
brain-stem, which cont 
breathing, heart-beat and 
canacitv for consciousness, 
inevitably result in the dead 
the patient. 

Once the criteria! for e* . 
lishing that the brain-s 
death has occurred as laid d 
by the conference nf the nr 
cal royal col leges, have l 
met, the patient is deck 
dead 

Although the royal coll 
are confident that the pi 
dure will stand the test nf 
the cases before the Cour 
Appeal are the first in w 
it will have undergone det; 
scrutiny in the courts. S 
doctors maintain that fui 
tests, for example, an ele 
encephalogram (EEG) mea 
ment of brain activity in 
higher, thinking, part's nf 
brain are needed 

Dr lan Kennedy, read? 
law at King’s College Lon 
said yesterday it seemed to 
that the court would hav* 
conclude that the* defimtia 
death was for it to decide 
a matter of law. That w 
provide the first clear ! 
definition of death in Engl 

Students reject 
by colleges 'in 
their thousand; 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Thousands of prospe 
students were turned 
from colleges all over 
country last year, accordit 
a survey by rhe National A' 
atinn of Teachers in Fu 
and Higher Education 
lished today. 

Three quarters of- the UJ 

branches in some 100 col 
reported that they could 
meet the demand from sui 
qualified students. 

More than half of the 
students unable tn find f . 
wanted vocational coursi 
subjects such as cat- 
engineering, accountancy, 
retarial studies and m 
nursing. 

The main reasons give. 
turning students away , v 

cerned inadequate reso- *• 
lack nf space, inadequate 
erials. cuts in teaching f 
and the refusal of grant 
students to study outside 
local authority. 

Mr Pet-r Dawson, g* 
secretary ot* rhe union. 
“This is a scandal. It is 
time colleges were givei 

i proper resources 

Former policeman offered 
partnership in crime, court 

young ennui 

From Michael Horsoell 
Middlesbrough 

A former London detective 
sergeant offered a young crimi- 
nal a partnership in crime 
supported by a network of 
corrupt policemen, Teessidc 
Crown Court at. Middlesbrough 
was told yesterday. 

1c was alleged that a Fortner 
police sergeant, John Symonds, 
told the criminal: “Always tn 
let me know straight away if 
you need anything, because I 
know people everywhere, be- 
cause I’m in a little farm in a 
firm. 

“Don’t matter where, any- 
where in Lnndnn 1 can get on 
the phone to someone I know l 
can trust, that talks the same 
as me.” 

Mr Symonds, aged 43, has 
pleaded not guilty in three 
charges of corruption involving 
a total of £150. 

The Crown alleges that in 
1969 he obtained money from 
Mr Michael Perry, from south 
London, who was at that rime 
a criminal, as a reward for 
helping him over an arrest. 

Mr Symonds. wbo was com- 
mitted on bail for trial in 1972. 
left the country and returned 
onlv last year. 

Tape recordings said m have 
been made by Mr Gareth Lloyd 

and Mr Julian Mounter, repor- 
ters on The Times, of meetings 
between Mr Symonds and Sir 
Perry, when money v.-as handed 
aver, were played to the jury. 

Later Mr Lloyd, who is now a 
BBC television reporter, said in 
evidence that The Times 
initially retained the master 
tapes when documents were 
handed to 5cmland Yard be- 
cause the newspaper did not 
trust the police. 

Mr Geoffrey Rivlin, QC. tor 
the Crown, said Mr Symonds 
offered Mr Perrv a “ licence ” 
to commit crime 

He added that when The 
Times published iis expose the 
matter was inve-:tie.Yred for 
Scotland Yard by Det Chief 
Supt Bill Moody. But Mr 
Moody would not be called to 
give evidence hecause he was 
iicnt'la prison in 1977 on cor- 
ruption charges involving 
pomogranhv. 

Mr Riviin described three 
meetings between Mr Perrv, 
then aged 23. and Mr Svmond:.. 
who was based at the time at 
Camberwell police .station. 

A tape recording of the First 
meeting, at which, cnunjcl :-a'*d, 
Mr Perry cave Mr Svtnoncis 

was ..of poor quality, but at 
the second meeting, observed 

by the two reporters, l 
results were obtained. 

Sir Symonds got intf 
Perry*5 car when they m 
Dulwich. The vehicle had 
fitted with two reco 
devices. 

Mr Rivlin said lb** 
Symonds, who acceptc 
second £!»0 payment. 
*• Round here, anytime ynu 

I can give you a licence, 
might want ro Jo sonJf 
with some help. Vi'e can • 
sort;: of things. 

“If it wa.-, big I would 
with you. You can’t hav« 
berrer Insurance than tiiai 
vnu ? ” 

Mr Symonds said h® 
arrange distractions ®uc 

f.:Ise alarms to clear ihc >1 
of police while Mr PriTT 
t ied out bis criminal actu 
II nny thine went wrun! 
could arrest a “ mu" 
offences committed by 
Perry. 

At a third meeti05 •,,p 

£30 was handed over. 
added. 

On another 
Rivlin s;:id. Mr Syfltnttds 
w.iri: “We have S°- : 

vilkliur. in i»ur game tiiati" 
have gor in yours.”. 

The hearing continue* ® 
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Soviet Union battles to save its greatest lake Araba“§er 

from Kay Kennedy 
Johannesburg, March IS 

The United States Embassy 
jn Pretoria said today that it 
had no idea that five South 
Africans granted visas to visit 
■Washinston were ; higb-ran king 
xnitrrary officers. 
• The five are reported to have 
entered the Pentagon and to 
have briefed National Security 
Council officials before they 
were turned away bv the State 
Department. 

There has been no official 
comment by the South African 
Government over what it 
probably regards as something 
of a coup in obtaining a hear* 
ing from key conservatives in 
the Reagan Administration 
before the confirmation of Dr 
Chester Crocker as head of 
African affairs to Mr Alexander 
Haig, the Secretary of State. 

The American Embassy ta 
Pretoria, in tones of extrema 
hurt, said tonight: "We 
definitely did not know that 
these men were high-ranking 
military officials. They were 
issued with visas on the basis 
of three diplomatic Notes which 
identified vhem only as govern' 
merit officials. The Notes said 
they were going to Washington 
for consultations with the 
South African Embassy.” 

The statement does not stand' 
close examination. The 9outh 
African mission. Beaded by 
Lieutenant-General P. W. van 
der Westhuizen, head of mili- 
tary intelligence, included Rear 
Admiral W. • N. Du " Plessis. 
naval staff officer, intelligence, 
and a former South African and a former South African 
defence attache in Washington. 

Admiral Du Plessis was ex- 
pelled from the United States 
in 1979 in retaliation for South 
Africa’s expulsion of two 
United States Embassy offi- 
cials after the ambassador’s 
private aircraft was found to 
have been fitted with a “ spy “ 
camera. 

South Africa claimed that 
the aircraft had been used to 
photograph “ sensitive installa- 
tions ” and it is generally con- 
sidered that the object of its 
photographic reconnaissance 
was to investigate what South 
Africa has been up to in the 
field cf nuclear missiles. 

In the normal diplomatic 

shake-up, after a change of 
Presidents, Mr William Ed- 
mundson, the present American 
Ambassador to South Africa, a 
Carter man, has tendered his 
resignation and it has been 
accepted. It-would seem others 
might follow,. 

Mr John Fisher, president of 
the American Security Council, 
a private and very conservative 
Washington body which is said 
to have notified the State De- 
partment that it intended to 
invite senior South African in- 
telligence officers, was reported 
here today as saying: “We 
really are in trouble if our 
embassy in South . Africa does 
not know who these people 
are.” 

Meanwhile,-in a separate de- 
velopment, the American 
embassy in Pretoria denied to- 
day that either President 
Reagan or Mr Haig had 
promised to meet Mr Dirk 
Mudge, who leads a South West 
African delegation from the 
Democratic Torufaalle Alliance 
Party (DTA) at present in the 
United States. 

The visit is seen as an 
attempt to lobby conservatives 
to support tbe attitude of the 
Pretoria-backed DTA after the 
breakdown of the Geneva talks 
and South Africa’s expulsion 
from the United Nations Gen-, 
era l Assembly debate on 
Namibia (South West Africa). 

The embassy in Pretoria 
released the text of a letter 
from Mr Lannon W.alker, acting 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Africa, to Mr Mudge. 

It. said the Reagan Admin- 
istration. was reviewing its 
approach to southern Africa, 
including tbe Namibian issue, 
and would consult all interested 
parties. The DTA delegation 
was asked to" delay its Washing- 
ton visit until1 the review was 

From Michael Sinyon 
Moscow, March 16 
•Nowhere: has the fight for 

the Soviet environment been 
more hotly or publicly fought 
than at Lake Bailial, the 
largest, deepest -and once 
reputedly cleanest lake in the 
world. 

But despite a series of in- 
creasingly tough laws to pro- 
tect what is known as the 
“ Pearl of Siberia ” from pol- 
lution, many environmentalists 
fear that the interests of local 
industry are so entrenched if 
is almost too late to save the 
beautiful lake. 

Lake Baikal, stretching the 

equivalent of die distance 
between London and Edin- 
burgh, is a natural phenomenon 
long prized by Soviet'natural- 
ists and tourists. A fifth of the 
world’s fresh water is concen- 
trated in tbis great cleft in the 
earth, fed by 336 rivers in cen- 
tral Siberia. 

The dense forests and the 
moss of the coign filter the 
melting snow, catching impuri- 
ties,. and about 90 per cent of 
all ' precipitation seeps down 
into the rock and is -again 
filtered before entering the 
lake 

But Lake Baikal is now the 
centre of a rapidly expanding 

industrial zone, where the 
growing exploitation of 
minerals and timber has minerals and timber has 
brought a burgeoning popula- 
tion. A new trans-Siberian rail- 
way is being built dose to the 
northern shore and extensive 
damage has been caused by 
the burning of forests, pollu- 
tion of streams, and destruc- 
tion of grass cover. 

This damage is especially 
serious because of the delicate 
ecological balance in tbe 
extreme Siberian climate. If a 
tree only six inches in diameter 
is destroyed, it takes between 
150 and 170 years to grow 
another of the same size. The 

area's rivers have only a tenth 
of the self-purifying capacity of 
the Volga or Don. 

Ten years ago the Soviet 
Government passed laws to 
protect the lakers basin. Three 
years ago further restrictions 
were laid on the big pulp and 
cardboard works, the main 
source of pollution of tbe lake. 
Industrial effluents bad to be 
demineralized or converted to 
non-toxic substances, and by 
19S5 the factories were to 
change over to a closed water- 
supply system. 

However, last year Pravda 
said violations bv the paper 
mills were more frequent than 

ever, and the local dty of Slyud- 
yanka discharged poorly treated 
sewage into the lake and in- 
creased shipping brought oil 
and pollution. 

Other factories were still 
pouring toxic substances into 
the rivers that flowed into lake 
Baikal, and rafts of two million 
cubic -metres of 'timber a year 

land grab 

Eassing down the lake left be- 
ind hundreds of tons of orga- nind hundreds of tons of orga- 

nic compounds^ 
* New petrol storage depots, 
originally temporary, have now 
been made permanent, despite 
a decree in 1966 that no new 
industrial plants should be built 
near the lake. . . 

completed, but this did not 
preclude direct talks 

The embassy statement today 
said there had apparently been 
a misunderstanding over. Mr 
Walker’s letter, but that 
“ specifically neither President 
Reagan nor Secretary of State 
Haig promised to meet with 
Mr Mudge at a future date. No 
appointments with DTA 
officials have been scheduled”. 

Pakistani prisoners 
mainly Bhutto men 

From Christopher Walker 
Arabia^ March 16 
. Tbe. Israeli Government’s 
rush to construct new Jewish 
settlements in advance of the 
June general election -has run 
into violence and fierce legal 
controversy on a rocky 
Samarian hillside outside this 
occupied West1 Bank town. 

Mukhtars from three neigh- 
bouring Arab-villages claim to 
have been informed by ah 
Israeli officer on March 8 that 
aboht 400' acres in tbe area 
was" being declared “ state 
land" and taken.' over by tie 
military Government. Any Arab 
with a claim to ownership was 

From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, March 16 

The Pakistani Government 
today released the names of 27 
of the 54 political prisoners 
swapped yesterday for the 
hostages on the Pakistani air- 
liner at Damascus airport. The 
list indicated that most of those 
released belonged to the Paki- 
stan People's Party of Mr 
Bhutto, the executed Prime 
Minister. 

The most important of the 
released prisoners was Dr 
Ghulam Husain, who wan 
secretary-general of the People’s 
Party until it was dissolved by 
the martial-law regime in 
October, 1979. 

It is expected that a list of 
the remaining 27 prisoners will 

officer who served ip t^e 
Pakistani' Foreign Office under 
Mr Bb-ntto’s . rule., Mr 
Wdiraich was arrested in Sep- 

' tem.ber last year, convicted by 
a general court-martial earlier 
this month, and sentenced to 
14 years’ imprisonment. The 
charges against him were not 
officially stated but he was 
believed to be involved in 
alleged arms smuggling. 

According to the official list, 
seven were being tried for their 
part in firing on an anti-Bhutto 
rally in Rawalpindi about eight 

given 21 days to present Bis 
case to a military appeals corn- 

years ago resulting in about a 
dozen deaths, 21 were charged 
with sabotage' and arms 
smuggling, - five were held on 
charges of murder, two for 

be issued by the Government 
tomorrow. Newspapers in Paki- 
stan have been supplied by the 
Government with 'photographs 
of the released prisoners and 
brief accounts of the charges 
bn which they were held or con- 
victed. According to the list, 
a number were members of 
students’ organizations-.and the 
Sindhi Freedom Movement, and 
were held on general charges of 
working against the Govern- 
ment 

Also among the prisoners 
was Mr- Munir Ahmad 
Warraich, a former naval 

Munich sguatters being evicted from an uninhabited- hpuse by police on.Sunday night. 

Battle begins 

Zimbabwe Army sent 
to work with civilians 

of W Berlin 

automatically apply to West 
Berlin, and to debate a report 
by the committee investigating 
the scandal. 

West Germany's political 
parties are preparing to pull 
out all the stops during the 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, March 16 

two-month campaign, because 
die outcome of die elections— 

From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury. March 16 

Former guerrillas recently 
absorbed into Zimbabwe's inte- 
grated National Army were 
working side by side with 
people in the countryside to 
restore the economy and 
d.-.eiop natural resources, Mr 
Rr.berr Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, said in a broadcast 
today. 

While there has been specu- 
lation in recenr months that 
units or the Array, which has 
already taken in about 20,000 
former guerrillas and is grow- 
ing ar the race of 3,000 every 
month, would be used on re- 
construction projects, the 
Prime Minister’s speech was 
the first official indication that 
such a measure is to be 
adopted. 

VVhire MFs of the Rhodesian 
Front Party have been sharply 
critical of a government pledge 
mat has enabled every guerrilla 
to ort for a place in the 
National Army. The MPs 
assert that this would result in 
£n army of more than 50,000 
men which the country has not 
the need for or the resources to 
sustain. 

Mr Mugabe's statement was 
the second on the Army to be 
made by a senior member, of 
the Government in the past few 
days. Mr Emmerson Munan- 
gagwa. the Minister of State in 
lie Prime Minister's office, 
confirmed at the weekend that 

15 integrated battalions had 
been formed under British 
training since the middle of last 
year.. . 

Hie statements- are appar- 
ently designed to reassure the 
public that the integration pro- 
cess is back' on course and.the 
Army is stable after.the fac- 
tional clashes last month in 
which more than 200 people 
were killed. The. dashes 
involved soldiers in three bat- 
talions and former Zipra. and 
Zanla guerrillas who are yet 
to be integrated. 

A commission has been set 
up to establish the causes of 
the violence and apportion 
blame. 

Mr Mugabe said tonight: 
“Our army is an army of tbe. 
people ... it is here to serve 
the State and Government, not 
the interests of any minority or 
tiie _ tfelfUh. pursuits of 
individuals.” 

He added: “The day has 
passed when the people feared 
the sight of a soldier. Today 
every soldier in the Zimbabwe 
National Army must extend the 
hand of friendship to the people 
and respect (their) wish for 
continuing peace, law and 
order.” 

People had the right to 
expect that their protectors 

What promises to be a 
mighty battle for political 
power in West .Berlin opened 
offidally today as tbe city’s 
House of Representatives voted 
to dissolve the legislature two 
years before time. 

The unanimous vote formally 
cleared the way for the elec- 
tions on May 10, which were 
brought on by a political crisis 
caused by a building scandal 
involving ruling politicians. 

The House will still meet 
occasionally on a caretaker 
basis to adopt federal West 
German laws, which do not 

the outcome of the elections— 
which is far from certain—is of 
critical importance to the 
federal Government 

if the Social Democrats and 
Free Democrats are toppled 
after 35 years of almost unin- 
terrupted power, it will be 
seen as the beginning of the 
end for the trouble-ridden 
Social Democrat-Free Democrat 
coalition in Bonn. • 

Herr Eberbard Diepgen, the 

his Social Democrat counter- 
part, retorted that the change 
had already taken place with 
the arrival of Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel. Tbe former federal 
Justice Minister, to take over 
as Chief Burgomaster. 

Herr Vogel,. ■ considered the 

alleged espionage ' and con- 
spiracy against the stare, and spiracy against the state, and 
eight for causing disaffection 
against tbe Government in the 
armed forces. Eight were 
charged for clandestine print- 
ing of what was described by 
tbe Government as subversive 
literature, while three were 
detained for unspecified un- 
lawful activity. 

The first List of 27 prisoners 
was released today after yester- 
day’s broadcast by President 
Zia uI-Haq that he would expose 
the men involved in what he 
called a conspiracy against 
Pakistan. 

Hostages bound for Mecca .jg 

most likely successor to Herr 
Helmut Schmidt as Chancellor, 
was sent to Berlin in a des- 
perate attempt to clean up the 
dty Government and avert 
defeat at the elections. defeat at the elections. 

A group of young people who 
interrupted' the session today 
by shouting demands for the 
release of jailed squatters were 

opposition Christian Democrat 
floor leader in the House of 
Representatives, called today 
For a “democratic- change” 
after the scandals and malprac- 
tices of recent years. 

Herr Alexander Longolius, 

than 100 buildings occupied by 
squatters, and an estimated 
10,000-12,000 sympathizers pre- 
pared to. take .to the streets. 
West Berlin has become, the 
capital of West Germany’s 
squatting problem. 

Bahrain^ March 16^—More 
than 100 Pakistanis held for 13 
days on the hijacked Pakistani 
airliner arrived in Saudi 
Arabia from Damascus today 
to offer special prayers at 
Mecca, seat of the Islamic faith. 

• They- had routine medical 
examinations at a hospital bn 
arrival at Taif, Saudi Arabia’s 
summer resort city, and then 
were driven to a luxury hotel 
and treated to a lavish meal, 
Pakistani officials said. 

Tbe Pakistanis, including the 
crew of the hijacked Pakistan 
International Airlines Boeing 
720, were released in Damascus 
after the three hijackers sur- 
rendered to Syrian authorities 
and an aircraft carrying 54 
prisoners from Pakistan 
touched down in the Syrian 
capitaL 

The pilot and crew of the 
Boeing, which was hijacked on 
March 2 during an internal 
Pakistan flight, flew the pas- 
sengers to Taif. 

The Pakistani officials said 
the passengers were guests of 
the Saudi Government, which 
has' also undertaken to fly 
them to Mecca and Medina in' 
Saudi aircraft.—Reuter. • 
Uncertain fate: The three hi-' 
j ackers and the 54- prisoners 
freed by the Pakistani Govern- 
ment remain in Syrian custody. 
The prisoners were being held The prisoners were being held 
in the airport hotel and the hi- 
jackers at an undisclosed loca- 
tion. There is still no dear 
idea of- what'will happen to 

. the hijackers, or the prisoners. 
Syria has yet to grant them asy- 
lum (UTT reports from Damas- 
cus). 

case to a military appeals com- 
mittee. 

According to villagers, two 
days after the announcement^ 
an Israeli bulldozer arrived to 
start digging a long access road 
to the remote site of the pro- 
posed settlement, .one of seven 
on which work commenced last 
week. 

Already the new dire road 
is over 700 yards long, run- 
ning directly through fields 
planted, with almond and olive 
trees, and divided by a num- 
ber of old stone walls appar- 
ently demarcating local owner- 
ship. With two other reporters, 
I was able to inspect the site 
today while Israeli officials 
with pistols in' their belts 
worked around us with survey- 
ing posts. 

“ What is the point of giving 
us three weeks to appeal about 
certain of our lands, when they 
have already started work on a 
road to the site which we are 
appealing about ”, asked one 
local Arab municipal official. 
“ Can they believe that we 
imagine that they are .building 
this road to nowhere?” 

The military' Government 
claims there is a distinction be- 
tween the' land being used to 
build the access road to the new 
settlement, Shavei-Shomron B, 
and the land on which the 
houses will be constructed. - 

Because the road is listed as 
a “ public need ” the land on 
whkh it is being built is con- 
fiscated, - with compensation 
offered and no right of appeal. 
Tbe land earmarked for the 
settlement proper, which is .in- 
tended to house more than 30 
Jewish, families by.. June, is 
claimed as state land, leaving 
the opportunity of appeal. 

Incensed by the construction 
of the road prior to the a-ppeal 
hearing, local Palestinians have 
already stoned the Israeli con- 
struction workers and attempted 
to stop the work by lying under 
the bulldozers. 

A protest march' of 300 land- 
owners and Arab villagers at 
the ’ weekend was forcefully 
broken up by Israeli troops and 
all local Palestinians have been 
barred from the site by axrilitare- 
order. Some farmers claim 
angrily that ih is _ prevents them 
looking after their crops. 

Man in the News Louis Heron I CoUHHIllllty pOlSCS SpSSIH 
in race lor 
presidency Overlord at pirates’ oriental lair 

were disciplined. Anyone who 
was mistreated or threatened was mistreated or threatened 
by a member of the Army 
should report ic through estab- 
lished 'channels. 

Britain fails on 
EEC farm 
spending limits 

President Dacko 
takes lead 
in Bangui poll 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels. March 16 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan- 
cellor of ihe Exchequer, failed 
here mdav in an attempt to 
Persuade EEC Finance Mini- 
sters, to ser limits on rhe growth 
of agricultural spending, which 
at present swallows 70 per cent 
N the Community's budget. _ 

The only . support for sir 
Gtoffrey came from Herr Hans 
Manhofsr. the West German 
finance ilmister, who agreed 
that ic was vital for the annual 
growth in farm spending be 
^ePt “markedly below ” that of 

Community's revenue 
sources. 

Sir Geoffrey and Herr Mart- 
ndfer also agreed that the 
grease in E-EC farm prices 
mould be kept below rhe level 
Of inflation and that the binding 
1 ,P«r cent limit on the rate at 
Jrnich value added tax can be 
levied to finance EEC policies 
mould not be raised. 

But it proved impossible trf 
»6t the other Ministers to agree 
,n. a declaration setting out 
Madelines of this kind for Agn- 
-TUtnre Ministers, who today 

their first full debate on 
^ years farm price settie- 
nent. 

Mr Peter Walker, tbe British 
Jgncultiral Minister,' and his 

colleagues 3re hoping to 
each agreement on the 19S1-S2 

price package during a 
“ree-day meeting at the 
^ month. The Finance Mini* 
tvrs do nor meet a.qain until 
iPnl 6 and could be faced with 
fajt accompli. 

Bangui, March 16.—President 
David Dacko held a narrow lead 
today in the Central African 
Republic’s presidential election, 
according to first results from 
the' capitaL 

With about 60 per cent of the 
votes counted in Bangui after 
yesterday’s ballot, be. had won 
45 per cent compared to 41 per 
cent for Mr -Ange Patasse oE the 
Liberation Movement for the 
Central African People, his 
nearest challenger. 

It was the country’s Erst elec- 
tion since 1964 and came 18 
months after the. coup which 
ousted self-proclaimed Emperor 
Jean-Bedel Bokassa. - 

President Dacko, who was 
favourite to win the election 
against four other candidates, 
said the security forces were 
ordered to “crush any attempt 
to disrupt tbe democratic pro- 
cess ” —Reuter. 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 16 : 

or it may have been 
custard pie, was smeared all 
over the collective face of the 
Paris press corps in the Theatre 
du Gymnase this afternoon by 
a clown. Contrary to what most 
of, the journalists present—in- 
cluding your correspondent — 
had been saying, M Michel 
Colucci, alias Coluche, is defi- 
nitely not withdrawing from the 
presidential campaign. 

His eyes twinkled mischiev- 
ously behind his lirtle round 
glasses as he made the 
announcement to a near-packed 
boose. He had caught the press, 
at least figuratively, with its 
trousers down and he obviously 
enjoyed the joke. 

Unusually for the press in 
France, journalists had arrived 
in time for the press conference 
announced by Colucfae to ex- 
plain the reasons why he was 
quitting the campaign. When 
tiie red velvet curtain rose, 
there he sat at. a plain woodeu 
table covered in microphones, 
with just enough space for a 
pizza, a plate of spaghetti, a 
banana and a-bottle of mineral 
water. His mouth was full. 

Waving a pizza-laden fork be 
confessed that he had lied. “ I 
said yesterday that I would 
stop. In fact I commence; but 
this is the only method that I 
have found in order to stop the 
ban of which I am the object 
on radio and television.” 

He explained .why he -was 
eating. This was because he 
wanted everyone to see him 
enjoy his last meal before he 
began a. hunger strike. He 
would not eat again until he 
was invited to appear on the 
main political radio and tele- 
vision -programmes. 

Sir Murray MacLehose, who 
has announced that be will not 
serve a further term as Gover- 
nor of Hongkong, is the last of 
the great proconsuls. Other 
men governed 'larger and 
grander overseas territories, 
but none succeeded in reversing 
the tide of history. 

From India to Fiji, viceroys, 
overnors and high, commis- govemors and high, commis- 

sioners were appointed to pre- 
side over the dissolution of the 
British Empire, but since 1971 
Sir Murray has helped to trans- 
form Hongkong from an entre- 
pot for foreign trade with the 
China coast to a manufacturing 
centre ranking among the 
world’s top 20 exporters. . 

No less, noteworthy, the 
Colony's future has been sec- 
ured for the foreseeable future. 
Peking is content’to leave this 
capitalist island in a commun- 
ist sea - to pursue the quick 
buck. - 

Indeed, it has joined in the 
pursuit with an enthusiasm 
which - would have surprised 
Marx, Lenin and Stalin. 
Obviously the Chinese Govern- 
ment has good reason to permit 
the Union Jack to fly ovei* 
what it regards as Chinese 
territory, but Sir Murray Mac- 
Lehose made possible this odd. 

but mutually • profitable, 
arrangement. 

HiS. diplomatic training and 
experience explain his repeated 
successes, which' culminated in 
his official visit to the Chinese 
capital in 1979. His foreign 
postings included Hankow, 
Prague,-Wellington, Paris, Sai- 
gon and Copenhagen, as well 
as a spell as political adviser 
in Hongkong, but they do not 
explain .his success as a colon- 
ial administrator. 

Labour politicians visiting 
the Colony have complained 
about the' absence of demo- 
cratic government, apparently 
unaware that Peking would not 
tolerate a third Chinese govern- 
ment. Others have condemned 
corruption, vice and other ex- 
cesses. , 

AH .fhis is' true. . Hongkong 
Is the modern equivalent of 
a pirate’s lair, which is why 
it is exuberantly alive, but Sir 
Murray and his expatriate offi- 
cers have created one of tbe 
most enlightened colonial ad- 
ministrations in history. 

Public housing, health and 
education ' have steadily im- 
proved, as have legislation' and 
social services to prevent ex- 
ploitation and abuse. 

It has not been easy. Since 
1946 the population has grown 
from 600,000 to' nearly five mil- 

lion. Illegal immigration' from 
the mainland was mainly res- 
ponsible, but Hongkong also 
attracted the “boat people” 

- fleeing from Vietnam. 
Corruption was endemic and 

• efforts to reduce it nearly 
brought about a police mutiny. 
For one grim moment, a break- 
down in law and order seemed 
inevitable, but - Hongkong sur- 
vived largely because of that 
shrewd man _ in Government 
House and his lieutenants. 

One reason was that the 
Governor knew that he was not 
running a new town in the 
Home Counties, that Hongkong 
would always be a pirates’ lair 
attracting adventurers and 
crooks as well as capital. 
Another was that, he enjoyed 
life and Hongkong immensely. 

I find it hard to- believe that 
at the age of 63 he will be 
content to return to farming in 
Scotland^ or that Hongkong will 
see his like again.' ■ 

That said. Sir ‘Jack Cater, 
who has been appointed Hong- 
kong Commissioner in London, 
and Sir Philip Haddon-Cave, the 
Chief Secretary, are also old 
China hands. Each of .them 

. would be a worthy successor, 
although 'presumably someone 
in tbe Diplomatic Service also 
sees himself as another of the 
last proconsuls. - 

From Our Correspondent 
Brussels, March 16 

Welcoming the “ fkm and - 
energetic response”, of the 
Spanish Government* and 
people to last month’s 

-attempted coup, EEC Foreign 
Ministers announced here today 
that they intend to “intensify” 
negotiations with Spain on its 
application to join the Com- 
munity. 

This assurance was given . 
after talks with Senor Josfi 
Pedro Tires Lloroa, tbe 
Spanish Foreign Minister, who 
appealed for a more- 

“ dynamic ” approach to the 
negotiations and “a renewal of 
faith in, rbe future of Spain 

Senor Peres Lloroa said that 
the ' observance by Spanish 
public opinion of real progress 
in the entry negotiations in 
the, coming months would be a 
positive factor for the stability 
of democracy in Spain. 

The negotiations have become 
difficult because of the problem 
of integrating Spanish agricul- 
ture. The French have argued 
that there can be no agreement 
on Spain’s entry terms until the 
EEC’s internal reforms have 
been completed. 

Amnesty hopes scotched 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, March 16 

Hongkong’s Secretary for 
Information, Mr Alan Scott, has 
ridiculed ■ reports prevalent 
among Chinese in Canton that 
the Queen will grant a limited 
amnesty for illegal Chinese 
emrams to Hongkong to mark 
the marriage of the Prince of 
Wales to Lady Diana Spencer. 

Sir Jack Carter, Chief Secre- 
tary, visited Canton last week to 
discuss tighter cooperation in 
the prevention of illegal immi-_ 
gration across the border.' 
Apparently his . visit streng- 
thened the amnesty rumour 
which many potential illegal 
immigrants have been believing 
and circulating. ... 

Strike called off 
after Polish 
officials resign 

Correction 
Ji!Sj Foreig'’- Legion was 

so serve exclusively 
Jisuic France and not inside 
anco as was stated in our 

abt>ur their 150th ar.niver- 
which appeared on March 

Continued from page I 

said. H local men had been 
arrested by the police in Hama 
and taken down to the. banks 
of the Oromes River just out- 
side the city where they were 
machine-gunned to death, 
apparently in retaliation for the 
murder of a police official. 
When a Baatbisr youth leader 
was assassinated and his official 
chauffeur wounded last month 
the police had killed IB local 
people in revenge, according to 
the Hama reFugees. 

Another man described how 

jolice had lined up iuudreds 

of young men against a wall 
near the centre of the city. 
They were whipping them with 
wire coated in black plastic and 
there were men on the ground 
with their legs broken. They 
were being' kicked and they 
were screaming. 

“ Why didn’t anyone report 
that these things happened? 
There are thousand's of Hama 
people in prison now. Why 
doesn’t Amnesty say something 
or do something to help ? ” 

The Hama residents here said 
that posters printed by the 
Muslim Brothers used to appear 
in mosques in the city but that 
they rave seen none_ in the 
months before they left. They 
said that the authorities were 
particularly suspicious of doc- 
tors because one o£ the first 

assassinations in the city had 
been carried out by two doc- 
tors who were brorhers. They 
hag both been killed subse- 
quently in a gun battle but 
since then five other doctors 
bad been murdered by, the 
police, the residents claimed.. 
Eight doctors had left Hama in 
fear, of their lives together,with 
“thousands” of ordinal y 
people who had fled to Wist 
Germany and the United States. 

They spoke consistently of 
three initial. periods of mass 
arrests between Easter and 
August last year and said those 
were followed by shootings' arrd 
murders bv the police on au 
average of once every two days. 

Families of suspems were 
singled out for official retribu- 
tion, he said. On four occa* 

sions, when tbe Special Forces 
had trapped suspects in their 
homes and they refused to sur- 
render, the paramilitary force 
had destroyed the houses with 
rocket-propelled grenades. 

Several of the Hama res!- 
. dents referred to a Syrian 
Special Forces colonel who had 
commanded tbe paramilitary 
police in the city during some 
of the past nine months. He 
had a brutal reputation, they 
said, and was promoted in Janu- 
ary -and sent to command a 
Special Forces unit in Beirut. 
Here, they said, he was assassi- 
nated by Hama people together 
with four other members of the 
Syrian security police. 

From the accounts given 
here, the Syrian regular Army 
appears to have been unin- 
volved. in the events in Hama. 

Radom, March 16. — Free 
trade union leaders in this 
Polish industrial city - have 
called off a two-hour regional 
strike set for Wednesday, the 
state radio said tonight. 

The . radio quoted the local 
Solidarity leader' Mr Andrzej 
Sobieraj, as saying the decision 
had been taken “in view of 
the partial fulfilment of our 
demands by the authorities “. 

The. Solidarity national 
leader, Mr Lech Walesa, had. 
earlier appealed to workers in 
Radom not to strike, saying he 
was confident that the Govern- 
ment would send a delegation 
to negotiate their demands. - 

• The official news agency PAP 
said tonight that Mr Zdzislaw 
Kwiedjjski had been elected 
first secretary of the Com- 
munirt partj- in Radom, to 
replace Mr Janusz Prokopiak, 
one of three local officials 
whose removal Solidarity had 
sought. It said Mr Profeopiak 
had offered his resignation so 
as not to be a source of local 
conflict. 

The Governor of Radom has 
also resigned and union officials 
said tonight they were waiting 
for the local pouce chief to go. 

j*Jrr‘ 
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Tehran, March 16-—Ayatollah the three-mao committee - to 
Khomeini, the Iranian leader, study newspaper, and if,- any 
is to set up a three-man recon- two ,of them found a newspaper 
filiation committee and ban objectionable, to denounce itj 
public speeches by political to the judicial authorities, 
leaders. Newspapers supporting rite 

in a statement read over rival groups had T&renuy car- 
national television, the ayatol- fied articles and denunciations 
lah avoided taking sides in the that may have increased ten- 
dispute between President Abol- sipns. ' 
hassail Bani-Sadr and the domi- Bitter rivalry; Mr Mehdz 
nant -Muslim fundamentalist Bazar gab, the former moderate 
Islamic Republican Party, -which Prime Minister whose only 
started with factional violence official position at present is 
at a ma.« rally addressed by that of parliamentary deputy,- 
the President. • , ■ was surprisingly included in the 

He said ail Iran’s main public talks, (Tony Allaway writes), 
figures and bodies were legally He appears to be- lined-up' 
in office and that it was for- behind President Bani-Sadr, 
bidden to .insult or weaken who also attended.' 
them; but he reminded them . With -them were the Islamic 
that they were subject to the fundamentalists, . their bitter 
constitution and that hey could political rivals, the Prime 
face public exposure and trial Minister, the Chief Justice, the 
if they did not obey it—Reuter, parliamentary speaker, and a 

Referring to recent violence, religious leader. 
Ayatollah Khomeini said: Also in the talks’was Hoja- | 
“Since during 5p?~:hes by the toleslam Ahmad Khomeini, the 
President, the Pri^.e Minister, ayatollah’s son, who has in- 
the head of the Supreme Court creasingly supported the Presi- 
and the Speaker of the Majlis dent recently. 
(Parliament), deviated groups Political observers,, who had 
have created disturbances, it been extremely puzzled by the 
will be better if they give no ayatollah’s public'sileace on the 
more speeches until the end of controversy, now; suggest that 
the war. Interviews are, how- he has become tired of his 
ever, not forbidden.” customary routine of delivering 

His statement also authorized judgment from, on high 

Christian Aid urges EEC to resist 
US pressure over El Salvador 
By Jacob Ecclestone Christian Aid’s project officer day that_p^lltical^ vf^ 

Dr Kenneth Slack, the direc- for Latin America, had talks to El *£ssibie and 
tor of Christian Aid, yesterday wirh Christians in Nicaragua, le““ .^Government to cany 
appealed to EEC foreign minis- Guatemala and South America, urged bold elections 
t£s, who meet in' Brussels ,Many ^ he ^ in a Dromiae 10 bold 

today, to resist American pres- Guatemala be said, talked in 
sure- and provide food and term$ o£ ^ country becoro- 
money for civil war victims in ■ . E1 Salvador. 
El Sd-dor. “Th^, i, quite oi ±7re£L 

do“Tw^!: ™ 
that need ”, he said. • 10 acbvlty * 116 r* 

Speaking in London on his P°£““* 
- re turn from a three-week tour 1 Commenting on American 

of Central America and Brazil, opposition to the continued sup- 
Dr Slack said the war was “ an ply of emergency , relief, aid, 

’ uprising against rite intolerable Dr Slack said chnsaans in EI 

—an intolerable situation that Salvador regretted President 
has gone on for a very long Reagan's attitude because it 
time Christians in El Salva- would buttress the Govern- 
dor, he said, had made it clear meat, 
that the guerrillas fighting the To stop giving aid now would 
American-backed . Government be to pander to the Reagan 
were not merely terrorists. Administration’s inability to 

Christian Aid reported that, recognize that Christian vrit- 
it had given nearly £150,000 in. Desses total integrity testi- 
relief aid over the past 14 «ed ^ ^ fact that the ordi- 

• months, and that a special people of El Salvador 
fund bad rased £40,000 for El f greater terror from gov- 
Salvador m -the past two ernmenr forces than from any- 

one else, he said- . . . 
Commenting on bis visit to 

Nicaragua, where he had dis- 
cussions with leaders ■ of the 
Sandinista Front, Dr Slack said 
it was clear there was a strong 
desire to benefit from the 

out a promise 
in 1982. 

Father Manuel. TorrueUa^ 
celebrating Mass in Place 

the acting Archbishop, Mgr 
Arturo Rivera y Damas. at the 
central cathedral in the capital, 
said a “just, political opnon 
was still possible. 

He said that despite public 
distrust, the ruling junta 
should push ahead with its 
plans for holding democratic 
elections in 1982. 

At 'least 58 people died in 
politic^ violence at me week- 
end.—UPI. 

months. The money was. given 
to an ecumenical organization 

El Salvador, and used to 
feed thousands of people dis- 
placed by the war, many of 
them widows and orphans. . . 

In addition. to a brief visit 
to El Salvador—restricted be- 

Bath-time distress in a refugee camp in San Salvador. 

cause of the rigid local curfew Christian presence in the revo- 
and “the personal danger to lurionary Government. - 
our colleagues abere” — Dr Election plea: A Horn 
Slack and Mr -George Gelber, Catholic clergyman said on Sun- 

Dr Slack: 4 Appalling need \ 

Uuiffl men 
killed 

of village 

Formidable Irishman has 
task of restoring UN 
morale in south Lebanon 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Beirut, March 16 

In one of the most serious 

From Robert Fisk 
Kan a. Southern. Lebanon 
March 16 ' . 

The first, thing -you notice 
about Major-General William 

times before. Indeed, General 
Callaghan has had plenty of 
experience as' an international 
soldier. He was- a company 
commander in the Irish United 

attacks on United Nations. Callaghan is his extraordinary Nations battalion in the Congo 
troops in Lebanon since they face. It looks a -little like a in 1961, served three tours of 
first arrived in the country skull, with- two penetrating duty' with the United -Nations 
three years ago. Israeli-backed eyes above two high, ^massive in Cyprus, - and was Acting 
Lebanese militiamen today, cheekbones that stretph his Chief of • Staff of .the. United 
she!Fed the village of Kantara, skin taut. Nations Truce Supervisory 
killing two United Nations The effect is-only slightly ^gantiatiqn on the ..Israeli-' 
soldiers and wounding 11 ameliorated by the giant, bear- Syrian border in 1978. 
others. like ears bn each side of his' He bas been in Lebanon long 

The bombardment, which head. With his ponderous stride enough to know. Uoifil’s prob- 
lasted an hour and came with- and gleaming blackthorn stick; lems, _ although he remains 
out any warning, was centred, he looks a formidable man. As deceptively mild about them— 
on the United Nation’s. Nigerian the new commander of the 6,000~ for the present. ' “ Our'-, main 
battalion area and all . the United Nations -troops, in Problem,* he said, P is* lack of 
United Nations soldiers were southern -Lebanon, he needs to cooperation- by the -participat- 
Ntgerian. Two regular Leban- be just that.' •• ing • parties across‘the board, 
ese soldiers—part oE a force He likes the no-nonsense !"th: exception of the 
of 30 sent from Beirut last approach “Now..-let me tell' Lebanese .Government.” 
week—were also wounded. you . something ’V he began . B-v “participating parties”. 

Soon afterwards. Major Saad gruffly. “If you are going to be means .the Israeli-backed 
Haddad’s militia also shelled be as pessimistic- now as you armY. of .Major Saad Haddad, 
the Dutch battalion area, firing were in your series of United- the. Israelis themselves, and the 
projectiles around the village Nations articles in The Times Palestinian . leftist militias, 
of Yater, but the Dutch reported last year, I’m not going to do “ * m talking about cooperation 
no casualties. ' _ this interview.” Then he rather, a specific day-to-day level," 

There was no reason given, spoilt the effect by asking: “ I Callaghan said. 
by Major Haddad for these haven’t upset you .by saying ■ That last -phrase was as far 
assaults—he usually announces that, have 11" ; . as General CaLlaghan wanted to 
the purpose of his bombard- ■ Without -getting any promise' S® .*[4 blaming the Israelis for 
meats over his Country and of- optimism, he waited for the Unifil s predicament. Like a 
Western radio station—“The first question. He- knows that-- newly appointed headmaster. 
Voice of Hope” but it seems people expect a lot from him he seemed'-anxious to let the 
certain he was trying to dis- because the morale of the more unruly boys know that he 
courage the Lebanese Govern-. United Nations Interim Force had his eye on them without 
raent from sending more regu- in Lebanon (Unifil) has been actually naming names. • 
lar troops to.southern Lebahon. steadily.* ‘declining, in recent But he was equally , reticent 

Although the Lebanese deci- montbs and United Nations about, the notion that Unifil’s 
sion to place troops within the officials . have been talking peace-keeping -mandate should 
United Nation’s area of control rashly about, the -tough new ; be turned into a peace^nforce- 
in the south has received Insh general who is going to meat role and that’the United 
American support. Major Had- Bec things moving in southern Nations * trodps should use 
dad has consistently opposed Lebanon.strong-arm methods to extend 
this -policy. When the first- ..General CaUagham is Irish, their control of southern Leba- 

furrrfshed by the major’s ful a figure ?. ? judgments are to casualties ” by the countries 
Israeli suppliers and are of *°r people,” -he said. “ I’m .quite sending soldiers to Unifil; it 
American manufacture. clear-who I am. Generals are was clearly an area into which. 
Israeli dies: An Israeli officer not unlike women who pur- he did not wish to drive too 
was killed in south Lebanon chase style—they like it .to be deeply. . - 
today dismantling a booby- admired when worn ratber than What did he' have m mind to 
trapped object. the military seen beforehand in the ward- strengthen. Unifil’s hand, I 
command announced here. It. robe. I believe in good pro- asked? . He ' lent across the 
said Israeli sappers crossed the fesSional soldiering.". . table, the skin tight over those 
border this morning, in res- He looked up to see if the intimidating cheekbones, and 
ponse to a request by the metaphor had.been appreciated, rapped out:' “Just you wait 
Lebanese. ' * fie had’ clearly used it many and see.” 

Israel told it is falling 
arms race 

From Moshe Brilliant 
Te! Aviv. March 36 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, told 
the Knesset today that Israel 
was unable to keep pace with 
the accelerated Middle East 
arms race which, he said, must 

Israel, orchestrated the recent 
call for a Jihad (holy war), aDd 
had. financed Palestinian ter- 
rorists. 

Mr Shamir said the Reagan 
Administration was violating 
pledges to Congress by the pre- 

- . m.. vious Administration in selling 
1 3 devasiat- tfie gaudis extra equipment for 

T tjawie ITCH'iiIT- cheir F15 aircraft, the roost In strong terms, the usually ,OT,h:ctw«,rl 
soft-spoken minister, denounced 
the stream oi arms to. the 
region from the United Stares, 
the Soviet Union and Europe 
and claimed that Jordan, Syria. 
Saudi Arabia and Libya were 

sophisticated fighters in the 
American arsenal, to enable 
them to be used against Israel. 

Reporting on bis meetings 
with officials of- the Reagan 
Administration .during his re- 

already better armed today cent, mission to Washington, Mr 
than the Sato countries. Shamir said he had found 

He dismissed the United friendship and understanding 
States’ proposal to offset the but that they had been upset 
damage by suppiving military “7 the supply of the offensive 
aid to Israel under special I»«s for °[e af « 
terms. “This is no solutinn", the proposed supply of AWACa 
ho said. “ Tlic state of Israel (warning and control system; 
will_ not be able to stand-the aircraft. 
strain, if only economically.” Israelis, who bad appeared to 

- Mr Shamir also challenged have adjusted to the American 
the American assessment that decision about the F15s. appear- 
Saudi Arabia >vas moderate, ’ cd deeply troubled bv later 
pointing our that it bad partici- reports that the Saudis will 
pated ju all the wars against also get four AWACS aircraft. 

Man shot trying 
to cross Wall 
into East Berlin 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, March 16 

East Germ a a border guards 
today shot a man who climbed 
the Berlin Wall—heading from 
West to East. It is not known 
if he was killed. 

The incident was unique in 
the 20-year history of the walL 
Anyone who wants to enter 
East Berlin can. simply walk 
to- one of the crossing-points 
or take the railway. 

A ■ few drunks or mentally 
deranged people have crossed 
tire fortifications from west to 
east in the past without being 
burr. 

West- Berlin police said the 
man, aged about 40, climbed 
the high concrete wall and ran 
50 yards across the heavily 
guarded “ death strip ”. He 
was about to climb a fence 
when East German guards fired 
a warning shot and ordered him 
to stop. 

Then two more shots rang 
out and the man fell to the 
ground. 

Cancellation of opposition rally raises new, problems far US policy 

Sandinista tactics stir fears of totalitarianism 
From Michael Leapman' ' • about the junta’s drift to the servatives, and moderate W- 

• lefr • nessmen have been worried m New York, M Alter some hesitation, the recent months that hard-line 

An opposition political rally ^ had given permission for leftists, encouraged by Cuba, 
in Nicaragua was cancelled yesterday’s rally. But Saudi- were moving towards a complete 
yesterday after supporters of supporters took the law takeover. ■ 
the ruling Sandhrista Front had -IXJ)LQ their own hands by bum- Earlier this month the five- 
burnt down die house of the ^ Sefior Robdo’s house, des- man junta,'containing two mode- 
party leader. The incident will troying three radio station* rates, was reduced to three7 with 
encourage' fears that the which supported him, and only one moderate remaining, 
country is moving towards a blocking roads to Nandaime, Dr Arturo Cruz, regarded by 
totalitarian socialist regime and ^ town where the rally was many businessmen as the chief 
adds a further complication; to ^ fog brid, 50 miles from guardian, of moderation, left the 
United States policy in central Managua, the capital. Junta and has been appointed 
America. Sehor Robek> cabled iit “ a ambassador to Washington. 

The rally had been planned night of terror ” and cancelled La Prensiz', the country’s larg- 
to--mark the first anniversary • the rally. He added: “Pluralism est newspaper, which has 
o€ the formation of the Nica- has become a hollow word with opposed the drift to the left, 
raguan Democratic Movement ncr Yeality. "We find ourselves suspended publication tempo- 
by Sen or Alfonso Robelo, for- before a new dictatorship that ranly after weekend demonstra- 
merly a- member of the junta bas no compunction about using tions outside its office by Sandi- 
which took power after the the stones and clubs of the nista supporters. It is edited by 
Sandinistae ousted General manipulated poor. ” Senor Pedro Chamorro, the son 
Somoza in July 1929. Senor 'Pluralism bas been the word. of the former editor, murdered 
Robelo later formed hns own used to denote, the variety of for his opposition to Somoza. 
party because of his worry political views in the junta. Con- The new signs of a. squeeze 

of tiie right will complicate 
America’s decision on whether 
to resume aid to Nicaragua, sus- 
pended because of the help the 
Government bas given in sup- 
plying arms to the guerrillas in 
El Salvador. The country is in 
a parlous-economic plight, with 
a balance of payments deficit 
of $200m (about £90.4m) and 
die prospect of being unable to 
pick part of its cotton crop this Eear because regional instability 

as- prevented the usual immi- 
grant' pickers from El Salvador 
and Honduras from coming. 

Without American help, the 
country may be forced'into the 
arms of Cuba, which already 
bas 4,000 advisers there. _ The 
only - leverage- the. Americans 
could then apply would be to 
give clandestine assistance to 
the Somozist guerrillas who 
make raids across the border 
from Honduras. 

Viola visit 

:e 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, March 16 

General Roberto Viola, the 
Preside a t-designatc of Argen- 
tina, is in Washington on an 
official visit in what is seen as 
a demonstration of the change 
in the American approach _ to 
human rights in Sout^America. 
The Reagan Administration's 
perspective differs sharply from 
that of Mr Carter. 

This is the first visit of an 
Argentine head of state—or 
designated head of stare—since 
President Frondiri came here 
in 1961, apart from President 
Videla’s brief appearance at the 
time nf the Panama Canal 
treaties in 1978. 

On that occasion the leaders 
of a great number of South 
American republics came to 
Washington to pay brief cour- 
tesy calls on President Carter. 

the visit of General Viola, 
who succeeds Prcsideor Videla 
on March 29, is much more sub- 
stantial. He is seeing Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secretaty 
of State this afternoon and will 
meet President Reagan tomor- 
row afternoon. 

Argentina, according to the 
State Department, has one of 
the worst human rights records 
on the South American conti- 
nent. The military Government 
repressed civil disorder and 
left-wing terrorism with extreme 
ruthlessness. 

The State Department pub- 
lishes annual lists of the state 
of human rights in various 
countries—a practice which will 
probably stop. 

President Reagan and Mr 
Haig have said repeatedly that 
supressing iotemanooal ter- 
rorism is the most effective.*^*"* 
contribution the United States 
and its friends and allies can ' 
make to furthering the cause ' 
human rights. 

They have already suspended 
the sanctions invoked against ‘ 
Chile after the murder here of--'v 

Senor Orlando Lerelier, an 
opposition leader. . - 
Kissinger view: Dr Henry Kis- 
singer, the former United 
States Secretary of State, yes- 
terday said the fighting in El 
Salvador was not comparable 
to that in Vietnam in the 1970s. 

“Ihe guerrilla movement is 
nor nearly so far advanced as 
in Vietnam. Vietnam has 10 
times the population of El Sal- 
vador and El Salvador lacks a 
powerful neighbour like China 
to supply arms ”, he said at San 
Juan airport, Puerto Rico. — 
U PI. 

MEPs react 
to protests 
on sp en ding 
• Strasbourg, March 16.—In tbe 
mounting campaign against 
overspending by the European 
Parliament, Signor Marco Pan- 
nella, an Italian member, has 
produced figures showing ex- 
pensive receptions and extrava- 
gant accommodation costs. 

Signor Pannella’s campaign, 
which be says he will follow up 
with advertisements in news- 
papers published in community 
countries, paid for out of his 
£45,00Q annual salary,^has pro- 
voked a flurry of activity 

The 17-member executive 
bureau of the Parliament an- 
nounced this week that parlia- 
mentary delegations would 
travel . -together on charter 
flights in future, instead of 
flying individually and first 
class. They would confine 
themselves to visiting capital 
cities, and would not move 
about as tourists. . . 

Parliamentary delegations 
which have recently visited 
Sierra Leone, Colombia and 
Australia have called press con- 
ferences to explain their spend- 
ing, and a delegation leaving 
for South-East Asia next month 
has cut down its itinerary.. 

According to figures pro- 
duced by signor Pan n el I a, the 
Parliament spends about £6.45m 
a year on rent for its buildings, 
£204.000 a year on receptions, 
£227,000 on hiring cars for its 
members and more than 
£454,000 on cleaning its pre- 
mises. 

Delegations themselves argue 
that their size and expense are 
justified by the importance of 
their work. “ We do not dispute 
Signor Panelia's figures” a 
parliamentary spokesman said, 
“ but we believe that it is 
necessary to maintain our con- 
tacts with countries which have 
important agreements with the 
EEC. 

Signor Pattella has singled 
out the Parliament's relations 
with the 60 African, Caribbean 
and Pacific nations linked in 
a trade and aid agreement with 
the_ EEC. He noted that when 
their meetings were held in 
Luxembourg or Brussels, atten- 
dance was paltry, bur members 
rhronged to attend meetings in 
the overseas countries. 
—Reuter. 

Last-minute doubt over Spanish divorce Bill 
From Richard Wigg when Senor Leopoldo Calvo 
Madrid. March 15 _ Sotelo, the Prime Minister, 

tenths ni effort by Sefior wishes above all to reassert the 
Francisco Fernandez Ordonez, Government’s authority, 
the Justice Minister, ro give Tlie divisions within tt 
Spain a divorce law like other 
West European countries, will 
reach a decisive stage tomorrow 
when the Bill goes before’Par- 
liament for approval. 

But 24 hours before, the 
ruling Centre Democratic Union 
lUCD) was still arguing whether 
to permit divorce by mutual 
consent. Its leaders had been 
obliged to go back on a draft 

the UCD 
obliged. Senor Calvo Sotelo to 
restrict himself to expressing 
personal approval ’ for the 
Divorce Bill favoured by the 
.T us rice Minister, whs comes 
from the party’s Social Demo- 
cratic wing. But in an effort 
not to split the UCD. the Prime 
Minister emphasized, that the 
parliamentary party would take 
the -final decisions. 

lately been increasingly active. 
5ince Mgr Antonio Innocenti. 
the Nuncio, arrived here in 
January he has made clear that 
the Pope's instructions are to 
stop the introduction in Spain 
of a divorce law. 

tember last year when he 
brought in Senor Fernandez 
Ordonez to get a modern 
divorce Bill on the statute 
book. 

The Catholic hiere^eby has 
come under sharp txiticis’m for 

Seiiora Cairo Sotelo, the 
Prime minister’s wife and 

permitting it, agreed in the 
committee stage, after an anti- 
divnree campaign by the Roman- mother of eight children, re- 
Catholic Church. -cently told a woman’s magazine 

The. battle between the pro- that she was also in favour of 
gressive® and the traditionalists introducing divorce in Spain, 
is seriously troubling the The UCD was founded as a 
country and the Government, non-confessional party but, 
only weeks after an abortive stimulated by the Church, the 
military coup and at a' time Christian Democratic wing has 

After much activity by the its latest attitude after having 
Christian Democrats against adjusted ro the inevitability of 
the justice Minister's Bill— a modernization of Spanish 
described as permitting “a Las society in numerous other 
Vegas-style divorce in Spain ” fields. 
—Senor Oscar Alzaga, one of Advertising campaigns, con- 
their parliamentary leaders, fercnees and pressure on MPs 
last week tabled a scries of have all been used in recent 
amendments- These would months ro swing Catholic opin- 
remove as grounds for divorce a ion against the divorce Bill, 
six-month separation by mutual Participating in one such con- 
consent ference at the weekend, a 

These amendments, which Madrid theology professor gave 
the bishops’ conference pub- this warning: “God has crea- 
licly denied it had inspired, hark ted the institution of marriage, 
back to a Bill proposed by an To separate marriage from the 
earlier Christian Democratic dictates of natural law is to 
Justice Minister dropped by allow oneself to be caught up 
Senor Adolfo SuArez in. Sep- in the temptations of bestiality.” 

In brief 
Mauritania coup 
attempt fails 

Algiers, March 36.—The 
military Government in Mauri- 
tania said today it had defeated 
an attempted coup organized by 
Morocco. One leader of the 
abortive coup was killed and 
another captured. _ Both were 
Mauritanianr opposition leaders 
living in exile. 

Mr ' Sid Ahmed Ould 
B’Neijara, the. Prime Minister, 
said in a broadcast monitored 
in Dakar that a suicide com- 
mando attacked a the Govern- 
ment and presidential’ head- 
quarters this afternoon. Six 
other people were killed.— 
Reuter. 

MPs get to grips in 
Kashmir Assembly 

Delhi, March 36.—A fist-fight 
broke out between members of 
the Opposition and Treasury 
benches in the Legislative 
Assembly in Kashmir today. 

The fighting followed heated 
exchanges between the two 
sides after the Speaker, the 
Assembly President, refused to 
admit opposition motions seek- 
ing to censure the Government 
of Shaikh Mohammad Abdullah. 
No one was seriously hurt— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Iranian jet ha jacked 
Ankara, March 16. — An 

Iranian Air Force C130 transr 
port aircraft was hijacked today 
by ' a military officer seeking 
political asylum in Turkey, 
Ankara authorities said. The 
officer was only identified as 
a group captain. There were 12 
people on board tbe aircraft, 
wbich was diverted to Turkey. 

Egypt backs rebels 
_ Cairo, March 16.—Egypt to- 

night officially confirmed for 
tbe first time that it was supply- 
ing arms to rebel forces in the 
Chad civil war. Asked for 
details of the Egyptian supplies, 
the Foreign Ministry said it 
was not prepared to “ teLI 
secrets 

Islanders sue US 
Washington. March 16.—The 

people of Bikini, the Pacific 
atoll evacuated in 1946 to make 
way for United States nuclear 
tests, msued the United States 
today for 5450m f£203mi. They 
claimed that Bikini was taken 
over .unlawfully. 

Seal death protest 
Ottawa. March 16.—About 

200 chanting protesters from 
Europe and North America 
marched by torchlight to 
Canada’s Parliament last night 
to demand an end to the killing 
of seal pups off Newfoundland. 

Census in Sri Lanka 
Colombo, March 16.—Sri Lan- 

kans were told today to tic up 
their dogs, stay awake and 
remain indoors tomorrow night 
so that 70.000 census enumera- 
tors can count them and their 
homes. 

Surinam plot foiled 
Paramaribo, March 16-—The 

Surinam Government said today 
ii bad foiled an attempted coup 
yesterday and that an army 
sergeant who led the plotters 
had been killed. 

Powell-; and Dr Max Shapiro, a 
former dentist of Elvis 
Presley. 

Never before has the 
National Enquirer been taken 
to court in a libel issue- In 

Famous names likely to appear in 
actress’s case against tabloid 

From Ivor Davis” place even before the news- inside truths about celebrities’ 
Los Angeles, March 16 paper printed it. private lives. 

■C-- ■. A month later die newspaper Those with suits pending in- Five years ago the National pubiished a retraction; but this. dude Linda Blatty, wife of 
Enquirer, a racy weekly tabloid -week Miss Burnett rook her best-selling author William 
that sells millions of copies m seat in the front row of a Los Peter Blatty; Rory Calhoun, an 
supermarkets across America, Angeles court and prepared to actor; Marty Ingels an agent, 
carried a gossip item about one testify in a $10m t£4-5m) libel and his actress wife, Shirley 
of the country’s most popular case she has fought against Jones ; Phil Silvers, a 
-ntprtainers Mks Carol Bur- ^ Flonda-based publication. comedian; Rudy Vallee. a entertainers. Miss Carol Bur- nnniber of famous per- former husband of Jane 
nett, the comedy actress, sonalities. including Dr ~ ~ -- -- -- 

The ariide said that a “ boi- Kissingerm are expected to be 
sterous Burnett" had a “loud” called as witnesses. In the 
argument with Dr Henry Kis- Hollywood film community the 

SSJ S* ^ CS   ........... „ 
State, at a fashionable Washing- ce]ebrities who have libel suits previous cases there have been 
ton restaurant, later traips- pending against the National settlements out of court, 
mg around the place, spilling Enquirer, a newspaper which Miss Bumett, realizing she is 
wide on another diner. has built an impressive drcula- something of a banner carrier 

“Not true. A complete non (four million sold, but a for her celebrity colleagues, 
fabrication”, dedared Miss “pass on” readership of IS says she is determined to go 
Burnett, who said she had million) by running salacious through with tbe case, 
denied such an inddent took stories purporting to be the Commenting about the news- 

paper’s retraction, she said ; “It 
is tantamount to being struck 
by a hit-and-run driver. You 
are in the hospital and they 
send you a bouquet of crab- 
grass.” 

Her suit, seeking S5m puni- 
tive damages and $5m general 
damages, claims that the news- 
paper had maliciously and 
knowingly published false 
information tnat subjected her 
to “great upset, shock, mental 
suffering, emotional distress, 
shame, humiliation and embar- 
rassment 

The suit argues that the 
wording of the item give the 
impression that Miss Burnett 
was drunk at the time. 

The National Enquirer's Jaw- 
yers have said a retraction was 
published. The trial by jury is 
expected to jasc about three 
weeks. Carol Burnett: “ Not true”. Dr Kissinger: Likely witness 

Gunman takes girl hostage 
in Moscow flats siege 
From Michael Binyon to have been a. family quarrel 
Moscow, March 16 rather than politicaL 

An elderly Russian armed _. Vioitem incidents of this 
with a gun seized a small girl are DOt unknown in 
hostage this morning in a block Moscow. Three years ago an 
of flats in Central Moscow and ®™e“ broke into the 
shot and wounded two people o“J?es of Fuinair, the Finnish 
before police seized him. ?ir

I
1V,e» m central Moscow and 

Tbe incident, lasting three heId «£Ploy«* hostage for 
hours, took place in a block ^ 
mainly inhabited by forewarn »» 

teargas grenades had been 
fired through broken windows. 

In 1979 a man stormed into 
the United’States Embassy and 
threatened to blow himself up 
with a bomb strapped to his 
waisr unless he was allowed to 
emigrate. He was shot 2nd 
killed by Soviet police, invited 
in by 7he ambassador. 

in the building and shot and lauler an°?bef 
wounded a man who appeared f,re5 
to be che girl’s father when he com

Jl
po

T
und 

tried to approach. before be!n8 overpowered. Last 
 . . , autumn a man shot and killed The police ordered foreign Iw0 people outside a diplomatic 

diplomats and businessmen to hlnrkajid hirf 
Eve«u,Uy. a tear- ^ 

‘CdFoS a«le
rEVJ' U,,h',rt' Em tbe S' ■£"=. "S5s-a“ss ^ 

2f‘ni4
PI?UrC^ and tbe.pol,c* trained marksmen and anti- refused to comment beyond terrorist personnel usually 

ranid ” W3S ^dC' a,Tiv.e to£ether with armed ranged . The motive appears indicia and plain-clothes KGB. 

few miles -north from the 
Kremlin on Prospekt Mira 
(Peace Avenue). Eye-witnesses 
said the whole area was 
immediately sealed off while 
police marksmen were brought 
in and ambulances and jeeps 
parked near by. ' 

According to a correspondent 
living in the block, the man 
barricaded himself and the girl 

Saskatchewan 
minister for 
Whitehall talks 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Making the first of what he 
expects will be a series of 
direct approaches to the British 
Government and Parliament by 
the Canadian provinces opposed 
to Mr Pierre Trudeau's consti- 
tional proposals, Mr Roy 
Romanow, Deputy Premier and 
Minister _ of Inter-governmental 
Affairs In Saskatchewan, will 
put his Government's objections 
to Mr Nicholas Ridley, Minister 
of State for Foreign and Com- 
monwealth Affairs, tomorrow. 

It is the first formal meeting 
between a representative of A 
provincial Government and the 
British Government over rbc 
constitutional package which 
the Canadian federal Govern- 
ment will send to London for 
endorsement by Parliament in 
early April. Usually relations 
between Canada and the United 
Kingdom are conducted through 
tbe Canadian High Commission. 

_ It is expected that many more 
dissenting provincial govern- 
ments will make direct repre- 
sentations. Mr Romanow will 
also see Mr Denis Healey, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary and 
deputy leader of the Labour 
Party, and Mr Denzil Davies. 
MP for Llanelli, another front- 
bench spokesman who is deal- 
ing with the expected Canadian 
request. 
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OVERSEAS 

£8m pledged for Asia THE ARTS 
THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 17 1981 

From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok, .March 16 

More tfaao $3Sm (£8.13m) 
were pledged today to the 
United _ Nations Economic and 
Soaal Commission for Asia and 
the Pacific (Escap) for the 
profit year The Netherlands 

agency Gainsborough 
motorized' vehicles would be I Grand PaJaiSL Pans 
needed in his country and 
others m the region for some „ 

teT m^p^^IlLEs^p, Rainer Petting ted, might be able to find an I . , 
unproved model somewhere. I AntnODV d OffaV 

'Escap provides information, ■ J J 

consultation and training. 

surprises and delights the French 

Edward Totah Gallery 

» —J T c seiner lands *-«u5UJuanon ana training. It I  and Japan ($4.3m) do?s not provide capital, but has I 
largest donors. Japan a hand in attracting funds for I limllff 

also presented a Sim. computer development, and it organizes 
_ international assistance to rein- 

. ¥r**i.GeI?**V pledged S1.9m. !°*?e development efforts of 
S'1.2am, Sweden $l.Im, individual nations. ■ 

and Britain „ Sometimes it is criticized as 
SZZS.OOO. Britain’s- delegate told a successful bureaucratic dup- 
tne session that its contribution [lc®Qng machine There has 
this year to the United. Nations b,een some of that criticism at 
Development Programme tJus session. 
(UNDP), which gives funds to Francis Bugotu, Foreign 
Escap, would amount to £f7.5m_ Minister of the Solomon Islands, 

The United States said it w *Tat b? sP,oke as a Pacific 
J»yf 2S per cent of the United =jgj 
Nations’ total annual budget 
from which Escap draws its 
ordinary- budget, and 17 per 
cent of the UNDP ' budget. 
Money pledged today covers 
Escap's operating , .. budget. 
Hundreds of millions more 
pounds are being spent by indi- 
vidual governments and United 
Nations agencies on-projects in 
which Escap has some role. 

Escap attempts to create 
" more food and less poverty ” 
in countries ranging from .Iran 
to Japan aud from Mongolia to 
the Cook Islands. 

Escap’s thirty-seventh annual 
session, now in its second week, 
provides a glimpse of its enor- 
mously varied work. In one 
discussion, . landlocked- Nepal 
asked Escap to ' investigate 
means of improving air cargo 
services which are vital for ex- 
ports. 

In the same discussion, the 
delegate from Bangladesh said 

without knowing wbat the word 
It was high time, be 

said, that -people in the Pacific 
knew what Escap meant and 
felt its impact on their lives. 

Energy problems and their 
effect on the lives of 2,S00 
million people in the Escap 
region have dominated the 
annual session, but delegates 
from the 43 member nations 
have also turned to other dif- 
ficulties. 

Drought, . erosion, water- 
logging and salinity are threat- 
ening to create deserts in the 
lands of 300 million people in 
Asia and the Pacific. 

Although Escap’s goal is to 
double the region’s per capita 
income by the year 2000. social 
issues and_ human well-being 
are emphasized in development 
programmes. 

There may soon be a post 
created in the secretariat to 
guard the interests of women 

“The exhibition has already 
been shown at the Tate Gallery, 
London,” blandly observes the 
catalogue of the big -Gains- 
borough. show now in Paris at 
the 'Grand Palais (until April 
27). But only in a manner of 
speaking, one must add. In fact 
and in effect, the London and 
Paris versions are quite differ- 
ent exhibitions. The London 
version was arranged on the 
principle, that since the fam- 
ous portrait masterpieces were 
readily available in London 
already, at Kenwood, Dul- 
wich, the National Gallery or, 
a few rooms away, in the Tate 
itself, it was not necessary to 
borrow -them, or even move 
them, for the exhibition. 

There are two arguments 
against this: die immediate, 
practical one that if you had, 
say, just one day to give Gains- 
borough, you would be very 
hard put to it to rake in Dul- 
wich and Kenwood as well; 
and the subtler but equally 
telling one that a show, 
especially if, as in this case, 
it is the first major one within 
living memory, should take 

his Government ^looking for ^“oto ^delhSp tataur esm“ ^ 
» better bollock cert, as non- for boildioE aod agriAore- | to 

Rise in marriage age planned 

Bangladesh strives to 
cut population growth 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Dacca, March 16 

Bangladesh, one of the world’s 
most densely crowded countries, 
is planning to raise its marriage 
age as part of its largest and 
most comprehensive drive to 
bring its population growth 
under control. 

Women can marry at 16 and 
men at 18 at present, and three 
quarters of women have their 
first child by the age of 17. 
The Cabinet is now framing 
legislation to raise the legal 
age of marriage to 18 for 
women and 21 for men. It i9 
hoped to have the law enacted 
in the next session. 

A doubling of food produc- 
tion and a considerable de- 
crease in population are the 
Government’s most pressing 
objectives. These are a simple 
matter of survival for a country 
where nine tenths of the people 
are rated as poor. 

In less than a generation the 
population has doubled to an 
estimated 90 million. The 
country is essentially a chroni- 
cally flood-prone river delta of 
55,000 square miles, smaller 
than England and Wales (58,000 
square miles). Projections of the 
country’s population by jhe end 
of the century vary from 143 
millions to 170 millions. 

Such forecasts appal the 
Government. It -wants the popu- 
lation to be held well below 
these estimates. President Ziaur 
Rahman, who heads the 
National Population Council, 
has called for an unprecedented 
national effort to slow, and 
then halt, the growth. 

He wants to see 100,000 men 
and women volunteering for 
sterilization each month, tp 
reduce population growth from 
2J per cent to a half per cent. 
He wants rhe targets sec in the 
five year plan to be achieved 
in three years. 

^ Aid agencies and others in 
Bangladesh doubr that even two 
thirds of the targets will be 
reached. But there can be no 
question of the Government’s 
determination in its birth- 
control drive and—for a con- 
servative Muslim country—its 
boldness. 

The President, the father of 
two sons, never ceases to ham- 
mer the message thar “ two is 
enough ” during his frequent 
helicopter trips from Dacca 
te the villages. The slogan is 
repeated in the newspapers 
every day, in radio and tele- 
vision programmes, and by the 

Uganda puts ban 
on four 
critical papers 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, March 16 

Four weekly newspapers 
which have openly criticized 
the ruling Uganda People’s 
Congress have been banned by 
the Ugandan Government. _ 

The ban affects the Citizen, 
Economy (published in 
Hsh), Afrilca and Mulengera 
(published in Lugaitda). 

No statement on the ban has 
been made by the Ugandan 
Government but formal orders 
have been served on all four 
newspapers, signed by Mr John 
Luwuhza-Kirunda, Minister of 
Internal Affairs. , 

Uganda Radio today quoted 
another minister, Mr Peter 
Utai, as criticizing local news- 
papers for reporting incidents 
of murder and looting by 
Ugandan troops. The most 
recent report on the subject, 
however, was published in the 
government-owned Ugandan 

■times. 
. ^he end of the Amin regime 
J? Uganda two years ago saw 
toe emergence of a number or 
°nU*POK«i independent papers- 

The newspaper bans may be 
■•used in the first session of 
the new Parliament, which 
oegan meeting today. 

I. structure and its own priorities. 
There is little point in playing 
Hamlet without thfe Prince of 
Denmark, even if you do pre- 
sume that everyone knows it 
backward anyway. 

Luckier, '. then, the French 
than ourselves, in that no 
great prior knowledge of Gains- 
borough is assumed on their be- 
half, and Consequently the shew 
has been completely rethought 
to put tbe acknowledged master- 
pieces back in their' rightful 
central position. Paris has cor- 
rected the extravagant over- 
balance in London in favour of 
the landscapes, which, excellent 
though many of them are, and 
fascinating though tbe chance 
to see so many of them was far 
the art historian, are really 
peripheral to Gainsborough's 
main work. 

In figures it works out 
something like this: London 

98 oils, of which 53 are not 
shown in Paris; Paris has 77 
oils, of which, obviously, 32 
were not included in London. 
Of the 51 drawings in London, 
25 have been eliminated and re- 
placed by 11 newcomers; two 
original engravings by Gains- 
borough were shown in London, 
of which one has been elimi- 

Bianca e Fernando 

thousands of family planning; 
field workers, administrators 
and village councillors who have 
been told to involve the entire 
population in the campaign. 

President Zia knows that in 
such a religious country any 
objection from religious leaders 
would he damaging. Fortunately, 
the President has been able to 
harness the power of the Koran 
which indicates that family 
limitation is permitted in cer- 
tain circumstances. This re- 
assurance is being spread by 

Religion apart, it is not easy 
to change a tradition of large 
families when children repre- 
sent free labour. 

“It -takes time to educate 
people ”, a district officer said. 
“ At first, they ask the point of 
haring only two children, in the 
same way that thev want _ to 
know the point of teaching 
children to read and write.' _ 

Women are more enthusiastic 

SS‘ BS JPSWS I Queen Elizabeth Hall 
is that in some areas demand 
for tubectomy and vasectomy 
has outstripped the availability 
of medical services. 

Dr Muhantmad Matin, 
Minister of Health and Popula- 
tion Control, said there was no 
time to send doctors on courses 
to learn bow to do the opera- 
tions. Instead, doctors who 
have been trained to do them 
are being sent all over Bangla- 
desh to perform sterilizations 
and, at the same time, teach 
local colleagues the techniques. 

The population control pro- 
gramme has suffered in the'past 
because field-worker training 
and practice has been inade- 
quate and because supplies of 
contraceptives have not been 
universally reliable. 

Dr- Matin hopes that these 
faults have been cured. " We 
are much better organized now, 
with more people involved and 
a more efficient supply system. 
We feel rhe targets can be 
reached because they are reason- 
able ones. There are 68,000 
villages in Bangladesh and if 
only two people come forward 
from eacb one, each month, we 
will be well ahead of target The 
programme is voluntary and 
there is no pressure on any- 
body.” . 

Police radio networks will be 
used in remote districts to en- 
sure that medical and contracep- 
tive supplies are maintained. 
The police radio will also be 
used in the regular collection of 
statistics, especially the namber 
of sterilizations performed. 

nated for Paris and three added, 
in addition to seven engravings 
by others after lost Gains- 
boroughs which only Paris is 
seeing. 

The whole effect of the exhi- 
bition is very different. To 
begin with, everything is much 
lighter and airier in Paris 
where the show has the 
grand suite of rooms on the 
first floor of the Grand Palais 
(leaving the Pissarros from the 
Hayward, surprisingly, to be 
lined up unappealingly in the 
grimmer rooms on the. two 
upper floors). Consequently the 
paintings have much more room 
to breathe than in the dark- 
walled setting created for them 
at the Tate, and it is- not sur- 
prising that all the French 
critics seem, to be vying in 
their praise of the lightness, 
grace and fluidity of Gains- 
borough’s an. But then it is 
not only the setting which gives 
that impression. Most of the 
darker, stodgier landscapes have 
vanished, and in their place are 
some of the most delicious early 
figures-in-landscapes, such as 
rbe National Gallery’s Robert 
Andrews and His Wife Frances 
and John P lamp in, reclined 
easily on a low branch-attended 
by a large dog, or tbe Mellon 
Collection’s wonderful John and 
Ann Gravenor and their 
daughters Amt and Elizabeth, a 
riot of pink and * citron in a 
cornfield. 

Later on, there is Kenwood’s 
Stunning Mary, Countess-Howe* 
a virtuoso piece (especially in 
its exquisite rendering of rbe 
lacy overskirt against the pink 
of the dress itself) which does 
not seem to be so because tbe 
emphasis on the character oE 
the subject is so accurately 
placed, and Southampton's 
almost absurdly English George 

Lard 
Gains- 

man, 
tree trunk and attendant hound 
(rather oddly reversed in the 

.catalogue). Indeed, French sup- 
positions about the English 
character may well be strongly 
reinforced by this congregation 
of pictures in which soft and 
sentimental-looking chaps are 
embracing or being embraced 
by their doggy companions— 
the most extreme and (I would 
say) the most touching example 

•of this, Henry Third Duke of 
Buccleuch wrapped lovingly 
round a peculiarly demented- 
looking mutt, was Nincompre- 
hensibly found vulgar by at 
least one French critic, which 
must surely represent some 
deep division between the res- 
pective national characters. 

Prejudices reiuforted or no, 
the show seems to have been 
an unqualified triumph in 
Paris. Attendances, for a start, 
have been far higher in Paris 
than in London. The' critics 
have been universal in their 
enthusiasm, falling over them- 
selves in their eagerness to 
explain that of course they 
know Gainsborough from their 
visits to England, J>ut accepting 
that by and large Gainsborough 

lot □£ emphasis, on Gains- 
borough's romantic qualities: 
the dreamy atmosphere of hfs 
pointings, the intensity of the 
sensations they convey, the 
feathery, proto-impressionist 
lightness of nis touch. Most of 
the Freoch critics have, quite 
rightly, disregarded the cata- 
logue’s frequent warnings that 
this or that painting is un- 
finished. In a sense it is no 
doubt true—possibly even 
Ga insborough regarded them as 
such—but then -there are so 
many of them, dating from all 

- through his career, that he * 
kept about him in this state or 
belatedly, unwillingly let out to 
patient sitters; one must sup- 
pose they were as finished as 
he wanted them to be, and it 
was merely the convention of 
the period which imposed the 
notion that they were still un- 
finished. In London the show 
administered a few salutary 
shocks; in Paris the revelation 
is complete and unarguable. 

Meanwhile, back in London 
there are two curiously con- 
trasted shows by young German 
artists, both of whom -are 31. 
Up to now,' Rainer Petting has 
created rather more stir: this 
year already he has been in- 
cluded in the Royal Academy’s 
New Spirit in Painting show, 
and the Goethe Institute’s 
10 Artists from Berlin, and now 
he has a one-man show in 
Anthony d’Offay’s newer gal- 
lery at 23 Dering Street (until 
April 10). This-is the first time 
the gallery has been used for 
paintings, and it must be said 
that it is a beautiful space, 
which would probably make 
almost anything look good. 
However. Petting does not 
really require adventitious aids 
of that kind: he is a strong 
colourist who goes straight for 
tbe bold gesture, and even in 
the rather confused surround- 
ings of the Royal Academy 
show bis work stood out. 

He belongs to a loosely 
defined group of new German 
painters who might be classi- 
fied as neo-expressionists. 
Hodicke, about whom I was 
writing from Berlin a couple 
of weeks ago, seems to be the 
senior and most influential 
member; Felting’s work is 
closely related, but carries the 
violence' implicit in Hodicke 
several stages farther. His 
mildest works are. a series of 
shower scenes of intense dyna- 
mism and a controlled savagery 
of colour; otherwise typical 
works are a series of paintings 
on the subject of Man and Axe, 
virtually- identical except -for 
changes of colour, and another 
series, the second of which is 
shown here, entitled Another 
Murder at. the Anvil, reflecting 
on the side of New York life 
rather similar to that exploited 
in the film Cruising. In him- 
self, Fetting proves to be (not 
surprisingly) serious, mild- 
mannered and - conventionally 
suited: no doubt art often goes 
by contraries. 

The other German artist oti 
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has been up to now very much- view, Franz-Gregor Hiltner, who 
an unknown quantity for their has a one-man show at the Ed- 
readers. There has been also a' ward Totah Gallery, ’ Floral 

Street, Covent Garden, until 
March 29, represents somethin, 
close to an opposite view 
what art is all about. Instead 
at she bold brusbwork and large 
areas of vibrant colour, Hiltner 
goes in for very pale canvases 
(actually sacking stretched, 
American-Indian style, to a 
framework made of straight 
branches) covered with small 
hieroglyphs and convention- 
alized outline figures of meo. 

animals and birds. Since he 
has been, this past year, on a 
DAAD grant in Britain, his 
work, whil e retaining these 
American - Indian associations, 
has been taking in elements of 
subject-matter and visual de- 
tail which seem linked, rather, 
with rhe primitive Celtic world. 
Though some of his paintings 
are quite large, he remains 
fundamentally a miniaturist 
who works by accretion, load- 

ing ins compositions with signs 
and symbols until we are left 
with a kind of palimpsest of 
inscriptions in forgotten lan- 
guages and evocations of un- 
known rites. If Fetting imme- 
diately attacks our senses, Hilt- 
ner sneaks up oa vs through 
the collective unconscious; it 
remains to ibe seen which effect 
is tbe more lasting. 

John Russel Tayior 

Hilary Finch 
At the dress rehearsal in April, 
1828 of the first performance 
of Bianca e Fernando, a com- 
pletely refurbished second ver- 
sion of his second opera, 
BelKni announced that he was 
pinning ins hopes for the even- 
ing on the three Cavatinas and 
finale of the first act, and the 
duet and two scene of the 
second. 

And since die entire interest 
of. this work,- weak in both 
dramatic structure and charac- 
terization, lies indeed in its set 
pieces (and, to, some extent 
for us, in. spotting with hind- 
sight some rather smudgy 
fingerprints of the later Bellini 
we know and may love) it was 
sensible of Pro Opera, in _con- 
junction with the Donizetti 
Society, to give a concert per- 
formance . as its first British 
showing, and incidentally to 
provide such unusually compre- 
hensive and well-planned 
programme notes. 

But was it sensible to revive 
the work at all? So generally 
crude is the orchestration, so 
inept tbe chorus writing, so 
stillborn, for the most part, the 
melodic invention, that tbe 
work certainly needs directin 
with more confidence and 
panache than Leslie Head was 
able to bring to it on Sunday, 
if it is to woo more than the 
staunchest Bellini groupies. 

Pacing and tempi, especially 
in recitative and ensemble 
should have been far tighter 
and more decisive: too often 
the - orchestra’s sluggishness 
weighed down the brave athlet- 
icism of even the best ringers, 
while the London Student 
Chorale as a well enough 
drilled chorus seemed bored to 
tears. 

Things did get better in the 
second act. With a moderately 
moving duet and at least three 
memorable arias, each principal 
singer -was able to confirm and 
amplify the skills which, in 
Sunday’s comparatively strong 
cast, had already helped to 
make Act 1 reasonably toler- 
able. 

Sandra Hahn made her Lon- 
don opera debut as. a winningly 
ingenuous Bianca, her unforced 
of ten radiantly pure soprano not 
quite strong enough yez at the 
top to meet all Bellini’s de- 
mands. She grew throughout the 

iw  ^  role, though, as did Michael 

as killing and spearing, should Lewis as the villain Filippo, 
he allowed; whether arranged Something of an expert on the 
marriages between young girls opera’s original tenor, Rubini, 
and older men should be per- Bruce Brewer brought.To the 
mitted; _ , 

The commission 
to hear from 

Inquiry will try to 
do justice to 
Aboriginal laws 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, March 16 

The Australian Law Reform 
Commission begins this week 
an inquiry into reconciling 
traditional Aboriginal law and 
Australian law. 

The commission will inquire 
into the extent to which "Aust- 
ralian law should accommodate 
Aboriginal law and the extent 

to which Aboriginal commun- 
ities should be able to apply 
traditional law and punish- 
ments. 

The commission will examine 
such questions as whether 
traditional punishments such 

also wants 
Aborigines on 

aenects of tribal Jaw which 
should be recognized by Aust- 
rian law. Mr Bruce DebeUe, 
who is in charge, of the inquiry 

part of Fernando quire un- 
equalled and unflagging stylistic 
and technical richesse: _ his 
burnished, steely, always idio- 
matic' ringing, with a particu- 
larly distinctive bead voice gave 
us our only glimpse of the 

W-J 
U«?prdav tfiat an import- operanc ambience of a tune in said sy 'hoW Aborig- which Bellini could write 

ant question v. Jd raa^. “opera, through singing, must 

in?i Jaw*and*order themselves, make one weep, shudder, die”. 

Book review 

An inclination to the great Pole 
Chopin Playing 

By James Methuen- 
Campbell 
(Gallancz, £14.50) 
James Methaen-Caxnpbeli has 
not vied with critics like Harold 
Schonberg and Joachim Kaiser 
in writing just another book 
about pianists. Believing 
Chopin’s music to have played 
“an especially significant role 
in drawing together musicians 
and music-lovers from all parts 
of the world”, while at tbe 
same time remaining open "to 
a wider variety of successful in- 
terpretations than that of any 
other great composer, with, the 
possible exception of J. S. 
Bach ”, he has preferred to con- 
centrate on just those artists 
with a special leaning towards 
the great Pole. First he ex- 
amines Chopin himself ac the 
piano, and such famous contem- 
poraries as Liszt, together with 
their pupils and disciples. He 
then divides tbe ever widening 
circle of Chopin players into 
national schools carried right 
through to the younger genera- 
tion of today; 

Descriptions of older artists 
might lead 'the unsuspecting 
reader to imagine the author 
an octogenarian at least. In fact 
Mr Methuen-Campbell is still a 
very young man, one who has 
not only made it his business 
to attend practically every 
piano' recital of note since the 
opening of tbe South Bank, but 
also to read widely, to inter- 
view countless players and 
teachers with longer memories 
than his own, and last but not 
least to track down almost 
every recording of Chopin’s 
music ever made, however 
primitive the means or obscure 
the source. His detailed disco- 
graphy at the end is invaJu- 
able: if tempted to question 
Mr Methuen-Campbell’s per- 
sonal judgments (as everyone 
in this subjective field is bound 
to at some point or other) at 
least the reader knows exactly 
where to go to put any specific 
issue to the test. 

finesse at the keyboard, could 
not sustain—and incidentally no 
one has better conveyed the 
quintessence of' Chopin’s' own 
playing than Schumann in an 
unforgettable description of tbe 
A flat major study. Op 25, No 1, 
heard as if from some magical 
Aeolian harp in a dream (unfor- 
tunately not' quoted in this 
book). Yet from the cornucopia 
of styles and names, Mr 
Methuen-Campbell chooses tbe 
Slavs as the most generally sym- 
pathetic to the music-at-large. 
He also singles out (in order of 
birth) Pachmann, Michalowski, 
Rosenthal, Cortot and Koczalski, 
three of them from the land of 

Wieck (later Schumann), who 
did more for the young Chopin’s 
cause in Germany than anyone 
then living. For the general 
reader, it is probably too clut- 
tered with lesser names. It is 
also unnecessarily repetitive; 
as for instance when we are 
told twice ovet that the long 
forgotten Maria Szymanowska 
was a friend of John Field 
favourably compared with Hum- 
mel, or that tbe 1932 Inter- 
national Chopin Contest had to 
be derided by the toss of a coin 
because Ungar and Uninsky had 
the same number of points. 
Nevertheless- Chopin devotees 
not compelled to swallow it all Evaluations and conclusions .  - , 

are inevitably fraught with con- Chopin s birth, one-from the at one sitting will find it an 
tra dictions. So many artists country of his adoption, as-the' absorbing survey. Of the tradictions. So many 
bora . in one caun 
Studied or lived in ano 

have 
.other, [up- 

setting nationalist pigeon-holing. 
As for pin-pointing the “ideal” 
in Chopin playing, here there 
are even greater difficulties 
anting from the many facets of 

five artists who through direct 
links with pupils and friends, 
have probably come closest to 
the composer’s own style at the 
keyboard. 

Very thoroughly researched 
and annotated as it is, the book 

the music, the more demonstra- would have benefited from a 
lively heroic of which even the little weeding, as Sterndale Ben- 
composer himself, renowned for nett remarked of the piano con- 
his exquisite delicacy and certo bjr the 16-year-old Clara 

several personal titbits thrown 
in for good measure, I particu- 
larly cherish the image of poor 
Queen Victoria, overcome by 
the'ferocity of Anton'Rubin- 
stein’s- playing at Windsor 
Castle, discreetly backing her 
chair, away from the piano 
whenever-he was not looking. - 

Joan Chisseil 

RPO/Welter 
Festival Hall 
Paul Grffiiths 
It was not a night for musical 
exquisites. As if Sheherezade 
were not sufficient a feast of 
the flashy and showy for one 
programme, Walter Weller and 
the Royal Philharmonic chose to 
begin their concert on Sunday 
evening with Till Eidenspiegel. 
We certainly needed the lesson 
of Liszt’s .second piano con- 
certo, played between these 
monsters, that the beautiful 
must inevitably coane with its 
own embarrassment of banality. 

Tbe Liszt was also welcome 
in other ways. Its scoring 
seemed a ■ masterpiece of 
delicacy, and this was due noc 
only to the context but also to 
Garrick Qtzlsson’s willingness to 
let the solo part become an 
accompaniment when necessary. 
Particularly in those passages 
where he was alone with an 
oboe or a cello, he showed the 
sensitivity of a chamber 
musician, though indeed there 
was a pleasant lack of egoism 
throughout his performance, a 
disinclination to accept _ the 
obvious ro-Ie of piano chauvinist. 

The grand charges up and 
down the keyboard were not 
flasby, but right, disciplined 
and thoroughly exhilarating. 
The march of the Finale was 
cleaned of its strut, and every- 
where Mr Qhlsson did what he 

could to place has virtuosity at 
the service of purely musical 
brilliance, producing marvels of 
starsounds in tbe upper register, 
shimmering effects of pedal 
resonance, and bursts of speed 
when his fingers danced over 
tbe keys in a haze. 

Mr Weller also managed 
things of singular beauty where 
ape might have thought the pos- 
sibilities fairly limited, as when 
he had a slow waltz echoing 
through deserted ballrooms at 
the start of the work, and he 
-did much die same in the 
Strauss and the Rismky-Korsa- 
kov. Without quite apologizing 
for these pieces he kept them 
well under control, enough to 
remind one that Sheherezade 
is some kind of a symphony and 
that Till is a tumbling inven- 
tory of ways to vary a scene 
so that it sounds equally apt on 
every instrument m the book. 

With so much close scrutiny 
of the orchestration here it was 
a pity the woodwind could not 
always 'keep exact time, but in 
Sheherezade the entire orches- 
tra was as one in following the 
precision of Mr Weller’s beat 
and filling out the details of 
an interpretation that was as 
much edgy and severe as sump- 
tuous. Rather as in Borodin’s 
Prince Tgor, on which Rimsky 
had been, working at the rimp, 
the exotic became barbarous 
and bizarre: a pungent ban- 
quet, for once, instead of un- 
interrupted Turkish delight. 

UFO /Lopez Cobos 
Festival Hall 

Some of-the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later -editions. 

Joan Chisseil 
Though we have recently had 
a generous back view of 
Mstislav Rostropovich on the 
rostrum, four Jong years are 
said to have elapsed (hard as it 
is to believe) since be last faced 
London concert-goers sitting 
down, with his cello. He made 
his return on Sunday afternoon 
witih the LPG under Jesus 
LopezGobos, not in a best-seller 
but .the infrequently heard Sin- 
fonia Concertante dedicated to 
him by Prokofiev the year before 
his death. 

Mr Rostropovich’s affection 
for the work is understandable. 
It was his playing -o£ the cello 
concerto from which it grew 
that lead Proksfierv to develop 
it into Sinfonia Concertante. He 
was at the composer’s side 
throughout the summer of 1950 
when the metamorphosis began, 
and he gave the Moscow 
premiere in 1952. In lesser 
hands it could easily sound too 
long, its material not Prokofiev 
at his most memorable either 
in grotesquerie or lyricism. But 
with Mr Rostropovich -as advo- 
cate, every note leapt off the 
page. 

Technical difficulties in tbe 
central Allegro and the final 
variations were dissolved into 
child’s-play, despite the work’s 
rating by Prokofiev’s bio- 
grapher, Nestyev, as one of the 
most difficult in cello litera- 
ture. Still more memorable was 
the glorious son-soaked tone Mr 

Rostropovich drew from his 
instrument throughout a very 
wide range (occasionally ex- 
tending well into violin terri- 
tory), with some sumptuous 
double-stopping en route. Hear- 
ing him sing out the cantilena 
of the opening Andante, and 
equally the extended full- 
hearted E major melody of the 
Allegro, made it impossible to 
understand how we ever came 
to allow this great cellist his 
four years’ silence. Last, bur 
not least, he remembered tbe 
work’s title: the solo part was 
woven into the tapestry with 
scrupulous concern for orches- 
tral incident and colour. 
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by 

Siizy Menkes 

Since h is easier for a camel 
to pass through the eye of a 
needle than it is to find a 
holiday outfit ids July, now is 
the moment to put the needle 
to its traditional use. 

Sewing went out of style 
when our shops were flooded 
with mass-produced clothes. 
The skill that was once the 
prerequisite of every genteel 
young lady and any housewife 
with a family to dress, is now 
booming business once again. 
For without a pin to pierce 
the price bubble of high 
fashion, the cost of petting 
dressed can be prohibitive. 

Holiday clothes are a 
fruitful area for the home 
dressmaker, because it is 
important to most women to 
have something new to take 
away, and because the season 
of lightweight clothes is so 
very short. 

You could almost count on 
fingers and thumbs the 
number of occasions during 
1980' when it was possible to 
wear a conventional summer 
dress, even with its soulmate, 
the woolly cardigan. Cotton 
clothes, especially those 
imported from India, are stQl 
fairly cheap, but anything 
that makes, a dent in yonr 
budget and spends weeks 
inside your wardrobe is still a 
relative luxury. 

The shorts on this page will 
cost you £3.62*4 to make. The 
coat-dress is £7.10*4. The 
dress, which is actually a 
skirt and blouse, EIO.87'4. If 
you add to that a fiver for 
zaps, buttons and thread, and 
the price of the pattern, the 
total comes to under £30, 
which is about what you 
would pay for a sundress off a 
shop rail. 

Tbose readers who do sew 
will already have realized that 
the outfits photographed on 
this page come from one 
pattern. Summer separates 
are the only sensible clothes 
to take on holiday, because 
you then get the maximum 
use from one suitcase load. 1 
chose a Burda pattern which 
has'agood basic shirt (which 
grows into a dress, and can be 
made with long or short 
sleeves). With it go either 
bermuda shorts or a button- 
through skirt, so that the 
whole series can give you six 
different permutations: shirt- 
waister dress, skirt on its 
own, skirt unbuttoned over 
shorts, shorts and shirt, 
shorts ' under dress, and 

■ finally, the dress on its own 
as a beach wrap. 

It sounds simple and it is, if 
you plan the fabrics according 
to your personal style and 
circumstances. I show here 
two contrasting moods of 
summer dressing: the ‘prep- 
py* American college look or 
the sultry jungle fashion. You 
could equally choose a 
sophisticated crisp cotton 
pique ' or a sweet flower- 
printed cretonne. You could 
make each piece in the same 
fabric for the ultimate in mix 
and match, or any garment 
could be made to be worn 
separately with other items 
you already awn. 

These sewing patterns are 
intended to be an inspiration 

Arbitrator’s power to award 
interest ondetnurrage payment 

Before"Lord DST***^. c«f (iT^ « AS 
the Rafis, Lord Justice, Obv« and had not Been interest 
Lord Justice Watidns . „ the award and that pnndpal sum unOUmjtntnm creditor to pay 
[judgments delivered March \2] ,^3 claimed with jt^o^tead It was unjust that a 

Declaring unaoinioiisly that where the principal sumbad been J **•“be able to withhold 
modern conditions with radical paid after commencement of the deMoc s debt till the credi- 
changes in the value of money arbitration but before the .making payment « me oeui dcmanded 

1 require an urgent reappraisal of of ^ award,. and Interest or w JJgJJ Theradical changes in 
j the common law rule on in£jfes*' damages were rimmedfor the Jnwney and i» value 
the Court of Appeal bya period it was . ouritanding, (3) Stedfo? 7 Appraisal of the 
majority, held that air arbitrator where the principal sum had been naued to could how be 

'llT» arbitration dealias ^ paid before the commencement of ■jjgg currency, 
ippiag matters within the uie arbitration and interest was given 1 n a f ewi gn urr 
ffialty jurisdiction.had claimed for toe period of delay. . Afr PZ&lJlTSi 
award interest ou sums due and As to cetegoi? (1), when the need «***?»£ 

■mnajii- ■ fiwimnn law courts were develop- the court saying tnat unui 
i “rha? court, in reserved Judg- ing their rules about interest, Justice Parlor s judgmem b i .and 
ments Lord Justice Oliver dis- sterling was a stable cun-emy. a number of lusi «'* ™ 
senting, allowed- an appeal by Bath Lord Mansfield and Chief leagues had ^^tate^^ridedbe 
Dntcb shipowners Gebr' van justice Best would have allowed: money waa P*”1 ,ate 

Kde SStoS^tkantoor BV. furies to award interest as was malting an award oa :no*er 
town -Mr Jus^parter who held damages. But In Page v Newman issue m the ro[e/r

e ¥e' , s tcj 
aSmy i LtowTs Bep 484) in ((1829) 9 B ft-C-378) LoreI Tenter- ship thought that * « “ 
favour of YusosJav’ charterer*.' den. Chief Justice, had ruled arbitrator? in die Cityjn JT’J--, 
Tehno-lmpex, Ittaat the arbitrator otherwise, although in The Badger to award interest by way of dam- 
S“o powir to award interest ((1819) 2 B & A S91) he bad him- ages where claimants had suff^ed 
for the late payment of demurrage self with the full King’s Bench loss by being kept out ot m 
m- interest upon that 'interest from, held that'arbitrators could award money.   
the date of the demurrage pay- interest when in their discretion Where interest could be aw*f‘ 
meats to the date of the arbltra- they thought proper. ded, it was in the 
tor’s ■award-of interest. The House, of Lords in London, discretion to award it wiflj yrany 

Section 3 ot the Law Reform Chatham and Dover Railway v or half-yearly rests. Altnousn 
rMiscellaneous ■ Provisions) Act, Sewto Eonero Koiimajj-Co (ri8931 interest upon intere# was tor- 
1934 provides: “ (1) Id 3°T AC. 429) had affirmed with reluc- bidden by the 1934 Act, an»tra- 
oroceedines tried In 3ny court of lance the common "law role - in - tors were not subject so jt. 
record for the recovery of any Page a Norman. The 1934 Act On the same pnnqplea m 

and to prove that there is 
absolutely nothing dowdy or 
makeshift about dressmaking 
in the eighties. It is some- 
times said that the paper 
pattern people are unadventu- 
rous and*do not react quickly 
enough to incoming trends. If 
that were once true, it is not 
now the case, for anything 
from a camisole top to a 
culorte skirt can be found in 
the current ranges. 

A woman who will -happily 
run up a frock for her 
daughter, is often wary about 
making trousers or shorts for 
herself. A pattern, like Burda 
that is an exact fit, requires 
only that you measure 
yourself accurately in order 
to' get the proper fit around 
the hips. 

Ironically - enough, the 
rigidly chic tailoress who took 
me through the intricacies of 
pattern cutting at a pres- 
tigious Paris dressmaking 
school, told me that the 
shoulder-line (not the waist, 
the hips or the buttocks) 
marks the division between 
the amateur dressmaker and 
the professionaL 

I wonder how she would 
feel if she knew that all those 
hours of patient teaching are 
now being used to run up the 
spare bedroom curtains? 
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Fresh permutations on the sew-fl-yourself holiday wardrobe. 

Left: Ihe jungle print dress worn as a beach wrap. Cotton (90 cm wide) 

£2.45 a metre from John Lewis. Swimsuit by Jer-Sea from a selection at 

Debenhams anti Dickins end Jones. 

Right. Madras shirt in Indian cotton'(10i cm wide) £2.90 a metre Irom 

Liberty. Shorts in cotton gaberdine (150 cm wide? E3.45 a metre from' 

John Lewis, Three-button striped T-shirt by Sun & Sand from a selection 

at Fenwicks of Bond-Street. - 

Hair by Z«k aJ Zachary Stations. Morytoboha Woh Staoot 

Photographs by PETER WALDMAH. 

Left: Short-sleeved btotise and button-through skirt from Burda pattern B424. 

At ad ras cotton (101 cm wide) £2.90 a metre from Liberty. Regent Street. 

London'W,1. White T-ahtrt by SurfandSand; White leather belt by Otto Glanz 

fromSelfrfdgoa. HanotlB; John Lewis stores, holiday hat by Marfda. Peartized 

bangles by Turq. Loafer shoes £29.99from Russell and Bromley. 

Above: Button-through dress anti safari shorts both from Burda pattern8424. 

Jungle print cotton (90 cm wide) £2.45 a metre, cotton gaberdine shorts (150 

ems wide) £3.45 a metre, both from a selection at John Lewie Heavy leather 

belt by Otto Glanz.from Fenwicks, BrentCrossand John Lewis stores. 

Bangles byTurq. Studtoangle from Cassoo. Rose Street, London. WC2. 

, Sandalsin bronze, silver or gold £35 front Be rile. 48 South Mo Iton Street, 

~ • • Wlgmore Street Wl, and Kings Road SW3. 

Burda patterns availableirom Liberty or Bournes hi London. John Lewis, 

Brent Cross. Jessops of Nottingham, Liberty, Manchester or their shops in R. 

W. Forsyth. Edinburgh and Glasgow. Schofields In Leeds and Sheffield. Or by 

mail order from Perivale Guterman Ltd, Wadsworth Road, Greenford, 

Middlesex UB6.7 JS. 

Beauty class 
A wind of change is blowing 
through the beauty counters 
this Spring. For the' first time 
For several seasons there is a 
sea change in the colours of. 
make-up and the way you ap{dy 
it-- • • '' 

The . ‘warm wmd' Troin" th’e' 
Sahara that has brought us 
safari jackets ’ and tropical 
prints in fashion, introduces a 
spicy cojour palette that _ is 
based on either sand (shading 
from the palest silver green to a 
deep gold), or a terracotta base 
which warms up to a rose pink 
or - shades, down to a pearly 
beige.  ... 

A ~ more' bracing ~ Atlantic 
breeze has' inspired cosmetjc 
ranges, to complement the crisp 
nautical clothes of the new 
season. This colour spectrum 
fixes eyes on the blue horizon, 
with shades from sea green to 
azure and shows reds and corals 
for lips. 

Both the different looks draw 
a definitive line under the sweet 
ixiauve5, heathers and bur- 
gundies, the rusts and browns 
thai have recently been she 
fashionable colours. 

Beauty houses seem to prowl 
in pairs for their inspiration. 
Both Estee Lauder with her 
Great American Desert colours 
and Revlon with the Sundance 
range, have drawn from the 
American landscape. This is 
rather an inspired choice for 
gentle British complexions 
(although both houses are 
international) because the 
Arizona rocks are tinged with 
pink rather than yellow which 
results in very wearable 
cosmetic colours. 

Hotter,- stronger shades, but 
in the same colour spectrum, 
come from the African con- 
nexion. Helena Rubinstein^ 
Sahara Colours make effective 
use of peach and coral for both 
eyes and lips. Max Factor 
launch their tdaxi African 
Sands collection next month 
with a strong sapphire blue 
(they call it “oasis") and a hot 
orange lipstick. 

A vivid banana yellow is in 
Mary Quant’s Hot Tropics 
collection, which goes on sale 
nationwide from today ■ and 
should do as much as the 
crocuses to brighten' up our 
Spring. 

The- final source of inspi- 
ration of the African look is the 
waters of the Nile from which 
both the prestigious houses of 
Or lane and Harriet Hubbard 
Ayer have drunk. T do not know 
whether this romantic -river is 
really as clear and unpolluted as 
these make-up ranges suggest, 
but Ayer's Lazulite eyeshadow 
and Orlane’s Nile Blue from the 
Vallfee du Nil collection are both 

appealing. Off on their hols to 
the chic French Atlantic coast 
went Ultima IT and Langome. 
The Deauville range from 
Ultima II is strong on coral and 
red with a pearly sea shell 

■ effect for eyes. The same spirit 
inspires Lanqome with “Biar- 

' ritk", and both, these houses 
will be popular with women who 
feel nervous at the idea of 
painting their eyes red. 

Whatever your own predilec- 
tions or preconceptions about 
make-up, Z do think that it is 
important to be receptive to 
hew colours and to the manner 
of applying them.' 

The current xnake-.up 'looks 
rely on blending colours so that 
there are no sharp lines of 
definition between cheeks, eyes 
and lips, or between the areas, 
like cheekbones, that you 
highlight- and others that you 
shade away. 

The duo-pack of eyeshadows 
is now a standard cosmetic line, 
and watching what the experts 
have put together (like Quant’s 
banana yellow and - burnt 
orange) is instructive. The 
leading houses like Estee 
Lauder and Orlane are now 
making four-shadow packs, and 
you really are meant to blend 
these colours together, as you 
arc with duo eye crayons (like a 
double ended pencil). 

It is all a far cry from the 
days of dabbing on a bit of blue 
shadow to match your eyes and 
one lipstick to go with 
everything. 

You even need a battery of 
applicators to get a professional 
finish (Boots have a good kit of 
four brushes and sponges for 
£1.99). 

Many women have been left 
behind by the tide of new ideas, 
stranded with the make-up ideas 
of earlier days. -Because it is so 
inhibiting (and expensive) to try 
out the newest looks, l welcome 
the New Beauty Clinics set up 
by Helena Rubinstein this 
Spring. 

Starting with Debenhams in 
Gloucester (13-21 March) and 
continuing through major 
stores nationwide, Rubinstein 
will hold morning and after- 
noon classes (with a late night 
or Saturday session for working 
women). Just ten ‘pupils' (and 
you have to book) will be shown 
the principles 6f shaping, 
shading and highlighting the 
face and allowed to experiment 
with colours and products. The 
classes cost £3 (refundable 
against a make-up purchase) 
and future dates include 
Sclfridges in London (18 April - 
2 May), Howells in Cardiff (20 - 
23 May), Debenhams, Sheffield 
(19 - 22 August) and many 

which judgment is given interest fined, to “ any proceedings tried in ing interest by paying i®* 
at such rate as it i-Mnbs fit on any court, of record V and it only the appointment of an arDitrator. 
the whole or any part of the debt applied where judgment was given Arbitrators bad a wide discretion 
or damages for the whole or any for the principal sum. *o award, interest whenever It was 
part of the 'period between the Astute debt ore took advantage jaS[ and equitable to do so. But 
date when the cquse of action of that. They delayed-for months foey nright rarely allow it where 
arose and the date of .the Judg-. before the writ was issued; then the principal sum bad been paid 
ment: Provided that nothing in. for .more ..months till the. action before the arbitration started, and 
this section—(a) shall authorize was about jo come to trial.. They the claim was for interest alone 
the giving 'of interest upon, paid, the principal at the last with no other claim or cross dam. 
interest'; or (to) shall, apply'in moment before Judgment; and so T»,e appeal sfatHdd be allowed 
relation to any debt upon which. avoided paying any interest. Such J ^e case remitted to tha 
interest is payable as. of right unscrupulous conduct should not arbitrator to consider whether and 
whether by virtue of any agree- be allowed lit commercial arbl- t0 extent interest should be 
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' Section I of the Administration There -were never any juries in demurrage. 

I ot Justice Act, 1956,' provides : the Chancery courts so the rules LORD JUSTICE OLIVER, d!»- 
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or hire of a ship . Admiralty Court practice to allow owners» claim. If the 

Leave to appeal to the Bouse interest: on. dent- or damages arbitrator was bound to apply the 
of Lords was granted. • /"he fforthvrnfrria common law rule with regard to 

I Mr Stewart Boyd and Mr' LR 3 A & E 6) and The inteTest mast be fatal to the 
Jeffrey Gruder for the owners; Aldow ([197J] QB / 48). The cross- owlQerSi jn podar Trading Co Ltd 

fMr Richard Aikens for the-chart- chums in the present case were y Ta&her {[1949} 2 KB 277) a 
erers. well wittnn the Admiralty juris- Divisional Court decided that an 
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said that the case arose out of Administration of Justice A CL, interest. 
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Wfi befmre to^arbftration ms on- cross-da!IIIS- baa * Court from the shackles of the 
srareed arbitranon was djscrenoa 10 award damages in London. Chatham and Dover started. toe shape of interest for toe per- Railway case. 

The arbitrator had made It dear j0(j when the debt or damages had xjr T" j,__ 
** that toe rule, tf it be the rule,’.* been vrithhek Modern conditiooa required an 

- - - furit-h urgent reappraisal of the common 
if Mte™ la« role regard to interest- 

ill wiSfon had bf^ His Lordship’s doubt was only 
m Pi^rdId^fieJlafnbThe whether toe Court of Appeal could 
^^ritef^Llovd’s do ia even in toe Kmiced sphere Medina Princess It 1962J -. Lloyd s . arhin._r|nn Reeretfullv he 

   Ref 17) because be was exerasing “' ’roitranon. x^rauny ne 
   -  which does, not his Admiralty jurisdiction under would dismiss the appeal. 
accord with justice nor comm ex- . -which he was entitled to award LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
dal com monsense ”. interest where it was equitable to that the case involved claims fall- 

No doubt the arbitrator had do so. tog within the equitable principle 
made 'his interim award because During the last 2d years the rewrsd to by Mr Justice Brandon 
he wanted the courts, to decide monetary systems of toe world had ,n The Ataora. at P ine 
whether maritime arbitrators in changed radicaliy.- Sterling was appeal should be allowed, 
toe Ciry of London could award no longer a stable currency. In- Solicitors: Thomas Cooper & 
interest on late . paypients. - Mr flatton was the order of the day. Stibbard ; William A. Crump & 
Justice Parker bad refused to set • If a debtor deliberately delayed Son. 

Duty of care in motorcycle race 

tl^ in the absence of'a term to 
the contrary' effect'in the'con- 
tract, "a debtor can.>delay pay- 
ment as long as be likes.'and can 
avoid . BabiUty -for interest by 
paying the principal sum at any 
time, is one 

Harrison v Vincent and Others 
Before Sir John Arnold, President, 
Lord Justice Brandon antf Lord 
Justice Watidns. 
[Judgments ‘delivered March-II] 

Where an. octidenr occurred in 
the comrse of a motor cycle and 
sidecar combination race which 
was partly due to a brake defect 
which shonW have been rectified 
beforehand by toe cycle rider, the 
rider owed to the sidecar passen- 
ger, who was injured in toe 
accident, toe normal standard of 
care and not the modified stan- 
dard applicable to competitors in 
a sport. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed, 
appeals by defendants. Mr Chris 
Vincent and Chris Vincent Devel- 
opments Ltd, of Atherstonc, 
Warwicktoire, and Scarborough 
District Motor Club Ltd, of Scar- 
borough, from Mr Justice 
Hodgson, who found that they 
had been ncT'liacnt .and ordered 
them to pay £102,G40 damages and 
costs to toe plaintiff, Mr Terence 
Sydney Harrison, of 'Tamworth 
Road, Sutton Coldfield. 

Mr Malcolm Lee lot- Mr Vincent 
and Chris Viuctm Developments ; 
Mr Anthony Hidden, QC, and Mr 
Stephen Oliver-Jones for the 
motor dub ; Mr Swlnton Thomas. 
QC. and Mr Jolm Fletcher for the 
plaintiff. 

The PRESIDENT said that the 
accident occurred in September, 
1971, at Oliver's Mount racing 
circuit near Scarborough, during, 
the International sidecar final.. Mr. 
Vincent was toe rider and the 
plaintiff bis sidecar passenger in 
the combination, known as an- 
\* outfit A feature of .the cir- 
cuit was a hairpin bend called 
Mere Hairpin. The stretch of road 
before tirai bend was the fastest 
parr of chc track, on which cycles 
would reach speeds id excess of 
IDO mph. It was necessary to slow 
down t<» about 30 -mph to negoti-' 
ate Mere'Hairpin. 

As the outfit approached the 
bend, Mr Vincent tried to brake 
hut found that the rear brake had 
failed, which reduced the initial 
braking power hy some 4D per 
cent. It was also possible to brake- 
b.v using the engine, but somehow 
Mr Vincent missed the gear r no 
complaint was made about that- 
The result was that they had to 
escape from the .track by a road 
ofr Merc Hairpin Mint was avail- 
able for the purpose. After the 
outfit had travelled down that 
rand some dlitancc. it collided 
with • a vehicle parked on the 
grass verge, hut protecting two 
feet into the road wav. The 
vehicle, mined hy the motor club, 
was used for clearing away raring 
equipment that broke down dur- 
ing a race, and it had to be* 
Parked in the vicinity of the 
track, it could noi be seen from 
Mere Hnlrpin.; • - 

The plaintiff was scridusly- In- 
jured, and brought an action for 
negligence. The allegation against 
Mr Vincent and. the company that 

employed him'was that there had 
been a negligent failure to align 
the rear brake mechanism 
properly and to Inspect it 
adequately. The brake, a disc 
brake, • worked by two pads 
operated by a caliper. The pads 
were kept in place by two split- 
pins.' The judge found that the 

. pins had broken owing to a mis- 
alignment of toe caliper, and toe 
pads had come out. A similar 
breakage from rhe same cause had 
occurred some days before Che 
race, and new" equipment had 
been installed. The judge found 
Mr Vincent and the company 
nesligenr. . 

One ground of appeal was that 
the judge apulicd toe wrong stan- 
dard of care. It was ini dully said 
that since rider and passenger were 
participating In an uvtrcmely dan- 
gerous sport, no duty of care was 
involved at all. That was certainly 
wrong. The main thrust of the 
argument, however, based on 
Wooldridge r. Sumner f|1963] 2 
QB 44), was that there was a modi- 
fied duty of care, so that only a 
reckless disregard for the plain- 
tiff would found negligence. T-'iat 
standard would have been relevant 
if the objection had been » Mr 
Vincent missing toe scar. But too 
acts complained of were not done 
in the flurry and excitement or the 
sport, but in toe relative calm of 
toe workshop. The normal stand- 
ard of care applied. 

T-hc j'udge also found the motor 
club negligent, by virtue of rhe 
recovery vehicle being partly on 
the escape road. The club's prin- 
cipal point in tha appeal was that 
it was not foreseeable that such 
an accident should haVc happened 
In toe way it did, as there was a 
most Improbable combination of 
circa instances piled oa each other 
—toe brake failure, toe missing 
of the gear, and then the collision 
with too recovery vehicle. 

The test was toar laid down by 
Lord Reid in The Wagon Mound 
(So 2) (H967| 1 AC 617, 6421: 
“ . . . a person must he regarded 
as negligent if he docs not take 
steps to eliminate a risk which he 
knows or ought to know is a real 
risk, and not a mere possibility 
which would never influence rhe 
mind of a reasonable man . . .-It 
Is justifiable,no; to take steps jo 
eliminate a real mfc if jc |S small 
and If too circumstances are Mic-h 
tha; a reasonable man, carsfbl of 
toe safety of bis neighbour, wuuld 
think !; right to neglect it.” • 

Article 08512 of toe rules 
of the Federation Inter- 
nationale Motocycliste pro- 
vlded : “ Wherever the course 
makes an abrupt change of direc- 
tion and the original direction is 
continued alons a road not- form- 
ing part of the course, this slip- - 
road must hi kept open and 
dnobhtructcd. for. a distance of at 
least 100 metres.*1 The escape road 
was nothing like 100 metres long 
and it was not unobstructed. 

There was no principle that 
failure to comply with toe FIM 
rules was necessarily negligent; 
their relevance was that there 
must be a reasonable excuse if 
any rule was not complied with. 

It was nor a reasonable excuse 
to say. as the motor clob did, 
that such an accident had never 
happened before. Brake failures 
were not unknown. The manage- 
ment had a duty to assess dangers 
which a carefree competitor would 
disregard. The combination of cir- 
cumstances was certainly unfortun- 
ate. but was not fantastic, and 
should have been in the club's 
reasonable contemplation. There 
was therefore a breach of duty. 

The cluh also advanced an argu- 
ment based on volenti non fit 
injuria. The judae round as a fact 
that the plaintiff was not aware of 
the presence or the recovery 
vehicle : he could out therefore 
have been volens TO the risk to 
which he was being exposed. 

There was a final 1>cue on dam- 
ages for loss of future earnings. 
The plaintifL aged 42 at the date 
of trial, was previously a tool- 
maker, but would not again be 
able to earn anything as an 
employed person. He was, how- 
ever. involved in a project for 
the dr-ign and construction of a 
" supercart a sort of go-cart, 
which the judge thought could 
be brought to fruition with tha 
help of the damages awarded. 
Using Lim Poh Chon v Camden 
and Islinutnii Area Health Auth- 
ority ((19791 QB 196), a case 
about a psychiatrist aged 41 at 
the date of the trial, as a guide, 
the jud?e took as a starting point 
a multiplier cf 14. and reduced 
it to >2 in view of the expectation 
of some profit from the super- 
cart enterprise. 

It was arguable that there was 
no significant difference between 
a toolmaker and a psychiatrist, 
hut the fipurc of 12 was at the 
top end of the bracket. It was not. 
however, so out of line as to 
justify the court interfering. 

Lo-d Ju«*!ce Brandon agreed. 
LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, con- 

curring. said ih3t a multiplier ert 
12 or 14 was by no means e.xcep- 
canal f-jr a workman aged 42 or 
thereabouts in sound health and 
profitable employment. 

Solicitor* : .Ar^yle & Sons. Tam- 
worth ; Tinr-diU. 'Hollinshead * 
Moody, Stnke-r,n-Trcnt: Evershed 
& Totnkinson. Birmingham. 
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Divided views about 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 17 1981 

new crime 
of collusive tendering 
House of Commons ° 
I~Jji.irinr question of collusive tendering. 

; Crtmare tenaenug amounted to “** any restrictive agreements of 
a conspiracy la «■ kind, they %rJSZE%£ 

< i and tration under die restrictive trade j ratepayers, Mr John Fraser, an Practice legislation. 

” -*■ ug’SSMffftiJssSi 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Minister of 1° deteS. ?°d *° 0Dd concrete evl- 

I £®te for Consumer Affairs, had . EOC*/ This is wby my department 
been. SLskld Mr Anthony Bean- 1.ssued„* S™*n paper on the sub- . mont-Dark (Birmingham Sellv ®ne the problems concerns 

: Oak, C) if she had yet concluded Practicability of enforcement, 
consideration of whether collusive is also pointed out that the 
tendering should he made a existing law of fraud might suffice 
criminal offence. in dear-cut cases. I agree this is a 
Mr* oppenheim (Gloucester Cl which deserves urgent and 
replied: I am still con,£1 diligent consideration, 
rainy n^Eul ** John ****** (Lambeth. Nor- 
received, views wnod-,Lab): B«*use ft is difficult 

™ the deaShato^S rCZ5m S” ”* 
creating a new criminal offence 
and I am weighing these arguments oEus*** a“?untls 

§^f“I,y «tore coming t?e deci- ,
d‘3feI1?“J0gE> 

„ _ ratepayer*. 
Mr oeaumoat-Dack: Does she not u-. „ 
think that consul taticmsMidcoiisi- somi' 
derations have gone on long i?1^? l?5aas 

enough? Collusive tendering i* an 15 ,etIuaUy difficult to enforce, 
evil and should be lSStS teL’MS??•« «* 
against OP extra powers given to .ai? ‘*®*®[rei,t *Ttecc 
the Director GeneS OF FrirTrad-   . 

5.V2“*a“ hX^Si Mrs Oppenhetm : Major comped- made. 1 shall reach my decision on 
tion issues are involved hi the the basis of the representations. 

Origin of material for 
British-madesuits 
It would not be practicable to 
extend the legislation cm origin 
marking to include the origin of 
doth used in articles made in 
this country. Mrs Sally Oppea- 
faeim. Minister of State for Con- 
sumer Affair*, said. 
Mrs Oppenbeim (Gloucester, C) 
sard that she would keep the 
extension of the sectors covered 
by the Origin Marking Order 
under review, hut her first 
priority was to implement the 
order, the principle of which had 
been widely welcomed as it stood, 
before considering the case far 
bringing new products or sectors 
in. 

Mr Gary Walla- I Brig house and 
Spenborougb, C) : Would she take 
into account the special situation 
of the clothing lndustiy ? If it 
can be shown that the purchaser, 
of an article of clothing has an 
economic need to know the coun- 
try of origin of the doth from 
which the artide was made—■ 
where the doth was made as well 
as the country in which the cloth 
was made up Into the article—• 
will she consider extending the. 
origin marking order ? 
Mrs Oppenheim : 1 have received 
a number of representations on 
this point. I fear that it would 
not be practicable to extend the 
order in tins way. 

However; manufacturers, tex- 
tile weavers and suppliers of 
cloth, are perfectly free to sup- 
ply fids information when goods 
are made up, and (hey often do 
so. 
Mr Kenneth Woolmer (Bade? 
and Morley, 12b) : There is 
strong feeling, in the wool,tex- 
tile industry in particular, that 
the consumer is being misled and 
will be misled by labels that say 
“ Made in Britain ’* when the 
wool doth is Imported. 

It is disgraceful that die should 
ask the industry to prove to her 
that the consumer will benefit 
from this. It is an excuse for 
non-action. Would she consider 
again the need tor the consumer 
to know ? 
Mr* Oppenheim: I find. If not 
disgraceful, then somewhat re- 
markable tint criticism of the 
order should come from Labour 
MPs who are vocal about these 
orders and. wish to extend them, 
but did nothing to introduce any- 
thing comparable when they were 
in .office. 

I understand the case of the 
textile industry. It is for them 
to make their representations to 
the manufacturers, most of whom 
will be pleased- to put “ British 
made textiles ’* on their labels. 

Revised rules for price 
of spectacle frames 
The Government was encouraging 
opticians to he more open about 
the price of spectacles so that 
patients could be made better 
aware of comparative costs, Mrs 
Sally Oppenheim, Minister of 
State for Consumer Affairs, said. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Button, C» 
had asked if she would probibit 
restrictive practices in the sale of 
spectacles. 

Mrs Oppenheim (Gloucester, C) : 
I understand that the General 
Optica) Council's revised rules on 
price display have been submitted 
to the Privy Council for approval. 

The Director General of Fair 
Trading has decided, that these 
should be given time to prove 
their effect on- competition before 
reconsidering use of his powers. 
Mr Lawrence : Why is it necessary 
to have to pay £40 for a pair of 
spectacles when a similar product 
is on sale In America and else- 
where for £5 ? 

What assurances can she give 
that the price of spectacle frames 
will not he kept artificially high 
and that prospective buyers will 
he able to go from optical 
tests to another optician if he has 
looked at comparative prices ex- 
hibited in shop windows ? 
Mrs Oppenheim : The quick 
answer is he should buy spectacles 
ID tire United States. (Protests. 1 I 
recognize the problem, which 

concerns a number of people, 
about the provision of spectacles. 
The Government i* encouraging 
opticians to be more open about 
prices so that patients can be 
made better aware of the coat 
involved and of the comparison 
of cost before committing them- 
selves to purchase. 
Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade, prices, and 
consumer protection (North 
Lanarkshire. Lab) •. It is unsatis- 
factory to suggest that an MP 
should buy goods from outside 
tin's country. 

Time after time today during 
questions, when competition 
Issues vise, on which, she says, 
sbe' places great reliance, it is 
clear that the Government are 
prepared to do Iittie in practice 
to back the philosophy of com- 
petition they allegedly espouse. 
Mr* Oppenheim : The only thing 
which will succeed in selling 
British goods in this country and 
abroad is when they are sold at 
prices and of a quality which is 
comparable with goods obtain- 
able from abroad. 

When they are not obviously 
consumers will nor buy goods 
manufactured In this country. The 
whole point of strengthening 
competition policies, which this 
Government has done to a large 
extent, is to ensure that lower 
prices and a higher standard pre- 
vail for the consumer. 

Voluntary method of 
conservation retained 

y 

Rouse of Lords 
A move further to safeguard the 
conservation of moorland was 
made bv Lady White (Lab) when 
Lbe Wildlife and Countryside Bill 
was considered on report for the 
third day. 

Sbe moved an amendment to 
ti'e ministers power to make an 
order making the whole or part of 
* national park a designated area 
(or the purpose of moorland 
conservation. The order would be 
by statutory instrument. 

Everyone preferred voluntary 
agreements with farmers. But it 
was unrealistic to proceed as the 
Government wished without having 
some ultimate longstop to present 
destruction. Someone with a good 
legal advisor could go along with 
the voluntary arrangement so far 
anti then get'around it, 
Earl De La Warr (C) said be was 
against the amendment. An enor- 
mous amount of work had been 
Wing on on Exmoor to create the 
Framework for a system of volun- 
tary notification, voluntary- delay 
sod voluntary agreements. He did 
not blame the farming community 
[W fearing that there would be 
Irresistible pressure to fall back on 
tno compulsory method. 

This would kill the voluntary 
fompensation system. There was a 
growing movement among farmers 
towards voluntary conservation 
*od 10 nip this as it was coming 
Jnto full flower would be wrong. 
Lord Hum (Soc Dcm) said all ihe 
supporters of the amendment were 
asking for was full protection for a 
»ew strictly defined, critical area* 
'■■Inch had been approved as agri- 
cultural areas by Parliament in 
‘nose national parks where there is 
significant . and characteristic 
moorland and heath. 

Voluntary arrangements for 
txmoor. for instance, were short 
term. Bui the House was discussing 
sn-anjements for the next decade 

least and there would be great 
Ranges in management, owner- 

tenancies and agricultural 
technology during this time. 
__1”ero would he a continuing in- 

plough land for agricul- 
There would he more leisure 

an“ “ora ability to use it. f”*1 

protection 
for. 

was therefore called 

Lord Foot (L) said they were not 
concerned with the farmers who 
had a sense of responsibility- The 
problem was dealing with the tiny 
minority who had no sense or 
social responsibility and who 
would pursue their own interests if 
they could regardless of the wider 
public interest. 

The fanning communiiy were 
not unreasonable. They did not 
claim that they of all people In the 
community should be released 
from any compulsory powers. It 
was entirely irrational and indefen- 
sible in principle to suggest that if 
a farmer in doing what be wanted 
to do on Ms own land was made 
subject to some legal sanction 
then, however injurious what be 
migbt be doing was to the public 
interest, that was unreasonable 
coercion. . J J •* 

The Earl of Avon, a Lord In Wait- 
ing. said the Government believed 
that wiiat it was doing was realistic 
and that the voluntary system was 
working. That was why the Depart- 
ment of the Environment. In 
particular, was happy to see the 
way ahead without a compulsory 
order being necessary. 

The Government remained stead- 
fastly opposed to the amendment. 

The amendment was rejected by 
97 votes to 91—Government 
majority, six. 

An Opposition amendment pro- 
viding for the submission to Parlia- 
ment by Secretaries of State of an 
annual report on the way decisions 
or actions by ministers and public 
bodies bad been modified by the 
duties imposed by the Countryside 
Vt 1968 and the Countryside 
I Scotland I Act 1967 to have regard 
tc the desirability of conserving 
the natural beauty, amenity, wild 
flora, fauna, geological and physio- 
«ranine features of the counay- 
Tide, was rejected by 97 votes to 
S3__43ovcrnment majority, 14. 

Parliamentary notices 
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Government 
may act 
on garage 
servicing 
If a strengthened code of practice 
*ras not forthcoming from the 
Motor Agents' Association, follow- 
ing th e Consumer Association's 
report on garage servicing, the 
Government would have to con- 
sider alternatives. Mrs Sally 
Oppenheim, Minister of Stats for 
Consumer Affairs, said during 
question*. 
Sir Frederick Barde mGUlingham. 
c» has sdked: l* Mrs Oppenhdtn 
raking a interest in this matter? 
S« *bould do her best to enusre 
effective regulations are brought 
into being by the motor manofac- 
turers because there is undoub- 

grace concern among the 
public at the way in which they are 
beink taken for a rotten ride by 
some repair units in the industry. 
Mrs Onpenheiin: I agree, and X me 
particularly disappointed at die 
tinxr that the Motor Agents' Asso- 
ciation published reaction to zbe 
Consumer Association's report was 
nor more constructive. 

I hope, however, acceptance bv 
them of the many criticisms in the 
association's report will be re- 
flected in a strengthened code of 
practice, currently- bring nego- 
tiated, and such a code of practice 
will be widely observed. If ir is 
not, clearly we win have to con- 
sider what alternatives might bt 
applicable. 
Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab): 
This Government in the budget has 
hit the motorist by 20p on a gallon, 
and put up the road fund licnece. 
It sbould take some action to 
defend the motorist. 
Mrs Oppenheim: The question is 
about garage servicing. 
Mr Ahui Garfce (Plymouth, Sut- 
ton, C): The Motor Agents’ Asso- 
ciation bas absolutely no concern 
with_ anything outside the narrow 
self-interest of its own member- 
ship. It regards the public as a 
golden goost to be alternately 
plucked and stuffed. (Laughter.) 
Mrs OppririjeUn: Mr Clarke ha* 
expressed a characteristically 
robust point of view, but I fear 
this is a view which is shared by all 
too many members of the public as 
a result of their experience. That Is 
why r have said that I hope there 
will be a strengthened code of 
practice negotiated. I hope it will 
be widely observed and if it is not 
I repeat we will have to consider 
what alternatives migbt be appro- 
priate. 
Mr John Fraser, an Opposition 
spokesman on consumer protection 
(Lambeth, Norwood, Lab): We 
look forward to the time she is no 
longer a spectator, but intervenes 
in rhi« matter, bearing in mind the 
enormous amount of evidence of 
abuse by garages, both on sales 
and servicing. There is a case for 
statutory powers to intervene. 
Mrs Oppenheim : At a time when 
the Director General of Fair Trad- 
ing is having negotiations with the 
motor industry on this point it 
would be premature for me to 
make a more definitive observation 
on the already fairly definitive one 
I have already made. 
Mr Fraser: There is nothing like 
mentioning action to make the 
negotiations easier, not more diffi- 
cult. 
Mrs Oppenhtim: I would have 
thought chat was precisely what I 
had done. 

Unfairness 
in credit 
‘redlining’ 
The practice of " red lining ”— 
credit restrictions covering certain 
areas—was criticized in questions 
to Mrs Sally Opprnhrlm, Minister 
of State for Consumer Affairs. 
Mr Clive Soley (Hammersmith, 
North, Lab) said that recently in 
fcds constituency the whole of an 
estate was red-lined by a particular 
company until the local newsppaer 
took ic up. 
Mrs Oppenheim: Until a recent 
report on the subject I thought 
red-lining was some sort of prac- 
tice involving local Labour parties 
ruling our certain' parliamentary 
candidates. (Laughter.) 

I am now aware, as a result of 
the report, that tins is a valid 
consumer problem. 

I would hope that all decisions 
on whether nor not to offer credit, 
are based on sound commercial 
judgements and that a person’s 
creditworthiness sbould be deter- 
mined on his or her merits. 

It Ins been argued that debt 
collection can be particularly haz- 
ardous where there is persistent 
violence. This does not rule out 
consideration that this would be 
uaSar to the-individual consumer. 

Giveaway budget would have meant return 
to treadmill of past mistakes-Mr Prior 

Coal wanted 
but price 
far too high 
The United Kingdom had a crude 
surplus of £369m 00 trade with the 
rest of the EEC in January 1981 
compared with deficits of £218m in 
January 1979. and £20m in. January 
1980, Mr Cecil Parkinson, Minister 
of State for Trade, said. 
Mr David Knox (Leeds, C) : By 
what percentage has the value of 
exports from Britain to the EEC 
increased since we joined ? 
Mr Parkinson (South Hertford- 
shire, C): On average the annual 
rate since we Joned has been 28 per 
cent and tfae figure for exports to 
the rest of the world has been 19 
per cenr. 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth. 
Battersea, North, Lab): The EEC 
would have bought just as much 
oil from the United Kingdom if we 
had not joined, and would con- 
tinue to do so if we withdrew. 

Mr Parkinson: I could not possibly 
argue with that, but the proportion 
of imports from the EEC which we 
covered bv exports has been grow- 
ing substantially, from SO per cent 
in 1979 to 88 per cent in 1980, so 
that it is not true to say that tbe 
whole matter depends on on, 

Mr Dennis Skinner (Go I sorer, 
Lab): What steps will the Minister 
take to ensure that coal currently 
stocked in tfae United Kingdom is 
used to a greater extent inside the 
Common Market? 

We seem to have spent a lot of 
our money on goods from the 
Common Market. They seem to 
import considerable amounts from 
the Third World. 

Apart from the agreement 
achieved bv the miners showing 
their muscle recently, what steps 
has he taken to ensure that more 
British coal is sold inside tbe Com- 
mon Market ? 

Mr Parkinson: That .is an Impor- 
tant point. There is strong world- 
wide demand for coal and a 
number of mJnrsrers from inside 
and outside the Common Market 
have seen me asking about the 
possibility of burins British coal. 

The problem is that the price is < 

far too high because the coal in- | 
dusrry supports, too many unprofit- 
able pits. Then fs no shortage «*f ! 
demand for coal. We just have to i 
get the price right. [ 

Those who asked for a jpveaway 
In the budget, something to boost 
demand at a time of deep world 
recession, were asking tbe Gov- 
ernment to get on the old tread- 
mill in pricing themselves our of 
goods and services in exports and 
Import substitution and to make 
all the same mistakes that had 
been made in the past, Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for Em- 
ployment, said when (be budget 
debate was resumed. 

The vast majority of.-the people 
In Britain had not expected or 
wanted a reflationary budget. 2M 
added. 
Mr Prior (Lowestoft, C) said the 
Chancellor had introduced a very 
cough budget at a critical and 
difficult time for the country. He 
did noc know anyone who had 
realistically expected anything 
other than a very hard budget this 
year. Despite the recession there 
were still a great many inflation- 
ary tendencies in die economy. 
Th? level of earnings was still 
rising considerably faster than the 
level of prices. Both the level of 
public spending and money snpply 
testified co the fact that inflation- 
ary pressures ware still around. 

He had not seen any informed 
comment which did not accept 
that a bard budget was necessary. 

In 1978-79 tfae PSBR^ris 
doubled, a lot more money was 
pushed into the economy end the 
result was that they encouraged a 
massive flood of Imports with 
practically no change in the level 
nf unemployment. No one, except 
a few- Labour MPs, believed that 
was any answer to the problems- 

To go down that course (he 
said) would be to enact the re- 
current cancer of the British 
economy since the war, - steadily 
debilitating our capacity to com- 
pete even in the boom years. 
Against a background of the worst 
world recession for half a century 
it would be. fatal. 

Even if the Government was 
willing to resort to tfae dangerous 
expedient of a substantial devalua- 
tion to try to ease the Impact such 
inflation would have on trade it 
could not work because oil and 
energy resources had pat a atop 
to all that. 

It was bound to be a pretty 
tough budget. Tough budgets 
were never popular. It was sadly 
inevitable tbat a tough budget-In 
a time of severe recession would 
be particularly unpopular because 
everyone, industry, trade union- 
ists, taxpayers and those depen- 
dent on state benefits felt tfae 
pinch more at such a tune and 
nnderstandbly looked to tfae 
Government for help. 

Recognizing tbe disappointment, 
tbat did not mean that the vast 
majority of people expected or 
wanted a reflationary budget. 
They did not. 

They knew that necessary 
changes in the economic position 
and competitive position were 
taking place and that many hard 
decisions about tbe uncompetitive 
state of much of British industry, 
budding np for years were now 
going on. He.would not neces- 
sarily talk about a new realism; 
be would say there were many 
signs tbat an old realism was 
beginning to come badu 

Changes in working practices, 
five years ago thought. to be 
impossible, were going on tbe 
shop floor. There. bad been a 
noticeable moderation in pay set- 
tlements ; tfae average in private 
industry in the period since the 
early autumn had been at a level 
of less than 10 per cent, in many 
cases they had been moch lower 
Wwn tbat and in. same many 
workers bad taken -no pay increase 
ar all. 

Strikes were - at a -low level. 
This spoke volumes for the sense 
and stability of working people. 

In many areas Britain’s unit 
costs were at last beginning to 
move io tbe same direction as 
those of ber main competitors. 

If are were to relax now (he 
said) and say that enough' is 
enough and that we have taken 
tfae medicine and now we can 
just relax again our competitors 
would run away from us. 

There were signs at the moment 
that die recession was beginning 
to bottom out. (Loud Labour 
laughter). There were a number of 
signs from various parts of Britain, 

' in the North-West and West Mid- 
lands, if one looked at tbe latest 
C8I forecast. There was other 
evidence from tfae longer-term 
economic indicators which sup- 
ported tbat view. 

It was agnificaot that nearly all 
the speeches made by Conserva- 
tive MPs in the course of the 
three-day debate had. derated 
themselves to the need to help 
industry in any way possible. It 
was right that the Government 
sbould give top priority to indus- 
try and help it in every way. 
Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham, 
North-East, Lab) : Can be guaran- 
tee tbat when we get next vear’s 
budget the unemployment figure 
win be significantly- lower ? 
Mr Prior: No I cannot guarantee 
that' There is bound to be when 
the economy recovers an enormous 
increase in Brrtains productivity. 
Well after the recession bas 
finished and we are starting to 
climb back into greater produc- 
tion tfae numbers of unemployed 
wiH continue to rise. I cannot give 
him the indications he would like. 

The Government wanted to give 
tap priority to industry and in 
the clamour of the last few days 
MPs sbould not forget what had 
already been done. A number of 

measures had already been taken 
to help industry in this budget 
and in the past weeks. The 
Government was giving industry 
what help it was able to give at 
a difficult time for the economy. 

Tbe minimum lending rate had 
fallen by S per cent since Novem- 
ber. Britain’s interest rates were 
falling at a time when nearly 
every other conntry’s interest 
rates were rising and taken over 
a 'period of!three months, Britain's 
interest rates were now lower. 
than those of America. Germany, 
France, and many other countries. 

Since the interest rate was per- 
haps one of the most important 
factors' in getting production and 
tbe economy going again, the 
Government should cake credit for 
tbe fact that it bad been able to 
reduce tbe rate by 4 per cent in 
the last four months. 

Another factor to some extent 
tied to this was tbe exchange rate. 
That was now about 5 per cent 
lower than it was at its peak at 
the end of January, and to that 
exrent both these factors were 
operating now in the right direc- 
tion. 

The new stock- relief scheme 
would add E180m to industry this 
year and £450m next year. 

The enterprise, package for smadL- 
buslnesses including the loan 
guarantee, raising of the VAT 
threshold and changes in tax re- 
form were only part of the SO 
new measures tfae. Government had 
Introduced in two years to belp 
small firms. In addition It had 
set np tfae enterprise zones. This 
was where many of tbe new jobs 
so desperately needed would have 
to come from'. 

AM the -Government was doing 
for smaB businesses would be of 
enormous aid in creating new jobs. 

Little credit for the Govern- 
ment’s recognition of the need 
to cushion some industries from 
the effects of recession bad been 
given in the debate. The changes 
which accompanied recession 
were difficult for a number of 
companies, particularly some 
nationalized companies, where' 
The changes ought to have been 
made over the past 20 years and 
bad noc been. 

Two examples where the Govern- 
ment Had helped to bring about 
change and where if it had not 
done so there would have been 
serious unemployment problems 
were British Ley land and Rolls- 
Royce. 

If the country over' die past 
Few years had increased its pro- 
ductivity -and produced tfae right 
goods at tbe right time the Inn- 
woods of this country -would never 
have been dosed. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

For roo long (fae sakl) we have 
-rot’back and Thought everyone 
rise was going tx> owe ns a living. 

To think we could get out of tbe 
situation by reflating the econ- 
omy would drive us straight 
hack to the problem* which we 
have had. 

We will continue to increase 
the help 10 industry' and to indi- 
viduals wherever and whenever 
we can. 

The increased expenditure for 
tfae special employment mea- 
sures. for BL and for Rolls- 
Royce and for the nationalized 
industries, was approximately the 
nm« figure the Government was 
having to raise by extra taxation 
this coming year. 

The Government had a justifi- 
able case for saying that the 
extra money having to be raised 
from difficult and painful taxa- 
tion was at least going to help 
sustain employment and invest- 
ment in a number of vital 
Industrie*. 

Not enough had been going 
into investment, either public 
sector or -private. The country 
had been spending and consum- 
ing tbat which it had not earned, 
and at the same time had been 
partly consuming ocher people's 
goods as well. 

Those in jobs were enjoying 
prosperity at the expense of tfae 
jobs and investment which came 
for tomorrow. To hrtng about a 
change in that position was one 
of Lhe main tbruscs of the present 
budget strategy. 

Virtually all commentators had 
dismissed" the Opposition case as 
being disastrous. Put bluntly. It 
was to spend: borrow, print, and 
when that did not work out. to 
put on a prices and incomes policy 
to keep rhe Jid on. This was tbe 
Opposition's case In a nutshell, 
so it was hardly surprising nobody 
paid any art end on. 

Remedies over the last 20 years 
were not bn offer today, not in 
any country which believed in 
high employment, prosperity and 
an increasing standard oC life. 
Countries with a much greater 
record of success' than Britain 
were also running into trouble. 

Tbe counrfy understood rbat an 
.easy choice was not open to the 
Government., even if tne Opposi- 
tion did not. The Government 
understood what it was demanding 
from the country, ft was in no 
doubt that Today’s sacrifices must 
be seen to be Fully worth while 
in years to come. 

As the ptek-up in the economy 
came, unions, management and 
the Government had to respond In 
the right way. They had to torn 
their minds to how best-to foster 
that response to ensure their 
chances were not let slip. 

The Chancellor had had to In- 
troduce a. tough budget. The 
policies.of .the. Opposition -would 
be disastrous (Conservative 
cheers). 

Great firms reeling under Government’s lash 
Mr Eric VarlJj chief Opposition, 
spokesman on employment (Ches- 
terfield, Lab) said they bad just 
listened to a speech Telling them 
what Mr Prior really did not thwik 
about tfae budget. 

One would not think thar Mr 
Prior was among a large faction 
who had been leaking opposition 
to the basis of this budget to any 
journalist they could get tfaelr 
hands on. Not that there. were 
many journalists easily available 
these days, as most had been cor- 
ralled into the press room to 10 
Downing Street wi almost con- 
tin nous session to be told on the 
part of the Prime Minister how 
gutless ber cabinet colleagues 
were. 

In tfae House, there had scarcely 
been a speech from Conservative 
backbenchers in support of tbe 
badger. The Anger of the TUC had 
been accompaied. by tfae despair of 
the CBI, 

The CBI President. Sir Raymond 
Pen nock, bad said this was not the 
business budget which had. been 
expected. The City had shown is 
disapproval by the heavy fall in 
The Financial Times index. 

Inflation was now 3 per cent 
higher than the rates Mrs Thatcher 
inherited. This budget yould add 
another 2 per cent. Rent rises, fuel 
increases and rate rises were still 
to come. What a price the nation 
bad to pay for the Government’s 
obsessive subjugation of every 
other aspect of economic life to 
the mystical objective of control- 
ling money supply. 

The cost 10 the nation'wodd be 
appalling even if policies suc- 

ceeded. Tbe poldes had failed, and. 
this budget was a confession of 
tbat' failure. 

The price the nation had to pay 
was appalling. There had been the 
extraorind ary feature of prices 
being deliberately poshed np by o 
Government whose aim yas to con- 
trol and -reduce inflation. 

When Labour left office tfae 
price of a gallon of four-star petrol 
was 84p; now tfae average price was 
£1.55p. an increase of 71p In 23 
months. 

The Government’s dtliberate 
deflation had pushed die country 
Into file worst dump file y had 
kno wafer- half a century.- Since 
Labour left offi ceindnscrial invest- 
ment bad fallen by 8 per cent and 
production in manufacturing in- 
dustry fay 1* per cent. Those firms 
dustrv by 14 per cent.-Those firms 
deolinjC in bankruptcies. liquida- 
tions and company failures bad 
become Britain’s only growth in- 
dustry. 

The rtcord was just as pom for 
tfae companies that bad managed to 
stagger on somehow. Some'of the 
greatest names in British industry 
were reeling under tfae lash of the 
Government’s policies. 

One of tfae greatest hopes for tfae 
future. International Computers 
Ltd. was in desperate straits. How 
that company must wish it still has 
the protection -of partnership of 
tfae National Enterprise Board. 

Fisons in tfae second half of last 
year went into, deficit. Lucas In- 
dustries suffered pre-tax losses in 
the last financial year. 1CI has 
gone into- loss and- entered its 
worst trading year since the 1930s. 

These (he said) are the sombre 

achievements of a Government 
which promises in its first Queen’s 
.speech to create a climate in which 
commerce and industry could 
Sourish. (Labour cheers.) 

All over tbe country tfae Govern- 
ment’s polities bad taken their toll 
in a grim roll call of unemployment 
which was more than million up on 
the level two years ago. Once pros- 
perous areas • lived under the 
shadow of unemployment. 

Mrs Tb*ocher has succeeded in 
creating one nation, a nation sor- 
rowfully united by the affliction of 
mass unemployment. Tfae unem- 
ployment was biting deep: 21 per 
cent of all unemployed men had 
been out of work for more than a 
year and 40 pec -cent of unem- 
ployed men and 36 per cent of 
unemployed women had been out 
of work for more than six months. 

If there 1* one feature of the 
horrifying unemployment more 
shameful than any other (he said) 
it is unemployment among young 
people. Under this Government, 
unemployment among school 
leavers has increased by 230 per 
cent. 

If there is one thing for which 
this Prime Minister will never be 
forgiven it is the blighting of so 
many young lives. 

.Mrs Thatcher, during ber pre- 
miership, -had inflicted great 
damage on the country, but none 
of ir bad been so unacceptable aa 
tfae waste or a generation. 

In his first bombastic budget 
two years ago, Sir Geoffrey Howe 
had said that tfae reduction in in- 
come tax bad been as substantial 
as they were, unprecedented. Very 

little, if anything, remained of 
those reductions. 

Tbe Prime Minister had taken to 
standing with her band on her hip 
and delivering little moralistic lec- 
tures to tfae nation. Tfae latest had 
been last Wednesday when she 
made The Guardian businessman 
award, stamped her feet and had a 
public tantrum. 

Sbe had said that the nation had 
to pay more tax in order to be able 
to spend more on health, but they 
were spending 20 per cent more on 
tax and2 per cent more on health. 

Taxation was going up while 
expenditure on education was 
£650m down since Labour left 
office;, and spending on Depart- 
ment of Industry support schemes 
was 30 per cent down from 
Labour’s final ‘year. Housing 
expenditure bad been cut by 
£1,600m. 

What dishonesty (be said 1. What 
deception. (Labour cheers.) 

We are paying more in taxation: 
billions of pounds more, but tbe 
nation is being taxed in order to 
finance unemployment. Tbe in- 
crease in unemployment since this 
Government came to office has 
cost the nation £6.000m a year. 

In cash terms ic was impossible 
to measure the indignity, misery, 
and human degradation. How 
mucb better to ase Tire £6,000m an 
education, bousing, industrial sup- 
port, creating jobs, and reviving 
hope for those in despair. 

Tbe Opposition would vote 
against the budget because tfae 
Government was squandering 
financial resources and destroying 
human resources. 

Tory crosses floor to join Social Democrats 
Mr Hannan St John-S( eras 
(Chelmsford, C), the former 
Leader of tfae House, said be 
would congratulate tbe Chancellor 
of the Exchequer tbat on the basis 
of its own' terms, tbe budget was 
an exercise in intellectual con- 
sistency and rigour (Labour 
laughter), and on his courage. 

I most (he continued) enter a 
caveat at once. I was astonished 
and horrified to see what is in 
effect a retrospective levy on bank 
profits. (Conservative cheers-) 
Tbat tax is wholly inconsistent 
with the main thrust of this Gov- 
ernment’s economic policy, which 
is to legitimize once again tfae 
notion of proflr. It constitutes a 
sacrifice of principle to ex- 
pediency. 

He did nor quarrel with the ex- 
cise duties which had been raised. 
There was a clear economic case 
for the increase in tax on drink 
and tobacco, and even petrol, bur 
be followed the anxiety of ao 
many Conservative MPs. 

After all (be said) we are in. 
politics, not in economics, and 
there are limits to the burdens 
that any party can place upon 
those natural supporters in die 
country. The Tory Party is still 
rooted in the land of the country- 
side and it Is on that constituency 
that a disproportionate share of 
tfae burden is going to fall. 

He accepted that there must be 
1 broad consistency between fiscal 
and monetary policy, but there 
could not be an exact relationship 
between them. Looking back to 
the forecasts in tfae last budget 
about a PSBR of £8,500m one 
saw the impossibility of treating 
that part of economics as an exact 
science. (Laughter.) 

He feared that -there migbt be a . 
repetition of history', that industry 

would not lie ffuflxcreotiy stimula- 
ted, tbat unemployment would In- 
crease. the badger deficit .would 
rise, there would be less revenues 
and the country whould have not a 
virtuous circle hut a vicious 
circle. 

He -would have welcomed a re- 
duction in tfae national insurance 
surcharge which amounted to a 
poll tax. 

Tbe Chancellor should consider 
a programme to be initialed' later 
this year to pot more demand from 
capital Investment into tbe econ- 
omy. He should at least not dote 
the door on schemes intended-to 
increase expenditure on private 
and public capital. 

There 'was a wide range of. meas- 
ures on winch this money .could be 
spent, such as the electrification 
of the railways, improvement to 
tbe water systems, conservation of 
energy and other capital project* 
like the Channel tunnel and die 
new British Library, which was 
going to be of great Importance to 
Britain’s future in the development 
of information technology. 

Many.Conservative MPs were un- 
easy ' about tfae wisdom of seem- 
ing to base^ whole economic stra- 
tegy on a single set of monetary 
aggregates of dubious reliability. 
Of course control of tfae money 
supply was one of the weapons at 
the Government’s disposal to pro- 
mote a prosperous economy. It 
was one. but there were others. 
The promotion of investment; tfae 
moderation of wage claims. 

Of course inflation was a moral 
&B well as an economic evil. _ It 
undermined confidence in the fin- 
ancial institutions and ultimately 
the political Rtitintions, bur un- 
employment-was a moral evil. too. 

One could not dispose of this 
problem by the simple statement 

tbac if inflation was conquered, 
Britain's employment problems 
would be solved. If inflation was 
conquered it would make it 
easier to solve employment pro- 
lems, but very much more bad 
to be done in this, sphere. 

It was not sensible morally nor 
economically to speak as though 
the Government could somehow 
pursue one economic aim to tbe 
exclusion of all human and social 
values. Man was a moral being 
first and an economic being 
second and of all parties, rhe 
Tory Party should be the first 
to recogxriie that. 

We do recognize it (he said) but 
do not always speak as though we 
did. Not tbe least of the respon- 
sibilities resting upon our eco- 
nomic ministers is to find a means 
of demonstrating, that we do care 
about unemployment and do 
intend to take measures to reduce 
it. 

Mr Christopher Rroddebank- 
Fowler (North-West Norfolk, C) 
said-tbat during the 1979 election 
he had fought on tfae basis of the 
Conservative Party manifesto 
-which among other, things prom- 
ised substantial reductions in taxa- 
tion, the control of inflation, the 
creation of genuine new jobs in an 
expanding economy, temporary ■ 
and. tapered help for firms in diffi- 
culty and that they would ensure 
that agricultural industries 
remained profitable and competi- 
tive. 

In addition, to rbose general 
promises be had promised his own 
electorate in a personal letter to 
fight In Parbament issues which 
Were important locally and to work 
for electoral and parliamentary 
reform so that government became 
more responsive to people's needs. 

Whar bad been tbe Government's 
record in keeping those promises? 
Taxation bad generally increased 
during its tenure of office. For the 
first time in 10 years there was to 
he no increase in personal, allows 
ances. There had been an equiva- 
lent increase in direct taxes oE 
about'15 per cent. 

By tbe Government's own admis- 
sion a further 10.000 people had 
entered the poverty trap. The Gov- 
ernment’s failure to achieve its 
own cuts in public expenditure 
held out little hope for substantial 
tax cuts during the. life of this 
Parliament. 

He recalled that a distinguished 
predecessor who represented 
King’s Lynn in the mid-nineteenth 
century, after eight years of 
silence in the House, having sup- 
ported Canning and rben Reel, 
backed Disraeli in his campaign 
to become a great reforming 
Prime Minister of *’ one nation ”. 

I propose (he said l to follow his 
radical example in tbe pursuit of 
change and to seek to join tbe 
Council for Social Democracy 
•where £ hope to help form a new 
party and to develop a programme 
for stability, national unity and 
national renewal which I judge 10 
be vital if our country is to become 
truly one nation ar home. and.is. to. 
play a leading'part'in rater-national 
efforts to solve the problems of 
poverty, malnutrition and disease 
which afflict a wholly unaccep- 
table proportion of mankind on 
whose prosperity we. depend so 
teach Tor our own future. (Labour 
cheers.) 

Mr Brocklebank-Fowler then 
crossed tbe floor of the House to 
take bis seat among tbe 'Soriil 
Democrats on tbe Opposition 
front bench below lbe gangway. 

Rest of the 
world must : 
also assist 
Zimbabwe 
Ir must be up to the rear of the 
wurld as well as Britain 10 help 
Zimbabwe, Mr Neil Marten, Min- 
ister for Overseas Development, 
said during questions. 
Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stirling- 
shire, Lab} had asked what recent 
representations had been received 
about further aid for Zimbabwe. 

Mr Marten (Banbury, Cl : We are 
in close touch with the Zimbabwe 
Government about all aspects of 
our aid programme. 

As regards people in this coun- 
try. 1 have received a number of 
lerrers urging the provision of 
further aid to Zimbabwe and a 
similar number suggesting that we 
have already done too much. 
Mr Canuvan :• In view of the need 
for a multi-million pound develop- 
ment programme in Zimbabwe and 
ihe loftv promises that Britain 
made at the Lancaster House con- 
ference, will the minister increase 
the miserable offer thar rhe Gov- 
ernment has made so far ? 

If the Treasury really is bank- 
rupt. why not demand tbat the 
oil companies, including BP, Rive 
back to the Zimbabwe Govern- 
ment the millions of pounds _ of 
profit thev made by breaking- 
sanctions against the illegal Smith 
regime ? 
Mr Marten : The latter part of 
his question Is beyond the scope 
of this question. I do not agree 
with rhe former parr, because we 
have given £75m in aid. E14m 
in training on education and £7m 
on aid rrade provision, which.is 
£96 m, plus L22m forgiveness o£ 
debt relief and £33m of debc re- 
scheduled. We are also giving 
military assistance. 

That is nor a bad record It 
must be up to die rest of the 
world also u» help Zimbabwe. 
Mr Paul Dean (North Somerset, 
C> : In view of the severe diffi- 
culties Zimbabwe faces, would 
Mr Marten recognire it would be 
wise TO be generous now on Hie 
principle rhar if one gives prompt 
aid now it will do most good and. 
bring the best return ? 

Mr Marten : Yes. r am sympa- 
thetic to the line he has taken, 
but we musr await the results 
of the tinners' conference to 
which the Lord President of tfae' 
Council l Lord Soamesj is going 
to represent this country. 
Mr Guy Barnett, an Opposition 
spokesman on overseas develop- 
ment (Greenwich, Lab) : Tbe 
Zimbabwe Government reckon it. 
is in tfae neve three years that 
rhe job needs to be done and 
therefore -generous aid is needed 
during the next three years in 
tfae bope that they can stand on 
their own feet after that. 
Mr Marten : We are considering 
further money. This will have to 
await the outcome of the donors* 
conference. I agree that aid for 
the next three years is what ia 
needed. 
Mr Christopher Brocklebank- 
Fowler 1 North-West Norfolk, C) 
asked for a further statement on 
the likely level of disbursement 
uf aid to Zimbabwe in tfae current 
financial year. 
Mr Marten : It is too soon to tell 
precisely how much we shall 
spend in aid to Zimbabwe in this 
financial year, but we expect the 
total to be about £14.5m. 
Mr Brocklebank-Fowler: Would 
he consider making further funds 
available in the coming year to 
existing Zimbabweans currently at 
school in Britain to enable them 
to continue their education at 
British universities later this 
year ? 
Mr Marten: These are matters 
which are under consideration. 
Mr Kevin McNamara (Kingston 
upon Hull, Central, Lab) : Tbe 
western world has a great deal 
at stake in the success of Mr 
Mugabe's government. 

It is regrettable that the mini- 
ster is not able to give a more 
positive indication of the extra 
assistance which is to be given 
by the Government at the donors’ 
conference. 
Mr Marten : It fs customary to 
announce at the donors' confer- 
ence what aid. if any, one is 
going to give, and not before. 

More talks on 
flags of 
convenience 
More foreign owned ships were 
registered in Britain than British- 
owned ships were registeed over- 
seas, Mr Reginald Eyre, -Under 
Secretary for Trade, said. 

Mr Clinton Davis (Hackney, Cen- 
tral, Lab) bad asked if tbe Secre- 
tary *»f State for Trade intended to 
raise the issue of Flags of conven- 
ience at the next meeting of the 
European Council of Transport 
Ministers. 
Mr Eyre (Birmingham, Hall Green, 
Cl: Open registries were discussed 
at the last European Community 
Transport, Council in November 
at the instance of the Federal 
Republic of 'Germany. They will 
now be considered further by tbe 
Council of Transport working 
group. 
Mr Davis: What action is tbe Bri- 
tish Government proposing ? The 
Liberian shipowners are soliciting 
laws to resist the attack on flags or 
convenience. 

Will lie support the initiative by 
the Federal Republic of Germany 
and others to phase out tfae attack 
un British and other shipping ? 
Mr Eyre: Any abuses of Flags of 
convenience should be considered 
with a view to elimination. The 
-work of the Inter-Governmenta! 
Maritime Consultative Organiza- 
tion was valuable in that respect. 
Mr Richard. Mitchell (Southamp- 
ton, Itchen, Lab): If there is 
another war, shall we not need 
more ships ? 
Mr Eyre: During the period 1965- 
79 the open registry share of world 
shipping increased from 14 per 
cent To 28 per cent, but that has 
levelled out in the past three years.' 

There is now more foreign- 
owned shipping registered io the 
United Kingdom than United 
Kingdom shipping registered 
under foreign flags. 

Trade in strong position 
Britain's current trade position is 
strong and this reflected in no 
small way the fine achievements of 
ber exporters, Mr John Bitten, 
Secretary of Sjate for Trade, said 
during a question on tbe'current 
levels of imports and exports. ■ 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymingion, Cj said: The cor- 
porate public wailing of the CBI 
seems to be in marked contrast 10 
the privately expressed views of 
many of its members, high 
numbers of whom are importers of 
raw material, who And benefit in 
tbe strong pound. 

It is strange, bearing, in mind 
that the Labour Party won the 1964 
election on wailing about an £S00m 
deficit, that vve have never heard 
anything from them about tfae sit- 
uation in January . when our. 

balance of payments surplus was 
£957m. 
Mr Bitten (Oswestry, C): l am sure 
tbat tbe Labour Party wili use this 
question as an occasion 10 join 
with us. in congratulating . our 
exporters on their magnificent per- 
formance. There is no .doubt that 
the strong pound does bring 
advantages in respect of raw 
material imports, bot we would be 
wise to bear in mind that it has an 
impact on export performance gen- 
erally. 
Mr Enoch Foweli (South Down, 
Off 0U): Is there any .sound econo- 
mic reason for seeking now to 
increase further the suplus in ouf 
balance of trade? 
Mr Biffen: I would, not have 
thought GO. 

New law coming on shipping registration 
There was no evidence of wide- 
spread abuse of tbe system of 
provisional registration for ship- 
ping, biit it was intended to intro- 
duce new legislation as soon as 
possible after die general review 

oC provisional registration was illustrates tbe. fact that suh* 
under examination as part of the standard ships can- Join tbe BrL 
yeneral renew of the regjstxa- tish register. When is the law 
tion provtsiorw of the 1894 Act. going to be changed *0 ensure 

Mr Jobnam: Thi, W**, ^ SS83 

telLSSFaSUTteS0^ iUOWS re*bln,ti0n witfaout upon^^pecticw and*survey*? the Merchant Stepping Act, 189*, non or survey, is nor this tan. * tbe Merchant Shipping Act, 189*. 
had been completed, Mr Reginald 
Eyre, Under Secretary • for Trade 
said. 

Mr Janies Johnson (Kingston upon 
Hull. West, Lab) had asked for 
an inquiry into the system of 
provisional registration of step- 
ping following the abuses revealed 
in the case of the' Tiger Bay, 
which ran aground on a voyage 
to Riga in die winter of 1980. 
Mr Eyre (Birmingham, ■ Hall 
Green, Cj said tint tbe facility 

non or survey, is nor tins tan- 
tamount to a flag of convenience 
under our own flag ? 

M* Eyre: There is provision 
under the Merchant Shipping Act 

Mr Eyre: Tbe review will take 
iccoum of all tbe considerations 
he mentions. 

OTCU.1WUL auippiag ALL 

*° rake certain Transfer payments iteos If the shui 1C firtt u.iunrth.. ■ *r *t»s if tbe ship is not sea worths-. 
«e will _ bear in mind the case 
of ifie Tiger Bay but we have no 
evidence of widespread abuse. 
Mr Clinton Davis, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade 1 Hackney, 
Genital, Lab j j The Tiger Bay 

Mr Leon Britton, Chief Seoremy 
to the Treasury, In a 
■written reply, said : Tn 1980-81 ft 
is estimated that transfer pay- 
ments of all Idnds win account 
for some 44 per cent of the public 
expenditure planning total. 
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Cricket 

West Indian bowlers want to be 
a hit with the bat as well 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Bridgetown, March 16 
' With less than five weeks of 

the tour of the West ladies re- 
maining the chances are that Ken 
Barrington's place as assistant 
manager will not be filled, though 
a-final decision on this may not be 
made For a day or two. Barring- 
ton's main cricketing function, in 
itfiicb he involved himself so 
wholeheartedly, was to organize 
the team's practice. Alan Smith, 
the manager, and Geoff Miller, 
the vice-captain, will now do 
more of that. 

Also out here until the end oF 
the Fourth Test match in Antigua 
are Peter Lush, one of the assistant 
secretaries of the Test and County 
Cricket Board, who can lend an 
administrative hand where neces- 
sary, and Charles Elliott, who, as 
Barrington was, is an England sel- 
ector. Alec Bedser, chairman of 
the selectors with a wide experi- 
ence of tour management, is due 
to leave for home at the end of 
the week after a fortnight in 
Barbados. 

. Should it be decided that Further 
help of a coaching kind is needed, 
Don Wilson, who has been bowling 
in the nets here, or Ray Illing- 
worth. who is also in Barbados to 
'Watch the third Test match, could 
be asked to stay on. Wilson is 
senior coach at the indoor cricket 
school at Lord’s. David Brown, 
now Warwickshire's manager, is 
another possibility ; he was on the 
telephone to Mr Smith this morn- 
ing, bur that was mainly about 
Warwickshire matters. 
; Hie two captains, Ian Botham 

and Clive Lloyd, both paid trib- 
ute* to Barrington this morning. 
Referring to him as a " very close 
friend Botham said bow mucb 
fie owed to him. “ He was gen- 
uinely excited about the pros- 

pects of our side ”, he added, 
" and I only hope his hopes and 
wishes will be fulfilled.*’ Botham 
thought that “ In all the circum- 
stances ” his side did a good job 
yesterday. 

Lloyd, who described Barring- 
ton as “ a lovely Fellow ”, hopes 
for a lead of 500 when die match 
resumes tomorrow (West Indies 
are already 388 ahead with five 
wickets standing) and expects the 
bounce to stay in the pitch. “ Now 
that Croft (Saturday’s night- 
watchman) has nude some runs 
all my bowlers want a hit,” he 
said. 

Uoyd reckons Holding to have 
bowled two yards Easter at times 
in ibis series than ever before— 
and says that he himself Teds 
in better batting form than for 
a long time. As for Richards. 
Lloyd had not seen him more de- 
termined than he was yesterday 
or show greater application in 
the nets before the start. Tn 
his previous eight innings on the 
Bridgetown pitch Richards's high- 
est score had been 38, which 
must to some extent be an indict- 
ment of the conditions. 

Among Trinidadians there was 
a feeling that Richards displaced 
unreasonable selfishness In refus- 
ing singles, so that he could reach 
his 100 before yesterday's close 
of play, and in running out 
Gomes—but then Gomes is a 
Trinidadian and there is as much 
inter-territorial rivalry here as 
there is between the states of 
Victoria and New South Wales. 

The English bowler wbcsn Lloyd 
thinks would have been best 
suited by tbe pitch is Old. who 
is not playing. On reflection 
Dtlley, who bowled yesterday 
without the fire of previous days, 
was probably worse affected than 
anyone by the stunning loss of 
Barrington, who had always given 
trim such encouragement. My own 

view now is that England will do 
well to take the match ’ beyond 
mid-afternoon on Wednesday. 

Asked how be felt his own 
batsmen would fare -against Croft, 
Garner, Holding and Roberts od 
this Kensington pitch. Lloyd said 
(t would be 14 Interesting to 
find out: At the end of tbe present 
series there may be a match along 
these fines. Splayed in Jamaica, 
provided the right sponsorship 
can be found. The idea is to 
11 award ** rite side with the 
bowlers in it a total of 250 and 
for the batsmen/ tp try to do 
better In 50 overs. 

It would have given England’s 
batsmen, as they await Tomor- 
row’s 'next confrontation, with the 
West Indian fast bowlers, M 
pleasure to hear Lloyd say that 
the pitch at Sabina Park where 
this “ challenge » match ■ would 
be played is faster than the one 
on which England' were bowled 
out on Saturday for 122. Wbat 
Sabina Park does have, though, is 
a truer. leas-perpeodicuTar-bounce, 
which should make batting there 
against genuine speed a less 
perilous business. 

Test match scoreboard 
WEST INDIES: Pint Innings, 2«S 

1C. H. ugffl too. H. A. Coma* SB,; 
I. T. Botham 4 for 77. C. R. Dlllay 
3 for SI, R. O. Jackman*3 lor ESI- 

Second inning* 
e. O. Oroonldao. l-b-*r. h Dlllay 6 
D. L Haynoa. l-fc-w, k Botham 26 
C. E. H. Cron. c Boycott 

h Jackman -.33 
I. v. A. Kicnarn*. not oat .. 102 
E. H. Maui*. c Butctiar. 

b Jackman 2« 
H. A. Coma*, run out .. 34 
-C. H. uoya. not oat . . .. 19 

• extra* Ik 3. l-k SI .. . . a 
Taut IS wlk) . . 243 

BOWLING I to data}: DIIMy. IS—2— 
71—7; Botham, 15—4—4*—1; 
Jackman. 21—S—42—2; Em bo ray, 
24—7—S7—0; Willay. * “ ~ 

PALL OP WJCKSTR: 1—O. 1 
3—71. 4—130. S—212. 

ENGLAND: PlrM innlira*. 
(C. E. H. Croft 4 for 39, 

Holaina 3 for IB) ■ 

Holding: bowling faster in ‘this series than ever-before, 
according to bis captain. 

Australia confirm policy 
Melbourne. March 16.—The 

Australian Cricket Board today 
reaffirmed their opposition to 
tours of South Africa. Jn a terse 
statement they said they would not 
organize a tour and would not 
approve any. The statement by 
the executive director David 
Richards followed the cancellation 
at tbe weekend of a proposed 
tour of South Africa by Australian 
club cricketers. 

In tbe statement Mr Richards 
said the ACB reaffirmed their 
policy on South Africa at a meet- 

ing here on Friday. “ The board 
is mindful that the Australian 
government subscribes to the 1977 
Gleneagles Agreement ”, be said. 
“ The board respects the govern- 
ment’s policy and will neither 
undertake nor can approve any 
cricket tour of South Africa.” 

The statement added: 44 At the 
July, 19S1. meeting of the Inter- 
national Cricket • Conference tbe 
board will expect its delegates to 
be fully informed on the progress 
being made towards non-racial 
cricket in South Africa.” 

NZ hoping for 
showers 

Auckland. March 16.—After 
three dry days, tbe New Zealand 
cricketers coaid be favoured bv 
i change in tbe weather when tbe 
third Test against India la resumed 
tomorrow after a rest day today. 
The weather forecast predicts 
showers or humid weather, condi-. 
tions which would suit- tbe New 
Zealand seam bowlers. - 

SCONES; India. SAB <S. M. H. 
K Irma nit 79: J. <7. Bracowrll J tor 
61. B. L. Calms 3 lor 27i: New. Zea- 
land 357 lor 8 ,J. G. wnqtn 110. 
J. F. Retd “J. J. V. Coney 65>. 

Motor racing 

More legal fireworks awaiting Lotus 
By John.-Blunsden 

‘ With or without skirts, the Wil- 
liams-Ford FW07s of the Saudia 
Ley land team are still at tbe fore- 
front of Grand Prix racing. That 
was the dear message delivered 
on Sunday by Alan Jones and 
Carlos Reutetnann, who took com- 
plete control of the United States 
Grand Prix West at Long Beach- 
; Even last year’s clear winner. 
Nelson Piquet, had to give them 
best jthis time. Although Ids Brab- 
ham- £ord BT49 finished a credit- 
able third. Piquet was unable to 
sustain his. challenge for the lead 
Once the race bad settled into a 
pattern. 

The Kurprise of practice had 
bieen the pace of Riccardo Patresc 
and his Arrows, and the Italian 
made good use of his pole posi- 
tion to lead For the first 23 laps of 
this eighty and-a-half-lap ’race. 
Then he slowed with damaged sus- 
pension. Reatemann slipped past, 
and soon after, Jones, having re- 
covered from ‘ what he admitted 
had been a dreadful start from 
second place on the grid, moved 
past his team partner on lap 32 
and led For the remainder of tbe 
race, with Reutemann slotted in 
comfortingly behind him. 

It proved to be a disappointing 
first 1981 race for the Former 
FISA-allgned teams. MarJo And- 

retti achieving their only signifi- 
cant pladng when he brought his 
Alfa Romeo, through to fourth 
place after a fine battle with Eddie 
Cheever’s Tyrrell- Earlier, bis 
partner, Bruno Giacometti, suf- 
fered a sprained left wrist when 
lie collided with Jan Lammers’ 
ATS, both can being eliminated 
just after half-distance. 

Neither Ferrari lasted the race. 
Gities ‘Vltieneuve’s was the first 

-to go, with transmission trouble, 
on lap 19 ; Didler Pironi. wbo had 
driven a characteristically hard 
race, dropped out on the 67th lap 
when running fourth.’ 

The McLaren team’s effort 
effectively ended on lap 16. when 
John Watson stopped with brake 
problems: botb Nigel Mansell 
and Elio de Angelis ended up 
with bent cars after only a third 
of the race gone. This com- 
pleted a disastrous weekend for 
the Lotus chief, Colin Chapman, 
whose revolutionary twin-chassis 
Type 88 had been ruled out of 
order during tbe final practice 
and black-flagged off the track. 

That the legality of . the car 
was challenged by other teams 
was not surprising, nor that Mr 
Chapman should appeal when tbe 
race stewards upheld the chal- 
lenge. Tbe surprise was that the 
car should be set on the side- 

lines pending the appeal. There 
Is certain to be more legal fire- 
works over tbe next 10 days as 
the Lotus team.seek to run their 
car in the Brazilian Grand Prix 
on Sunday week. 

Tbe Long Beach result, with 
British-based teams raking all.but 
two of the finishing nositions — 
and all cars bad used similar Mich- 
elin tyres—rends to support the 
view that nor much has changed 
with tbe new rules. In Califor- 
nia, the cars were about two sec- 
onds a lap slower than they had 
been last year with skirts. They 
were probably more difficult to 
drive viz the number which made 
contact with walls over the three- 
days). But at tbe end of the- day. 
the champions were still in charge* 
and surely there was justice in 
that. 

RESULTS: V. A Janes IWlllUra*- 
Ford ■. TO UBV 87.6 niph; 2. C. 
Reotcmann ■ winwras-Ford ■. 80 bp#: 
5. Plqaot l Brabham-FonT'. DO lap*; 
4. M. Andrrill i Alfa Romeo >. 80 
laos: fl. E. Che ever f Tyrrell-ronD. 
80 laps;- 6. P. Tan,bay iThr-odarr- 
Fordi. 7*1 lap*; 7. C. Seira IFHU- 
paldl-Ford.. 7R laps; B. R. Amgo- 
>Renaulti. 76 Ians: ■>. \i. Surer iFn- 
slon-Foidi. 70 ups: 10. O. Plrrml 
irarrarli. 66 laps ■ not running JI 
flplihi. World Championship: Driven: 
l. Jones. V ptt; 2. ncuicmatui. o: 
•J. Ptajuet. 4: 4. Andreli!. 3: 6. 
Checvcr, 2: 6. Ti.ntM?. 1. Conxrroei- 
ors• j. Ituli.ims-Ford. Vi: a. Rrab- 
haim-rord. *: 3. A'fa Romeo.. ?:.•*. 
Tyrrel 1-Ford. 2: .a, Theodorc-Ford. 1. 

Rugby League 

Warrington and Widnes 
attract like a magnet 

Ey Keith Macklin 
If the number of bruises dished 

out between them in, cup ties in 
recent seasons could be trans- 
lated into pound notes the players 
oT Warrington and Widnes would 
lie wealthy men. The luck of the 
draw has” thrown them together 
time and again in the Challenge 
Cup. John Player Trophy and 
Lancashire Cup, and every match 
has been a full-blooded encounter 
with pride, bonuses and local 
rivalry at stake. 

In yesterday’s draw for the 
semi-final round of the Challenge 
Cun. sponsored by Three Fives, 
Warrington and Widnes were 
drawn together yet again, a fact 
which brought loud sighs of relief 
from the representatives Hull 
Kingston Rovers and 5r Helens, 
the i-ithcr sc mi-finalists, wbo are 
drawn together. 

Warrington arc the bookmakers* 
favourites to win this year’s 
Wembley trophy but Widnes were 
almost invincible in trophy finals 
during the 70s and in recent weeks 
they have pieced together their 
"ame to such effect that the old- 
time rhythm has been as effective 
as ever. Warrington lead the firsr 
division whereas Widnes are 
around halfway, but Widnes will 
lift themselves’ for the cup and 
a close and robust battle is in 
prospect. 

The second favourites and hold- 
ers. Hull Kingston Rovers, are the 
sole representatives of any region 
outside Merseyside and since St 
Helens are regarded as the least 
dangerous of the four semi-final 
teams they can be considered to 
have had their fourth lucky draw. 
In the first three rounds they 
were at home ro Barrow. York 
and Salford. Rovers are recover- 
ing from their crippling injury list 
but St Helens are missing the 
services of their brilliant young 
scmm-half Holding. However, in 
cup semi-finals form cannot be 
taken too seriously and this game 
at Headinglcy will he as close at 
the one at Central Park. 

The ties are: Warrington v 
Widnes at Wisan on March 28 and 
Sr Helens v Hull KR at Heading- 
ley on April 4. Club officials of 
Huddersfield and Wigan were 
privately conceding over the week- 
end that their clubs might have 
to go before a disciplinary' com- 
mittee on charges of bringing the 
game into disrepute. Several 
brawls broke out in the game 
between the sides at Fartow-n on 
Sunday and the referee. Vince 
Moss, sent off six players — three 
from each side. On two or three 
occasions more than one fight 
started in different parts of the 
pitch, and Rugby League officials 
last night studied the ITV high- 
lights of the game screened on 
Granada and Yorkshire TV. 

Tennis 

Miss Navratilova 
wins Dallas 
tournament again 

Dallas, March 16-—Martina Nav- 
ratilova, r-ie -No 1 seed, defeated 
Para Shriver. the No 3 seed.’ 6—2, 
6—4 yesterday to win a $200,000 
tournament in Dallas for the third 
consecutive year and her fourth 
victory in six tournaments on the 
winter circuit. In,terms of domin- 
ance, this victory was probably her 
best: she needed less than an hour 
to win four of her five matches 
including the Final, which lasted 
57 minutes. 

fa the first set Miss Navratilova 
broke Miss Shriver's service in the 
first and third games to rake a 
4—0 lead and held her own service 
in the sixth and eighth games tn 
rake the set 6—2. Miss Navratilova 
fell behind 2—0 in the second set 
but broke her opponent's service 
in the third game and held her 
own in the fourth to level the 
score. Miss Navratilova eventually 
broke service again In the ninth 
game and then served out the 
match at 6—4. * 

Miss Sbriver, aged 18. who 
was making her first appearance 
in a final on the winter tour, 
then joined with Miss N'avratilora 
to win the doubles title, 6—2. 
6—2. with victory over Anne 
Smith and Kathy Jordan.— 
Agencies. 

BRUSSELS- Indvar ■oununiptu 
Final; f. Conncrj bn- p r.lnlimc.j. 

OLDSMAR ■ Fiona* ■ Tin*!- M 
Punch Deal J. Borewiik S—i 

Cycling 

Two Williamses give the French a fright 
By Michael Coleman 

Second place for Jeff Williams 
In the SO-mile Paris M Ery race 
on Sunday, opening event in the 
Trench amateur calendar, ought tu 
persuade him ro take the p i mgr 
and remain riding in the colours 
of the ACBB. Paris the rest of the 
season. 

The attractions of a family job 
tn Ctaeadle Hulrae can be no sub- 
stitute for the real personal suc- 
cess beckoning the country's top 
climber. Paris*Ezv ended up a 
sharp bill and Williams, who is 
22. nearly got by Yves Beau of 
France at the line. Twelve were 
in tbe final break from 179 start- 
ers. 

Close up in ninth place was Rus- 
sell William'! — no relation—fi-om 
rl’ie VC Londrcs club. Heme Hill, 
but now’ attached to the Val d’Oisc. 
Paris. Unlike his namesake, the 
London Williams, not 20 until 
April, has sunk everything into 
getting a professional contract. 
Former national Junior champion, 
this is. his third season in France. 

Indeed, the near-domination or 
French events by success-seeking 

young Britons Is becoming so 
commonplace that jokes about Us 
anglais arc no longer acceptable. 
Among a score of self-exiled hope- 
fuls now on the Continent, John 
Hercty (23) from Chcadle and 
Sean Yates (20) from Forest Row. 
F-isscx rode the wheels off the 
French In early spring races on 
riie Cote d’Azur and seem certain 
IO be offered Peugeot contracts 
in the late autumn. 

Both were in Sunday's race but. 
being ACBB men. defended Jeff 
Williams In the break. Discipline 
and following a team director's 
orders to the letter is the essence 
of t'.ic Continental game. 

Meanwhile, the Paris-Nice pro- 
fessional race is heading for the 
Mediterranean with Stephen Roche 
(Dublin) continuing to astonish 
in his first year as a paid rider. 
Ex-ACBB. and now with Peugeot. 
Roche won the Tour of Corsica 
the week before this 41 Race to the 
Sun ” as it Is termed, holding off 
Bernard Hinault. Peugeot, top 
CifUipc on the road this year, hare 
no less than four English-speaking- 

men ID their ream of 19. Graham 
Jones i Manchester). Robert Mil- 
lar (Glasgow) and Phil Anderjon 
■ Australia) all backing up Roche 
and vice versa, it is proving a 
■vise investment. 

■Nigerians quit: Few' will regret 
the sudden withdrawal of inexperi- 
enced Nigeria from next month's 
.Sealink International race from Le 
Touquet. France to Manchester 
(April 13-15) because, it is ex- 
plained. ol internal reorganiza- 
tion. John Burns. Sealink race 
director, brings in Denmark as 
substitutes and will no douht re- 
member the Nigerians’ badly- 
limed defection when wearing -us 
other cap next year as director nf 
the world championships here. 

PARIS—-HICC: r;:ih ILIBC: Lredim 
U-icings I. T. Prim i Sweden > 4hr 
JTmtn olsoc- 2 D. .Unauti. -:J7.a2: 
i F. Van D«r Hootr < Belgium ■ 
1 47.53: 4. R. cure. J-4T.S*: A. i. 
5’rrwn ■ IMglum■ . 6. 0. Of Vlicmmtk 
■ llrlaIUIM i Overall uam-lne*: I. A 
tan err "purl iNetherlands!. -13nr 
Limit) 57src. S. RKllF l Ireland*, 
.u l Si re: V. A. dr Wolf ’Belgium’, ai 
•JSscc: t. P. BflLi -rr.ncr.. at g»*»er. 
fl. P ZifcrvcM • Netherlands •. ai Imln 
S?acc. 6,,E. AlfQtucI >990011, ai 3mm. 

Football 

Dalglish, the exception to 
Stem’s rigid guidelines 
By Stunrr Jones 

.Jock Stein, Scotland's manager, 
yesterday turned off the pressure 
cooker and kept the tid firmly bn 
experimentation. His .list of In- 
gredients for the World Cup match 
against Northern Ireland on Wed- 
nesday week shows , one change 
from the group of IS he took to 
Israel last month. Hartford takes 
the place of Brazil. 
. 44 The squad has been selected 
with-three targets-jn, mind Mr 
Stein said: 44 Ourv own ambition to 
qualify. ’the ambitions of "the rele- 
vant clubs aod pressure on indi- 
vidual players.4* Ipswilh Town, In, 
scorch of three trophies, and’ 
Liverpool, within sight 6f two, are 
the clubs concerned and, Mr Stein 
saw no point in picking those 
w-ith ’* divided attentions ' . 

The rigid guidelines clearly do 
not apply to Dalglish, in spite of 
a slight Injury and indifferent 
inter national form. Liverpool may 
travel to Sofia for the second-leg 
of their European Cup quarter- 
final round without him bur Mr 
Stein regards him as indivpensiblc- 
Nnt so Dalglish’s colleagues,' 
Sou ness, unless Gcmtnill fails ro 
prove his fitnesa In two games 
for Birmingham Cltjr this week. • 
and Haoscn, who was unable to’ 
guarantee his fitness. • 

Wark, of Ipswich, is also likely’ 
to be rested. Mr Stein commen- 
ted: " it is better to get 100 per 
cent from players- whose only 
route to success is helping Scot- 
land qualify for the World Cup.*' 
Even with 31 goals so far this 
season from midfield, the 
" rules ” are unlikely to be bent • 
for the man who was voted player. 
nf the year by Iris peers- on Sun- 
day night. 

Although Scotland's defence has 
vet to be- breached after four 
hours and a half, their attacking 
displays have been disappointing, 
particularly in their only previous 
home performance against Portu- 
gal's 44 eleven dustbins ”, as Mr 

Stein called them, last October. 
As the- Hampden audience is not 
noted tor its patience, much will 
depend , oo Dalglish's partners up 
front. - - ■ • 

Robertson, ' of Nottingham 
Forest, whose sole - remaining 
ambition is to pain a place in 
next season’s Uefa Cup, will - be 
one. Whether the other one Is 
Andy Gray or Archibald, -wbo woo 
his sixth cap last month after 
Brazil had dropped out with a 
chest'infection, they, can scarcely 
-tail to: improve on a cecord. of 
two goals in three qualifying 
games. 

A draw will be enough ro take 
Scotland, currently second to 
Portugal an goal difference, to 
the top of- group 6. •• A' victory 
would he enough for Mr Stein to 
start planning. seriously for an 
extended stay in Spain next year. 
“It is all too easy- ro introduce 
a young player now but. in’ a 
game as important as this. • his 
whole future could be endangered 
by a bad performance. There is 
plenty of time to experiment dur- 
ing' the home internationals and. 
prutiding we qualify, in the eight 
or 10 games after that ", Mr Stein’ 
added. 

ft is then Thar mth young 
players as Stewart, Hansen and 
Brazil as well as Srrachan. an 
injured absentee, are likely ‘to be 
given their chance. They will all 
be hoping thgr Mr Srrtn’s tore- 
casr pro\es to be right. In October 
lie regarded Portugal and' Sweden 
as the potential dangers. Northern 
Ireland, crowned last year as 
home international champions, 
mav vet change his mind. 

SQUAD: A. Rnugt! I Pa nick I. W. 
Thomson iSt Mirren*, n. Mci.min 
■ Ohioi. n. Stimul ■ W>-L Ham-. A. 
riHuvon i Rasgprsi,- F. • oni> tgtnu 
for-. K. Bums «Nniis For’ W. MIIUT 
■ 4hiMsji»!n». A. McLrlsh -AhprAoen!. 
D. hi a rev < Dundee Utdi.. J. UarK 
■ Ituw’ehi, C.. Suuoms lLiverpool*. A. 
■,'emmlll- ■ Blnnlnglwni i. A. Hartford ■ Evcrlon>. S. Arcl’WwIri iTolicoham ■. 
K. Djlglls” «Uvm-p«nli. A. Crav ■ Vi'oH*t>. J Robertson >NOITS For>. 
standby- J. Leiqhlon ’A«erde»nt. A. 
r.vam lAsInn Villai. A. Rrartl ilpi- 
wtch ■, J. Jordan •Men Uldi. 

Eire exclude O’Keefe 
The Republic of Ireland have 

accepted, for the time being, the 
FIFA ban imposed on Eamon 
O'Keefe. The manager, Eoln Hand,- 
h’as omitted the' Ererton 1 striker 
frum his 22-man party for the 
World Cup qualifying match in 
Belgium next week. O'Keefe made 
his first appearance for Ireland is 
the 3—1 defeat by Wales last 
month, but was banned from play- 
ing again because he appeared for 
England in a semi-professional 
tournament two years ago. 

But O'Keefe's banishment may 
soon be over. The FA1 president 
Brcndon Mcmun said yesterday. 
41 We have accepted FIFA's deej- 
vion for the time being. But we 
intend to pursue the matter. We 
feel there arc certain facts which 
indicate that O’Keefe will he able 
to play for the Republic again. ” 

Brady, the captain, ha.i been 
released by Juvcmus, and O’Leary 
returns after nussinc Tour intcr- 
natiooal* through injury. Four 
players. Devine. Stapleton, Law- 
reniaon and Robinson, who missed 
the Welsh game because of club 
commitments, also return. 

Mr Hand has dropped Holmes 
and O'CaJIaglian-aod there arc two 
places in doubt. Fulham's Peyton 

and Evenon’s McDonagh compete 
for the goal keeping place. 

Peyton was Injured -for the 
Wales match and has yet *o regain 
his’ first team place at Fulham, 
whereas McDonagh's first appear 
ance- last month left much lo b» 
destred. Heighway, Givens and 
Walsh are chasing the third 
strikers position, alongside Robin- 
son and Stapleton. 

Mr Band says that the Irish need 
four points from their remaining 
three games to reach the World 
Cup finals in Spain DCXI year. Two 
factors give the Irish hope of 
obtaining a result agaiast Belgium, 
runners-up in the 1980 European 
Championships. Last year the Irish 
held Belgium comfortably in a 1—l 
draw in Dublin and uniy last 
month Belgium struggled to beat 
Cyprus, the weakest team in group 
two, 3—2. 

PARW: I ■ f*i»yti.n ■ rulli.im» J. 
'IrDon.vUi ■ l.vi-rton ■. P Itonr.ir >0-1- 
II; ■. t> Li”fJin - llirminii.ijmi J. 
0- ". inr >.\ni--i,1i O i.’U.wv ifln-. 
nil’ Nt. Liwrenmn iRrlnhloDi C. 
Hug!ilon ’Siurr. ■» 'Inr.n ■ ’Ln 
l.'lrti. .V Grlmr- iilM ITN1 • .1 Anrlr'- 
•.on iPrntoot. G. Daly ’CDivnini. A. 
1- .rratlMi iLul>-ini 1.. UnvJv ■ Ju-. i.rilit- ,, 
r. Wfldil'JCk iQPH. M ll.iriin • Ni-i*. 
cam!*’. -M. Robin-fin ■ llr'ghinn i M. 
Wal'li i Porta j y SUplnon •Am*n-tl>. 
S Hnlnlivw.iy • Uvi-mn-il > 1*1 CK-ns 
I Stirtfic'd 1'n’IWli, I*. Hvan iringhion. 

Liverpool lose Thompson 
Phil Thompson, the Liverpool 

up tain, who missed the League 
Cop Final against West Ham 
United, is also out uf the Euro- 
pean Cup quartcr-fiml. second leg 
tic with CSKA Sufic in Bulgaria 
tomorrow. 

Thompson damaged a thigh 
muscle diirins Liverpool's j—1 
fin leg mn over the Bulgarians 
and 11 Hi stay behind for treatment 
today, when a party of Ilf leaves. 

Dalglish. Hanv?n and McDermott 
were Injured on Saturday at 
Wembley, but rhe Liverpool "man- 
ager. Bob Paisley, is optimistic 
about their chances. Case. John- 
son. Ru^h. Coheir, WJielan, Money 
and Ogrizovic are added- to the 
team which started in the League 
CUP final. 

Pike could miss West Ham’s 
European Cupwlnncrs’ Cup return 
leg in Russia, against Dynamo 
Tblisi. 

Pike hurt his knee at Wembley 

and KIIII Allen, whose own injury 
is responding to’ Injections .tnri 
treatment, may he recalled. Even 
if Pike is fit. Allen may be pre- 
lcrred In Neighbour. 

Allen, troubled by a trapped 
nerve in an ankle all season, has 
played only one European game— 
in Timisoara in the second rnunri 
in November. West Ham lost 4—1 
against ThUsi in the first leg. 

Newport Count)- believe they can 
finish off the Carl Zeiss Jena 
before an 1S,VOO crowd at Sumer- 
ton Park tomorrow night in the 
European Cupwinners' Cup. 

In Italy. Juvcmus and Roma arc 
.level on 29 points after winning. 
Liam Brady .scored one of Juven- 
tus’s two goals against Torino, in 
Spain. Barcelona squandered au 
opportunity to close the gap un 
the league loaders. Atleticu 
Madrid, when they were beaten 
a wav tu Salamanca. AUCUL'U 
Madrid also loft, 2—0 away 

Stewart joins Rangers 
The Scottish international goal- 

keeper, Jim Sicivari, has been 
transferred frv'.ii Middlesbrough 
In Rangers for £113.000. StewarL 
twice capped by Scotland, moved 
to Middlesbrough from Kilmar- 
nock for £100,000 almost three 
seasons ago but made only 3S 
first team appearances. Stewart 
is set to lake over as Rangers’ 
first choice goalkeeper, in place 
uf Me Cloy. 

Target for Bangor 
Bangor City, attempting in 

become (he lirst Welsh club to 
wtp at Wembley since Cardiff City 
lifted the FA Cup in 1927. were 
paired with Sultdn United nr 
Aylesbury -in yesterday’s FA Chal- 
lenge Trophy semi-final draw. 

DRAW: □arlfartl v nUiop's Slurl. 
inn! Oannar v Suuon t’nnvri nr 
\rirthmy. 1Vo-l*v !l*i lo bo plurrf 
Aarli 4 and' 11. 

Rugby Union 

Blakeway satisfies the 
England selectors 
By Percr West 

Rugby Correspondent 

Philip Blake way came triumph- 
antly through a searching 
ipation during fh^.^|a"iub [ast 

inc at the Stourbridge Ciuo last JShi and he nUI take his place 
urti-ht head prop in the last 
international of 
France at Twickenham, on batur- 
dav. So ended 10 day so. 
tlo'n shuut his rugby fu™f;c ^fter 
the neck injury he-sustained In tte 
Irish match in Dublin 10 days ago. 

in maid on Hie anrtouoc-mrait 
•* Budge" RnRcrs. the chainnan 
of selectors; «aid : " Phil «s dways 
ven» Impressive", but tonight_he 
WIs' fantastic We watched him 
closely in the scrummages ana 
che rucks, and were wrafiy happy 
about the outcome. We were aU 
very worried a week or so .ago, 
and I’m sure- PhU ,/nust. have 
shared our fears.-too. His presence 
in rhe side will he excellent for 
morale, and It we can nkr Ihe 
scrummage to the French—which 
is something-they don t often like 
—and carry it through -to toe 
mauling and driving I’m sure we 
can win and share the champion- 
ship The captain. BlIT pcau- 
mont, echoed all this and simply 
added: “ It’s great to have him 
there again. He?s such a vital 
cog." • ' '■ 

Blakeway himself said that he 
was absolutely delighted; In 
fact," be added, 44 if ’ they d 
decided to pick me. 1 could have 
played for Gloucester in the John 
Player Cup last Saturday. ’ 

The specialist verdict of his 
orthopaedic surgeon. ‘ Mr itay 
Davies, that there was no reason 
tvhv he shoutd not continue, play- 
ing. must have given him Just the 
confidence he needed: But he 
still had to prove things for-him- 
self and the selectors. A cut eye 
aod a slight twinge in the back 
did not stop him from scrummag- 
ing in his finest form against an 
eight made up from Gordon 
Sargent, Steve Mills. Jeffrey Belt, 
Paul .Kendall, John Fidler. Steve 

Boyle. Mike Rafter. Boh Hesford 
and Phil Moss.- • 

England’s reserves for u* 
French game- will be *■ Dusiy 
Hare. Nick Preston, Nick Youngs. 
Kendall, Mills and .Hesford.. The 
Wasps' prop, RendaU, wbo Z'. 
and was formerly with the Slough 
club, has jumped the queue 
ahead or several players, includ- 
ing Sargent and Austin Shepparc. 
because of. his ability to play on 
cither side of the front row. 

After the misfortunes in the 
England front row this season, 
the selectors' considered the 
possibility ot choosing- two props 
among their reserves but -rejected 
it because of the other IISKS IB- 

volted. 44 We know Paul Kendall 
is a verv effective loose head , 
•■Budge"” Rogers said. 44 and we 
feci satisfied that If need be he 
can dir a sound job on the ocher 
side as well." 

’ Steve Mills is called up as the 
reserve hooker for .the eighth 
time. Andy Slmpsoa. of S3lc, has 
been Peter Wheeler4* deputy tins 
season 'but unhappily lost the .top 
of a thumb ia an argumenr with 
a car door over the weekend, it 
appears that be is confident ot 
being fit to tOUr Argentina If 
selected, but the selectors must 
be concerned whether the accident 
has affected his capacity to throw 
in accurately. 

Irish changes: After Sundays 
withdrawal of their scrum hall. 
Robbie McGrath, with a broken 
collar bone, the Irish selectors 
were forced vesrerday to make 
another change in the team to 
play Scotland at MniwHeld on, 
Saturday because their hooker. 
Wbclan, pulled out with a neck 
injury. 

The 30-year-old Garry owe n 
hooker has' been replaced by 
John Cantrell (Blackcock College) 
wbo will be winning bis fiftb cap 
after a five-year absence from 
International rugby. HJs place on 
tbe replacement bench goes to 
the University College, Dublin 
hooker Harry Harbison. McGrath 
has been replaced by John Robbie. 

Grosforth handicapped by 
new quarter-final date 
By Purer West 

The holders. Leicester, now 
within two victories of winning 
ihe John Player Cup for the third 
year running—and so making it 
thei r own property—have been 
drawn away to London Scottish 
In the semi-final round on April A. 
In the other tie the winners of 
the postponed quarter-final round 
match between Nottingham and 
Gosforth will be at home to 
Moseley. 

Nottingham's tie against Gos- 
forth could not be played last 
Saturday because of a water- 
logged ground at Beeston and, 
since the two clubs could not agree 
about a new date, tbe RFU have 
ordained that j’r shall be played on 
Saturday week. Thi* expected 
decision suits Nottingham nicely 
but is less appealing to Gosforth, 
who seem likely to be short of 
several players that day. 

Their No S, John Butler, who 
is an England B player, is due to 
he best man at a wedding: The 
flanker, Anderson; kas plans to be 
on holiday at rhe rime. The stand- 
off. Johnson, who ha* made a big 
contribution to Northumberland’s 
success this season, may he pre- 
occupied with a business course. 

Assuming that they can beat 
Nottingham despite these prob- 
lems, Gosforth will- have tbe 
relatively tare pleasure of playing 
a cup tie at home. It will be a 
repeat of a match at thfc semi-final 
stage in 1979. when Moseley won 

6—3 at Gosforth before losing in 
the last round to Leicester. 

Moseley must now hope that 
Gosforth come unstuck at Notting- 
ham for they will be better 
supported at a semi-final' close to 
home. The London Scottish- 
Leicester match win be a reprise 
of a cup meeting last season,- in 
the quarter.- finaT round when 
Leicester Won comfortably ar 
Welford Road by 22-0. 

Scottish, having beaten Glouces- 
ter at the weekend, will be en- 
titled to say. should they reach 
the final, that they have done it 
-the hard way. John Allen, the 
Leicester treasurer, said : • ’* Ob- 
viously we’d have liked another 
home match.. But wherever they- 
are played there are no easy 
matches at this stage." 

This tie is likely to Tuve die 
Athletic ground bursting at the 
seams. Its capacity is around 
5.000. Leicester expect support: 
from between 2,000 and 3,000 of 
their faichfuf. Scottish arc to con- 
sider the installation of temporary 
stands. ’ 

Leicester's win over Sale last 
Saturday equalled Coventry's 
record of 13 successive cup vic- 
tories. established between 19/2 
aDd 1975. But rhe Tiger's feel 
under continuing pressure and arc 
nor satisfied with -theiri -present 
form. .Hare's remarkable goal- 
kicking saved them against Sale 
and one gathers that the coach. 
44 Chalky ” White, was 'not slow 
in making his views known about 
the general performance. 

Two Lions 
pull out of 
South Africa 
match* 
Bv Peter Wesr .  

The England rugby aw* 
Bill ’ Beaumont, and his Brtwi 
Lions colleague. John Carraron. 
have decided not to *i*« Somft 
Africa next month to pi®y ■" * 
charity match at BJoemfoozon. 
The names of both players w'ern 
included on an unofficial hiacK- 
lin issued recently hy ihe 
SAN ROC organization. PrtSujn- 
ahlv because they had intended to 
go to Sooth Africa In a private 
capacity. * « Anri! 

Both were to. fly out ofl (
APy' 

9‘ to play a game in aid "» .w* 
dependents of the former Spring* 
bok rugby player. Rompie Sautter. 
Beaumont, who ua* to have cap- 
tained one of the side*. »» 

business and personal reason* 
as having caused bis change of 
mind. “ I have rat back mid 
looked at the ramifications of tne 
affair '4. he said. ** and decided 
that I want to keep sport and 
politics' apart." , . 

Carle ton. who gave up his 
teaching1 job tn tour South Africa 
with the Lions last .summer and 
is now a building soclctv manager, 
said : 44 It is a very delicate mat- 
ter. bur wc both decided char we 
didn’t want ro embarrass the 
Rugby Union over one match, 
and perhaps jeopardize a future 
tour." " 

England will be routing Argen- 
tina in May and June. It is not 
known what the reaction would 
have been in Buenos Aire? if Beau- 
.mnnt and Carlecon had gone ahead 
with their visit i” South Arne a. 
However. 13 Argentines played two 
internationals In South Africa lost 
May before the arrival- of the 
Lions, but disguised themselves 
under the banner of South 
America as their tour party in- 
cluded a handful of players from 
other countries in that continent. 

Beaumont and Carleton must 
have spent an agonizing time in 
making up their minds- Many may 
think that they have been put 
under intolerable pressure, and 
there will be relief that some 
positive action from the RFl:. 
inspired bv tbe president, John 
Kendall-Carpenter, has greatly 
hel')?d to rake the heat off them 
as individuals. 

“ The political problems were 
aired over fully Iasi week ”, Mr 
Kcndall-Carpenter said before the 
England party trained at Stour- 
bridge last evening. “The Union 
has decided to take the responsi- 
bility of advising Beaumont and 
Carleton that, after they had made 
contact with the organizers of the 
charity match in South Africa- it 
was in the interests of the players 
nor to accept tbe invitation." 

New Barbarians. Huw Davies, 
the England stand-off half. Is 
among seven new Barbarians 
named in the side to play the 
East Midlands, in rhe Mohbv 
Memorial match, at Northampton 
oh March 25. Davies will partner 
his former Cambridge Cfnirersity 
captain. Ian Peck, at half-hack. 
Peck, who now plays for Rossjyn 
Park, will also be making his first 
appearance for the Barbarians. 

Ron . Wilson, wbo has taken 
London Scottish into tbe semi- 
final round of the John Player 
Cup. .switches from his normal 
position of stand-off to full-back 
for bis first Barbarians same. The 
pther newcomers are Ian Stephens. 
Nome Rowan. Turn Smith and 
Nigel Carr,, rhe Irish B flanker. 

Both Beaumont and Carleton are 
sure to he selected for England’s 
tour r*f Argentina in Mav’. Their 
proposed visit to South Africa 
might have led to trouble with 
the Argentine authorities. 

BARBARIANS; R. Wilson ’London 
Scot mil ■: J. Cirtclon i OtreU ■. D. S 
Richard,; i&w-anir^’. R. W. R Grav.11 
i UanelUi. A. Su ,fl .Soaiuoi: >L H 
Pav*c« i (^nribrida. I'm-, vrvtlyl. I. G 

Jordanhill stronger in match of penalties 
By Steve 'Elliott 
Jordanhill. 24 _ Borough Road 18 

A remarkable Colleges Cup 
final, rearranged at Alsager Col- 
lege in Staffordshire, was won by 
Jordanhill after extra time and an 
extraordinary rush of penalties, 
with the losers scoring tbe only 
try. The game was refereed 
pedantically, with an obsession 
with ruck infringements and 
marginal offside derision around 
the set pieces. 

jordanhlll’s winning tally was 
composed of eight penalties to a 
goal, a dropped goal and three 
penalties from Borough Roddi the 
names by which West London In- 
stitute is normalv known. 'Brown 
opened the scoring with the first 
Scots penalty, after which Mor- 
gan. tbe Borough Road stand-off 
half and rhe game's outstanding 
player, kicked tv;o penalties for 

the losers. Two more penalties 
from the seemingly infallible 
Brown followed, before a magni- 
ficent run down the right wing by 
Wheeler led to" their try. He 
kicked ahead, the Jordanhill 
defence got itself in a terrible 
tangle and Stapleton turned up 
on his opposite wing to collect 
the loose ball and score. 

Morgan converted majestically 
from touch, and added a neat 
dropped goal to earn Borough 
Road a six-point lead which was 
halved by Brown's fourth penalty 
shortly before the interval. The 
curious format of an unlikely’con- 
test tarly in the second half. 
Stapleton was prevented from re- 
leasing and Morgan kicked the 
penalty. A Borough Road man 
wandered offside and Brown 
kicked ycr another, levelling the 
scores when Borough Road's 

talented centre Williams offended 
at a ruck. 

.Now tbe score's were level and 
feverish consultation affirmed 
that extra time would l>e played. 
Some very weary students began 
to drag unwilling limbs around 
the field until another offside 
infringement gave the remarkable 
Brown his chance of nudging 
Jordanhill ahead with penalty 
number seven. Scobie kicked an 
eighth penalty for the winners, 
who ended .the game in impres- 
sive hut unsuccessful attack. 
_ JORDANHILL-. P. Srnhlp; S. lAllO. 
S. RuihcrtDi-d. R. 5emr>l». 3. Sims- 
•an- O Brown. R. Sircvnsen: T.. 
rreuhan. D. r.nhlm B. B*C*>K. D. 
Clnr-k. fi. Ki-nn-di-. B. Rankin. O. 
'1cNab. O. Minfall. 

BOROUGH ROAD: M. HurobwrMnn*: 
.1 MTi.-»i<*r ri. Donqli;. j. William*. 
P. ?ian|n\<in: N. Morgan. TV Term 
R. Granprr. 1. Oliver S. Trowel). F. 
Monday. H. Pno. J .Itlln. >3. Mi'W- 
I Gillons. 

Rr-rer^rv Mr P. williams fSliUTonl- 
snire Sorloiy ’ 

Rackets 

Oxford pass the 
early test set 
by Cambridge 
By Roy McKelvic 

Oxford, winners over the past 
three years, won ihe doubles 
against Cambridge in the univer- 
sity rackets match at Queen’s 
Club yesterday. The Oxford pair 
Winiam Hulllngton, playing bis 
fourth match in five yrars. and 
Richard Ellis heat Andrew 
McDonald, now in his third and 
last year, and William Maithv by 
6—IS. 15—4. 15—1. IS—5. 15—7. 
The two singles matches today 
will be between Hoilingcou and 
McDunald. Ellis and Maicby. 

The result was no mure than 
expected. Hollington Is experi- 
enced and Ellis when on form is 
a kilter; the outstanding school- 
boy of this and possibly any. 
genera lion. The surprise was that’ 
Cambridge won the opening game 
and though they never looked like 
taking another it did add some 
spice to-rhe contest. 

Hollington took- charge of the 
second game while his partner, 
sometimes slashing wildly at the 
ball, was finding his ‘ timing. 
From 4—4 Hollington served out 
the ganpc and Cambridge began 
to look o shade out of their class. 
Ellis dominated once he had 
settled down, fie served onr the 
third game from 1—1 and carried 
on to 3—o in the fourth, a run 
of 17 which included JO service 
winners. The pace was ton much 
fur Cambridge. McDonald could 
keep the rallies going but lacked 
winning shots. 

Latest European snow reports 
Conditions Weather Depth 

(cm > 
L U 

Aodermatt loo — 
Powder on hard base 

Cran-.-Montana 30 140 
Icy patches on some slopes 

Flalno 125 510 
Light powder off piste 

Kit7lnihel 40 170 
Some new snow fall 

Lcs .Arcs 110 230 
Sew >nnw on g9<wJ base 

Serrc Chevalier ID 60 
New snow on hani base 

Tigntrr 130 240 
Icy patches on hard packed sn<r.v 

Vnrbtcr 30 230 C.rx 
Icy m places 

Wlidschomu 40 120. 
Soft snow on slush 

In the above reports, supplied h’ representatives of the Ski Club of 
Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following repurrs have been received from other sources; 

SWITZERLAND 
Adelbodcn 
flro-a 
nr.um.il4 
tOianipcrs 
riinMii 4 On ■Java* 
Pl<nnli« 
LfigrlUrrn 
GiUtid 
KAtidf-rueg 
Klnttrri 
La.ii .Film* 
IJXIL 
Lrn^r rhe Id'- 
Ll i D..iWnr«l» 
1.01 »in 
Murreii 
Pontro'inii 
Saas-Frr 
Si Urmuo 
SI MorlK 
5.1 ion tun 
I ntrru .xn- 
1-ilLin 
Z-rmall 
ITALY 
A IF rare 
Kardnticcchla 
Rormio 

D(Mh S’nle 
• «.m • fit 

L U M*m 

40 J 40 Ph. Ur 
I 111 1 ’.II Pk .Jr 
1 TO J Ria I’wjr 

140 Pwdr 
-O ' .’ir n‘*-; 

tjO 240 Pwdr 
Nil l!Uf« Pw.ir 
TO aoo pwdr 

CO 140 S 
■afl Jo” l. , , 
:<ri 2JO Pw.ir 
Ml UOO Pwdr 

■SO 130 Soring 

Va flJiUirr 
  "C 

  -I.S 

Spring — 

0 i.-.o Pwdr — 
“a. I-jii Pwdr — 

_ lO 120 Hard — 
10U IPO P-ilr — 

-.O 20 Pwdr   
2U TO Pwdr — 

BO 100 Snrlftu — 
2’i TO Puidf- — 
40 IOO Pwdr — 
no ‘O’i Hard   
TO IH’I Pwdr _ 

120 Pwdr   

•>0 ?(> —   
O '■fl —   

in :r. — _ 

r» 
-2 2 
-5 
o 

-1 
o 

fl -A rt 

faiu;«i 
• >rv.r-ia 
i latter* 
f'-orlma 
Counrii- nip 
Ui 'qr-r> 
Macuunaoa 
‘ladt-tiino 
lirtnnn? di 

Ortlsrl 
I'aii Ntarilnd 

So r-S — 
20 lflo — 
UI ,M.n   
I 70 — 
-.o in*? — 
.30 “5 — 

TU 
IO L20 — 
■iri  

fl 70 — 
ou so — 
•jo rn — 
IQ SO   

Yesterday’s results 

SCOTLAND: Cairngorm*: Main run*. 
a hw rim. runiplnlu r.nr all 
ouirn bratrn. nr-w *now pn a firm 
f-as-. Lower -lopr;, very 1illl«* 
mow-. V-niru run-.. I.SOOri. 
road* clrjr. Snow lovel. 2. lOOfl. 
'■irnjlwt: ’•Liin runs. onl\ one htuP- 
l'vel run cumdfia new mow. U’/'J 
jlooes. limited nurjery arui. Verttca* 
runs, .vwm Acct-r rnaU* clear. Snow 
‘‘■vel. C.oooti. CSencor; Main nuu. n" 
run* ctimai.’ie mow cover oaichv. m-w 
■•IOU Lower *iope*. nn -.now Vertirai 
rua-. 3i>jn 4'CHH. rMii clear. Siw» 
favnf. u.qtjun. L-chi; Mam run*. * 
rmnslrtr. til her- brnien neu *&><u- on 
» rirm bi»c. Lover -loot* linlird pi"* 

aroa-i. w»i on a lirm »*? 
1 eriical mn* oOnfi. Acc«»« 
iiishi mo*-. Snow lrvrl. 2.000H. 

Fourth division 
Hanfiiid I.UI 0 Hartleoosl .u> 1 

-1.T.T7 Harding 
Port VM il> A Haraford iO> a 

-I i.liMinbrrUln. 2.C-T-4 
nowlr* |U» 
Ai fist rang 

Scottish Cup 
Fifth round repfav 
Clyde bank it). 0 Morion > I ) H 

Thnmrson ill 
McNril. Toimic 
Hoonny 

co™r1* Vaa’ 

SgsS-'SBJ' 
gv V ■.'•iSffiSS&"wgr angrT gair.. “■ 

JS™1
S? iravts 
?'Va'SL?>. ™ 

^jsssssr^ssrp •*■“«= 

LONDON SENIOR CUP; Third MOM 
r*pnj: Slanaa's Sioniord 1. HBi» 
2 .aiitr extra rime i. 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Brentwood »■ nrkvai Libmy j. 
BUGSY UNION; dub r»*'• I '«rs 1?, New-bridge 37. BritJ® 

l-pllrgrt t^o fmal. Barougb Road ?"■ 
Jordann l| ' 

Volleyball 
HQNCKOHG: ltnrld Cap- 

ciiaurvun rmiMiiihh: Snuih 
bnat H'Jfi'jKima. 15 1. la Id 

5i:- 

Ofr Run* to (5 pm) 
Pule piste resort — *C 

Good Powder Fair Fint 

Good Varied Good Fair 3 

Good Powder Good Snow 2 

Fair Hearr Poor Cloud S 

Fair Vaned Fair Cloud fl 
Goof Powder Good Fine A " 1; 

icy Powder Fair Snow -2 
snow 

Good Good Worn Fine — L 

FaL- Heavy Fair Snow 5 

<1,. 

V ■; 
*■ s.. 

,i. ■ 

f| * I 
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Racing 

TTT.:V 

-By Michael Phillips 
Itadng Correspond ait 

• ^ dry morraog the course 
at CMseiniam was passed fit for 
radog-yesterday, so tbe annual 
jfcree^fay Nafiooa1 HUM neSS 
wB begin there .today. XHe 

stewards wiU inspect the course 
again earijthw morning oniT^ 
die ercM of there haring been 
^reoable overnight raio So rtw 

f°r “other fine bet « jumping, marred only bv 

*■ ^L,thar ic M bound to be 
d«per^iy heavy going undex- 

bath '“"Watty tends to spoil occasions like mese 

n0t ,even pound Se* Kseoo from 
winning the Champion Hurdle for 

NotMn« has hap- .Winter to dissuade me 
“®5*. cranking that he Is stfli the 
E681 V?* t* is 3 confident selec- tion. To those who think: thqr jj£ 
may be a bit long jn\ the tooth 

I Can only point out 
mat the grear Hatton’s Grace won 
the championship for a third time 
at the same age- More 1m porta re. 
ttongh, is the fact that Sea Pigeon 
will strip fresh, having enjoyed a 
winter's rest just as he did before 
his tripmph 12 months ago when 
be beat Monlcsfield by seven 
lengths. 

Monksfieid was tbe horse who 
bad won the previous two nils' 
rings. There is nothing of his 
calibre in: the field this, afternoon. 
Tbe only difference now is that 
Sea Pigeon wiil be ridden by John 
who 'is injured. However, Fran- 
come was able to get to know 
Pigeon at Sandown Park at the 
beginning of. November and 
clearly it was tbe fart.1 that Sea 
Pigeon gave him that (day that - 
persuaded him to remak) loyal , to 
the old horse rather-than accept 
the offer to partner Cetdc Ryde. 

Francome was justified in mak- 
ing that choice, because « San- 
down Sea Pigeon gave Celtic Ryde 
101b and beat him by' half a 
length. Today, they meet on equal 
terms and in the meantime Celtic 
Ryde has paid. Sea Pigeon a rich 
compliment by winning at Kemi>- 
ton Park, Windsor and Sandown. 
Where this year’s race should dtf 
fer from tbe one a year ago is 
that there will be a horse in the 
field specifically to ensure a 
strong gallop from the start. 

Meladon was bought last week 
to act as Pollardstown's pace- 
maker. By adopting this ploy 
Pollardstown's owners believe that 
they will exploit their horse’s un- 
doubted stamina to the full and 
perhaps at the same time under- 
mine Sea Pigeon's, because if 
there is a chink in tile cham- 
pion's armour, it concerns 
stamina. 

Incidentally. Pollardstown's 
trainer, Stan Mellor, is to appear 
before the Jockey Club stewards 

on March 24- in connexion with 

positive dope tests on three of 

SnE» g£2*-- R°*‘«- 
Telepresence of a pacemaker 

will improve JBeighlin's chance 
because there are so qualms 

^“ staying- Yet they 
snooki ali be cut down to size 
by Sea Pigeon, because no matter 

,waP you interpret the form 
hook be still has a few pound* 
in hand. Good bone Chat HefghEa 
unquestionably is, he has never 
jumped like a budding champion 
and I' regard Celtic Ryde as Sea 
Pigeon s main danger. Sea 
Pigeon's stable companion, Star- 
fen, is my idea of the beat oui- 
£*£•,. He was- in front of 
Hetgfem in test year’s Triumph, 
Hurdle when be made soch a 
hash of tbe last flight and paid 
tor his carelessness. 

A year ago Slaney idol and 
Daring Run. who are two of Sea 
Pigeon’s rivals today, had the 
finish of tbe Waterford Crystal 
Supreme Novices Hurdle to tfaem- 
Srtves; Already ft is clear that 
Irish loyalty will be divided once 
again before the same race, this 
tame between Another Story and 
Hartstown. 

Another Story did well for a 
com parti ve beginner to win a 
handicap ac Naas last month, but 
I prefer Hartstown, whose tights 
base been set on today’s race ever 
since he won in the mud at 
Leopardsrown 13 days ago. 
Hartstown clearly relishes the 
most resting conditions and gets 
his pace from his sire Rarity, who 
so nearly beat Brigadier Gerard in 
the Champion Stakes on soft 
ground at Newmarket in 1971. 

The Waterford Crystal Stayers 
Hurdle, the third of three races 
sponsored today by the Waterford 
Glass company, has all the makings 
of a three-cornered fight between 
Derrlng Rose. Silver Tycoon and 
Richdee. Herring Rose and Silver 
Tycoon have dashed before this 
season, as have Derring Rose and 
Richdee: Derring Rose is an 
enigmatic character, brimful of 
ability, but also possessing a mind 
of his own. SfWer Tycoon has a 
Tendency either to win or tell, 
whereas Richdee » admirably con- 
sistent. In this instance [ am 
tempted to give Silver Tycoon 
another chance in the hope that 
be puts in a clear round, because 
if he does be will- be hard to beat. 

A year ago tbe Durkan clan from' 
Dublin won tbe Arkle Challenge 
Trophy with their remarkable mare 
An agio gs Daughter. This time 
tbey are trying to win it again 
with Will Boreen, but T doubt 
whether he will be good enough 
to beat either of his fellow 
challengers from across the water. 
Royal Dipper and Tacroy, let 
alone Clayside. Clay side and Royal 
Dipper have both excelled in 
defeat this season : Clayside when 
he was just pipped by Easter 
Eel at Sandown in December. 
Royal Dipper when be was 

Persian 
Scimitar is 

a cut 
above rest 
By Tan Reid 

With Spartan Missile opting for 
the Gold Cup and Shannon Bridge 
suffering his first hunter .chase 
defeat at Leicester, the Fox- 
bunters’ Steeplechase {sponsored 
by Christie’s) at Cheltenham on 
Thursday now bas a much more 
open look.■ 

There were excuses for Shan- 
non Bridge's defeat, but wltb- the 
going likely to' be. as beaw- as it 
was at Leicester, die long climb 
to the winning post at Cheltenham 
may find him oor again. Grittar. 
his Leicester conqueror, will 
doubtless run well., but does not 
look, quite good enough. Tbe same 
applies to the course winners. 
Royal 
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Top'of the tree : Sea Pigeon, who . attempts to repeat last year’s Champion Hurdle victory. 

runner-up • to. Royal Bond, at 
Ascot in January. Of the two I 
Just prefer Clayside now. 

Undeterred, by Friday's mis- 
fortune, the Prince of Wales is 
taking to the saddle again on Good 
Prospect., in the .Kim Moir 
Memorial Challenge Cup. His horse 
won this race 12 months ago when 
he was ridden by Jim Wilson, who 
will now be aboard Another Pros- 
pect. All in-all the race promises, 
to be -far harder chan the Grand 
Military Gold Cup, but hats off 
to the'Prince for haring another 

cut. With the empbatii very'much 
on .stamina for botb horse and 
rider -alike, Waggoner’s Walk, 
Pongee Boy and Taloxt.should all 
come into tbeir own. Michael 
Dickinson likens Talon to a slow 
boat to China, but that is- jnst 
the sort.. of ‘ horse -to prevail is 
these conditions and- be is my 
selection. 

Whatever his luck on Another 
Prospect, Mr Wilsqn, .who - was 
the, meeting’s- most successful 
rider 12 months ago, could easily 
end tbe day on a high note by 

winning 'the. Grand Animal Chal- 
lenge Cup on Durham Town, who 
revels in mud and "will not be 
pegged, back easily;, not-even by 
one as good as Gambling Prince. 

Finally there were no surprising 
absentees - from. Thursday's Gold 
Cup field after yesterday's four- 
daj forfeit stagg but.47 four-year- 
olds have stood their gxonnd for 
tbe Triumph Hurdle for which 
there is a safety limit of 30. So 
up to 17 may have to. be balloted 
ont nnd that ballot will be deter- 
mined on merit, or rather lack 
of it. ' 
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chases this season, and Honorable 
Mao won his third race - off me 
reel at Market Rasen on March <■ 

Persian Scimitar, undefeated 
over fence*’ has an wen rosier 
record.' In his' second hunter- 
chase.- nn in three divisions at 
Chepstow be scored by 30 lengths 
from- the useful-Arctic.Heit, with 
the 1976 Whitbread GoM Cup win- 
ner. Otter Way, third, and the 
1975 Cheltenham ■ Gold Cup wra- 
ner. Ten Up, fourth. . Persian 
Scimitar’s 'time was over 10 seconds 
faster than that of Double Nega- 
tive, a winner sinice, in the second 
division. 

Barring ' accidents. Persian 
Scimitar is a definite-wnner next 
Thursday, aJthOugh. his rider. 
Bush, told me 'time heavy going 
“ VKMM not be to his advantage ”. 
If the old guard’s guns are to be 
spiked. Persian Scntmtari looks the 
one most fijeeiy to do so. 

Wednesday’s foor-mfle National 
Bunt Steeplechase is known as 
“ the amateurs’ grand national !\ 
and Hunter-chasers have a good 
record, in the race. Waggoner's 
Walk, who won, it last year, bos 
now “ turned professional ” and 
should go weH in the Kim Muir 
today. ‘ 

If a ■hunter is no follow up in 
Wednesday’s mnriuiKMi, the best 
credentials belong to Michael 
lory’s eigbi-year:old mare. Morn- 
ing Heather, .and R. Me Alpine’s 
Compton Lad, whose dam, Snowdra 
Queen, won tbe Foxforoters1 

By Srifcumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Alan Mlntcr will experience the 
most agonist Dg moments nf his 

.career When be steps into the ring 
against Ertrfe Singletary, of Phila- 
delphia, *i the Wembley arena 
tonight. This is a bout he can- 
not afford to lose, not so much 
because it could’ signal the end of 
his boxing days, but because this 
fiercely proud and fearless former 
world champion warns nothing 
more dearly than to remove the 
stains of his bloody defeat at the 
bands of Marvin Hagler, the world 
champion. 

Most boxers would just hare to 
go out and do what comes natur- 
ally. that is ** do ” tbe other man, 
but Mintcr has to think or many 
other things as wen. He has to 
lift himself from the' depths of the 
humiliation of the Hagler bout; 
be has to look after his ryes ; be 
has to keep the Philadelphian, who 
likes close fighting, at arm's 
length, and be inusr look positive 
enough to restnre himself in the 
eyes of himself and of his fol- 
lowers. ’ 

It is a hard job against a man 
who wants to make his name as 
much as Mlntcr wants his name 
back, if Min ter can do all these 
things he could make Jimmy 
Durance’s fear of playing Mozart 
with the left hand and “Have a 
banana from Carmen ” with the 
right while cracking walnuts with 
his feet, and searching for the Lost 
Chord—look as easy as whistling. 

Nor would 'Minter’s supporters 
bother the American. The louder 
the'barracking the better he likes 
it. Singletary has made a career 
of winniDg away from home. He 
even went to. South Africa where 
be beat their top middleweight 
with such pressure tactics that the 
5ourh Africans said that Singletary 
was one of the best Americans to 
visit their shores. 

Singletary Is a boxer-puncher 
from the Joe Frazier stable and, 
although he has not met -rated 
boxers, be bas. won well against 
all. He is just the man to give 
Mi nter the road test he needs to 
reassure himself that all is well 
and that he should proceed as 
planned for a world title bout 
against HagJer. • 

Singletary, who has twin 23 of bis 
24 bouts, seven inside the distance, 
has a stiff .jab and goes for the 
body, which . means that Mi nter 
will find himself in a fight whether 

he likes It or not. The American 
has already warned Minter not to 
treat him as a warm-up. “ It’s my 
turn to get on -the gravy train, ” 
he seid. 

.No less fascinating is the contest 
between Britain's European! heavy* 
weight champion. John L. Gardner, 
and Osvaldo “ Jaws ” Ocasio, of 
Puertn Rico. On appearance and 
muscle .definition alone, the 6ft 
*’ Jaws v’ would chew up Gardner 
and spit out his gloves, but the 
Puerto Rican bas been out of 
action since October. Under-Gard- 
ner’s relentless pressure the big 
man's inactivity could catch, up 
with him. , 

Tony Sibson should not be 
troubled by a pother Puerto Rican. 
Nick Ortiz. Ortiz is an aggressive, 
and rough fighter but he has been 
stopped three times- and once 
suffered such a serious knockout 
that he was out foff boxrngl fer 
10 months. It could happen again. 
Against a hard hitter like Sibsoo 
it.-could be a case of the referee, 
and the doctor being as much -on 
their guard as the two men in 
the nrig- 

Charlie Mauri, who has been, 
trying to get Peter Matbebula, 
South Africa’s WBA flyweight 
champion, to take up his ebai- 
Icngc, may find has chances of a 
world tiiie bout receding. If 
Mathehuia's defence against 
Santos Laciar. of Argentina, in 
Soweto on March 2S goes on. the. 
two boxer* could find themselves- 
on the anti-apartheid blacklist. 
The South African CoimcC of 
Sport are opposed to the bout 
and are hoping that a boycott of 
the evcjir will he as successful as 
the boycott of the visit of Jerry 
Lee Lewis and Ray Charles to tbe 
township. 

Mathebola, South Africa’s fir«t 
black world champion, is regarded 
as being in breach of the United 
Nations resolution .discouraging 
sport with the republic. Certainly 
any visjf by Magri ro South jAfrica 
nr a defence by the champion m 
Britain would be deeply, resented 
by anti-apartheid bodies in South 
Africa, the South .African Council 
of Sport told me yesterday. 

■ Since the bout comes just four 
days after ** Heroes Week ” of 
mourning for the Sharpenllc and 
Soweto dead and since sport baa 
become an election issue, tbe 
council feel that blacks might stay 
away from the championship anil 
draw attention to their cause. 

Bleak prospect of drop in 
prize money for women 

Cheltenham programme 
f Television (BBC 2): 2.IS, 2.50,3.20 and 4.S races] 

2.15 WATERFORD CRYSTAL SUPREME HURDLE fNovices: 
£14,025 : 2m) 

t e-iaatl AnotkM- Mtory (D) .tMr» T. Cros»|, D.HughM. 

X DOOO Oa Itwr’i trtdM (■> IT. Smtlh), F, Walwyw. 6-11-8 ' 17 

K. Mooney 
4. 421 lao Bln* Petrol i T. Btdro* i. N. HtMlMMii. 5-11-8 .... J. Nolan 
6 002001 Eddie Wee (DI . R. MMrusQI-. W. RocL. 6-OiI-a Mr T. Walsh 
B ill Fifty Delia re Moot CD) i Sheikh AH Kbatniunt. FT Winter 

6-ai-B   J. Francome 
•» 003341 Fra Moo '..Mias 8.. Grrffllhsi. Mtw Gnfmiic. 6-11-8 E. Brook* 

1-S 000-001 Hertawwn VMra J. McGowan I. J. Mcnrarsmon. 6-43-6 
N. Madden 

IS 112130 Kllvo ICO I i White Bros L-Gdi. J. Ttone. 5-11-8 . . R. Hoare 112130 KIWo (CO) iWhite Bros Ltdi. J. Thorne. 5-11-8 .. R. Hoare 
... 214230 Knighthood (D) IH. J. J«H >, U. TumaUT 6-H.-6 . . A. Turn?" 
to 13 FetK Of PMtca IMJSS t. Gold*. C. Thornton. 5-11-8 D. Atkina 

8-11131 tour Related iM. Hof.au •. -M. EasHfhV. v-01.^8 ..A Brown 
DIO Pifeu Bel iA. Morton-. A. Jarvis. S-Il-6 T. Cj^minrfy DIO Prime* Bel IA. 

aa 1321 Roadster (O) iC. Noah-. **. BBUc.v, 5-11-6 .... *- 
25 4-01400 Six shooter iM. Cesttrfl i. A. Rumiry 6-11-8 .. Mr M. CeatrU 

6-11-a T. actidamore 
26 4-01400 SluJuMtor iM. OwtuBi. A. Sumscy. 6^1-8 W M. CutaU 
2V IfllOO Mete CounceRor CDT «> rtF- BDodBVBTi* ftntlh. 5^1-6 

c. Gim 
26 23-1111 The Teorevlch (D> |Mn C. HwKru N. Henderaon. S-13;B- 

5. sknltii Ecnw 
*>-« Anoahsr Story. 4-1 Par RetMed. U-S Ftftr DoBors Mor», 6-J Hjjnmowji. 

8-1 The Tsaravlch. 10-1 BaUor's Return. 12-1 P*«i of Waoc*. Eddla We*. 20-1 
(Whar*. 

2.50 ARKLE TROPHY CHASE f £15^04: 2m) 
201 133100 Alien -S. Child*-. M. H. Eaaterto- 6;U-B... .. - . - . . . _ 
202 rifaio Bench By Bank ID) iH. J. Joefi. R. Tornell. 7-11-8 A. Holder 
COj. 112114 Bold Araomeitt |b) iH. G. Priest. R. BUtanw. B-ll-8 

H ■ 
20* 112111 Clays Ido CD) (Mr* D. Gnat). M, M. EaMerty. 7-11-B 

A. Brown 
205 100212 FaKbU -A. Kennedyi, C. RooMdaon. T-ll-B - S. lynch 
206 221143 MllliondoUerman (D) |Mn P. Shew i. IV. J«BkS. 7-11-8 

R. F. Davies 
208 04iri2 Proyokt* fD) tMrs I. Mecnutoyi. F. Wtom-, 6-11-8 

j. Francome 
200 H2222 Royal Dipper -E. Daly >. J Fowler. 6-11-3 . . Mr J. FoWIcr 
210 214002. Royal Friend -B. FitzGerald-, M. SrtJnun. 7-11-8 

M. fF Ha lloran 
211 1 "21221 Saietelle Boy (D) -MTS H. HoiUbrookri. Mrs Houttrooke. . 

6-11-8  Mr T. HCUHiroofco 
113 OOaOuO Spinnies Saint <B. Bahheoei. S. Shields. 7-11-8 .. S. Shields 
213 Oino2 TScroy (O) - FT. Tunnry-, M. J. O'Brien. T-ll-B L. O’Donnrn 
aio 122320 will Boreen fD) < A. Durkan ■. W. Durican. 7-11-6 M. Mulliffan 
„ 5-2 Royal Dipper. 5-1 CUyvlde. 0-2 Prayuata. 6-1 RMbot. 8-1 8omn.Ua Boy. 
10-1 Bow Aroorawit. 12-1 Tacrny. 30-1 crUier*. 

Pellardatown -12-0 >. with Meladon 
i Tl«4i‘ 3th. and Slaney Idol > 12-0- 
7th. < lean Klnp - was disqualified, i 
Uwpordslown. Frb 14 Bm. Good U> 
vleldlno- 14 ran. Hetahlln -"11-121 
■Ini. beolM hd.: hd hv Juflaitar »li-7i 
wid Gay Cearo* -11-13-. with Marti®* 
Anvar <11-3- 5th. Moicanion. Feb 26. 
3m. Good to sort. 11 ran. Earlier 

3.30 CHAMPION HURDLE CHALLENGE TROPHY (£32,260: 
2m) 

302 132121 Bedeworth Boy I□) in. Armlta«>M- Diet-Inoon. 6-12-0 . 
T. Carmcidv 

•XK 3-41223 Birds Nest CCD) -I. Scott-. R TimuU. 11-12-0 ..A. "nintall 
301 23-2211 Celtic Ryde (CD) -"R HayvvaRli. P. CnndoD. 6-13.0 H. Davies 
306 21-1011 Oaring Run (D) iMrs R. Doyloi. P. HcQw, 6^2-0 

Mr T. Walsh 

Sedgefield programme 
2.0 DARLINGTON HURDLE (Div I: novices : £345 : 2im) 
a 00-01 Quite A Boy (CD). M. Dickinson. 6-12-5  C. Bell 7 

314230 ‘Winning Brief. M ■ Naught on. 6-12-5 ... 
9 Ot»42tiO Chrisarah, H. Filler. 3-11-7 C. Brownies* 

11 003 Don't Wail, W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-7 R. Lamb 
12 04003-0 Grey MoHay, T. Kuo*. R-ll-T Mr M. Todhnxucr 7 
1? OpO Keren-ber. J Rulhorford. 6-11-7     Roth Hargreaves 7 
14 oo laburnum Lad, J. Calvert. 5-11-7  A. Sirirujer 7 
16 O- Mr Tramperlcne. C. Pin Wham. 6-11-7 D. McCaskUI 4 
15 0004. Regal Roots. W. A. Siepheneon. 5-11-7 R. Lamb 
20 0-0002 Rich Discovery. E. Heselupe. 5-11-7 Mr D. Klntella 
—■ 040243 Wilton Beacon. J. Harris. 9-11-7  J. A Harris 7 
24 0003 Wilt Gulf. J. Bingham. 4-11-0 G. Mergarson 4. 
_ 3-2 on Ouile A BOJ-. 6-1 Don't Wan, 10-1 Wlftim Bneon. 16-1 WUl Gulf- 
Rich Discovery. 30-1 others. 

r-2.30 MIDDLESBROUGH OPPORTUNITY HURDLE (Selling: 
handicap-: £407 : 2m) 

3 r-roooo Rust Borough (D). P. Sevan. 9-11-4' T. Wall 
3 Or-4uO- Cheltenham. M. Naughlan, 6-11-4 .......C. Ball 
■» 24000-0 RateltaHan. V Thompson. 11-11-3  J. I Sherwood 
1 I4rp Dp Indlkcn. n. Peacock. 1-11-1   D. Dutton 

.4 OOfl-oOp Bert's Courage (B> W. Preece. 8-10-15   5. Hardv 
11 020 '0-00 Barleycrort Slar ID, B). D. Yeoman. 9-10-1 .... S. KetUcwell 
1* 0-04323 C a lei a Prince IC), .= . Fisher. 15-10-1  P. Caldwell 
It 00-000 Kirk by Led. W Tinning. 7-10-0   G. Wllktnnon 
}-> O '0-p Rare Music. It Mutitnn, 7-1041 - - Jk. Coats 
tr. O-orpOO Rumande. D. Ch-<t>nun. 6-10-0    J. A.. Harris 
21 ootooo Grumble Waed.(B|. W. A. Slepheneon. 4-10-0 .. G. V. Gray 
„ 7.1 Cate la Pnnce. 7-3 Chplirnham. 9-2 Grumble Weed. 6-1 Rust Borough. 
*-1 Rare Music. 10-1 Barlrycrun Star. 20-1 others. 

3.0 SOUTH DURHAM OPEN HUNT CHASE (Hunters: £445: 
32 m i 

1 140-00-1 Brief Bay fC>. Mr* L. Fraser. 13-12-6 J. Wallnn 
~ 10-3301- Clonmallon. Mrs E. L.ers. 14-12-8  Mies L Kino 4 
■J 120-222 Tilsion (Cl, Mrt P Shields. 9-12-6 J P«kMi 7 
h ruO-p33 Master Minniduki (B). C Bell. B.72-5 R. Shlels 7 

2-33 Dry burn. IV. WaltOn. 10-12-0   Mr* Hamilton 7 
In 2lp-03f Prince Keel. J. Wade. 10-1U-0 J. Wade t 
,.2-J Tilsion. Il-I Brief Ray. 9-2 Clonmeflon. 7-1 Drybum. 6-1 Mailer 
-Marmaduke. 10-1 Pnnce Keel. 

 C. Brownless 
 R. Lamb 
Mr M. Todhnxucr 7 
Ruth Uanrutu 7 
 A. Stringer 7 
 D. McCaefcUI 4 
 R. Lamb 
.... Mr J>. Eflnsella 
 J. A. Ham* 7 
... G. Margsrton 4. 

308 30 Going Straight iK. McGrady*. J- Ntarwcll. 6-12-0 J. P. Byma 
509 21-3133 Hoiptilin (CD) iWoodsIdo EBBtnum LttJl. D. Elawonh. 

6-12-b S. Jo&ar 
510 fl2ll0 Ivan King fD) «C. King', J Kiely, 6-12-0 F. Berry 
511 230 Mart la’* Anger <W. PrptM. T. Forster. 6-13-0 .. B. R. Dairies 
512 140040 Meladon (Cl iMrs W Tullocb i. S. Mellor. 8-12-0 ..A. Carroll 
513 00-2412 Mount Harvard (D) iSIr J. Muskeri. N. Handasan. 5-120 

6- Smith Ecclm 
314 12-3122 Pollardnown (C.D. B) iR. Form try .i. 6. Medlar. 6-12-0 

p Blurkpr 
515 2113-11 SN Piffoon (C) «.P- Mukfoani. M. K, rby. 11-13-8 

Jo Francom« 
516 101-300 Stan«y Idol (CD) (Mr* M. HtVM>r I*. Browne. 6-12-0 

317 11-2*71 Starfen CD) iF. BaUard.. M, H. EMerby. 5-ia^> 
. MfT. Easterby 

to^l ^l^ESSTy aWUTUSMM DwingRun. 10-1 PolkuiU. 

FORM: Badaworth. Bay 112*1 Otb. . 11-8. won 2*J. 4| from PollanM- 
won. 2’»l. 101 Jltan Bamp (10-2i and town 111-151 and Auuhn HO-Bi. 
Prince of Bermuda iIO-9». Norung- A*™; 
ham. Feb 91. 2m. Good. P ran Bird* MS 
Not. see Manta Hartard. Soa Pigeon Via-o. ™ bS*. Feb Kd Starfen. Celtic Ryde- see Sea 2'4n. rfeavy. 6 ran. Pollardnown. 

aeon. .11-2. won 31. hd Iran Ran- Zrr Dartno Rnn and HBMhil^Sea 
dam Lea • 11-9.- and KniahUtaod pigeon ^Sl-Oi awarded race alter 
<11-4*. Sandown. Feb 7. 2ra. uood beaint 'J bi' Bird* Hast 111 -11', 
to sort Aran. Oaring Run .11-8. won .11-11. 3rd. «h hd 
'jl. 51 from Ivan King >11-4 > and bark and surfei? .11-61 4th. farther 
PalbrdMwn .12-0;. with Mdjdon ,51 ijE*. "WSrtJi. WdV^15~3m 
iTl-4. 3th. and .Slangy IBM «1120yds. Hearj'. 7 ran. Pnnlrusly 
7th. _«lean King- was dtegualined.t ,II?T> won '-l. 21 from Celtic Ryde 
Letmardslown. Frb 14 , Bm. Good to no-11, and Rcqunzo <10-11 tien- 
vleldlng. 14 ran. Hetahlln >11-12. down. Nor 1.- 2m. Good. 8 nnu 
3rd, brows hd; hd_bv_Jugartqr jli-J. sSriNm. *w Sto Pigeon. 01-12. wpff 
and Gay, GfOPOf . 11-131. wlth Mertte* jof. 4f from Vint* Nest <124)1 Mid 
Anger 111-2. 5th. Umcfflion. Feb 26. \aicar .11-71. Hay dock, Jan 24. 2m. 
3m. Good to soft- 11 ran. Earlier Son. 6 ran. 

4.5 WATERFORD CRYSTAL STAYERS HURDLE f £12,58S : 3fn 

401 nifuO CastJefcaven .Mrs B. Raevga-SmiMt.. C. BOnaldsOTW 8-11-12   
s. Lyncii 

402 OOQOQO C'Est Alrlgue (B) iC. Harwv'i. J.. Long■1Q-11-1B_P_..Hjtynee 
403 021003 ' Dec'* Delight -Mrs R. Downey), M. CumtinghaiB. <-11-12 

T. McGbtren 
ac*4 pi2221 Derring Rose >P. Sanil.. F. Wtnier. 6-11-12 .. J. Francome 
406 103412- Foe* Belvedere -;P Deoli Mrs J. Prcrian:. 6-11^2 B. Smart 
407 Foxbury .S Richards'. Mrs C. Ridiards. 7-11-12 Colht Price 
408 OOIOI- Irish CanUct 'J. «=ralg>. E COTer. 6-11-12 ....... . — 
409 1034/0-0 Kundos (B) <Mra A. Beeson .. E. Beeson. 6-11-12 B. do Haan 
410' 11/0330 Prominent King <Mra M. O Keefm. M H. Baatart^9-11^12^^ 

411 f-11fir Silver Tycoon IC) <.R- MJBlcvi. N. GawWf. 6-11-12'R. Barry 
Sia orrpao Wwdford Prince f B1 . P. Karris I, P. CundvU. 8-.11-13 

H. DlVriH 
41S 12-0p03 Vellow Brass ■ R. Eastwood i. M. O’Toole. T-ll-12 N. Madden 
414 312102 Celtic Isle IS) <D. Timothy Ltd,. F. Rlmell, 5-11-10 

Mr E. Woods 
416 021211 R left dee iMta D. DalzeU'. M. Cntmp< 5-11-10   — 

11-4 Richdee. 7-2 Dcrrtng Rose. 5-1 Dec’s Delight. 6-1 Silver Tycoon. 7-1 
Yellow Brass. 8-1 CelUc Isle. 10-1 CasUohaTen. 13-1 Fort Balvcdrre. 20-1 
others. 

4.40 KIM- MUIR CHASE (Handicap : Amateurs : £5,423 : 3m) 
601 24up4u Good Prospect (CD) i HRH Prince of Walesi. N. Gassier. 

12-11-10 The Prince of Wales 

3.40 RAMSIDE CHASE (Handicap : £1,192 : 24m> 
1 '231143 bnpus (CD). R. Robinson. 8-11-10   C. Piraloti 
2. tpaosi stloorous (CD. B). Mrs J SIrpnson. 10-11-10 .... A. Stringer 7 
£ 223143 King Vulture. C. Richard*. B-l 1-7 --•■ -• Mr Todhunlcr 7 
4 201030 Golden JMt (CD). W. A. Slophezuon. 7-11-4  R. Lamb 
A 4-13420 Twopenny Blue, T. Glllun. 9-11-3   Mrs A. Gray 4 
7 210442 Durham' Lad (C). T Falrhurw. 6-11-1  C Falrhpral 
R 022/1 p-r Prairie Master (C). R. Peacock. 12-10-1   S. J. O'Neill 
11-4 King Venture. 7-2 Impus. 5-1 Durham Lad. 11-2 Rigorous. 6-1 Golden 

Jest. 10-1 Twopenny Blue, 12-1 Prairie Master. 

4.13 SEAHAM CHASE lNovices: £653: 2m) 
1 OOOPP-O Adro Adyl. J.. Gilbert. 7-11-0   S. J. D-Ncill 
2 4ufuOO Automaton. M. A. b'.ephenaun. 7-11-0    R. Lamb 
> 234120 Benowen. R. Fbher. o-ll-O    D. .Gouldlna 
S Easter Poem, R. JoTIrti'. R'lWI  - - K. tahyie 
6 211(00 Happy Worker. M. W. EjtMorhy. 6-114)     P. 'Tuck 
H IIOOOO Imp IB). R. RoMnaon. &-11 -O   C.'PImlolt 
■J 0230p4 King Tud (B). N. Ch.UnberlaJn. 7-11-D S. Charllon 

HI o-OOOvO Linetea (O). P CurtlA. 6-11-0   D. Wilkinson a 
11 003000 Marry Missus. D. Moorhead. 17-11-0 .- D. McCaskrll 4 
13 04U2O3 Mystic Match. J Brortbank. 7-11-0         M. Barnes 
13 pu0/d3p Reformtrva. Y. Thompson. R-11-0 Mr \t. Thompson 7 

9-4 Benowan. 3-1 Happy Wort.or. 11-2 King Tud. 6-1 Mystic Match, 8-1 
Automaton. 10-1 Merry Missus. 16-1 Imp. 2o-l others. 

4.45 DARLINGTON HURDLE (Div II:'novices: £345': 2ini> 
1 0-04041 Maynate.. vtrs_E. Andrews, dr 12^8- Mr S. Andrews 7 

003040 Account**! (B1. C. Bell. 8-11-.    C. PimlOll 
:■ 004/00-4 Cool Sol. T. Barnes. 9-11-7'      M. Barnes 
T 320002 Gold Ghovaler. K. Slone, b-ll-i    C. Tinkler 
9 020000 King.Black. V A. Sicphenson. 7-11-7  R Lamb 

10 020000 ManaJtsL, R. Dods. S-ll-7   A Stringer 7 
12 p Old Shot, R. Ha.gh- *- -  C Fa.rnursi 
15 OOOO Saucy. J. Brochbanl.. 9-1J-.   N. Dnunhly 
14 - OOOO SpIn-A Lila. K. Wile*, o-11-7    ... S. Charlton 
15 000/3- Starry Eyes. T. Kso<. ,-ll-i   Mr M. Todhunter . 
lft Tenaufn, H. Fisher, o-ll-i   D. Colliding 

IV ' pOQOrf Pirns Bare. J. -Harris. 6-11-, — J.-A. Ham* 7 
20 040202 TwIfIVgtit, B. lOli-lnson. 6-11-7 D. WUUnson 4 

5-2 Meynole. II-4 Gold'She*rier 5-1 TVifllght. 11-2 Tcnqtdn. 8-1 Cool [ 
Sol. 12-1 Acctnwicsa. 14-1 King Black. 20-1 oihcra. - 

-D-JUbunt runner 1 

MB ■ 002147 MartinstoWM (CO) iMr» M. GutcU', Mra UuBuac. 9-d.H-B 
M. - Batters T 

505 0p043a KHkllwell IP. HanUM i, M. O'lbote, 9WW-7 T. WaU. 
504 11-4403 Another Project (D> ThumfHihfi. J. Cthrords. -9-11-B . 

. A- -I- WHswi 
GOO l-poooa .Grand Cni (D) (Mm R, Graham), E. O'Grotty, ai-10-13 

506 1-43004 Cedor** Deogtrter (C.D). IMtun 6.'GriMthe«. Mto GrHtHhs 
10-00-12   N. Oliver 7 

507 1/31431 Hard Outlook (O) (lAdy Wotee.. A. Wen, ao-00-13 
P. Webber 

tsio 003210 Joint v.rtraro (C^») I.v, gram*., J. OW* ia-io-9 
O-.SIwwood 

5U 04-ppQI Shady Deal-(D) iG. HfuMmnli, J, GTtortL 9-10-9 T. Gratortar 
512 032102 Pangea Boy (D> fP. waring). fL Pmtona. 8-ao-B 

MX p-oopil Waggoners VtoNc <C) sG. Maaont, Mteo Cr Vb«m“ SauSST* 
C. Oeilllill 4 

5.14 aopooa Loch age CD)' (Major A* Bar*w)w T, iterorar. 10-10-7 ■ 
i __ _ • T. 'nunsoarOoiun: 

506 pi 1411 Talaa (Dl iHugne). M. OiddnMMi. 6-dO-S ....... T. G. Onn 
517 OOSppS Midday Welcdme (D) (J( Frost>, Mra Kmtan, 10-10-6 

W. Ttatosaen 7 
519 201321 Choral Faatlral CC) «M. low ■. Cow. .1040-8 ...1 NLLow 7 
520 2031(1. lodeclsloa (D) (T. Stoonoei. J. MttpwaU. 7-00-5 C Mangier 
523 4(4030 “Samuel Pepy» (D) iA. Wttanuon). jTMd. 10410-8 - 
5123 000301 Luetful Lady tMra E. Mtochofli, M. MtodhoU. 9-10-6 

 — - —    M.-Mitchell V 
BM 44f«or Deer Mount (MTS M. Bebbeoui, Mra Butdrage. 7-10-8 

N Battbaoa 7 
006 04-1244 Mol do Frontier* riGordon ptruntWt. IMl*-»€..Ma<lffwlcfc...- 

B2T 04pO-uS Algenatoefc (C) («, .TtwnWnl.^Moi*jl‘ Ptanon' ^lSSfoS* T 

B. Pot**# 7 
. -t-l KUJdtweft. 9-2 Titan. M. Wamooero MWL T-l Shody XtamL 8-1 
hulKUion, 9-1 Marti mtown. 10-1 Good pnaaBeot. AUK Venture. ll-lOml 
Fonval. 14-X Another Prospect. 204 oOtera. 

5.15 GRAND ANNUAL. CHASE (Handicap: £6,694 • 2m) 
601 4fpi20 ' Car row Boy (D) iV. Ouricjn.. Durican. 9-11-11 H. Mulligan 7 
605 22iiip. Early Spring («) iJ. Rogemm. R. Tnmell. 11-10-9 

A . TtroieO 
604 10u2rl2 Due Do VblalW•>atotor t. Mnrig-i. G. FUrtntrn, B-flO-7 — 
has. . 0-43143 Friendly Alliance (CD) (J. MnltMat.. F. Wilder. 8-10-7 
     _ _ . . .. J. Ranoenn 
606 ip-frna Gambling Prince (D) iteooro ad (he lace J. Jones i. 

Mra G. Jonnc. B-OO-T P. Scodnmare 
bOO - feoioa Noble star (D, B) uMra C. Mbgmen. C. MBpnlw. B-IO-O 

D. 0'Gorman 
611 • 22(304 Pine Broolc fD. B> tMr* D. Hum. D. GendoHo. 7-10-0 

P. Barton 
612 2-1422f Caabeh (CD) '.Lord LeveriKUme)- T. Portrier. U-UO-O 

M3 4T1101 Durirem Town CM, Hrnrtquwi • Henri no so, 12-0.0-0 ‘ 
MV A J wUnn 

6L4 011122 Reldle (CO) H'HHumSt Lane Seoroa U«>. D Gnndolfu. 
     _ _ - , 7-10-0 M. Rtebartta 7 
617 ; 0P040S. Toned tie (D) (C/ Fergus), C. MBckeuzir. 9-10-0 

. . R. McTmehar 7 
5-2 COITOW Boy. 7-3 Durham Town, 4-i Reid’s 9-3 Early Snrhw. 8-1' 

Frinndly AfUanre. 10-1 GambUnn Prince. 12-1 Due De Botebec. 30-1 When. 

• Doubtful rotmer 

Cheltenham selections 
By Oor Racing Correspondenr 

2.15 Hartstown. 2.50 Clayside. 3.30 SEA PIGEON to • confident 
selection. 4.5 Silver Tycoon. 4.40 Talon. 5.15 Durham Town. 

£345: 2 {mi 
- - Mr S. Andrews 7 
........ C. PimlOll 
  M. Oarnra 
  C. Tinkler 
   R Lamb 
 A Stringer 7 
  C Fa.rnursi 
  N. Dnunhty 
   S. Charlton 
Mr'M. Todhunter 7 
  D. Colliding 
 J. A. Hams 7 
.. -« D. WUUnaon 4 

Ten quin. 8-1 Cool 

Ayr results - 
3 15 ra.f.li CARCLUM HURDLB 
(Handicap. L969 ; 2m' . 

SIMBAD. b h. by SimbLz^—Arnjlrr- 
dom Lassie iR- Nelsoni. 5-10-10 

G. Wilkinson 16-11 1 
Shalotra i... S. Hautker ; (13-11 2 
Eun .... W. BeirilwoDd i23-li 3 

TOTE' win. *Op: places. 20p. 43p, 
B3p. Dual F: £3.33. GSF: £7.77. R. 
Fisher, ar Diversion. 31. S',!, KlUnzm 
Boy 14-1 hvj 4th. 11 ran. 

C M 12.45. SLAPHOUBE HURDLE 
iDiv 1: Novices: £683: 3mi - 

EMERALD -EMPEROR,, b U. by 
RltM-ro Frangipani ■ T. Broad- 
ley. 7-10-13. G. Bradley ift-li 1 

puartar Bridge 3. P. Byrne tl4-l. 2 
CalUc-Seint 

D. Wilkinson <4-1 Jt ffevt 3 
TOTE: Win. 7lp: places. 24p. 33p. 

12p. Dual F: .£3.42. CSF: £8.84. M. 
Naughlon. ar Richmond. M. 181- ArmU 
Water 4-1-H bv. Noddy’s Ryde-t5-1.i 
4Ih. 13 ran. 

3.15 <3.151 IUNDRUH CHAM! 
(Handicap: C2.536: 3'rm« 

SWIFT ALBANY, ch g. oy Count 
Albany—Swift Imp <R. Robin- 
son ). 7-11-1 

C. Plmloll 15-4 fbvi 1 
Harnal  ' P. J. Ryme . 3-11 2 
Brawny Scot .... R. Barry .8-1. -3 . 

TOTE: Win. 36p: places j lttp. 27p. 
Dual F: 26p. CSF :. 49p. R. R obi meni- 
al Scarborough. 51. 151. -Slay Bell 
L6-1J 4th. 6.ran. NR: Padacef Guard. 

Sedgefield selections 
2.D (June a Boy. 2.30 Calcta Prince. 3.0 Clornnellon. 3.40 TDipus. 4,t5 
Happy Worker. 4.45 Gold Sho^eler. 

3.45 <3.45. SLAPHOUSE HURDLE 
(.Div II. Novices- £639:--Stair 
COPPER TINEELL Ch m by Cnion- 

cr-Camlsole tJ7 Wilson i 5-11-6 
  M. Barnes (7-1. 1 

Glen vara    D. Alklns <11-1. 2 
Migclliio .... G. Bradley lld-li 3 

TOTE1 Win. 68 n: placrs. 22p. A Op. 
3"P ■ Dual ro recast: fitfoa. C.S.F.: 

£8.59. T. Barnes at Penrith. Bd. 31. 
CarnUni' Lamb ISA -fay. ^Pnm Gong 
(8-11 4th_ 12 .ran. 1 • 

4.5. i4.17i AYRSHIR2 CHAPE. Noy- 
ICM : £7B4: 3m. • 110yd / 

ASTRAL CHARMER b 8 by Spate 
King Man Deilghi .C, Bell > 
8-11-10   _ 
 Mtss Mary Bril .13-8 lav» 1 

.Vulgan’e Strike   
 Mr J. Glbnour 1.93-1' 2 

Rag Robin .. Mr R. Tare \j 12-1, -3 
TOTE. WTo. Up: places. 20p. AOn'. 

Dual forecast £1.15, C.S.F.:. £5.49. 
C. -Bell at Hawick. 121. 81, Cfnctud 
13-Ij 4lh. 6 ran. ... 

' 4.45 14.45 • HOLLYBUSH CHASE 
. Novtcn: £1.688- 3m llOydi 
PEATY SANDY b o by Spartan. 

• Goneral-Petlow .Mrs I. Hamil- 
ton i 7-11-B   
.... Mr T. G. Dunn .9-4 .flw.. ,1 

High Diver .... J. P. Byrne ,i5-21 2 
Sea ■ Lad   G. Grant (13-2. 3 

TOTE: Win, 27p; places.. 12o,. lOp. 
14p. Dual forecast: ilp. G.SF.- T6p.: 
Mias H. Kamihan ac InnariafUien. irS; 
31. Palace Royal <11-1, 4tn. 8 ran. 

5 15 .3.15 ■ CRUNWICK STAKES 
iNononai Hunt Flat race: £612: 3m i 
JOE SUNUGHT b g by Simbir- 

. Rah Bern 2 IR. west I    

.. f.’.lol0 D. Wllklnoon iSvtns Arctic Menetak M, Brennan . 6-1'. 2 
Duiinikter Houee 
  Mr T. G. Dun ,7-2. 3 

'inlO’EE1 I&p: placra. 20p. lftp. J Op. Dual ro recast: 19p. C.S.F.: BSp. 
’C. Thomron al Mlddlrhom. 61. 2CB. 

125-i’ 44h., j» ran. PLAG&- 
POT £815.85. ..... • 

. „ °f £466 20 carried forward .ia 
Cheltenham today. 

n 0,N ^ < onicij l l “ fchol - neuian. heavy: no inspection planned 
gMf”- .appreciable ovemlghi ratn.. 
Sedgeflrid: good lo soft: no lnsPecU.-«i 

By John He ones sy 
Golf Correspondent 

The Women’s Profesaonal Golf 
Assodati(» have suffered a num- 
ber of setbacks in their attempt 
to increase tbe suture of lheir 
circuit. A number of sponsors 
have dropped out and, unless 
replacements can be found, prize 
money may fell from about 
£213,000 to £170.000. This is still 
50 per cent higher than last year 
but (lie Association had hoped 
for a much more solid advance. 

The most serious loss is the 
■Broom tournament from Septem- 
ber 15 to 18, with minimum prize 
money of £20,000. The Barn ham 
Bajiham Broom tournament from 
September IS to 18, witfai mini- 
mmh prize money of £20,000. The 
Bam ham Broom. GoJf and Country 
Club. Norwich, have withdrawn 
altogether, but Barry Edwards, 
representing the WPGA, is hoping 
to launch an East AngJian Open 
championship on some other 
course. 

Another tournament which has 
also lost HB sponsors is the Irish 
Open from August 5 to 8. Mr 
Edwards is again opening negotia- 
tions for new financial support. 
ITie Hitachi tournament ‘ from 
August 19 to 21 is a-victim of 
changes on tbe foreign exchange 
and the prize money on offer has 
come down from £10,000 to 
£3,000. Here again, Mr Edwards 
is hoping for. assistance else-, 
where. Six Sunday pro-ams, each 
worth £2,500 of sponsorship from 
DunhiU’s, have disappeared. 

On the other band, plans are 
well advanced for bringing the 
American women’s tour to Europe 
again next year. Two sponsors 

Verwey banned 
for two years 

• Johan nesburg, March IS.— 
Bobby Verwey. a veteran golfer, 
who represented South Africa in 
the World Cup tournament in 
Columbia, was. today suspended 
from tournament play for two 
years. . 

The ban, imposed by the South 
African Professional GoUers* 
Association, follows an incident in 
a Tournament last month when 
Verwey’s playing partner refused 
to sign his- .card, saying he had 
incorrectly marked a ball on one 
green. Verwey, brother-in-law of 
Gary Player, was not available for 
comment.—Reuter. 

For the record 

Baseball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: New York 

Knlcki 120. Philadelphia, IMB 1D9:- 
Ciocrranri cavaliers lOl. Washington 
Bullets KX1: Milwaukee Bucks l.J. 
ftedlllp Supersonics 10K. Chicago Bulls 
97. Kaunas. Clly • Klogs 87: Boston 
Grilles IM.- New Jersey Nets 125: 
Denver NUDQCLS 13ft. Hnufton ftocknl* 
137: Sen tj|e0o Cllercr*. 123. Los 
Angeles Lakers- ilft: Portland Trail . 
Blazers lift. Dallas Mavericks UO:: San 
Antonio Spurs 114. Golden Stale 
Warriors iia. 

hare declared themselves and It 
is hoped to hold one tournament 
in Paris, probably Saint Cloud, at 
the end of September and another 
in Britain, possibly Sunningdale, 
in the first week of October. Each, 
tournament win carry a minimum 
prize money of 5150,000. 

Women hold tbe stage for tbe 
next three days when tbe Avia 
foursomes tournament will be. 
held at tbe Berkshire. The players 
were kitted out yesterday with 
thermal underwear, provided by 
Viloft, against the rigours of the 
British climate. This is something 
of an amusing spin-off from the 
offer of a prize to the best-dressed 

-competitor, first made last year, 
but the golf is taken so seriously 

. that-many players had two rounds 
of practice yesterday. 

This tournament has become 
almost the private property oi 
Linda Bayman, who has won it 
five times with four different part- 
ners. This week she is attempting 
her sixth victory with her fifth 
accomplice. Susan Hedges. Angela 
Bonallack is again partnered by 
her daughter. Genoa, who came 
late to golf and bas reduced her 

# handicap from 28 to four in only 
two years. 

SUN CITY /Arizona i : LPGA ICTUTTVB- 
mml' Final scares i LIS unlnss. Moled is 
^77: P Hayes. 69. 69. 70. 69: 279; f. Palmer. 76. 69, ■5B. 66: 281: K. 

lacy. 72. 72. 61. 72: 283: A. OXu- 
molo ' Japan i. 70. 74 . 69. 69: 283; 
K. Kertznun. 72. 87. 7J. 73: 384: A. 
Reinhardt. 67. 76. 73. 6B: B. Mcutoroi. 
n. 71. 73. 70: J. Ales. 71. 70. 71. 
72: s. Bnnalacetnl I Argentina ■. 74« 
6R. 69. 73: 285: P. BradJcv. T2. 95, 
74. 73: 286: A. Miller. 70. 13. 73. .70; 
K Whitworth. 73. 76. 68, 69: B. 
Burfelndi. 72. 72. 69. 73: 287- K. 
Young. 69. 74 . 74. 70; D. Maasesv 
7.3. 72. 71. 7t: 3R8: P. Sheehan, 
73. 73. 73. 69: B. Barrow. 75. 69« 
74. 70: C. Johneon, 70. 73. 74 . 71. 

Floyd takes title 
for second year 

Miami. Florida. March 15.—Kay 
Flnvd today won the Doral-Eastern 
tournament for the second year 
running, withstanding a strong 
challenge from' the Australian 
David Graham. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES 'US Un- 
less dialed i: 273 R. Fiord 66. 68, 71, 
6Fi. 274 K. Fergus 67. 71. 69. 617; 
'D Graham tAusirallai 66 . 73. 68- 
*7. 273 T. Kile 69. 69. 70. 67. 276 
G. Morgan 66 . 69 . 71. 70: L. Thomp- 
son 6H. oft. 71. 69. 277 B. Lftrtzkg 
7-.. n*. 09- 69. 278 B. Alttn 72- 
»7. 70. 69; R. Murphy 68. 71. 69- 
7|-(. i-79 M. Rrid 70. 70. 68. 71: M- 
Su II1 van 70. 69. 70. 70 2BH M Lyg 
7->. 70. 65. 72. 281 R. Wadkina 76; 
69. 67. 69; L Wadldiu 6R. 66. 75- 

•72. 2R2 n. Norman i Australia I 7T- 
69. 70. 72 British com peril or: 291 
K. Broun 73. 7.7.. 72. 7.1.—Reuter. 

1. Hu (me <35- Oldham. 349 ' 2, 9t 
Beds's I'allngr. Majichostar. 251; 5. 
Bur>' G School. ap&. Best tncUvlihuu: 
79. J. Feeney -iSi Beda'st. 

Ice hockey 

mmmmm 
Today’s fixtures 
Kir^._off 7.30 tinlesa alaLod 

PfBST DIVISION; Birounghart City 
I Wolverhampton Wanderers: Norwich 
V''V v MiddlesbroiMlt: Saulhanrpiim v 
Everton 

SECOND DIVISION: Swansea City v 
Brt«ol City. 

THIRD DIVISION: • Carlisle v 

SJA?*w Town; CAarlion Aihletic v 
*?B1WIH. Falham v Chcsur: Gill Ingham 
J Horaiw: Hull Cih v Caieheiucr 

Town'1, p'^^,0,lU, Argiio.v HudrtwMieUl 

Winded on* D,v,s,ON: i Darlutoron- v 
SCOTTISH SECOND'. DIVISION! 

Albion Rovers v Stranraer. 
- F* TROPHY: Quarter' final round: 
■WlpS Lliiiiod v Avle^biuic. j 
tj.AUJANCE PRBMIER LEAGUE: 
*“aidstonr v Yeovil. CUD Seml-f<i»*l 
roV?a_ llrsi leg: Barrow v Kotwrina- 
K NORTHERN - PREMIER LEAGUE, 

v Morecamhc. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland 

wvisim: Bedwartlt * VHnet Town: 
S®Thy V Alvecftnrch; r.loucouer » 
^“"ttry: Reddltch v Barrr Trow- 

J&PK Klddwnmwer. South am 
Regie 1 roaroione. 

1JS8SS3' Andover v AVIPWurv. 
pA^DON SENIOR CUP: ThirH round 

v Carahaiion AUilrtlc. 
TT,^RBIfV. SENIOR CUP: _ S«ond ronnu rnpiav; Epsotn sod EwoJl v 

Hmlum. 
,,-JfT’lMlAN LEAGUE; Premier diti- 
(i'D. Malihamaiov Avenue v Crovdijn. 
f-rai dlmion: BHlerlrav Tovi v Hert- 
SDLTown; Kings <mlan v riimuY: 
HSTSP

011’-*1' Ponce v St .vihini Ctry; 
V 'tolde.ihead I’nireJ, 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Chalfom si 
bareiirid United: Lerlon- 
Woodford. 

t-^fWfeENTATlVE MATCH r P01S- 

^Rlitwv Mv t.’-A.L'. ml Yorrt. 
oiSS?? 5 r,rs* d'^l^,or, 

UNION: Leicrater r UHigh- 
©2J5* Siodent* 17 11" Poi'poncit: 

ss? iSau.0"1 Serv,ce 

Rowing 

National eight have a point to prove against Oxford 
By Jim Railton 

Oxford University have a two- 
dgv appointment with the British 
national heavyweight eight this 
weekend ; Cambridge may com- 
pete id the Kingston Head of tiie 
River as.» new entry. 

The Brtish heavyweights, with 
five Olympic silver medal winners 
from the 1976 and 1980 Olympic 
regattas, will wish to put Oxford 
in their place, as any respectable 
national eight should. But to* 
heavyweights may well find this 
Oxford crew somewhat of a fly 
in the ointment, with 20 minutes 
nf rowing spread over -several 
bouts scheduled—and that wfll be 
exhausting. 

The national eight must defend 
rheir pride against tbe nation in 
rte Tideway Head of the Rivet 
Race in rwo weeks’ tame. So far 
three crews appear as possible 
chaltengers : Oxford Univerrity, 
Kingston and Thames Tradesmen. 
Oxfrwd *ro unlikely to compete 
so Se national squad will, be our 
to dampen the university s pride 
this -weekend. 

The encounter should give 
Britain’s national coach. Penny 
Chuter. the opportunity to widen, 
her vision and look .ar some in- 
ternational potential in tbe Ox- 
ford boat. The Oxford president, 
Chris Mahoney, is already an 
Olympic silver medal winner and 
Oxford's stroke. Bland, and No 
7, Andrews, also have a touch 
of class. . ■ 

Cambridge have been making 
inquiries about the Kingston Head,' 
which could be a .strong hint that 
they will compete there this- Sat-' 
urday. The Kingston Head is 
30 furlongs long, stretching from 
Hampton Court to -TeddJngton — 
half a mile shorter than the Boat 
Race course—a searching test, 
with the fast Kingston eighr ex- 
pected to demote the Oxford re- 
serves, Isis, who start as head 
crew. 

After this weekend’s .work, 
Oxford will certainly take a rest 
next Monday, lea ring Cambridge 
to start on their own on the Tide- 
way. 

The final fortnight before the 
Boat Race on April 4 (1 pan 
will also be a contest between 

. Cambridge's coach, Graeme Hall, 
and 'Oxford’s irrespressible Daniel 
Topoioski. Both rowed against 
each other in the Boat Race (Hall 

■' won) ; they also rowed together 
in a lightweight coxless four to 
win a world silver medal; and 
now the compete against each 

■ other again as the respective 
finishing coaches. 

Hall's stature has grown con- 
siderably since the last Boat Race 
because he coached Britain to a 

’ silver medal in the Moscow 
Olympic regatta. Cambridge will 
be looking for some of that shine 
to rub off on them. Topolsfci-is 
just back from an extended tour 
nf South America, having left 
Oxford in the capable' hands of 
their 'new chief coach, Steve 
Rnylc. 

. Today there are* 22." entries, in- 
cluding 144-'eights, in' ih'c -annnal 
schools’ head of the river rate 
{2pm) on- the Tideway. The 
favourites .for the headship are 
Shrewsbury, St Edward’s and 
Radley. 

OXFQJ1D. *P. J. Head •Ht*mpto'' 
7ii OruUi .Bov. “N. 1 *_oningion 

iHarpr'.on and Or!nl-..F, F.. Yon?*- 
< King e School, cam wuuiv and New 

College •. R- Emerion ■ Abingdon and 
r.fulai Churcht. .*N. B. Han£ov ,St 
Hugh's and Corpus ChrisU). • C.. J. 
Mahoney -t Hampton Md Oriolt, 
•M. D. Andrews (Abingdon , and 
MagdSlMt»J. L. Bland ■ (King 
Edward VI, Si afford and Marlon i 
sirohe. S- Brown (Taunton and 
Wadhami cos. 

CAMBRIDGE' ,M. P. Cowio, 
rCheiienhatr and FltzwilUant < Bow. 
■N. F, Pantcr (Kinnsion and IA18C1. 
p. J. Sicphers iKCS, Wimbledon, and 
Fmmanurl 1, M. J. S. Clark 1 Shrews- 
bnry and Downing 1. *J. S. Palmer 

1 Eton and Pembrabc•, -A c. PhlTUps 
iCiiv ol London and Jesus 1. *L. II . 3. 
Raari iShri'w-wurj' and Caiusi. *A. D. 
□airvmple (Eton and Downing). 
Firokc. ‘C J. Wigglesworth (Bryan- 
(.ir.n and Jesus), rut. 

'A Blue. 

Show jumping 
HERTOGENB05CH: World CUp; 

Jump-nil >4ii7r nvo rounds 1 r 1, G. 
Bertrand de Balonda 1 France <; Galbu- 
bet A. i.ltar round in 09.9Ssec.' 2. E_ 
'liondrix 1 Neihcriandt). Llvlus clear 
.".J.30 .j. N. Skelton iGHit ir Ever, 
clear 33.52; J. H. Simon tAustria <. 
LaiidoiYedn. ■* faults .»J .QO: S. F. 
Uaptrs * Wli i .• Goya, 4 faults 33.39: 6. 
B. scolarl 1 Italy■. Falk. 4 faults 31.03, 
IJ. J. Whitaker <C.B<. Rjan's Sou. 4 
fauns tn second round.- Leaders <£urn- 
ncan «ee6on> aftor eight evenis: t,' 
it. nertrand de Balanda. 72ni3:>3. F. 
Cmiicr «Francei, 6A: 3. CT Bradley 
iGR i 07:4 T Fruehmann lAustrlat. 
rC D. Rpnnma tGBi. 52; 6, D. 
Rickets >GB i. 48. 

■Ice skating ' 

Leading Britons 
spread the 
word in China 
By John Hennessy 

•A! party of British ice skaters, 
Judges and coaches left London 
yesterday for a series of exhibi- 
tions and seminars in China. The 
.grotip included Karen Wood and 
Christopher Howarth. British solo 
champions, and Karen Barber and 
Nicholas Slater, Jce dance silver 
medal winners. 

Courtney Jones, the British ice 
dance judge for rhe world cham- 
pionships, has drawn attention rn 
a mistake in our report published 
in. later editions on March '7. 
Because of an error in trans- 
mission “ British judge ” was sub- 
stituted for “ Russian judge in 
the following passage: “ On -both' 
occasions the British judge denied 
the .British supremacy, marking 
his couple level on the waltz, and 
joining the Italian and Trench 
judges in preferring them in the 
original set pottcm.” Mr Jones 
marked Miss Torvill and Dean 
first on both dances. 
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The advanced passenger train at speed. 

A rough ride for 
the tilting train 
Will the latest setback to 
British Rail's 160 ntph 
Advanced Passenger Train 
(APT) finally spell the demise 
nf this potential woridbeater 
that obstinately refuses to come 
right ? 

The tilting aerodynamic 
train char was to revolutionize 
BR’s inter-city service in 1973 
has been delayed repeatedly by 
one technical fault afrer 
another and the best achievable 
deadline for entry into passen- 
ger service. May 1986, is now 
pushing uncomfortably close to 
the requirement for new stock 
for newly electrified inter-city 
fervices-^-assuming. as every- 
one now does, that the Govern- 
ment will shortly approve BR’s 
massive £ 1,000m bid for electri- 
fication of 80 per cent of its 
main lines—in the mid-eighties. 

The APT is the much more 
advanced, electrified successor 
to the fairly conventionally- 
engineered High Speed Train 
fHSTl already in service on the 
East Cnasr and Western main 
lines- Though both are now 
restricted for commercial rea- 
sons to 125 mph in service (the 
APT was designed for twice 
that speed) the HST would in 
practice take half an hour 
longer from London to Glasgow 
because of its slower accelera- 
tion and cornering. 

Abandonment of the APT 
now and its replacement by a 
hurriedly cobbled-together elec- 
tric version of the HST would 
he a severe blow to BR's inter- 
city competitiveness against air 
travel in the late '80s and ’90s. 

But if the latest problem— 
rhe danger that approaching 
APT* locked at full tilt might 
collide at certain pinch points. 
along the track—were not 
soluble it would indeed be the 
end oF APT. safety being the 
sine qua non of rail travel. 

There seems no reason why 
this latest problem cannot be 
quickly solved given adequate 
engineering input. But that is 

where doubts arise. Will that 
input be provided ? 

This train has had its oppon- 
ents from the srart, when con- 
ventional railway engineers 
were suspicious of the bright 
young men from aerospace who 
pioneered the new project. It 
was a case of engineer versus 
scientist, and HST versus APT. 
But in the mid-seventies, some 
of APT’s best ideas were in- 
corporated into HST, greatly 
improving that vehicle; APT 
■was handed over to the engin- 
eers for final development; and 
the doubters among operating 
and commercial staff were 
(apparemlv) finally converted 
to APT. ft looked as if this 
strange new baby was finally 
accepted as part of the BR 
family. 

But the way new problems 
keep arising, and taking an un- 
conscionable time to solve, sug- 
gests that there are still serious 
'doubts about APT whatever 
British Rail may say. 

‘ Clearly the train Is. a remark- 
able advance—die biggest single 
step ever taken by a railway. 
British Rail happily boasted 
some years ago—bristling with 
operating as well as engineer- 
ing problems. 

So even when the- engineer* 
eventually get the nuts and bolts 
richr. there will remain the for- 
midable hurdle of passenger 
acceptance of a train that tilts 
like a toboggan as it hurtles 
round bends. Have British 
Rail tried to go too far too 
Fast? Or alternatively, have 
they failed to provide die en- 
gineering input and commitment 
that so large a step required ? 

British Rail hare put an awful 
lot into APT and left a suitable 
alternative dangerously late. But 
the option of a more conven- 
tional fast electric train for the 
late eighties has to be looked 
at seriously in the light of 
APT’s alarmingly recurrent set- 
backs. 

Michael Bailey 
. Transport Correspondent 

Can Mr Botha fight off the 
hardest of hard liners? ; ©i v 

Johannesburg 

“This election will be the most 
verkrampte (hardjinei ^ ever 
fought in South' Africa ”, re- 
marked Dr Connie Mulder, 
former Minister of Information 
and now leader of the small but 
rapidly expanding National 
Conservative Party (NC P>. 
“This rime the challenge to the 
Government is 'clearly coming 
from, the right and not from the 
left." 

Few observers would disagree 
that the real contest in next 
month's general election will be 
between the ruling .National 
Party and the white suprema- 
cist parties to the righr of it. 
Mr Pieter Botha's Government 
has already moved sharply to 
the right in an attempt to fend 
off this right-wing challenge. 
“It is a contest between the 
verkramptes and the super* 
verkramptes", remarked one 
commentator. “The Progres- 
sive Federal Party will hardly 
get a look in. even though it 
is the official parliamentary 
opposition.’’ 

Lined up against the National 
Party is a formidable array of 
right-wing forces. The most im- 
portant is the Herstigte 
Nasionale Party (HNP) led by 
Mr Jaap- Marais,- a brilliant 
orator and equally skilful party 
organizer. The HNP is putting 
up 92 candidates to stand 
against Nationalists and has 
also reached an informal ar- 
rangement with Dr Mulder's 
party not to contest seats which 
the NCP is ■ fighting. 

The NCP will • be • fielding 
about 12 candidates and a third 
right-wing organization known 
as Aksie Eie Toekoms (Action 
Own Future), which was formed 
a month ago by a group of dis- 
affected right-wing academics, 
will put up two candidates. 

Ranged behind these parties 
are right-wing extremist groups 

South Africa goes to the polls on April 28. Will the right- 
wing backlash reported bp our Sovthem Africa correspondent 
Nicholas Ashford bring gains for the hard-line supporters of 
apartheid ? 

which have been responsible for 
bombing the offices of liberal 
Afrikaner academics and tar- 
ring and feathering a radical 
professor. Although there is 
no direct link between these 
extremist groups and the right- 
wing parties, their activities 
have demonstrated to the Gov- 
ernment the strength of the 
right-wing backlash. 

The HNP, NCP and the right- 
wing academics share two 
beliefs. The first is that the 

*• ixKegratiooist ” policies being 
followed by the present Gov* 
eminent will lead inexorably to 
eventual black majority rule— 
a situation which the over- 
whelming 'majority . of South 
African whites wish to avoid. 

The second is .that they 
believe themselves. to be the 
true upholders of Narional 
Party principles as laid down 
by the originators of the 
country’s apartheid policy. 
They maintain tbat Mr Botha 
(and Mr John Vorster before 
him) is responsible, largely as a 
result of international pressure, 
for leading rhe party away from 
its chosen path. 

A right-wing backlash has 
been forecast ever since 1 the 
HNP broke away .from the 
National Party in 1969. but 
until now it has never mater- 
ialized. During the 1977 election 
the party received only 34,000 
votes compared with 689,000 
for rhe Narional Party and it 
has yet to win a parliamentary 
seat. However, a swing of 
between 20 and 30 per cent in 
recent by-elections has made 
the party confident that there is- 
an unstoppable grouodswell of 

white opinion against Mr 
Botha's administration. 

“ People are leaving the 
National Party in droves ”, said 
Mr Marais in an interview. 
“ There is one national cry 
among whites and that is that 
the Government is selling us 
out. They are only concerned 
about blacks and - are doing 
nothing for whites.” 

The swing to the right, is 
strongest among blue collar 
workers, particularly mine- 
workers (several senior officials 
of the mineworkers’ union are 
standing as HNP - candidates), 
and among farmers ..who are 
worried about the Government’s 
plans for consolidating black 
tribal homelands. 

Mr Marais displays tbe same 
sort of messianic zeal and 
oratorical skills . at election 
meetings as the Rev Ism Paisley 
does in Northern Ireland. And 
he is equally adept at exploit- 
ing the fears and prejudices of 
his white supporters. His 
language can often be offensive. 
“This is the. biggest kaffir- 

.boecie .(kaffir-loving) govern- 
ment in the: world”,'he told a 
recent election rally. 

Mr Marais attacks the 
Government on -three, main 
issues. First he "is violently 
opposed to the fact- that 
South Africa supplies food and 
other essentials to countries 
like Zambia and Mozambique 
which harbour ami-South 
African guerrillas. “ People'find 
it incomprehensible that we go 
on helping these countries while 
over 700 of our boys have been- 
ktlled on the border and our 
defence budget is over 2.000m 

rands (£L200m) a year. 
His solution is to cut off all 

supplies to black states, and 
if that does not work to bomb 
them into submission. Thai way, 
he believes, the white man in 
Africa would regain the self- 
respect wbich he - has steadily 
been losing ever since states to 
the north started getting their 
independence. 

His second criticism is 
against the changes in petty 
apartheid and the introduction 
of other social reforms which 
blacks have denounced as being 
“ cosmetic **. The Government, 
he says, is gradually abolishing 
those measures, which led to 
the creation of separate facili- 
ties and is promoting integra- 
tion instead. “ This ■ is getting 
under the slnn of people.” He is 
opposed to multi-racial sport, 
the opening of hotels and rest- 

'aurants to blacks, the removal 
of job reservation and the 
establishment of. black trade 
unions. 

** The general intermingling 
of races is now being extended 
to the political sphere ”, be says. 
The establishment of the tri- 
racial President's Council, in 
bis view, is a ** glaring example 
of how far the Government is 
commined to integration 

Finally, Mr Marais is opposed 
to the Government because 
of its economic ' policies. 
“ Money is being taken from 
ordinary whites, transferred to 
blacks and then turned into 
profirs for big concerns. In this 
way the Government is achiev- 
ing its aim of economic equality 
between blacks and whites. This 
will be followed by social 
equality and ultimately by poli- 
tical equality”, he-argues. 

Dr Mulder shares many of 
the HNP* misgivings about the 
direction of. Government policy 
but, having been exposed to 
international opinion when he 
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Jaap Marais; he has a solution. 

was a .minister, couches them 
in more diplomatic language. 
His main concern is that whites 
will be “ swamped ” by the 
increasing number of blacks 
living in urban areas-^-what be 
describes as a “ creeping black 
death”. 

The only way to.avoid this, 
he -says', is for each race to 
maintain its separate identiry in 
•its own area. The problem, of 
the.urban blacks could be.over- 
come, he suggests, by transport- 
ing them to work in white cities 
each day by high speed train 
and then dispatching them back 
to their homelands again each 
evening—11 just like commuters 
in England or America’*. 

By trving to move too fast Mr 
Botha has “ messed up every- 
thing that the National Parry 
had, achieved during the pre- 
vious- 25 years”, he says of his 
former Cabinet colleague, who 
only narrowly beat Dr Mulder 
in the contest for Prime Minis- 
ter in 1978: “ He's' going to 
receive the surprise of his me 
in this election.” 

He rejects accusations that 
his aim is to .split Afrikaner- 
dom, for long considered the 
ultimate hcresv by the country's 
ruling Afrikaner elite. He 
blames deviationist National 
Party policies for provoking 
such a split.. He foresees white 
politics moving away from the 
traditional basis of Afrikaner 
versus Enplish-spe3kers to a 
straightforward right-left con- 
frontation. 

The key test of the extent of 
the right-wing swing among 
white voters will take place in 
the huge Watcrberg consti- 
tuency where Mr Marais is 
challenging ihe present incum- 
benr. Dr Andries Treurniclu, 
Minister nf State Administra- 
tion and standard bearer fur 
rhe powerful verkrantpte group 
within the National Party. Most 
outsiders would be able rn 
detect little difference between 
Mr Marais’ white supremacist 
views and those of Dr Treur- 
nicht. But according to Mr 
Marais this contest will show 
who is “ tlie true representa- 
tive--of Afrikaner nationalism 

It was inevitable that the 
Moscow Olympics, like all those 
quadrennial meetings, would 
produce a substantial harvest 
of books. Most of them, of 
course, deal with the contest 
itself, describing and recording 
the running and jumping and 
swimming and th rowing. But it 
was no less inevitable tbat 
tbese particular Games, which 
in the nanire and significance 
of their non-athletic aspect 
could compare with only one 
previous Olympic 'gathering, 
tbe Nazi Olympics of 1936, 
would lead also to a very differ- 
ent kind of study. 

So indeed they did. and the 
result lies before me: 
Christopher Booker's The 
Games War (published -■ by 
Faber at £5.95).. Mr Booker 
went to Moscow' for the Daily 
Mail, which newspaper, in com- 
mon with others that had edi- 

The man who saw through Moscow 
Bernard Levin on a fine reporter’s view, of the Olympic Games 
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tonally supported the boycott 
(and no British daily or Sunday 
did so more vigorously or con- 
sistently). was in something of 
a difficulty. If. as the Mail did, 
you declare for raonrhs on end 
that no decent person ought to 
set. foot in • Moscow for the 
rotaJitarians’ Sportiest . while 
the aggressors remained in 
Afghanistan 'and -threatened 
Poland with invasion, you are 
in no difficulty if the boycott 
works and the Games are 
called off. 

But. as we know, that did not 
happen. The Mail was then in 
the position of having to 
choose between its principles 
and its sales ; if it had refused 
to cover the Games its rivals 
would have- been able to steal 
a march on it, but if it sene its 
reporters what became of its 
admirable stand and its advice 
to the athletes ? Much could 
be done (and. as I recall, was) 
with rhe argument tbat it is a 
newspaper’s duty to report 
what - happens, and that this 
does not imply approval ; but 
it was perhaps felt thar- this 
was not quite enough. So in 
addition to its excellent sports 
writers ’ the Mail engaged Mr 
Booker to go to "Moscow and 
write about the Games, thus 
neatly inverting tbe old plot in 
which the fallen girl’s immoral 
earnings pay for her virtuous 
sister’s piano lessons. 

As it turned out, rhe MtnTs 
Tan Wooldridge, who had been 
opposed to the boycott, rose to 
tbe occasion m a notable man- 
ner las anyone who knew his 
work would have expected, inci- 
dentally); it was his first dis- 
patch from Moscow that nearly 
got the paper's team thrown 
out, not Mr Booker's. But the 
provenance of this book is un- 
important: what matters is that 
the Mail had the wisdom to 
send its author to the Olympics 
with a simple brief: “.lust re- 
cord impressions of whatever 
catches your eye.” Mr Booker, 
interpreting this to mean what- 
ever caught his eye, his car, his 
mind and his spirit, did the 

paper proud. Now, in this con- 
sidered report, he has done us 
prouder. I have very rarely 
read a book by an author who 
combined the vividness and 
immediacy of the best eyewit- 
ness accounts with so searching 
an inquiry into the meaning 
of the things he saw, and 
emerged with -so profound an 
understanding of its implica- 
tions for us all. 

As you may imagine, I have 
bathed very deep in rhe ocean 
of books about the Soviet Union 
aud her empire; studies by 
Kreralinologists and historians, 
accounts by visitors and western 
residents, the testimony of those 
who have got out, the smuggled 
■witness of those who remain, 
the samizdat chronicles that 
circulate there in conditions of 
such toil and danger. But I 
have read very few books in- 
deed which go so far towards 
comprehending and making 
clear the true tragedy of Soviet 
communism; more—much more 
—it sets that tragedy in the 
context of a wider world bereft 
of .any sense of a moral order, 
and underlines the terrible 
paradox of the fact rhar it is 
in the Soviet Union and the 
captive nations of her empire, 
groaning in travail, that thac 
moral order is coming to birth, 
delivered by the movement of 
resistance to evil. The signifi- 
cance of Solzhenitsyn lies nut 
least in this; xhar it was the 
Soviet Union, of which he is an 
almost exact contemporary, 
which produced him. an ex- 
ample of the anvil calling forth 
the hammer. 

Firsr, to my surprise and 
envy, Mr Booker turns our rn 
be a reporter of considerable 
distinction. Here he is. for 
instance, leaving ihe stadium 
after rhe opening ceremony : 

At one point I had to push 
my way through a milling 
crowd of folk-costumed dan- 
cers who had already 
finished their performance 
inside. It was strange rn see 
them close up. From a 
distance they had looked just 
like * real folk dancers ’ 
from anywhere in the world. 

Now it was obvious that they 
had been heavily made up. for 
the cameras. Many were 
smoking. Their * traditional ’ 
costumes, which from afar 
had looked like brocaded 
satins, velvets and silks, 
turned out to be cbeap 
modern affairs, made of ar ti- 
ficial fibres. Apart from the 
high cheekbones and narrow 
eyes of the Uzbeks and 
Kirghiz, they reminded me of 
nothing so much as a crowd 
of extras from some costume 
spectacular, standing round a 
canteen at the BBC Televi- 
sion Centre. 
A few seconds later, he 

turned the corner, “ to be 
greeted t by one of the most 
astonishing sights I have ever 
seen ": 

On each side of the road 
ahead of us, making a lane 
only a few yards wide, stood 
thousands of soldiers, liter- 
ally shoulder to shoulder. 
Each of them was staring 
ahead of him with a fixed, 
grim expression—and behind 
them, in groups, stood hun- 
dreds more. "As we began to 
walk that gauntlet of scares, 
the most eerie tiring of all 
was the complete silence. No 
one was uttering a word. The 
only sound was the shuffling 
footsteps of the Russians 
around me, as- we walked on 
towards the metro station. 
The bnok is full of such tiny, 

sharp portraits; it is also full 
of the excitement of the con- 
tests themselves (which were 
marred by blatant political 
cheating . on the -part of . the 
■Soviet .judges and officials 
whenever the opportunity 
arose), and of such bizarre 
meetings of sport -and politics 
as this: 

One of the events the Soviet 
Union was most confident of 
winning was the football com- 
petition. . . . The grand 
climax, the" final . . . was 
scheduled as the last major 
sporting event of the Games, 
in the Lenin Stadium on 
Saturday afternoon. Last 
night, however, something un- 

toward happened. In the 
fifteenth minute of a semi- 
final, a bad mistake by, a 
Soviet footballer allowed'the 
East Germans to score . , . 
the winning goal. As Ian 
Wooldridge . . . put it, 'it 
was quite extraordinary—the 
Soviet commentator appeared 
to see neither error nor goal. 
He just talked on- in a flat, 
even tone, as if nothing had 

happened. . . , ’ Later in the 
evening, as the Radio Moscow 

■commentator on television 
"summed up another day of 
keen competition-, there was 
somehow no mention of the 
fact that East Germany had 
knocked out the Soviet 
Union. The entire football 
competition had become rhe 
sporting equivalent of an 
* un-person \ ' 
Such items are more than 

good reporting which brings 
home to tbe reader what hap- 
pened: they demonstrate, more 
clearly than would pages of 
polemic, the extraordinarily 
Martian quality of life in the 
Soviet Union. But ir is what 
lies beneath .the weird,- unreal 
surface that gives Mr Booker 
his opportunity’to turn his book 
Trom an . excellent, first-hand 
account of a visit to a strange 
planet into an almost indispens- 
able guide to the larger truth. 

For what Mr' Booker has 
seen, and depicted with a 
superb command of insight, 
passion, pity and irony, is that 
nf all the lies that the Soviet 
system is made of, the greatest 
is rhe claim that the individual 
human personality is of no im- 
portance be vide the collective 
identiry of tho group. It is this 
stupendous aberration that has 
made possible the slaughter of 
millions upon millions, mid led 
inevitably to the . dreadful 
truth: that a system designed 
to usher in paradise upon 
earth, and to enable afl men 
to live in brotherhood and 
plenty has turned into the most 
cruel and most rotten tyranny 
in ihe enii re history of the 
world, beside" which the in- 
efficiency, rhe poverty, the 

corruption and the lesser lies 
are of no enduring significance. 

From this, Mr Booker has 
gone on to two enormously 
important further conclusions. 
First, he has seen the terrible 
emptiness at the heart of 
Soviet society ; the_ dulled, 
brutish despair that issues in 
such phenomena as the pan- 
demic of alcoholism and die 
terrifying suicide figures. 

• Second, he has seen the stir- 
rings of a new, because very 
old, attempt to fill that empti- 
ness. It is easy for an observer 
to stop looking into the heart 
of the Soviet Union as soon as 
he has seen and saluted the 
courage of those struggling tn 
light a riny flame of decency 
and justice. Blit hehind that 
struggle there is a more im- 
portant struggle going on, in 
some cases consciously, in 
others not yet. . . 

It is to proclaim the truth 
that the Soviet lie denies—-that 
individuals matter, and ulti- 
mately that nothing else mat- 
ters at all. As Mr Booker 
puts it in his summing-up: 
“One of the'themes which has 
run through this honk is how 
much more serious a business 
life is in the £ast titan it has 
become in the West And he 
then makes plain exactly what 
he means by that, and as we 
read his words we may wel! 
give thanks to die Editor of 
the Daily Mail for having the 
good sense to send such a nun 
to Moscow: 

It is one of the paradoxes of 
our time that it should have 
been Communism, by the 
very way it polarizes the 
most fundamental issues of 
human existence, which has 
produced so many men and 
women of real human 
stature. Wc only know of a 
few — Andrei Sakharov, 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
Karol Wottyla—but hehind 

. them into the darkness 
•stretch untold thousands 
more. It is Communism, flic 
faith which denies humrn 
individuality, which has pro- 
duced the individuals— 
because it crushes down so 
hard on its millions of en- 
slaved victims that, although 
a great many are crushed, 
some arc simply forced into 
finding that Irreducible 
human core within them- 
selves in order in survive. 

C 'limes New.-papers timilcri, 19.11 

LONDON DIARY 
Lining up.' 
the Hongkong 
improbables 
The announcement rhat Sir 
Murray MacLehosi- intends to 
relinquish his post as Governor 
of Hongkong next year has 
thrown up the inevitable crop 
of names as his possihlc 
successor. The more likely ones 
you will have read elsewhere in 
this edition ; allow me to list 
the also-rans before they dis- 
appear without trace. 

There is of course Prince 
Charles, whose name constantly 
crops up in conversations about 
governorships, but 1 understand 
that Hongkong is no; for him. 
It has always been regarded as 
rather small beer for a royal, 
and it could of course turn un- 
comfortably political in a year 
or two when we have to give 
serious consideration to the re- 
negotiation °f nur tease with 
the Chinese. Australia remains 
the most likely choice for the 
heir to the throne. 

Before Sir Murray made his 
plans known, one name being 
mentioned in Hongkong was 
that of Sir Anthony Rnyle, vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party and MP for Richmond, 
who has announced his inten- 
tion to retire from his parlia- 
mentary sear at the next elec- 
tion. On a recent visit to ihe 
colony. Sir Anthony denied that 
he would be taking over the 
post, but that was before Sir 

Murray unveiled his intention 
to retire. 

Other diplomatic names that 
have turned up in the bottom 
of the h;ir are Sir Edward 
Ynude and John Graham, 
deputy under-secretaries of 
srare at rhe Foreign Office, anti 
Sir Hugh Cortazzi and Sir Percy 
Cradock. uur ambassadors in 
Tokyo and" Peking. 

Several political names have 
also emerged. The first is 
Edward Heath, but frankly I 
do not think Ted would want 
it. Another is Sir lan Cilmnur, 
the Lord Privy Seal and lead- 
ing Tory wet: that I can under- 
stand, as any leading Tory wet 
with any .sense must be hoist- 
ing his periscope regularly to 
scan the horizon for alterna- 
tive job opportunities, just iu 
case. 

The third name is much 
mn«f plausible, and I believe 
would have ihe support of a 
large section nf the British 
people, notably, rhe trade uninn 
movement, .smokers, drinkers, 
and drivers. Ti is being whis- 
pered in the bar of the Man- 
darin Hotel and tm the first- 
class dock of the Star Ferry 
that the man could be Sir Geof- 
frey Hu wc. 

Getting closer 
The Pope's visit tn Britain next 
year is already causing prob- 
lems for rhe people at this end 
who are planning it, for the 
simple reason tbm rw date hns 
yet been announced. I can 
be of some small help here: I 

•Things really must be had; 

Charles keeps taking the 

gather that the most likely 
date—now awaiting confii mo- 
tion in Rome—is ihe end of 
Muj. 

The official announcement is 
expected to come from Cardi- 
nal -Hume, who is currently in 
Rome. He is. f run [old, well 
aware nf the difficulties build- 
ing up because the precise date 
is not vet known. It has been 
discreetly conveyed ta the 

Vatican that the British autho- 
rities will begin to get restless 
if something is not decided 
snort. 

The recommended period of 
ihe visit—expected to last 
’about five day s—has been 
cleared with those involved at 
■his end, including Buckingham 
PaldCe, 10. Downing Street, and 
riw A CL II bishop nf Canterbury. 
I gather ihe Buckingham Palace 
view was that uuv week would 
he fine as long a-, the visit did 
not clash with Goodwood, in 
late July. 

Most of the ironhle stems 
from the fact thai the Vatican 
lines not usually plan ihi* fai 
in advance : the exact daLes of 
•some previous papal visits have 
not become known until peri- 
lously close rn the event. The 
Vatican has been told rh;il rhe 
Biiii'.h like things a bit tidier 
Lhan That. 

Last journey 
1 have just gw tn ihe bottom 
of Mime orange gome .-on at 
Si Paul’s Cathedral. They do 
nor seem to have any con- 
nexion with the- forthcoming 
high .society redding there. 

What has happened is that a 
piece at" London transport, noi 
given to making reilFd jour- 
neys. has lrft [he City for rhe 
Inst and probably rhe last 
lime. h. is 21 feet long by 12 
feet wide, weighs 18 ions and 
1 tills on .six huge wheels. 

This vehicle of singular ugli- 
ness has marie nnly one pre- 
vious journey, in 1852. It wax 

built in 18 days. On its maiden 
and nnlv voyage ii sank into 
the mud in Pall Mall and had 
IO be hauled out by 60 strung 
men. 

I watched it leave London 
last week. It was in pieces, nil 
carefully covered hv tarpaulins 
on the back .of a large army 
lorry. For some reason the 
lorry was exhibiting learner- 
driver plates back and front. 

I now know what it was, li 
was the carriage oil which the 
Duke of Wellington's coffin 
was carried to Sr Paul's where. 
until List week, it was kept in 
the crvpt. J suppose that, com- 
pared with Wellington, the 
young soldiers who drove iL 
away were indeed learners. The 
reason 1 tell you this now iv 
that yesterday they came back 
and took away the six enor- 
mous wheels. 

The grahdinse machine has 
been lukefi ru Stratfield Save 

ii’e. ihe home of the 
uke of Wellington, 
ventiially pm it nn 

public display. In It? place in 
Sr Paul’s try pi will, go Wren* 
huge mo lie I fur the new Si 
Paul's, (‘mil now the model 
has resided in i he cathedral 
trophy rduin. ami visitors had 
m seek Special permission t° 
view it. J 

A Lou-ihhoruu^h ■businessman 
tells me that his VAT records 
hate hj-c/i transferred to the 
Custom, and Excise ‘office in 
Lciccsitr: their cdrircss is 
Mill-note Lane. 

i Alan Hamilton 

in Hamps 
present U 
who will 

V 
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AN IRRELEVANT INQUIRY 
It is a' long-standing principle of 
British governmenr that the 
Budget should remain shrouded 
in secrecy until the Chancellor- 
rises to his feet in the House 
of Commons. This principle is 
based1 on the belief rhat rlie 
premature and selective dis: 

closure of his intentions may. 
p've an unfair commercial or 

financial advantage to companies 

now essentially because of the 
other controversy over whether 
the full Cabinet should have been 
told earlier of Sir Geoffrey's 

Budget strategy. 

As a means of dealing with 
the Government's own internal 
difficulties a security inquiry is 
an unnecessarily cumbersome 
instrument. It is also one which. 

Cabinet ought to deal with the 
.Budget. It ‘is not just under Mrs 
Thatcher that the Chancellor has 
presented his proposals too lace 
for- the Cabinet as a whole to 
change its structure. The only 
reason -why this has suddenly 
become such a contentious ques- 
tion _ is thar there has never 
within memory been such a 

or individuals. To some extent have damaging side division on the Budget between 

that remains true, but to nothins • effects. One of these is direct, the economic ministers and a 
Jrfce the degree that conventional As'the subject matter of the substantial section of the Cabi- 
wisdonr would su-gesF. What is annuaI Budget has become in- net- 
true is that Budget }’eaks mav ^easingly complex so the area Ye* £he underlying question 
prove to be political! vernharras- oi advajlce consultation has been remains the same for this and 
sing. On this occasion the Prime- extended to the point where it is. f?r an-V otilfr administration: 
Minister has been inconveni- v,rrually impossible to guarantee should the effective decisions be 
enced by the reports appearing confidentiality on the old basis. a very small number of 

Such consultation is a neces- 
sary process if the details of 
taxation are to be Thought out 
properly in advance. If the views 

before -Budget day in some 
Sunday newspapers, particularly 
The Sundew Times and The 
Observer. Thar is whv she has 
now ordered a security inquiry- of outside experts and special 
into the leaks,. ' interests are not ro be canvassed 

the consequence will be an 
increase in rbe number of ill- 

But there is a world oF differ- 

ence bemeen causing political „L
nsidered a„d im[)racti(;able 

embarrassment to the govern- 

-- thf changes^which 
are1 so damaging to Commerce 

previously been suggested that 
these disclosures had jdamaged 
the national interest, - especially 
as they were not the \ only 
premature disclosures of the 
Chancellor’s intentions. Mrs 
Thatcher herself had earlier 
indicated that the standard rate 
of income tax would not, be 
raised. Nor is this the first rime 
in the life of this Governm'ent 
that Budget details had become 
public in advance. Attention has 
focused on these disclosures 

iging 
and industry. It would therefore 
be a retrograde step if the area 
of prior consultation were now 
to be narrowed. Yet that wili be 
the logical consequence if the 
Government puts the preserva- 
tion of confidentiality at the rop 
of .its list of priorities. 

The second potentially damag- 
ing side effect of this’ security 
inquiry is that it may divert 
attention from the much more 
important question of how the 

ministers for the sake of confi- 
dentiality, or does the Cabinet 

,as a whole have the right to 
discuss the strategy that will 
govern so much of the govern- 
ment’s operations while there is 
still time to change it ? The 
principle of collective Cabinet 
responsibility surely suggests 
that this right should be para- 
mount. Bur whatever position 
one holds on this issue, this is 
the question to which serious 
and responsible ministers should 
now be concentrating their atten- 
tion. Ir is of long-term import- 
ance for the proper government 
of this country, and it is of 
immediate importance for confi- 
dence between ministers in the 
present administration. In set- 
ting up rhis security inquiry Mrs 
Thatcher has shown a loss, of 
perspective. She has grasped the 
minor issue at the expense of the 
major "one. 

PROTECTING BRITAIN’S HERITAGE 
The House of Lords has been 
chewing the cud of the Wildlife 
and Countryside Bill for more 
than three months. Its patient 
ruminations do not merely reflect 
the obvious truth rbat back- 
woodsmen know and care espe- 
cially about the fate of the 
backwoods. The debates have 
seen sharp conflict between 
powerful and well-martiaUed 
pressure groups, and the outcome 
will affect not only those tfftw 
hunt and farm, but also all who. 
value the countryside—which is 
to say most of us. The Bill will 
profoundly influence the aspect 
nf rural Britain, for better or 
worse, for many years ro come. 

The Government has given 
sway little in the long contest. 
Tt has agreed to tighten the pro- 
posed licensing regulations for 
rhe killing of protected birds if 
they threaten the crops. It has 
reluctantly accepted the power 

to create marine nature reserves 
which its successors may know 
better how to use. But on the 
most important features of the 
Bill, the Government has 
remained adamant, even though 
it has scarcely had rhe best of 
the argument: and proceedings 
in the Commons mav give it the 
opportunity to snatch back some 
of the concessions already 
exacted from it, in particular last 
night’s defeat over footpath 
closures. But it would be a 
mistake ro reopen this issue. 

The question of footpaths 
seems as important now as it 
did when the Bill was first pub- 
lished. The Government wishes 
ro end the right of appeal to the 
minister enjoyed today by objec- 
tors ro proposed footpath clo- 
sures. Landowning interests are 
nften influential upon county 
councils, so thar they cannor 
claim to be impartial judges in 

such cases. Almost half the pro- 
posals for closure which go to 
rhe minister each year are turned 
down, so that the right of appeal 
is by no means a minor safe- 
guard. The Government con- 
ceded in committee that inquiries 
in contested Cases should be 
heard by inspectors employed by 
the minister, bur that is not 
enough if the final decision is 
in che hands of the council. Our 
ancient network of rights-of-way 
enables che visitor to enter,the 
landscape in a way which is 
impossible in many countries, 
and it is quite wrong wrweaken 
the safeguards which protect 
rhis heritage. 

The balance of argument on 
the most significant question of 
all has shifted even while the 
Lords have been deliberating. 
Farming operations in areas of 
special value for nature conser- 
vation can destroy the very 
qualities thar give them their 
value. Bur this Government, like 
its predecessors, is quite properly 
reluctant to impose compulsion 
on farmers. Ir seeks in the Bill 
to take compulsory powers only 
in a selected few of the sires 
designated as of special scientific 
interest (SSSIs)—perhaps only 
fifrv at a rime out of the nearly 
4,000 which cover 5 per cent of 
our land area. In towns, . of 
course, planning controls with 
penalties are familiar, and there 
is no difference in principle 
between the urban and the rural 
case; the argument turns on 
need and practicality. If volun- 
tary arrangements are reasonably 
successful', there is no need for 
compulsion. 

It has seemed in recent years 
that voluntary arrangements 
could work, sufficiently well in 
the country. Management agree- 
ments have had some success in 
arresting the encroachment of 

ploughing and forestry upon 
Exmoor. But since ihe Bill was 
published, the Nature' Conser- 
vancy Council has issued figures 
indicating that serious damage 
or destruction of SSSIs has been 
running at 10 per cent a year, 
and at 30 per cent. in .some 
counties. This cannot go on. 

Government spokesmen in the 
Lords have virtually admitted at 
rimes that ideally the powers 
they propose for their super- 
SSSIs (a concept still in search 
of a negotiable acronym) should 
apply to all 4,000 sites. Bur they 
claim this is ruled out by cost and 
the risk of antagonizing farmers. 
It is less clear why they have 
resisted requiring owners to give 
advance notice of major changes 
in fanning practice in all SSSIs 
—especially since such changes 
there and in the National Parks 
already have to be notified in 
advance if an agricultural- grant 
is sought, as it alrao.st always is. 

Advance notice would at least 
give time for negotiation. It is 
plainly essential. The question 
of wider compulsion JS difficult. 
The conservation bodies would 
never in the foreseeable future 
have the. resources ro impose 
management agreements or com- 
pulsory-purchase more than a 

very few of rhe SSSIs that come, 
under threat, even if they had 
compulsory powers. To that 
extent, compulsion might seem 
irrelevant. But the Government’s 
two-tier system, with compulsion 
for rhe super-SSSIs alone, would 
be more clumsy and inflexible in 
operation than a system leaving 

it to the discretion of the con- 
servation bodies to impose terms, 
subject to appeal and the limits 
on their resources—and there 
seems, little reason why one 
method should raise any more 
antagonism in the farming com- 
munity than the other. 

WELCOME TO NIGERIA’S PRESIDENT 
President Shehu Shagari of 
Nigeria arrives in London roday. 
His visit, which follows that of 
Lord Carrington to Nigeria in 
February. is welcome and could 
iring useful results. Britain's 
landing in Nigeria has been 
ieclining for some years. The 
jnited States is now the major 
western- influence there. The 
\mericans have a direct interest 
n Nigerian oil, and their federal 
□scitutions inspired Nigeria’s 
?ew civilian constitution. This 
las advantages for Britain be- 
cause everyone will be thankful 
f .American federalism is more 
successful than the British-made 
constitution of i960 in solving 
Nigeria's problems. Yer Britain 
»eeds a close understanding with 
Erica's most powerful stale. 

In spire of imernal stresses 
wd divisions, Nigerians are at 
•ne in their belief, that Nigeria 
nust be the leader in .African 
iffairs. Sheer size: population 
md oil wealth have enabled 

Nigeria to take the position 
which Mr Nkrumah once planned 
for Ghana. First and foremost 
this means the assertion of 
.African rights. During Mr 
Smith's rule in Rhodesia, Britain 
was under pressure from a num- 
ber of African countries, but 
Nigeria emerged as the most im- 

• portanc voice once it had ended 
its own civil war. 

Britain is now off that uncom- 

fortable hook, after no lirtle 
damage to its commercial 
interests. The President's visit 

therefore offers an opportunity 
to discuss Britain’s position on 
Namibia before the Securiry 
Council considers the General 
Assembly’s call for sanctions 
againsr South Africa. The diffi- 
culties in responding to rbe 
Assembly's tactical move, not 
leasr for neighbouring African 
states, are doubtless understood 
in Nigeria, which prohably 
expects a- veto and will not be 

unduly annoyed—though for rhe 
record it may blame the West. 
But Britain could help by put- 
ting forward guidelines for 
working towards a Namibian 
settlement. 

The Nigerians are a practical 
and business-minded people; 
President Shagari’s style is 
empirical. Nigeria is again a 
democracy and its leadership 
(still essentially in Northern 
hands) can understand rhe prob- 
lems of democratic governments 
operating under the rule of Taw 
—even, perhaps, in the field of 
spore There is no reason why 
mutual sympathies, rooted in 
long shared experience and a 
large Nigerian presence in Bri- 
tain, should not be strengthened 
in the period ahead. An atmo- 
sphere of political cordiality 
might also help British com- 
mercial interests ro arrest their 
slide from, predominance in 
Nigeria’s important and highly 
competitive markets. 

Royal College of Art 
From Mr A. .4. Bridgewater 
Sir. Having only returned to this 

country from Australia on Friday, 

*Iarch 13. my response ro Lord 
Queensberry’s letter is rather late. 
His letter (March 11] may shed some 
hght on why 1. for one, felt obliged 
to resign as a lay member of die 
Council of the Royal College of Ai t. 

Be regrets that we have not been 
*een wandering through the college 
departments but overlooks the hours 
ftf consultation and discussion, both 
Private and formal, in which w* 
have been engaged. He aUo over- 
look 4 our dav-ro-day professional 
contact with the world rf graphic 
a,nd industrial design, no: to me«- 
uon pur personal friendships 
teaching members of staff- HC 
^suwes that our attitude has been 
constrictive rather - than construe* 

. and supportive and, must 
JJ"uc,a]ly. he overlooks the facr 

e Council carries the ultimate 
^nancial and management responsi- 
bly and therefore requires clear 

information on which to base its 
decisions. . . . 

Tire obscurity of the decision- 
making process, which for the past 
three years lay members of the 
Council have been trying to improve, 
has made it impossible for me to 
fulfil mv responsibilities as a lay 
member of CounciL particularlv at 
a time when rbe college is making 
claims on taxpayers’ millions for 
new buildings and resources which 
niu»r he competing wirh funds for 
hospitals and. schools. 
Yours, etc. 
A. A- BRIDGEWATER, 
5 Chaucer Road, 
Cambridge. 
March 1G- 

Turmicliffe collection 
From Ladd AnRlesev 
Sir It is a great encouragement to 
learn (Dennis Mahon's loner oF 
March HD char rhe way is still open 
to meet both Charles Tunmchife s 
expressed wish m regard ro his 
measured drawings and sketchbooks 

and to enable the beneficiaries to 
cope with the heavy capital transfer 
tax rhat must be found. . 

I know from personal conversa- 
tion wirh tbree of those concerned 
that this would he a happy outcome 
for them as well as fnc other ad- 
mirers of his work. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHIRLEY ANGLESEY, 
Plas Newydd, 
LlanfairpwIL 

Isle of Anglesey. 
March 10. 

West’s global strategy 
From Mr H. E. Fenton 

Sir, Can Mr Luard (March 121 
explain why. if the Soi-iet Union 
and Cuba provide arms for regimes 
in South Yemen, Ethopia, . and 
Afghanistan, we should be expected 

not to send arms ro the regime in 
El Salvador ? 
Yours faithfully, 
H. E. FENTON. 
4 Raby Place, Bath. 

Safe disposal of 
radioactive waste 
From Miss Marion Hill 
Sir7,. Professor Robert Hinde (March 
13) has unfortunately failed to 
understand the objectives of our 
work on radioactive waste manage- 
ment, and in doing so bas mis- 
represented our results. 

The report he refers to (N-RPB- 
108: see The Times article, 
February 17) is one of a series in 
which we describe our preliminary 
radiological assessments of the 
methods which have been proposed 
for disposal of high-level radioactive 
waste. The principal aim of these 
assessments is to provide guidance 
for the research into waste disposal 
by identifying those areas where 
further knowledge is required before 
each of the methods can be fully 
evaluated. 

When the research has been com-, 
pleted it will be possible to carry 
our more comprehensive radiological 
assessments, the results of which 
will form one of the inputs to a 
decision on which disposal method 
TO adopt. 

Thus our recommendations for 
further research do not imply that 
no "safe" method for disposal of 
high-level waste exists nor that none 
is ever likely to be discovered. They 
indicate only that there is insuffi- 
cient information at present to 
decide which of the options under 
consideration is the most acceptable. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARION D. HILL. 
National Radiological Protection 
Board, 
Harwell, Oxfordshire. 
March 13. 

PoKcy on Ulster 
From Mr John D. Taylor, MEP for 
Northern Ireland (Ulster Unionist) 
Sir, I do not know who the Union- 
ists are whom your London corres- 
pondent, Mr Frank Millar, claims 
to represent in his letter (March 
13). 

However, T must correct him and 
emphasize that Ulster Unionists 
here in Northern Ireland have as 
their main constitutional objective 
the return of a devolved legislative 
parltaraent- 

Mr Miliar's request “ for Ulster 
to be governed in accordance with 
the principles and practices that 
obtain in England, Scotland and 
Wales " is in contradiction with the 
policy for devolution as pursued by 
Ulster Unionists. There is no de- 
volved institution in England, Wales 
or even Scotland. 

As the four main political parties 
in Northern. Ireland—Ulster Union- 
ist. Democratic Unionist. SDLP and 
Alliance—all campaign for devolu- 
tion for Ulster, the Prime Minister 
and our Secretary of State, Mr 
Humphrey Atkins. MP, would be 
best advised to concentrate upon 
ibis system of government, which 
is one of the few issues which has 
common ground amongst the much 
divided and polarized political 
parties in the province. 

Certainly as Member for Northern 
Ireland in Europe I recognize the 
advantage that devolution would be 
for Ulster’s requirements within the 
EEC. • 
Yours etc, 
JOHN D. TAYLOR, 
Ulster Unionist Headquarters, 
3 Glengall Street, Belfast. 
March 13. 

Canada’s Constitution 
From Dr James McConica 

Sir. As a Canadian living in Eng- 
land, I was' happy this morning 
(March 9) to read the letters of 
Messrs Leslie Millin and Tom Mc- 
Nally. MP, about the Canadian con- 
stitutional Issue. 

Canada is possessed of a 
sovereign Parliament, and the 
Canadian people are by now quite 
practised irf the art of a self- 
government. Although the spirit of 
nationalism and independence has 
grown enormously since che Second 
World .War, ir is probably also true 
that mosr Canadians feel, as I do, 
an historic and even filial respect 
for the Parliament at Westminster 
which is the mother of our own. 
But the time when that Parliament 
might expect an intervention in 
the domestic affairs of -Canada to 
be received by Canadians as an 
exercise of superior wisdom is long 
since past. 

I share Mr Millin's alarm that 
even intelligent. well-informed 
friends in this country often do 
not seem to realize this. When the 
Canadian request is received it 
must be passed speedily, whatever 
its nature (and with whatever re- 
servations privately expressed), so 
that the responsibility for its short- 
comings will fall squarely on the 
Parliament in Ottawa where it 
belongs. Mr McNally states the 
matter conservatively, I believe, 
when he says that any other action 
will “ set us on a road fraughr with 
dangers”. We in Canada have quite 
enough problems to get on with, 
already. 
Yours sincerely. 
JAMES McCONTCA, 
All Souls College, 
Oxford. 
March 9. 

After the New Cross fire 
From Mr K. R. Prowen 
Sir, Many sincere people are con- 
cemed that several weeks bare 
passed since the terrible fire in 
New Cross without findings being 
announced, bur the charge that the 
police are suppressing evidence 
must be challenged. Local clergy 
are aware of the means used by the 
police to ensure the accuracy and, 
importantly, the entirely of the 
evidence. When the story is told, 
black and white residents in Britain 
may trust it. If tbe facts do not 
harmonize with any previously held 
political or social fixations, that is 
a separate matter, - 

In the meantime, the black and 
white brothers and sisters in Christ 
who form rhe interdenominational 
chain of churches in Lewisham (of 
which New Cross is a pari) continue 
to build upon their affection for 
each other. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. R. PROWEN, 
Secretary, Lewisham Federation of 
Churches. 
35 Parsonage Lane, 
North Cray, 
Kent. 
March 12. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Budget choices : restraint or rebirth ? Strikers who abuse 
From Professor A. R, Jbbelohdc, 
FRS 

. Sir, Your leading article on rbe 
Badger (March 13) rightly com- 
plains about the way current 
monetary provisions conceal.our real 
task, which is Co create more real 
wealth, nor just push paper about. 
This faceless monetarism fails to 
release our powers of responding to 
adversely. After the devastating Fire 
of London in 1666, Christopher 
Wren _ worked his way through to 

■ bis triumphant epitaph, by clearing 
away the rubble and building afresh- 
After rhe devastation of 1942-45, 
Western Germany. recreated her 
national potential* by rebuilding 
what was needed. We in Britain 
have surely inherited ' enough 
physical desolation from obsolete 
industrial activities of the past 
century to accept a comparable 
challenge for creative rebuilding. 
But it must be clearly presented. 

Using our unique though tran- 
sient benefits from North Sea oil 
and from our natural gas, we should 
already be spending freely on a 
reconstruction Budget, which would 
concentrate on our present unique 
opportunities for creative building. 
There is plenty of choice of targets, 
but it would be difficult to omit 
from a list of “ uut of che ordinary ” 
tasks such projects as the reclama- 
tion of obsolete dockland in more 
than one part of the country, the 
restoration of more than one city 
heartland, and rhe bringing back 
To national use industrial wasteland 
left by more than one formerly 
lucrative industry. In addition there 
are clamorous demands for better 
transportation of wealth TO where 
is is needed. Wc should be electrify-' 
ing our railways, using nuclear 
energy ro carry che enhanced'base 
load, and be' reducing our fuel con-, 
sumption by improving our pipe- 
lines. our road systems, and our 
airports. We should support more 
speculative wealth creative venrurex 
such as rhe Channel Tunnel and The 
Severn Barrage. 

Of course abnormal expenditure 
on . such, heartening means of 
increasing xbe. real wealth and 
amenities of our grear country: 
must not - be allowed TO trickle' 
away into supporting unearned 
petty comforts which so.many of us 
have become used ro. and- which we 
are rightly admonished to forego. 
until better times. But it is unfor- 
givable thar monetarist paper-, 
pushing procedures, required to 
monitor austerity in consumer ex- 
penditure, should be allowed to 
smother urgent and humanly excit- 
ing tasks of construction. We have 
the energy resources—where is the 
leadership to channel them into . 
acceptable uses ? 
I am, etc, 
A; R. UBRELOHDE, _ 
Department of Chemical, Engineer- 
ing and Chemical Technology, 
Imperial College, 
Prince Consort Road. SW7. 
March 13. 

. From Professor Lord Kaldor. FBA ' 
Sir. The Prime Minister, in an 
impromptu speech reported in your 
issue1 of March 12, said that her 
Government has taken the wise 
and, the moral course and I will 
challenge anyone who takes rhe con- 
trary view ". 

J am sure there must be many 
qualified economists who are ready 
to take up this challenge. In my . 
view—and I am sure that this is 
shared by a large number of my 
professional colleagues—the' Prime 
Minister is wholly mistaken in her 
belief thar she has taken “rhe wise 
and rhe moral course Her case, 
as far as f can make out from your 
report, rests on two propositions. . 
First, rhat an increase in deficit 
spending “would have stifled and 
strangled at birth any rebuilding 
of stocks or ' any expansion of - 
industry and investment that we 
might have had ” ; second, that addi- 
tional expenditure without an addi- 
tion to taxation means [bar we 
“ put a pair of hellow6 on. to the 
rate of inflation we have now and 
make it a really big, raging fur- 
nace 

Both these propositions assume 
rbat additional Government expen- 
diture, whether financed out uf 
taxation or borrowing, reduces the 
amount of resources available to rbe 
private sector, whether for consump- 
tion or investment. But this is only, 
true in circumstances in which the 
productive Capacity of rhe economy, 
both labour and physical canital. is 
fully employed, fr is manifestly 
untrue in ihe context of .the British 

. economy of 1981 where fa] there 
are two and a half million .unon-. 
ployed ; (hi industrial capacity is 
under-utilized ro the 'extent of at 
least 25-33 per cent - (c) the balance 
of payments is in surplus and there 
is no immediate need' to restrict 
economic activity, for the rake of 
maintaining rhe exchange rate. 

In these circumstances increased 
Gorernmenr loan expenditure, 
whether secured by extra spending 
or lower taxation, will -increase the 
level- of production and employ- 

. ment in much the same way u an 
increase in export demand or an 
increase in private investment. In 
each case the consequential increase 
in national income and output will 
be greater than the primary in- 
crease in expenditure (due to rbe 
well-known principle of the “ mul- 

■ riplier”) so. cbat_ rhe savings avail- 
able for private investment will be 
enlarged, not diminished, as a 
resale 

Mrs Thatcher evidently denies 
the validity of tbese propositions, 
and would (presumably) argue that 
increased public sector borrowing 
is per se “inflationary ” unless it 
is accompanied by a sufficient in- 
crease in fhe rare of interest that 
would reduce private investment in 
fixed ' capital or stocks sufficiently 
to leave rhe level ot income and 
employment unchanged. 

Bur there is no truth whatsoever 
in this latter proposition. When 
resources are under-utilized an 
increase in demand, irrespective of 

. whether it originates at home or 
abroad, in rhe public or .tbe private 
sector, wili increase production and 
not prices—indeed ir may cause a 
decrease in prices since' a higher 
output in industry is associated with 
a decrease in unit coses. Apart from 
the ease where a rise in import 
demand' is allowed to lead to an 
excessive fall in the exchange rate, 
a rise in costs and prfcei can only 
occur as a resulr of higher wage 
demands—bur a rise in interest 
rates offers no guarantee against a 
cost inflation caused by excessive 
-increases in monev wages; even the 
exceptional contraction of the 
demand for labour in the pasr twelve 
months onlv served to' moderate 
wage-induced inflation and not to 
eliminate ir. 

Nor is it correct in suppose that 
larger loan expenditures,- whether 
by the public or the private sector, 
will cause an increase in the " money 
supply ” which is per se inflationary. 
The basic fallacy here is in the 
supposition that-an increase in the 
amount of money in • circulation— 

■ whether this is taken to be bank 
notes and coins, or of Ml or M3 nr 
any other range of financial assets— 
can be the cause, as distinct from 
the consequence, of an Increase in 
total. incomes and expenditures. 
Indeed • an- increase in output 
brougbr about by deficit spending 
under conditions of an excess 
supply of available resources is no 
more inflationary than an increase 
in. output resulting from the 
"normal”, growth of a capitalist 
economy. As last year's events hare 
shown, an accelerated growth of M3 
mav well be the result of imposing 
higher interest rates and may be 
associated with a falling r.ate of 
inflation. 

No one doubts the depth and 
sincerity of rhe Prime Minister’s 
convictions. Is ir ton much to ask 
rhat she should apply her mind to 
a better understanding of how a 
capitalist economy works ? 
Yours faithfully: 
NICHOLAS KALDOR. 

■King’s College, 
Cambridge. . . 
March 13.. 

/Vhm Mr P. R. R. Coni 
Sir, Mr Rwe* writes today (March 
13) that he is cancelling his sub- 
scription to the Conservative Parry 
in view of Sir Geoffrey Howe's 
Budget. 

With an unindeved pension based 
.upon pro-1973 values as my- main 
source of income, the purchasing 
power of which is now about one 

•third of the. values of those davs, 
my one hope of keeping any value 
in my remaining income from this 
source is in the Prime Minister’s 
determination to slow down the 
rate of inflation. 

1 propose ro increase my sub- 
scription to the Conservative Party. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. R. R. COAD. 
The Reform Club, 
Pall MaH, SWI. 
March 13. 

the law 

Moorland preservation 
From Dr J. E. L. Butterfield and' 
others 
Sir. Is Dr Thomas: (March 11) cor- 
rect' in stating that the narural 
vegetation of Britain is woodland 
and forest from sea level, to near 
the mountain tops ? No responsible 
scientist would deny that this was 
the situation at some time, after" 
the end of the last glaciation. 

However, the disappearance of 
trees from many upland areas coin- 
cided with two events. The climate 
changed to one which was probably 
colder, windier and wetter,‘hiI fac- 
tors which, directly nr -indirectly, 
tend to inhibit tree survival at high, 
altitudes. At the same, time, mao's 
activities, grazing domestic animals 
and burning vegetation,. started to 
make an impact in uplands. 

The relative effects of these two 
events musr^ remain a matter of 
opinion, and it is possible that their 
importance varied from are3 to 
area within Britain. Nevertheless, 
the establishment of woodland oo 

high altitude, uplands is. at the 
present time, a thankless task. 

The disappearance of trees in 
upland areas resulted in the expan- 
sion- of a typical tundra Nora and 
fauna, with strong similarities with 
those in Arctic and suh-arcric areas 
of Scandinavia. Thi< chance is not 
a' degradation and refutes Dr 
Thomas' previous reference ro moor- 
lands as “biological slums” 
[Tlie Times. April 24. 1980). Dr 
Thomas must get his facts right 
before he makes sweeping state- 
ments.- Wc leave it. Sir. to vour 
readers tn decide whether rbey 
prefer ro 'walk through agricultural 
l-.md 'pc the wild, natural tundra of 
upland Britain, along routes such 
as the Pennine Way. 
Yours faithfully. 
JENNIFER BUTTERFIELD, 
J. C. COULSON. 
V. STAN DEN. 
Department V»F Zoology, 
University of Durham, 
Science Laboratories, 
South Road, 
Durham. 
March 13. 

Setting for royal wedding • 
From Mr. Terence IV'mco/i 
Sir. I agree with Mr Farahar 
(March 12)' than ihe extra searing 
available in St' Paul’s would be an 
inadequate reason, were it the only 
pne, for using that church for ihe 
royal wedding in preference to 
Westminster Abbey. But what non- 
sense it is for him to suggest that 
St Paul’s represents the ceretnonvV 
demotion because ir lacks the 
Abbey*? “ historical and more recent 
links with royalty and the fabric of 
our heritage” — whatever that 
means ! 

Since its completion in 171(1 Ft 
Paul's, on the sire nf which there 
have stood cathedrals for thirteen 
hundred years, has witnessed quite 

enough history, as well as royal 
links, in deserve being chosen for 
.July 29.' U has. been the focus of 
national celebration of. royal jubi- 
lees; of thanksgiving for peace in 
1945: nf mourning for ottr heat- 
loved heroes. Nelson. Wellington 
find Churchill, and the resting place 
uf two nf them, as well as many 
other famous names. 

It R uf ‘ course. Loudon's 
cathedral and the first church of 
ihe- land, and it is a building nf 
unequalled majesty and loveliness. 

There is no finer place for the 
wedding of the Heir to the Throne. 
Yours faithfully, 

TERENCE WTNCOTT, 
34 Eton Avenue, NW3. 
March 14. 

From Professor P. S. Atiyah, FBA 
Sir. I «n due to leave my bouse, 
shortly for a flight to Canada via 
Heathrow. I am informed by The■ 
Times this morning (March 13) 
that immigration and customs staff 
at Heathrow will be working: to rule 
.and that long delays are expected. 

This is supposed to be “ strictly 
enforcing customs law and regula- 
tions". On the contrary, it seems 
the clearest possible abuse of tbe 
law. 

Customs and immigration staff 
have legal powers over their fellow 
citizens conferred upon them by 
Parliament. Where these powers 
confer discretion, it is manifest 
that the discretion must be exer-- 
cised in good faith for the purposes 
for which the powers have been 
conferred. 

If the legal immunities enjoyed 
by those taking pan in a trade dis- 
pute extend in the illegal detention 
of citizens going abour rheir latvful 
ways, then we have indeed reached 
a sorry pass. The abuse of private 
power is serious enough in all con- 
science : but the abuse of public 
power is intolerable in a demo- 
cracy. 
Yours faithfully 
P. S. ATI YAH. 
The Old Rectory. 
Middleton. Stoney, 
Oxfordshire. 
March 13. 

From Mr W. Wright 
Sir, The answer to Sir Miles Clifford 
(March 11) is of course chat if the 
Government gave to its civil ser-' 
vaots the same treatment it has 
promised the police and the armed 
forces, civil servants would not need 
to strike. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. WRIGHT. 
Deputy Genera) Secretary. 
Tbe Institution of Professional Civil 
Servants. 
Northumberland Street, WC2. 
March 12. 

Unlicensed to quote . 
From Mr John le Carre 
Sir. Last night (March IIj on the 
Independent Television programme 
News at Ten, I was quoted by name 
as saying that Sir Maurice Oldfield ' 
was the model for my fictional 
character, George Smiley. I have 
never in my life made such a state- 
ment, least of afl on the dav of Sir 
Maurice’s sad death. 

Within a few minutes of the news 
announcement, therefore, I. tele- 
phoned the producers of the pro- 
gramme, and a spokesman told me 
that his information was derived 
from an interview-1 had purportedly 
given to the Radio Times two years 
ago. He conceded that I had in fact 
given no such interview, and that 
his researchers had made an error, 
but be insisted thai beyond offer in;: 
their apologies there was nothing 
they could do about it. That is the 
third inaccuracy. It is open to the 
producers at any time to enlighten 
the very large public they have 
misinformed. That thev choose not 
to do so is their decision. 

The truth, once and for all. is 
this. I never heard of Sir Maurice, 
either by name or in any other 
way, until long after the name and 
character of George Smilev were 
in print. I knew him, whether by 
reputation or personally, scarcely 
at all. Our social contact, such as 
it was. occurred after his retire- 
ment; and amounted to a couple 
of lunches, over which he was in- 
inclined to rebuke me, albeit ami- 
abJv, for what he regarded as the 
unflattering portrait ! had given 
of his former Sen-ice. At his 
request. I once produced Sir AJec 
Guinness for him. for the good 
reason that he had always been, in 
his modest way. one of Sir Alec’s 
many fans. Sir Maurice was tickled 
pink. 

1TN did not need TO know- any 
of this, though if thev had bothered 
to ask me. thev could have found it 
out. Instead of that, they preferred 
TO run a totally untrue story and 
auote myself as the source of it- 
Foreign broadcast'ng and press 
agencies are already h^vints, a ball 
ivith it. Meanwhile, ITN claims the. 
immunirv nf tbe box. 
Yours faiihfullv. 
JOHN LE CARRH, . . 
C. n Iithn Fdrni»hnr*nn Limned, 
Bell" Hmsc. Bell Yard, WC2. 
March 12. 

Fly in a: bottles 
From Mr Peter Walters 
Sir. Your leading article on duty- 
free goods (March 11) overlooks 
one important fscr: namely rhsr 
the price nf dutv-frcc "ems vanes 
considerably between different air- 
norts. At. some, notably in tbe Far 
East and Middle East, large sav- 
ings can be made hv purchasing 
durv-free items, whilst at others, 
eg Heathrow, unly relatively modest 
savings arc made. 
Yours faiihfullv, 
P. R. WALTERS, 
49 Disraeli Road, 
Ealina. \V5. 
March 11. 

The awkward squad 
From Mr Laurence CoitereU 
Sir. Discussing Th: Romans in 
Bruain, Bernard Levin (article. 
March 11) perpetuates the error 
made some years ago bv a modish 
playwright airing his nisknuwleHgi? 
of the military scene, mansiins 
“ swadtlv ''—a traditional nickname 
for the private soldier—into 
“ squaddie ". 

The term probably derives from 
“swadeshi". a Bengali word mean- 
ing “ native country", which was 
adopted by an Indian protest move- 
ment of other days. Its members 
become known as ** swaddies" to 
jtoldicrs of the Rai. in a >Iighr!v 
pejorative but good-humoured coo- 
lest, und it was ine-iiable thar the 
term would evemuajlv be anplied 
opprnbrjousl.v to British raukers 
whose a'npe3rante or performance 
on parade was less than perfect. 
Yours faithfully. 
LAURENCE COTTER ELL, 
121 St Paul’s Wood Hill, 
St Paul's Cray, 
Kent. 
March 12. 
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CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ; 

March 16: Ttie , Queen Today 
opened the Equine virology Unit 
at rhe Laboratories of the Annual 
Heal lb 'Trust at .Lanwades Pirk.' 
near Newmarket- 'where Her' 
Majesty was received by the 
VIcc-Lord-Lieutenaiu for Suffolk 
(LieutenantGeneral Sir Richard 
Goodwinl and the President of 
the Trust (the Duke of< Devort- 
■hire). . r 

After unveiling a c run man ora- 
jive plaque The Queen toured the 
Laboratories, escorted by the 
Director of the Trust iMr W. B. 
Singleton] and later visited-.the 
Equine Research Station at Bala- 
ton Lodge. 

The Right Hon Sir Philip 
Moore, lord Pore hosier and Mr 
Michael Oswald were in. attend- 
ance. 

The Duke oF Edinburgh. 
Colonel-in-ChieF. The Queens 
Roval Irish Hu»ars. visited the 
Regiment at Bhurtpore Barracks. 
Tidworth and was received by the 
Colonel of the Regiment (Major- 
General J- M. Strawson). 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Major John Cargirr. travelled, in 
an aircraFt of The Quean's Flight. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 16: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mnther this morning 
attended the Irish Guards' St 
Patrick's Day Parade at Chelsea 
Barracks. 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy and Captain 
Ashe Windham were in attend- 
ance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 16: The Duke of Kent. 
Patron n»- the British Computer 
Society, was present, at a luncheon 
given for the Prime .Minister at 
13 Mansfield Street, Wl. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
BuckJev, RN, was in attendance. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
is to visit Canada for six days in 
July to see her three regiments 
qnd to take part in bicentennial 
celebrations of the town of 
Niagara. 

Princess Alexandra will attend the 
luncheon heing given by the BUPA 
Medical Foundation and present 
The ** Doctor of the Year " award 
at the Savoy Hotel, London, on 
April 29. 

Officers aud members of the 
United Kingdom branch of the 
National Party of Nigeria welcome 
Alhaji Shehu Shag art. President of 
the Federal Republic, of Nigeria, 
to London on the occasion of his 
state visit to the United Kingdom. 

Forthcoming 
marriages .. 
Mr c; L Johnsoh-Gil&erf • 
and Miss E.,D. ML. Woodhonse 
The engagement is announces 
between Christopher Ian, son of 
Mr and Mrs T. I. Johnson- 
Gilbert, of 5 Blenheim Road.-Lon- 
don. NWS, and- Emma Dauna 
Mary, daughter of the Hon C. M. 
Wood house. D.S.O. O.B.E., and 
Lady Davina Woodhoosc,. of 
Willow Cottage.- Latimer, ■ Cites- 
ham, Bucks, 

Mr A. M. S. -Gftbs 
and Miss A.'-L. Hervey 
The engagement . is announced 
between Alexander, youngest son 
of the late Patrick Somerset Gibbs, 
and Lady Latilbuiy, of Mortimer, 
Berkshire and Anne-Louis, 
younger daughter of Wing Com- 
mander and-Mrs C. P.-V, Hervey, 
of Fan-lngdon, Hampshire. 

Mr R. A. Dawson 
and Miss A. L. Dsuban 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son or 
Mr and Mrs-H. S. Dawson, of 
West Brtdgford. Nottingham, and 
Annette, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. C. Dauban, of Notting- 
ham. • 

Mr H. Farrell 
and Mis* J. Booth 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, elder son « Mr 
and Mrs T. P. Farrell, of Bryn 
Eslwys, Valley, Anglesey^ and 
Jenifer, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. O. Booth, of Waynecroft, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire. * y - " . 

Mr G. B. Hirst ‘ 
and Miss L. E. Pesate 
The etieag«nent is.'announced be- 
tween Gregory, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs. B. Hirst, of Pocklingtoo, 
York, and Lydia, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Pesate, of Hampstead. 

-Mr C. Murphy 
and Miss G. MtiSamee 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Gerard and Patricia Morphy, qnd 
Gina, eldest daughter of John and 
Judith McNamee. 

Mr R. P. Mountford 
and Miss J. R. Stanton 
The engagement Is announced be- 
tween Roger, youngest sou of Mr 
5. W. A. Mouafford and the late 
Mrs Mountfortf, of Fetch am. Sur- 
rey. and Jane,.daughter of Canon 
E. E. and Mrs Stanton, of Tenter- 
den, Kent. 

Mr P. A. Smith 
and Miss R. K. Pear . 
The engagement Is announced be- 
tween Paul, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs R. A. Smith, of Morning- 
side, Edinburgh, and Rachel., 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
R. H. Peer, of the Park, Notting- 
ham. 

Mr J. D. Woo It on, RE, 
and Miss S. E. Sole 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween John, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs David \Voorton, -18 Gwent- 
lands Close, Chepstow. Gwent, and 
Sarah, daughter of Brigadier and 
Mrs Denis Sole, the Old Vicarage, 
Bodenham, Herefordshire. 

Todays engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin- 

burgh meet the President of the 
Federal Republic of Nigeria nn 
ins arrival for a stare visit to 
the United Kingdom, Victoria, 
12.30 

The Duke of Edinburgh attends 
premiere of film. Ability is 

.Where You Look For ft. and 
views exhibition sponsored by 
Opportunities for the Disabled, 
Britannic House, Moor Lane, 3. 

Early spring Dower -(how. Royal 
. Horticultural Society's Hall, 

Vincent Square, 11.30-6. 
Court of Aldermen meets, Guiid- 

‘hall. 12.45. 
Lectures: Van Dyck. Simon Wil- 

son, Tate Gallery, 1; The scribe 
in ancient Egypt, George Hart, 
British Museum, 11.30, The 

pyramids of Giza, 1.15; Nadia 
Boulanger, Sir.Lennox Berkeley, 
British Institute of Recorded 
Sound, 29 Exhibition Road, 
7.30: Shostakovich’s “ Testi- 
mony.''. Martin Cooper, Pushkin 
Club, 46 Ladbroke Grove, 7.30; 
Maxine Hong Kingston on her 
books. ICA, The Mall, 1; Fine 
glass in medieval Persia, Dr 
Michael Rogers, British Museum, 
6.15. . 

Lunchtime music: Brass ensemble 
directed by Buxton Orr, Guild- 
hall School of Music and Drama, 
Barbican. 1: Marisa Robles, 
harp. Fairfield Halls, Croydon, 
1.05; Frana Schubert String 
Quartet, Bishopsgate Music 
Society, Bishopsgate Hall, 230 
Bishopsgate; Jing Ying soloists 
play Chinese Instruments, .Ham- 
mersmith Town Hall, 12-1Z.30. 

A say for the viewers on?channel 4 
By Kenneth Gosling tetters ' to* the editor some- that would reflect the multiracial 
„ „ . _ • itajogT television bad been crying . nature of society, business news, 
Regular weekly right -to- Qut f0r for yearS. «• it is som» * both daily, and weekly, and en- 
reply ** programmes are to be tjjjng; that has been consistehrly, couragement for programmes to 
broadcast nn the fourth tele- ignored or trivialized ”, be said. attract young people, 
vision Channel, due to take the He ajso promised “ great Merger proposed : Mr John Grist, 
air in November next year. chunks of air time " for women, until recently the BBC’S director 

“ The kind of nonsense row *• I have had an angry ,1x0)6 in in the United States, has" beet) 
the BBC got into with the British the last few . years from woofen. .given-the job of merging two old- 

"Meiuod Association will-not hap- sayiitt television does .Thera- established -bodies—the British 
-pen*’. Mr' Jeremy Isaac), chief- dtnira.” “' . Force* Broadcasting Service and 
executive or Channel Four, told He would, see how the*, got on, • .the. Services (Cinema Corooration. 
the Institute of Public Relations he said, adding, that they Would The' proposal - to cam tune, lie 
Jri London yesterday. He also not have carte Manebe, but would- two was first made some- years 
announced tine viewers would be be subject to the same process ago but was reported to have had 
able to have their, opinions aired of programme selection, as any- a tom reception frem me BrBS- 
on:a regular basis. one else. -However, two of -the Now lr has been decided that the 

Barry Took ■ (presenter of first three appointments on the plan should go through in the 
Points of View on BBC television) channel's programme wde had 1 merest* of -economy and efBci* 
was a pleasant T"an with a nke been of -women. 1 cocy,. to tato effect in April next 
little programme ;'but a page of He also promised programmes year, pronded a scheme is agreed. 

£16,000 paid 
for 27in 
enamel Horse 

By A Staff Reporter 
A large cloisonne enamel .model 
of a horse dating, from the end. 
of the'eighteenth century /etched 
£16,000 at Christie’s yesterday, 
compared with an estimate or 
.£1,200 to £1,800. ' 

The horse-, from the Qianlcrog. 
Jiaqiog periods, is decorated -with 
red, white and black patches scat- 
tered over a yellow background 
and measures 27in wide. 

Mr Jaines Spencer, a director 
In Christie's Chinese works of art 
department, said : ** The price was 
so high because it is very rare 
Indeed, to have a horse of tills 
kind that size, and it is a charm- 
ing object, easy to.live with.” 

The horse was bought.by Sparks, 
the London dealers. Many other 
objects also made good prices. 
Including less rare items, and the 
322 lots brought in a grand total 
of E317.395, with 10 per cent 
unsold. 

Another high price, showing 
the general buoyancy of the mar- 

The Cloisonne enamel model of a horse sold for £16,000. 

prices at Christie’s South Ken- 
sington yesterday- A Victorian 
George IJ-style booerbaped cruet, 
33oz, made in London in 1893 was 
sold for £720 to 5. Silverman, the 
London dealers. 

At FbiUips’s sale of modern 

blues, yellows and reds; One- foot 
Is chipped and the stand has been 
restored. 

, _ . The piece was one of nearly 30 
ket, was £12,000 paid by Spink ]0ts comprising a1 farnUle rose 
and Son, the London dealers, for armorial dinner service made In 
a Canton famine rose .part dinner the Qianlong period (1736-95) for .. . 
service from the Jiacpng period the Spanish market. Each piece British pictures, a watercolour by 
(1796-1820]. bears the arms of a noble Basque Dame Laura Knight. RA, Early 

The service, which is or a fairly family, the Asteguieta*. from the spring”, signed in pencil, fetched 
common land that has not been village of Legarda, In the parish £1,900. It was shown at the Royal 
selling very well in the last 18 of Foronda. 

Also in the set was another 
tureen, this time In the' shape of 
a goose, with oval qua trefoil 
stand, which fetched £14,000, 
again paid by Heirloom and 
Howard. 

Victorian silver made strong 

months, was estimated to jmake 
£7.000 to £10.000. 

The top price was £22,000, paid 
by Heirloom and Howard, the 
London dealers, for a tureen la 
the shape of a cocker'd and oval 
quajrafoH stand. In bright greens. 

Academy in 1917. In the first day 
of a sale of primed books at 
Sotheby’s a copy of “ Coloured 
Views on the Liverpool and Man- 
chester Railway ”, by Thomas 
Talbot Bury, . with 16 hand- 
coloured plates and printed in 
1832, made £1,900. 

Three newcomers chosen 
for British bridge team 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 3a»t three being new to Interna- 
The second half of the British tional honours at the European 
Bridm- Iju.n. *•«. level. BUI Pencharz and. Raymond 

^ determine Brocle „e unlucky « be excluded, the team for the European The non-playing captain will be 
championship at Birmingham in announced later. 
July was held in London last week- Cambridge won the annual unt- 
end. The leading 16 pairs from versity match, played at-the Young 
the first trial were'formed irito 14, Chelsea Club, in London last 
which then played matches against weekend, bv 17 points over 96 
each other. Two teams were out- boards and * thus stopped Oxford 
standing and after two matches of malting if three in a row. That 
-24 boards against each of the other brought Cambridge to only one 
teams there was just one victory win behind on the overall results, 
point between them. which are: Oxford 17, Cambridge 
RjHHilU: t. I. N. How «_ M. Sheehan. 16 with one tie. 
J.' D: R*nSm1n'?s P* Z: P! The match was fairly evenly 
sawiw. s. j Ladve 75; s. c. T. poised until the three-quarter 
Kciliey. J. % B! stage, when Cambridge shot ahead, 
Menie. A. CUIdpwuod. C. P. Dixon, gaining 38 points m eight boards. 
V. suvemion*. W- .They went on to win by a. total of 

After a protracted meeting the 210-~193 
selectors announced that the team ’ _ _ 
to represent Great Britain would Harris. “**• 
he I. N. Rose, R. M. Sheehan, Thomson., D..J,.Nalsmlitt. p. w. walls. iD R Cnllinlr. V Hackntt Dr Oxford; J. M. Ma>on icapl j. M. 8Uck- LOUings. r. MacKett, ur , c N smith, A. U H. smith, I. 

.-P. Sowter and S: J. Lodge, the McComas. P. Boydeli. 

Birthdays today ! ''1 

Lady (Megan) Bull. 59; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Donald Gibson. 65; 
Lord GranviUc-West, 77: Ma'jor- 
General Sir . Edmund Hakewfll 
Smith, 85; Baroness Hornsby- 
Smith. 67 ; Llentenant-Colonel Sir 
Edmond Joly de Lotbiniere, 78; 
Mr Robin Knox-Johnson, 42 ; Mr 
Rudolf Nureyev, 42; Sir Parrick 
Reilly, 72. 

Floral Luncheon 
The annual Floral Luncheon will 
he held on Wednesday, May ,13. 
at the Savoy Hotel to raise funds 
for the Forces Help Society and 
Lord Roberts Workshops. The 
president is Mr Frederick Cleary 
and the chairman is the Marchion- 
ess of Aileshury. The speakers this 
tear will be Miss Barbara Kelly 
and Mr Bernard Levin. 

Naval promotion 
Rear-Admiral J. M. H. Cox. Flag 
Officer Third Flotilla, is to he 
promoted rice-admiral on April 4. 

'Luncheons 
UIW Government 
Mr Peter Blaker, Minister r>f State 
for Forei'gn ■ a nd Commonweal th 
Affairs, was host ar a luncheon 
>lvcn in honour of the Sri Lankan 
High Commissioner at 1 Carlton 
Gardens yesterday. 

British Computer Society 

Alrey. Sir Dougin* Lovelock. SHr hut Warden, Mr A. J. Young and Sir 
Marrow. Mr Peter Rto. MR’ Mr W. j. pnrter cnnlrp imniw 
Hopper. MEP. Mr H. H. Monroe. OC. Oeorge rorter also spoke. Among 
Mr K G. Addison. Mr J. Bisbion. Mr others present were : 
J. Clark. Mr E. M. A. Cummin*. Mr ‘„r , 
R..DU Cum. QC. Mr E. J. GDUklid, 
Mr T. J. - R. Hlrloum. Mr E. S. Ktlt. 
MT D. Vender. ViJ-«r and Mr R. 
Ifllfcw, 
Old Bedford Modernians’ dnh 
The' annual London luncheon of 
tiie Old Bedford Modernians' dub 
was held at the House of .,Com- 
rnoiu yesterday. Mr P. J. King 

The ' Earl of Limerick, the Earl of 
Caithness, thn Bishop at Ely. Lord 

Lord ChMFoni. TJeuwnant- Cibson. 
Colonel 
Lloyd. 

Sir Julian Paget. Mr Justice 
w Campbell _ Adamson. .Sir 

BritishUCom^uber^ociev.0w«is^hrwt f^uire^   
at an informal luncheon Xnr..the The British-lsraeJ Chamber oF 

Brook* Richards. Sir Peua> Hope. ■ the 
Prime Wardens of the Fishmongers' 

-and Blacksmiths' Companies and lha. 
Masters or the CuUcrs'. Carpenlars' 
and Tylers* Companies. 

British-Israel Chamber of 
Conftnerce 

Prime Minister held at the 
society's headquarters yesterday. 
The president. Mr F. J. Hooper, 
with officers- of- the society and 
representatives of the society's 
membership, were also present. 

Institute of Taxation 
Mr John F. Avery Jones, presi- 
dent of the Institute of Taxation, 
was host at a luncheon held af 
Barber Surgeon's Hall yesterday. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial Sec- 
retary to the Treasury, was the 
principal guest. Among others Eresent were : 

'rd Croham. Mr Jacl Birwii. MP. 
Mr Robert Sheldon. MP, the Hon P. L 
Broofce. MP. Sir lan Pern cal. MP. Sir 
William Clark. MP. Sir Lawrence 

'of-Bedford Modern' School, and 
Mr- Keith Speed. Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Defence for the -Royal Navy, who 
sponsored the luncheon.. 

Dinners 

Commerce celebrated Us thirtieth 
anniversary at a dinner' at The 
Savoy Hotel yesterday. The 
guest of honour was the Secretary 
of State for Industry, Sir Keitlr' 
Joseph. 

Plumbers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs and Professor Sir. 
George Porter. Director of the 
Royal Institution of Great Britain, 
were the guests of honour at a 
livery dinner given by the Plum- 
bers’ Company at the Mansion 
House yesterday. The Master. 
Mr D. P. Thomson, presided, and 
the Lord Mayor, the Upper 

Reception 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at a 
reception at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday ' evening in honour ' of 
delegates from overseas branches1 

of the Commonwealth Parliamen- 
tary Association attending the 
thirtieth Parliamentary Seminar 
1981.. 

Science report 

Behaviour: Monkey motherhood 
By the Staff of .Vuturc 
A group nf scientist*, have shown 
that rhc-;u« monkey mothers 
decide when io conceive thefr nett 
infant according to how u-cll their 
current infant is developing. The 
mothers test the progress of their 
infants by trying to reject them 
and seeing how they respond: the 
more independent the infant seems 
to be the sooner will the mother 
have another baby. 

Dr Ai. Simpson and his colleagues 
reached that conclusion from a 
study of a colon> «»f rhesus 
monkeys iMiAracu muhniai kept at 
the sub-Department of Animal 
Behaviour i»f the University of 
Cambridge. They noticed that 
some mothers iquick mothers! had 
given hirrh in two consecutive 
breeding seasons while others 
[slow mothersi had delayed the 
hirih of a further infom until a 
later breeding .season. To tind nut 
why some mothers hud delayed 
breeding the scientists examined 
measurements they had made uf 
the behaviour of the mothers and 
their infants. 

As the infants of both quick 
and slow mothers become older 

their mothers tend to reject them 
more frequently. They hit or bite 
them more often, allow- them to 
suck at the nipple and cuddle less 
often and push them away more 
quickly after the infant begins 
clinging to them. When the infant 
is rejected it may move away on 
its own or it may keep trying to 
gain attention and cry until the 
mother gives in and comforts lr. 

There was. however, an impor- 
tant difference in the frequency 
of rejection by quick and slow 
mothers: after the first few weeks 
the quick mothers, the ones who 
went on to have another baby 
soon. rejected their infants more 
often than slow mothers. That 
difference was strongly linked to 
a difference in the rates nt me 
infants' development. During the 
same period the infants of quick 
mothers were developing marc 
rapidly; they were more active, 
running around and playing more 
than infants of slow mothers. 

Putting these observations to- 
gether, Dr Simpson and his col- 
leagues suggest that when a 
mother rejects her infant what 

she is really doing is seeing ir it 
protests and thus testing how in- 
dependent it is able tn he. Mothers 
whose infants are active and de- 
veloping rapidly can reject them 
more often and go on to .have 
another baby soon. Mothers whose 
babies are not doing so well are 
not. able to reject them so often 
and will wait longer before having 
another bahv. 

The survival value to the 
mother and infant of the mother, 
being able to rest her infant's 
progress and adju-q the time 
when she next has a baby is 
easily seen. She need not waste 
time on looking after an infant 
irho i* capable of being more 
independent, but can go on to 
have mnre bahles as soon as pos- 
sible. From the infant's poinr nf 
view, the mother’s ability to test 
his progress wifi mean that he 
will ant be rejected until he is 
better able to look after himself. 
Source: Suture, March 5, 1R81 
(volume 290. page 49l. 
C Nature, Times News Service. 
1981. 

Latest wills SJpB,r??k* ,5r..Penh* nt Brinar 
UJ>. in Wicklow, estate in 

Latest estates include (net. before England. Wales and Irish 
tax paid! : Republic £136.786 
Anderson. Mr George Robert, of Proud, Mr Andrew Eric, nf Strat- 
Sundcrland. Tyne ’ and Wear. ■ £127,566 
intestate £152,083 Goodbody. Mr Philip Perry, of 
B-an. Mr* Helen Elizabeth remclMwell, co Limerick, mitt 
Urquhart. of Norwich £154,799 ^7**e in[England. Wales 
Eechticr, Mr Maurice Arthur 
Edward, ot’ Kensington, London 

£197,100 
Cammcll, Mr John Edward, ot 
Oxford  £350,6% 

and Irish Rcpuhlic .. £150,107 
Hudson, Mrs Edith, nf Prestburv, 
Cheshire .. £113.835 
Ingham. Mr Henry Arthur, of 
Gantang. Lancashire, cnmparrv 
director  £197,319 

Cob bold, Mr Samuel Jamo. nf Kelly. Mr Edmund Joseph, of Tip- 
Ipswich, Suffolk .. .. 1129,709 peran, merchant, estate in Ena- 
Conroy, Air Edmund Michael, of land, Wales and Irish Repuhlic 
C.I/1 l-Hovliira rtl" SSI    ! 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, March 
lo« 29M 

Prince Starhemberg who died 
yesterday of a heart auack at the 

Malvern College 
Tbe following elections have been 
made: 
MVIOR SCHOLARSHIPS H. L. Dewing 
(Dragon School. Oviora-. A. D. C. 
Ferguson iHUlsiam-.- Malvpmi o, 
Adrbayo ' Belmont. Mill Hint. B. C. O. 
Han •Hjltnonc. Malvern-, J. P M. 
Routed ■ packwood Honan. Ruylon. 
Eleven-Town-* •. E. H. Ullpluni i BrocK- 
hursi. Newbury 
MINOR .-SCHOLARSHIPS : E. D. Webb 
iThe Brecon. Chtsham ROIM. H. N. O, 
Cartor (AbenJour. Tadwwlh^. A. M. P, 
Roe iLawmKe Hmur, St AMie i-cm- 
S. a r. 
INTERNAL EXHIBITIONS. A. -Chat 

■ Malvom CallMi and La CnsUigncYAla. 
Swit.-criandi. c. w snariT ■ Malvern 
Cntl'-ge and Pownall Hall. Wilmslowt. 
M D HaVIor iMalvi-m College end Tlie 
Welle House i. 
EVHinmONS : C. T. OH] I Thu Beacon. 
OinsJum Bol*>. M. A. Cough < Blrk- 
daln. Sbrllb-M -. M R . M. Thumao 
»Papplpwlck. Aacol- ,T. M. SuUqn 
iiirrai Houghton NorUiamplon i, J. C. 
Valle i The Down*. Wravallt. A. U, 
(ahnad ■Thn Dawm, Calwalli, P. E. 
Reynolds i BMUdf*erl Park. Mltichla* 
hamnlon >. 
VKT SCHOLARSHIP- P. D. Sent! 
itmuoin Liwn. Warwick- 
APT EXHtsmON c HONOR ARY i: 
R. G* Dellngpola iMalvern College and 
HUIslonel. 

Latest appointments 
Mr John Haslam. aged 49, a man.- 
ager In the sport and outride 
broadcasts department, BBC 
Radio, has been appointed Assis- 
tant Press Secretary tn the Queen. 
He will take up his duties on 
April 27. 

University news 

the Assessor for 
beqa elected as 

Oxford 
Proctors and 
1982-83 have 
follows : 
Senior Proclor. Mr I. C. Bulla-, ilu- 
dcni ot Christ Church, tutor In English 

■LIlvalure : Junior -Proctor. Dr R A. 
Cooper, fellow of Bra sen o so College, 
tutor and lacuirnr In French : Assessor. 
Mr* Hilda Brown, fellow of St Hilda's 
College, tutor In Go-man and Dean 
or Grad rale*. 
Elections : 
SV HILDAS COLLEGE: K M. T. 
Atkinson. I uni or research fellowship. 
MIS* E. G. Krams. MA: Prostme 
accEsall, Ml** J. R. Twinen. BA. 
Western Michigan. MA. CaUioHc Uni- 
versity or America ; College Junior 
research fellowship. Mrs G. M. Salis- 
bury. BA. DRhll ; Proxlme ■ aooeastL 
M«u M. Clayton. BA. MA Cor*. . 

Tbe Canon Hall Junior Greek. 
Testament 'Prize has been awarded 
to A. L. Horsmaa, St Stephen’s 
House. 
Elections 

Senior vchnlar- 
.. BA. scholar ot 
Carolyn J. Mouln. 

c. icc no us 
MERTON COLLECT, 
ahlp* J. H. Keeler. 
Si ‘John's • College: Ca 
BAi York i. THnliy College. Cambridge: 
and A. B. Watney. BA. Cochrane 
Scholar of St- Edmund Hall. -Junior 
research .feMnwahlp*: S. R. Ahlie. MA 
i Gldsgl. Ballloi College, modem hls- 
VOTjr. D. A. Hume. BSc. PhD -Aae 
irafun Nat Unlv Cgnberrft -. Mology: 
and ». G. McCartney. ■ BA. ronocr 
Arcaourers' and Brarier*' scholar. 
Brqdkues scholar. Si Edmuml Hal^. 

Inaiar 
Uttry: Wolfson 

Grieve. 

Edinburgh 
Professor T. B. Smith, QC, DCL, 
LLD, has been appointed emeritus 
.professor of Scots law. 

London- • 
Appointment to chairs 
Proiosaor R. U. Cooke. MSc. PhD. 
nrotoMor of physical geography. Bed- 
ford College, geography. University 
College; Dr E. B. Davie*. U A.. DP Ml. 
leclurer In malhemallc*. Oxford Uni- 
vcrally. malhematic*, King's College: 
Professor N. J Grave*. BSc. MA. 
PhD. formerly professor of education. 
Institute of Education. Robert Ogllvte 
Buchanan Chair of Geography Educa- 
tion, Institute of EducaUon: Dr J. B. 
Pendry. BA. MA. PhD. SPSO and 
head of Theory group. Daresburj- 
Laboratory.. Warrington. Uieorellcal 
solid *uile physic*. Imperial Colloge. 
Confinnem of title of professor 
Dr JO. J. Evan*. MH. BChlr. MA, 
MRCPath, tissue pathology.. 
Confirment of title of reader 
Margaret E. Bryant. educaUon: Dr J. 
Gregory, water chemistry: Dr Shlrlry 
£. Hawkins, zoologv: Or J. W, B. 
Hughes. mathematic.*: Dr E I. W. 
Jone*. geology; Dr G F. Joplin: dlnt- 
c.il cndocnnalogv: Dr J. Marshall, 
experimental pathology: Dr Margaret 
Veto. French: Or J. Morlry unman a- 
pharmacology: Dr J. A. R-imsden. 
modem history: Dr C. D. Richard*, 
physiology: Dr M. W. Turner, immuno- 
ehemlstry: Dr G. P. Vinson. sLeroid 
rnitncrtnnlogy. 

Wales 
SWANSEA 
Social . Science Research Council 
personal research award: G. N. Hard- 
ing. leclurer hi political Theory and 
government. 

Sou Hump ton 
Hartley fellowships for 19S1-82: &Df J. M. Hirons, inmor iisttor. 

Iwnrd C.TTV Institute nf Tleid Onnl- 
“logy. Oxford, bloloqv or A. orter. .lecturer tn rconomlc and 

anctii history, York University, history. 

Exeter 
Professor Michael Wood. MA PhD 
(Cantab), professor or English and 
comparative' literature, Columbia 
University, New York, has heen 
appointed to the chair of English 
from January, 1982. 
Promotions 
Senior Lecturers: Dr E. Steiner, 
chemistry ; Dr D. G. Mayes, econo- 
mics ; M. J. Gnlby, education; 
Mrs E. M. Chandler, education : 
Dr.H. J. P. Kaln, geography; 
E. M. Durrance, geology; Dr 
M. D. Rush, politics. 
Dr Lesley Sharpe. BA. DPhil. has 
been appointed lecturer in Ger- 
man. ' 

Kent 
The following honorary degrees 
are to he conferred at. congrega- 
tions on July 3 and 4 : 
Doctur nf. Civil Law t DCL', ■ u- a . 

consultant architect |D thn unlvcrtliv. Nnrman riatl roundnr or 
hj-nl Otv-m: Hrmard A. Horlt-r. M.iynt 
nr _ Canterbury. 
n-Ul! SI Richard Attenborough, tha 
■fjor nrortuerr and director DSr ■ Blr I rcitnrlck Dalnloo. TRS. chaJr- 
7V,|| of tin- arlli.-dt Library Board. 
LL.,D: Lord Scnrman. 

Church news 
Appointments 

TI,I« Kci r l Aiiiun. Vicar of St 
Mart. Hunstanton with itimjitr.nl 

Hotmc-ni-M-tnr-S'-a. mil Thom- 
h.im. dtnL-r\i- of Norwteli. Io be al>o 
Kuril Dean of Hracham and Rising. 
wnn- dloii<-‘-i-. 

Thp Res J D. Auiirrur.. Vicar or 
DonLltull. tlstcrti1 Of IjChllMd Id be 
••No r<ri-b<-ndj.-|' nf Hiij.unsnull In 
C.iiln-drJl Church wf Si Mary and St 
ChJftl. —lino Hlnci 

ter. also to b» bishop-* advisor for 
rural -.iK-icty. mmo dlncose 

Tho Rev. n U. Hrombv. Toatn 
'tc.ir Sou I hand Tium Ministry, dlnro*« 
uf Cn.Mn<*inrd to hr- prlL-M-ln-rluruo. 
'■nldhangor wllh LIHli- Tnlham. i art IP 

dlDcr-Ui. 
_Thp Her, It. Ci»f>K. asat rttrale 
culm uCh“re,t r«luou.t. diocese of Slteltlcld: to he J'st citrate. St Paul 

llitilnn, dlucrsp of wtili rininanuel. 
M.TictU'ller 

Tito If W VI lr haul 
•llpendtjcj minister. 
Orfcni'J. In be rh.iplatn of Ih 

r.onke. nnn- 
Abrrrfcnit amt 

Mtsslnn* 

Sale, Cheshire .. £I27.SS3 
Cook, Mr Arthur Harry, or Milton 
Kevnes. Buckinghamshire 

£1.170,766 
Corbel. Dr "Robert Joseph Henry 
Mulhall. or' Datkcy. co Dublin, 
estate m England, Wales and Irish 
Republic .. .. .. £193^841 

inert leaders and one of ihe most 
hotly contested personalities jg 
the-public life of Austria bcLwcea 
the wars. He was one of the 
numerous body of voung men 
both.in Germany and Austria who 
having had io take their places   -     - 

. in the firing line at an immature 1 .5' ^'”2rqf'.v. Mo'J!"'- "",,vrr: ftrnm i ’ .. . ■ fiAirptfin. io be* hn'ol-ln-c.hdiac. Cliri'l 
T hh l •• i partly by tumper- : **•»- urnmn-icii. diocese of Libbel. Mr Janies Maxwell, of | amenul inclination partiv through I 

— °— ■ °<ihc,r 1 nr ar-psws «r
r 

nonai careers into those political i *nire. nf st AUVOI*. to hi* 
and militarv ativonm^iw ..-Lt.-t. I ‘‘tar nf w in-nviice and nf m* 

rden. BsdfOTdshirr, 

fn*thc VorariIwrg^was'fiie^-ouu'gcst I U.radmmnn"™^ HltainD0?-"h ^T.C,?Tr.“- 

isysa..rJrtai*K,:: 
o, HU,.
J vK^, ■s.'j.isss si,", aAnsrr-JsS: 

U S' -ft JTWr«»S..Tv«rir35B ...... _ ri-MBit._ 
Anglin Trtevi*mn, p.i.mnp at Nfirwidi'i 
cliantain Mr hrondcmltiR dtid telc- 
vt*inn, ap* uripst-in-cfurge of KlrbY 
B^dmi and fltvtev. dlocrse or Norwich. 

Ih*' Rt*i D. .1. Belcher. WOtecl CO- 

Micbaelcburcb-on-Arrow, POUTS. 
farmer .. .. .. £96,231 
SlcCabc. Mf> Ellen Marie! nf 
Clones, rn Mnnashan. tstiatc In 
England, Wales and Irish Republic 

£206.361 

j . . , ahvcniuns which j henertce nf ma u 
CODIO be had alntotf for the [ smite dimrc.c. 
in ihe first, turbulent years of I Tj''* 
peace I nn^t]\HrtePi and KiipEH-llnn with . aRvrtnr. WciM ■frantDion Mansell, dlote^c oi Gloucra- Nnrwich. ' 

J*'l,b Parva. • dlwnp nf Nnrwirii. ,"i*» 
!/L Ruwl DPaB “r Dcpw.vte, -.JIMO pino'SC* 

till. ' Rnv D Oatr Vlt.ir. Hnl» 
rnniiv. diDcryc or llrriMonl. m ha 
•b.illlain. Bhlptokn Collrqn. Hi'ntey.nn- 
Thimos. dlncptr of Otfnrd. 

Tht-. Rrv J". Dm, Vicar. Si Peter-*, 
Ealluq. itloCQ-A Of Lnndnn. to h>- Vlr«f 
?r. IVIobfirouglt . Green, dioct-jc of 
f -Mrhcstrr. 

Thn Heir P. Davl*. Io Hf nuraU- 
HiJltnn Hannlnglon Memorial Churrfi 
i*lUt siw.clnl rnspomlhlllL'. lor Holy 

(linear ut rjikh-slrr. 
I'hr Rev R. rinVismi. Rnrlnr ,if 

wuiirnnu. rtlni-osr nr Uttroln. if* H* 
Wincli. dlocrSo of 

OBITUARY i 
PROFESSOR MAY McKISACK 

Eminent historian of medieval Englnnd 
Professor May McXifwck, 

FRHistS. FSA. wbo..d»d on 
March 14 at the age of 81, was 
Professor of History at west- 
field College in die'University- 
of London front 1955 to 1967 
and for many year? follow and 
Tutor of Somerville. College. 
Oxford. She was eminent as a 
historian of fourteenth century 
England, as * University 
teacher, and as the guide and 
friend of many generations of 
young scholars. 

May McKisack was bocn in 
Belfast on March 30, 1900, The 
elder child and only daughter 
of Aodley McKisaefc solictor, 
by Elizabeth, daughter of John 
McCullough. Her younger 
brother was • Sir . Aud ley 
McKisack, until 1962 Chief Jus- 
tice of Uganda. On her father’s 
side she came of a family which 
had for several generations 
played a leading pari among the 
Unitarians of Northern Ireland, 
and ' who were distinguished 
for their, personal and commer- 
cial inte&'ity, the liberalism of 
their views and ihebr' devotion 
to the public service. Though 
she was brought up in Eoglaad 
and was herself a staunch 
member of the Church of Eng- 
land, the family and i« tradi- 
tions exercised a great influence 
over her. 

The early death of her father 
left his widow .in straitened 
circa instances and she moved to. 
Bedford, to take advantage a of 
the excellent education which 
the High Schools there pro- 
vided. May McKisack accord- 
ingly- was educated at the 
Bedford High School for Girls, 
from which she passed with a 
Scholarship ' to Somerville 
College, Oxford, in 1919. 

A natural bent for historical 
and literary studies was fos- 
tered first at school' by Miss 
Agnes Sandys (later Mrs 
Kenneth Leys and Fellow and 
Vice-Principal of St Hilda’s 
College, Oxford-) and then at 
Somerville by the distinguished 
medievalist. Miss M. V. Clarke, 
one of whose favourite pupils 
she became, and. with whom, she 
formed a lasting friendship. 

Apart worn a .year’s mdgmrn 
at Clifton High School <1924- 
2Sl7 her professional Me. was 
spent in University. teaching 
and * research; as ' 
Fellow at Somerville CoUege 
{1925-27); as Lecturer in Medi-. 

• aeval History at Liverpool 
University (1927-35); from 
1935-55 as the successor to 
her former tutor Miss M. V. 

‘ Clarke as Fellow and Tutor at 
Somerville College, and from 
1955-G7 as Professor of History 
at Westfield College. 

• Her first book—Perttomen- 
tary Representation of the 
English Boroughs—appeared in 
1932,, and marked her out as a 
medievalist af promise, though 

-ihe heavy biirdens at. College 
teaching and University lectur- 
ing, and the special limitations 
imposed by the war years, 
checked the publication of 
her researches, the growth 
of her learning and scholar- 
ship was indicated by her con- 
tributions to learned periodi- 
cals and her essay on "London 
and the Succession to the 
Crown" ha Studies Presented 

.to Sir Maurice Powicke. 1948. 
And in 1959 she published her 
volume on The Fourteenth 
Century (Oxford History of 
England, Vol. V) which embed- 
ied the results of many years 
of reading, research and reflec- 
tion. 

In addition to her fourteenth 
century studies she was much 
attracted by the work of the 
great line of Tudor’'anttiquaries 
and concentrated on the study 
of th'eir' attitude towards the 
Middle Ages. This led, in 1971, 
to Mediaeval History in the 
Tudor Age, a description of 
Tudor-historians, collectors of 
manuscripts, topographers and 
other writers of tbe period. 

Her historical work was 
marked by wide-ranging though 
in the main conservative schol- 
arship, by a preference for the 
study of men i in action over 
that of the institutions within 
which this action took place 
(though she did not decry the 
importance of institutions), by 
a belief in tbe value of narra- 
tive in the writing of history. 

by strong good sense, ad BMg- 
inative- feeJing for penod, and 

ible prose style jhich reflec- 
ted the (qualities of her mind. 

It wa* not onLy by her learned 
publications that sh* made her 
contribution to academic life. 
She wap an admirable jeewrer, 
and an (acute examiner, and her 
good sense and balanced judg- 
ment node her a valued mem- 
ber of fcollege and Faculty, and 
of numerous learned societies 
(including the Society of Anti- 
quaries of -which she was a 
Fellow). As a colleague her un- 
affeetdd kindliness and perfect 
integrity won her many friends. 

To many, however, she w3l be 
best rmmgnbered not only or 
chiefly for her academic ach- 
ievements bur is a college 
tutor and supervisor ot research 
students.:' She had a genuine 
liking for the young, entirely 
free from' sentimentality or cen- 
soriousness, and expressed with- 
out compromise with her own 
principles or views. She expec- 
ted of them (and usually ob- 
tained) hard work- aid a jest 
for knowledge, and many had 
their interest in medieval stud- 
ies first aroused by her modest 
but inspired advocacy of the 
pursuits in which she spent her 
life: but her interest in her 
pupils went far beyond their 
work and long outlasted their 
undergraduate days. 

Her ;advice. though she pre- 
tended-to no unusual knowledge 
of the world, was widely soughr 
and much prized, and many will 
remember with affection and 
gratitude the small house in 
North Oxford where she and her 
mother (an' old lady of remark- 
able Character and charm) were 
always ready to welcome friends 
both new and old. 

Professor McKisack was a 
Visiting Professor at Vassar Col- 
lege, United States, in 1967-68. 
She had been elected a Fellow 
of the Royal Historical Society 
in 3928 and was elected a Fellnir 
low of the Society .of Anti- 
quaries in 1952. 

She was made Emeritus Profes- 
sor of History at London Uni vet- 
skv oo her retirement hi 1967. 

MAJOR-GENERAL LEWIS PUGH 

Major-General Lewis Pugh, 
CB, CBE, DSO, died on March 
10. He was 73. 

Bom on May 16, 1907,. he 
was educated at Wellington 
College and RMA, Woolwich, 
from where be was commis- 
sioned in the Royal Artillery 
in 1927. 

After serving in Ae .Army of 
Occupation of the Rhine he 
was posted to the 1st Indian 
Divisional Ammunition Colimxn 
at -CampbeHpur and subse- 
quently served for a year as a 
Liaison Officer with 20 Squad- 
roh RAF until 1934 when he 
was appointed GS03 (Intelli- 
gence) HQ Northern Command, 
India. From 1934 to 1936- he 
served with Mercer’s Troop, 
RHA at Siaikot. after which he 
was seconded for four years to 
the Indian Police in Bengal as 
a District1 'Superintendent of 
Special Branch. 

'■ During tills period he was 
mostly engaged in anti-terro- 
rist duties and bad tbe rare dis- 
tinction for a serving Army 
Officer of being awarded tiia 
Indian Police Medal. This flair 
for th’e unconventional was to 
be highlighted many times dur- 
ing rhe remainder of his dis- 
tinguished military career. 

Ott leaving the Indian Police 
he served with 13 (Dardoni) 
Mountain Battery at Razmak 
prior to attending the Staff 
College at Quetta. Successful 
qualification brought Pugh 
several staff appointments. 
There then followed a period 
of six months on special opera- 
tions before he was' appointed 
second-in-command of 30 
Mountain Regiment in rhe 26th 
Indian Division. It was during 
his period on special opera- 
tions that bis flair for the un- 
conventional was again -given 
the chance to flourish. The 
daring and imaginative raid on 
the Axis vessels in Goa was 
led by Pugh as it harf largely 
been planned by him. • The 
story was a well kept secret 
for 30 years until the publica- 

tion of the book Boarding 
■ Party. The destruction of four 
Axis vessels was-achieved with- 
out a scratch on the raiding 
party and the; previous abduc- 
tion of ah enemy agent from 
Goa was also achieved success- 
fully without loos of life. 

In 1943 be was given com- 
mand of 25 Mountain Regiment 
in rhe 7th Indian Division and 
•rook part in operations in the 
Arakan, Kobama, the Naga Hills 
(including the. Battle of tbe Box 
and the Battle of Kofoima). 
Subsequently 3ie took part in 
the crossing of the Irrawaddy 
and the advance to Meiktila. 
For his services in these opera- 
tions be was mentioned in 
despatches and awarded the 
DSO in 1945. 

■ In May 1945 he was appoin- 
ted Commander of 33 Indian 
Infantry Brigade which was 
the spearhead of 33 Indian 
Carps down the- Irrawaddy 
river.' .With additional troops 
under command the ' brigade 
captured within three weeks, 
in concert with other opera- 
tions, the' towns ' "of Kyauk- 
padang and Gmegyo, the 
Chauk oilfields and the main 
Burma oilfield .of Yenanjauug- 
In these operations the brigade 
suffered relatively few casual- 
ties although Japanese casual- 
ties in men and materials were 
heavy. For bis part in these 
operations be was awarded a 
bar to his DSO. . 

When the Japanese war 
ended Pugh was second-in- 
command, of 49 Indian Infantry 
Brigade and took part io the 
unopposed landing in Malaya. 
The brigade moved to Java and 
he assumed command during 
the subsequent fighting, being 
awarded a second bar to his 
DSO within, a one year period 
during 1946... 

After periods of Regimental 
command and staff he com- 
manded 26 Gurkha - Infantry 
Brigade in Malaya from .1949 
to 1952. He was mentioned in 
despatches and made- CBE be- 
fore returning to England 

MR CLARENCE WINCHESTER 
Mr Clarence Winchester, the 

editor and author who died on 
March 15 at the age of 35, had 
been in journalism for a1 great 
number of years, particularly 
on the periodical side of the 
profession, and was also well 
known in the aeronautical 
world. He had been an assis- 
tant editor on the Daily Sketch, 
but before that had edited a 
number of periodicals for Cas- 
sells, and rhe Amalgamated 
Press. 

In his earlier days Win- 
chester had been associated 
with the stage. Jn 1913-14; he 
learnt to fly, and at one time 
wrote on aeronautics For the 
Daih; Mail. He was editor of 
Ideas under Sir Edward Hul- 
ton and later under Allied 
Newspapers, and then became 
assistant chief editor to Cas- 
sells. where, under his part- 
icular charge were the Argosy ,- 
C ass ell’s Magazine ; the Story- 
teller ; rhe New and rhe Comer 
Magazines. 

Winchester had also edited 
the Red Magazine ; Railway 
Wanders of the World; Ship- 
ping Wonders of the World; 
Wonders of World Engineer. 
ing ‘ The Story of the British 
Empire; Wonders of World 
Aviation; World Film Eneuc- 
hifiucdiu ; England (a quar- 
terly) ; The British Lcstwn 
Poppy Annual: and The King's 

Navy; The King's Army r and 
The King's Air Force., in co- 
operation with the Admiralty, 
the War. Office and the Air 
Ministry respectively. 

He was advisbry editorial 
director to the publishing firm 
of Crosby Lockwood and Son 
Limited, and was correspond- 
ent on European affairs to The 
Argonaut, of San Francisco. He 
was a founder member of the 
original Institute . of Aero- 
nautical Engineers, a fellow of 
the Royal Society of St George, 
an associate of the Royal 
Aeronautical Society, and nn 
associate member of the Ameri- 
can Museum' of Natural His- 
lory. 

His own publications 
included . zleriiti Photograpny 
(in conjunction with F. L. 
Wills); Sonnets and Some 
Otftcrs; The Devil Rides High ; 
An Innocent in Holluu'ood; 
“ Let's Look at London"; 
Earthquake in Los Angeles; 
Three Men in a Plane : The 
Captain Lost his Bathroom ; 
Airman^ To-morrow fin conjunc- 
tion with Alfred Kerr): and 
A Great Rushing of Wings and 
other Poems. 

He v.-as also editor and 
designer of The Royal 
Philatelic Collection by Sir 
John Wilson, B:, and of The 
Crown Jewels by Major-General 
H. D. W. Sitwell. 

Winchester^ married, in 1914. 
Constance Katherine , Groves. 

SIGNOR PAOLO GRASSI 
,Signor Paolo Gras.si, a former 

director of La Scala opera 
house,' Milan, died in London 
on March 14 at the age of Gl. 
He was a former president uf 
the Italian State Radio and 
Television Company RAL 

Burn in Milan in 19J9 nf an 
itolian father and a Riivuricn 
mother, lie began his-'career at 
the age of 13 as u theatre critic 

for a Milan newspaper. He 
started managing a theatre 
company at the ■ age of 20 
and founded Milan's “ little 
theatre'* with Signor Giorgio 
Strehler as director in 1947. 

As director of La Scala from 
1972 to 1977 he will be remem- 
bered for the exchange inurs 
he organized with Covent Gar- 
den opera- house. . . 

where he served as BGS, CIGS 
Exercise Planning Staff and 
DDMO at the War Office. -After 
attending Imperial Defence 
College in 1955 he served as 
Chief of Staff, GHQ FARELF 
from 1956 to 1957 during which 
period he was made CB. 

It was in 1956 that he was 
appointed Colonel of the 2nd 
KEO Goorkhas in succession m 
Lieutenant General Sir Francis 
Tiliter. He hek! this appoint- 
ment for 13 years and for U 
years 1 he was representative 
Colonel of the Brigade, of 
Gurkhas. These were difficult 
and trying years covering the 
latter years of the Malayan 
Emergency, Brunei rebellion 
and the Indonesian Confron- 
tation campaign. He saw his 
Regiment and the Brigade of 
Gurkhas attain great things. He 
also sow the beginning of the 
subsequent drastic reduction 
in strength with all of the 
heartbreaking redundancies. 
He was not always popular 
with tbe powers to be during 
this period fighting hard for 
tbe survival of the Gurkhas 
and for fair treatment of those 
who had to. leave the service 
prematurely. 

Pugh returned to his last 
appointment in 1958 as General 
Officer'Commanding Mid West 
District and S3 Welsh Division 
CTA). During this period he 
threw himself into Welsh 
affairs at all levels being a 
strong advocate and supporter 
of the Territorial Army in 
Wales. He was their first "Com- 
mander for some time to 
speak Welsh. He retired from 
the Army in February 1961 
after 34 years of remarkable 
service in all theatres of the 
world. 

In_ retirement, as during his 
service, he never let up. He 
was appointed a Justice of the 
Peace and Deputy Lieutenant 
of Cardiganshire. In 1961 he 
was appointed honorary 
Colonel of The Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers (TA) and later be- 
came Vice Lieutenant of the 
county. 

HIS HON JUDGE 
BARRY CARTER 

Lord Rawlinsoo writes : 
When last June rhe Western 

Circuit rejoiced at rhe appoint- 
ment to the Circuit Bench of 
Barry Carter, no-one thought 
that we should so .soon he 
mourning his loss. And a griev- 
ous loss it is. 

Called in 1953, he joined 
Humfrey Edraunds's chambers 
and was from rhe outser a 
dedicated dreuiteer who soon 
buik up a. substantial circuit 
practice. He had an astonish- 
ingly wide circle uf friends, and 
he was one of those rare people 
who was liked by evervonc and 
oE whom no-one ever heard an 
ill word spoken. He was a de- 
lightful companion whose unfail- 
ing cheerfulness in every sirua- 
tion brought joy io rhose who 
were with him. For four years 
before his 'appointment to the 
Bench he was a popular and 
energetic wine ceasurer (chair- 
man of the executive committee 
of the circuit). He was a- 
Deputy Chairman of Hampshire 
Quarter Sessions and a Be‘ 
corder of the Crown Cruirt. In 
1978 he became a Bencher m 
Gray's Inn. 

Barry’s talents wore not 
limited; to his profession. He, 
was a first class tennis player, 
who gdiaed his Blue at Ca®" 
bridge i in 1949, captained f^e 

university team rhe Following 
year, and ofren played for the: 
Bar Liwn Tennis Association. 
He was for many years a mem- 
ber nf the All-England Cl»h. 
and since 1973 was a popular 
and influential member of ihfi 
committee. 

Barry was a man of singular 
integrity. whose modest}'- 
humanity and natural sense ot 
fairness would undoubtedly ha« 
brought distinction to his worfc 
as a. Judge. He will be sadly 
missed by alJ his many friends, 
who. extend their deepest 5>*ni- 
patliy HI his wife Hermione and 
their children. 
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IN BRIEF 

Dow Jones 
breaks 
1,000 point 
mark 

.The How Jones industrial 
share price index broke through 
the 1,000 point' level last night 
on strong buying on the New 
York Stock Exchange. . . The 
index rose by 174)2 points to 
1020.72 as interest rates fell. 

The rally, which came late 
in the day, was partly due to 
continued . speculation on fur- 
ther takeover. bids, after three 
big bids last week. Two of the 
bid targets last week, Kennecotx 
Copper, .which is being bought 
by Standard Oil of Ohio, and 
St Joe Minerals, which is being 
bought by Seagrams, lost in 
value with considerable profit- 
taking. 

Trading volume was heavy as 
almost 50 million shares 
changed hands. 

Earlier the Chase Manhattan 
Bank and the -First National 
Bank of Chicago both cut their 
prime lending rates to 174 per 
cent from 18 per cent. Most 
United States banks are likely 
to make similar cuts. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
continued to indicate a willing- 
ness to see a general decline 
in Bank lending rates by 
making no effort to raise the 
rate for : federal funds, now 
trading slightly above 14 per 
cent. 

BL’s Metro captures 
best-seller spot 

BL's Mini Metro has forged 
ahead of Ford’s Coruna model 
to become Britain's best-selling 
car. according to unconfirmed 
industrv figures. 

The new car- helped to. boost 
BL's market share in the first 
10 days of March to 25 per cent, 
more'than one per cent ahead 
of Ford whose sales have been 
hit by a delivery drivers strike. 
BL hopes to sell, about 100,000 
units a year overseas-^-about 
the same as expected . in rhe 
home market. 

Strike bits searches 
Searches at Companies House 

have been hit by the civil ser- 
vants1 dispute. More than 11,000 
daily requests for information 
in London and 1,000 in Cardiff 
have been suspended indefin- 
itely although applications may 
be lodged for processing after 
the end of the srrike. which 
involves 160 staff at the two 
centres. 

Prestcold takeover 
Sater ElectricsL a Lancashire 

hair salon equipment manufac- 
turer, is buying Prestcold, the 
refrigeration and air-condition- 
ing subsidiary of BL. for £9m. 
Suter is raising cash through 
a 17.7 m rights issue. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Anglo-I&raeli trade 
Thirty years of increasing 

British "trade with Israel, total- 
ling about £500m a year, was 
celebrated at a Brirish-Israel 
Chamber of Commerce dinner 
where the principal speaker 
was Sir Keith Joseph, the In- 
dustry Secretary. 

Thorn EMI factory 
Thorn EMI is setting up a 

£2m electrical equipment fac- 
tory on a 4.5-acre site at the 
Blenheim industrial estate in 
h'ottin gh ams hire. 

SDR exchange rate 
The dollar's exchange rate 

against the SDR was 1.2312a, 
while the £ = SDR rate was 
0-551388. 
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Industrial output 
drops 1.3pc 
to lowest level 
for nine years 

By David Blake . 
Economics Editor 

Government hopes that the 
drop in output is coming to an 
end received a blow yesterday 
with the announcement of new 
figures showing chat industrial 
output fell by 1.3 per cent in 
January, the seventh, successive 
monthly fall. 

The drop took total industrial 
output down to its lowest level 
For mne years. ID the three 
months to the end of January, 
output was 11.5 per cent lower 
than in the same period a vear 
ago. 

In manufacturing industry 
alone, the drop has been even 
greater—output is down 15.5 
per cent on a year ago. 

The gloomy output figures 
were made worse by a sharp 
downturn in the level of retail 
sales in February, where the1 

provisional index fell 1.8 per 
cent from the high figure re- 
corded in January; F\pi»rt" at 
the Department of Trade think 
the picture would have been' 
even worse without- the con- 
tinuation of winter sales into 
February. 

High turnover during this 
year’s January sales provided a 
much-needed boost to com- 
panies which have been trying 
desperately to reduce their' 
stocks. But the signs that the 
underlying level mil be fairly 
depressed this year are bound- 
to weaken business confidence, 
already shaken, by the Budget. 

This could lead to industrial 
output staying depressed until 
well into the year. The latest 
figures show no sign of the' 
turn-around which government 
ministers had hoped would 
arrive by the first quarter of 
the year. 

Output is down right across 
the industrial landscape of‘the 
nation. 

In the three months to tbe 
end of January, textile and 
clothing output, fell 5 per cent 
to stand 21 per cent below its 
level of the previous year. 
Engineering dropped 5.7 per 
cent to 17 per-cent below last 
year’s level, and. falls of over 2 
per cent were- also recorded by 

the miscellaneous other manu- 
facturing category. 

The figures 'show the way In 
which the recession is changing, 
its shape as it moves towards 
the end of .its second year. 
Investment'goods industries are 
now showing the sharpest 
drops, as companies cut back 
desperately on- capital spend- 
ing to stay in business. 

Consumer goods industries 
are showing a smaller fall—2.4 
per cent in the latest three 
months compared to 5!3 .per 
cent for investment goods. 

Intermediate goods industries 
are doing slightly -better, how- 
ever, as tbe pace of destock- 
ing, which led the way down in 
the early part of 1980, starts 
to ease. 

The recession has been far 
more severe in the manufac- 
turing sector than rhe Govern- 
ment predicted at the time of 
tbe 19S0 Budget. Ministers now 
hope that output ia the econ- 
omy as a whole will start to 
pick up in the summer. 
Promotions boost sales. Special 
promotions and a rash of pre- 
Budget sales into Marcb have 
kept non-food volumes higher 
than some retailers expected, 
although volume sales or 
kitchen appliances and ocher 
electrical- goods are still gener- 
ally down around 5 per cent 
compared with a year ago 
(Derek Harris writes). 

Chains such a$ Currys and 
Rumbelows report some im- 
provement in sales of washing 
machines, with growth in 
specialist sectors like video cas- 
sette recorders and microwave 
ovens. 

Food sales are steady and 
non-foods . - “ distinctly im- 
proved M over . tbe past sis 
weeks, according to Mr Ian 
MacLaurin, managing director 
of Tesco. 

The John Lewis Partnership 
department stores are trading 
steadily, with the first week in . 
March up 1L5 per cent by- 
value on an-'annual comparison, 
well ahead of the half rear 
forecast of 73 per cent' Food,' 
showing a 14.6 per cent rise, 
is also ahead of forecast. 

Legal battle likely over Savoy 
By Philip Robinson 

A legal battle now seems 
certain between Sir Hugh 
Wontner, Savoy chairman, and 
Sir Charles Forte, whose Trust- 
house Forte empire is making 
a- £58m takeover bid for tbe 
hotel group based in rhe Strand. 

Tomorrow Sir Hugh will tell 
Sir Charles in a letter that 
he is refusing to call the two 
special shareholders’ meetings 
which the head of the world’s 
largest hotel and catering chain 
reckons would give hhn control 
of the Savoy group. 

Sir Hugb and his board bave 
already dismissed the Trust- 
bouse" "offer"as wholly unwel- 
come and totally unacceptable. 

Six days ago when Trusthouse 
Forte, whose chairman, is Lord 
Thorneycroft. announced its 
offer. Sir Charles asked Sir 
Hugh for a decision oh- doe 
meetings within seven days. He 
also said that if the Savoy 
board was not prepared to call - 
them, his group, as holders of. 
88,000 “ A " shares; would. 

The meetings, for1 the 
“A" and "E” shareholders 
separately, are important 
becausc of the complex voting 
structure (the “A" shares 
have one and the "B" shares 
carry 10 votes each). The 
“A” shareholders have.a total, 
of 51 per cent of the total 
'rotes available. 

Sir Charles, with his advisers, 
merchant bankers S.* G. War- 
burg and solicitors Linklaters 
& Paines, think that if the 
" A” shareholders vote for the 
bid with a 75 per cent majority, 
it- would give them control of 
51 per cent. 

Sir Charles has said: ** We 

CHARLES FORTE 
Sir-Charles Forte and Lord Thorneycroft at yesterday's meeting. 

A ” shareholders which are can manage the company with 
that.” 

But the Savoy, camp say the 
move, thought up as a scheme 
nf arrangement, would effect- 
ively be disenfranchising the 
** B ” shareholders, most of 
which are the board, and con- 
trol 48 per cent of the . total 
votes. 

Trust ho use Forte reckons 
that it can exercise power 
under Section 206 of the Com- 
panies Act ivhich entitles any 
member to call a meeting of 
shareholders, and Linklaters 
says it is taking that section as 
embracing all shareholders. 

Trusthouse appears to be. in 
a stronger position, with . the 

much more widely spread. The 
Kuwait Investment -Office, has 
already indicated it intends to 
accept; with its 34.1 per cent 
of “A" shares.. 

If Warburg Investment Man- 
agement accepts with its 15.4 
per cent, Trusthouse is more 
than half way towards the 
majority it says it needs. 

The Savoy board has taken 
counsel's advice aod says it is 
more or less in permanent ses- 
sion with its advisers. 

Meanwhile after Trusthouse 
Forte’s annual meeting in 
London yesterday,-Sir Charles 
said: “If all they can do is 
throw insults at me, it will 
make no difference to tbe bid. 

This is the first bid I have 
made without consulting the 
board.” He said that about five 
months ago he had two lunches 
with Sir Hugh which were 
“‘very pleasant ” and ar which 
he wanted to discuss the possi- 
bility of a takeover bid 

■‘Then I had a letter from 
a mutual friend. It was a copy 
of a letter sent to him by Sir 
Hugh in which he said he would 
like me to stop pressuring 
him.” 

Three months later Sir 
Charles launched his bid. He 
is offering 84 of Forte shares 
or £165 in cash for every 100 
Savoy “A” shares and five Forte 
sbares or £9.75 for each “B* 
share. 

EEC states seeking joint interest rate policy 

£3l4m trade surplus 
set last month 
By Frances Williams 

Britain bad a trade surplus jn 
February of £3l4m, less than 
half the freakishly high surplus 
of £742m in January and rather 
lower than in the last few 
months nf 1980. 

A sharp rise in imports and 
a substantial fall in exports may 
point to an early worsening of 
the United Kingdom’s trade 
balance this year. 

A. large projected surplus of 
£300m on invisibles, due mainly 
to EEC budget refunds payable 
in the first quarter of this year, 
boosted the February currenr 
account surplus to £614m, down 
from a revised £l,042m in 
January. 

Imports rose $ per - cent in 
February, recovering to around 
the levels of late last year. Ex- 
cluding erratic items, such as 
precious stones, ships and air- 
craft, the volume of imports 
jumped 13 ■ per cent Jn the 
month, led by increased imports 
of basic materials and finished 
products, notably cars. 

Exports were down over 4 
per .cent in February from 
January’s high level, despite 
record’ oil exports of £6S6m. 
This was chiefly because of 
lower deliveries of finished 
manufactured goods and erratic 
items. 

The Department of Trade 
said vesterday that the under- 
lying ’ trend in export volumes 
had been broadly flat since 
rhe middle of last year, but rbe 
most recent figures suggest a 
possible decline. 

Over the three months to 
February the volume of non- 
oil exports excluding errancs 
Fell by 2j per cent from the 
previous 3 months. 

In the forecast for the 
economy published with the 
Budget "last week, the Treasury 

estimated - that this years 
balance of payments surplus 
would be £l,500m, doVvn £500rn 

'on last year, and deteriorating 
fairly steadily over' the 
remainder of 1981. ■ 

Imports are expected to 
decline by 2J per cent in 1981 
over 1980, picking up over the 
year as tbe^ rate of destocking 
by British industry declines. 

Exports are predicted to fail 
by 51 -per cent as the full 
effects of worsening com peri ve- 
-ness over the past couple of 
years come home to roost, 
despite increasing exports of 
North Sea oil. 

The record" surplus on the 
oil account of £231m, plus the 
£300m positive balance on 
invisibles such as. banking and 
tourism, account for the bulk 
of- February’s' current account 
surplus. 

The non-oil trade balance was 
just £83ui in the black, down 
from L532m in .January and 
less than a quarter of the 
average for the last three 
months of 19S0. 

Publication of the trade 
figures had little immediate im- 
pact on the foreign exchange 
markets. The pound rose IBS 
cents from Friday against a 
generally weaker dollar to dose 
at 52.2380. Its highest'level for 
three weeks. 

It was also stronger against 
continental currencies, its trade- 
weighted index against a basket 
of leading currencies up 0.4 on 
Friday’s dose at 99.5. 

Lower" domestic' ail'd Euro- 
.dollar, interest rates, and. ex- 
pectations of lower rates to 
come this week, were the chief 
cause of the dollar's decline. Ir 
dosed at DM2.0915, down 1.8 
pfennings From Friday and its 
lowest level for more than 6 
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From Peter Norman 
Brussels. Marcb 16 

EEC member states .are try- 
ing to. draw up a joint policy 
on interest rates to present to 
this summer’s world- .economic 
summit iit Ottawa. Mr AI fans 
van der Stee, the Dutch finance, 
ministers, said. 

Mr van der Stee who pre-. 
sided over a meeting of econo- 
mics and finance ministers in . 
Brussels today said that every- 
member^ state in the European 
community was- convinced that 
present interest, levels were too 
high: ' The Immediate problem 
was the level of interest rates 
in the United States. 

His remarks followed .a 
debate in which tbe finance ' 

ministers went into resricted 
session to discuss monetary 
issues. They heard reports 
from Mr Gordon Richardson, 
the Governor of the Bank' of 
England and chairman of the 
EEC Central Bank Governors 
Committee and M Jean Yves 
Haberer, the chairman of the 
EEC ;Monetaiy Committee. . 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, who left 
. the meeting early to close the 
Budget debate in London- was 
represented by Sir Kenneth 
Couzeos, the permanent secre- 
tary at the Treasury responsible, 
for overseas affairs. 

Although Mr van der Stee was 
"reluctant to "discuss the debate 
in detail, he did let slip that 
one of the problems confront- 

ing the EEC is that United 
States policy today- is in line 
with advice given in the past to 
Washington by European gov- 
ern ments. 

“They are fighting inflation 
and we' have to be cautious”, 
be. said. “ We have to show re- 
spect and appreciation for what 
the United States, is how doing.* 

But at the same time, he made 
clear that the Community would 
not stay passive in the face of 
the United States interest rate 
challenge. Today’s meeting of. 
finance ministers, ordered M 
Haberer, Mr Richardson and rhe 
European Commission to con- 
sider the issue further and 
report back at a later date. 

The interest rate squeeze, 

triggered by the high level of 
rates in the United States, has 
been causing particular prob- 
lems in West Germany. Mem- 
bers of the German Social 
Democrat Party, the dominant 
partner in the'coalition govern- 
ment, are angry at the way in 
which tbe federal bank has 
pushed up interest rates in line 
with trends' in the United 
States. 

Also,'Herr Hans Matthofer, 
the finance minister, has been 
advocating a concerted inter- 
national reduction of rates but 
so far has failed to secure any 
great degree of support. 

The EEC Commission has 
also been looking at develop- 
ments with anxiety. 

MFFs joint 
managing 
director 
resigns 
By Margaret** Pagano 

Mr Jack Seabright, joint 
managing director of MFI 
Furniture, has offered bis resig- 
nation, to take effect ia July, 
after ir was made clear to'him 
in discussions that he would 
not be the next chairman. 

Mr Seabright said : “ After 
successive discussions it wa s’ 
made clear to me that when 
Mr .Arthur Souihon retires as 
chairman in a few years time 
I would not be considered as 
bis successor.” In these circum- 
stances be felt he could not 
stay under another chairman. 

u T am 51 and instead of 
waiting decided to make the 
break now.” Mr Seabright has 
been with the furniture group 
for seven years and will now be 
considering either “ a change 
of career or perhaps “ taking 
advantage of the Chancellor^ 
recent incentives for small 
business.” AH talks bave been 
amicable and compensation had 
been agreed. 

Mr Southon said tbe board 
had accepted the resignation 
with regret and wished to 
express its gratitude to Mr Sea- 
bright for his contribution to 
the development of the group. 

Mr Southon, who is 65, said 
he had no plans to retire until 
he was about 70 provided he 
retained the board’s confidence. 

During tbe recent talks about 
a successor, Mr Southon said 
that be could not honestly give 
Mr Seabright a clear indica- 
tion as to what might occur. 

Mr Noel Lister, a co-founder 
of the group . and joint 
managing director, will become 
chief executive on Mr Sea- 
bright’s departure. He will have 
special responsibility for 
development, buying and 
marketing. 

Mr Derek Hunt, aged 41, iti 
appointed sole group managing 
director. He has been a board 
director since 1975. 

Mr Southon said bis role in 
the next five years or so would 
be to ensure “an acceptable 
and competent successor does 
emerge*’. Whether this would 
be Mr Lister or someone else 
remained to be seen. 

MFI recently reported interim 
pretax profits at £4.9m, £3.1ra 
down on the previous year. 
Despite a sales increase from 
C56.1m to £90m, rhe group 
looks hard pressed to recover 
iu the second half. Borrowings, 

join Budget attack 
By Peter Hill, 
and Patricia Tisdall 

Nationalized industry chair- 
men have joined the Confeder- 
ation of British Industry in 

criticizing :the Government’s 
economic policies and calling 
for an-investment-led recovery 
of the -British economy. 

In a thinly-veiled- attack on 
the Government's - economic 
strategy, Sir Derek Ezra, chair- 
man of the National Coal Board, 
said last night that it was 
“highly regrettable” that 
British manufacturers should be 
forced ro cut back on their 
investment.. 

Speaking ro the Oil Club in 
Glasgow, Sir Derek said that 
despite the 2 per cent , cut in 
Min imam -Lending Rate an- 
nounced in the Budget last 
week, -“ further positive en- 
couragement ’’ would be needed 
if the projected 15-20 per cent 
fall in manufacturing industry 
investment this year was to be 
avoided. 

Sir Derek, and other mem-, 
hers of the Nationalized Indus- 
tries Chairmen’s Group, of 
which he is the present chair- 
man, bave. for months been 
pressing the Government to 
modify the, strict discipline of 
eternal financing limits on 
state groups. British Telecom 
and British Rail, both of whom 
have ambitious investment pro- 
grammes, are among the 
bar dest-hit--corporations. 

—BUL .another-state industry 
ckairmaa, Sir Denis Rooke of 
British Gas, yesterday under- 
lined..the important role which 
his corporation was playing in: 
the"' Government’s strategy. In 
the last financial year ir had 
made a net repayment to rhe 
Exchequer of £447m—just £2m 

short of the' target which• it 
- bad been set. In' the financial 

year now ending it. would-r/U 
be "too far away **.from making 
a further repayment of £400m. 

Business reaction : A shift" is 
emerging in .'businessmen’s con- 

-idered reaction to-.tbe -Budget 
which may dilute the. otherwise 
adverse response - expected 
•from tomorrow’s meeting of 
the council of the Confedera- 
tion' of British. Industry. 

While large manufacturing 
organizations- support tbe CBI 
leaders’ initial expression of 
disillusionment, a few. smaller 
concerns are supporting the 
hard line taken by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

In a clear reference to a 
remark made by Sir Raymond 
Pennbck. the CBFs president 

- last week, Mr Walter Gold- 
smith, director.of the Institute 
of Directors, said ' yesterday 
that -carter- titan attack the 
Chancellor for “ kicking in- 
dustry in the teeth ”, business- 

. men - should -unite to - lobby the 
Government to introduce a 

. radical. . privatization _ .pro- 
gramme and make real cuts in 
public sector revenue and 
manning expenditure **. 

The Chancellor still has sub- 
stantial support from British 
businessmen, Mr Goldsmith 
said, calling on Tory MPs to 
back the Government . in the 
Budget debate. Mr Goldsmith’s 
institute represents 30,000 
company directors. 

Mr Anthouy Frodsham, direc- 
tor general bf Engineering 
Employers’- Federation, in his 
criticism of rbe Budget con- 
centrated on high public spend- 
ing levels rather than'on the 
absence of aid for iudustry.' Mr 
Frodsham’s comments were 
contained in a letter to Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. 
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Lane cheer far the Chancellor 
Amid the chorus qf criticism 

of last weeJrs “ deflationary ” 
Budget, one voice sounded out 
alone yesterday with, wo-rds of 
cheer for the Chancellor. Pro- 
fessor Patrick Minford of the 
University of Liverpool,' fore- 
cast that Sir Geoffrey Howe’s 
measures have put economic 
polzcv back on course for rapid 
growth and failing unemploy- 
ment from 1SS2, 

Professor Min ford’s forecast- 
ing ’methods are controversial 
among economists aod he has 
had some problems with past 
predictions, including one which 
suggested that output would 
show no fall in 1930- In fact, 
it was down by about 21 per 
cent. 

But the existence oF some 
formal academic support for the 
view that present policy will get 
the economy right is bound to 
encourage government minis- 
ters who have been battered by 
criticism in the past week. 

The- Liverpool model of the 
economy is .relatively new and 
it relies heavily on a theory 
known as “ rational expecta- 
tions ” This suggests that' 
individuals, will react quickly 
to government policies. In Pro- 
fessor Minford’s theory they 
are expected to respond ■ 
strongly:to the'present policies 
aimed at bringing down infla- 
tion, cutting costs and wages. 

The latest _ forecast is based 
on the assumption that the Gov- 
ernment will stick ro its plan 
without any hint of a U-turn 
between now and the next gen- 
eral election. 

If that happens, the Liverpool 
group believes that inflation, 
will fall very- sharply. By 1984 
it is expected to be down to 3..5 
per cent a year, after hating 
been 9.5 per cent iri 1981,' 5.4 
per cent in 1982 and 4.2 per 
cent in 1983. 

The economy should touch 

bottom round about the second 
quarter of this year and then 
start expanding. Output is 
expected to grow by 2.9 per 
cent in 1982, 2.8 per cent in 
1983 and 2.7 per cent in 1954. 

Unemployment, which most 
forecasters expect to go on 
rising( unless the Government 
eases its policy, ought to come 
down below. two million by 
1984 in tbe view of Ibe Liver- 
pool group. - - - 

However, the forecast does 
now expect unemployment to 
average 2.6 million in 19S2 com- 
pared to the IB million which 
was predicted by the same 
model in November of last 
year. 

Professor Minford’s forecast 
differs markedly from those of 
most other economists, who 
foresee at best only a slow 
recovery in output 

David Blake 

Murray Western 
investment Tru 
Sustained asset growth in major markets 
Annual results for the year ended 31st December, 1980 

Equityshareholders’ interest 
Asset value per share 
Revenue available for ordinary shareholders 
Earnings per ordinary share 
Ordinary dividend per share 
Capitalisation issue in B ordinary shares 

1980 

£83,850,035 
105.3p 

£1,835,673 

2.38p 

. Z30p 

2.28042% 

1979 
£61,194,045 

77.1p 
£1,671,775 

2.17p 
2.10p 

2.72599% 

Geographical distribution of investments at 31st December, 1980 
1980 1979 1980 1979 

UK • 39.65% 35.51% . Europe 2.21 % 4.65% 
North America 35.00% 34.78% South Africa 0.33% — 
Japan &. Far East 12.33% 12.07% Brazil 0.70% ' 1.37% 

90.22% 88.38% 
r Bonds 9.78% 11.62% 

100.00% 100.00% 

Asset performance 
The net asset value for each ordinary and B ordinary share increased over the 

year by 36.6 per cent. 
In the three main areas of the UK, US and Japan the company’s equity 

portfolios in each case substantially outperformed the relevant index. 

Performance of Performance 
equity portfolio of index 

UK-FT Actuaries All Share + 39.9% + 27.1% 
US-S and P Composite +39.5% +16.8% 
Japan-Tokyo New +28.9% +17.7% 

Future investment policy 
It is our intention to aim for net asset growth and a steadily rising income • 

through a balanced portfolio based primarily on the three major economies of 
the UK, US and Japan, but with significant interests in other areas such as Asia, 
Australia and Europe. 

it is also our policy to increase our holdings of unlisted investments, 
particularly in the electronic and energy fields. In this way we can increase our 
support for private industry and expect to increase the overall return to our 
shareholders. 

Copies of the report may be obtained from the Secretary, Murray Western 
Investment Trust Limited, 163 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2UH. 

An Investment Trust managed by Murray Johnstone Limited. 
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Italy denies 
new credit 
to Soviet 

) Union 
The Soviet Union has failed 

to obtain a new credit line from 
Italy after five days oE discus- 
sions in Rome between deputy 
ministers of the Italo-Soviet eco- 
nomic commission. 

Italy has now accumulated a 
deficit on trade with the Soviet 
Union of more than $3,000m 
(£1.340m) and Signor Edoardo 
Speranza, the Italian under- 
secretary for foreign trade and 
representative at the talks, 
urged the Russians to increase 
their purchases in cash. 

The Italian Government 
would, however, be prepared to 
support the grant of supplier 
credits to Italian exporters and 
to extend credit facilities to the 
Russians for specific projects. 

Australian reserves 
The Australian Reserve Bank 

said its gold and foreign ex- 
change holdings rose A5223.3Sm 
to A54,9S0m (£2,64S.9m) in the 
week ended March 11 from 
A54,750m the previous week. 

Soviet oil find 
Soviet engineers denied a 

Swedish report of a western 
Siberia oil field with overall 
reserves of 300,000m tons, but 
said output would be in the 
154m-ton range for at least five 
years. 

East-West trade 
The East European nations’ 

trade deficit with Western in- 
dustrial countries shrank by 
about 70 per cent between 
1978 and 1980. according to tbe 
Economic Commission for 
Europe. 

Imports curb threat 
France could temporarily 

block imports of Japanese pro- 
ducts, M Francois Missoffe, the 
official responsible for solving 
Franco'Japanese trade prob- 
lems. told a trade journal, add- 
ing that when Japanese exports 
presented an obvious danger to 
a European industry, the EEC 
Commission had to invoke its 
safeguard clause. 

General chemicals sector told to ‘slim to the bare minimum ’ 

1,000 jobs at risk in ICI 
More than 15,000 workers at iCI's Mond 

division, which makes general chemicals 
at a number of sites in the North-east 
and North-west of England have been told 
that the “limping” business must “slim 
to the bare minimum 

This is likely to resuh in the disappear- 
ance of more than 1,000 jobs this year in 
the division which has already seen a 
cut-back in its investment plans. 

Mr Dick LindseU, chairman of the 
division, which traditionally accounts for 
about one-fifth of ICI’s United Kingdom 
turnover, told staff, “I recognize that all 
zlits gloomy background will be causing all 
of us the deepest concern for our personal Jirospects, both immediately and in the 
onger term. But the old days are gone 

and so many of the old ways have to go, 
too.” 

TCr announced last month it was cut- 
ting its dividend for the first time since 
1938, after trading for a joss in the 
second half of last year. A week later. It 
announced the merging of its -loss-making 
plastics and petrochemicals divisions. This 
is expected to result in the loss of more 

than 1,000 jobs and tile closure of one 
divisional headquarters. 

By comparison with these and other big 
loss-makers like the fibres division, Mond 
had a fair year in J9S0. It is understood 
the division made a reasonable proDt but 
one which was well down on budget expec- 
tations. 

Last year, the division shed about 7 per 
cent of its workforce, or more than 1,000 
jobs. Similar, or even larger cuts are likely 
to be needed this year, as Mr Lindseli 
seeks productivity improvements 

Numbers in the technical department, 
especially in engineering, are being re- 
duced from 800 to about 500. Mond is also 
to be linked, for monitoring purposes, with 
the merged petrochemicals and plastics 
division through a heavy chemicals execu- 
tive. This may allow some integration. of 
administrative Functions, such as accoun- 
tancy, management services, and perhaps 
even distribution and marketing- 

Last week’s meeting of the' divisional 
staff conference,. at which Mr LindseU 
gave details of the " unpalatable ’* 
measures needed, was picketed by trade 
unionists. 

Mond has . recently completed several 
large investment projects, and believes 
that it has a secure future if. through 
restructuring, the present difficulties can 
be overcome. Economies' arc also being 
looked for in energy and capital use. 

Mond has its headquarters at Runcorn, 
. Cheshire. Other- business locations include 
Widnes. Winsford and Northwich, Ches- 
hire, Fleetwood, Lancashire and Billing- 
ham and Wilton, on Teesside. Its 
difficulties in recent- months have been 
largely those of the group as a whole: 
reduced demand, rising energy costs, and 
the relative strength of sterling. 

Mond’s salt and lime businesses have 
held up well. Soda ash has had a difficult 
year, and demand for chlorine has been 
hit by the fall in sales of chlorine-based 
products such as VCM, which goes-into 
PVC. 

Overall. ICI expects it could" lose be- 
tween. 4,000 and 5,000 jobs in Britain this 
year against its average United Kingdom 
employment of 84,300 in 1980. 

John Huxley 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - '* / 

Governing the City of London 
  , . . > ^ _ _ r c   ‘ rif onri wnrl" in fhp L 
From the Leader of the Greater 
London Council 
Sir, Mr Tony Banks's diatribe 
(March 1-1 * against the con- 
tiuuaXion of the City Corpora- 
tion’as a’unit of local govern- 
ment should be seen in context. targets.. 

His party is committed'to the ^[n^ER 
abolition «f die City Corpora- HORACE CUTLER. 

bulwarks-of free enretprisc,'of and work in the Lily know 
freedom and of our hallowed well, is that the City CnMoja. 
rraditions. To those who' seek lion u> among the most «ticient 
revolution in our society, and of local audjnrHies- wirh- highly 
who must in pursuit of it cause dedicated staff. Our n«n housc- 
devasrarion, they are all narurai keeping is such that pur rate 

demand for City services this 
year is among the lowest in the 

Leader of die Grearer London 
Council, 
The County Hail,. 
London, 5E1 7PB... 

From Mr C. Douglas Woodward 
Sir, Mr Banks TMarch 111 has 

Progress 
on EEC 
insurance 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, March 16 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer, today 
achieved his objective of giving 
a political push to plans to 
extend the European Com- 
munity to cover damage insur- 
ance business. 

A draft directive to ejve 
insurance companies tbe right 
to do non-life business in EEC 
member states other than their 
own was put before finance 
ministers in Brussels and made 
good progress. 

A “ non-life services direc- 
tive” was discussed for more 
rhan an hour. According to Mr 
Alfons van der Stee. the Dutch 
finance minister, the meeting 
produced some progress in 
reconciling the standpoints of 
Britain and Holland, which 
favour a liberal insurance 
regime, with the position of rhe 
other member states, whose 
stance has been largely respon- 
sible for rbc singular lack of 
advance towards a common 
insurance market in the EEC 
since the directive was first 
drafted in 1975. 

Tbe ministers today in- 
structed the ambassadors of the 
10 member states to the EEC 
to report back on the best wavs 
to solve the outstanding prob- 
lems. 

The kev issue, thar of 
whether the supervisory auth- 
orities in a country where a 
risk is insured should be able 
to veto business, was discussed 
at some length. 

Georgia Tech helps to found 
research centre in Limerick 

A contract research centre is 
to be set up ia the Irish Re- 
public as a result of collabora- 
tion between the Irish Indus- 
trial Development Authority 
and Georgia Institute of Tech- 
nology (Georgia Tech) in the 
United States. 

The centre will be known as 
the European Research Insti- 
tute of Ireland and will be 
based a a rhe campus of the 
National Institute of Higher 
Education at Limerick. 

The development authority 
will provide Elm in gram's 
under its service industries 
programme, and the balance of 
investment required will come 
from a consortium of industrial 
and cpmercial companies. The 
non-profit centre will be man- 
aged under contract by Georgia 
Tech. 

Scientists and engineers at 
the instirute will be taught the 
entreprenurial' and marketing 
arts at Georgia Tech’s “ engi- 
neering experiment station ” in 
Atlanta. Dr Daniel O’Neill, a 
senior administrator at the 
station and a former staff mem- 
ber at Limerick, will return as 
managing director of the new 
cenrre, in June. 

Georgia Tech claims ’ to be 
second among all United States 
universities hi terms of expen- 
diture on engineering research 
after Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Its engineering 
experiment station was founded 
in 1919 to promote scientific, 
engineering and industrial re- 
search- Tbe station employs 

moTe than 1,100 people and now 
handles research projects in 
more than 30 countries. 

The new Limerick cenrre will 
be modelled on the Georgia 
station. Its services will initi- 
ally concentrate on the applica- 

Technology News 

tion of electronic technology 
and chemical and material pro- 
cesses, with a particular empha- 
sis on alternative sources of 
energy. 

Computer traffic 

control development 
A computer-based Toad traf- 

fic control system has been 
ordered by West Midlands 
County Council to improve traf- 
fic control in Coventry. 

The Split Cycle rime and 
Offset Optimization .Technique 
(Scoot) has been developed 
jointly by a number of manu- 
facturers in conjunction with 
the Department of Industry and 
the Ministry of Transport, and 
the Transport and Road Re- 
search Laboratory. 

The Coventry scheme is to be 
implemented by Ferranti Com- 
puter Systems, Manchester, one 
of the companies involved in 
the Scoot development. The 
system uses sofrwar to optimize 
the traffic flow by computing 
traffic-light signal settings from 
data on actual traffic condi- 

tions, rather than working to 
fixed time plans. 

The existing Ferranti ‘traffic- 
control system for Coventry, 
which went into service in 1977, 
now controls about 130 inter- 
sections in tbe .city. Scoot will 
be applied to about 50 of these, 
rising eventually to more than 
100. 

Telephones adapted 
for hard of hearing 

British Telecom is to begin 
to adapt many of Britain’s 
77,000 public telephone kiosks 
over the next 18 months for 
use by the hard of hearing. 

The' earpiece of the handset 
will be fitted with an inductive 
coupler which will react with 
the pickup coil in the user’s 
hearing aid. The coupler will 
be linked to .the hearing aid bv 
ah electromagnetic loop wh:cb 
will work on a.principle similar 
to that used when a voltage is 
“ stepped up ” or “ stepped 
down ” in a transformer. 

In the pasr, hearing aid 
users have found making tele- 
phone calls extremely difficult 
because simply turning up the- 
volume on the aid has allowed 
background noise to be ampli- 
fied as .well as speech, and if 
the bearing aid was allowed to 
rub against the handset the 
friction has created further 
noise interference. 

Kenneth Owen 
and Bill Johnstone 

tion and of the House ot Lords. 
Within his parry there is grow- 
ing pressure for the abolition 
of the monarchy. The objective 
is a grey, sombre and ostensibly 
“classless" society and -file 
strategy is to knock over these 
institutions one by one. —e-—.— —r~~.— . 

This explains attacks on other Parry’s intent to abolish the 
sticuzions The Metropolitan City of London Corporation as 

Police are threatened with a separate unit-of local govern- 
“ political control ” ol their meot. From tbe tenor of ms 
activities, and already one Lon- letter it;seems to roe that he is 
don Borough, Lambeth, has -not really interested in whether 
declared itself a no-go area as the City is de.“ocr¥£ Jf 

not but that he is ann-City or 
London as a matter of left-wing 
principle, in just the same way 
that the Labour left are anti- 
House of Lords and anti- 
monarchy. 

He gives the impression in 
bis letter that the City Corpora, 
□ori is a collection of rotten 
boroughs. The truth of the 
matter, as those of us who live 

o,r, - rvr,,: that is no had thing, especially 

£ .1, » SSlilf when one remember, that we 

country. 
The accusation that we are- 

not democratic is absurd if one 
takes into account the fact that 
ice elect our councillors every 
12 month's.- - Admittedly^ we 
have rather a lot of councillors, 
for our small area but surely, 
that is no had thing, especially 

far as certain aspects Df polic- 
ing are concerned. 

The banks, the insurance com- 
panies and the building socie- 
ties are all quite openly endan- 
gered by natiomtliMtion tore- 
shadowed in the Londoni La'Hour 
Party manifesto for rhe GLC 
election. ... . 

These institutions have one 
thing in common: they are aH 

Tentacles of taxation 

  -r"i - - „c are the only council in the 
institutions. The Metropolitan City of London _Lorporatton^jBS cnnntry wh0Se members do not 

receive any attendance allow." 
ance! : ; 

Compare City local govern- 
ment with what is going on in.' 
places like Lambeth and Cam- 
den where Mr Banks's -friends- 
preside and you perhaps can 
see why thejr look with envious 
and destructive eyes at the way 
we conduct our affair?. 
Yours faithfullv. *• 
C. DOUGLAS WOODWARD, 
Members’ Room, 
Guildhall. 
London, EC2P 2E.T- 

How ip increases 
cost of living 
From Mrs Ian Aitisivorrh-Smith 
Sir, .Am I really the only con-‘ 
suraer who queries things ? 

I have just bought 1{ metres 
nf lace seam binding at lOp per 
metre from our local depart- 
mental store (part of a well- 
known chain/ for which I was 
charged 13p. Upon pointing out 
that the amount should in fact 
he l2tp I was informed that 
the computerized tills (which 
apparently feed into the central 
chain computer) will not cope 
with ip amounts and tbe price 
is therefore rounded up to the 
nearest penny. The management 
nf the store confirmed this and 
said (a) that I was the first 
customer to query this practice ; 
and lb) that to avoid this hap- 
pening again they would now 
ne rounding all prices up before 
the customer sees the price tag. 

Is this happening universally? 
If so, does not this type nf 
action contribute to tbe ever 
increasing cost of living ? 
Amounts of ip may seem very 
tiny but they soon mount up: 
I can see the Ip coin fast dis- 
appearing unless something ia 
done soon. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN M. H. AINSWORTH- 

SMITH. 
107 West Side. 
Clapbam Common, 
London SW4 9AZ. 
March 33. 

From Mr Terry Clements 
Sir, Many years ago I was 
advised bv an American pro- 
fessional poker player never to 
play in a house which takes a 
cut of every pot but to stick to 
games where a flat fee is 
charged for a seat at the table. ■ 

“When the bouse takes a 
slice off the top every time tbe 
money circulates, the house 
pretty quickly ends up owning 
all the loot and you have to 
beg for the cab fare home,” he 
said, “and that doesn’t make 
for contented players.” 

I recalled his words while 
listening to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer’s Budget speech 
on the radio this afternoon. 
The complexity of our taxation 
system is such that its tentacles 
reach out and take a slice out 
of every pot that we try t-o 
create; today, the Chancellor 

has increased the thickness of 
quite a few of those slices. 

Could it perhaps be that the 
reason why the recessionJs sub- 
stantially worse and unemploy- 
ment higher in Britain than in 
most other countries is that suc- 
cessive governments have left 
us insufficient money to play 
with ? As a small businessman, 
I do. know that our taxation 
system is too complicated, too 
full of injustices and anomalies 
and its weight is now oppres- 
sive. Sir Geoffrey Howe has 
done nothing to relieve these 
and, quite frankly, the obei- 
sance he has made towards the 
small entrepreneur isn’t worth 
the cab fare home. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERRY CLEMENTS, 
36 Eaton Rise. 
London W5 2ER. 
March 10. 

The advantages of cold washing 
From Mrs Jean Skevington 
Sir, I read Derek Harris’s 
article ij The Times today 
(March • §>; “■ Black, days for 
white goods ”, and am- amazed 
that no one here seems to 
realize that one doesn’t need 
heat to -wash clothes perfectly 
well, given a purpose-made cold 
powder. I am fortunate in 
having a Philips machine with 
a • no-heat programme" and 
always bring back a supply of 
cold powder from America. 

If washing machine mamifac- 
turers made a machine with a 
cold programme and supplied 
the washing powder with the 
machine, I think many people 
would be delighted to save the 
electricty used in heating the 
water. In Australia, New Zea- 
land, as well as America, cold 
powders -are used extensively. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN SKEVJNGTON, 
100 Cornwall Gardens, 
London SW7. 

Legal Appointments 

■■■■ .a *51 . --T.- *■: : L 

London 
A small but enthusiastic team would be glad to welcome a fellow 
solicitor of at least 5 years’ standing to join them in providing a 
comprehensive legal Service to the CIBA-GE1GY Group of Companies 
In the United Kingdom. 

This Swiss-owned Group is one of Britain’s major manufacturers 
and distributors of agrochemicals, consumer products, dyestuffs, 
pharmaceuticals, photographic products, pigments, resins and 
industrial chemicals with a turnover of approximately £400 million. 

The successful candidate will be expected to handle competently 
matters involving company, competition, employment, product liability, 
and reai and industrial property laws. Above all, he or she must be 
willing to learn about and take an active interest in the business 
activities of the Group. 

It is hoped that after a suitable Introductory period, the job holder 
may be entrusted with primary responsibility for the legal affairs of 
one or more of the Group's businesses. 

Although the Group’s headquarters are presently in London, the job 
entails frequent travel to other locations in the UK and occasional 
journeys abroad. 

If you are interested, Dlease write to me saying why, enclosing your 
C.V. and explaining how you believe you meet my criteria. 

R E. Walker, Company Secretary. CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited, 
50 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LH. 

CIBA-GEIGY 

Litigation 
SolidtcH/Banlsaar 

Applications are invited from Solicitors or 
Barristers of three years standingor more for 
senior post in Litigation Section within large 
LegalDepartmentofmajorconstructiongroup. 

Work will consist mainly of heavy com- 
mercial litigation, including a proportion of 
building litigation. Experience in building liti- 
gation will therefore bean advantage as will a 
good academic record and appropriate prac- 
tical experience. 

,Age range 28-35 preferred. 
Competitive salary offered plus car.con- 

tributory pension scheme with free life 
assurance. 

Applications with full CV to:— 
Chief Solicitor, Legal 
Department,Wimpey 
Group Services Urn rted, | 
27 Hammersmith Grove 
LONDON W6 7 EN. 

Appointments Vacant 

0 
SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE 

REGISTRAR IN BANKRUPTCY 

OF THE HIGH COURT 
TH? Lord Chancellor invites practising Barristers and 
Solicitors of net less than 10 years' standing lo apply 
for appointment as Registrar in Bankruptcy of the High 
Court. The salary 15 £19.500 plus £1.016 Inner London 
Weighting Allowance. 

There is a manmum oension or one-half ol final salary 
alter 20 years' sendee. 

Applications are invited not later than 8th May. 1961, 
to F. C. Yeomans. Esq., Lord Chancellor's Department, 
Neville House, Page Street. London SW1P 4LS. Appli- 
cation forms will be provided on request to that 
address, or by telephone to 01-211 8064. 

IRCOLX'S m SOLICITORS 
\mn MEDICAL CLIENTELE REQURE 

ASSiSOiT SOLICITOR 
To assist Partners in Litigation Department. 
Newly qualified applicants with High Court 
litigation experience during articles preferred. 
Write with career details to Mr G. A. Hill, Le 
Brasscur Sc Bury, 71 Lincoln's Inn Fields, Lon- 
don. WC2. 

eceMeaaaeocaoafleeaateoaoowwHomm 

FINANCE SOLICITOR S 

Ve require the services of at least one solicitor with .> 
to 5 J'c.irs' cvpcrfencc in international finance who 
wishes to be pari of a finance team in an international 
practice. 

The successful applicants will have had sufficient 
cvpcricncc m ttfns area of work vith a minimum ot 
in perns ion. 

.Ml applications will he treated In confidence. Please 
write giving full particulars to ; 

BASER AND MCKENZIE 
Attn : Partner 

Fox R126. Royal Exchange 
Sidney, NSW 2000, Australia • 

A GREAT FUTURE 
IN LITIGATION 

WR sceir a young Solicitor (admitted 1-3 years) to 
10m a high-powered team in a first-class, specialist 
West End litigation practice. If you are personable, 
ambitious, enthusiastic with a capacity tor learning 
and hard work and a strong preference tor litigation 
we can otter a unique career. Excellent, starting 
salary (to be negotiated), working conditions and 
benelils and real partnership prospects. 

Phone: 580 8521 Ref: CFB or PRS 

• -r*LV 

Firm nf City of . London solicitors require newly 
qualified solicitor to deal with various aspects of 
Shipping Law—iiti?iuus and non litigious. Although 
no previous shipping experience essential, such 
experience even during articles would be helpful. 
Please apply in writing to : Mrs B. Cox, Richards, 
Butler and Co, 3 Cliston Street, EC2. 

snnannraaguiuniiuimiR 

C0.\Y£V,t\U\G 
SOLICITOR 

with rot less than three 
years’ residential and 
commercial experience 
required for small firm 
of solicitors, opposite 
Harrods — generous 
salary. 

Rina 235 1320 

BHiwiinniiimi 
A GREAT Mure In litigation in 

Waal End practice Sep L^cpl .iDDOlnmirnis msay. 

Legal 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 
for details ring 

01-278 9161 

You'll go farther,, faster 
in a nursing career in 

Dallas/Texas, USA. 
World-famous Parkland Memorial Hospital 

is offering you an opportunity to live and learn 
in. one of the most vibrant and dynamic cities 
in the U.S.—Dallas,Texas. 

We are presendyoffering nursing oppor- 
tunities in our 1,000 bed University Medical 
Cen ter at the University ofTexas Health 
Science CenterofDallas.Hereisa diance to 
continue your nursing skills and experience. 

Parkland can. offer-you excellent salaries and 
benefi ts. Transportation advances. 
Free housing for 30 days. 

If you'd like to practice in a medical center 
internationally recognized for its Bum Center, 
Trauma Center, Renal Transplant, General 
Medical and Surgical, Pediatrics, Neonatology, 
Obstetrics and Emergency Service capabilities 
we’d like to talk to you. Bring the original and 
two copies of yournuising licenses. 5RN, RGN 
or the equivalent is 
required. This 
program does not 
require CGFNS. 

London, England 
March 19-21 
Hold London Tower 
St Catherine Way 

Interviews arc on a Bn* come, first 
served ba*is, 8:00 a,m.—6:00 pjn. 

P/X COFFEE SHOP ASSISTANT 
required in the Design Centre Shop znHaymarkefc® 

JfyouwouIdbeinteresfedkseFingaMgh qualify 
range of foods and beverages, have a flexible, frieadly 
attitude and can work quickly underpressure we 
would like to hear horn you. 

Hours -12 noon - 5.45 pin Monday to Friday' 
Salary* around £67 per week 

Please contact Carol Bayley 
on pi-839 8000 ext 35. 

rnv 

COVJfCIL 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

I PrdessonalGukJarKEdnd 
| Aasessrrartt far on ages. 
: 15-24 yrs: Coras. Caress 
£f-34yrs: imprawnieix, Changes 

: 35-54yn:PIogr6is.2ndc3ieen 
j Fuff dotails in tree bradaire:- 

#9 CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester Place. WI 

• •• 01-935 5452 (24 hrs) 

' lOMHH 

RECRUITMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

IN 

THE TIMES WORKS! 

Tax Accountant with Yiew to Partnership .. 20 replies 
Deputy Personnel Manager      23 replies 

Assistant Registrar  20replies 

Mechanical and Process engineers  30 replies 
Sales Executive—£15,000   15 replies 

Assistant Editor  100 replies 

Publications Office—£9,775   40 replies 

Exploration & Operating Personnel North Sea 25 replies 
Director of Medicine  15 replies 

lieod wc go on 7 

Tho Ttmp-i Rorniimrnl OPPfrhifll(14& columns neve*1 piO(CSJ I? 

yoy qn.ir,!,iv_.,T nivn ;nii nunluv 1 ,-uh'ch mr.jinj., whilst you nni 

noi .aiiliyj rho largest iwl jrau can ha surq you arc Hailing in llw 

light wnlois. 

Why waslc lime, book your advertisement NOW 

cn 01-278 9161 

and make Thursday In The Times your 

Recruitment Opportunities day! 

City 

DEAL WTR 

PEOPLE 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ACCOUNTANT/' 
BOOK-KEEPER 

r*mily 9roup of s comraflIM 
wiUi diversified: interests re- 
*iu1r» captrblo anti go-ahead 
person lo maintain actLouiuinn 
sj'Mcini. a u nervine ancillary 
iiai/ and assist direciois in 
otn>;r admlmwailvr malii-rs. 
EAcgifent working conditions, 
nnurs •• a.m.-o p m. Monday 
lo Iriday. Holidays and salary 
Py.. irrangemcnl. Runlj <*-iih |ull C.V. io; Plarick Lid.. '.I- 
f.7 uroton . Road. Earl>fic)d. 
London. S.W.18. 

EDUCATIONAL 

c.£6.500 
We are part 
U.K. i largest sirmlovmcnl 
agency errun* wrcliIMno in 
professional slaff place men is. If 
you consider you could «*pmy 
;h" simulatin'] task of heleinn 
D-sgpIn to Imd now lob... ini>.i 

would like to mm you 
lor Liio wolt rducaioil vll- 
'nomauri person aged 
who has an arcountjncv aril 
comm-rclal background wc can 
olf-’r Irainin-i. Jbo-.r .n-rao.- 
-aKiries. pension scheme, mrlr 
r-s oon-ability and promulnn 
and above all cKc-lf-rrf long 
term carenr onsuccls within an 
eaojndlng group. 

Please ring 01-538 1031 

ACCOUNTANCY 
PERSONNEL 

41-42 London Wall, 
London. EC2 

BIRMINGHAM. O & A LEVEI  
porunan Vvandwani, Tel. 

TArSLEJlA,*lc. SCHOOL or Intensive Cordon 
Birn Diploma Course. 2 term* 
starting 29 Apr for students with 

cookery cxpej-jcnce.—Tel. noun Jn.v.>. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

CrVIL ENGINEER 

SAUDI ARABIA 

EJrb-nenctd Civil Engineer re. 

quirod IP wnre on water dis- 
tribution neiwiirks m Saudi 

Ar-m-i Tn sun lmmcdiaj-'i-.. 

Minimum on" year contra., i. 
la* .Irce salary Tree arcom- 

mod.mon. One month's h-ilida.v. 
For mom details contact; 01- 
T34 bUvl. 

THE AMALGAMATED 
DENTAL COMPANY 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
TntMe-s ]ny(?e appllcatiaei 

Or po.igradualB 
viuderiia requiring financial .i-.ii-l- 

* enabl; Ui--m in undertake or 
• m denial r.r ulhcr 
; W1™' m ’be United Kingdom ot 
■. .^h*. Briu*n and Northern Ireland. 

i£r a.VT ,n Qualifying as dentist* . ’>r teachers ol dentistry 
’ Lwi J amount ot atsijtanto 
3£iH!.r.d 31 absolute nr me n-uvieos and ms.” 

«r ow/mslM award* or mi^resi-rren loan. 
T—TIII fund* ai the disposal of ih* 

•'f'1 limited *nd -twurds 
I , m^dr primarily on lh* nans of Financial nerd. 
! *r,Jr RIP current rear will 
! E?1" In the iradrime Year 1^31/ 
, ,? apnltciUran received lar-r 
I 7,1 will be eon. J >ianri*g 

. Fnf anp|ic.nmn anrt epn- 
J.tionv novernlng the awards m" 

[rom Secretary HrUls.'t Denial Vsiodallon. "4 n*aj issocjaiinn. . 
w imanii- Sirecl. London VC1M «Al 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TWO YEARS AGO 
i WAS BROKE' 

Ndw | drive an Avion Martin. 

Lk„ ah, ,,|nnm »»OUM. 
r JZ l2y nh.all.',-,*rs and 
fj'i. l*“ amuiiiou* p.-oplc ie> 

• ™ I" tny iuccois. aged 83- 

niNO NOW; TEA R v DILI I AM 
'■n -II -4-M i.*Y22 
nr ni-Aijs uni 

DX!*^,C »*pORT Manager, evv 
re r,,r f'i'l-e\Mnillng^ iv-alih 

A1fd proien u^r.i. n-.ggrd wllJl ability u, 
•in and manage department. Tull 
■he hi Illy and -j roreion lanauaoe. 
desirable. Only pcrsntL-t WHO are 
*t>ie to ganeraie and susUin high 

ra,c should apply ror nils I* el. rewarded appointment. FuU 
dcbula in cnnirdencr to MD. 
'mneral Nu tell inn Lid.. 
BerkhaniBled. HE17T5 HP4 2l»\ 

NOTICE 
AM tdrnllKmciih are- subinct 

Ol« conditions of acceptance 
WTWftOv Ncwacapoei Lumum. 

rculabte 

™?'US UPHOLSTERY UnilleH. 
>once is hereby qivnti pursuanl tn 

aVj nr THE COMPANIES 
Ar?c-r..,.ri?5i ,hal J MEETING of UlF L.ILT.Q1 ions or the abi-ve named 

. Will ftr- field at Ui» 
orricn* or Leonard CurL* £ Co ■ 
t™!!"? at -3 l Brnanck Stren. 
•‘ST'S? ',,A *B-'- 1" ThuradW •he 2s-n 0*. of Mured l«Rl at 

n cinefc midday, for the oar- 
LJffuwdod rnr m Sections J1*4 

and 2T], 
the lOlh dav Of March 

TWO'MS FISHER. 
DIeecfnr 

Sdlini»«T huuM.": 
TheTnnes is risht 

upyocirsfrecr. • 

Prr.:>e.'i..- < 
T> ;•!.]<.? y.-.:r a Jien.v<*pv 

" • 01-8373311 

:.a 

PES1GN 

m vj tr- 

-V ’. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Standard Chartered 
. buys British 

Hugh Stephenson 

C,;? *hi: 
a' 

0-..Sv.:ir.: 

YM2 

'' tV :' V TtJs no sepret that Standard Chartered wants 
r W* . £ stronger assets base ia Britain. So what 
V -r* if.: becter-nme to choose than now when British 

- ;; r.,t ^ banks «-e gloomily contemplating the havoc 

^ *\ ^e Chancellor on their balance 
•f P; n".( \ sheets and when their prospects seem worse 
.. ■ than they have been for some time 

■*=. • S™1? afftcionados of Standard Chartered 
r^. ;n.;4 will of course be disappointed whatever 

J', .^S the^eal- Bul apart it is well-timed on 
" di.tpe_theory chat one buys companies when 

• 1 U their profits are falling. How good a deal 
’ for either party will depend on the terms 

_ - winch will become known todav. 
banking groups could be more 

* dissimilar m either outlook or financial 
strength. The budget* for example, will 

L- 1 t;. affect each in completely different* ways. 
11..J S & C will pay only about £lm In the'new' 

*" wmdfall tax, while RBS will be lucky to 
get away with much less than ten times that 

,J'\r.:. amount. 
S & C is international -and spreads into 

? • s°me of the world’s fastest growth areas such 
as the Far' East and the American West 
Coast, indeed it has sometimes been de- 

iTl \CV-~ bribed as a.Pacific Bank. Britain has been 
1 largely left out of its expansion and the 

\ ij^ri price paid has been not only problems with 
, „ . ~ Advanced Corporation Tax, but also the lack • " 0f benefits from SSAP-15 standard on de. 

ferred tax under which other banks have 
; been making hay with.their leasing business. 

; In its search for United Kingdom, assets 
S & C has painfully learnt that.new branches 

.- are extremely difficult to establish. 
While S & C has been expanding and is 

still going ahead it has had to run its 
'' finances tightly. The result of expansion and 

-■ _ the acquisition of the Union Bank of Cali* 
fornia is that the free capital ratio is a 

. measly 1.5, if minorities are taken out and 
. no more than 3.3 if they are included, 

The reverse is the case with RBS. It is 
stolid, local, extremely strong financially 
with a free capital ratio of 5.8, one of the 
best ID the business. But its. profits which 
last year reached £100m are likely to be 
down to between £80m and £90m-this year 
and it is fully exposed to the United King- 
dom economy. 5 & C on the ’other hand is 
likely to see its profits soar from £170m to, 
perhaps, as much as £230m this year.. 

Meanwhile, if market rumours of a one*, 
for-four share exchange offer are. right, then 
each RBS share would be valued at 175p 
compared to only 96p before the deal and 
86p before the rumours. For RBS share- 
holders this would be attractive. Their 
shares stood on a p/e ratio of only 4 fully- ' 
taxed before the news, but 175p compares to 
assets of 220p. 

Suter ; •. 

Mr Abell’s 
bahv 

_THe arrival of Mr David Abell at Suter:Elec* 
— ■■■*i.uLimrtiical, first as a' shareholder and then as 

chairman and chief executive at the begin- 
.. .. ring of the-year, promised a Substantial' 

change in the direction for the group. That 
. promise is now being delivered. Stuter is 
, . .to.raise.'£7.7m through a rights issue to buy 

Something is almost always wrong when 
moral propositions are argued in the 
name of hard economic reality. And 
suspicion is equally valid when per- 
fectJy ordinary economic arguments 

T^outtL~rcia5 and air concUtooning group whose sales are high morality. • 

„ . . Thus, despite the fact tiiat the Prime 
me unaerwntte noffer is of five new 40p Minister bravely foughi; herself and her 

shares in Suter and £2 convertible stock at Chancellor out’ of their- posr-Budget 
par for four ordinary shares -This repre- corner in her speech at the Mansion 

SEAjssggjss 3*22$ 
$£V?LiWf:Str- h-K =al be?r°eKg - filtiiough rhe £5n purchase, which relevant to our condition in the next 

and tax lawyers In business for a 
decade, it only impinges at a tangent 
on the economy. The action will begin 
in.earnest in late June and July as the 
Treasury takes spending departments 
through the first rounds of the public 
spending review by 1932-3 before 
cverv.ene goes 'off on their summer. 
holidays. 

What they will find is that several 
of the majnr spending programmes are 
overrunning their cash limits by sub- 
stantial amounts. They will then 
discover that it is totally impossible to 
bring spending for rhe year in question 
down'to the level included in the White 

comer in her speech at the Mansion . overrunning their cash limits by sub- 
House wsi - week, it is highly star rial amounts. They will then 
questionable whether the application of discover that it is totally impossible to 
transplanted notions of Victorian bring spending for the year in question 

For although rh» fOm‘ nnrri,aM , . ■ J, financial rectitude will be greatly1- down'to the level included in the White 
includprS sm JnrJl, At?i purchase, which relevant to our condition, in the next . Paper published last week. The reason 

?or4 0f BL 1S““ SjfSS WSi wr Jlree . '« that, after five years of-almost con- 
£° . e outer’s assets from £450,000 Although. convenuonal economics is tinuous exercises in public spending to £20m, if a £5.5m property valuation ^fgejy in impotent disarray,1 it would cuts under two governments, there is 
surplus is included,, Prestcold lost money in °e nice if, between now and the next little left to cur but flesh. 

.the first three months of this year. Last' Pubhc spending cuts,economic ’ At the risk of lertingth eneecHe stick 
year its pre-tax loss was £400 000 ■ P,rot>Jegls .could be discussed primarily, in the groove, the reason why the 

There is no nrnfirc Fni-m-nci-’ for-" “ “ot e*riusryely, m economic terms. Government faces this extended journey 
bined efnun Thg «arse of events -wiU be .roughly • d^-n- a cui-de-sac is that it persists in 
nrn^Tlcof r, TiPi7 a3thouSj? prospectus as follows. After last mghr’s alarms and trying to find a one .dimensional solu- pronusesi a 2.1dp gross dividend for a 6 per excursions over the Budget resolutions;'- tion to'a multi^dimensional problem, 
cent yield on the rights price. things will go quiet fora-wiifle. Interest . Inflation inay well be a moral evil. 

So the interest in the enlarged group, in m®y revive a littie when the Finance.' .or' at least- have socially undesirable 
which dealing is expected to start at around Biu eyenttially goes into its committee consequences, but an economic policy 
50p in three weeks, is effectively an interest stase* but„ not mVch ac least on the1 cannot have a single aim, any more 
in Mr Ah*»lV* rr-. „ economic front. 1 - . -than it can have'a single chosen policy 
record is certafnTv Ftir wbile the Budset was stuffed full * instrnnent, if it is to have any chance wre^we. At-38, he « of enough work to keep accountants ' of success? - 
a miilionaire through his 17 per cent Suter 
holding (which will fall to about 12 per cent 
after the acquisition). Moreover, he left the 
chairmanship of BL’s vehicles division after 
a successful spell, having started his business 
career as a Lord Stokes protdge. 

to keep accountants ' of success. 

Whether the Prime- Minister likes- it 
or not, there are three groups of eco- 
nomic policy Instruments—fiscal, mone- 
tary and prices and incomes. Of these 
three, the influence of the third, though 
tbe weakest,, is not negligible. What is 
certain is that the chance of any policy 
workin gis greatly reduced, if these 
groups of policy instruments are pulling 
in different directions. 
1 Because this Government' has. only 
had eyes for .the inflairion rate and 
only been concerned with control of 
monetary aggregates, it has put itself 
in an extremely' vulnerable position. In 
presentational terms, if it fails on its 
chosen narrow ground, it fails entirely. 

In real terms, it forces die Govern- 
ment to try. to promote recovery by 
monetary means (that is, reducing in- 
terest rates), whale at the-same time 
deflationary fiscal^ strategy. With fiscal 
Strategy still pulling bard downwards, 
it would be astonishing if .rhe Financial 
Secr&rarv 1 proved to be right in sup- 
posing that monetary policy -will gener- 
ate an even stronger push in the other - 
direction. 

- As-for incomes policy, while it is WBII 
known that, in common with propor- 
tional representation, the very words 
are anathema in the Prime Minister’s 
presence, tbe-fact is that a modern 

government in-a mixed economy with a 
large public re:tr.- rcu.-: Live st least 

■ a1 policy for incomes. The Iwsoa was 
learned when, al-the-end cf -.ifr first 
year hi office, Mrs Thatcher faend 
Whitehall’s pay bill had rUen by no.less 
than 25 per cent.' 

It is, therefore, not a moral issue but 
a practical one. Frofsssor MicFc.ru and 
his Liverpool Rsfiwrch G-aup .isscit 
that inflation, will fall, to per cent 
next yea rand 4 per cent in 'Cii 
present policies, tJiqy argue unemploy- 
ment will peck at 2-1 million and begin 
falling in 1S32. If that hippans, Mrs 
Thatcher should be home and dry. It is 
good to have what might be regarded 
as the extreme Lawswi-Liverpool fore- 
casts on the record. My bones tell ms 
that they are: grossly uptimisric. 

In that case Mrs Thatcher by: the' 
summer will need' an account of her 
economic strategy for the rest of this] 
Parliament that accommodates the fact' 
that-inflation will not come down into* 
low single figures, that production will 
not be picking up and that unemploy*' 
ment 'will still be rising steadily to' 
three million and beyond.' It would be 
easier if the world was kinder and1 that' 
simple answers worked quickly. Bur' 
experience tends to suggest th'at it is 
not. 

SDRs 

A lop-sided 
market 
The . fledgling market in' instruments 
denominated in Special Drawing Rights is 
showing every sign of taking off. Interna- 
tional banks which had previously dismissed 
it as an interesting but ununp.ortant side 
show are now turning their imaginations to 
the development of a new. range of SDR 
financing devices.    

The latest, due- to come to the market I uoa of more tiiaa £€00m is some 
soon-^is a SDR 100m (about £55m) floating (three times higher than Royal 
rate note issue for Italy’s State-owned I Bank’s. Be "move marks the 

The Royal Bank of Scotland is in merger talks. Ronald Pullen reports 

Raid over the border 
For a bank with such a staid 
reputation .^Standard Chartered- 
has an unnerving capacity to 
surprise the banking world 
every few years. 

Yesterday it caught .the City . 
unawares when it announced 
that it was in merger talks with 
the Royal Bank of Scotland, a 
euphemism m anyone’s lan- 
guage given that Standard 
Chartered's stoekmarket valua- 
tion of more than £600m is. some 
three times higher than Royal 

ENEL. Already this year there has been a 
steady flow of .short-term bank Certificate 
of Deposit issues denominated in SDRs 
stimulated by.the coordinated efforts of a 
group of seven banks to get an active market 
going. There have been two floating rate CD 
issues; one leading investment ■ bank has 
begun market making in SDR CDs and 
brokers are. showing interest;, most impor- 
tant of all, there has been a highly success- 
ful bank credit in SDRs for Sweden,- which 
attracted a response well in excess of the 
managers’ expectation. 

biggest shake-up in British 
banking since toe mergers of 
the late 1960’s. . 

There has been no shortage 
of speculation for the past year1 

about Royal Bank’s'futiH-e. Most 
of this has centred on some-pos- 
sible rearrangement of k& share- 
holdings in Lloyds & Scottish, 1 

a leading finance house, where' Lord Barbdr- (above), chairman 
Lloyds . Bank has long- been of Standard Chartered; and 
tipped to take on Royal Bank’s (right! Sir Michael Hernes, 

thought that JtoyaJ chairmau of 
Baric, which has displayed Scotland^ outside the bank s 

chairman of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland^ outside the bank's 

Clearly the simplification of the currency- aggressive overseas ambitions in Dundas House, Edinburgh.1 

lix makinc UD the SDR. which took effect recent years, might, be per- mix'making up the SDR, which took effect I recent years, might be per- 
from January 1, has applied a stimulus to" I suaded to give over its holding 
the market. " - I,in return for Lloyds’ share m 

Encouraging though ail of this is, to the 
supporters of composite currency units, the 
market remains lop-sided. It has the active 

.in return for Lloyds’ share in - 
Grindlays, which has extensive ; There have been other minor United 
foreign interests- . purchases' such as Mocatta and acquired Union Bancorp of ing 

On top of diet,' the 'Kuwait Goldsmid, the bullion dealers, California following its failure IJ 

it England, has been slowly break- bank is widely felt to have had 
greater problems than the Lon- 

2n any case. Royal Bank is don clearers during the second- 

who have placed as much as SDR 3-5,000 
million on deposit with the banks/ ' '       

It also looks increasingly attractive to a ls™5,’tW Apart'from a small network die Padfic Basin and the United Royal Bank, whose chairman Royal Bank’s Edinburgh man- 
growing number of banks. But to show, its . matins of about 20 offices, catering States, width has entailed a Is Sir Michael Berries, is the agement quietly carried out a 
full acceptability it needs borrowers as 1,7 n^ve^ theL rumourS- mainly for business customers, heavy financial cost involving product of the merger ml96S tartan revolution and many 
well. Sweden and ENEL are a'start and tba bIrticulm-Iv As h^h Llmris^md Standard Chartered has no1 frequent rightsi issues over the of National Commercial Bank of the London bank’s top man-. 
hWw now busv srirrine no interest EiSS ifif retail base in Britain. It must years. Standard Chartered now (which is now .known as agement were replaced. 

ing shares and at present bolds '. Wallace Brothers, -another un- 
-arotmd- 7 per cent of Royal quoted merchant bank. 
Bank. . . 

Whether Standard Chartered 

So with a diversified over- among the clearers in Eng- 
seas presence in the. Far. East; land. 
the Pacific Basin and the United Royal Bank, whose chairman 

rial sectors. 
Indeed in the late 1570s 

Royal Bank’s Edinburgh man- 

banks are now; busy stirring UD interest Royal Bank could be faced with Li“ 1 
among, others, but more, are needed. some - uncomfortable derisions- rinrinn 

The boost the market really needs is a if Citibank, the other large, fflg8 ft® b£S 
major financing by -the International shareholder in Gnndlavs,’ is^. EeSndy - on ' 
Monetary Fund which draws up its accounts Syentually successful in finding businesi “ 
in CT)R/ The IMF has never Bithrito tap- “ buyer—is anyone’s guess. uom«tic uuamess. 

npd the international markets but it mav But fbere is little doubt that ’ In turn that is no morq than 
ii *1 Standard, which likes to refer a reflection of the worldwide 

have: looked, enviously at. the seems to have set its sights on Williams and GJyn’s) and the 
handsome profits the London the United Kingdom. - - - Royal-Baric of Scotland.- Royal 
Clearing banks have ,' been Certainly events over the last 9“** » s^tm 

—-T-!— — ■-- — J tish banks and while it has 

If Standard Chartered is sac- 

couple of years have given it ^ 
more room to manoeuvre. Mid- b^riiced from the buoyancy of 

Royal-Baric of Scotland. Royal cessfuf in absorbing Royal Bank 
Bank is the largest of the Scot- —and the approval of the Bank 
tish banks and while it has of England may be more im-. 
benefited from the buoyancy of portant than the Monopolies 
the Scottish economy and Commission—it will mark a 
North Sea oil, its profitability further stage in the concentra- 

Meanwhile .with. United SS'SKt &S~ 
have tcx> many 
in relation to 

little tidying up left in the 
United Kingdom without rnn- 

.under $2.24. How'long dollar rates will con- been taking _ the overseas 
tinue to decline remains an ijpen question, expansion road in recent years, 
but so long as the# ia then sterling mil ?f. 
utmost certainly continue U nmnu ^ ta ®3£S KtfS? b5£ 
That, ut curn,.in7r be good news, for the gilt- . It made its firit_ serious 
edged market, where longs were again acquisition in this country in- 
huovant yesterday and■ the Government 1973 when it acquired -the 

a hip and considprahlv riskier aoouc, oranaara umnerea snu . sum . aoie and consmeraniy risKier. ^ t(J ^ whac aC£itu<|e Lloyds their current and 1 deposit 

There has'also been another Bank (with its 16 per cent hold- accounts. Finally, there is a 
strand in 1 Standard’s thinking ing in Royal Bank) takes to greater reliance cm the- whole- 
over the years and" that has this threat of increased con* sale, money.markets ioTund the. 
beeirto reduce its exposure1 to petition at home. growth in-advances. 
South Africa; The- merging of- That may appear remote but . Williams & Glyn’s, with 330 
tbe Standard, mid Chartered the old “keep off rhe grass’* branches,' the smallest of the 
banks in 1970 gave the conk' rule which kept Scottish banks1 British1 clearers, has. had: a. 

Hr David Abell, Chairman • of Safer 
Electrical 

Prestcold from BL, which'had been seeking 
i buyer for three years. 

U is all in keeping . with Mr Abell’s. 
wpirations to run his own show, though it 
spears incongruous to be merging a hair- 
alon equipment manufacturer with £4m 

Broker was able to supply more of: the 1990 Hodge Group, a piece of sin- bined group an uncomfortably in Scotland and English ones in slightly chequered history. The 
too euJarly unfortunate timing - large pres<mce in- tire republic  ? *—. ■ ■ T — — 

The latest industrial production figures since Hodge’s finance -honse writ* hasdone n^mg for .     -■ 
an-me other Hand do not make such reading.'SStan ‘SSii, ■ “ on I tie U trier nuriu w m/t muAt - . , . . WA„J-n> 
Provisional estimates show a further slmro Sfctag^criSL? Th! shadow of 
fall m output in January. As far. ys the Feb- Rodge has hanging over 
ruary trade figures go, a smaller surplus was tjy* group ever since and only 
only to be expected after the enormous sur- recently has it finally been 
plus m January. expunged. 1 

an til now. . 
It still remains to* be seen 

whether this cosy amalgamation 
will be allowed to go through. 

■After all, the big groups do 
not . put the for sale sign up 
every day in Britain’s hugely 
profitable banking parlours. 

snare price since &outn 
African earnings started -to- 
look risky. ~~ 

-Three years ago Standard 
Chartered joined the United 
Kingdom banks’ assault on the 

Business Diary: Nipped in the Budd • Food values 

fuScgpL^it 

yho would have foreseen it- 
ust the day before it begins 
5 inquiry" into this years 
■riget, the Treasury -Cora- 
unee of the House of Com- 
iops has been . hit by. the 
^ienation of a leading adviser. 
Alan Budd, director of the 

entre for Economic For ecus t- 
'E at the London Business 
-boo] and generally regarded 
•' committee’s token inter- 
ttiona! monetarist, has written 
’ the committee saying that 
1 *eels completely outnum- 
*5*4 by Keynesians. 
.Behind Budd’s departure is 
.sense of deep disillusionment 
Kb the way the committee 

up its 'recent report on 
ohetary polio-. That report. 
Inch was heavily critical of 
® Government, was strongly 
flueoced by Jer'emy Bray, the 
looiir Mp for Motherwell. It 
ntained a note inserted at the 

minute warning that not all 
.the advisers to the com- 
l£tee were prepared to accept 
e conditions. 
Although Budd is recognized 

°ne of the leaders of the 
‘frnarional monetarist school, 
“ch is close to the Govern- 

thinking, he makes it 
M** tn his letter, that he does 
fit want the committee to-be 
raverted - to international 

overnight. 
thinks that advisers 

<v0old advise on the technical 
gespehs. He says that in pnic- 
ffif - they - have been asked to 
M ** advocates for a particu- 

Policy, something which he 
ife?, to-do. 
Jr9* -there1 ig''00 doubt that 

^*ea annoyed by the 
Keynesian tone 

V most' of the com* 
advisers. 
while we are on 

r ““liry matters, Business 

Mystification and even embarrassment at British. 
Aerospace over the mysterious aircraft model 
(right) which Mr and Mrs D. A. IsOgan of Wcy- 
bridge found in a second-hand storage cupboard 
which Mrs Logan bought from BA’s _prede-_ 
cessorsj British Aircraft Corporation, 

The cupboard had no key and-stood. m--the- 
Lagans* garage at Weybridge Surr^J,/or three 
vears until Mr Logan attacked ir recently with 
a screwdriver and a hammer. When the door- 
opened, the futuristic ^plane” was revealed, 
mounted upstdedown on a stand, m the way of 
aircraft companies’ wind tunnel models. 

So farr nobody in British Aerospace has been 
able to identify it. even 
some novel features, the most shil^ig of wtuen 
are wing-tip mounted engines whwh 
swivel to give vertical take-off and landing. 

The “missiles” on the wings- are more likely 
long-range fuel tanks. Could it be ftaten/* 
an advariced and; at the time,-secret fighter 
which, like so many other projects.of the 
TZafttodustry since the war, never got off the 
ground ?  ' 

• Reader John Gant of Caoersham teas in- 
trigued 'by my recent item about airlines instal- 
ling better seating on jumbos. 

Why, he inquired, don’t airlines F«£ wings 
on the head cushions similar to the old-style 
wing armchairs! “If one tries to sleep in the 
present scats, one’s head continually rolls off 
the side of the head cushions”, he •writes.--• 

Well, good news for Gant—-British Airu'ops is 
to introduce wings of a son in both first and 
club classes. 

Diarv bees to disagree with 
Great George Street over the 
cost of the day’s national holi- 
day for the wedding on July 
29 of Prince Charles and Lady 

Uiana- . 
The Treasury is making tne. 

point that industry can make 
Ep the £1,000m m lost produc- 
tion because people will wurk 
harder, ' being; more cheerful 
after the wedding and the holi 

^This ingenious notion, sug- 
gested in 3 recent memoran* 
dum by Nigel Lawson, Finanari 
SeCI borne X°nt by the produc- 
KSJ,fiSEre°s fof IW7, » 
SJJ? People worked much the 

Fat hers *0?r brides and ladies 
in general., are expected to get 
damp-eyed about weddings. not 
S^iSncial Secretaries. 

0 Only weeks" since Robert 
Heller published a sponsored 
booklet Food for Work, argu- 
ing that catering ..plays a vital 
part in improving industrial 
relations and an the very day 
of publication of the 1981 Good 
Food Guide, the Labour 
Research Department throws a 
sizable lump of. overcooked 

'spam in the works. 
Their bi-monthly Bargaining 

■ Report conducted its own sur- 
vey of canteen .facilities and 
concluded that “a Victorian 
attitude of class-distinction 
prevails 

Culinary apartheid, it alleges, 
splits workers from the 
management, sometimes ex- 
cluding workers from die 
u.«tafE” canteen even xvhere no 
alternative eating .place is 
available. 

1 There was also a sharp dif- 

ference in the length of meal 
breaks ■ allowed to shopfloor 
and office staff. Half the 
workers surveyed got 30 
minutes or less, to swallow 
their victuals, and a fifth had 
□o tea breaks even if they 
staved on the job. Luncheon 
vouchers are: - a perk stiU 
almost exclusively reserved to 
office . workers. 

Fixed meal allowances pay- 
able to non-management em- 
ployees fall far behind the 
actual cost of buying meals 
away from work, and bear no 
relation to the £20 a head tbe 
Good Food. Guide reckoned 
could be paid for “ deplorable 
food 

The •• most generous fixed 
allowance was £8 for a main 
evening meal paid by "Berger 
Paints. More typical, were coni- 
paries paying £150 or'less. __ 

• There was, though you could 
. be forgiven for not noticing, 
a - scrap of 1 help for the un-; 

' employed in the Budget Those 
drawing unemployment benefit 
will in future'Be'allowed, to 
earn £2 a day, but not 75p 
as before. 

- This is fine as far as it goes, 
though still way below the 
amounts that old age pension- 
ers; are allowed to gather 

There is, however, supposed 
to' be a -crackdown, on those 
fraudulently receiving benefits1 

Detecting this- sort of spong- 
ing ha® previously involved 
fraud officers staking our 
building rites with binoculars 

- and walkie-talkie equipment 
Now their .task will be horribly 
complicated. - Not -only'“will 

"they .have to show' that1 the 
unemployed are' in fact work- 
ing, but they will have to be 
able to show how much they 
are being; paid as well. 

1 was in one of those arty- 
crafty potters buying a present- 

. for somebody who likes that 
kind of thing, when 1- noticed 
a ■ most incongruous'. poster 
which stated, without any 
artistic flourish at. dR, the pen- 
alties for shoplifting. The pot- 
ter explained that he had been 
downstairs potting one day 
recently when he heard the- 
door go in his otherwise 
mint ten ded shop. He was just 
m time to chase and caich 
some boys who had-run off 
with some of his wares. On 
returning with them to the 
shop, he caught a well-dressed 
old - lady coming out with 

1 another lot. I think he should 
either move or make heavier 

-pots. ■■ 1 

* ■ Ross Davies 

ROBECOinvesfors” 
. The Annual Report just publisherf^rhakee this evident. . 

* The cash dividend has been increased by 22% 
from FIs. 9 to FIs. 11 per share. 

* The share price went up 27%, : 
increasing furtherinjT9JBl. — 

The 1980 lesufts must be acQusted to take account of thejappreciab'on of sterling. 

. THELONGTERM GROWTH OFROBECO 

Other matters of interest in the Report include: 

"A focus on France" 

Divestment policy 
Full fist of investments 

Summary of purchases and safes. 

Send for your copy of the Annual Report by writing to; 
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Dept. 351, P.O. Box 973, Rotterdam, Holland 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

lifts electricals sector 
Selective buying of*electricals 

helped the new account to 
snake a firm srart yesterday in 
spire of low turnover. 
- Filers complained of a sub- 

dued approach by investors un- 
willing to open new positions 
in ibe irake of last wet’s Bud- 
get proposals. One leading 
jobber said that the market 
appeared to be adopting a 

ivait-and-sec ” attitude. 

Nevertheless, selective buy- 
ing in a thin market and a lack 
of selling pressure saw prices 
advance across the board. Elec- 
tricals were one sector particu- 
larly sensitive to the tight con- 
ditions with prices making 
strong headway first thing. But 
engineering shares were weaker 
as" GKN tumbled 8p to 128p 
ahead of figures tomorrow. 

Tile February trade figures, 
showing a current account sur- 
plus of £G14m. v.ere up to most 
expectations and provided the 
market with little in the way oE 
inspiration. 

Hoxvsver. sentiment was im- 
proved after hours by news that 
the Koval Bank of Scotland, 
whose shares had been active 
all mornir.a. had been sus- 
pended higher at 96p. 

This was followed a little 
Jater by the suspension of 
Sicndr.rd Clicrtursc’ 2p lower 
at 6?7p, and the announcement 
that the two were in rallcs which 
might lead to a merger. 
Jn:orest V:JS then focused on 
Grind lays FI c;d in" A a long time 

-tuiteov^r favourite. which 
closed 2Hn hieher at .'.33n. after 
235?. w-niift E?.n!c of Scotland 
added 5p to 

In the event, rhe FT Index, 
having he-:n 1.4 lower at 11 am, 
ended a: its high for the day 
2.G up at 479.S. 

Government securities main- 
tained their recent strong run 

which enabled the Government 
broker to sell more o£ the new 
“ tap ” Exchequer 12{ per cent 
1990 at its closing price of 
£15}. The latest cut in United 
States prime rates by the Chase 
Manhattan and First National 
Bank of Chicago by { per cent 
ro 171 per ceot was mostly 
ignored. In longs, gains of 
'between ££ and £} were re- 
ported while at the shorter end 
the rises were limited to 
around £}. 

Leading Industrials spent a 
neglected day although prices 
were usually better on balance. 
Id rallied 6p to 232p, in spite 
of the loss of another 1,000 
jobs, while Beechams. hardened 
4p to 165p, Unilever 3p to 4&3p 
and Fisons 5p to U3p. 

The flurry of takeover acti- 
vity did not extend to the four 
big clearers, which spent a 
quiet day unable to establish 
any definite trend. ■ Midland, 
the last of the four to announce 
figures, closed 5p lower at 315p, 
ahead of Friday’s report, with 
Barclays shedding 14p at 381p. 
Lloyds advanced 3p to 308p and 
National Westminster finished 
all square ax 351p. 

Discount houses remained 
static in spite of last week’s cut 

in MLR. with Gillett Bros on 
249p, Clive Discount an 4$p, 
Gerrard & National on 316p 
and Alexanders on 2G2p, fill 
unchanged. But in financials, 
Lloyds & Scottish, where Royal 
Bank of Scotland holds .dose 

Saxon Oil has come from 
nowhere quickly. Put together 
less than a year ago -under the 
sponsorship of Clyde Petro- 
leum (dong with Cartmore and 
Electro. Bouse Saxon has 
already rased £15m through*a 
private placement and its suc- 
cess in last week’s _ seventh 
round licences points to 
another cashraising exercise 
soon. A quote on the unlisted, 
securities market cannot be far 
away. 

on 40 per cent, leapt 14p to 
187p on' the merger news, with 
jobbers Akxoyd & Smithers 
jumping 13p to 186p still 
reflecting the current strength 
of gilts. 

Elsewhere on the takeover 
front. Savoy Hotel ‘A.’ im-» 
proved 2p to 168p awaiting 
further developments following 
its rejection of the bid from 
Trasthoiise Forte, which rose 

lp to 198p after. its annual- 
meeting. Tunnel Holdings * A’ 
climbed 5p to 388p after reject- 
ing the bid from T. W. Ward, 
up 4p .at 120p 'amid speculation 
that another bidder is waiting 
in the wings. • - 
■ In papers, BPC rase 3p to 
2Dp, still awaiting news of the 
bid from Fergamon Press, while 
Bristol Evening Post, the sub- 
ject of an approach from Asso- 
ciated News, rallied a similar 
amount.to'17Gp. 

But in foods, Robertson Foods 
remained .unchanged at 135p, 
after a circular to shareholders 
urging rejection of the bid from 
Avana up lp at 20Gp. Shares of 
Jamaica .Sugar tumbled I6p to 
ZOp on news that the Stock Ex- 
change had decided to withdraw 
the quote, following the closure 
of Mr Nicholas De Savory's 
offer. Meanwhile, speculative 
jama ad lifted Bernard Matthews 
lSp to 358p with United Biscuits 
continuing to benefit from re-, 
cent figures 6p up at 102p. 

Improved profit performances 
lifted W. Canning 4p to 59p, 
Metalrax 2j> to ,45p, and '-JL 
Woodward Gp to 2Bp. But dis- 
appointing news .left Hanimex 
7p lower at 63p and Waterford 
Glass 2p at 20p. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
W. Canning (F) 
Jas Fisher (F) 
Kwahu (I) 
Metalrax IF) 
Eclyon (F) 
Sutcr Electrical (I) 
Seascape (I) 

Victor (I) 
Waterford (F) 
H. Woodward (F) 

Sales Profits Earnings Div ■ Pay . Year's 
£ra Cm per share pence date total 

62.2(35.1) 1.63(1.74) 10.1KS-9S). . 2.25(235) .. . 3/7 3.95(3.98). 
14.S( 12.8) 3.04i2.97) 12.6(12.46) 1.1511.00) 19/5 2.15(1.75) 
■—(—) 0.04(0.05) —(— 1 —1—) —(—) 
22.7(21.6) 1.86(2.53) 633(8.24) 1.58(1.53) 22/S 2.4(2.27) 
11.8(13.04) 1.4(1.83) 14.7111.33) 3.0(3.75) - 26/5 4.8 (6.0) 
2.03(1.55) 0.19(0.16) 1.24(0.94) 1.25(13) 29/5 —d.5) 
3.29(2.7) 0.58(0.58) —(—) —(—) — —(—) 
26.9(21.8) 5.2 (4.7) 36 .19132.68) 4.14(3.6) .— 6.34(5.6) 
G.4(4.7) 0.5(0.7) S.?ii6.4) 1.5(1.5) 10/4 —(4.25) 
154.0* (135.5*) 8.05*{I1.6*) 2.99"(4.43*) 0.11*(—) — 1.5*(I.S*) 
11.9(11.2) 03(0.4) 13.65(11.15) 1.7(1.7) — 2.2(2.2) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence 
ipiy the shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply 

earnings arc net. * Irish currency. 

per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 

Still benefiting from recent 
figures, William Collins rose 7p 
to i58p. 

Speculative demand lifted 
Eilcnroad Mill ro 17^ Neg- 
retti & Zambra lOp.to 3.6p, Crest 
Nicholson Up to 16Qp, and 
Sooth West Consolidated 4p to 
31p. 

A favourable brokers circu- 
lar gave Hawley Leisure a 3jp 
fillip at 55$p, .with favourable 
mention helping Smiths Indus- 
tries 7p • at. 317p, Thomas 
Walker 5p at 13p, Barratt 
Developments . 4p at 202p, 
Meekathara 50p at 570p, Haden 
Carrier 8p . at 232p and R. 
Kelvin Watson 4p at 99p. 
. But adverse, comment about 

possible losses from, its recent 
Fairey acquisition Jopped 35p 
from S. Pearson at 206p. The 
resignation Of Its managing 

director-hie MFI, .down 4p to 
53p. -. 

- -Equity - turnover on March 
, 13. was .£170.577m (20,227 bar- 
gains}- Active stocks yesterday, 
■according- to the . Exchange 
Telegraph, ‘ were Sound Dif- 
fusion, t Brengreen, Crest 
Nicbolson, British Home Stores, 
Racai, Hawley Leisure, GEC, 
W Driftforrtein, Vaal Reefs. 
Blyvoors, Royal Bank of Scot- 
land, Premier Cons, S Pearson, 
Thorn EMI, St Helena and F. S. 
Geduld. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reporred increased activity 
yesterday. Calls were made in 
ICI, Turner and. NewaJI. Massey 
Ferguson. Metal Box, Burmah, 
Robertson Foods, Cons Gold 
aod Bo water. A put was 
arranged in Brown and Jack- 
son, and doubles completed in 
Thomas Borthwick, FNFC, and 
Cons Gold. 

* Traded options: A total of 
505 contracts weTe made. Cons 
Gold attracted 152, Courts 131, 
Commercial Union 14, GEC 36, 
BP 21, and ICI 5S. 

Uncertainty 
in industry 
lifts Trade 

jftWOJQi 
Incorporated in Hong Kong with, limited liability 

•&3IEMM110 
i "uO .Results 
The Directors announce that (subject lo audit) the profit of The Hongkong Bank Group 
for the j ear ended 31 December 1980 was approximately HK5 f .431 ‘million 
(l°7l> H K SI.014 million). The profit was arrived at after providing for taxation and after 
making the normal t ransfers to i nner reserves out of which provision for diminution, i o the 
t uluc of assets has been made. Audited accounts will be published at a later date. 
It is proposed to transfer HKS150 million to the published reserves. For the reasons stated 
below, the Directors have declared a special interim dividend of HKS0.47 per share in lieu 
of the final dividend at a total cost of HKS523,6S9,972. It will be payable on 2S April 1981 
to shareholders whose names are- on the Register of Shareholders on 11 April 1981. These 
appropriations, together with the interim dividend of HK5200,562,117 already paid, leave 
HlC5285.49b.56S to be added to undistributed profit. The total distribution for the year 
will thus amount to H K$7243J5'2.,089 (1979 HK$512,757,260). 

Properties in Hone Kong owned by the Bank- and certain of its subsidiaries have been 
xe\ aiued on the basis of a professional valuation. This revaluation has resulted i n a surplus 
of approximately H K $4,400 million-, which has been credited to the published reserves. 

Ec*nL3 Issue 

The Directors intend to recommend to shareholders at an Extraordinary General Meeting 
to be held on 9 April 1981 that the authorised capital of the Bank be doubled from 
HK $4,000 million toMKSS.000 million and that abonus issue of shares be made in the 
proportion of one new share for every four shares held on 11 April 19S l by the 
capitalisation ofH K S696.396,237 from the reserve fund of which HKS65 million will be 
charged to Share Premium Account. If that recommendation is approved, the reserve fund 
Will be restored by the transfer ofHKS231,396,237 from the undistributed profits carried 
ferv, a rd and H KS4Q0 million from inner reserves. 

The bonus shares v* ill not rank for the special interim dividend or for"the rights issue- 
referred LO below but will rank pari passu with existing fully-paid shares in all other respects 

R’gMs J 
Tlie assets of The Hongkong Bank Group, both within HongKongand overseas, continue 
to i-i.Tcr.se rapidly. Although the Bank is in a very strong financial position, the Directors 
v, «h t*? ensure a proper balance between the assets and the capital base of the Bank. They 
accordingly announce that arights issue of 167.1 million shares of HKS2.50 each will be 
made to r::i-c approximately HKS2.005 million. 
The Shares will be provisionally allotted to those shareholders whose names are on 
the ilegNiCr of Shareholders on 11 April 1981 in the proportion of three new shares for 
c- or. iv ei-ty existing shares then held. The issue price of HKS12 per share will be payable 
as i-.-- 54 percent i HK.56 representing HKS1.25 nominal value and HKS4.75 premium per 
share* on acceptance not later than 5 May 1981 and the reinainins 50 percent on 
22 Octebc-•*:>!. 

Fnch narib -paid Rights Snare will carry voting and dividend rights in proportion to the 
or.:. ‘M'-r paid up. Partly-paid Rights Shares will, therefore, participate jn the October J9S l 
1 nrc ri m oh idend for the year ending 31 Decern ber 1981 as to 50 per cent of the rate 

cubic to the issued fully-paid shares. Subject to payment of the final call of HK56 per 
r;on 22 Ociober 1981. the Rights Shares will rank pari passu with the existing issued 
au!Sy-.viid scares and. therefore, in full for the final dividend for the year ending 
: i C-yeciv.'-cr i ‘>81. The Rights Shares will not rank for the bonus issue or for the special 
interim d;\idend referred to above. 
Tiic ..'--Cwiai interim di\ idend is of the same amount as the final dividend that the Directors 
v. ou'J c recommended in the absence of the rights issue and is being paid in that form 
lV ! I:'5l’?rc lhc c'l;ie °f the rights issue materially to assist shareholders who wish to take- 
in: r right?, i-'or tiw same reason the October 19SI interim dividend will be paid on 
2 :■ *.*. i'.'i'cr 1931 before the payment date of the final call. 
( i ; i;Stie js being managed bv WardTey Limited. Antony Gibbs & SODS Limited, and 

u.1v-or. Brothers irsiernaricnal and is fully underw'ritten. 
J i is c.peeled that rights issue documents will be posted to shareholders on 13 April 1981. 

Cl.v-ir.g Li-gLtcr of Shareholders 
i r.c ;xcgi?ier ot Shareholders of the Bank will be closed from 21. March until 11 April 19SI 
ll-ei-i dii.N mdushel for the purpose of determining the identity of shareholders entitled to 
t lie rvi-1:« iv>uc. the rights issue and the special interim dividend*. No transfer of shares mav 
be regi'-'.crcd during that period. 

Prosracts for i v 31 . 

up 

Victor falls 
27 pc in 

By Our Financial Staff 
Pretax profits of industrial 

and mining equipment maker 
Victor Products (Wallsend) fell 
27 per cent for the six mouths 
to last October from the record 
levels at die same time last 
year- ...   

In August the board said it 
expected a smalt short-term 
downturn in sales to the Nat- 
ional Coal Board, but expected 
to offset this by a resurgence 
of interest in-North Sea oil acti- 
vities and by a determined at- 
tack on export markets. It said 
that overall the company had 
budgeted for growth in excess 
of price increases in the current 
year, and that die first quarter 
was on target.’ Ir expected that 
this would be also true of the 
first half. 

Yesterday the group revealed 
that on a 40 per cent increase 
in turnover to £6.4ra, pre-tax 
profits dropped From £730,000 
to • £510,000. However, "the 
interim dividend is unchanged 
at 2.142p gross. The shares 
fell 8p to J68p. ‘ 

Mr Leslie Mann, chairman, 
says in _ a statement which 
accompanies the figures that 
while significant growth in 
turnover was achieved in ’ the 
half year, profit margins were 
“ considerably ’’ reduced. 

In the home market, the 
recession has -held price 
increases to levels well below 
those of sharply rising costs. 

Overseas, activity was main- 
tained despite the strength of- 
sterling, “ but only at the 
expense of a severe squeeze cm 
margins,” he added. He said the 
two small acquisitions, made in 
September^ had no significant 
effect on the results. 

Since October, the National 
Coal Board has suffered prob- 
lems .which have adversely 
affected the company. The 
recent announcement of Gov- 
ernment support for coal 
mining is unlikely to bring 
much benefit in the short term, 
said Mr. Mann. 

L «. -.yvj’.cti i y.it tine cl of profits in 1981 will enable the Bank to pay an interim- 
tir- iJe;:i h K$U.„n ai.d a final di\idend of HKS0.40per fullv-paid share on the capital as 
anerji'.sca h> i r.a Iv:u:> and rights issues. 

B*. Ortier oiThc Board 

Hong Kong, 10 March 1981 

UK TRADE 
Th; "ol lowing a'C in<- F?bruar# UaCO 
Jigurofi sc3GGnjiiy adiULied and cor- 
tce'.ci o.i a t e* pvnienls basis 
lor swno-jrn recording euois. 

fm 
vi^b.e E/pcrls Impwls 

fc.iKir:.» lab (ab 
— 3.4r-7 40.667 44.1E4 
-r 1.177 46.199 

1Cl - 8.31 1 12.259 
o: 10.767 12.235 
03 + 615 1H.431 11.C64 

-H 'ey 11.118 10.621 
J9S3 - ‘v£4 3.E71 3.527 

Pcf •1 505 3=4J 3.437 
Nov •mo 3.948 3.530 
Dec ■*353 J .999 3.646 

1S81 Jj" 742 4.006 3.364 
Fro -3I-? 3 333 3.519 

The follrvring are (be unit volume index 
numbfita lor vreiblc Iradc. sonsonallv 
adlusiMl and lira terms ol trnda i- ind®» 
n'in-anas'jnai'y adiurl^d, issued 
dav by ffw Depa/tmcn ! cl Trade. 

(1975 = 100) 
Vnlumo Volume Terms ol 
E»Ddrl Imoarl Irade 

1979 U5.6 125.6 106.1 
19TO 117.B 119.0 133.8 
1973 Ol 1(1F 1 114.5 107.6 

03 136 3 130.2 106.6 
03 1’B I 179.(1 106.9 
04 130 1 1-?8.9 103 5 

1960 Ol 121.3 134.5 1D1.D 
02 ■ ■ 139 4 is? e nr> 4 
03 134 7 115.6 ins.5 
04 136 7 110.2 105? 

19£fl SCDt 133.9 110.6 105 3 
Oei 125 5 106.9 i05.r. 
Nov 1?7 7 111.4 105.6 
Doc 17fi o 112 4 IfF 1 

19B1 Jan 133 7 ■srtl.O • 106 4 
Feb 110.5 109.3 1.05.1 

RETAIL SALES 

T^c lollPvino arc ihe finures lor tho 
voiunfl of retfl i lo'cered by Ibo 
Department ol Trade: 

S lie-, by S.ikw Cy 
velum* #nHie (not 

fse;i Penally ndtusted) 
ndiuBiod) % chenoe on 

(1971 = 100) year ear 1l« 
1979 1 Qlr 105.8 4 14 

3 Oir 113 0 -*2U 
3 Otr 106.6 J- 15 
4 Dir 109 1 -> 19 

I960 1 Qlr V0.2 -21 
2 Qlr 109.2 ■M3 
3 Qlr 10S9 + 14- 
4 Oir 103.0 -Liq . 

1975 New -.10 2 ■f 20 
Dc.= 103.8 -17 

1920 Jan uO.2 -J-21 
Feb sn.3 •-21 
Nov 1C9.2 + 11 
Doc (08.4 j. p 

1W1 Jan 114.0 + 12 
Fob . 112.0(Prov) -MOlProv) 

Briefly 

McMullen and Sons : Board pro- 
poses Iree scrip Issue of one new 
10t per cent El cumulative prefer- 
ence .share for every eight ordinary 
shares, and one new preference 
share for every' eight preferred 
ordinary shares. 
Kwahu: Pretax proGt for half 
year to December 31 £42,000 
I£54,000). ProGt lower because of 
reduced receipts of dividend*. 
Number of leading companies cut- 
ting their dividends is expected 
to result in lower earnings for 
year. 
Granada Group's offer for pre- 
ference shares of Whitley Bay are 
now unconditional. Ordinary offer 
was already unconditional. Orfers 
remain open until March 27. 
Acceptances of ordinary received 
in respect of ■ 288.235 shares 
(58.9 per cent) and 75.4 per cent 
of preference. 
Dundonian: Acquisition of planned 
savings (holdings) has been com- 
pleted;- 
Sea scope Holdings: Turnover for 
half year to November 30 
£3-29m (£2.73m). Pretax profit 
£588,000 (£579,000) including in- 
terest and dividends received, 
£185,000 (£221,000). 
C. &• J. dark: In his annual re- 
port. Mr Daniel Clark, chairman, 
told shareholders that net sales 
for 1980 at £33Q.78m were 15 per 
cent up on 1979. However, profit 
before tax of £12.44 m was 30 
per cent down on 1979. 
St Pican: a 2S.57 per cent stake 
formerly held by Hongkong-based 
Gasco .investments Td has been 
transferred to Dutch-based sub- 
sidiary Gasco Investments (Nether- 
lands) BV, a company set up for 
tax purposes to hold the shares. 
Turner &’ NcwaJJ : Whalley & 
Haddow, a Warrington distributor 
oF wallcoverings, paints and 
decorating materials and a sub- 
sidiary of Turner & Newall, has 
sold the assets of its Lancashire 
based operation to PGW Holdings 
a subsidiary of Berger, Jenson & 
Nicholson, for just over £400,000. 
It will retain.its Glasgow business 
National Westminster Bank has 
launched Small Business Digest. 
At same time group has said that 
It Is doubling to £100,000 maxi- 
mum loan allowed under its 
capita) loan' scheme. 
Green bank Trust : Tilney & Co 
has sold 90,000 shares in Green- 
hank Trust for associates of 
Green bank. 
Neil & Spencer Holdings : Mr S. K 
Proctor, the chairman, reports in 
bis- annual statement that 1981 will 
be another very difficult year, 
particularly in ilic early months, 
but he believes rhe group can ach 
ieve a better result. 
Rcnoid Limited : RenalU Limited 
announces changes in Its corpor- 
ate structure to take cFfoct from 
March'30, 1981. The company will 
direst itscU of its trading activi- 
ties and operate as a holding com- 
pany. The major part of these 
trading activities win be trans- 
ferred to a new subsidiary com- 
pany. Rcnoid Power Transmission, 
ivfticb will be fully responsible for 
its own marketing and production 
operations. 
James Fisher and Sons : Turnover 
for 1980 £14.52m (£12.S2m). Pre- 
tax profit £3.03m (£2.9Gm). Eps 
12;0fip (12.46pt. Dividend 2.15p 
net (1.75p adjusted). 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

The following JKB tno indci numbers 
lor indu:trill P'Jduclian in Juno. ?oa- 
«or«lly ndJusled. rcle.i^od bv Iho Con- 
Ira! Stalishcal OKic« yectordny (1975 = 
100). 

Toial Total 
all manufacturing 

(nduifrier- intjuclrios 
?rs 

1977 
TB 

1073 
19£0 
Seasonally 
•idiusled 
1979 1 

2 
3 

10.7.0 
105.9 
109 B 
112 8 
104 9 

1CM.5 
103.0 
103.3 
10J.2 
94.8 

19B0 1 

110 1 
• 115.0 
112 7 
M? 6 

110 0 
106.6 
102.9 
100.2 

to 
Jjn 
Fi?b 
War 
AM 
Mav 
unc 
"|y 

AU<1 
5c p! 
Oct 
Mav 
Ocr. 
1?61 

Jan 

102 3 
107.3 
103.2 
104.2 
100 1 
S6.B 
03.3 
&D.1 

111 6 
100.7 
iru.r 
IOu.7 
IOC 5 
mc-b 
IPS I 
102.5 
1D1JT 

1D0.U 
100 5 
93.6 

m2 2 
1JP 1 
9r..O 
07.7 
9b.5 
06.3 

33 0 
91.5 
90 1 
P.9.3 
880 

98.3 67.5 
■a 3-monlb an 

rhenna 121 —1.9 -J.6 

l) Ml H 101: cziraction of mineral oil 
.<nd natural gas. 

21 A 'iirago of Nonember i960 in Janu- 
nc» ivfii ccRioaiOd with Itic average ol 
August lo Gclobci u3o. 
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By Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

Increasing fear of failure in 
industry is giving a huge boost 
to business carried out at Trade 
Indemnity, the publicly-quoted 
credit insurer controlled by 
leading insurance companies. 

The group which indemnifies 
policy holders againsr losses 
sustained as a result of custo- 
mers failing to pay for goods 
and services, yesterday reported 
a 23.5 per cent increase' in 
premiums written last year to 
£265m. 

Mr Peter Dugdale, chairman of 
Trade Indemnity. 

Pretax profits for the year 
work out 11 per cent higher at 
£5.2m, encouraging the group 
to lift the final dividend from 
S 14p to 5.9p Stoss for a total 
for the year of 9.05p gross, an 
increase of more than 13 per 
cent. 

The group, beaded by Mr 
Peter Dugdale, stressed how- 
ever that the 1980 profit figure 
includes an underwriting sur- 
plus up almost IS per cent tp 
£3.56m on the latest completed 
three-year account opened in 
1978." This account, benefited 
substantially from better trad- 
ing conditions during 1978, and 
most of 1979, before the onset 
of recession. 

A clearer guide to current 
conditions in industry is given 
by the 5.2 per cent drop to just 
over £502,000 in ■ the group’s 
franked investment income, re- 
flecting the return an Trade 
Indemnity’s equity portfolio. 
Interest and other income 
increased just. 5 per cent to 
£L2m. 

takes 

bid to 

By Peter Wilson-Smitb 
Robertson Foods, the subject 

of an unwelcome £lSm bid 
from the Cardiff-based foods 
group. Avana, has reported 
Avana to the Takeover Panel. 
Robertson says Avana has failed 
to comply with certain aspects 
of the Takeover Code. 
■ A hard-hitting document was 
issued by Avana yesterday 
criticizing Robertson’s profit 
record and suggesting that 
Robertson was forecasting an 
after-tax loss of £400,000 for 
3980-82 if extraordinary items 
were included. The Avana docu- 
ment also said that if Robert- 
son shareholders do not accept 
the Avana offer, the Robertson 
Shares would fall back to 97p. 

A Statement from Hill 
Samuel, merchanr bank advisers 
to Robertson, described the 
Avana document as mislead- 
ing” and pointed out that the 
Avana document did not carry 
the reuisite directors’ responsi- 
bility statement. This is 
quired under Rule 14 (11 oE 
the Takeover Code. Hill Samuel 
also said that Avana had not. 
as required under'the Takeover 
Code, repeated its own profit 
forecast in its latest letter. 

A spokesman said these 
matters had been pointed out 
to. the Takeover Panel and 
Hit) Samuel understood that 
Avana would be asked “ to 
rectify the omissions”. 

Hill Samuel said Avana’s sug- 
gestion- .that Robertson had 

forecast a loss after exception; 
and extraordinary items t 
£400,000 was misleading. I 
Fact, Robertson bad forecast 
pretax profit of £2.4m befoi 
extraordinary costs of £1.9D 

most of which relate to tb 
completed reorganisation of th 
James Robertson “ Colly ” pn 
serves activity. 

Avana, the Cardiff-based foo 
manufacturer headed by Si 
Julian Hodge launched its al 
share takeover bid for Rober 
son’s at the end of Januaq 
Avana offered three of its ow. 
shares for four Robertson share 
which at the time yahia 
Robertson ar- 144p, against : 
market price of 139p before th 
offer. 

The bid far a group whirl 
had twice the sales but onh 
half the profits of Avana 
immediately dismissed by 
Christopher Robertson, the 
Robertson chairman. The tvpo 
had been involved in talks fop^ 
week during which Robertson. 
bad said it wishes to remain * - 
independent. • 

Six months earlier, Robert,1'1 

son, was selling assets ro reduce ^ - 
borrowings and by November' 

' had announced that pretax prj.''' 
firs for the six months to th« 
end of last September were 
down from El.lm to £750,000. 

Last week, it was forecasting 
£2.4m profits for the year, 
which ends this month, com. 
pared with £2.5m last time and 
□.7m two years ago. 

Metalrax drops 
in second half 

Profits of Metalrax (Hold- 
ings) the Birmingham-based 
engineering group, fell from 
£2.53m to £ 1.86m in 1980, with 
most of the fall coming in the 
second half. Sales rose from 
£21.6m to £22.7m. 

Metalrax has still raised the 
dividend from an effective 
3.24p to 3.43p gross and the 
shares finned 2p to 45p yester- 
day. The dividend was covered 
one-and-a-half times by current 
cost earnings. Metalrax said 
1981 would be a difficult year 
and short-time working was the 
rule rather than the exception. 

However, the company ended 
19S0 with improved liquidity 
and net cash resources of about 
£400,000. 

GENERAL TRUST LIMITED 
“An International Investment Trust5 9 

Year Ended 31st December 1980 
£ Final dividend 1.425p, making 2.35p for 

the year - an increase of 10.6% • 
0 Net Asset Value 63.9p 
- an increase of 22.4%. 

• Investment policy - to continue the 
movement to put more money overseas, 

particularly in the USA and the Far East. 

Distribution of Assets 
(at 25th. February' 19S1) 

Managers: 

Kfe inwort Benson 
Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts can be obtained 

from The Secretary, 20 Fenchurch Street, London ECS 
? > : ■ 
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TheHongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 
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Incorporated jaHong Kong-with limited liability 

Extraordinary 
General Meeting: 

sjj- 

& A - 

> i». .4-' 

li1 V- 

Hoticc is hereby given that an Extraordinary General Meeting of the shareholders oFthe Bank- 
will be held in the Bunking Hull of the Head Office of the Bank at 1 Queen's Road, Central 
Hong Kong, at 5.00 p.m. on Thursday 9 April J 9S1 for the purpose of considering and (if * 
Ihoughrfil) passing t h e fo J Jo wing res ol uti ons; 

ORDINARY RESOLUTIONS 

J. 

2. 
THAT the capital ortheBankbe increased from HKS4,000 millionto HK$S3000million 
by the creation of1,600 million new shares of52.50 each. 
THAT: 
(a) it is desirable to capitalise the sum of HKS696,396,237from the undivided profits 

and reserve fund of the Bank and that accordingly the said sum be capitalised and 
applied in payment in full for278.558,495 unissued shares of the Bank of 
HKS2.50each; 

* (b) such new shares, credited as paid-up, be distributed among the shareholders who Oil 
11 April 1981 are registered shareholders ofthe Bank in the proportion of one new 
share for every four shares then held by them respectively; 

(c) such new shares shall in all respects rank pari passuwith the existing shares ofthe 
Bank except that they shall not rank for dividends for the year ended 31 December 
!980;and 

(d) lhc Board be and is hereby authorised to aliot and iss ae such new shares for 
distribution in the manner and proportion aforesaid butso that shares representing 
fractions shall be sold and the net proceed s retained for the benefit ofthe Bank. 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 

THAT Regulation 84 of The Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Regulations be amended so 
as to read as follows: 

‘Unless and until otherwise determined by a general meeting, the number of directors 
shall not be less than five nor more than twenty-five.’ 

REGISTER OF SHAREHOLDERS 

The- Register 0r Shareholders or the Bank will be closed from 21 March until 11 AprU 1981 
(both dates inclusive;. No transfer of shares may be registered during that period. 

V. 
.'cl*. 
(if.;' 

By Order oF the. Board 
1\R Frame 
Secretary 

Hong Kong, 10 March 1981 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

setback 

Review of 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Profits of W- Canning, the 

industrial bolding company fell 
by a third to £615,000 in the 
second half of 1980 as the reces- 
sion began to bite. But aft**r 
the strong first half, when pro- 
fits nearly doubled. Canning 
still.ended its 60th year aS a 
public company with profits 

•ahead by 13 per cent to El.63m 
Sate greased at the same rate 
to£62.2m. 

" Worst bir by the fall-off in 
demand, were the process plant 
operations. Two companies, W. 
Canning Engineering and Holy- 
head Engineering, made com- 
bined trading losses of £750,000 
“UP £390,000 the year 
before. Both have been slimmed 
down and overheads reduced. 
The workforce at W. Canning 
Engineering was halved and the 
order book is now strong; so 
barring a further slump in de- 
mand, there should be no fur- 
ther losses. The outlook at Holy- 
head is Jess certain, but the 
workload Is reasonable. 

Canning reduced the group 
workforce bv 425 to 1,400 dur- 
ing 1980 and redundancy costs 

f^7iemne “aiQ Jtem in the 
-021,000 extraordinary debit. 

The restructuring has freed 

™nnnfis, which reaped t503,0QQ last year and further 

KSP!rt5es’. in rhe books at 
£821,000, will be sold in 1981. 

These asset sales, together 
with savings from working 
capital, helped to. contain bor- 
rowings which have fallen as 
a percentage of shareholders’ 
funds from 56 to 37 per cent. 
This was before including a 
£897,000 surplus on property 
values. Interest charges also 
fell from £928,000 to £876,000. 

The group’s .metal recovery, 
chemicals and electronic dis- 
tribution companies all per- 
formed well in 1380 and the 
Australian subsidiary, which 
lost £203,000 in 1979 turned 
round ro a £45,000 profit with 
tne help of new management. 

But Canning says the pros- 
pects for United Kingdom man- 
ufacturing are gloomy with no 
sign of recovery from the de- 
pressed levels experienced to- 
wards the end of last year. 

Because of the state of the 

brokers’ 
charges 

economy and die need to con- 
serve cash Canning, is paying 
an unchanged dividend of 
5.68p gross. Under current cost 
accounting, which reduces pre- 
tax profits to £922,000, ihe 
dividend cover was 1.1. 

. Canning is proposing to 
change its articles of associa- 
tion to. enable it to withhold 
vo ring rights from nominee 
shareholders, who will not dis- 
close the beneficial owner. The 
move is a precaution against 
foreign predators secretly 
building up a stake In the com- 
pany. 

Canning said yesterday that 
there had not been any signs 
of nominees buying shares nor 
had the group had any take- 
over approaches. - 

Fairey Holdings 

Mr Angus Murray was 
incorrectly described in yester- 
day's Business News as manag- 
ing director of Fairey Holdings: 
he is in fact deputy chairman. 
Mr Kenneth Bacon as the group 
chief executive. 

BankBase 
Rates 

ABN Bank  
Barclays   
BCCI   
Consolidated Crdcs 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSE   
Williams and Glyn’s 

* 7 day deposit on urns oC 
£10.000 and under 9%. up 
J® £50.000 over 
£50.000 

Private placing raises £2m 
for computer group 

The board of Spanverne In- 
vestments announces that a 
private placing of 1,212,000 25p 
ordinary shares at 165p per 
share has been completed by 
Robert Fleming and o>, in con- 
junction with stockbrokers. 
Kitkax and Aitketu 

The shares have been placed 
with a number of UK institu- 
tions and .the placing has raised 
£2m, including some £228,OCO 
Cor certain existing share- 
holders. The enlarged issued 
share • capital amounts' to 
£1,002,295 and capitalizes the 
group (at the plating price) at 
£6.6m. 

The largest subsidiary is 
Digico Limited which has been 
manufacturing a wide range of 
high quality minicomputers in 
the United Kingdom for some 
15 ' years. ' Digico has enjoyed 
considerable expansion in re- 
cent years and expects to 
announce shortly a move into 
microcomputers. 

For the year ended Septem- 
ber 30, 1980, consolidated profit 
before tax of Spanverne was 
£310,000 on turnover of £3.5m. 
Net tangible assets at that date 
amounted to £l-25m (£2.89m 
adjusted for the placing). 

By Philip Robinson 
The results of the first major 

study in five years into the 
charges paid by investors to 
their stockbrokers should be 
before the full Stock Exchange 
Council within three months. 

Since 1978-—two years after 
the Stock Exchanged last re- 
viewed the minimum commis- 
sions to be charged—the 
Commissions and Dealings Com- 
mittee of the Exchange has 
been conducting surveys on 
levels of business, income and 
expenditure. The results, with a 
recommendation, are expected 
to be with the Stock Exchange 
before June when Mr Peter 
Stevens retires after three years 
as committee chairman. 

The committee has taken a 
survey selecting one in every 
200 bargains and a further sur- 
vey monitoring 1 in 50 trans- 
actions of member firms. It has 
also taken the cost and income 
survey for 1979 and 1980 from 
one in five member firms. 

The committee is still sifting 
through the survey information 
which is designed to give an 
indication of. investing trends 
and commission, versus costs. 
It could be rhar they will even- 
tually recommend that the 
system remains unchanged. 

Most stockbrokers have 
already increased the charge to 
investors as minimum commis- 
sions have fallen out of line 
with inflation. Bur the decision 
which it is thought the Ex- 
change wilt have to make is 
whether the minimum charges 
should be increased ro the-cur- 
rent level of real charges being 
paid by investors, or whether 
they should remain where they 
are 

The current minimum charge 
for a bargain worth up to £467 
is £7, or 1J per cent For an 
average EIQOJIOO bargain the 
charge is 0.4 per cent, and for 
a bargain over £1.7nfir is 0.125 
per cent. 

H. Woodward 
down for year 

Although turnover of H. 
Woodward & Sots rose from 

Relyon dividend 
cut as profit 
slips to £i.5m 
By Our Financial Staff 

"Pretax profits at Relyon, the 
bed and bedding maker, have 
fallen to £1.45m in the year to 
December, compared with 
£1.85m in the previous year, 
in line with forecasts at the 
interim stage. The final divi- 
dend payment has been cut 
from 5.35p grass last time to 
4.2p gross. This makes a total 
payment for the year of 6.85p 
against 8.5p-last year. 

Sales fell to £ 11.81m, com- 
pared with . £ 13.04m in 1979, 
and trading profits of £1.7m 
against £2.1m reflect the de- 
pressed trading conditions in 
the sector. -Depreciation charges 
took £312,600 compared to 
£238,000, and interest rates 
took - a similar amount at 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Mr Eldridge 
consolidates his 
Milford stake 

Wereldhave raises 
profits by 22pc 

By Our Financial Staff 
Milford Docks, the scene of 

many boardroom tussles over 
the last few years, learned 
yesterday that Mr Richard 
Eldridge, who led the group of 
dissenting shareholders, has 
consolidated his stake in the 
company. 

Mr Eldridge, who recently 
won his long fight to gain re- 
presentation on. the board, has 
consolidated his stake under the 
private investment. group, 
North Ambers ham Investments. 
North Ambersham, where Mr 
Eldridge is the main share- 
holder, holds 10.7 per cent of 
Milford Docks and has brought 
together the holdings of a num- 
ber of shareholders who pre- 
viously #cted in concert with 
him 

Net profits of Wereldhave, a 
Dutch property group with 
shares quoted in Amsterdam 
and London, pushed its net 
profits up over 22.5 per cent 
to 30.9m florins (£om) in 1980. 
The dividend went up from 
6.04 florins to 6.50 florins and 
after distributing this dividend 
the net asset value a share was 
136.16 florins, against 123.66 
florins. 

The board says that during 

International 

the year the group’s invest- 
ments in The Netherlands were 
reduced to 47 per cent of the 
total portfolio. In addition, 
some smaller Dutch properties 
and some investments in 
France were sold. 

Additional investments were 
made in the United States and 
the group’s total investment 
there is now 21 per cent. 

During the year West World 
Holding, Inc, was set up. 
Wereldhave transferred its 
American! investments to it on 
Ju-Jy 31, and other institutional 
and individual investors were 
given the opportunity of par- 
ticipating through this invest- 
ment fund in large-scale com- 
mercial properties In the 
United-States. 

WereOidhave held a 61 per 
cent share in West World Hold- 
ing, as at December 31. The 
results, assets and liabilities are 
consolidated proportionately in 
Werelidhave’s annual accounts. 

Seltnist profit tops $A4m 
In the year to December 

31 last, SeJtrust Holdings' 
net profit reached $A4-lm 
(£2.15m.), compared with 
$A1.06m. for the first four 
months of its existence to 
December 31, 3979. Turnover 
rose from to 
$A63Jk2ni, while other income 
was up from $A72S,000 to 
SA2^6m. As last time, no final 
dividend is being paid on the 
“A” ordinary shares, but a 
final-of 8.75 cents is being paid 
on the ** Z" ordinaries; the 
previous dividend, far the 10 
months to June 30, was 13-12 
cents on the fully paid and 6.56 
cents on the partly paid units. 

All the “Z * stock is now fully 
paid. 

Meanwhile, S el trust, which 
is based in Perth, reports that 
its Agnew nickel mine is still 
beset by problems which have 
led to costs exceeding the value 
of production. The difficulties 
include dilution of- ore and 
metallurgical problems. 

Setrust noted that output 
from the Mount Newman mine 
was. also hurt by a_ high level 
of industrial disruption and bad 
weather in the first half of the 
year. 

The company paid no tax, as 
investment allowances to which 
it is entitled exceed' the net 
profit. 

Business appointments 

Boardroom changes at 
Consolidated Gold Fields 

Following the Chancellor^ reduction of Minimum Lending Rate in the 
Budget typical rates charged for NatWest personal lending services are 

J now as shown below. 

Mortgages for Home Buyers 
NatWfest offer mortgages of between £10,000 and £100,OOO.Rigfatacross 
this range, the same interest rate-vaiying directly with Base Rate-is 

c^aiged. A tvpical annual percentage rate is 15.2%. 

Home Improvement Loans- 
Whether vou want to install central heating,build an extrarooniintheloft, 
add an extension or rewire t he house, a NatWest Home Improvement Loan 
With monthly repayments for the agreed term of die oan could get dungs 
moving now A typical annual percentage rate is 18.3 A.Loans far puidjase 

or improvement of property may beehgible for income taxiehefonthe 

Buyinganewcar ... 
A NatWest Personal Loan with monthly repayments is a good way of 

that new caryou’ve promised yourselt A typical annual percentage 

Ofher major purchases , 
NatWest Personal Loans canbeusedto purchase a wide variety_0f items. 
Yo“w n>hUt theoutset how much you’ll have to repay each month. 

lor full details of these and other sendees, IncIudingBudget Accounts and 
^Access talk to voSocal NatWest Branch Manager or write to Bryan 

Westminster Bank Limited,200 Pentonville Road, 
Tnndnp ^QHT..T^dingsem'cesareoi]lyavaiM»letopei50nsaged 

NationalWestminster Bunk Limited 

Mr Anthony 7. Hlcbens will 
join the board of Consolidated 
Gold Fields as managing director 
finance with effect from August. 
Mr David O. Lloyd-Jacob. 
present managing director finance, 
will resume full-time responsi- 
bility for the development of Gold 
Fields’ interests in North America. 
Mr Peter D. Fells and Mr George 
R. J- Guise have been appointed 
executive directors of the com- 
pany with effect from April 9. 

Sir John Read, chairman of the 
TSB Group, has succeeded Mr L. 
C. Mather as chairman of United 
Dominions Trust. 

Mr David Hurst has been 
appointed director, truck sales, 
for Ford of Britain. 

Mr Michael Orr will join the 
board of Grand Metropolitan from 
June 1 as group finance director. 
Mr Clifford J. Smith will be 
appointed assistant group manag- 
ing director on the same date. 

Mr William Sam en go-Turner, 
chairman and chief executive of 
Armco Financial Services Europe, 
has been appointed country man- 
ager with responsibility for 
Annco’s operations in the United 
Kingdom. 

Sir Jack Hampton has been 
appointed to the board of London 
Atlantic Investment Trust 

Mr Stephen B. Beaumont has 
been appointed a director of Glen- 
gate Properties. 

Mr Ronald Ogle has been 
appointed to the board of Inter- 
national Stores with effect from 
March 31. 

Mr Graham Carleton Greene has 
been appointed chairman of The 
Statesman and National Publishing 
Co, succeeding Mr Richard Hog- 
gart, and has also been appointed 
chairman of The Statesman Pub- 
lishing Company, succeeding Lord 
Campbell of Eskan. 

Mr Laurie Jeavons has been 
appointed managine director of 
Thorn Lighting (Fittings) with 
effect from April 1. He will also 
join die board of Thorn Lighting. 

Sir Richard Baker Wilbraham 

has been appointed a trustee of 
the Grosvenor Estate. 

Mr Brian Oram and Mr Peter 
Archer have joined the board of 
Lysander Estates, the company 
engaged in die redevelopment of 
Surrey Docks. 

Mr A. E, McCormack, formally 
assstanr managing director of the 
rolled products division of the 
British Aluminium Co, has been 
appointed to the new post of 
director of primary metal sales. 
Mr H. R. Herrington, commercial 
director of the rolled products 
division, has been appointed sales 
director of the rolled products 
division with effect-from April l. 

Mr Terry Stanley has joined the 
board of the Declan Kelly Asso- 
ciates Group. In addition, he has 
been appointed jofnr managing 
director of Kelly Homes, the 
house-building arm of the group. 

Mr Christopher Latter has 
joined Brown & Jackson as group 
legal director. 

Mr Michael Jones has been 
appointed steel division director, 
Sandvik, and joins the company’s 
main board. 

Mr Nigel Donaldson has been 
appointed sales director of Thom- 
son Directories. 

Mr David Small has been ap- 
pointed assistant general manager, 
planning, at the Woolwich Equit- 
able Building Sodety. 

Dr Alfredo G. Mazza has been 
appointed by Memorex as vice 
president, international opera- 
tions support. 

Mr John G. Plackert has been 
appointed president of DuracelL 
Europe, a division of Duracell 
International Inc, and managing 
lirecror of Duracell Batteries. Mr 
Petar Schatz has been appointed 
vice-president of consumer and 
technical marketing for Duracell 
Europe and a director of Dura- 
cell Batteries. 

Mr Malcolm Reynolds, senior 
partner of Reynolds Johnsen & 
Green, and a director of Alexan- 
der Howden Group, bas been ap- 
pointed a non-executive director 
of Suter Electrical, 

The board of Waterford Glass 
says that the reduction in pre- 
tax profits from Flrish 11.6m 
to £Ir8.05m‘ for 1980 _ was 
mainly the result of the inter- 
national recession. Turnover 
went up from £Irl35.4m to 
£Irl 54.0m. 

Announcing a maintained 
dividend of 1.51p, the board 
says that the grioup’s results 
were not expected to be up on 
last year. However, the reces- 
sion deepened in the second 
half with adverse effects on 
□early every member of the 
group. 

The board decided to bold the 
dividend in view of the overall 
strength of the company and 
the possibility of an improve- 
ment in the present reces- 
sionary trend during 1981. 

£li.28m to £11.97m, in the year 
to September 30. taxable pro- 
fits dipped from £431,000 to 
£305,500. Earnings a share 
were 13.65p against 11.15p. and 
the dividend was held at 3-14p 
gross. 

Group profits include an 
extraordinary item in respect 
of the surplus arising on mem- 
bers voluntary liquidation of a 
subsidiary amounting to £28,000 
net of rax. 

profitable division of chat com- 
pany -when it was put into re- 
ceivership last January. 

Although Benchmark pro- 
vided design consultancy for 
some Airfix subsidiaries, the 
majority of its £500,000 1980 
turnover was as an outside con- 
sultant in interior, product and 
graphic design for clients such 
as Levi Strauss, Boots and 
Hyman. 

posed merger to the commis- 
sion. 

By order of the United Scales 
Federal District Court of Wash- 
ington, all 'Proceedings in a suit 
filed by Davy against Enserch 
seeking to enjoin Enserch from 
making the proposed offer have 
been staved. 

Swedish issue is new 
type for London 

Tangent purchase 
from Airfix receiver 

Enserch to assist 

Tangent Industries, one of 
the United Kingdom’s largest 
independent and -privately 
owned printers and related ser- 
vice companies, bas acquired 
certain assets and the business 
of the specialist Airfix sub- 
sidiary Benchmark Design from 
tbe company’s official receivers 
for an undisclosed cash sum. 

It is the first purchase of a 
former Airfix asset. It was a 

takeover inquiry 
Ensearch has announced that 

it will cooperate fully with, and 
present its case to, tile Mono- 
polies and Mergers Commission 
in connexion with- the commis- 
sion's investigations into its pro- 
posed takeover of Davy Corpora- 
tion. Enserch announced an 
March 3 -that its proposed^ offer 
For <the whole of the issued 
ordinary share capital of Davy 
had lapsed automatically on the 
decision of the Secretary of 
State for Trade to refer the pro- 

The first ever tender issue 
on a yield basis in Britain is 
being launched by Sweden. Jc 
is a £50m loan stock running 
to 1986 available in bearer or 
registered form. 

Half of each £100 unit is pay- 
able on application next Tues- 
day and half on April 22. The 
stock which runs to just under 
five years will be quoted as a 
short-term gilt on the Stock 
Exchange. Applicants will have 
to offer the interest rate they 
are prepared to accept for each- 
loan unit. The issue is man- 
aged by Morgan Grenfell and 
S. G. Warburg. 

i he Hong kong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 
Incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability 

OrdinaryIfearly 
General Meeting: 
Notice is hereby giventhat the Ordinary Yearly Genera! Meeting of the 
shareholders of the Bank will be held in the City Hall. Hong Kong, at 
12 noon on Thursday 14 May 1981 to transact the following ordinary 
business: 

1. to receive and consider the Profit and Loss Account, the Balance 
Sheet and the Reports of the Directors and of the Auditors for the 

year ended 31 December 1980; 

2. to elect Directors; and 

3. to appoint Auditors and fix their remuneration 

and to consider and (if thought fit) pass the following Ordinary Resolution 
by way of special business: 

“That a genera! mandate be and is hereby unconditionally given to the 
Directors to issue and dispose of additional shares not exceeding 

ten per cent of the issued share capital of the Bank.” 

By Order of the Board 
FR Frame 
Secretary 

Hong Kong, 10 March 1981 

Following the Chancellor’s reduction of Minimum Lending Rate in 

the Budget; NatWest has reduced its base rate by 2%.Tliis has made 
thewiderange of NatWests lending services to business, industry and 

the forming community even more attractive. 

Business Development Loans 
NatWest has a special scheme to provide extended credit for growing 

and successful businesses, with repayments which stay the same for 

die agreed term of the loan.This helps considerably with forward 
planning for cash flow and pricing. Loans are available from £2,000 

to £100,000 for up to 10 years at 7lh% -9% p.a. flat.These loans may 

be used for specific purchases or to increase working capital. 

Farm Development Loans 
NatWest also has a similar special scheme to provide extended credit 

to farmers.These loans maybe used for livestock and machinery 
purchases, new buildings or modernisation of existing buildings and 

other projects such as drainage or fertilisation. 

Small Businesses 
NatWest is pleased to discuss how it can help businesses to grow- 

even one person starting up on his/her own. NatWest will be 
participating inthe Small Firms Loan Guarantee Scheme announced 

by the Chancellor. 

For M details of any of NatWesfs services talk to your local 
. NatWest Branch Manager: 

A National Westminster Bank Limited 

A 
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MARKET REPORTS 

COPPER b.ira wen.1 b.'.rjly alcad>; 
r.-Uhodca qiUs-L. AMi-rtioon.—i :.isb who 
bam. V-9U3. "m n rnijirtc ion: 
Tiirec Months.. S«J3.SUqni SaJ("<. 
7.HW. L'.ljfi £.71*10 df» Z31.'y-Bl-J.UO. 
ihrm miniha. £'32T-'iftv.C.O Sal-TS 

js -"io ions AfnnUDS.-—Coali win* 
hors three monins. 
ti;Ja OO-WC'.OU SriUORicnl. C&i>.50. 
Snii-t' jo.70u Jons. Cosh cathodes. 

three months. r-H> 
r.j+.'uO. SciU«n«*ni tSao.OU. Sales. 
Z.n.'rO tons. 
TINEundarJ iln “us gul«; high" 
nf.iU'* tm wits* Wl* AIlMROun.-. 
Standard cash. 05.0 sM.IK1.! a Ionite; 
three months. So.lSW-n. IFJ. >*■«• 
1 H5 tonne... High grade, cash. M.Qvh- 
fe U't&i ilnoij moniha JLn.190-s.lP-. 
Soles. Nit tonnes. M«rning.—Standard. 

LS.JiO-n.i'iCi t.trco months, 
tn.lfltMi.SOrt. Scltlvmeiit. Co.l.aJ. 

j, 400 terrors. Hlcn grade. ra*r». 
.*:G.120-I».150: mree months, tn 11N1; 
(i auo. Settlement. Cn 1 >U. Sates nt 
tonnes. Singapore . r 

siirchangod ycaisTdtiy .u M— 1 nnggu 
ner Ulo 

.—Qjh, 
monlh9. 

ZINC was steady, hut quiet.—After- 
noon.—Cosh. fSw-T.Jl.OO ptr tonne, 
thm' month:.. f-V.■ S+IVI- 

1 «Oii tonne* vcmlitn.--a-.V-n. v*-?-- 
S4.4.00- throe months. t3..2.ril>5.»»xO. 
Settlement. £3J3.tM. kales. —s>io 
tonnes. 
PLATINUM WAS. Jl £21.75 iot 
a troy ounce. 
tiiVER wi« Bar.Hjr ■s’.e.tdv.—Bullion 
market ifljnn lovs-li ■.—Sl>oi. ST.K. Fin 
nnr irov ounce i tinned SIiitOT cents 
-.Tt.-jil* i l.2,,l.-’i4ri si*: inufii'i'. 
Ajs.jin >t j- l     month... 
,-y i '...lilp 11. 1~i a. UJC ■. "ne v «M r. 
lyj.lep * l.Ji: •. London Mel.it 
E-ch.mqe.—Afternoon —Gash 5:l.j- 
5"-2n: three piorih;. jnst-.i-i1 .flu s-lli-s. 
JO tr.ii of iu.OOQ troy nuncei each. 
Morning.—C-it-n. inl-Sfil J.p-. three 
months. 577.9-57«p. Settlement. 
riot..In Sal",. j.j lots 
ALU MINIUM U-J, t'rAy •!.• Oily.—« 
.Slliirnonu —Cash. f>f\ per 
tonne three roonm*. "ji-.u.M-m 1 50, 
•Sole* 2 tort tmil'.CS. Morning —Cath, 
i.r.’JjJVr-o Art; thrri; months. 166J.'«t< 
nv.'.. Settlement. 5T»>53.30. Sale,. 3.675 i nnm.... 
riiCXEt. w." easier —Aflernnon — 
'"■ill. per lonn.. |.II •» 
mcuih*. *S TK5.S T'-n. sales. 7+>» 
I-lines. Momma.—C.’tli. Vi i'30-S.*75t 
H.rre meni'is. .'ft .B11-1.3*20. Settle- 
m.'nr. B.SA'i Sales. Ji ip-inea 
RIJ-'BEK n,i, uncertain .pence pin* 
Mini.—April. .T.n.lO-^O 30 Mae. 
ru I’.lit fit; .a-i.-it- Irtlf. <i0.2fl-'lO I'fVj 
.■uiy-Sent. to a*i-55 "(i r'lci-D-e. 
.-.I rtO-rt-. on; j.,n.M.,r?li. oA Trt-Bii.fiOt 
■AprllOune 72 .'10-72 70 JCI'.'-S'-nl. 
75 30-7". » C'CI-Os'C.. 78.10-75.;r». 
tales1 One ict _t five inline* and 4.3J 
loti it tonne, carh. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS Wi re quf. ' —. 
■All Pence p„r ;j|.n ; g...p, 

fi‘. t'lf i: April. (*2.0SJ-->2.50: M.'v. 
t.2 . .u-i.,3 * 
CCr^EE.—ROBUSTAS • 1 „^r :onreS! 

I .or. 1.0.3: Vnv. 1.021-act J'J".-. 
1 'OU-.72r Sr.,(. i.CMj-J7- Nov. 1 U'."- 
F.l: tan. 1 .nJ<3-"»ri; ’lar-h. l.Oir-a*-. 

: 1.711 toe. tflc.’uding 4.7. ont.ou. 
APARICA lol.'lctals « li>4.’l- 3-1-II, 
I4rl.iht.J4 LO: June. l4n.nn-4-t.00: 
Alin. net. 1 '.-'i I'l'i-.i’, iin- 
Ti. /r. 1 3-i.rj..u42 mi; Feb. 13S.OLi-42.CtO; 
Aiilil. 1.37.00-42.00. 

tnclorttng two np-tlnn 
SUGAR.—The Lcrdon d.-.ly nnce of 
■raws' w» '17.nil tower ar r.22h; 

‘ white* >• price was -27.on u-wer 
it^^^n Futures i*: p.-r innpn- r.|iv, 

'-u.i -'o. .Ij; ,\UQ, ,-n. 

I . -1 ,* ei-..l I Hie 
Sitr*; 5'J lots, 
WOOL.—NT Cmsibrcd*. No £ (iwcoi 
cenL* per Kilo iqulcti.—March S3-.-53: 

May. o-lfl-60; Aug. ■^l2£?-_£,c,cr.
;^2‘ 

71. Doc. 575-77; Jan 576-78: Mafxh. 
-Sty-SO; May. 59S-SS; Ana. 334-B8. 

Sales- 1H Iota. 
GRAIN rTlie BtHICl-—WHEAT.—uCanjM 

ctCD 50 trans-Miipment east coast 
.,-ll.rs S13C. unquoted. Engtati feed, 
lnn: A'lirti. £ lift con const seller. 
MAIZE.—-US.—French March-April. 
£123.50 trans-shipment Nfl coast 
setfiirv. 8 African white, unquairtd. 8 
African vcllaw; March-Apnt. £87.00 
seller 
BARLEY.—English f«il. fob- April. 
LltVi: Mav. £103. r5f May-June. 
£10-3.50 lellor* east coast. AU per 
latino cir UK" uitlcs.* •laied. 
London'Grain Futures Market (CaOai. 
ESC. o.'W/n.—OAffLEV was quid.— 
March. A><7 50- May. fiig.E'.t Seal, 
eg4 .Vi- Nov.. Cflfl Oi: Jan. Cldi .Ra. 
Siler; IO, lob. WHEAT wns RVIfi.— 
March. £110.70. May. LUJi.ftt: July. 
Jan ClC5.S7i. Sales: l"S ims. 
Ian. 105.83. Sales; 1W Ids. 
Home-Grown Carnal* Autharitar.—Ua- 
nttn cx-term soai prices r 

milllnq Kurd Fred 
WHEAT VIHE.VT BARLEY 

Eastern Eiu.no EiQR.rio — 
F. Midland* £11.20 Cl 10.10 CAR 70 
N East £110.00 E'lH.no 

S: oi land — — £95.00 
MEAT COMMISSION : Average (atslock 
price* 41 rvpnusnuilie niDrkcis on 
M.treh Iti :—CD : Cotllr 8C.2IP oer 
kg LW <—o.aPi. UK ; Sheep. 172.2JO 
nor fa ESrr DCW I *a.yoi. GB: Pig* 
71.Un per kn LW I-0.13I. England 
and waia*; Corn., numbers down lu.-S 
per cent. average price R9.5Cn 
■ —O.JAt. Sheep number* down 8.R 
per critl. overage price 174. JAp 
r 4.5-31. Flif fiumbi-rs VO 1.7 ner 
renl average- price 72.1Sp I-0.17I. 
Scoilanit : Cattle number* down IR.h 
per rent. average price R7. .Jn 
* o-O.’iii. Shri p numbers down 1.4 
per ci’i. .ivcrage price Ihc- alp 
i + 7.2Ji. Pig num5>:rs down IS.1." nor 
cent, average price 68.25a 1 +0 5si. 
PUTATCiSS iGaftai ;—Anrlt. ESA.'IO: 

Nov.. £S7 <if): Fi-b.. £57.00. Sales : 
IO lots utf JO tonnes each i. 
LON SON TEA.—A fair demand pre- 
vailed at till* w.jet's London Tea 
Auction, 
Auction, medium ami must dint-. 2n to 
•7p i-?r kilo dearer. Therr was an 
im r roved market lor Bangladesh lea 
and colourv line* pul on 2p lo 5p 
prr kilo. ■ 

East African* on-n.-i dearer.narl lcu- 
l.irlv brtnhirr irtev. but closed easier, 
.nan from broken* which were strong 
Utrounpoul. 

Plainer African CTC ai'o Inst 
ground, os did' the rr-latlveir small 
qu.ipiuy of Mnzambicme orlitodox in- 
vo'cos on ofler. 

Tfi're was conrlnutna srrono demand 
for Gey Inn. Erinhur llou-vrlnq uescrin- 
Heirs v ere Ir- vrutarly dearer and other 
sori. luMv firm 

South Indian sold al fully firm rales. 
There were 49.650 packages on 

offer.—Reuter. 

World rubber 
consumption 

Tbe International Rubber 

Study Group said its estimate 

o£ total 19S0 world rubber con- 

sumption shows a fall from the 

previous year for tbe first time 

since 1975. 

The group estimated total 

1989 consumption was some 

12.55m tonnes fof which 3.R8m 

was natural rubber and 8.6Sm 

svnrhecic) against 1979's 

12.92m |3.S7ra natural and 

9.05m synthetic). 

LME stocks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex- 

change official warehouses at tbe 
end oi last week (all in tonnes 
except silver, which Is la troy 

ounces) ; Copper rose 1.375 to 
119.973; Tin fell 605 to 6,025; 

Lead fell 4.750 to '55.925: Zinc 
fell 1,875 to 90,450; Aluminium 
/ell S75 to 45.475; Nickel fell J56 
to 4.002 ; Silver unchanged at 

24.17m. 

Discount Foreign exchange report 

The Bonk of England had to 

give h*lp on an exceptionally 

large scale to the discount houses 

yesterday. This assistance may 

have Totalled more than £800m. 

It proved more than suffleieot 

to eliminate the shortage and 

rates that had been jammed unre- 
wardingjy oo 12 per cent for the 

greater parr of ihe session even- 
tually came easier at the tail end 

of the day. They dosed between 

10' and 12 per cent. 

The dollar lost ground on all 
fronts la slow currency trading 

yesterday. 

Lower United States prime rates 

and Eurodollars prompted some 
seDiog of dollars on the view that 
United Stares interest rates 
generally are set to fall yet 

farther. 

Starting flnishetf tbe day with 

a gain of 195 points in terms o£ 

the dollar, rising from 52.2185 
to SZ.Z3S0. At best, tbe pound 
reached $2.2440, 

The “ effective '* exchange rate 

jhade steady progress from S9.0 at 
the opening to -99.4 at nilddav— 

and then to S9.5 at the dosei a 

gain of 0.4 on the day. 

Among tbe Continentals to gain 

ground at the expense of the 
dollar were the German mark, 
from 2.1103 to 2.0913, the Swiss 

franc, from 12)270 to 1.^990 and 

the French franc, from 4.9780 to 

4.9315. 

The Japanese yen rose from 
207.45 to 207.05 -asairwr t?:- doflar 
after casing at first on f. — s of a 
reduction of as much as one point 

in Japan's discount rate. 

Wall Street 

Market rates Market rates 
(day's range) (close) 
Marcn 16 March 16 lmontb 

New York S2.2150-2W0 52.2375-2385 -37-.'47cd]SC 
Montreal S2.6470-6740 S3.6640-6650 .95-1.05c disc 
Amsterdam 5.17-21/1 5.L8-l9n l»?*ieprein 
Brussels 76.50-77.lDf 76.00-70/ paMOcdlac 
Copenhagen 14.70.76k 14.70*2-71 bk More prem-13Mra disc 
Dublin 1.260O-2860p 1.281G 2820p 5-15p disc 
Frankfurt 4.67-?0>tm 4.671^-601^1 lp/prem-par 
Lisbon 125.00-126.7Se 126. OO-28c 20c prera-OOc disc 
Madrid lM.35-lW.30p 190.55-75p 5cprem-35cdisc 
Milan 2271-881r 22T9-61lr BVllVIrdlsc 
Oslo U.95-12.(Bk 12.D2i*-03ijk 125-10ore prem 
Paris 11.02 >09f 11.04-051 2Vit|eprem 
SiDckholm 10.24-31 K 10.271 z-28>2k 370-4400re disc 
Tokyo 458-66y 4fi3»i-641jy 23S-190y prem 
Vienna 33.05-2Ssch 33.10-lSncb 10-terOprem 
Zurich 4.24**401)1 4-25V26U SVlkicprem 

Effective excbugeraie compared to 1976. was up 8.4 at 89.5. 

3 months 
1.03-1 J3c disc 
2 30-2.45c disc 
3<r2>ic prem 
6-18c disc » 
315-4730re disc 
40-Mpdlsc 
2-lpf prem 
35c preri-iaoc disc 
95-140cdlsc 
28> a-31) jlr disc 
225-1000re prem 
2V1V prem 
1070-1150ore disc 
5K-535y prem 
lfi-^TOprcm 
4V3)«cpren 

HKfi 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
HongkCBff 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Aiabta 
Si nr '7i 
Soulu 

2.9160-1.9310 
0.8405-0.S435 
9.0790-9.1190 
113.30-115.30 

11.3140-11.8540 
Not available 
0.6K&0.6I35 
5.04S5-5.0795 

52.05-53.35 
2.41-2.43 

7.4720-7.OT2S 
* "--..Tire 
1 TaOl.7755 

Indices 
Bonko/ 
England 
Index 

99.5 
99.3 

Stertine 
US dollar 
Canadian dollar 85.2 
Schilling 116.6 
BclRlon franc 107.9 
Danish kroner 89.8 
Deutsche mark 121.1 
Swiss franc 135.8 
Guilder 112.6 
French franc 86.9 
Lira . 61.0 
Yen ■ 146.4 

Morgan. 
Guaranty 
Changes 

* 
-26.8 
-4.6 

-17.9 
*22.0 

+9.2 
-109 
+40.7 
+76.2 
+15.5 
-9 4 

-53 9 
*43J 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Mon esrASerke-? 

Based on trade weighted-changes 
From Washington agreement 
December. 19TL 
(Bank of England Index 100). 

• Ireland 
tCO&ada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan. 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.7435-1.7456 
1.1900-1.1903 
2.3125-2-3145 

34.24-34-27 
6.5700-6.5750 
2.0910-2.0920 

■ 56.40-56JO 
85.20-85.30 

1018-1019 
5.3770-5.3820 
4.9320-4.9340 
4.5925-4.5950 
206.95-207.15 

14.80-14.82 
1.90OO-1.9O2O 

Bank of England MLR 12% 

(Last changed 10/3/81) 

Clearing Banks Base Rale 12<fe 

Disco an i MM Loans np 
Overnight: High 12 

Week Fixed: 12 

Low 10 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.6634 
Danish krone T.7236 7.98S5S 
German D-mark 2.40203 2-54275 
French Dane 5-84700 5.99432 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.81512 
Irish puni 0.688201 0.696914 
Italian lira 1157.79 1235.951 

* Ireland-quoted In US currency. 
/Canada 51 ; US 50.8400-0.8403 

divergence 
limit % 

plus/mlnus 

1.53 
1.64 
1.125 
1.3557 
1.512 
1.665 
4.08 

ECU currency % change % change 
central against from central adjustedt* 
rates ECU ratef 

+4.71 
+3.43 
+2.42 
+2.52 
+2.61 
+4 30 
+6.75 

+1.22 
-0.06 
-1.07 
-0.97 
-DM 
+0.81 
+3J0 

+ changes ore ror the ECU Therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
'adjusted for sterling's weight ta the ECU.'and far the lira’s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment cal collated by The Times. 

Eurc-$ Deposits Gold 
t%> calls. 14-15; seven days. 

14L-14*j: one month. 14V14H: 
three months. 14>z-144i; six 
months. Z4V147*. 

Gold fixed:am. 5499.25(an ounce); 
pm. 5499.75 close. 5498M. 
Krugerrand (per ealni: 551^515 
14228.75-230.251. 
Sovereigns (new): 51M-126 (£55.6- 
56.51. 

Treasury Bills (Dls%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12 2 months ll7i 
3 months Ui*u 3 months ll^t 

Prime Beak Bills (Dlsft) Trades (DIs^-) 
2 months 3 months IC'j 
3 monlfis ll^jrllUi6 4 months 12(« 
4 months 11VUS Q months 114, 
6 months UVJt-U*t 

Local Anihortly Bonds 
1 month 14*t-14*i 7 months ISVUP, 
2 monihs 13V131! 8 month* lT'c-12^ 
3 months 13VI3 9 m-Jnlhs l^lSt) 
4 months 13V127« 10 months 
5 monihs 13-lZ>n 11 months 12Vl2t) 
6 months 12Vl2% 12 months 12V125! 

Secondary Mkl. CCD Rates (<V) 
1 month I3-127) 6 months UPis-lShi 
3 months 12U|v-12kt 13 mnnths 1&* 12% 

Local Authority Market (%t 
2 days 13*s 3 months 127i 
7 da+s 13 6 months 121] 
1 month 12Bj* 1 year . 13U 

later ba nfc II ta rke f {frl 
Overnight: Open 13L-13 Close 13V12 
1 week 13V127] 6 monihs 12Vl2>z 
1 month 13>M-12BII 9 months 
3 months 12“ie-12uii. 12 months lSVUP* 

First Class Finance Houses (Mil. Ralc%) 
3 months 13H 6 months 13 

Finance House Base Rate 14% 

Mar Mar 
1G 13 

asMs«4«sse6^ 

New York, March 36.—The 

irocii market pushed sharply 
higher in active trading helped by 

a continuing downward trend in 
interest rates stud a rash of snort- 

C^wo'mare major "banks cut their 

prime rates to 17} Per ? 

IS per cent, joining Chemical Bank 

winch moved to f 71 pOr ceotlaa 
Friday. The Bank of New Yoric 
i-(is its broker loan rale to 16 per 

cent from 16i per cent. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 

average climbed 17-02 points, 
touching 1.002.79 TeveJ, fts first 

tlo<e over 1,000 since January 5. 
Advances led declines two to one 

as turnover slowed to 50,000,000 

shares from 68^290,000 shares on 

Friday- - 
Eluc chip, high technology, 

stcei, precious raetais, food, paper, 
retail and some oil stocks Joined 

the advance but natural resource 

issues retreated. 
Volume leader Kennecott lost 

12 to 521, St Joe Minerals 21 to 
45-5 and A max Inc 31 to 55. 

Soldo lost I to 51i and Seagram 
1 co 535 hut’Socal rose 2 to 42}. 
Asarco fell l to 42J, Phelps Dodge 

J ro and Nemnont Mining 11 

to 55g. . 
LTV Corp will raise stainless 

and cold rolled steed prices 10 
per cenr from April 1. LTV added 
M to 231, US Steel 13 to 32 

and Bethlehem Steel 1} to 3lU. 
Among blue chips. General 

Motors gained + to 51q, General 
Gulf Oil slipped 1 to 3G2- It will 

buy Kemmcrer Coal Co from 
privately-held Kemmerer Corp for 

S325m. Conoco lost 2 to 55J- It 
will swop some coal land for some 
oil shale properties of Standard OH 
>->{ California. 

US commodities 
,Vcu- Yurt. March 16. GOLD at Lh> 

Conte'S tk.--.-d .11 9J9->.1 an uurtec for 
Mnrch. up 57.on on I-1;1 ifiuay *,^0”' 

S4?S.M: SJMjy.0: SoSl-OO; jJiinr. 

wrr.sof'A'E?; 488!io!^-.4?ioi,S8; 
tlpj- SM.i.W 

CHICAGO IMM GOLD I March, 
BJVi'.CO: April. SSOO OO: June. 
M. 1,:..-j.-s.1C6,fiO; July. S.-17.SO: Scpl4 

sr/j l.i’.-rAcfi-CO; Oct. *533.10: Dec; 
ssl"t.i. -'cn. IMC.70; Marchj 
i.'7. TS CO' .Irnl 355!I. +0. 

«5]"■ uin >!Y ‘r.omiX ciawd 01 S12.54. 
- i;nco Inr March up SJ- cents —* 

AJUod Cheni 
Allied 810m 
Allis Chalmers 
Alcoa 
Amu tn<* 
■tnmtfi Hess 
Am Airlines 
Am Breads 
Am Broadcast 
Am Cut 
Am Cjuaomt 

ST1 

sr* 
» 
3*t. 
134 
m 
234 
294 
315. 

Am See Power leh 

Jan." j.SfW.Ofie: March. 
> >i7.ijKie: May. l.axfl.QOc: July. 
l.LM.OOc; Scpr. 1.513.00c: Dec. 

Copasa jt W Gcmp.t finished 0.65 
ic (1 ft3 coni lower on commission 
houii- soiling with May sotlllng al 
'-.j.irt ci-H'. down 70 points a lb. 
..MrJi. riJ 15c; April. tft.OOc: May. 
r! nf --H— Urtc* Julv B6.30C: Sept. 
Kf: T.nc- Dnc.' *n.55c: Jan. 92.5"*: 
M.trrh. oJ.5Cic: May. fl*i.35c: July. 

JIV R-rl. iO0.50e: Doc. 103.90c; 
ijn. ill' 
COTTON fuiures postotf pared fosse*. 
w 1L-1 spot Mav clot mg at R5.6S cents, 
detrn 1.7i> cenis i>n Friday's clOM. 

May.," a4.,10c:84.70c: July. " B4.90O- 

COFFEE futures closed an cxiremrw 
OUu'i session with pared gains of 0.26 
to 0.40 c-nt In all active posJUons 
v;i.oM seiiu-mbcr. which lost 0.11 
coni. March llfl.SSc; May. ma.SOc- 

32>, 

36h 
33. 
23*» 
41 
43V 
at 

AID Borne 
Am Motors 
Ad Nat Rea - 
Am Standard 
Am Telopfaono 
AMF be 
Ann co Steel 
Aurco 
Asblond Oil 
AtladcBlefafield KS 
Area 28>i 
Aeon JToducta Sft 
Banners Ttt NY 31 
Hank of America 28>« 
Bank of NY 37*4 
BlilrIH Foods 90f 
Bendla 614 
BcUilehcoi Steel SOS 
Borbie 3S4 
Boise Cascade «S 
Burden 
Horg Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
BurtliiBtoD Ind — 
Burllngint Ntbo 6M* 
fiiuTouaha 52k 
Campbell Soup 32*J 
Canadian Pacific Wi 

3BH 

55 
36k 
Vte 

Caterpillar 
Celanose 
Central Soya 
Chose Manbar 
Cheat Bank NY 
Chrysler 

67k 
«5 
I4*i 
46k 
S2k 
3k 

33k 
SO 

37 

5T 

Cities Service 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
Coloaie 
CBS 
ColumBil Cos 
Combustion Eng 43k 
Com with Bdlsou 19 
Conoco 53k 
Cuns Edison 25k 
Con* Foods 39k 
Cons Power I7k 
Continental Grp 37k 
Control Data 65k 
Corning Glass 
CPC louil 
Crane 
Crocker Ini 
Crown Zeller 
Dan A Kraft. 
Deere 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 

55k 

% 
37 

73b 
30 
39k 
39 
Iff 
33 
4k 

49k 
38 
Wk 
23, 

(3s, 
36k 

s 
S' 
35k 

£ 

l 

& 
11k 
46k 

Mk 
37k 

16** - ISk 

69k 
67 
43k 
39k 

SSi 
ff1 

Uk 
5Bk 
37k Dow 

Draecer lnd 4Bk 
Duke Power IS 
Du Pont 31k 
Eastern Air 9k 
Eastman Kodak 81k 
Eaton Corp 34 
El Paso Nat Gas 23k 
Equitable Life 10k 
Ban ark 64k 
Brans P. D. 20k 
Exxon Corp 
Fed Depi Stares 
Firestone 11' 
FSt Chicago 15k 
Fst Nat Boston 37k 

57 
W, 

9 

1 
63k 
fflk 
63k 
43, 

S’* 
43 

V 
U" 

\% 
17k 
30*1 

9*« 
1»S 
34k 

Mar 
16 

Mar 
13 

F*1 Penn Corp +*i 4k 
Ford Oh 
CAF Core 13 12k 
Cen Dytumlis W, 2Jr+ 
Cm EOoctric oak 87 
Gen Foods 34 34 
Gen Mill* 36> W'» 
Ceil Motors a:k 00k 
non Pub Um NY +k ft 
Gen lol Elec 3ft S13* 
Gre Tire 35 J+k 
Genetcu 8k .ft 
GcnrgtJ Pacific 31k 

74k 
3hk 
37k 
18k 
27S 
91k 
5k 

36k 
16 
H 
3W, 

305*1 

%' 

Mk 
\9* 
39k 
49k 
Jlk 
4fl 
37k 
7ft 
24k 

GcUJ Oil 
Ullleue 
Coodrlcn 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc 
Crace 
GtAUic 6 Pacific gi 
Greyhound lTy 
Grumman Corp 'C7k 
Gulf Oil 
Guir A West 
Heinz H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
IC Inds 
InRcrseK 
Inland Steel 
CBM 
int Harvester 
LNCQ 
Int Paper 
lm Tel Tel 
Irvtng BanK 
Jetr« Co 
Jim Walter 
Jobns-Manville _ 
Johnson A John 104k 
lUlser Aiumin Si’s 
Kennecott 59r 
Kerr McGee 7tPi 
Kimberly Clark flj’i 
K Mart 19k 
Kroger 26k 
LTV. Corp 29: 
Llitoa 70k 
Lockheed 26k 
Lucky Stares 16k 
Mmiur Hanover 33k 
Ml peri 40k 
Marathon Oil 57 
Marine Ml aland 17k 
Martin Mariana 64k 
McDonnell tft 
Mead 29*i 
Merck 8S 
Minnesota Mug 62k 
Mobil Oil «5>t 
Monsanto T6k 
Morgan J. P. 32k 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
PTL Indugtrtei 
Nabisco 
Nat Distillers 
Nat Steel 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occfdenuf Pet 
Ogden 
01 In Core 24 
Owana-iniRols 29k 
Pacific Gas Elec an* 
Pan Am 
Penney I. C. 
Pend2oll 

  PepsiCo 
10k I Pdxcr 
6lk Phelps Dodge 

1 Philip Morre, ™ 
Phillips Petrol 49k 
Polaroid 27k 
PPG Ind 49k 
Proctor Gamble 74k 
Pub SerEl 4 Gas 18k 

«7k 
65k 

27k 
23 
44k 
30k 
17k 

& 

28k 
43«l 
34k 
S3 
42k 

Uk 
TTJk 

W1 

18k 
3Sk 
51k 

5k 
I7k 
27 
»k 
15k 
56 

A 
3 
34k 
«3k 
19k 
21'r 
458, 
30k 
47k 
37h 
Wk 
22’, 

103k 
25k 
M< 
78 
•ri 
19k 
26>i 
=k 
C8k 
W 
16k 

s 
It 
17k 
£4 
44 
29k 
W. 
61 
67k 
76k 
51k 

& 
66 
3tk 
27k 
28>, 
44k 
30k 
16k 
31 
33 k 
23k 

27k 
43k 
34k 
53k 
43k 

SO* 

5?1 

74 
19k 

Mar 
!6 

Canadinc Prices 

.■t;k Abinbi 
.ULMII Alum in 
Algnnia Med 
bell Telephone 
Cnnilnre 
Can. tjUiural 
Gulf CHI 
Hav-hrr.TId Cm 
H nd-kin r4!n 
Hudson Bij Mil 
1niasct> 
Imperial Oil 
Ini Pine 
Miss.-FVrnsn 
Bi-yjl Tn.it 
AeacruRt 
5tCOl CO 

hrims on \ W 
w alker Hiram 
tt'CT 

4.4tj 
lr-'i 

24k 
i'.'k 
3T- 
3*1 
15 

Ik 
29 k 
£2k 

2fftj 
:-i:, 

Mar 
13 

P2pld American 75-s 
pjvtiiei'fi W'j 
RC-\ C.."P 28. 
F.i pualic &:coI 20-4 

ind 4fk 
R^vnulds 5!-. lal Mb 
HBiiiKVO in* 
Bnyai D.ncn j!k 
Ml'cboy* 
si Butsi? Papnr 
Sana n led 
«CM 

hltmoberyfr 
icon Pacer 
s.-jfl-am 
Sanrs RoebUL'h 
Snell I'll 
Shell TMTU 

s'lgnil CO 
Singer 
Sony 
4th (Ml Faison 
Sr.ulhi-rn Pacific 
Southern lily 
SpL-m Curp 
Std Pntnds 
Sid OH Caiifuia 
aid Oil Indiana 
hid Oil Ohio 
merlins Drue 
Slrrcna J. P 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Cump 
Teledy-id 
Tennecu 
Texaco• 

Texas Inst 
Tessa lltlliiies 

r.nrun 
TWA 
Travelers Cor® 
TB'A' Ino 
UAL Inc 
Unltin Carbide 
Onion rni ant 
l'n Psclliv Crrp 
Lnlrnjal 
L'uiteu Brands 
US IndiiNtiliv, 
VJ suit 
rid Tcciritol 
Wortot+J 
Warner Lambert 
Wells FaiTo 
Hoti'n Bant-om 
IVCJUf.ll' v E1CC 

/rriilUAfi 
Whirl mu-1 
mill- ili)i.«r 
V.'oOl worth 
Xemx Corp 
2enlin 

50k 
92k 
irlk 

;r: 

Ml 
IT5* 
•V. 
X*i 
3P 
Ivi 
)>k 
S5k 

+:k 
69k 
51k 

13k 
!f«k 
4 IF. 

2"fk 
42k 

56 
I"4h 

-4»k 
 k 
47k 
6<5k 
3k 
?S>k 
Mk 
7‘t- 
■rk 

i''r 

;;l, 

Z\- 
2«-', 

3-k 
HA 
JUk 

Xh 
93, 
2hk 
23T, 
44 

42 
?7k 
40k 
Hi 

26k 
30«i 
27k 

17k 
25 
42k 
Kk 
fj k 

41k 
ttk 

Sk 
13-1 
in. 
41k 

WA 
47k 
•« 
sik 

airs 
17‘4 
10k 
22k 
4H-, 
•oi, 
w ■; 
58*j 

74k 
20 

h 
29k 
27 
77k 
30k 
3<»k 
24>, 
71 

2s*> 
»‘i 
J6k 

31 
44k 
45>j 
ir, 
Ark 
26k 
2U* 
24 
i-k 
21k 
34*: 
32 
15 

E& 

It 
in. 

• Er dlv. a Asked, r Ex mstrlbutioa. b Bid. k Mirhet 
I Traded.» Unquoted. 

closed. ■ New issue. P .Stuck JPIIL 

Foreign exchange.—stertlno. spot     . months. 
three 

Canadian dollar 
2.2460 I2.2207 
2.2360 1323421; 
1.1888 il.l935i. 

The Dow Janes spat commodity 
Index was 416.20 '413.63'. Tho 
futures index was 426. B2 1437.70,. 

The Dow Janus avurdgoa.—Indus- 

trials. t.o«7n • rn 
tlon 427 13 .420..'U 
1108.VI i ; ij-’. ilycks. 

121.10c; July. 122.40c: Sept. 134.10c* 
124.20c; Dec. 123.20c; March, 
122.50c May.- 132.41A:-122.50c; July, 
122.0Oc-12A.6Oc. 
COCOA futures fr*nef (ted from rats 
commission house and local busting ta 
Close mostly higher with May cnmrnct 
iL 52.070, up 519 a ion. March. 
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3*2.4 299.4 Dn Accum 
303 28.7 NAACTF 

166 1 137 3 Dn Accum 
1C T 147.9 Pensfnn- H> 
127 9 IV) 3 Hecorerv Ine 
1+3 0 1193 Do Accum 
233 6 I9LJ Stpind Gen 
423.0 308 4 Do. Accum 

1893 48). 1 3.03 
1843 4973 320 
J4. 
60. 

160J 1623 
263-0 388.0 
127.1 127.9 
233.9 307.0 930 
607 64.9 4.09 
60.4 7L1 4.06 
73.8 85.5*1028 

138.0 138.9 1028 
143 4 1233* LOO 
132.0 441.2 ]3fl 
94.4 1013 

726.2 736.3 
=213 238.1 
383.9 412.8 
48J M3* 3 44 
43 9 3 L3 3.44 

1093 113 2 10.23 
210.4 225.1 10 23 

.. 1.00 
178J 1963 108 
341-3 362.it* 5+3 
4723 305,0 S.+3 
157.1 16dJ 10.13 
300 9 3=2.0 16 55 

27 6* 9.97 
167 4 9®- 

174.4 164.0 6 26 
12S3 1341 6 96 
119 3 130.1 5 36 
244.4 264 0 3 14 
406J +40 7 3.14 

SOMMU Eenrltles Lid. 
38-3 Sreiblta 40.3 31.9 
60.« Scutanares aoj 06.1   
47.6 Scotylddt 503 34.6* 6.79 

Schroder VshTnn Mnunr Lad. 
48 Si.Manias Line. WC2K 4EF. 0903 

4‘- 7 30.0 Amertcao 
48.7 30.0 Do Accum 

IftU 122J Capital iti 
217.1 15L5 Du Accum 

48.7 49.3 Gilt A Fixed 
Jg l .30.0 , Dp Aenm 
M8.7 133.1 Income (2) 
381.6 295.0 Do Accum 
124.2 93.3 General at 
166-1 125.0 Do ACClim 

26.4 22.0 Europe 031 
29.9 23.8 Da Occam 
95-0 100.0 Europe Exempt 

1+7.1 140.0 smaller Con 
47.7 50.0 Tohjo 
47.7 50.0 Do Accum 

_ Scottish Bxullablr Fuad MananreLld. 
28 51 Andrews square. Edinburgh. 001-5369101 

84J 50.2 Scot Egult 131 83.0 6B.I» 5.1' 
61.7 61J -Da Accum 79.0 84J) 5.1T 

b+eiran Uoil Trust MaaagarslAd, 
45 Charlmto Si. Edinburgh. KR-226 32T1 

87.1 39.2 American Fnd 87.1 92.4 1.84 
1913 155 0 Brit Cap Fnd 190.0 3IUJ 7.01 

8ua Alliance Fnd Mnaarmeal Ltd. gm Alliance Kae. Eorsnam. Sussex. 0t03 64141 
9.40 255.80 Exempt Eq 136)3318JO 334JO LBS 

122.6 111.0 Family Fund 1273 135.6* 3J7 

.-J 27733 
473 513 ZOO 
47.9 313 LOO 

163 6 1T5J 331 
21OJ 229.9 LSI 
48.4 W.s 12.00 
48.4 90.9 12» 

2133 232J 316 
3723 4003 ' 
12L7 150.8 
164.8 J77J 
223 23.9 
26.1 28.6 
95.0 100.0 

W Hi 
47.7 6L2 

Do Inti Gr'lh 
Do Capital 

112, 
LW 1 
119.9 

101.9 
luU 
U6.6 
ll.U 

Irish Ufe Anoraact. 
11 FlRsb-irt Sg. Londun. EC2. 01328 8293 
S45 4 LPU PropAlcdules 2303 2414 
5355 4 Du Crwtb f31l 274.4 2W.8 

Pruflenllal Pensleas LML 

Barclays LUr Asturnacc Ta. 
Uatcnru Hie. 23! Ram lord Rd. E7. 0-834 5544 

15B.1 113.7 BanHaybnnds 117.1 I6&.4 
U+3 1295 Equity 'B* Bund IX J 158J 
135 4 1121 GIUEdce'B'Pnd ISO 12=3 
13f» JJS 8 Prop Bond VMM 144.0 
ILj.l 86.1 Int B Bond UO n '118 
137.7 1305 Man 'if Bond LiS.u 143 1 
121.9 llfl.l Mooes 'B' Sand 1219 12*.4 
151.7 131.2 Man Pen /.cc 1)2.6 161.0 
1405 113.0 0<k Initial 1LL0 145.9 
158.6 1155 Git E Fen ACC 13h 6 113.0 
123.1 106.0 Do Inllfal 1199 126.J 
159.0 12L4 Mnney Pen ACC 139.lt J+3.4 
1335 1123 Do fDJUM 113.1 129 6 

Black Horse Idle Assurance Co L:-i. 
T1 Lombard SI. Londm-. EC3 PL33 91-823 1283 

162.9 1325 black Hon .-Sad . IV. fc 
113.0 98.0 EqSa Cofti-cVd 113.0 liS.9 
1405 100.0 Eq lot Tech Fd 1+0 3 147.7 

Cannon Assurance Lid, 
1 Olympic H'ur, Wembley. HA90W 01-902 I 
35.07 19.60 Equity LHil'a 4 2+ IT . 
J3 99'13.12 Prop Unit < S IS.’/l . 
17.14 12.71 Eqly Bn.'EXac t 16 bn 17.32 
1853 16.61 Prop BnrExcc f )■’ 23 ]9 +0 

1 17.6*1 Li.<5 
lis.4 1465 

587.0 lK.l 
116. ■ 

106.8 112.2 
83.9 87 3 

U1J 117.1 

7.7 Managed I . 
3.7 Do henus 2 1«3.   

75.9 Blue Chip Fnd 
w 9 Em Sene* 2 

Lonoham Die Assurance, 
v. HoJn>t-rcw,fc Dr. W 

Hal born Bars. EC1N 2NH. 
36.10 38.90.Eqully 

2050 Flsetf Int 
4143 35.80 Properly 

iteiiaaeeMniual tnsi 
Tunbridge WelW. Kem. 

07-405 9222 
r 35.24 36 33 
I 23.»4 24.15 
I 42-43 43 7+ 

3 Pnip iist Issue 1 .. »».7 
.0 Prop (2nd Initei 96 6 101 o 

Larnhorr H%c. Holmtrook Dr. MW4. 77-203 52U 
'.74 •• IM.5 Prupcrty Bond 184.0 194.6 .. 
f.1.4 77.8 WlAP Spec Man M5 97.0 .. 
72) 66.8 LaiuhamAPIan 721 75J .. 

Legal It Cederal H/ait Asaureoeei Ud. 
Klncsu '-od Hsu.. Kldgswood. Tadworth. Surrey. 
KT-P 6EV Burgh Heath 334M 
16,/. l.w l Cash Initial 
l'-'i R 113.4 Dn Ac-im 
17 7.2 UK Eaultf TSltljl 
U'i 4 740 8 Du Accum 
lr"-J 13d I Fixed Inlital 
176 7 1+9 2 do Accum 
:: -4 107.5 im tmiiai 
If >2 114.1 Do Accum 
U I 7 737 8 Man Initial ' 
I7ip 1+2.3 Do Accum 
V.+ 4 170.8 Prop Initial 

171 

& 

2T5 7 116.0 Da Accum 

Burgh Heath ! 
108.6 114.4 
120.8 1375 ^.0 1755 

.8 193.6 
15L7 159.7 
lbd.S 177.7 
144.8 1S2.1 
IM4 186.8 
138.4 166.8 
17«J 185.5 
128.2 136.0 
142.7 1505 

Tariei Trail Mnaagera Ltd. 
e. Aylesbury. Bucks. 

LT1 
4.71 
6.08 
6.08 

Tflrqrt H*C _ 
72.5 51 2 Lommodlty 
50.7 49J Energy 
97.2 725 Financial 

1585 120.6 GUI ACCUm 
98.1 90 GUI Inr 
480 InTeslmeuf 
34.9 33.3 Special Site 
99.4 28.0 American Eagle 
38.8 23.2 Pacific laenme 
43.1 =8.6 Dn Accum 
=8.6 265 Income 
58.7 43.1 Fairs Income 
12.7 125 Preference 
527 40-1 Equity 
56 1 48 0 Inc a Growth 
415 30.7 Growth      

X3.4 173.0 Professional rs> 271.1 =37.7 4.72 
294.4 Sti.O Eoty ExempuSi 2815 303.9 6.15 
448 1 3365 Do Accum VW.8 472.3* 0.1S 
3J.1 J4J Carllol H Yield 36 7 39.6 9.17 
56.6 525 Do Capital X5 50.7 9J7 

. TWwerUallTnrn KumanlLM, 
39^6 Finsbury Sq.. EC2A 1FX. 01-038 2SP4 

=4.3 19.8 lneonr 8 Gwib 23.2 34.4 7.22 
33 4 24 4 SprcWI 5|U 31.1 3C.7 1.41 

T8B Uall Trait*. 

9041 
67 8 7L6 2.26 
MB S4.7U ZOO 
94.8 10L7 459 

138.4 1445 356 
93.0 975*12.40 

30.6 3.25 
38.8* 3.43 
41.0 3.41 
40.7 151 
475 151 
27.4*10-53 
64.1*11.60 
13.8*1251 
525 S57 
U.B* 354 
41.5* 353 

U»_H 16.as Prop amEi 
17.60 U 24 Bol Bn/Er.cc 
UJ+ 130.7 Dcp Bnd 
3017 3)4.9 Equity Arc 
1958 1601 Prop Acc 
3*05 149.4 Man Acc 
1385 104.4 2nd Foully 
J4ZS J37.7 ind Prop 
1315 113.4 =ad Mac 
120 * 1015 2nd Dr 

Luca] and neooral rUMl Pcailou) Lid. 

47.1 
345 
38.1 
37.9 
44.0 
255 
60 4 
IIS 
48.7 
M.7 
=85 

= 4 
£ 19 :J .. 

2:05 
1.'55 137.8 
I42.i IMS 
Jr! 5 139 5 
17l*» 127 4 
lUu.4 U5 6 
I’A) ilfJ 
1UT.I I13J 

2705 274 J Smaller Cm Fnd 2MJ 2745* 4.18 
3*4.7 =395 Do Acc--na 2517 1765 4.16 
17L5 1485 Trustee Fra 1675 1795 7.17 
380.+ 310.4 D<> Accum 376 3 4035 T17 
Mldlaad Bank Croup Unit Trail tlwairri Lid. 

Cuurlwnod JlM. Sheifield. SU RD. OT42-7D04J 

63.J 
Ml 
69.9 

Gen an) 
625 Do Accum 
96.6 Income 
695 Do Accum 
85.6 Scon tab 
94-7 Do Accum 

215 34 4 
38.9 41.1 

110.0 1=9.1 
137.9 150 8 
+6 2 

«2 
7=6 
57 i 

55.7 26J Capital 
4u.5 M J Do Accum 

11)5 845 Commodity 
172 0 1025 D-i Accum 
46.9 34.8 Oi vrwaa 
33 3 29 0 D1- \ccuiil 
62 S 38 I 5ich Yiild 
78 I -FJ L i Accun 
61 7 33 0 Inri-mr 
&+> + iS 4 O" Vri* 
47.6 33 '. q +mrr ivi 
57 1 P" Irrti.-n 

7+0 5 707 3 Eai-R.pt Kqui'y 
:5I7 2)0 5 2- ■ .icruTT: 

sq.O +r 3 GI:I A v Im 
=0 j +1 0 D-- Accum 
til9 76 2 Jasan A Kxcilir 
6LI 26 2 D^ AMOR 

Sailraai Pr-iridmi ln« Manaxm Lid. 
48 niaCc^aorcs .-Hri-L i;--j 0-.+E3 +200 

04.1 6S.4 API IKirr. iKt *=F 
E+.l SO) Do Dili 125' ft." 7 64 6 «Jo 

=10 3 2+7 3 3 - Iren ail 21*3 2=5.11 1)0 
153.5 133.1 r-XI'we+DI* 187.8 1945* L30 

Nailuaal We-unin+ier Lull Trail Manacrro 

99.7 «L> 454 
84 0 90.4 4.5+ 
67.4 725 7 73 
W.n MJ 7.73 

114 4 la.l 144 
1=9.5 1395 L44 

TranaaU antic A General Sc curltlra. 
M New London Fd. Chelmsford 03+5 51651 

K: 
(B I 
81 8 
6=0* *91 
M.7 6.93 

«T 5 SI J 2 u+ 
:=* 47= 2 64 

131.1 137 3 4 78 
1401 147 V 1» 

+7= 49.1*1252 
4*.6 SO.6*1! IT 
59.8 84 4* 059 
61 0 05 9 0 55 

73.0 80.9 Barbican i4i 
L1J 130.6 Do Accum 
73 J 78.4 Barn EXPI 

10= 8 138 7 Col emeu 
=47.9 176 2 Do Accum 
7S n 50.+ Gitn Fund'2i 

■j.T Dn Accum 
40.6 Vang GrowiiiiD 
■H.4 Dn Accum 
07 J Var.x H iph Yield 
+45 7 UC Truneu 
51.1 Do AceLra 
r+ * wickrenor 
40.6 tie A.-rum 
65.6 Do Dmdcnd 
FZ J Dn DR Acc 

lit 5 
<7.0 
875 
74 7 
94 9 
f4 0 
U4 5 

in e 
71.2 
92 8 

6.12 
19J J 193.3 0.1= 
"5.2 78.4 3.96 

174.6 194.9* 8.D5 
9+1.2 233.9 6.05 

73 6 VIB 4 ni 
105.9 112 9 4 91 
63.6 67.7* Z9S 
83.7 89 8 J.09 
48 2 7=.8 10 36 
52'3 344 b.LQ 
•M> 68 J IJ0 
Si 5 90.3 • 451 

JU10 1)19 4 81 
u. 3 T2-H 0.32 
915 77 6 9X 

125.9 74.7 =nd American 
107.= 103.0 =r.d loU Money .    
163.9 110.1 2nd Equ Pen Acc 157 9 HTT.1 
164 0 144.4 2ndPrpPen Aid Ki ') 17)5 
1485 121.S Sndllan Pen Ace HJ 9 1575 
140.7 11)9.2 2nd Drp Pen Acc HO. I L:.i.2 
123 0 104 6 2nd Ltl: Pen Acc lft'.1 nt.j 
1+5 J 7R.T 2nd Am P< n .Acc L7.0 1+7] 
U25 103 T =nd 1 Knc P Acc 1111 117 » 
535 49.5 L h K SIP S3 5 515 
37.0 =LS L & E SIF 2nd 27 r 3D5 

Cummerclol l'nl*o Group. 
Si Helen'*. 1 GndiTiejir. ECJ. 01-=£3 7500 
1015 load Com 101.2 inr* .. 
102.1 99J Fixed laicrnl »IJ l-n I .. 
lui.4 100.0 Pro pert) Jh'j.4 mu .. 
LL3J fti.B Nil West 1U+ 0 1J.+ 7 .. 
93.1 615 Variable Ann .. UT .. 
=6-6 2d 8 Annuity CnllS =7.4 .. 

Corn&lll Insnranre. 
3= Com hill. Lundua. EL3. 01 -tOi 5-110 

llTt.O ITTI 0 crenal Fnd trao 
103 5 100.0 Equity Fund 1035 ropn .. 
F55 If*) 0 Fixed Inf Fhd t'l.I 104.6 .. 
«3 495 Supir Plan 67 i» 

3385 194.0 Mon Fund 1231 X30 S ■•.■) a .. 
96 D 1005 Money Fund 'Jfc.0 >615 .. 

Cru+ider Imuran rr. 
Tower Bae.. 38 Trfnliy 5u . EC3 01-488 D23 

100 6 W 8 Crusader Prup 100 8 IJJ.] 

Eaile Slar Imnmre-Midland A-jcroncr 
2. ThreadneeJle Sr. KG 2 ui-T .+ 1213 

711 94.U facie Midland nT 1 M'I 1.. 
Egnliy ± Law U:» A.+ruraace 0oelei» Lut. 

Ameroam ltd. Him 'An rnir, ir,;-| ft/ 
1645 124.9 EqLiir hrd IV 1 ).[7 
IMI-S U5 3 PropiTis LnO |i.:t 175 5 .. 
130 4 11; I Fixed lm Fnd ).'••• 117 I 
123.0 11 iln Guar Di-p Fnd lU.n j 
Ul.l 1=7 'J Mi,-d FnJ I.M-« r ‘ t . 

Rqgiiy h Ian irian a*i>iJ Fane ■>: n. 
Amenhii n ;id. ilfth 2V> ei.- >b. 1+11 33.- 

li<) n Ini' I'I-T F-T,.I 

Tyadall Maaasen Lid. 
15 Canynge Rd- BrhluL 

163 CncaOMde. ECTi'OEl'. 
IIS I 
170 1 
a>B 

:v - 

V75 GTUHin 
— 0 Ci;-Iiai 
52 i. Fit.-a Encnmr 
» * fnc-tni- 
371) Financial 
52 4 -In--1 

611*4 6060 
302.8 11\1 4 42 
lOt-H llb.l 3 53 

55 * 60 0 10.00 
■so 7 <1 T* 7 12 
+T T 3t =• A 43 
Si * "7 2* I B 
~ 1 -*.7 60 
Si 9 M.3 1 «S 

711 -.3 4 on * .'»> rti-t 
H3« rre.9 UnriJ Wide 

160.7 
03 0 

:r+ s 

176 8 1.01 
to5* 0.58 

UH r r.m 
Hill Si Duel Unli Trail SXmnacera Ud. 

+5 »<o. h 71. Eli P10K 
•WJ 5 V 4 nr,Rif 

, 4; r ;; 7 ln:craa!innal 
l’*'3 Brill'll Tit 

=9-, ? D11 Gui-rn+ri 
FIT Capital 

1-4 7 7C5 I ^InjnciaiT-l 
5,'? Hi * *■'1•«* ~- 71 . Incr-mr 7-1 
=e > S.-.4 .ii»n Yu id 
0.-.O N5 MilnirT-i 
*-1 Sl.I ^peeui iu. 

Dl-r.JS SOU 
hi «l 126 
41.1 44.0 7 4= 

3F? 4 302.6a 4 S3 
IV.4 302.6* 3.19 
MO 

70 0 
~ J 
51 I 
30.0 

1 CM 4.T+ 
its.: 3*i 
24 :*i; ?: 
;?-? 

t3'l**4.r: 
ide* =1)7 

Ker Fuad Maasrerv. 
u> Tltlk SI. EC=Y 3JE. 07-006 71)70 

7 .72* EoUK' 5 Gen 64 7 WA2 5 04 

— +.*1 *+»•"» !?• F90 1W.3 )7>J ft=» —■0 £it-n fienpi Fmailui =28 0 2;7.+ (y 
.9- 0T 2 inc rnj Tt I 7*. f. ,043 
H." T-1.+ h-y Fisrolol an J ;.;-3 :i u; 

115 8 7ft '. imall -fco Fnd 15* * tTUOe 4.07 
KI-'iivM Be*,on LullMaqueri 

» foncii 1 f-iroei EO r,jy son 
"i t F.R Lull F0 !nc 771.4 =).> f *5 

7=n g nr, Acruri 
S7.P F.li I nr Tit (dc 
5+ 7 L'u Acrum 
r-3T K7. S-rlr Cr.«|ne 
12.9 Do Accum 
4*3 Rich '.111 Inc 
45.8 Do Actum 

US' 
!«3 3 
c3.= 76.7 

61.1 

BU 
47.7 
» 4 
KM 

«?S* 4.2 

J 00) * -S 

Let si L Geaeral iL'alt Trust Manaxrnii Ud. 
9 Ha) letch Bd. Ureatwood. Essex 0=77 217Z3S 

91 0 J9 6 EntltR T.I >401 01 0 »6.0s 457 
Dn Aecurnim 1=54 133.4* 4-57 12 4 Dl O 

<■2 P- r'l*'P- 
43 5 i -.u- ii Fund 

N.LL Tra-.i Manaerro Ltd. 
.Milfun Cruri. P iwinf. iurray. 'EM 39!: 

CJ G: ;;i:-,ur 749 n.s ST= 
43 5 14.) D" Rich Ipe 35 T 77 5*70.4+ 
53 J 10 7 Dn Jr.: 52 7 53.1*3 20 

A or* Ire Cal** iHoranceGroap. 
r*H B»s 4 7.-r» icn. VF: INC ><41 K=on 
4345 5-7.6 Group 7"! Fnd 431 5 454-1* 3 63 

Pearl l ull Tru+H4anierr< Lid. 
252 men ■!■.:&< —.. >C1V TE3. CI-+03 W47 

;t.0 25.6 Griwlh 31.2 B.f ft;nl 
an 4 2:.4 E*-* Ac ram 40 1 0 2 5 =o 
37 6 77 1 laconc =+• 37 0 7'Id 
I’D ?«.« Sr.lf7n.il 41 a 43 6 6 J? 
62.4 HI Do Accum 60 5 63.1 6.32 

Frllrmo Don AdmlnMirairan 
57"13 Prince's S) . Manrnesrer *=1.230 7483 

1214 IM.; Re.nsr )1T4 1=6.3 554 
Prafllrjl Im clmeni r, u* 

4+ hliiianou- 5+Ji-,. '.VC: of+LJ 
2Ji S 14+5 Praciicai Ire 202'. 2(4.6 4 77 
214.5 159J f- irrum 313 4 IK 4 4 77 

Piwilneaal Lite III«IIK,I f» Lid 
SS 3'Shnp;«3i*. ECJ n:-=+T 6533 

71V 1 -al 5 Prolific 117 3 13; il, 
15* 7 739 0 pe High Inc ft6 1 167 2 7 31 

Prudential lh>rlfo|ti. Wasaier* Ud. 
H-ionrn Ban Lmdnn. ECLV 2VH 0I-RM9=K 

167 0 1315 Pmdentia] 1505 165 5 4 94 
Retlanr* t oll Wanaeen Lid. 

Sl-luarr H*r. Its Sphraim. Tan FVIIi. 09K 2371 
45 I 2e 4 6ehfr.ro.. Tn <+ n av 7 4 74 
31= 41.5 D'i Accum MJ 53 a 4 7+ 
70 4 65 4 0?7 AJC-Jrc I2I rj.O 84 5 nh? 

r.nia.child tui-ltljiifruriil. 
Tt-tJ GaiehOU'e Rd. A)lrs3-arr> Bucks. 0298 5041 

ftC * LjJ 9 :-j(r7T Pesreea 02 4 as 2 =20 
:v: :a7 SOBIIJ i5=5 =IOJ ISJ 

t Di V Ine- mi Fund 14*-3 ILLJJ 8 41 
LJZ.a +1.0 fr.: Io.- me 127 1 :10-1 O 71 
737J n 2 !'.i Sec tan 13=-+ H0 0 0 77 
=t-;p 115 5 '.T»:,rr «.'+'* 2417 2iT2 4.3 

caret IVoiaerGroup. 
i G-rV y:. Holer's EOF JFF 9’.^4 IV* 
GC-TJ Muter, ss. EfisblBgh. EH! (NX 0J1-2=G7=M 

84.9 
K»7 
3=J 
+25 
2V 5 
J5 I 
50.7 
37.7 
JT.9 

dm 322+1 
17/9 l«9fa J.Vl 
2T3.6 290.3 3 40 
KM 97 m ».«2 

264 4 7148 9 63 
W 6 100 4 1451 

2-J1.0 154.8 14.51 
121.2 L.-B.4* 953 
=06 6 =17.0 8.M 
97.4 100 >1208 

3!4.n I33U 5.23 
3S1 0 414 6 IS 
«-2 EJ 0 1 11 
02 1 

I8J.9 19J 9 3J6 
23% a 5*3 0 3 36 

IH) 228 1079 
1» 4 lt».u*U I 

Lcadnfi Wall GrauD. 
7+2 Capital Graa-ta o13 VSJ* 357 
M 3 On Accum 

2*11.2 X Dn Accum 
jno o ta a Inrnnc 
210 0 IAS 4 Do Accum 
1M0 97.2 Prefercru r 
146 0 1432 Du Acrum L3I 
1~.6 111.4 Eaempi 
=10.6 172.0 Dn Accum 
101 n H5 Gilt Incnmr 
3=? 4 272 2 Ini Earn Fund 
407 0 2W.4 Do Accum 

W 3 47 J Jf Amerlran Olh 
•73 I *7 5 Do Accum 

aw J 149.9 .Yai Rcsrurcei 
ELI IM.t bo Accum 

J4 Chile n'j-fM. t'dinbui-Bh. 
168+ 155 4 sen! Inr 

uu Ilu.d 
=7 5 s+7 
2+1 JUP/I 
27 8 1(41 II 

173 7 1001* 
U4J ltuo 

ITu.-v ■ 
P* Flire 1r| 
l'n I'l-i-fle.-i 

Do Daijf. 
Do Uu;, .12 

1'7 1 :?+ 
l’-ii :-i 

FLdellly Lllr A• Tran 
iurrejr Sirni-L ft.wwfcn. f-RI 

F-2 + 
t;-n t i ;-J t 

24 1 Coin foe one 
35.8 Do Accom 
18 3 Fin Priumj 
23 4 Do Accum 
+32 H lor lYi.ruy 

97 4 1045 3.ST 
=3 9 22 8 W.f? 
35.U 17.9 in M 
a 0 29 p* 3 9= 
33.5 S35 3 92 
43 6 47 1 11 33 
31 C 13.9 _ 
34 0 36A =57 

{'•'I u l.j.o 

I'TVI i+; j 

=1 = 
A'..; 
418 
33.5 
6r M 
TF.h 

;>. 9 
» 7 

911 

5=7 
234.1 ... 
=70 » C7 7 

34 O CJPUJI T-'-T*.* 
1+6 I T L5 

ft.. « ..y.-c: ;r.: 
7ii.+ vr.i»erv:G.-»lh 
+•) 3 II.K.7 Y.o'C 
=1.3 4'e.ect ImntAt 
Mb Glh IF. t Int. 
57.4 h'ij“ Kclurn 
ir.7 IK-or-.e 
5i r Git:» r • GL4 
47 7 L' B Egftvmd 
74.6 Europe Gro. In 
i.O J japar Gr>.»n 
+4 ; r.= Ar.a Growth 
7321 I'.s r.ro»ta 
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SHORTS 
99 91 Exon 
Mi 91 Eich 
9dH 85V Each 

93hi Exch 
PB Trc.ii 
81% Trcaa 
MV Treas 
05% Treas 
65V Escch 
MV Each 

... "6V Escn 
Sfl7!* 85V Treaj. 
04 84V Treas 

103V 94V Etch 
94 84% Each 
87V 76% Fund 
97‘u 86% Exch 

104V* 94V Each 
80*i 88V Exch 
99V 88 Treas 

109V 97V Treas 
75% W^uTreas 

MEDIUMS 
irav ao'i Exch 

93V Each 
69V Treas 
7BV Treas 
90V Fsch 
70% Fund 
91V Treas 

IV Treas 

W*'v 10R1 
9V* I9?i 

3V- 1981 
12V‘c 1931 
8VS 1960-52 97% 

3°o 2?«2 «% 
M‘e 1961! 
oV^r 19*2 
S'tV 1DS2 
P*0* 1=83 

3‘> 1983 
12-V 1953 
9V-> 1M3 

73JrlV 1983 
10r.r 19M . . 
5W 19J244 87 

11VV- IWH 96% 
14°r 1984 
3rn 1PW 

l'-**." J.ng,, 
15*.- 1955 
31 2995 

97V 
S9% 
*9V 

305V 
61V 
99V 
91 
65V • 54’, Trans 
99 
«6V 

204V 
K2 
96% 
fifi 

92V 
injv 

frfvV 
IOOV 
UMV 
ions 

R-7U 
107V 
115 
104V 
ior-% 
"IV 

W3V 
SOV 
66V 

82V Treas 
57V Treas 
S9% Treas 
69% Tri-j* 
81H Treas 
57V Fund 
77V Etch 
86V Treas 
74V Treas 
64 V E;.ch 
94 V Exih 
84V Treas 
54V Fund 
92V Treas 
96V Treas 
95% Exch 
85V Exeh 
69V Treat 
81V Treas 
42V MAS 

72V Exch 

12V>V 1985 
11%*. 1968 

3Sr> 1986 
B'**V> 1984-66 87V. 

13%-A. 1987 103V 
6V<v 1965-87 Sl*i 
1=C* 1987 99V 
TV-e 1985-38 8CPi 

3 V" 1978*8 64V 
1JV*'0 1939 . 91V 

5"r 1986-89 65 
33‘V 2990 1DOV 

W«'v 1987-90 79V 
UV'V 1991 »1V 
SW 1987-91 64V 
ll'r 1991 89V 

1=V< 1992 
ID' 1992 

UW 1992 
13Vf. 1992 
12VV- 1903 

f.'r 1993 
13Vr 1993 
14's'V 1994 
13VCr 1994 
1=1,■* 1994 

?■> 1994 
12R- 1995 
3-V 1990-05 50V 

10%-V 1396 81V 

6 333 12.370 
5-590 12.045 
3.105 11.W2 

12.702 12.104 
8.7M liM& 
3.162 B.9S2 

13.703 U.GOC 
8 616 U.Bfil 
9.661 12.385' 
9.235 12.0601 
3.335 9.278 

12.090 12.432 
9-640 I2.2SSi 

13.25212.636 
+V* 10.63B 12.645 

8.323 10.949 
11.626 J2.G05 
13568 12.73Ii 
3.727 10.179 

12.297 12.K3 
13.954 12.514 
3.980 Hi. 418 

♦V 
+% 

MV 
MV 
sev 
27% 
95V 
61V 
103V 
204 
102V 
93V 
78V 
91V 

+1 
+% 
+V 
*V 

-% 
♦V 
+% 
+v 
-V 
*% 
+% 
*% 
+v 

12- 428 12.651 
12.152 12.663 
4.308 10.617 
9.877 12.137 

13.086 12.935 
8.220 11.338 

22.675 13.226 
9.772 12.305 
4.GG9 10.033 

12.636 13.378 
7.649 11 443 

13.281 13.333 
10.623 12..471 
13- 134 J3.732 
8.M9 11.893 

12.895 13.062 
13.445 13 67.1 
12.37? 13 Mrt 
13.382 13 742 
13.77-J 13 *42 
13 440 13 nw> 

9-7---1 U.ttft 
12.MU 13.1*32 
14.11*1 13^2) 
13.862 13.958 
13 544 13 778 
11.977 12.921 
23.403 13.706 
6 016 'Mian 

12.865 13.490 
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P*V 81V Treas 

94 V Treas 
67V Treas 
99V Treas 
89V Excfa 

lfi?i, 
«:v 

716V 
160 
50V 

IP.iV 
£7-’« 
80V 
661} 

127 V 101 
0S% S3 
RTV 

101V 
8 .JV 

m 
110% 
S3*. 

lDS'l 
97V 
4?V 

101 -I 
7.7 
MV 

1PM* 
53V 
TOV 

191V 
55 
34V 
IS. 
26 

12 W 1995 98V 
1V> 1996 102V 
9‘V 1992-66 74V 

15V!.- 19M 113V 
23V-V IK* 101*? 

41V Hdmpln 3'e 1986-96 49V 
W% Treas i?97 99 

lOV^r 1997 82 
BV* 1S97 72V 
GW 1I05-9S 64 

4*I 
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54V Treas 
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?V\ Ereh 
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+% 

MV 
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57% 

1SW l«*» 
lS'-r ’90S 

9Jjr- 1399 
12W 199? 
10VV- 1M9 

IJ'V 2000 
1<«V 1998-01 105*1 
12<\- 1999-02 61V 

13*4"e 2WW-03 101V 
iiVV-acoi-04 s: 
S*lV- 1S99-04 40V 

?« TYeas 12*:*=.- 2003-05 97V 
59V Treas S«- 2001-flG CSV 

11W 2003-07 90V 
13VV 2004-08 99*1 
(Vi 2001-12 4? 
7V.,- 2012-15 65V 
12'Vi 2013-17 95V 

33*; 
31H 

■*-4 
109V •-*, 

+v 

79V Treas 
94V Treas 
43 Treas 
57*i Treas 
54V Kxch 
25V Lon Mils 4‘v 
26V War Ln 3V-v 

+*4 
+1, 

+v 
-V 

13 553 13 G93 
13 909 '3.697 
12.711 12 914 
14.156 14.010 
13.6M 13.721 
6-077 9.180 

13 659 13.719 
12.916 13.371 
12 0T6 12.790 
10.932 12.14? 
34 074 13 934 
12 443 13.625 
13.479 12.964 
11- 517 13 654 
13.031 13.371 
13.629 13.653 
12.8c I 13.633 
13.400 13.509 
13.7S0 13.7C4 
13.212 13 314 

8.85* 10.486 
13 424 13.4*4 
I1.P?3 12.288 
13 301 13 362 
13.542 13 539 
11 250 u 605 
12.101 12.226 
12.994 13 OHl 
12.448 

21". 

32V CI’m 3*i'. • 36*. 
2i*i Treas 3<r 34 
17V Laasols 20V 
17V Treas. 2W Alt 75 20 

•*V 
e-V 
•*v 

11.391 
9 587 

12.358 
11.905 
12.362 

K41, 
pc, 

•3iV 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
5*sf- 8142 93V 

fi-r R1-S3 86V 
7rr 79-81 97"is 

5*c > 77-S3 84V 
4*.-Y 1?24 46 
>hfr 81-83 89*: 

A*s SVJ 1910 I S3 
« > 93-43 6S 
5-V. 7S-t*2 92V 

7*jr4- 78-82 93 
TVr «6-92 67 
TV, 83-86 M 

Ass 15*> 
9*ir- 79-81 ?9V 
2'?*^ S5-T0 128 
4*jr, 87-92 .Vi 

SI- 3<* 
SV'.- 7S-8? S2*j 
3V*> 94 

89*. 
:;<n 
7? 
02V 
93 
*?7:« 
*1V 

131) 
?aV 

142 

3« 
?31j 
94 

3*5 

MV Aos* 
7« Ausi 
87*2 AUSI 
72V EAIrlea 
48*« Huniiar.- 
79*. Ireland 

175 Japan 
59 Japan 
51 Kenya 
8IV Malaya- 
56 \ Z 
721. N Z 

HTV Peru 
ST*: S Africa 
95 s Nhd 
53 S Rhd 
24 Spanish 
82V Tang 
6?V Uruguay 

S 991 12 *481 
7 039 32 E33 
7.152 12.271 
6.901 14 788 

5.432 14.600 
8 103 13.737 

11.034 13.206 
9.453 13.116 

*2 
■*1 

6.222 14.660 

265 uimOaOnc Ann 6JS€ 340 -45 28.848 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
=4 =1 L C C 3'*. 1930 23% .. 13.13= 
kfiV 73*. L C U 50-63 t«V • .. 6.60J 13 *10 
Pfi% S=% L C C 5V 7TJ6I M% .. 5 688 1X535 
83*2 70% L C C S»2fi- 82-64 60V .. 6.874) 1X557 
71% «-V Lff 56-87 71V .. 7.860 12.607 

71V 60*, L C r h'%r 86-90 70 .. 9.7P3 12.500 
fifi*: 5GJ. G L C 6%> 9(^9= 64 10.603 13.1=3 
95% elV r. L c EMiV 80-6= py, 0 .. 9.953 13 7W 
PJ% 89 C L C 1=*:' 1?S= UV% .. 12.490 12 019 
» S5% GLC 1=***' :SUB M* .. 3X610 33.C05 
*>r-j 61V c or L «Vf ■ M-fi= 92V .. 7.0=3 12.781 
.55 72% Ag Ml r-eV 81-64 85. .. 9.30S 13.226 
61% 54 Ag Ml 7*-" "1-93 65 .. 11.8*2 13.641 
fii> 53V .’.C 9V. 6% 6520 MV .. 30 416 13.5SJ 
9fi% 8V| Cr 11} den :MI 96 .. 7.0=8 13.W4 
94% *G*. GldSgnvr 9V 89-82 S4% .. 0.754 12.6=4 

ino% £•=% Livrrpi 13--;' l?6l 1WP. .. 13.453 13.07b 
.to =+*. Met wait r H 34-03 =8% .. 10.423 12.595 
M TO N 1 M .. 8.330 13.338 

V 75V \ 1 Flee «*i- «1J!3 58 .. 7.383 13.6-:6 
774, 67% Swart 83-!6 76** .. 9.079 13.378 

’.360 61 
Hich L»n Company 

«..r*'!» 
Die Yld 

rnce Ch’ae pence V; P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
73- 

v.< 
15V 
3.4V 

7*ViRrascan 
6V BP Camul* 

13V Can Pac Or-1 
F1. El Pasn 

.*0*. F.smn Ci>rp 
r*V 10V Fluor 
27V 14Tu Hulllr.ccr 
14V* 7V Hud Bay "11 

739 322 Husky Oil 
IV* T**bINCO 
10*j* 4**WIL Ini 
12V 3 K:iser Alum 

135 Massey-Ferc 
4?P Norton Sim.m 

22V Pan CnnadUn 
145 Sleep Ri'^K 

7i*jkTranF C.ui P 
9V US Steel 
5“uZdpaia C»rp 

4W 
7=8 

.14*, 
257 
:iv 
19V 
15V 

£12V 
il'V 
£17:, 
r.'.v 
£3!V 
122 
ns*,* 

19s:* 
too 

£T'*u 
mv 
Il'.’l 
J75 

clr? 
£J2V 

193 
nnij* 
n4V 
si y» 

45 4 3.6 24.4 

4.0 6.9 
3.9 10 B 

-V 34.6 16 16.4 

25 0 3 « 15 2 

+V M.4 

?-Z 
0.6 
5.1 

8.1 
0 7 
4.8 

-7 45.1 01 
-*V 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
7M :M 
42S 293 
128 96 

16V 13 
rte 151 

113 
IS 

254 
2 V) 

£!2V 
27? 

2J5 
179 
324 
465 
433' 
394 
US 
21V 
UP, 
73V 

162 
40, 
241, 
21 

AM 
®V 

325 
264 
:E3 
ii? 
1671, 
715 
1« 
192 
K 

268 
?S 

274 
353 
248 
365 

7FV 
167 
430 
70 

116 
11V 

lift 
770 
275 
152 
712 
543 

97 

235 
102 

351 
335 
392 
-3 

521 
nov 

43 
152 

£?:v 
£22>i 

303 
9 

192 
157 
113 
f~ 
®* j 

279 
73 

ion 
54 

123 
60 

113 
278 
148 
306 

£16 
410 

7-1': 
r.o 
2^0 

Aiexs Dl'«-u;i« 
Allen H & R-.-ss .*6.1 
Allied Irish 
Anstachrr H 
ArO-Ldihain 

240 1KV .ANZ Grp 
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-82 
121 
159 
403 
47 

137 
.94 
362 

801* 
120 

5 
108 
307 

87 
90 
30 
78 

146 
185 
106 

35 . 
128 

66 
180 
138 

56 
13! 

81 
75 

218' 
31 

315 
SB 

220 

£6 
51 
16 
39 

UO 
137 
70 
15 
05 
46 
08 
83 

75 
121 
152 
372 
35 

148 
68 

543 
64 

109 
t 

108 
133 

67 
70 

92 
651 
102 
123 

64 
106 

57 
66 

par 

48 
104V 

54 
153 
58 
58 

220 
182 
no 
506 
501 
192 
279 
120 
=34 
174 
338 
103 

47 
11 
93 
54 
51 

23! 
53 

209 
950 

90 
294 
34 
16V 

172 
49 
26*i 
32 
98 

113 
101 

19V 
37 
56 
63 

105 
153 
104 

60 
70 

201 
96 

320 
88 
51 
36 

156 
187 
182 
32 

190 
153 

65 PMC 
57V Falrvlew Est 

139 Farmer S.w. 
Parnell Elect 
Feeder Lid 
Fenner J. H. - 
Fergusnn Ind 
FerranU 

47i* Pine Ari Dev 
68 . Finlay J. - 
3 FJnsJder 

231* First CasUe 
115 Fisotts 

Fitch Lovell 
Fogarty E. 
Folkes Hero NV 20 
Ford Mir BDR 50 
Fonnfjuster 
FOKCO Min 
Foster Bros 
Foster J. 
Fotherglll A H 
Francis Ind 
Free roans Ldn 
French T. 

26*2 French Kler 
TO Friedland Doggt 92 
61 GEI lnt 63 
63 Calllfd Brindley 75 
1212 Cart ord Ullcy 22 
60 Csrnar Scot bl air 70 
39 Geers Gross 92 

323 GEC 646 
90V* Do F Rate £100 
88 Gen Mir BDR 114 
5&V Ceslelner 'A' 87 

Gleves Grp 58 
CHI. ft Duff us 167 
Glasgow Pavilion 35 

+5 

+8 

-1 

8.6 11.4 4-5 
5 7 4.7 4.0 

13.1 8.6 53 
6.0 16 23.8 
2 2 6 3 7.9 

12.9 8-7 .7.1 
7.06X1.6 3.2 
8.fib 1.6 20.8 
3.7 5.8 10.7 
8.6 7.9 13.0 

49 
+5 
-1 
*3 

124 
175 
84 
22 

119 
52 

112 
117 
55 

a l 1.9 16.7 
14.3 10.7 .. 
7.4611.1 5.1 
5.7 72 9.T 
2.5 12.6 2.8 
2.5 5.0 1.8 
6.0 4.8 7.2 
0.2 5.2 7.5 

. 4.8 5.8 6.7 
' 1.1 4.9 ;. 

-1 11.1 9.3- 62 
+1 6-8 13.1 3 3 
+2 5.3 4.7 6.3 

TU 6.1 5.0 
+i' 3.2 S.8 5.4 

6.5 7.1 8X 
7.6 12.0 ft.O 

* 6.6 8.8 4.8 
4*2 1.6 7.5 5.9 

8.9bl2J 3J 
+7 4.3 4.7 1X3 
+1 12.5 1.9 14.3 

39 
318 

35 
42 

182 
35 
68 
28 
88 
35 
43 

130 
120 
48 

345 
'338 

92 
128 
00 
97 

116 
357 

56 
27 

1527 15.3 .. 
-5 1 4-5 5.4 

. .7.5 B.6 6.6 

12.0 7.2 9.8 

66 
274 
47 
60V 
35 

Glass Glover 
Glaxo Hldgs 
Gimsop ft W J. 
Clynwed 
.Gomme Hldgs 
Gordon ft Catch 148 
Gordon.!- Grp . 41 
Grampian Hldgs 53 
Granada "A* 216 
Grand Met Lid 170 
Gratian -W'hse 
Gt Unis Stores 

Do A - 
Gnpporrods 
GKN ' 
H.TV 

+1 

3.0 4.5 1X3 
13.6 5.0 11.6 
6.0.12.8 .. 

-IV 13-1 16=1 42 
 2.7 

’JO.V 7.210.T 
-2.1 5.2 ft.O 

6.4 *1X1 4.4' 
. £.2 2.9 16.7 

-68 
455 
450 
134 
128 
95 

9.5 5.6 

Raden Carrier 234 

-8 
-S 
+10 

16.6 
16.6 
7.5 

10.4 

76 
31 
79*1 

135 
12 
35 

143 
168 
I - 

Hal) Eng 
Hall 34. 
Halms Ltd 
Halstead J. 

TV Hamp»<ro Ind 
Haniraex Cro-p 
Hanover lnv 

Do NV 
Hanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 
Harris Q'nsway 
Harrison Cen* 

57 - Hartwell* -Grp- 
156 Hawker Sldd 
18 Hawkins ft Taon 

6V Hawlla 
113 Haynes 

30 ReadUm Sims 
19** Helene of Ldn 

Helical Bar 
Henly's 
Hepworth Cer 
HepworUi J. 
Herman Smith* 
Rest air 
Hewden-Stuan 
Hewitt J7 • 
Hicklng P'cost 
Hickson Welch 330 

99 
54- 
45 

195 
.94 

245 
56 
39 
64 

106 
117 
117 
75 

190 
143 
72 
71 
31 
62 

130 

22 
65 
87 
56 
10 
22 
33 
33 
62 

133 
46 
33 
40 

126 
58 

220 
63 
23 
56 
92 

107 
107 

43 
66 

J04 
48 
45 

9 
49 

156 
348 
102 

39 
9 

63 
51 
45 

230 
49 

178 
ms 

87 
274 

24 
n 

113 
35 
23 
23 

. 82. 
102 

99 
14 
30 
41 

-61- 
64 

-1 

+1 
.« 
+2 

.♦3 
+a 

7.7 
62 

3.7 11.9 
3.7 U.8 
5 6 4.6 
8.2 2.9 

14.3 15.0 4.1 
14.8 8.3 8.7 
6.7 4.3 4.7 

10.6 3.1 14.9 
2.1 -2.0 17.8 
3.4 B.8 3.9 
1.0 11.6 4.1 
4-4 b 7 0 4.7 
3.6 5.2 .. 
X6 5.9 .. 

12.1 5.3 10.1 
5.7 11.6 -4.8 
8.6 4.8 10.5 

40.0b 4-0 VL7 
7.7 .8.8 3.74 

11.4 4.2 8.5 
1 4 6 0*4.5 
0.4 4.6 Z.7 

11.4 10.1 10J 
3.4n 9.7* .8.7 
XI 9 6 4.1 
5.2 2X5 4.B 
8.6 10.5 
7.1 

-1 

-2 

5.4 
0.5 
1.4 
1.8 
3.1 

7.0 8.0 
5.5 1431 

Higgs ft HIH 
Hill ft Smith 
Hill C. Brtsinl 
Hillards 
Hlntnn A. 
HoerinL 
Hulls* Grp' 
Hollis Bros 
Hnlt Lloyd 
Heme Charm 
Hoover 
-Do A 

Hopklru'ras 
Horizon Travel 
Use of Ftaser ■ 
H over Ingham 

Dn HV 
Hnward Mach 
Hnw-ard Tenens 

60*i Huvfden Grp 
8V Hudsons Bay 

10 Hum Moscrop 
63 Huntlelgh Grp 
BO1* Hutch Whamp 

L 

-3 

8.0 12.6 
10.7 7.1 

5.6 
5.0 

- ::e 
6.4 
5.7 

21.8 

3.7 4.4 
4.813.2 
4.4 4.5 
35 4.6 

28 
8.8 

5.7 U.3 
9.3 43 

-1 

♦1 

3.3 9-2 
6.1 6.0 
8.9 0.6 

8.6' 10.8 4.8 
..e .. 

4.5 7.1 6.6 
3-3 3.1 6.0 
8.6 73 .. 
8.6 7.3 .. 
8.1 10.8 7.8 
3.8 Xfl 17.6 

6.6 9.5 
5.5 -6.1 
5.6 6.0 

+2 

9.4 
4.0 
4.0 

£9,rn 
13V 

134 
136 

3.9 13.7 
4.0 8.0 
4.6 8.9 

1.3 -9.617.8 
3.1 1.617.0 

2.4 
5.1 

42.8 

199 
80 
66V 
76 

408 
90** 
40 
30 

214 
07 

SOI 
501 
126 
47V 
10 
58*: 
15V 

421 
105 
52 

192 
241 
130 

T4 
93 

104 
90 

180 
79 

132 
355 

17 
106*2 
283 

82 
43V 

136 

32 
40 
35V 
55 

226 
68 
24 
14 

104 
56 

274 
273 

67 
20 
7V 

37 
TV 

1B2 
98 
21 
15 

:JS 

■119 
80 
49 
40 

117 
55 
48 
41 

ire 
104 

64 
169 

20** 
225 
194 
325 

35 
142 
100 
114' 
39 

167 
245 
37 
44 

14V 
11 

122 

42*1 
B2V 
90 

121 
65 
55 

248 
182 
266 

S3 

M 

59 • 
95 
58 
38 

IPS 
8.- 

4SV 
86 
61 
24V 
97 

122 
35V 
32 
32 
76 
26 
32 
IB 

£8«M. 
43 

13V 

165 
188 
.27 

IT 

.175 
338 
104 

57 
.84 
-03 

65 
248 

70 
132 

.290 
8 

72 
44 

116 
10 

115 
Z08 
230 

13'- 
85 
70 

16 
123 
153 

24 
=9 

9** 
9*1 

83. 

.=8 
55V 
46 
73 
39 ‘ 
35 
93 

1SJ 
159 

36 

— N 

ICL 42 
ICC Grp . 80 
1MI 5BV 
Ibstpck Jnhna'n 63 
Imp Chem Ind 23= 
Imperil] Grp 68 
lngall Ind 31 
Ingram H. 24 
Initial Services £00 
Ini Paint 93 
lnt Thomsen 274 

Do Conv Fret 273 
lnt Timber • -32 
Invexesk Grp 33 
Jioh BDR 
JB Hldgs 
James M. Ind 
Jardlne M'son 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups Hldgs 
Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Milt 
Jones lErnean 
Jones Stroud 
Jourdan T. 
K Shoes 
Kalamazoo 
Itelse? lhd 
Kenning Mir 
Kent M. P. 
Rode lnt 
Kunlck 
Kw-lk Fit Hldgs 103 
Kwlk Save Disc 183 
LCP Hldgs 
LRC lnt 
LWT Bldgs 'A’ 
Ladbroke 
Ladles Pride 
Laing J. Ord 

Do ‘A’ 
Laird Grp Lid 
Lake ft Elliot 
Lambert H'wth ,41 
Lane P. Grp 30 
Laporte Ind 86 
Lawrence W. 90 
Lawux 56 
Lead Industries 138 
Lee A. - HP* 
Lee Cooper 156 
Leigh Ini 
Lep Grp 
Lesney Ord 
Letraset 
Lex Services 
Llllcy F. J. C. 
Liucrofi Kllg 
Lin food Hldgs 124 
Link House 215 
Unread 
Lloyd F. H. 
Locker T. 

Do A 
Ldn ft Miami 
Ldn ft N'thern 
Ldn Brick Co 
Longtoa tads 
Lonrho 

+4 

_-iv 

-US' 

•+1 

-8 
-10 

4-3 10 1 
7.2 9.0 
6.4 10.8 
6.4 10X 

24.3 10.5 
10.4 15-2 

3.2 8-8 

11*4 • 3.7 
4.5 4.8 
7.5 £.7 

15.0 5.5 
7.6 9.2 

3.2 
10.5 
5.5 
5:0 

10.6 
SIX 

10.2 

k ... 

. -1 

33 

. +3- 
m -7 

• -1 
k .. 

■■+8 
' -1. 

■' +2" 
• +3 
r .. 

+3 
+2 

B.6 ■ JO .. 
4.3 10.0 8.5 
..e * 3.8 

6.5 3.9 .. 
17 .9 9J& 4.1 
23 10.6 .. 
.. .. 6.9 

9.1 5.2 6.4 
12.9b 5.4 9.2 

, 5.6 5.4 8.8 
7.4M3.0 4.1 
7.5 8.9 10.0 
5.7 6.1 6.0 
5.4 8.2 13.9 

11.4 7.7 4.1 . 
. 7.9 1L2 -10.1.-4 
XT 22 10.0 
0.6 3.3 14.1 

61 
43 
97 

360 
46 

,46 
40 

117 
38 

180 
315 
14 

103 
100 
114 
23 

-2 
+2 

3.x £.118.1 ' 
5.7 3X 30.0. 
6.1 10.1 7.4 
3.5 8.1 1X1 

14.4 14.8 9.4 
la.o 6.9 5.1 
4.0 10.6 6.8 
4X 8.0 3.7 
.4.1- 8.9 3.7 
3.3 4.5 7.4 
2.9 7.5 13.2 
5.8 14.1 3.3 
3.9 9.5 26.8 

12.5 14.5 52. 
10.0 1J.1 7.0 

5.7 10.2 2.5 
13.8 10.1 3,7 

.. .. 21.0 
3.9 2.5 5.9 
7.4 4.1 18.9 

53.6 7.5 8.9 

10.2 92 '6.8 
10.0 10.0 3.2 

6.4 5.8 7.1 

27 
35 ' 
13*2 
UV 

107 

41V 
nv 
52 
94 

IV 

Lonsdale Unit -30 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low ft Benar 

Lucas <nd 
Lyie9 5. 

49 
241 
181 
174 

S3 

-1 
. +1 
• -2 

+2 

15.7 12.7 5.7 
1X6 5.813.0 
2.9 10.6 3.5 
..t . 3.6 

1.5 13.2 5.5 
1.5 15.2 5.1 

11.1 10.3 8.3 
5.4 1ZS 3J 
6X 8.7 6.4 
..e-.. 22 

12.9 13.7 .. 
.. .. 5.0 

5.5 UX 6.1 
10.0 4.1 6X 
20 7 11.4 5.0 
15.7 9.0 5.4 

7.9 14.8 GJ 

91 
=38 
36S 

481* 
US 
82 
43 
42 

U4 

45 MF1 Furn 
146 HE Electric 
170** ML Hldgs 

30 MY Dari 
McCorquodals 
Mscfarlane 72 
Kclncrncy prop 3*1 

Mackay H. 31 
McKccirale BrHlOE 

F6 
66 
13 
25 
84- 

55 
193 

340 
39** 

108 

3.7 63 5.8 
17.1 8.9 5.1 
10.0ft X» 30.3 
4.1 10J5 6.8 

11.3 10.4 !L3 
5.1b 7.0 .7.3 
2J B.Q. 7.1 

10.4 9.9 4 7 

100 
150 
80 

195 
255 

38 
28 

100 
125 
49 
=8 
37 
34 

214 
208 
231 

70 
320 
320 
119 
60 
38 

121 
110 
185 
150 

S3 
42 
87 
34 

125 
47 
46 
52** 

130 
10V 
89 

126 
J56 
£90 
=68 
137 

Haepberson D. 83 
Magnet ft S'thne 144 
MaJMnson Denny T9V 
Man Agcy Music 182 
Man Sblp Canal 148 
Mang Bronze 26 
Manor Nal 10 
March wtcl 94 
Marks ft Spencer 113 
Marley Ltd 41 
Marling Ind Zl** 
Marshall T Los 26 

Do A 21 
Marshall* Uolr 54 
Marlta-Ne^s 
Marmnalr 
McdminsLer 
Meuzles J,. 
Metal Box 
Metal Closures 
MeCalrsx 
Metioy 
Meyer VI. L, 
Midland Ind 
Milieus Lets 

3.1 11.9 .. 
.. .. 2.9 

8.6 9.1 .. 
4 9 4.3 16.0 
3.2 72 3.4 
1.3 5.9 6.3 
4.0 15.3 4.1 
4.0 18.0 3J 

196 
233 

315 
166 
97 
45 
15 
90 
51 

166 

73 
126 
154 
61 
57 
15 

196 
156 
79 
39 
14 
65 
48 

133 
T6 Mining Supplies 135 
37*2 Mitchell Colls Gp 45** 
20 MUchef! Somers 25 
61 Mlxconcrete 67 
21 Modern Enc 33 
90 Mollns 123 
17 Monk A." 33 
38V M santo S<* Ln £45 
44V Do CV Ln £52** 
7F Do 59 Cnv 

TV Muntecatlm 
46 Monirort Knit 

More O’Ferrall 
Morgan Cruc 
Moss Bras 
Moihercore 
Mowfcm J. 
Muir head 
My sun Grp 
NCC Energy 

13.4 
10.9 
4.4 
92 

14.4 

4.3 
6.8 4.6 
4 0 8.8 
6.B 7.5 
2.9 7.5 
8.7 35 

1.1 
+2- 
+1 • 
+1 

3.4 
7.9 4.9 
7.4 5.5 

44 
114 
158' 
188 
87 
M 
=S 
55 V 
9*5** NSS New-* 
23 NcgrciU ft Zain 
28 Nelli J. 
4V Nelson David 

£139 
8 

46 
125 ' 
122 
185 
216 
135 
114 

' 43 
125 
14B 
36 
34 
10V 

6.9 7.7 3.B 
3.4 6.7 3.5 
9.9 G.O 6JJ 
2.9b 2.1 18.6 
5.2 11.3 7.2 
■■e .. .. 

5.8 8.6 5.9 
4.3 18.7 X8 

11.3 9.2 4.5 
l.Bb 5.6 .. 
500 11.1 .. 
625 11.9 .. 
500 3.6 .. 

♦2 
+2 
+1 
+8 

"■*3 
-1 

.8 17.0 L7 
4.4 3.5 1X6 

8.8 5.8 
12 14 8 
3 3 12.9 
8.6 5.4 

ID. 
X4 
7.1 

11.6 

3.6, 8.4 2.1 
21 1.7 .. 
4.9 3 3 8 6 

5.3 15.6 2.4 
.. .. 5.8 

68 44 Newman _Tjm ks 50. .. 7.3 14.6 6.8 61 46V 
4SO 200 NewmarV L. 345 .. 15.7 4.6 9.9 99 03 
no 87 News lnt 96 5.0 5.2 .. =92 =05 

SB M Nnrcrufi 85*2 +1*2 7.96 9.2 7.7 36 13 
47 33 Norfolk C Grp 39 o-l 1.7 4.4 31.0 50 23 
42. SS Normand Elec 25 43 17.= 3.6 1=0 86 

. BO** 35V NEI , 79 4V 5.4 6.8 10.3 101 29 
134 85% Nthn Fvnda 148 +1 6.3 4.3 11.6 72 50 
132 7o Noils Mfc 114 .. 5.7 5.0 7.0 330 19* 
348 101 Nurdln ft p'cnck 218 .. 5.7 2.6 9.7 85 45 

20V 17 Nu-Swlft |nd 34*i 0 -IV 2-9 1X0 6J 1 PIN * IUI 

o —s 

50 
3S5 
112 

12»i 
146 

44 
132 
44 

480 
480 
157 
225, 
256 
■34 

152 
45 
70 

32>* Ocean Wilsons 43 
23L Office 'ft' Elen 333 

Dfrex Grp 78 
Cigttvy AM £12 
Owen'Owen * 143 
Oxley Printing 13 
Parker KnnH ‘A' 114 
Paterson R. * -38 
Paterson Zocfi 4T5 

Do A NV 475- 
Pauis ft Whiles 124 
Pearson Long 154 
Pearson ft Son 206 

Do 49 Ln £33 
Pegler-Hau 148 
Pemland Ind 44V 
Penios 20 

64 
9 

75 
13 
86 
17 

170 
170 
1U 
149 
100 

28** 
100 
S3 
SO 

-V 
-=3 

3.2 72 7.0 
■9.3 2.814.2 
5.2 6.7 5.3 

58.0 4.8 8.7 
52 3 7 .. 

S.S 3.9 
7.712 2 
3.3 8.1 

+1 

-ii 

10.0 
. 2.9 
15.0 
15.0 

8 2 
11.0 
14.3 
400 12.1 .. 

13.0 9.2 5.2 
1.9 4.3 5.5 

3.2 .8.1 
6.6 5.7 
7.8 4.2 
6.9 5.3 

235V 124*1 Perkin □ 49b £204** 
84 
38 
51V 

505 
165 
162 
298 
53 
12*2 

197 
201 
333 

32 
108 
193 
428 ' =18 
78 39 

100 69 
264 143 
1=0 43 

78 34 
36V a= 

150 316 
335 =30 

81 35 
147 43 

53 37 

Perry H. Mtrs 68 
Pblcom 31 

• Philips Fin 5V £49 
Philips Lamps 347 

•PtfCD Hldgs 152 
DO A 154 

Pllklngton Bros 286 
Plttnrd Grp 
PI a lignum 
Plaxtons 
Pleasurama 
PI essey 

Do ADR 
Plysu . . 

5V Polly Peck 
Portals Hldgs 
Porter Chad 51 
Portsmih News W 
POtt-ell Duffryn 229 

58 
23 

- 44 
290 
110 
105 
186 

35 
5 

J43 
11B 
106 

10V 
es 

400 xo .. 
5.0 74 3.7 
1.4 4.6 13.7 

575 11.7 .. 

+2 

47 
«V 

148 
200 
323 

£31 
. 71... 
171 
423 

+1 
+5 

+10 

IS 
‘■49V 

5U* 
370 
228 

51>* 
U5 
170 

63 
82 
32 

203 
217 
254 
140 
1S8 

Pratt F. Eng 
Preedy A. 
Press W. 
Prestige Grp 
Pretoria p Cera 
Pnesi B. 
Pritchard Serv 
Pullman R ft J 

29- 
35>i 

170 
146 

41 
70 

108 
42 
S3 

iQuakcr 
rjueens 
R.F.D.C 

96 
B5 •' 
90 

£19 
TPs 

150 
91 

181 
90 
98 

577 

ieens Meat 
Group 

Racal Elect 
Rank Orif Ord 
BHM 
RHP 
Ransomes Sims 
Rainers 
Ray beck Ltd 

121* Readicui lnt 
£25 RMC 

Recklll ft Colmn 194 
Redfearn Nat . 171 
Rediffuslon 140 
Red! and 169 
Redman Heenan 5l*i 

108 
68 
361* 

132 
345 
35 

147 
47 

£14% 
42 
37 

354 
172 
49 
74 

161 
54 
53 
13 

173 

+3 
+2 

35.9 10.4 .. ! 54 31 Wagon Fin 49 

6.9 
4-5 5.5 
4.5 5.5 

131 Bl Yule Cali0 100 

15.0 5.2 3-9 INSURANCE 
6.T 12.1 3.0 

268 148 Britannic 368 
ixi 8.2 3.9 183 126 Cora Union 160 
9.3 4.6 5.9 278 149 Eagle Star 355 

10.3 3.2 19.6 348 120 Equity ft Law 348 

X7 t.S 5.1 
370 212 Gen Accident 318 
370 220 GRE 336 

17.5b 4.X 13.3 ! 
35= 112 Hambrn Lire 340 
3=S 170 Heath C. E. =3 

4.6 4.7 5.8 
8.5 6.0 

HI 33 Hogg Robinson 101 

116 90 How den A. 111 
257 151 Legal ft Cen 325 

4.ft 2=H 140 London ft Man =28 
1.7 4.7 16.4 210 133 LOn Utd lnv 208 

-3 
41V 

• -1 
-V 

3 
+2 

+1 

-2 
+2 

13% 
45*2 
57 

167 
112 

35 
55 
61 

191 
42 

180 
175 
329 
83 

172 
12 

343 
388 
74V 

105-' 
215 _ 
360 ' 
115 
75 

110 
£60 
142 

69 
46 

111 
10% 
53>i 

183 
188 
158 
188 

40 
20V 
24 
78 
26 

IPS 
316 

88 
«5 

135 
71 

2R9 
97 

103 - 
165 
3*7. 
181 

67 
40 

555 
23** 

194 
86 

107 
55 

500 
87 

363 
18D 
208 

30 
102 
120 
56 
30 
76 
51 

132 
301 

Reed A. 
Da A .W 

Reed Exec 
Reed Int 

7?4%’ Reliance Grp 
105 Rennies Cons 

47 Renold Lid 
93 RentnMl Grp 
41 Ben wick Grp 
64 Resun or Grp 

307**' Ricardo Eng 
17 Richards ft Wall 

8% Rich'll M err el *16*%*, 
29 Richardsons W. 30 
36 Riley E. J. 63 

Robertson Foods 136 

93 
00 
44 

£08 
£31** 

130 
56 

138 
89 
64 

560 
19 

♦1 
■M 
+V 

26.2 76 3.2 
3.7 27.7 2.4 
5 Ob 3.4 21.1 
5 4 13.6 3.6 

66.8 4.6 7.4 
1.3 XI 17.9 
4.0 10.8 10.6 
6.0 1.7 19.6 

15.4 9.0 6.2 
7.8 15.3 6.1 
7.0 9.5 3.9 

X5.9 9.9 3.8 
3.3 6.1 5.2 
6.Ibll.6 5.9 

1X3 7 0 5.2. 
12.1 6.3 8.5 
15.1 8.8 42 
72 5.4 19.4 
9.5 5.6 8.2 
6.0 11.7 4.2 
4 S 5.2 7.7 
4.8 3.3 7.4 
6.4 14 6 .. 

18.6 S.9 2.9 
125 4.0 3.2 

• -2 
h .. 

■*» 

110 
29 

140 
133 
161 

52 
10 
47*2 
53 

113 
34 

J«0 

48 Rock ware Grp 
9 Rotaprint 

38** Rothmns Int "B' 
44 Rotork Lid 

Routledge ft K 
Rowllnson Con 
Rowniree Mac 
ROUT on Holds 135 
Royal Worcs 270 

54% Rugby Cement 79 
116 SGB Grp 152 

5% SKF -B' il£ 
139 - bail chi 343 
140** Salisbury J. 336 

10*%*Sl Gattain £!£** 
31 Si Georges Laun 90 

+2 
b +1 

-1 
+1 

8.2 14.6 6.9 
3.6 2.6 18.0 
5.0 5.6 6.4 
5.7 8.9 2.5 

12.1 2.2 14.3 
..b .. 1.4 

55.1 2.9 12.8 
5.0 16.7 2.9 
5.0 9.4 9.3 
9.1b 6.7 7.7 

4.4 
3.0 

9.3 
5.7 

. .e 

+V 

165 
193 
124 
38 

- 63 
198 
93 
47 
30 
60 

70 
88 
76 
21 

73 
62 
78 
52 

301 
04 
.66.' 
130 
176 
128 

30 
19 

385 
12 

170 
260 
146 
68. 

108 
£15 
134 
64 
30 
74- 

££Fi» 
53** 

163 
163 
163 
163 
21 
10% 

§r*. 
35V 

158 - 
316 

+13 
+1 
+% 
+3 

0 9 
10.4 
12.9 
12.3 

6.7 
7.6 

68.8 
8.6 
8.4 

5.5 
79 
5.7 
6.4 
5.3 

Sale Tllney 
Samuel H.. 

Do A 
Singers 
Seapa Grp 
Scholes G. H. 
Scotcros 
S.E.E.T. 
Sent Heritable 
Scottish TV *A- 

0* Sea Com Inc 
, 35V Sears Hld.is 

83 Scour! cor Grp 
Do NV 

Security Serv 
Do A 

Setters lnt 
10% Sellncburt 
18. Senior Eng 
30' Scroll 
20 Shaw Carpet* 

149** Slebe Gorman . 
198 Simon Eng 

Simpson 5. 
Do A 

Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketchier 
Smith D. S. 
Smith ft Neph . 
Smith W. H. ‘A1 

Srulihs Ind 
Stmu-rii 
Snia VlacMa . 
Solicitors Law 
Sotheby P.B. 
Spencer Gears 

106s* Splrax-Sarco 
30 , Staffs Polls 1 

70 Stag Furniture 
30V SlaklslReoi 

330 standard Tel 
Stanley A. G. 
Slave!ey Ind 
Steel Bros 
SieeUcy Cn 

12*1 Steinberg 
56 SioeWake Hldgs 
84 Stonohiu 
19 Sfnne Platt 
11 Sireeier* 
48 strong & Fisher 63 
25 Sutdilfe S'man 43 
61V Swire Pacific 'A' US 

150 Syllone ISO 

-** 
*V 

2.6 
65 
9.5 
4.6 
8.5 
5.0 
5.7 15.8 
2.5 24£ 

... 2.5 15.9 
144 21.5 35.2 
2.4 2.7 16.8 

10.1 6.0 4.7 
10.0 3 9 14.8 
10.0 6.9 82 
9 1 13 4 
0.4b 8.7 

17.6 8.2 
7.5 5.6 
2.4b 3.7 
3.6 11.9 
7.3 9.8 

1.4 
5.4 

+2 

12.0 
2.9 
£.3 
2-3 
3.9 
3.9 

1.6*15.3 
2.1 0.5 
4.9 15.7 
X9 £1.2 

10.4 6.6 

1.4 15.1 
1.4 15.1 
2.4 14.6 
2.4 14.6 

4.4 

67 
157 
115 
1S4 

■64 
135 

71 
237 
90 
98V 

140 ■ 
317 
146 

CO 
28 

470 
13*: 

176 
57 
87 ' 
461* 

509 
69 

238 
141 
171 

74*2 
95 

1M • 
19 
26 

+4 
*4 
+2 

16 3 
6.1 
6.1 

. 7.1 

+2 
♦T 
+3 

5.1 6.3 
7.9 7.7 
9.5 6.4 
5.3 6.B 

,7.5 10.6 7.5 
11 4 4.8 6.8 
10.0 11.1 6.4 
52 5.4 10.4 
6.0b 4.3 9.4 

14.3 4.5 8.5 
10.8 7.4 8.6 

.. .. 7.2 
17.9 3.8 12.5 

1.4 10.6 4.0 
6.3 3.614.0 

+12 
+1 

-1 

7.1 SJ1 XS 
2.0 42 7.9 

11.4 2.3 19.9 
3.6 5.2 8.0 

186 7.8 6.6 
11.4 8.1 5.9 
15.0 8.8 4.5 

0.1 0.3 .. 
6.6 7AI 2.6 

13.1 1L2 5.2 
0.1 0.7 .. 

+2 

9.7 15.4 
.. 

12.9b 8.6 42 

T-Z 

28 
19V 

9% 
308 
160 
503 
£08 
75** 
98 

119 
3S2 
240 
161 

17 

8U 
• 3*2 
182 
216 
315 
177 

SO 
-44 
88 

258 
126 
101 

57 
ss- 
is 

48V 
80V 

153 „ 
76 
SO* 
83 
64 

210 
314 
388 
144 

49 
54*1 
23 
63*j 

52 
43 
50 

' 28 
1=8 
163 
133 ' 
70 

Tace 17 
Take'da BDR £18>» 
Talbex Grp 5*z 
Tarmac Lid 305 
Tale ft Lyle 162 
Taylor WrnDdrnw 407 
Telephone Rent 2B0 
Teeeo 55V 

Textured Jersey SB 
Thermal Synd 

'Thorn SMI Ltd 
Tilbury Coni 
Tilling T. 
Time Products 
Tliaghur Jute 
Timikliu F. H. 
Tonial 
Toier Kemsley 
Trafalgar H*e_ 
Tran* Paper 
Transport Dev . 
Travis ft Arnold 153 
Trlcorille.. 68 
Trident TV 'A- « 
Trldus ft Cn 53 
Triplex Found 34 
Tru->1 Hse Forte 198 
Tube Invert ISO 
Tunnel Hldgs *B'3S8 
Turner Me wall • 76 

+V* 

-V 
14,8 0.8 42 5 

+2 
+4 
+*!' 
+1 

100 
308 
1R5 
164 
57 
44 

ISJ 

25- 
52 
87 
3= 
73V 

+8 
+2 
+3 
-1 

20.1 6.7.7.2 
26.0 9.3.6.7 
19.0 3.8 11,G 
11.0 33 14.7 

6.3 5.5 
7.7 5.4 

10.0 10.0 4.6 
20.9 G.S 5,4 
32.0 17 J .. 
10.7 8.5 5.6 

3.2 5.6 5.4 

3.5 
6.8 

+1 

♦1 
• -2** 

+3 

1.7 10.2 2.6 
4.5 1B.0 Z2 
6.8 13.1 2.9 
7.6 B.8 7.1 
..e .. 2.8 

XI 82 8.8 
5.2 3.4 6.7 
3.8 5.6 6.0 
5.7 13.7 4 6 
4.1 7.1 3.5 

H +5 
+3 

12.9 6.5 6.6 
21.4 111 9-7 
3J.fi 3JS 11J 
8.6 U.3 .. 

60 Turrilf 
53% DBM 
63 tlDS Grp 

UKO lnt 
17 frigate 
Unilever 

Do NV £ 
Unitech 
Uld Biscuit 
L'td City Mere 

88 Utd Eng 
43 Utd Gas Ind 

166 Utd News 
173 Utd Scientific 

37 Valor 
240 Verecnglng Ref 
190 Vlbrnpinni 

99 ViCkrn 
E7 Volkswagen £ 
63 YDS per 
90 W'Gt 
34 Wade potteries 
61 wadkln 
74 Wagon lad 
76 Walker J. Gold 
63 Do NV 
52 Ward ft Gold 
79** Ward T. H\ 
50 Ward White 
49 Warner Hols 
35 Warrington T. 
19 Waterford Glass 

119% Waimoughs . 
113V Watts Blake 
43 Wearvell 

'=4 We balers Pub 
17 Weir Grp 
42 Wellman Eng 
41 Weslbrlck Pda 
55*2 Westland Air 
14 Whirlings 
31V wnTock Mar 

6 Wheway Watson 
41 uWiiL-crnn 
7 Whittle} BSW 

BO WhiHinghain W. 
105 Wholesale Fit 
131 wigfaii H. 

Wiggins Cons IT 

12.0 3.6 
6.0 5.4 
1.9 5.0 
9.4 4.5 
6.8 4.8 
7.1 42 
B.4 5.2 
7.8 0.4 

10.5 1.5 
5.0 7.0 
7.4 .. 
8.8 5.7 
4.1 8.9 
2.6 12.6 
5.2 27.2 
9.1 8.0 

11.0 =0.0 3.6 

Wiropey G 
W'sley Hughes £31 
Wont] ft Song 

wood 5. W. 
wood Hall Tsi 
Woodhead J. 
Wool worth 
Yarrow A Co 
Zeners 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

192% 103 
171 

4B 
34V 

531 
331 

561* 
43 

116 
34 

501 
133 
18= 
43 

338 
90 

630 
96 
51 
18% 
60 

32V 
391: 
=6 

4=8 
4=6 

371, 
32 
33 
£1% 

306 
113 
116>* 
23 

12S 
21 

132 
61 
22 
UV 
35 

AJu-oyd ft Sm 18fi 
B'instead 171 
Brit Arrow 43 
C Fin dc Suer £34V 
Dally Mail Tat 471 

Do A 468 
Electra lnv 53 
Exploration 38 
FC Finance 106 
Goode D ft M Grp 32 
1 nchcape 443 
Independent lnv 130 
Lloyds ft Scm 170 
Ldn ft Euro Grp 42 
MAG GrptHldgai 331 
Manson Fin 87 
Mercantile Hae 58S 
Slme Darby 85 
Smith Bros 36 
Tyndall O'seas £18% 

+= 
+V 

+6 
♦1 
-2 

Via Dom Tsi 

+= 

+2 

+1 
+2 

+1 
+4 
+3 
*7 

U7 
32 

85 Mlnel Hldgs 
20 Moran C 

472 £68 Pearl 
318 =08 Phoenix 
208 134 Pr«iv Lire 

162 Prudential 
34£ 140 Refuge 
449 31IP* Royal 

Sedgwick 
97 67 Stenbouse 

241 166 Stewart W son 
811 519 Sun Alliance 
276 129 Sun Ufe 
206 158 Trade Indem'iy 190 
308 208 hlllls Faber 301 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

99 
=1 

430 
=74 
200 
344 
238 
378 
U 
81 

216 
810 
268 

+2 
+1 

.7 • ~2 

182 
265 

148 
«V 

197 
671* 

187 
.73 
274V 

77 
1*3 
84*, 
50** 

108 
14% 

177 
202 
77 

167 
158 
152 
*2 
73** 
*4*1 

290 
1W 

127 
62*i 

280 . 
278 
323 
260 
168 
177 
XS 
MV 
70 

116 
119 
W* 
Wi 

115 
10O 
138 
302 
292 
=59 
189 

61 »* 
154** 
134 
139 
183 
24S 
109 
164 
m 
86 

102 
262 
HW 
147 
IK 
149 

99 
141 
U4 

81% 
107 

85 
641* 
9£V 

147 
'71 
70 

Wt 
64 

1=8V 
80 
78 
81V 
80 
£5% 

ao 
1=2 
134 
132 
148 
d£4 
364 
428 
428 
115 
373 
104 
1« 
m 
81V 
47 

200 
153 
227 
1151* 
88V 

£34 
315 
156 
133 
m 
235 

98 
.8=** 
356 
,77 V 
163 
114** 
258 
113 
102% 

133 
262 

43** 
125 

98 
175 
39 
83 
42 

134 
40>* 

113 
SO 

no* 
50V 
73** 
50 
36 
67** 

6 
9=** 

128 
45 

109 
105 
83 
62 
48*j 
13 

179 
145 
1=3 

84 
24 
9= 

311 
142 
158 
101 
109 
145 
49 
36% 
66 
67 
66 
S=% 
74 
66 
74 

158 
160 
126 
104 

38V 
112** 
78 
88 
85 

14 3 
89 
95 
S2V 
40*2 
03 

149 
66** 
80V 

100% 
93 
6= 
91V 
75 
51 
74 
56 
41 
62 
86 
40V 
39 
37 
37 
73*, 
44V 
44 
50V 
48 
16% 

123 
97 
76 
70** 
98 

101% 
165 
333 
295' 

7.'% 
257 

61 
1=3 
96 
MV 
34*2 

123*2 
95% 

12fi% 
65 
53*2 

146 
145 

82*, 
91 
76 

142 
5?V 
e= 

131 
45 

10(9* 
76 

161 
49 
60% 

19= 
63 

183 
73 

69*2 
163 

82 
46 
91V 
14V 

170 
197 

73*2 

269 
148 

Alliance In* 179 
Alliance Trum 341 
Amer Trail Ord 64 
Ang-Amer Sees 124 
Anglo Int fnv 58 

Do Asa 
Anglo Scot 
Ashdown Inr 
Atlanta Ball 
Atlantic Awwis 
Bankers Ini- 
Beery Trust 
Border ft Sthrn 
Brit Am ft Cen 
BrtI Assets Til 
Brit Bmp Sec 
Brit Invest 
Broadsiore 
Brunner 
Capital ft Natl 164 

Do B 152 
Cardinal ‘Dfd’ 137 
Cedar lnv 88V 
Charter Trust 69»; 
Common Mkt 133** 
Cent ft ind 
Com Union 
Crescent Japan 
Croxarriars 
Cumulus 
Delia lnv 
Derby Tst 'Inc- 

: Do Cap 
Dom ft Geo 
Drayton Com 
Drayton Cons 

Do Premier 
Edln Amer Ass 
Edinburgh lnv 
Elec ft Cen 
Eng ft Inr 
Eng ft N York 
Estate Duties 
First Scot Am 
First Union Gen 
FnrHgn ft Colnl 129** 
Gt Japan lnv' 300 
Gen Funds 'Ord' 282 

Do Conv 256 
Gen lnv ft TMI 176 
Gen Scottish 35V 
Globe TTU*I 
Grange Trust 
Great Northern 
Grecnfrlar 
Gresham Hse 
Guardian 
Hambros 
Hilt P. lnv 
Indus ft General 
Internal lnv 
Invest in Sue 
Jnv Cap Trsi 
Lake View lnv 144 
Law Deb Corp 133 
Ldn ft Holyruod 145 
Ldn ft Montrose 93 
Ldn ft Prov Tat 136 
Ldn Mercn Sec 77 

Do Drd 
Ldn Pru Invest 
Ldn Trust Ord 
Mercantile lnv 
Merchants Trust 

-1 
-% 

+1 

115 
82*1 

ISO 
273 
306 
£44 
160 
171 
216 

88*1 
67*2 

115 
215 

86** 
BO 

110 
97 

+1 

• ~4 
+1 
♦1 

142 
323 
226 
163 
iMfr 
104 
164 
137*, 

74 
04V 

257 
104 

♦V 
+1 
-1 

57 
103 

83*2 
56 
93*i 

143 
68 
63 
63 
60 

US*, 
74% 
73 
78 
78 
21 

182 
119 

111 
=5** 
90 

Moor-nde Trust 
Murray Cal 

Do -B- 
Murray Clyde 

Do 'B- 
Murray Glend 
Murray N'thn 

Dn ’R' 
Murray West 

Do B' 
New Thraii lac 

Do Cap 
New Tokyo 
North Atlantic 119 
Oil ft Associated IOO 
Pentland 143% 
Raeburn 146 
River A Merc 243 
Robeco ftS 4=7 
Rolloco Subs f 15 418 
Romney Trust 108 
R.l.T. 
Safeguard 
Sew Amer 
Scot ft Mere 'A' 
Scot Eastern 
Scot European 
Scot Invest 
Scot Mortgage 
Scot National 
Scot Northern 
Scoi United 
Sec Alliance 
Sterling Trust 
Stockholders 
Throg Sec ‘Cap’ US 
Throgmtn Trust 105*2 
Trans Oceanic 235 
Tribune lnv 
Triplevesi ‘ldC 

Do Cap 
Trustees Corp 
Utd Brit Secs 
Did States Deb 
Did States Geo 249 
viking Res P7 
West pool lntf 73 
Wuan lnv 137 
Venman Tst £49 
Yorks.* Lancs 39 
Young Co lnv 124 

-1 

-i‘ 

-3 
-1 
-1 

364 
101 
139 
194 

73*2 
47 • 

131 
144 
208 
108 
83% 

207 
199 
331 

+3 

-V 

'i% 

+1 

+*J 
-2 

+1 
-1 

92 
80 

31= 
89*1 

13= 
IBS 

9.6 3.9 5.1 
5.5 22 13 = 

. e .. 14.9 
=.8 6 5 .. 
3.6 9 6 4.6 
0.9 0.9 15.0 

17.9 7.7 4.0 

I S* 72 4.5 
8.9 7.6 12.4 
..e .. 

6.9 12.9 7.3 
11.6 4.9 14.6 
3.7 4.4 8.0 

9.6 2.9 
1.1 41.8 
£.3 30.9 
7.7 10.= 
7.9 6.8 
7.9 G.S 

3.6b 6.9 £1.6 
1.3 3 5 10.5 

17.9 
1.9 
1.0 
=67 

37.1 
37.1 

1.1 3.3 6.8 
2S 9b 5.9 11.0 

8 0 4.4 16 0 
2.1 4.9 8.3 

14 S 42 15.9 
5.0 5.7 20.1 

19.3 3.3 31.0 
2 7 3.1 1£.8 
3.6 9.9 G.O 

26.0 1.4 .. 

5.? 11.9 20.= 
2.5 2.5 16-5 

10.9 
15.4 

46 14.1 
■M 15.7 

19J 
20.7 
1X4 
13.9 
8.1 

10.0 
11.4 
15.0 
12.9 

4»u 84.4 
6.5 
5.7 
r.i 

+2 =0.0 
15.4 
14.3 

*2 10.5 
4* 34J 

7.1 
66 

17.1 
46 42.1 
+1 
-11 

10.7 
8.3 

16.1 

7.4 .. 
9.6 .. 
5.5 .. 
4.5 .. 
6.1 .. 
62 .. 
3.7 .. 
6.2 10.= 

8.1 8 5 
9.0 8.7 
5.1 .. 
66 .. 
6.3.10.0 
54 . 
6.5 12J2 

27.2 4.4 
6.3 .. 
73 .. 
7.7 .. 
59 .. 
4.4 .. 
91 .. 
6.1 1X0 
8.2 .. 
72 8.4 
5.2 .. 
4.0 .. 
4.4 .. 
5.4 15.1 

7.3b 4.1 
ls.ob ex 
2.8b 4.1 
6.1 50 
7.1 12.3 

3 4 5.4 
8.9 4 6 
1.4 2 0 
1.4 O.S 
5.1b 7.3 
2.1 1.3 
3.7b 4.5 
3.4 7.3 
5.2 5.7 
1.3 8.5 

U.4 6 7 
10.1 5.1 
3.9 52 
9.6 S.9 

6.4 4.7 
G.6b 7.4 
4.6 6.6 

55.7 4.1 
15 0 5.6 
8.8 5.8 
1.4 0.5 
8.1 7.1 
1.3 a.o 

28.9 10.5 

14.9 6.1 
10 0 6.3 
10.9 6.4 
14.6 6.7 

1.1 1.3 
xib 4.1 
3.4 3.0 
TJ 62 
5.8 6.7 
3.3 4.1 
6J 5.6 
6.5 5.7 
5J 4.3 
2.9b 1.0 

11.1 3.9 

8.6b 4.9 
3.G . 6.4 

10.4b 7.3 
5.6 (J 
9.4 72 
£'9 1.8 
5.2 2.1 
6.4. 6X 
7.4 4.5 
8.1 6.9 
4.3 5.7 
5.9 6.3 
7.0 £.7 
4:4 42 
5.3 3.7 

10 4 6.8 
7.9 5 4 
5.1b 5.4 
7.4 5.5 
1.4 1.6 

6.8b 6.6 
4.6b 5.6 
3 6 6.4 
5.9 6.3 

10.0 7.0 
3.3b 4.8 

2.4 3.7 

3.Bn 3.0 
2.5 3.4 

3.4 4.4 

2.7 1X0 

. G.l S.2 
4.6 4.6 
9.0 6.3 
9.1 6£ 

21.4b 6.6 
2.1 0.5 

1025 2 5 
6.3 5.8 

17.1 4 7 
8.3 8.2 
5.7 4.1 

15.3 7.9 
4.6 6.1 
2.4b 5.0 
6.1 4.7 . 
7.4b 5'.2 
8.8 1.2 
42 1.2 
3.3 3.9 

12.1 n 50 
13.6 6.8 
5.0 3.3 

B.G. 8.1 
10.0 4.3 

3.9 4.2 
10.1 12.6 

4.? €.1 
10.0b 6.6 
8.0 7.4 

15.0 p.n 
1.1b 1.2 
1 i’b 2.0 
5.1 3.8 

1*2 7.3 
2.9b 7 J 
8.6 6.9 

346 178 Brit ft Comm 
338 238 Caledonia lnv 
208 -110i Maher J. 

41 31 Jacobs J. T. 
143*2 B5V Ocean Trans 
137 105 P ft 0 'Dfd' 

MINES 
8*i Anglo Am Coal £13 

4B5 Anglo Am Corp 630 
30% Ang Am Gold £41% 
36*ii Anglo Am lnv 
13% Anglo Transvl 
13V Do -A' 
13*2 Asarco 
43 Her alt Tin 

4% Blyvoors 

£41% 
ns 
£18 
£19% 

62 
£7% 

18*1 
892 

59V 
56% 
22 
22 
25 
73 • 
12V 

277 119 Bracken Mln.es 176 
=9*%* 11% Buffelsfontelo £17% 

350 213 CRA £53 
283 137 Charier Cons 
ra= 411 Cons Gold Field 
L93 337 Dc Beers -Dfd' 

L3 4*u Doornfonieln 
=2% 8*u Durban Rood 

31 Earn Datura 
8% E Drierontein 
9* E. Rand Prep 

S3 El Ora M ft Ex 
14! Elsburg Gold 

18 F 5 Geduld 
130 Ceevor Tin 

6% Gencor 
264 Groorvf ef 
19= Himersle}' 
148 .Hampton Gold 

6V Harmony 
21V Hancbeesi 
2=*ii Jo'burg Cons 

42S Kinross 
10** Kloof 

Leslie 
SV Ubanon 

+3 17.0 6.1 T.4 
+1 17.0 6.8 .. 
-1 3.9 1.8 14-3 
+4 3.1 7.9 .. 
+1 12.7 9.0 ifi:a 
+1*2 10.0 7.8 7.9 

60.7 5.1 .. 
+ii 48.0 7.6 .. 
+i 653 15.7 .. 

161 3.9 
+**' 144 a.o .. 
+v 144 8.0 .. 
+’■ 60.0 a.i .. 

7.1 11.5 
-*u 196 37.5 .. 
+5 47.4 26.9 .. 

419 23.5 .. 

226 
17*14 
IB 
83 

350 
39% 

2=3 
11% 

670 
£34 
275 

14** 
47V 
38% 

S» 
=3% 

208 94 
16V 6% 

£40 114 
=90 1=1 
155 60 
393 13= 

91 41 
90b 330 
793 =28 
610 300 
6=5 335 

34% 13*, 
30% 12*4 

450 188 
46% 23% 

190 336 
365 189 

S7 5S 
38 . 12% 

436 - 254 
674 192 

44 10 
7Bx 

53 27 
305 208 
353 =16 
129 9] 
27 IS 

722 3*0 
47 20** 

MIM Hldgs 
MTD tManguiai 
Marie vale Con 
Metals Bxpibr 
Middle Wits 
Minorca 

233 +2 12.0 5.2 
450 • -3 33.6 7.5 
370 ♦X 43.0 11.6 

£a»u 133 13.3 
£8**u 4% 261 30.0. 

89 += 8.3 9.4 
£13% 4*. 193 14.4 
QS’S* +%* 210 34.4 

68 2.5 3.7 
178 +i' 44.0 24.7 

-%i 520 26.1 
130 ..( .. 

cr"* 86.8 11.0 
374 +14 116 30.9 
165 
2=5 3.6b 1.6 

£&»a +*"i» =05 22-8 
£28%t +% 695 34.5 
£29 *u -*1* 287 0.8 

618 +11 106 17 X 
£14% 227 16.1 

133 +3 33.4 25.1 
£T% +*%, 159 215 

160 +5 18.5 11.6 
=30 +4 3.2 1.4 

69 
162 
52 

650 
656 

£5.3 36.7 
68.0 43.0 

Nihgate Ezplor 405 
Feko Wallsend 445 

13*: Pres Brand £19%t> 
l£*i Pres Steyn £17*2 

Rand Mine Prop 243 
23% Randrontein £2S*:* 

RJ11 Tlnto Zinc 463 

+10 
+23 
*15 
+30 

45.4 7.0 
10.1 1.5 

♦% 

Runenburg 
Saint Plran 

SenIrust 
SA Land 
South Croity 

=30 
63 

£19*14 
345 
267 
24 

31 
203 
£78 
US 

+1*14 

+16 

++14 
+3 
49 

11*14 
BO 
11% 

5=*2 
432 
MB 

34% 

SWCM 
Sungel Best 
Tanks Cons 
Tanjong Tin 
Transvaal Cons £32 
Ur Invesi 468 
Vaal Beers £30% 

3»j*Venierspn*t I5*u 
39 Wankie Colliery 50 
4ht Writ am I7*%* 

=6% tv Drtp1r.nlein 133% 
115 w Rand Cons 164 
£28 Western Areas 365 

13% Western Deep £21% 

*14 
+4 

381 20.2 
370 aix 

13.4 3.4 
446 13.7 

22.9 4.9 
2S.3 0.7 
XI 3.4 
403 30.9 

43.0 13.5 
30.6 11.4 
..t .. 

239 19.0 

«I4 

+5 
+7 

72.3 M B 
17 0 4.3 
7.5 6.4 
120 -5.4 

83.7 17.9 
133 2X8 
133 35.7 
6.7 13.3 
156 31J 
766 23.0 
9.8 £■ 9 

67.7 25.5 
444 20 3 

49 
HA 

West era Hldgs £3=%k +1*1* 836 25A .. 
33= 175 Western Mining 278 • +7 7.0 2.5 

19% 10 V.'mkclhaak £14% *V 253 17.0 .. 
57 21 Zambia Copper 31 ♦1 1.5 4.7 .. 

OIL 
95 54 Ampul Pei 92 +1 3.4 3.7 2? 4 

385 164 Anvil 230 -8 
=94*, 63 Berkeley Etp =78 *8 
3*6 278 Bnt Bnrnen 294 14 0 VI £2.6 
Su= 31K B.P. 3S6 m -20 =8.9 7.5 4 2 
=50 160 Burmah Oil 171 -3 9.3 5.4 5 5 
211 70 Carlexs Capel 155 -3 39 2.5 15 2 
102 58 SO 3.8 4.7 4.8 
108 53% 78 -2 
117 73 76 -4 i.e =.l .. 

30% 18V £20% 201 9.B 6.3 
22 Cnlllnx K 23 -1 

10% 7*i* Damron Oil r.-v +‘l* . . - - 
560 .33i Gas ft Oil Acre 520 +5 i.r ., 
560 375 Global Nil Res 505 -20 

i* " =3% l»'l HoUM<m Oil 121*%s -'ll 359 
=48 lib Hunting Pot =30 b.6 3.7 8 9 
19U 65% KCA ini 101 -1 7.1b 3.7 . 
889 333 5S2 -15 ■ ■ 45 9 

13% 8**u Dn Ops £11% “% 90.5 7.7 .. 
101‘J 91 Do 14%. Ln 100*, . 1400 14.1 .. 

=t'V Ifi^uPrnnznil mi', +% 94.2 4.8 .. 
127 31V Premier Cnns 1UJ +1 . . 
9J1U £75 Ranger Oil M3 -5 

=3% lfi Royal Duich I140U 123 fifi 3.3 
522 310 Shell Trans 392 '14 372 7.0 .16 
410 =47 =80 -A io.n 3.fi 13.1 
531 =05 Ultramar 481 ~s 15.7 3 3 7.0 
Mb 3=0 Weeks Petrol 445 45 .. .. 

PROPERTY 
9= 

240 
95 

167 
36 

150 
=34 
214 
103 
143 
1=4 
393 
57(1 
10f. 
53 

41 
142 
57 
97 
=8 
99 

165 
00 
55V 
Ml 
S3** 

2=1 
400 

as 
=32 
95 

165 
33*2 

=6*1 
64V 32 

134 110 
55** =5 

157 102 
102 48 
242 148 

655 347 
402 358 

Allied Ldn 
Allnail Ldn 
Ang Met Hldgs 
Apex Props 
Aquls Secs 
Bvaum«m Prop 133 
Berkeley Umbra =32 
Bradford Prop 314 
British Land 
Brlxton Estate 
Cap ft Counties 
Chesterfield 
Church bury Est 570 
City Offices 101 
Control Secs 51 
Country A New T «4», 
Dae tan Hldgs 164 
E-states ft Gen 55V 
Evans of Leeds 
Fed Land 
tit Portland 
Guildhall 
HammfrsoD -A' 

+= 

95 
136 
112 
383 

1.3 
1 5 
8.6 
4.8 

4.3 
7.9. 

15.0 
4.4 
3-3 

146 
100 
=30 
175 
605 

■M 
+3** 

195 117 
195 117 

Haslemere Esis 39= 

-3 

-5 

406 
01 

433 
135 

2361, 
52*2 

=4 
74 

230 142 
257 154 
160 

50 
113 
108 
L2S 

01 
31 
39 
31 
82 

COO 400 
182 115 
165% 107 
1S2 116 
168 110 
=03 90** 

18 
100 
157 
307 

7 
95 
94 

100 
253 in 
123 91% 
155 03 
355 234*, 

3= 
160 

15% 
!1I 

306 MS 
=S% 14 
26V 21 
68 27V 

Laing Props 
Do -A' 

Land Secs 
Law Land 
Ldn ft Prov Sh 
Ldn Shup 
Lyntun Hldgs . 
MEPC 
McKay Secs 
Marlborough 
Marler Esiaies 
Mounilelgh 
Mucklntt- A A J 
Municipal 
Worth British 
Peachey Prop 
Prop ft Rever 
Prop Hldgs 
Prop Sec 
Raglan Prop 
Regional 

Do A 
Roxeluugh 
Rush ft Tomkins £20 
Scot Met Props 1 
Slough Esis 
SLock Conv 
Town ft City 
Trafford Park 
Trust Secs 
Webb J. 
Wereldnave 
W'mster ft C'ty 

186 
166 
394 
78 

433 
1=6 
=74 
227 
146 

50 
82 
8= 

12il 
600 
is: 
144 
J64 
1M 
ly7 

14% 
155 
154 
307 

+2 
+1 

149 
333 

£9% 
154 
305 

=3*2 
£21 

68 

+9 
♦3 
-1 
-2 

-V 
-1 
+6 

XT 2 (I ?7 fi 
32 2 3 32.2 
1.4b 15 .. 
3 9 1.7 50." 

3.5 31 fi 
5.6 31.8 
3.7 18.1 

— 3.2 19.0 
0.4b 0 4 11.0 
4.3 3.2 36.6 

3.8 18.3 
2 1 53.9 
2 6 39.1 
4.4 38 B 

 6.5 J3.9 
1.1- 1.8 . 
5 0o 3.0 15.9 
XO 3.6 19.7 
4.6 3.2 30.3 
4.6 4.6 15.3 
6.0 2.6 46 5 
6.6b 3.8 33.fi 

12.9 Xi 64.3 
3.0 31.3 
2.9 29.1 
2.9 29.3 
2A 4fl 9 
2.4 .. 
0.7 .. 
3.6 19.1 
1.6 45.B 
3.6 29.6 

3.9b 2.6 40.0 
0.4 0.9 98.0 
2.9 32 14.1 
4.3b 5 2 4.8 
5.6 4.6 17 3 

1.5 2n.fi 
22 36.5 
4.0 31.7 
2.4 36.0 

4.4b 2.1 .. 
r.6b 1J B3.fi 
.. .. 67.0 

2.9 1.8 35.1 
5.9 1 9 34.0 
3.0 1.0 13.1 
5 4 2.4 
3.9b 3.3 33.9 
3.6 2.4 28.2 
5.0 1.5 37.7 
O.Oe .. ' 
6.6 5.6 18.8 

5.4 
5.4 

11.1 
1.9 
2.9 
4.5 
4.4 
8.2 

9.3 
'4.0 

5.7 
3.6 

0.8 3J| 13.1 
125 6.0 12.1 
4.6 G.B 5.4 

RUBBER 
UO 75 Barfnw Hldgs 
555 305 Castledeld 
57i* 39*2 Cons Plam 

198 115. Doranakande 
938 827 Guthrie Corp 

Harrisons Malay 
Hlshlds ft Low 
Hongkong 
Kllllnghall 

=90 Ldn Sumatra 
Majedle 

232 153 
61V 45 

765 465 
570 303 
465 
130 

120 
490 

4SV 
163 
763 
191 

53 
765 
570 
363 
130 

-1 

+ii 

h -2 

<Jt 3.6 
8.6 2.7 
32 72 
4.3 3.6 

42.9 5.6 
11.4 6.0 

3.1 4.0 
60.0 7JI 
20.0 3.S 
11.4b 3.1 
3.3 3.7 

TEA 
244 198 Assam Frontier 199 
485 350 Camellia lnv 418 

McLend -Russel 312 
Moran 270 
Surmah Valley 103 

37S =70 
332 263 

-3 

158 
219 

103 
182*4 Warren Plant 209 

14.3 72 
7.1 1.7 

21.4 6-9 
4.6t 1.7 
3J 3.1 

14.3b 6.8 

MISCELLANEOUS 
48 25 Calcutta Elec 28 
34*i 28*2 Essex W tr 3.5%. £32% 
27%.. 13 Ci Ntbn Tele £24 

353 107 Imp Coot Gas =18 
185 93 Milford Docks 110 
170. SB Nexro lnv . 370 

35 =8*2 Sunderlnd Wtr £32*> 

+2 

6.8 34.2 .. 
500 18 3 . 
153 6.4 8.6 

10.1 4.610 J 
0.8 8.9 .. 

10.0 5.9 ,. 
500 15.4 .. 

■ Ex dividend, a Et ail. 9 Forecast dividend, c Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension g 
Dividend and yield prelude a special payment, b Bid for 
company, k Pre-merger rigures. n Forecast earning5. p Ex 
rapual distribution, r Ex rights. 1 Ex scrip or share spin. 1 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealings. .. No 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Bristol Water 8%. Rod Pref 198* it b> 
British Aerospace 50? ord tI50t 
Cystic Fibrosis Res'ch lnv Tst'£l I£1I 

Do 5% Deb 19861'flOOi 
Esplej-Tyas Prop Grp 25p Ord ITSJ 

Exchequer 12-V Cnv 1985 raj 
Exchequer 121 1990 i£D5n 
Evchequvr 12V9fc 'B‘ 1999 (11 
Lon Merchp.nt 5e« 7%rt cov Ln anon-os 
MKLSIKKCX 'Water 8<V Red Pref 10841-1 
New Danpp nil Trust ffip Ord 1IOO1 
OH and Gas Frodueiloh 2c Ord 1421 
Portals HVi Cnv 1994-3190 it > 
Sutton Dlairki wir 3>.'e Red Pref 10Mt<bi 
TR Energy 25p Ord illj 
Treasury 12-^ 10M rahl 

Clnsing 
Price 

f 13 
276+4 

Jlfi 
TO 
F8 

l3»rihk 

£15*4+1. 
£=1VV 

138*1 
f-1021, 

US 
r?-j 

11X7% 
£12% 

ino 
£51

,
4+

3
I 

P.jr.HTS ISSUES 
Hroken Hill Prop? 1'■■73; 1 

Laten 
dote uf 
renun 
Apr 30 2M prem+6 

Isiut nriie in r*r>-nthesev * l-lx drailend 
Iirte-I h.’. lender. - Nil paid, a £S0 raid b. £10 paid, f 

Full!-paid. g£+0 paid. h£=0p4id- t (15 oaM. 



THE TIMES TUESDAY' MARCH 17 1981 

S King Street, Stjaxnes’s 
london SWlY 6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060 

Teles 916429 Telegrams CHRISTTART 
London SWl 

Tuesday, 17 March at 10 a.ra. 
ANCIENT COINS. Catalogue £1.25. 
Tuesday, 17 March at 11 a.m. 
FINE JAPANESE PRINTS, PAINTINGS AND SCREENS. 
Catalogue £2. 
Wednesday, 18 March at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT JEWELS. Catalogue £2.30. 
Wednesday. IS March at 11 a.m. 
VALUABLE NATURAL HISTORY AND TRAVEL 
EOOKS, including a Fine Ornithological Collection. 
Catalogue £4.50. 
Thursday. 13 March at 11 a.m. 
LATE 1STH AND 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL 
DRAWINGS. Catalogue £2.80. 
Thursday', 19 March at 11 a.m. y 
FINE CONTINENTAL FURNITURE AND TAPESTRIES. 
Catalogue £3.50. 
Thursday, 19 March at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.ni 
FINEST AND RAREST WINGS AND COLLECTORS’ 
PIECES. Catalogue £1.30. 
Friday. 20 March at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT CONTINENTAL PICTURES OF TBTE 19TH 
AND 20TH CENTURIES AND PICTURES OF ISLAMIC 
INTEREST. Catalogue £5. 
illondav. 23 March at 11.30 a.m. 
MODERN SPORTING GUNS AND RIFLES, VINTAGE 
FIREARMS- Catalogue £1.30. 
Tucs.-iaj', 24 March at J1 a.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATER- 
COLOURS. Catalogue £5. 
OVERSEAS SALES 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LAN CELLO TT1 
Thursday, 19 March at 4 p.m. and 9 p.ra. 
PRINTED BOOKS. INCLUDING ART REFERENCE, 
TRAVEL AND ATLASES- Catalogue £2. 
IN HOLLAND 
AT KOKIN So, AMSTERDAM 
Thursday, 19 March at 10.30 a.m. and 2.39 p.m. 
ASIATIC CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £3. 

SUNDAY VIEW 
Christie’s King Street will be open on Sunday, 29 
March, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., for a special view of 
the Twenty-Eight Works from the Edward James 
Collection, Impressionist and Modern Paintings, 
Drawings, Watercolours and Sculpture. 

All catalogue prices are post paid. 
AU sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 
For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, 
please contact : S3 Old Brompton Road, London, S.W.7. 
Tel : (01) 361 2231. 

CHRISTIE-S AGENTS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

■ Inverness: 
Jack Buchanan Tel: (W63j 34603 

sJrMd y Campbell, BL Tel: (0499512S6 
Jdinbnrsh: 
Michael CI:iyton.Tcl: (031) 4757 
Northumbria: 
Aidan Cuihbert Tel: (043471) 31 SI 
Noith-WeM: 
Victor Gubbins. Tel: (0768) 66/b6 

■ Yorkshire: 
" Nicholas BroofcsbanLTd: (0904)30911 
West-Midlands:   
Michael Thompson. Tel: (07462) 61891 
East Anglia: 
J lcnr> Bo wring Tsl: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: . 

. Philip Lcjmarn and Rupert dcZocIc.Tel: (0242) 518999 
Mid-Wales: _ 

Sir Andrew DuITGordon, BLTcI: (0242)518999 
Hampshire: 
Pcnys Wrcy. Tel: (026413750 
West Cornu n: 
Richard dc Pelct. Tel: l(W6317051R 
Nigel Thimbicby. Tel: (0305)t-8:4S 
Dcion & Com* a II; 
Chriswphcr Pc'.hcrick. Tel: (0726) 64672 
Irdand: . 
Desmond FiL’-Genld.nii: Knight olulin, 
T:l: iltnjl 16S05S5/695925 
Northern Ireland: 
John LcMis-Crosby. Tel: (0596) 830574 
Isle of Man: 

. Ouoniiri A^ncwnSatnervrl Ic.Td: (0624) S13 724 
Channel Island*-: 

' Richard dc La Hey. Tel: (0534 > 77582 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FEEL- LIKE k CHANGE 7 

LOOK NORTH 
Tar under *.000 you can pur- 
cn.isu a fii'ly I'jmi-Mr-,; ^riuio 
h-y.i-i wh.ci, mil provii: ■ >ou 
•-.■iih a home cril an -mil,-*. 
S..-mr r-Or. .'nr our lliu ,rai"i 
'.omm. rci.il ProrK'nv urccnuiv 
containin') do/ails or m-r 400 
public IIOUM .. Hoi- ? arm pu«t- 
n-s.v.». UV can arrar.o.r Iona 
lorm RuiMina Society loan* .mil 
■;ffrr you lOnlid.-nhai 
ror mom than cs .vc.irs we nave 
b-'i-a li/'imna nrOPI<* ID rind MIC- 

cfV'- Tlii.. j,-ar l»>i u« help vou. 
a\nil..bi,- itircurniCKil 

111" nonft n( Lnpiji.t. 

AS 
Hotel an4 Buklr.cs'. Specialist* 

22Z.-22S Chur civ Street 
Blackpool 

Phone IPSS3) KMSG 
Open every weekend 

DOES YOUR 

BUSINESS NEED 

MORE BUSINESS? 

“ We were extremely 

satisfied with the re- 

sults from our first 

advertisement In The 

Times 

J. R. KAY 

PARTNER 

l --“J tnii ui.ll -.verded and displayed advothsemenl Mr Kay 
‘ >' !£unjLTh3 ,nc5 Page breught him rrvulia. 

VOU NEED RESULTS TOO, PHONE ALEXANDRA SALT ON 
r_W €1-278 SC38. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

TORQUAY 
DETACHED FREEHOLD 

FLATLET PROPERTY 
20 naiieic 4- miner’s garden flat, lounge, kitchen, 2 double 
beds, bathroom and :4iouvr «?n suite. £145.000. Complete 
block vuituble lor holiday Ictong or private residences. 

Box 2874 F, The Times 

Salerooms and Antiques 
next Tuesday, for details 

ring 01-278 9231 

New Bond Street 
Sotheby Pwke Berner* Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, 
London WiA zAA Telephone: (01)493 8080 
Tuesday 17 th March at 10.30 am 
FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN 
Cat. (j8g Ulus.) £6.30 
Tuesday 17th March at il am 
PRINTED BOOKS Cur. (sillus.) £2 

Wednesday (8th blank at ti an 
17th, zSth AND Jgth CENTURY BRITISH 
PAINTINGS Car. (214UI11S.) £10 
Wednesday t8ih March at zi am 
JAPANESE SWORDS AND SWORD FITTINGS 
Cat. (ySiUtti-) £2.30 
Wednesday 18th March at 2.30 pnt JAPANESE PRINTS AND ILLUSTRATED 
JOOKS, CHINESE AND JAPANESE DRAWINGS 

AND PAINTINGS Cat (30 Ulus.) £1.30 
Thursday iqih March at 10.30 am 
JEWELS Cat. f 13 Ulus.) £1.30 
Thursday loth March at iz am 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND 
PLATE Cat, £1.50 
Thursday 19th March at 2.30 pm 
18th AND 19th CENTURY BRITISH 
WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
Cat. (tSj Ulus.) £7 
Monday 23rd March at 10.30 am 
BONDS AND OLD SECURITIES Cat. (19 Ulus.) £1 
Monday 23rd March andfoUminx day at u am 
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, LITERARY 
MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORICAL 
DOCUMENTS Cat. £3.50 

FOUNDED ITU 
Belgravia 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Street, 
London SWiX 8LB Telephone: (01)235 43 n 

Wednesday 18th March at 10.30 am at Belgravia, and 
Wednesday 251J1 March at loans and 2.30 pm at the 
Conduit Street Gallery, 26 Conduil Street. Wi 
FINE WINES, SPIRITS AND VINTAGE FORT 
Car, £z 

Thursday 19th Mar chat 10.30 am 
ART POTTERY AND STUDIO CERAMICS 
Cox. (&S Ulus.) £zjy 

Friday 20th March at nan 
CAMERAS, VIEWERS AND OPTICAL 
AMUSEMENTS Cat. (35 iUus.) Sop 

Monday 23rd March at 7 pm 

So the by Bcrcs ford Adams, 
Booth Mansion, 28-30 Watergate Street, 
Chester CHi 2NA Telephone: (0244) 315531 

Wednesday 25th March at iz.30 am 
■COLLECTORS’ ITEMS INCLUDING TOYS, 
DOLLS, MODEL SHIPS, SCIENTIFIC  
INSTRUMENTS, TEXTILES, MECHANICAL 
MUSIC, DOMESTIC AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
AND EPHEMERA Ulus. Cat. £1 

Friday 27th March at 11.30 aw 
EUROPEAN CERAMICS AND GLASS 
IUus. Cat. £1.50 

JPulborough 
Sothcby King and Chasemore, Station Road, 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. Pulborougb, West Sussex RH20 lAJ 
AND DRAWINGS Cat. (85 Ulus.) £to 

Tuesday 24th March at 11 am 
FINE VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS Cat. (338 Uhu.) £5 

Chancery Lane 
2x5 Chancery Lane (Hodgson’s Rooms), 
London WC2A IPX Telephone: (01) 405 723b 

Thursday t&h March atipm 
AMERICAN, BRITISH AND EUROPEAN 
CHILDREN’S BOOKS FROM THE xSth 
CENTURY TO THE PRESENT DAY 

1 Cat. (73 Ulus.) £2 

Telephone: (07932) 3831 

Tuesday 24th March at 10.30 am and 2 pm 
iTth-ijth CENTURY OAK FURNITURE, 
METALWORK, WORKS OF ART AND EASTERN 
CARPETS AND RUGS 
Wednesday 23th March as IO.30 am and 3 pm 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS, 
GLASS, ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND 

‘ FURNITURE, AND EASTERN WORKS OF ART 
IUus. Cat. £2.50 

Catalogues may be purchased at our salerooms or by pest 
from Catalogue Department,- 
34-35 Nins Band Street, London WiA 2AA 

Other salerooms wirf offices: Bournemouth (0202)294425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Cheltenham (0242) 510500; Edinburgh (031) 226 7201; ■ / 
Glasgow (041) 2214817; Harrogate (0423) 50x466; Slanc Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823)88441; Torquay (0803) 26277 /jd. 

Tuesday. 17 March 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuc^dar, 17 March 2 o.m. 
ETHNOGRAPHICAL ITEMS AND ANTIQUITIES 

' :V;r" 

■-14 ^ 
"or •A. ■ 

Wednesday, 18 March 11 a.m. 
CHINESE AND JAPANESE 
WORKS OF ART 

CERAMICS 

Wedne.<xLav. IS March 12 noon 
PHOTOGRAPH IA 
ricuring: Dug prior 9 a.m. 4.30 p.m. and morning of 
sale until 11 u.m. Illuszrcied catalogue S0p by post. 

Thursday. 79 March 10 o.m. 
FINE FURS including fine quality mink coats and 
jackets hv Direcii-tn of Executors ; e-sceprionally 
fine Blackglama mink, Russian sable, and fox coats 
and bats ; together with crery tyP** ^ fur in 8,1 

price ranges. 
Fleming; Tuesday 10 a.m.-7 p.m., Wednesday 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m. 

Thnrsdar, 19 March 11 a.m. 
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH POSTAGE STAMPS 

Fridav. 2ft March 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated, catalogue 7Sp by pnst. 

Monday. 23 March 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Sale Mo. 13; hnpwiani Numbntdiic Liieniure 
al QiasW' on Mardi I dlh. 

Sale No.'14: En^Tuh gjJjl coiiu and aiher Briibh roint 
ai Quafi&o son March 19th. 

CJUIOSUH on mpied. 

Spinl 
S«Lal J.K.M&rM.SlJkmn Sp^KSoiUl JLK.WSMM.SI WAU»ta.SWl.W;»aW»M(MkrtWFc9K1l 

%ink 
Buy W^r Medals 
indudgfl OrdaraSPecorationa 

Spink ASOB Lintiled 
Ena Sued, S< J area's. London SWJ. 

Telephone 01 -9307*88 (24 hours) 
. EMJbtiriied 1666 J 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 

Tel: 01-727 2566 

VALUE 

4|7vVierl5 OF OFFICES 

TMa urcak't 

AUCTION SALES 
Wadnaaday DM tSUi 
CARPETS & RUGS 

at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUE & MODERN 

FURNITURE 
at 10.45 a.m. 

SECONDARY SALE 
at 3-30 p.m. 

Thursday Out IMh 
OBJETS D’ART. etc. 

at ID a.RL 
PRINTED BOOKS 

at 2 pjn. 
View today 9 a.m. le 4.30 P-m. 

ARUNDEL TERRACE, 
BARNES, S.W.13 

By Hammersmith Bridge 
Tel.: 740 2738/3DMJ 

Future SpeelaRaad Sales : 
2nd April Coatumam A Taxlllea 
16th April—Paintings ft Prints 

HOM) GOINS 
STEWART WARD 

^«TtCH^PivZCd 

Baynn SeiDn 

£ I 
55 51 

229 232 
4B 44 

Hiubefb Samrigos 
Rnqje raids 
HiH SovereqBS . 
Gearfe £ Etfuanf 

Sovereign IS M 

at our West End Offices 

Tel. 01-629 6166 

All transactions ia cash, 
confident la I on quality and 

markets- Gold at S496 (S2.Z3) 
Tv* above prices are (or single. 
colas, discounts oo quantity. 
Coin dealers phone for our up 
to the ninule prices. 

TiT.E'.V CONd.-I.Tv 

-v-echc-r: O^cjJS'Se 

MEDALS 5% 

Orders, decorations and 
medals purchased. Con- 
sult Brian Woodcraft our 
specialist. No commis- 
sion and immediate 
settlement. 

Wdliam Whelan Ltd/ 
5-3 Crcv«.i FAW-ogo.'^o-i Atoll..; 
S'wJa^ras.Lcraor^yWI.Yer? ’ 
Telep^or.eCI S3C 3995 $547 

Monday, 23 March 11 a.ra. 
FINE WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
Illustrated catalogue £2.75 by post. 

Tnesdav, 24 March 11 a.m. 
FURNiTLfRE. CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday. 24 iVlarch 1.30 p.m. 
FINE JEWELS 
Illustrated catatonic £3 by post. 

(jiali'mpn.'riidit p.< l.iiiJti.n :»• Z ?iili -ppi'W nnloff Mal^rL 

Sired. Ifcir Bond Sired, LeadotWIY (Uilefephone 01-6296682. 

'.Vmlxr-ol id£<»il;i»ri«.\rl 

LONDON FLATS 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

MAYFAIR—£6^00 
Really eftlclant and adaplabla . 
secretary, ogM 22-25 re- 
quired lor email Maylalr 
0/1 rce. 

Salary S6J00 

— BUPA insurance 
Write to: Lucy Ncleon. 

I 44 Kay'a M«n, London WI 

SECRETARIAL 

GERMAN? | uuiuumi : 

I Smell Bond Slrret Flnr Arls 
Ualipry wlih anginal aimo«- Iphere rpqulrr^ compcUnt und 
reliable Secretary. Perren 
German essential labllur pre- Iferrcdi as well as p\perienep in 
bookkeeping and general ofTTcr 1 duties. Reply wltb curriculum 
time lo 31 New Bond Street, 

j London WI. 

SECRETARIAL 

BANKING 
SEC/PA 

£7,000 
Vour experience rrom any 
financial background will b* 
highly rewarded by this famous 
International bank. Good nUlla 
(50/1001 plus the latent to 
organize and take renwiwibUliy 
are the key qualities sought by 
this Director. Cxceiteni benefits 
Including mortgago subsidy. 
Aged 27+ . 

Call 405 8824, 
Prime Personnel Consultants 

EXECUTIVE 
BANKING 

SECRETARY 
’ Leading British merchant bank 
can oiTer a (Irsi-class career 
future la a bright young srcrc- 
lury .20-1 with qood skills 
<50.1001. An Involving position 
with lots or dcallnq with 
clients. Excellent porta Incl. 
mortgage subsidv and a com- 
mencing salary of 1.6.000 a.a.e. 

Ring 588 0174 

M. & J. Personnel 

CONFIDENTIAL P;A 
TO £6,500 

Administer an C state In 
Hampshire, a -lock and share 
portfolio and the srali's flcsl 
llm- as well as arnanizi' a 
stand ai the Royal .'.prtculiural 
Show. The MO of a cre^’lclon, 
City Insurance Co :» offering 
this top-level oo»'.U'"n O' veil 
ns generous travel concession*., 
ir vou have ■"trelient secro- 
urtai experience ring 

SUE JONES on 62S 5248 
DR.im PERSONNEL 

ICONSULTANTS* 

PERSONALITY PA £6,000 
Do vou epic-.- Tn=l.lra snap 
decisions? Then loin a busy.- 
ia,i-c*.panding team In S.vv',1. 
Deal with customer enquiries. 
IJI.O me order;, then follow 
them through. Organize the ad- 
ministration and use vour 
secretarial sUUIs occasional!-,' lo 
help the MD.—Gall LINDA 
BENTUA.M on 75J O'*II. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTSi. 

HISTORIC BUILDING 
LOVER 

Superbly Inuiiumi mztnr 
re-iorotian prolecl r,; evtrrr-.-lv 
famous bit of our hcrliage 
needs a P.4. He .wiii. i ... 
around "-G-JO for the Project 
Dtreeior from £g.ik>i, 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
S5 FLEET STREET. EC* 

Ol-jj j 7oV6 

£6,500 

PADDINGTON 

Entrepreneur In leisure and 

hotel business needs a secre- 

tary lo run his otneo and lake 
a real Interest In his growing 

business empire. Shorthand, 

typing should be competent. 

Age range 22-JO. 

RING 437 1126 

STANDARDS IN 
ADVERTISING £5,000 + 

An interesting noittlon In an 
orpanloauan that researches 
inrci all aspects nf advertising 
with particular emphasis an the 
distasteful or mislradinp. As 
sec.backup le one or inc 
Research Officers vour position 
Includes plenlv ol telephone 
work and liaison. Good audio- 
skills arc essential as Is a 
responsible attitude 
PHONE GEH \LD1NC OUINN 

on 221 5073 
DR.1KE PERSONNEL 

i CONSULTANTS! 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
ASSISTANT 

When vou jolt this Nuccepsful 
(Inn ol I-rend, lmnor:era yon 
will asset .i snull team ol 
traders de.iiina in sleel. Yr-rr 
rcsnanclb'iiijes are placing the 
orders u-lih head office in 
Parts, nrocerjinq documenta- 
tion. progress chasing and 
keepinq munh of the on-poing 
sliuulon. t *■ vour minimal 
secreiarljl rkfiis as back-up. 

Call AMANDA NEVXLL 
on 

~.R7 07*2 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

ICONSULTANTS) 

AUDIO SEC;ASST 
30-50 

A nexihle Paris' bird :o a»;yt In 
small associalion. tu2. ‘.lust 
be orerured to work hard and 
became involved. To LI.IJUU 
P a. 

STELLA USHER BIRHU 
t Retrullmenf Coojulianrsi 
HO Strand. London V.C2 

Ol-HM do** 

CHAIRMAN’S ASSISTANT 
£6,000 

Oocraunq from limirtoiu 
olllci'S j'.slsl Lite chairman lo 
run a subsidiary nr this large 
holding rompani. Entertain top 
evccutives vMtlng I™ over- 
seas. Organise voor boss's 
eersonal fts? and get totally 
invnlved v-'lih trading Of com- 
modities. If VOU have excellent 
secretarial skills call KAREN 
CEE on 7A* O'.-II. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
■ CONSULTANTS). 

LADY PARTNeR In fmaD lively 
Ilrm of solicitors specialising In 
entertainment worK. seeks Seen-, 
fan- wlih reasonable skills. Initia- 
tive and good te,vPhoite manner. 
Plceadillv Leicester Square area, 
^ome previous socrviarlal rr.pcri- 
"me reuulreo. Salary up to 
Lo.OOO. Tel. f*70 8222. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

■ 

DRIVER REQUIRED 
for fbll-Umo work with small 
Arab family in London. Musi 
have clean licenca and good 
knowledge of London with 
some Arabic if possible. Long- 
term employment preferred 
with a minimum of six months, 
with a good salary for the right i 
applicant. References required, i 

Telephone 01-262 5033 

(mJd-mor nlng) 

«■■■■! 

MOTOR CARS 

FRIEHDS OF 

SOUTH HOLTOH ST. 
Require experienced Sales Staff, 
20-30 years ol age, who have a 
lively personality, a keen interest 
in fashion and enioy meeting 
people. Wo are offering ■ good 
salary, free clouias allowance 
and pleasant working conditions.' 

Tel. 01-629 7065 

CLERICAL 
ASSISTANT 

31 + i- to work In busy market 
research department of prestige 
organisation WI. O levels ess- 
ential plus typing 140 wpmi. 
(load career prospects. Salary 
£4.600 Plui bundles. 

CALL CHRISTINE JONES ON 
43'! 7012 

CENTACOM STAFF 
RecruUment Consuilants. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHrTECTS 
and Designers. Penruncntricm- 
porary povlrtons. A MSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 05S2. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

NORLAND 
TRAINED 
NANNY 

W'anled in London end oE 
May. Later travelliilg 
abroad with Tally. 

For further information 
contact 01-83S 2330 (after 
S pm) or write direct to : 

Dr Anderson, 
Green Roof Cottage, 

I Heath way, 
Blackheath, 

London, S.E.3 
enclosing deutils 

VEGETARIAN 

COOK 

Required for 6 months frnm 
May co llve-ln and cook lor 
ramlly In large house outside 
London. Non-smoker pleas*-. 
Own room. Salary negotiable. 
Write Box No. 2915 £. The 
Times, 

P.R. EXPERIENCE Good necre- 
ii"31. ■ 3,*d an inieresi in ine Art, for nr-man ding .lob. In 1

 c.. a**.rmu, oi-lio Li*}, 
Jav gar carters t;on>ultan1s. 

WORD PROCESSING. SLillret on 
1D%].6 or Xerox ViU. Typing 
spndi, 60 worn -r . Days .evenings, 
nights. wrnkenc* or c.i-ual 
hours fo suit. Jtiqh rales. King 
Amv Boyle or Edward Kail ay an 
01-734 *115. 

10 22-2.1 "ymar 
E'Aj5?"Sj?lrv- '»'*«• htrtd shorl- 
r n nTln1’, J61 Fiiidly W.l | , tyI -. MO G14K Jjjojr l t-uorrr, CoiuailUrus. 

■ 5E
SU, P *;. VICTORIA.—£6.300 

P“ri.j. Good ADcrrjR. Con- 

iSw.l',,amr' »«• c« C5S» 
RECEPTIONIST.—Ivlin l-.'nlnq roe j      

small Wesf L’nd Advertising j BRPPK TVBKT . 
Agency. LH plus. £i..'«M fit-Tiu I G TVPIST -ought ror free. 
f'.llH. Jay gar C-arivi* Consul-' .Ha''n.iVS*? ;0|‘v t0”1- Pt'-a-e 
unss. | *£"«* luH details io Bo* 2M0 »• . Tito Tunes. 

S.W.7 
Maternity Nurse wanted for 
approximately six wneks for 
first babv due In Juts. Non- 
smoker. Aged lwMi»y-nve plus. 
Accommodallon prnvided. Salary 
approximately £10.00 p.w. 
Kclcrvncix rsicnilul. 

Telephone 01-584 2445 

Marble Arch area. Mondjy-r'jl- 
rt.iv o.Ou-'i.OO p.ni, Helerenci'S 
r>spfltlar. Phone: 01-202 7609— 
(i.UO-d.UU p.m. Monday-Thursday. 

DRIVER REQUIRED for lull Line 
work with small Arab familr. in 

 Lnndan. see Non-Seere-arial. 
SECRETARY i no shorthand • h'rg. 

sing Ion. *: 1.300. Adamabl- 
person good at fltur-.s to 
help run stn-iil friend'v off<c--, 

Tditifon 01-137 126(1. 
SEF 'P-A, Propprty! L‘*v i our 

languages E5.730 slus bonn->?5. 
Plus perks. W.l. Rinn Tr.ivls 
nu.-av. Ret- cons. *.:■* nrw 
Immeaiatery, 

1 GRADUATE SECRETARY wtm 
I nuenl French Top secretarial 

I •^-'inival. Minimum r, months e\peri«nr». able lo travel 
rnr un-ODo |«b. Call OI-262 559b 

■ ee-5T!Ji‘Xn ^ and rt p m- . SEC/P.A. Personnel. CUv Cumpanv 
1 moving lo Muswcll Hill. D4.0OO 
I nlus nerks. Hmg Trails tiizrnv, 
; Hre. Cens.. *.*-» 1004. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES Ltd 
New Bond St— W.l, 

I 0092: 01-493 B907. 

- 173 
OM?s 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for Old 
lady In deltgliflul modernized eot- 
Ugu. Arundel J mires. King 
SlcvinvOn 01-927 1MB. 

SCOTLAND. Luxury sporUnq lodgi 
rmuircs CUULS April lo Snufein' 
bur or permanent. Top Ny JM 

THE LAST EXCLUSIVE 
MOTORCAR 

BRISTOL 411 
MARK V 

P. Reg. Sisley Mist <ap. 
Grey ('Green). 65 000 miles. 
1 owner. Ex-chalrman's car 
maintained by Bristol Motors. 
Alr-cond., efec. rooL stereo 
etc. 

£11.500 

Tel. 64352 3354 Uuaet) 

AKUnukL UAKUUNU, Wll. Quiet 
souilt-fuclDg — bed llat. Largs 
recpl.. k&b. nnriontlRg and ac- 
cess garden?. li!.rt years. £4f,.n<iO 
for quick sale. Tel.. 05*47 2201. 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
-2 bedroom house on •“ 
Jloors. Florlsls shop occupy- 
tng part of ground floor 
and basement. *'j year 
lease a valla hie on the whole 
budding. U2U.OOO nr near 
offer. Low ground rent. 

Telephone 584 5622 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

Character cnnvrr.KOi* flat, 
buaullfullv decorated and 
maintained. Snar.totL, room'j. 
1 2 reept.. 2 5 beds, gas 
c.h.. cellar, car standing 
space, garden with vines. 
L.T-1.0*50 tor gulch rale to 
include new carpel* through- 
out. long le.l»n «JHr2 27077 
eves nnd weekends. 

ST. MAWES 
CORNWALL 

Charmjnq college, with view 
over haroour. 2 double be-i- 
ronms. Lsrae a.iBirorim, l,v- 
Itvi room v.-uh ouen fire, 
tilled kitchen, dining room 
f: oaved palm. 30 yds. sea. 
OOrrs around LvO.UOu Ine. 
wall to wall ca reeling lc 
furniture. 
Please ring Godaiming (048 
68) 21580. 

PROPERTIES LINDER 
£35,01)0 

FEATURED IN 
HOUSE & GARDEN 
S W.3. close Sloane Sg., 
charming cosy 1 bedroom 
garden Hat. silling room/bay 
windows, luted kitchen. Gas 
Conical Healing, bathroom, 
emryphone. carpets, curtains. 
Ground tent £25 o.a. 122 yr.. 
lease 
F 3e.950 but wtir consider 
oilers sc owner returning 

U.S.*. 
01-584 S855 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Readera are atrongly advised to ei 
legal advice before parting with r 
(none1/ or signing any agreement, 
acquire land or property oversa 

FLAT SHARING 

XJS '76 Automatic 
Beautiful condlUop. M.O.T.v 
while wlih black Ulterior. 
Radio, stereo cassette, tinted 
windows, electric window*, air 
conditioning, new tyres. Regu- 
larly serviced. S2.0OO mUcs 
from new. Central locking. 
Looks nearly tike new. Voiy nice 
attractive car; £-5.095, 

01-733 4346 (overlings) 
01-701 5465 (days). 

XJS 4.2 SERIES HI • 
! Automatic. November. 1080. 
i Only 5.500 miles. Silver with 

black lealhar Interior, cruise 
control, headlamp wash/wdpe. 
■rerco radio / cassette. Just 
serviced, and  realistically 
prlred at £15.000 for quldi 
sale. Tel: Mr. McCawlcy 
(during business hours). 

Bristol 647247 

MERCEDES BENZ 350 SL.—r-1980. 
Recorded mileage 8.500. Leather 
upholstery. Ranta/cassette. Alloy 
wnmJj. On»landing bargain at 
£14.950. 01-262 0560. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOK-KEEPER. '— 
freelance, will write up company 
books weekly, (specialty wages. 
404 0013. 

A DYNAMIC efficient mat Lei big- 
ot I on la ted PR scries rltiRoJalinq 
consumer lob. Contact Sharan 
Landau. Flrvtnfr Personnel Con- 
sultant*. 01-4.-,■.< 2051. _ _ 

CRSATive CAPABLE.—Bair star- 
ter wide curloty or media ex- 
perience. Art history degree, 
seeks Interesting. challenging 
wot* ' within 30 mile* Homey- 
un-Thamo». Part time CMI- 
sidcred. Please ring 073* 
*78»"<f< an«r 7.30 p.m. . 

ENTERPRISING CIRL. goad cook, 
seeks any interertlnq lab abroad. 
—Apr.-Sept.-—0333-28192. 

FLATMATES-—-313 Brampton Rd. 
Se/ecuwe sharing. 589 3491. 

SNARE-A-FLAT icdl. I93Bi far ora; 
reMlonals, J75 Piccadilly. 493 

—JARE. 313 PICcadUly. 734 
03X8. Prafesslonal people sharing. 

CITY FLAT, rttrt. own room. £30 
p.W. paO 8351. 

MARYLEBONE MICH STREET.  
Large double bedroom In lovelv 
3rd floor flat l-v Itfli. share 
k. ft b. with conslricraic owner. 
From April 6Ui. £40 p.w. Inc., 
quarterly In advance, 486 0681. 

GOSPEL OAK. Nr. Hlgtigare. 3rd 
person wanted to snare house 
from Easter. £143 p.c.m. 01- 
367 5870 i eves. i. 

KENSINGTON. Spacious 3 bed- 
room ed nut lo share. Carden, 
c.h.. 2 balhv. 3 recpl. Rem 
nog. 0339 H33286. eves. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Plcd-a-lerre. 
Single room. KLlchonone. bath. 
CH, OfW. £60 pw Incl. 723 
a?c3. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH. Atllc room. 3 
nub* let. S20 pw. 01-743 6660. 

HICHGATE. Nice single room, in 
house, shore all (acIHUes. £-aO 
p.w. Incl.—44* 5806/883 0293. 

SWl.—2nd girt, 25-plus, own roam 
In lovely large flat. £130 pcm. 
end.—434 1881. office hours. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Well appointed 
reiom In spacious luxury flat : 
nrof man 140-451. £37.■'>0 pv; 
I erf.—!J*o OT27. 

SWi2. 5 min Tube -BR. Own room 
In Inrae lux house. Non-smoker. 
£130 pcm. Inc. 673 1273 eves. 

SWi. Prof man 10-;brldqe/Mmilart 
lo Join lawn honse. Larao own 
room £4D pw tnc bills t food. 
750 3743. „ . . „ 

SINGLE GIRL. Own ronm to share 
rolham not. Gdn. bth. kurhn. 
£85 pcm. _ . 

DULWICH.—Share fmuse 6 monUvi. 
own room. L.30 P.W. 405 70Rw 
day. 37* *fl48 eves. 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA, S.W.3.—Beautiful Rat 
In p-ariered mansion block. Brand 
new fixtures and fltflngs. two 
Invelv bedrooms, larqe re cep . 
study bedroom, modern kitchen 
and bn I broom. Highly recom- 
mended; f,lo5 p.w. — Flatland. 
01-828 .82-31. 

MAIDA VALE, W9. benUUfuUy mod- 
eniUod mansion flat. 3 double 
beds, rccep. Study, ’roll eoulpoed 
kit diner, hath and cloaks c.h. 
£140 P.W. Clavtan Benrelt Hey- 
cock. 584 6363. 

RENTALS 

EXECUTIVE HOUSING. — In Cen- 
tra I London and suburbs for 
Cl00 - £350 a week, nmilshrd 
and unlornlshrd. An prooeriir'S 
have been viewed. 403 5W5 
(irernacrns. 

SOUTH KEN. 2 bedrooms, reospl.. 
kitchen, bath., phone, ufts. £‘JJ 
p.w, Tel. 589 2816. 

MARSH a PARSONS orrer a nn* 
selection oi well lurnished houses 
and flats: C70-E600 o.w.—5 
Keiulnaton Church SI.. b'.B. 
937 6091 or 4-6 Kensington Pk. 
Rd.. WJ.1. 331 5733. 

IBIZA. A home for vou in thd si 
shine.—Rina 01-373 4344. 

RENTALS 

N.W.3 and nirrountUnc are 
many luxury Oau lo l«f, Prt 
from £60 p.w. No reca reouh. 
•rent ingoing tenanw.—Cail 
Rf Ktn. N.W.3 nr I- 

11W- For d,flall!'- Nsih~ 

IGHCATE 
family h 

i private ejiaiei: Isr 
i-,-, -. house: 6 bedrooms. 

IWSSHT
0

"^ 
nardens; £500 O.w’ 
Hros. 01-439 0587/79. 

’VfS&ztxtjee 
940 7917.dCn: £13° P W— 

BOLTON GARDENS (KenMnntonl 
Delight fur 2 bedroom flat wlih 
prtvaio gardens, n-cepflon and 
study. £120 p.w. Church Bros. 
439 0081. 

WOULD AMERICANS reeking fur- 
nished accommodation in London 
please flrat telephone Alison 
retry or Saunders ur Kensington. 

01-581 5u2 J 

DIPLOMATS 6 EXECUTIVES re- 
ailin’ rural Jied property. Ail 
London areas. Cbunh Rros. 
ft Partners 01-439 0389.7953. 

PRIMROSE Cardens. NWS modern 
spacious and comrortab'e I bed 
flat wilh gas c b. £73 p.w. 
Nathan Wilson. 79* 1161. 

CM
GRAVLS 

KNIC
.
HTS

BRIDGE, 81 t-uxunr houses a- 

liii J ri.® taF lonn or *h' 
land. F&2 ^l?UrT°nl Usl* F1 

C1=5 P^W- KENSINGTON. DeHgi 
flat, beatrdfo 

"*5S“"1 furnished to 

WIMBLEDON area dellahtrnl si 

Utah? S!io?T*1ia1 Jl0113' fn Iran. 
IiS_.orS%-J hedrooms. 2 ba 

43?- &a?/%53.W- CharCh Bn 

N
W3.—Folly furnished flaL recr 

•i«ii?,0n,«2 bedrooms. TV'. C Parking. Available 1 year. £. 
P.w. excl. Tclcpone 735 9859. 

PORTLAND PLACE.—Luxury 3 
roomed flat. k. & b. £125. p.w. 
nevj. Ring R. 1. ft B. LT-T '.mon. 

W.8.—Charming 3 bedrnonicd 
house. 1>- bath., double recep- 
tion. kticbcn. p.i!lo. roof lerrace. 
machine^, c.h.. c.h.w. £225 p.w. 

0040 
S.W.3.—Very attractive Itr-i neor 

flat. 2 hr da., reien . K. ft b.. c.h. 
£1 IO p w. DougLis. Lyons. Lyons, 
335 , 'C3. 
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conditions. Telephone UHO-7b-2D(J. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest au pair agency 
briers bcSI fobs Lnpdoft (if shrojd 
at 87 Repeal SI.. U.f. B30 4757. 

AU PAIRS. NANNIES, molhcfS 
help. England and trance. An ply 
Ouickhelp Aaencv. 01-794 8066. 

WEEKEND eoinnaitlon, girl aned 
2ub, wanted as companion for 4 
young piris. irom Friday evening 
to Suniiy alleraaan. nray oihrr 
weekend. Must bo friendlir and 
enierprlsing and teen an outdoor 
ectlvlUe*. Driver srsenUal. Other 
help Lep:. Top remuneration. TCf. 
01-603 5811. 

BB 

BB 
BB 
MB 
BB 

MODERN son 
ninXiS*11 ^ CoiUs 
omer a hedromn. receMJo omer, k ft b. £o5 p.w, 586 140 • 

KENSINGTON Luxury furn fit 
lounqe. dble. bodVTS. * j,.; c'l 

Dhone' rcSs,0no* _«Tvlee. entr -. 
863"fi256.® P-W'- 3759 lEVf 

ST
^,H

J
.
CH

JT5 WOOD—Unfum.. beds.. 2 bath,., u receps.. sew 
mo_d.-nit7ed Hlchrn and tatfirooi, 
fjyj jy P w. Crouch ft Lees. 

CME,-SEA. S.w.io. — Etegar 
macorui. 2ml iioor flaL 1 douli'f;' 

P™#0!11'. L recep./diner, k. ft fairerul tenants only. Vac. Aw . - - 
7. _1UO p.w. 589 5491. 

»up,.Tb owners, own horn 
?■ beds., rwri-o . u. ft h., £21 '- ' 

_ P,W. hWI Trend. 262 6204. 
BELGRAVIA.-—Delightful malscx 

r.ie 2 beds.. 1 rccopt.. It. * h 
CloO p w. inc. C.h. plus c.h.v. -... 

tslates. 01-589 5599. 
—buperh IP ode m flat. 2 beds 

1 respjp.. k. ft b.. balcony. £13 ' 
P *»-. C.h. and c.h.w. < Car tNt 
avpllattci. sup. rental). Dor 
l.si.iles. at-.l/to 5599. 

PUTNEY HEATH, S.W.15.—Bnpel 
lop nr. naf. DUe. bedrm.. rarer - 
flan, kitchen and hathrm. Llf 
Porter. Excel, furnishings. Arar — . . 
now. 3/12 months. £65 p.w. Inc 
C II. r..»I.W. Chcstcrrans. OI 

.. 53'" Gull. 
HYDE PARK TOWERS. W.3-“. - 

Modem 1st fir. rial. ■> beds.. \ 
bath., dble. recep., klL. tiff 
rwtrier Long let. Plaza CSUIM., 0^ 
-■,/ 5087. 

V/ANTED. 
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nice nnramWte 
Bare area. ■ 
rooms. 1- 

rtci jiiion rooms, etc. 589 494* 
WIMBLEDON Ml LI House , o 

character. excellent condition' 
south lacing, 6 beds., 2 twjh.i. 
mnm lurafture and apnllanrtS': . 
minimum let 1 voar. £170 :■ 
Tel:, 0223 350341 tevenlnps a. . 

_ weekends). _ ,■ 
OHAYCOTT PLACE SW3.—1« 

available 1 bed. flat. 2' mUi 1 

Sloanc 5q.. Co. LeL_iniO_g.w 
Penmans 581 ldT7'STO OwiJT- 

CHELSEA. KINGS RO.—LturulT.9U, 
llnor penihoitsp flat In moo«r 
block. 2 bedrooms, balcony, cat” , 
c.n w.. 24 Hour noncr. *10*- r> ■ 
p.w. 854. 3788. _ . •• 

S.W.i. Aitracllve sunny.- -' 
ria:. 2 brdrooms. J .XYC'EJJ

0
”' • : ■ ■ 

l. ft b.. £95 p.w. 828 00*0. , ■ 
CHOOSE PROM our economy* ■ 

loxury-deluve aearLmenls 1“!. 
short long lerm. For bnotlPP <™. 
I'rtichores rinu lll-S V~1 Hffljt' . 

W.2 Luxury J-ljvd FUI. tel.. T.V. 
21011 ntf. incl. C.H.— 

LUXURIOUS 5ih Moor rcrjhow* 
riot 1 bed. rrceo. k * b- .. »" 

Allen 
r.ate. A co. •i«9 ixoa. . « - 

CHELSEA.—Elcgaftl n»W, l°Vn.nVa' 
bedrooms, k ft b. r.h., ici, LOPB •. 
Im 2145. 730 H95S. t 

FURNISHED flats and JIOUSM » . 
Central London area awdan . 
hnv,- ,or long or shon ten. 
LnnllPlil Ltd.. 01-741 17w-„w- . 

RUCK A RUCKl 501 1741. ..... 
furnished hoases for Ions . 
needed urgently nnd RW* •wlr • ' • 
able ideal lenonls looking 

CHAPELSIDE W2. l.uxuiV •> SSW'/.i- "• 
2 baih nars. £200 omlnJS.-,*ST " • •> 
turn. Offers Porimans. 58L J*1** •- 

—0337 <24tire.> 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD—Ideal pWfJ 

terra. 1 bciireom. 
i.Tiurch Bras.. 439 rv587/7a5-’'- 

AVAILABLE NOW.—-LPXSUV'JGI 
lshcd rials and houses in ern^ . 
London (Tom £85 p.w.—g. 

HICHGATE. Village : ‘ • 
house, fuilj' furnlshPiJ. 4 MOL. - .... 
reccpt.. 6 and b. 2nd we . 
cii. «ic ■ £175 pw : eo lot ow*' 
—Tel 889 3474, <• 

(comitmed on page 24) 
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BBC 1 
16.40 am Open lloimilyi Cell. 
Structure;'7.05 Deep Sea Container 

-Ports; 730 Beyond the Eye. 
Closedown at 735. 
935 For Schools, Colleger The news 
in French; 935 Maths; 937 
Talkaboat; 10.16 Look and Read; 
1038 Religious and Moral education; 
1130 Watch; 11.17 Television Clnb; 
1138 A personal view of The 
Winter's Tale from Stephen 
Spender; 12.05 pm A look at the 
drugs scene. Closedown at 1230. 

'■ 12.45 News 
11.00 PebUe MiD at One. Deborah 
Kerr is interviewed and there is a 

| progress report on the Fundecker 
appeal. In addition there is the 
weekly feature. Family Matters. 1.45 

, Pigeon Street. 2.00 You and Me. 
2.14 For Schools, Colleges: German 
language; 2.40 Home economics. 3.00 
Closedown. 
330 PoboJ y Cvn. Welsh serial. 335 
Play School (shown earlier on BBC 
2) 430 Secret Squirrel.' Cartoon 
arfvrnrurc entitled Nor So Idle Idol 

1435 Jackanoty. Ann Monish reads 
the second part of Mary Cocken’s 
story Shadow at Apple garth. 4.40 
Isla and the Farm on the Hill. Isla St 
Clair discovers the jobs that are to 
be done on a Welsh hill farm during 

the Autumn fr). 5.05 John Craven’s 
Newsround. intelligently presented 
world news for young people. 5.10 
Children of Fire Mountain. ^ 
Adventure serial act in New Zeeland 
at the turn of the century. 
5.40 News read by Richard Baker. 
535 Regional news. 630 Nationwide. 
6.45 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. Two 
cartoons Featuring Tom and Jerry, 
and .two starring Barney Bear. 7.15 
Taxi. Ln this week’s comedy episode 
about New York taxi drivers, Alex's 
former fat blind date returns to his 
life a slim and sophisticated lady. 
7-40 Seapower. Admiral of the Fleet 
the Lord Hill-Norton relates the 
history of the cruiser and its role in 
modern warfare- 
8.10 When the Boat Comes ln. Jack, 
to help his old friend Matt Headley, 
goes u> Oxford to talk to a wayward 
student. 
9.00 News read by Peter Woods. 
935 Play; The Sin Bin by Tony 
Parker. A story of six life-sentence 
prisoners in an experimental self- 
rehabilitation unit. With help from a 
psychiatrist, a psychologist and a 
senior prison officer they try to find 
some insight into tbeir problems. 
The cast includes Eric Porter and 
Kenneth C ran ham. 
10.40 Omnibus: Stevie Wonder — 
tuner Visions. An intimate portrait 

Of one of the leaders of ■ the 
contemporary music scene in the 
United States (see Personal Choice). 

.1138 News headlines. 
11.40 Platform One. Bob Wellin&s 
takes a look at die human side of the 
economic recession and talks to 
people who are closely affected. 
Tonight it is a small Midlands 
manufacturer of fishing books and 
equipment 
12.10 am News headlines. 

Regions 
BBC 7 VARIATIONS; Cr mru/Walet: 
1I.-M. fl"1-13.03 pm Dechrau Sltrid. 
3.20-3.55 Closedown 5.10-5.40 Bllldow- 
ffr .5.55-8.20 Walro Today 8.45-7.10 
Heddlw. 7.10-7.40 Pobol Y Cwrtl. 13.00 
N»w» and wrillwr. Scotland; 10.38 jn- 
10.58 Far School*. 12.40 wn-l2.45 Ttio 
ScjnUh H,w», 3-30-3-55 Closedown. 
S.SS^.TO Report IDO Scotland. 8.45*7.IS 
Roll Honda Cartoon Time. I0.4e-ii.10 
Current Account. ti.ia.12.06 mm 
Omnibus; Siovte Wonder. 12.CS am News 
and weal her. Northern Ireland; 10.38 am- 
19.58 . For Schools. 3.20 ptn-3.53 
Closedown 3.53-3.S5 Northern Ireland 
News. 5.55-8.20 Scene Around Six. 8.20- 
8.45 Rugby- Tbc Schools1 Cup Final. 
8.45-7.15 Make Mine Country. 10.40- 
11.30 Liohi and Easy. 1i.30-i2.2S am 
Omnibus Slaili Wonder. 12.26 New* odd 
weather Kogland: S.SS PM-4.20 Regional 
Magazines. 6-45-7.1 S East- Focus. 
Another Ultle Drink. London and SouUi- 
Eaai: Rolf Harris Cannon Time. Midlands: 
Look I Hear! North: Hometown: Beverley. 
North-East: Looks Natural: Raby Castle. 
North-West; Towards Tomorrow. South: 
The Crlaway* South-West. The Atlic 
Archives. Wesl: Day Out: Dorchester. 
12.85 am Close. 

k- 

Violet Lawrence (played by Louie Ramsay) and Jack Ford 
(James Bolan) in tonight's episode of When the Boat Comes 
In (BBC J 8.10). 

• One of the foremost talents in American, indeed World, 
'’:T contemporary music is the singer/songwriter Stevie Wonder. Boro 

thirty years ago as Steveland Judkins Morris in Saginaw, Michigan 
he is the subject of tonight’s Omnibus (BBC 110.40) in which we 
gain an intimate insight into the life of a man who is constantly on 
the move devoted to his music and to the memory of Martin 
Luther King. Shortly after King’s assassination there was a 

 _ movement to make his birthday, January 15, a national holiday but 
_ that lost momeo turn and is now being revived by Stevie Wonder 

and we see him addressing a black sea of faces at this year’s 
— birthday rally in Washington. The programme does not dwell on 

   bis obviously sincere devotion to Dr King and for those viewers 
•. who want to see and hear him in concert they have the lion’s 

chare. Backstage be talks about bis life-long blindness which he 
   ^ mys does not hamper his enjoyment of life—indeed he thinks it is 

2.'. T . -.22 80 advantage because he experiences inner visions and a 
j-z e \ 7;;- sensitivity to create music. It is a neatly balanced film that will be 

'"*- of particular interest to lovers of his music. 
0 For viewers whose musical tastes do not encompass the work of 

Stevie Wonder there is a powerful biography of the late Ernest 
Bevin on ITV at the same time (A Turn-up in a Million, 10.30). 
Produced and directed by Peter Batty the documentary includes 
details of his first job as a horse and cart driver which he held 
until the dockers’ strike of 1910. That gave biro the opportunity to 
form a union for cart drivers which was his first step on his way 

   np Trade Union hierarchy. In the programme many of his 
colleagues recall his sterling work, among them Jack Jones, Roy 

~ Jenkins and Lord George-Brown. 

- 0 Wynford Vaughan Thomas was, for four months in 1944, the 
BBC’s correspondent on the Anzio beachhead, sending daily 

. dispatches to London on the Allies attempts to break the deadlock 
- in the Italian campaign. It is over thirty years since he has seen 
- the sands of Anzio but he has returned there for Radio 4’s Back to 

the Beach Head (7.50pm). In die programme he recalls his 

ES£r^2Bin!mor'CS t^lc battle-scarred days of 1944 and his descriptions of 
present-day Anzio are contrasted with some of his war-time 
dispatches. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO; ★BLACK AND 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University: Reading 
Development. 7.05 Rocks and 
Magnets. 730 History of Mathemat- 
ics. Closedown at 735. 
10.00 Business World- The last of ten 
programmes for owners of small 
businesses (r). Closedown at 10.25. 
11.00 Play School: The presenters 
are Sbeeugh GQbey and Johnny 
Ball. The story is The Well at 
World’s End which is read by guest 
story-teller Felicity Hayes-McCoy. 
1135 Speak For Yourself. A repeat 

.of Friday's programme in which 
English language students learnt 
how to cope with rudeness. 
Closedown at 1130. 
2.00 pm Racing bom Cheltenham: 
Live coverage of four races from the 
first day of the National Hunt 
Festival. We see the 2.15, 2.50, 3.30 
and 4.05 races. The programme is 
introduced by Julian Wilson and the 
commentators are Peter O’Sullevan 
ami Richard'Pitman. 
430 Open University; Flight 
Failures. 5.15 Odilon Redon. 

530 King or the Rocket Men*: Part 
nine of an early science fiction 
adventure: Ten Seconds to Lire. 535 
Maggie. The last episode in the 
series based on the Maggie books by 
Joan Ungard. 630 The US Grand 
rrix West: Highlights of the first 
World Championship race of the 
season From Long Beach, California. 
The comm errra tors are Murray 
Walker and James Hunt. 
635 News With a sub-titled synopsis 
for the hard-of-hearing. 
7.05 One Hundred Great Paintings: 
The first picture on the .new theme 
of The Elements is Waves at 
Natsushihe by Sotacsu which hangs 
at the Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington DC. The painting is 
discussed by Penelope Mason. 
7.15 Film: Rio Grande* (1950) 
starring John Wayne and Maureen 
O’Hara. Colonel -Yorlce commands a 
fort near the Mexican bonier and his 
job is to quieten marauding Indians. 
Life becomes even more complicated 
when his estranged wife turns up 
alone with his trooper son, John 
Font directed. 
9.00 Pot Black 81. The second semi- 

final sees Eddie Charlton of 
Australia and Cliff Thorbuzu from 
Canada battling to see who wfll face 

■Jim Wych in next week's final. 
9.50 One Man and his Dog. Three 
Welsh shepherds compete for the 
honour of representing their 
country in the final of the 
International Sheepdog Champion- 
ship. The competitors and their dogs 
are introduced by Phil Drabble with 
Eric Halsali. 
1030 Special Hospital- A look at the 
new £30 million Park Lane 
psychiatric hospital near Liverpool, 
wul it be a success or will it become 
as notorious as the Broadmoors and 
the Ramptons? The reporter is Eric 
Robson. 
1035 Newsnight. The latest news 
plus the stories behind today's 
headlines from Peter Snow, Charles 
Wheeler, John Tusa and Peter 
Hobday. 
1130 Racing from Cheltenham. 
Highlight-i of the action at the 
opening day's racing in the National 
Hunt Festival. The programme ends 
at 1235 am. 

THAMES 
930am For Schools: Elementary 
Maths; 9.47 The faith of Islam; 10.04 
Exploring cities and their musical 
background; 1036 Exploring the 
River Trent with Bill Grundy; 10.48 
A-level chemistry: Esterification; 
11.05 Maths for pre ten-year olds; 
11.22 Elementary science; 1139 
Exploring the leisure and -work 
ethic. 
12.00 Jamie and the Magic Torch. 
Cartoon adventures of a young boy 
and his dog (r); 12.10 pm Pipkins; 
1230 The Sullivans. Drama series 
about an Australian family during 
World War Two. 
1.00 News: read by Peter Sissons. 
130 Thames News; with Robin 
Houston- 
130 Crown Court: Continuing the 
case of a man accused of assaulting 
a former friend during a football 
march- 2.00 After Noon Plus: The 
menopause is the subject this 
afternoon and- Judith Chalmers will 
be miking to Caryl* Steen, a GP and 
John. Studd, a gynaecologist pins ten 

members of the public who are 
experiencing the physiological 
changes tbar middle-age brings. 2A5 
The Malleus. More Inst ana greed 
set in 19th century Northumberland 
(r). 3.45 Barney Miller, police 
captain MifW one of his ameers 
accused of improper conduct and a 
rabbi is arrested for running a 
casino in his synagogue. 4.15 Dr 
Snuggles. Cartoon adventures of an 
old inventor. With the voice of Peter 
Ustinov. 430 Take a Chance. 
Another comic episode set in a 
theatrical hoarding house. 4.45 Are 
Reports. Live action and entertain- 
ment for pre-reenagers. 5.15 
Emmerdale Farm: Annie Sugden is 
welcomed, home after her operation. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News. 635 
Help! Viv Taylor Gee with 
information on CATS, a support 
service, based in North London, for 
families with mentally handicapped 
children. 
6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 Looks 
Familiar: Denis Nordea with guests 
Gloria Swanson, Bob Monkhouse 
and Peter Noble reminisce about the 

stars of the Thirties and Forties. 
730 Bognon The reluctant sleuth is 
still on the trail of the murderer who 
did away with the gossip columnist 
of the Daily Globe. 8.00 -Robin’s 
Nest: Comedy series about' the 
owners of a bistro. 830 Janet and 
Company: More impressions from 
the talented Janet Brown, who is 
assisted riii« week by Roy Kinnear. 
9.00 Play: The Perfect House: by 
Patrice Chaplin and starring Ann 
Lynn. Victoria is newly divorced and 
meets a charming South American 
who turns out to be a lot more 
trouble than she ever imagined. 
1030 News. 
1030 A Turn Up in a Million — The 
Life of Ernest Bevin: Bernard 
Archard narrates this documentary 
on tbc Life of the man who was born 
one hundred years ago. (see 
Personal Choice). 
1130 Paris: After adopting a baby 
from a 17-year old girl a year ago A1 
Ross and his wife receive a demand 
for $10,000 in cash and the return of 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6.10 Today. 
7.00.8.00 News. 
730.830 Headlines. 
8.35 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call. 
10.00 News. 
13.02 From Our Own Correspondent. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story: Sea Call, By No trie 
Hearn. 
11.60 News. 
11.C5 Play: Never Give all die Heart, 
by Judith Arthy. 
11.35 Wildlife. 

12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.20 Down Your Way. 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Wuthering Heights (U-t 
4.00 Studies and Shadows. 
4.15 Mary O’Hara Sings.f 
4.45 The Householder (2). 
5.00 PM. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Brain of Britain.t 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Medicine Now. 
730 Back to the Beach Head (see 
Personal Choice). 
8.35 Love’s Old Sweet Song (2). 
9.05 In Touch- 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1030 Cliche (l)t 
11.00 Anna of the Five Towns (2). 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF 
9.05 am Schools: Deutsch fur die 
Overstufe (8); Music Interlude; Voix 
de France (8); Music Interlude; 
News; Music Interlude; Playtime. 
1030-10.45 Listen with Mother, 
tl.CO-12.00 Schools: Lets Move! (2); 
Music Interlude; Introducing 
Science. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: History — 

11.00 Study on 4; AfflMmiSl (20). 
11.30-12.10 am Open University: 
Aural Training (1); Sounds Without 
Words. 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 

■7.05 Records: Hadyn, Bach, Mozart 
0(388), Beethoven.T 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records: ■ GliCre, BaUdrer, 
Prokofiev (Sym 7).t 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer: Faurd.f 
10-00 Piano (Milne): Mozart, 
Leighton. Medtncr, Chopin.t 
11.30 Choir: Palestrina.-f 
12-10 pm BBC Concert Orch/Law- 
rence, pt 1: Glinka, Abril-t 
1.00 News. 
1.05 Six Continents. 
135 BBCCO, pi 2: Kodaly.t 
2.00 Harpsichord (Pionock): Bach. 
Han del. f 
235 Crickec West Indies r England. 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
7.00 Story: Two Rooms, by JiB 
Burrows. 
730 RLPO/Janowslti (live from 
Liverpool), pt 1: Dvorak, Penderecki 
(Vln Cone — Pank)-t 
830 Poetry: Alice Meynell. 
8.40 RLPO, pt 2: Beethoven (Sym 

930 Piano ($chiff): Bach.f- 
10.00 Conversations with Artists: 
Andy Warhol. 
1035 Choir: Dunstable, St Godric, 
Maxwell Da vies, t 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Record: Irish songs.j 
11.15-11.30 Cricket. 

VHF 
535-635 am Open University: 
Portraiture — Part 1; From Design 
to Dissolution; French Organ 
Tradition. 
235 pm South German RSO/Almei- 
da: Mozart.t 
3.10 Composer's Portrait: Jeremy 
Dale Roberts.t 
435-435 Jazz Today.f 
1135-1235 am Open University: 
Down with Equality; Decision 
Making In Britin; History of 
Mathematics. 

5.00 am Bob Ktibey.t 730 Ray 
More-t 10.00 Jimmy Yourtg.t 12.00 
David Hamilton.t 2.09 Steve Jones.t 

4.00 Much More Music.f 6.00 
John Duaa.t 8.00 Sport: Cricket; 
International Boxing. 10.00 The Law 
Game. 1030 Fanny You Should Ask. 
11.00 Brian Matthews. 2.00 MD-5.00 
You and the Night and the Music.f 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbcar. 12.45 
Paul Barnett- 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 Peter Powell. 7.00 Talkabout. 
8.00 Richard Skinner. 10.00 John 
PeeLf 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am With 
Radio 2. 8.00 pm The Leading 
Ladies.f 9.00 The Songwriters,f 
10.00 With Radio 1. 12.00-5.C0 am 
With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Sn-vtPT can fc* in 
Wnirn Enop* oe mad turn wavs (8*8 
kHz. 483 m) at tha following Umax 

5.00 an Newsdcak. 7.00 World News. 
7.09 Twenty-four Hours. 7.45 Network 
UK. 8.00 World News. 8.09 Reflection* 
8.15 Eurooa. 8.30 Baker's Half-Dozen. 
8.00 World News. B.08 Review of Ihe 
British Press. 9.15 The World Today. 9.30 
Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 0.85 
The Enoiish Miniature. 10.00 Discovery. 
10.30 John Peel. 11.00 World News. 
11.09 News abooi Britain. 11.IS Leiler 
tinrn London. 11.3S Scotland This Week. 
11.30 Sports international. 12.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 12.IS pzn Famous Opera 
Houses. 12.48 Snarls Round-up. 1.00 
World News. 1.08 Twenty-four Hours. 
1.30 Network UK. 1.45 A Jolly Good 
Show. 2.30 With Croat Plnaaure. 3.00 
Radio Newsreel. 3.15 Outlook. d.OO 
World News. 4.09 Commentary. 4. IS 
Racine. 4.30 Four Hands In Harmony. 
4.45 The World Today. 5.00 World News. 
5.09 Scotland This Week. S.1S My Word! 
8.DO World News. 8.09 Twenu>-lonr 
Hours. 9.15 The Pleasure's Yours 10.00 
World News. 10.09 The World Today. 
10.25 5coUand This Week. -10.30 
Financial News. 10-40 Reflections. io.-4S 
Sporls Round-op. 11.00 World News. 
11.09 Commentary. 11.IS Classical 
Record Review. 11.30 Brain nr Britain. 
12.00 world News. 13.09 aoi News about 
Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 12.30 A 
Jolly Good Show. 1.1S Outlook. 1.45 
Report an Religion.2.00 World News. 
2.09 Review of lilt British Press. 3.15 
Four Hands in Harmony. 2.30 With Great ' 
Pleasure. 3.00 World News. 3.00 Nows 
about Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
3.30 Discovery. 4.00 Newsdesk. 5.45 The 
World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 mcdxtun wave 275m/l089kHz or 285mlQS3kHx- Radio 2 med wave 330/909kHz or 
433oJ>G95kBz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247mfl2lSkBz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 1500m/200RHz 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kHxA417m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF. capital 194m, 953 VHF. 
World Service: med wove 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Westward Scottish 
As Thames except: 12.30 rn-1 .OO 

Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 3.45- 

4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15-5.45 OlfT’rent 

Strokes. 6.00 News. 6.05 Crossroads. 

6.30 ATV Today T.00-T.30 Emmerdale 

Farm. 11.30 News. 11.35.12.05 am 
Bullin'■ Dana Championship. 

A* Thames exrrplt 12.27 pm Cus 
Honeybun's Birthdays. 12.30.1.00 
Gardening Today. 1.30-1.30 News. 3.45- 

4.15 Looks Familiar.-6.0O-S.35 Westward 

Diary. 7-00-7.30 Benson. 10.31 News. 
10.34 Turn Up In a Million. 11.30 
Snooker. 12.15 am-12.20 Faith for LBa. 

Southern 
HTV 

Aa Thame* cxcctel- 12.30 nnt-1.00 
GardenIno Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 3.45- 
4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Travollcr'i 

Tales. 5.20-1.45 Crossroads. 6.00 

Scotland Today. 6.20 Job Spot. 6.30 
What* Your Problem ? 7-00-7.30 

Emmerdale Farm. *11.30 Lain Call. 
11.36.12.30 am Kale Loves a Mystery. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.4S-4 IS Looks Familiar. 5.15 Belly 

Boop. 5-20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by 

Day. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 

SWAT. 12.25 am Weather followed by 

Hard A wakening. 

Granada 

the baby to the girl. 
1225 Close: with Ji Johnny Morris. ' 

As Thames except 1.20 pm-1.30 Grenade 

Reports. 3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15- 

5.4S DIUTvnl Strokes. 6.00 Granada 

Reports. 6.25 This Is your Right 6.30 

Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 

11.30 After All Thai, This. 11-40-12.45 

am New Avengers. 

As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 Georgs 
Hamilton IV. 1.20-1-30 News. 3.4S.4.1S 
Looks Familiar. 5.15 Heckling Hare. 5.20- 
5.45 Crossroads. 8.00 Report West 0-60 
DerinlUon. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
10.28-10-30 News. 11.30-12.00 Police 
Surgeon. 

HTV CYMRUyWALES: As HTV Weal 

except: 9.47 am-10.02 Wales and the Sea. 
10.4fe11.03 Believe H or Not. 12.00- 
12.05 pm Poll a Pill. 12.05-12.10 
Call rn era. 4.15-4.45 Cwesty Gwtrlon. 

8.00-8.15 Y Dydd. 8.15-8.30 Report 
Wales. 10.30-11.15 Heddlw A Ddtlyn 
Ddoe 11.15-11.45 world In Artlon. 

Yorkshire 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 Looks 

Familiar 1.20-1.30 News. 3-45-4.15 
Calendar. 5.15-5.45 Touch or Fashion 
8.00-8.35 Calendar. 7.00-7JO Emmer- 
dale Farm. 11.30-12.00Jazx. 

Ulster 

Channel 

As Thames except: 1.20 Dm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 3.45 Looks Familiar. 4.13- 
4.15 News. 5.15 Cartoon. S.20-5.45 
Crossroad*. 5.00 Good Evening Ulster 
7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm- n.30.11.40 

Bedtime. 

Tyne Tees 
As.Thames except' Slarls 9.20 am Good 
Word. 9.25-9.30 New*. 1.20 9-m-I.SO 

News Look* round. 3.45-4.15 Looks 

Pam U tar. 5.15-5.45 Dllfrant Strokes. 

8.00 News. 6.02 Cross roads. 8.25 

Northern Life 7.00-7.50 Emmerdale 

Farm. 10.30 News, to.32 Turn Up In a 

Million.- 11.30 WRRP in Cincinnati. 

12.00-12.05 am Makers In Northumbria. 

As Thames excepi: 12.00 Closedown. 
12.30 nra-1 -OO Gardening Today. 1.20- 
1.30 News. 3.45-4.1 E Looks Familiar. 
6.00-8.35 Channel Report. 7.00.7.30 
Benson. 10.28 News. 10.34 Turn up In a 

Million. 11.30-12.15 am Snooker. 

Border 

Grampian 

As Thames except; i .30 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. S.is-5.45 
Electric Theaire Show. 6.00-8.35 

Lookaraund. 7.00 Emmenfafe Farm. 
11.30-11.33 News. 

As Thames except; Starts »-25 am-*.30 
Finn Thing. 12.30 pm-1.00 Simply 
Sewing. 1.20-1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 
Looks Familiar. 6.00-8.35 North Tonight. 

7.00-7.30 Welcome lo the Ceilidh-11.30 
Quincy. 12.25 am-12.30 News. 

Anglia 
AS Thames excepi: 12.30 pm.I.Oo Oui of 
Town. 1.20.-1.30 News 3.45-4.IS Lnnts 

Familiar. S.OO-6.35 About AnpUq. 7 00- 
7.30 Life Begins al Forty. 11.30 Charlie's 

Angels. 12.25 am Pilgrim Ways 

Entertainments Guide 
JOTERTAINMENTS 

C MUM tri-dll rards accepted Jar 
Npfcon® bookings or al Iho box 

hen iclephonJng use prrlLt LI ohis 
ttsidg Lor.ddn letropoluanAxea. 

OPERA & BALLET 
DVEHT GARDEN 34l> lOho 5 J 
iCu-dftichane co 
airphiicaii nw*1 Jorall T^ris irom 
10 i-.i rut i he day of Pp*f- 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Toni JI 7.0U L'AIrlcaino. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Timor a: 7.50 Dsphnls 3 Cnlno. 
>t» Brother. My Slslsri.. Frcadc. 
Thurs. Fn ft- Sw: al . JO Maycr- 
ling i Pennc;- ‘ epl.-ices _ hoi mour 
Thurs perfi 'Ion a' 7 ’9 Manon 
■ Penney rriiwcrj Seymour ' 

%AJn B
11

*£ 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
One or ihe clavrresi plays ever 

written " Pally Telegraph. 

PIAN3 LANGTON BEN CROSS 
I'M GETTING MY ACT TOGETHER 

AND TAKING IT ON HE ROAD 
OPENING I-LARCH 31 al 7.0 

Ted price prevs from March '-6 

ARTS 536 2132. Mon* to Sals Spiu 
JOHN JUDD in 

■ TWISTED CUES * 
ELLIPTICAL BALLS ' 

A comir lour de force ' D. TVl. 
An jff. .-ilonate Jook at the lives i* 
njnt ef clHjrrt 4 Sulllean £4 £5 SLi 
Tlie tesi Value In Town. 

JUSEUM • 5 ' f-5.-» JIol cc CJP 
-■aas. I’n'.li .vsrii A. _ ., , „ 

LONDON FESTIV.4L BALLET 
Evgi 7.50. Mat Sal Mar 21 fi 

•J 2.30. April J a« 4.00._ Lniil I 
25 : Cogpciln. Tor. I Hill. 

- von Logmburg. l.'aj-wof^ J 

3CAH HALL. Bcdlnrd v.'ij.. 51 Cl | 
Sal. 21 March al 7 30 n.m. Lpn- I 
KTI nrrlijnr..int' of RENAJD hy | 
SacehlBi BBC Concert Orchestra • 

CCTTESLOE >NT s small auditorium 
—low price U’tsi: Last perfs 
Tor I Id Sal. 7.30. THE TICKET- 
GF- LEAVE MAM by Tom Taylor. 

conductor: Richard Hlcko* Tu?». 
Marcn al 7 30 n.m- ^.ontert 

. «Tf,jnturce or MAN ON LESCA UT 
k* Puccini. Chelsea Opera 
4 Orchestro. conduclor: Howard 
WHUami. Ticfcrli: Lft. , r.A. -j.-. 
p Camden Bu\ Otflcc > -88 

, _■ Tj? ,.  
ifLtR'S WELLS THEATRE. MCI. 
Tel • 01-837 Io72 Id.--* -'- ’f- 

Credll rards 10 an> IO b pm- Oi- 
278 0371. Us: week ■   

_ BALLET RAMBERT 
“V 7.30. Ton"! lo Thurs • y3nc- 

Oaj. R*(e H Sprin’i. PaifT 
®dnda:-. rtork Elcnlef.. Tri k Sa* : 

Cruel Carden Tkl' : t1 |r‘ —*- 
. Mowaca 1. jri'tzag—o 

CONCERTS 
‘gJCH INSTITUTE. Queensberry 

_ CCW0EPPS Ql STEFANO 
prr-.il Italian tenor i-iiLS io 

ilan 5ievev.'r>gM with 
7i-W Wed. 19 -1»r. Titi £150. 

8~V0.  

ALBERT HAUL ■CT-SS9 
£12*. Tonlghl 7.30 VERDI: 
"EOUIEM London Symphony 
grcfl- Claudio Abba do. _M<reff* 
Jrin,. Lucia Vaienilnl-Terranl. 

Carreras. Nicolai Ghlauro*. 
gO Chorus. 

COMEDY THEATRE S cc 01-030 
2S78. Limned icason until 33 May 
nnly. Evenings 7.IS. Mai. Thurs. 
2.00 i nme early siarl*. The Nat- 

ional Theaire smash-hit produc- 
tion «from The Loti-tloo i oi 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Hiecclcd hv Bill Brydcn 

" Thnllinp pro due l I'm of a maanln- 
cenl play " F. Times. 

CRITERION S 1*30 3M1* CC 379 
rir.ro. Crn Bkgs B36 3-J+U or 3.9 
6061. Eves. B. SAt. 6 * B.46. 

Marlin Connor. David Dclvo 
Tricla George, Pater Reeves >n 
A SATIRIC MUSICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, music A lyrics of 

Ton, Lcb'rar 

•* HILARIOUS, BARBED 
AND BUBBLY " Sonfay Times 

■* OLTRAGEOUS ” XJdn. 

J(4L FESTIVAL HALL 
U5l>. Tonight B. PHILHAR- 
{JONFA Lortn Maaxri. Lynn 

ml I. Elgar: Irtrcrdvcl'nn and 
Weffro far Srriaof. Celio J-nn- 
*io: Vaurtian williams 5710- 

THEATRES 
■LPHI S CL 01-836 7^11 
e«B*at 7.30. Sats. 4.0 fc 7.4S 

Mali. Thuridav at 3.0 

■U. MARTIN. 
and ANNA NEAGLE In 

, MY FAIR LADY 
MARVELLOUS SHOW^—MOW-I 

SPEcrrACULAR■,—D. Er.prcu. 
ZTUNNlNG"—Tine 0«l. 

booting througti to U*:t. 
Grouo Book inns Trtcphona 

SI-836 735S or oi-37c» nCm* 

JjERY—OMEGA SHOYf OUfflS 

■CIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
LNARCHIST' EDUCATING 
,JITA, TOMFOOLERY 
UET FDR ONE, PAL JOEY 
•on- CARO SALES o7v 63'.? 
n 9 k m. all major rarda. 
ijffs. CROUP bkp« F.16 3Vi-iS. 
LOtUT STANDBY E2.a0. 

s 836 3STR CC hKM 370 
|£‘. pn> w-'as 37«. «U>il. Wi 

Eee» 8. Thuri mat 3.i.j0. 
Jt n 4: fl.la. *• SIAN PKILMPS 
‘KNOCKOUT * S. Time... 
JWIS LAWSON Mo; l promls.po 

Aclor DRAMA AWARD 1 <730 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
**4d4y Tlmen. 

. —i PAL JOEY 
yTp .** SEEN AT ALL COSTS ■■ 

•Be«».-SCDReRS * HART’S 
;?fAT6ST HIT ID. Mall'. 

•UTTERINGLY SLEAZY. 
,®ER THEATRICAL 
•AZTLE DAZZLE Sid. 

DRURY LANE, theatre Ruyai. Tel. 
Ul-b3»i dlOB. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WE ORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
■•A SUCCESS 7 I SHOULD SAY 

SO S. Tlmci. _    
11 BAWDY . . - LOTS OF FUN 
. . . A BRIGHT. BRASH AMERI- 

CAN MUSICAL Sun. 
*■ VIBRANT . ■ - I ENJOYED IT 

VERY MUCH - Fin- Times. 
• THIS LOVELY . . . EXHILARAT- 

ING SHOW Times. 
■■ VERY FUNNY INDEED . - . 
WILL RUN 150 YEARS BBC 

Radio 4. 

Cvu. Mon. io Tliur.. 3.0 
Sat . S 3f. ■ R.30. uroup Sales BOX 
Of:le« 379 6021. 

DUKE OF YORKS S »5tS 5IS2. 

Credll Cards 379 656Sr836 
nrSi K-.'i J6B3 <,roup Booklnpi 
PZH 3763. 37<> 6061 .Evils R.00. 
Sals Ci.ri * H.30. Slalls & Clrcl# 

fnNFl£6ialS DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Sui t awards HO 
BEST ACTRESS 

New S'r n Hard Drijia Awa BO 
BEST J^BFORMAgCB BY 

B
i

n
QnMDADvrtiMgEA^4lt 

BEST SUPPORTING .•AST?«ln 

DOmi AT0M“K^KNIK.-5
1930 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEV/ PLAY 

Drama Avrards IWO 
•• THE AMAZING NEW PLAY 

Railv Telenrach  

••NO ONE IrJTERESTED « ™g 
THGATHE CAM AFFORD NOT TO 
SSe THIS PRODUCTION FT. 

!B£H!&.“isMES.lS® STS 

tifcusjsntasms 

MAS W.UJ, 

“nBe s cc 43P 6770. 

slastre r^ns HAY i- 

Stsfui'm ^ATKINSON* 

“
V
-^RE™E

S0 

Even.ng* S-U. ■> 

\S ■ R-JK 61CVS CC 37-J , 
■10-rj. Sau 10-1 ■. Inf a S3u 

C*i- SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

iLWO AND THE PAYCOCK , 
im rif" ^C3n G’Caaer . 1 

as Juan 
teui-ni rr-.ival _ .... 

[t* N'chnlr PASSION 
1 ■ PreMftl honvjna   

USC alio 
harelioiue/piLCadlll 

  .. feur 
iTPtor N<irin'» 
0 M.i'l. 

PLAY 

30*5. 

VIRGINIA 

- 

ilis ■'rJi.n7irnai7*rcc[od by 

not bo admllloa. 

GREENWICH THEATRE S CC 
7755. Evenl n 03 

SalS. 2.30. COjStSTANCH 
CUMMINGS   ' Bewhgilna ^ 
Times. ANGELA THORNS 
•• MaqncUr -ecrformanc* . udn 
tn The GOLDEN AGE. A new 
play hi A. R. Gurney.*' Con- 

Didcr^blo wit and finesse S. TeJ. 
- Graceful ■' Ohs. 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 
A TERRIBLY FUNNY FLAY. 

RE
V^I

ND
I8MED^ 

4.30 * A- 

JEANNRITA COCHRANE 242.7040 
Mar. 16-21 THEATRE OF MIS- 
TAKES. 1.15 4 8- Tfcls. at to 
from XI. 

KINGS HEAD 22h 1916. DnT 7 
Show 8. UP IN THE sp-s by 
Neville Phillips & Robb Stewart. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc 01-741 
25J1. Red price previews Ton i. 
1.50 Opens Totnor T.a. 
Thar Frt 7.30. Sal 4.50 fc 8.15. 
Joe Orton’s BNTEKTAINING MB 
SLOANE. WlUi David BlaJ-e hrlly. 
Glyn Grlmslead. Dave King. Bar- 
bara Windsor. Director: Kenneth 

LYRIC***™Dio: Eve? 8.0 Hull 
Truck presents THE COCKROACH 
TRILOGY by Alan UTlilam*. Direc- 
tor: MULe Bra dwell. Ton’t: Tto 
Cockroach That Ale Cinclnnam. 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 3686. _eygs. 8-0 
Flat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.30. 8.30. 

DINSDALE LAN PEN 

NICOLA PAGETT 

• Id ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEFS 
*■ A VERY FUNNY FVENING. 
ENJOYED MYSELP ENORMOUS- 
LY '' Evralng New* 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ^unca. 

LYTTELTON ■NT’s prosccnliun 
sigfloi : TOP t 7.45 THE 6LC- 
PHANT MAM by Bernardl Ponjpf 
ancc- Tonor 7.45 THE 8ROWS* 
JNG VCTSION .'H4RIXQUWAOE. 
Ton"I 6pm The *Urr Francis <11- 
vert. Victorian: Timothy Davtes 
performs extracts .tnun Francis 
KllverTs Hi.iries. Platform per: 
ail Lkl* £1.20. 

MAYFAIR THEATRE > near. Oreen 
Pk Undgd. i 629 503p. Bp- 
Sales 374 1061. Opcni-nics.. oi 
Morcii. al 7 p.iTi. t«s. Mon.* 
Fri 8.00. Sats 5.15 A B.15 Md 
Wed. 23U THE Fgjmc 
KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 
JijQQllafl a/id QIVP TTiwinn. 

NATIONAL THEATgE S CC VC8 
2252. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON / COTTEfe 
LOE. Excellent encap seals Irom 
10 am day of pert all 3 thratrelj. 
AKn Standby 4-3 mins be lore 
S.irt. NOTE NEW STARTING 
TIMES: OLIVIER * COTTESLOE 
Car nark. Restaurant j-o 
nijv, Cri dir card hkgi. 

6^33. TOURS OF THE BUILD- 
ING ilady Itjicl backHdgei 

NT52lS0lnl?' cSfTD ^THEATRE. 

NEW LONDON THEATRS C.C. 
Drury Lane. London, w.c.z. ua 
JfiO 0072. Opens April:oO. 
Pres lews from APtu 

CATS 
A mUSM 
OLDCAL^B?aTC,l50Euar.Cn' 

CATS 

Additional BOX OKI* rar IMd 
Tlicaire Prices *. The Tickei ernira 
■ hy u’vmdhom Tncairei. si >iar- 

coun. Chnrins Crois Road. 

UnBoi omcE^'ow OPEN ; 

OLD V«C 92B 7616 ce 261 JB7.1 
OLS ■ ijntii Sai. Era 11 tWi 

1 a c,. JI 2.00 John kanl 1 

VILLE.   

THE COUNTRY by hall Turgenev 
{rafts hy laalah Bcrun-   

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 

OPENING JUNE 11 ^ 
Reduced price previews Own May 
29. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the Giganilc Broadway Musical 

BARNUM 
ADVANCE SALES OPEN NOW 1 

Use the Barmim hot lines 01-437 
20&5. 01-734 8*61 for mount 
credit card reservations- 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373, 
FINAL WEEK 

MUST END SATURDAY 
Evas. 7.30. M». Wed. ft Sat. 5L43 
JIM DAVIDSON. MOLLIS SUGDEN. 
WINDSOR DAVIE5. MELVYN 
HAYES. CLIVE DUNN, LIONEL 

BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
■ The audience, old and ynnng. 
roarul. ir reamed. veiled and 
■auahed incir approval ’ Fin Times. 
Book now. Box Office and all 
agents , Credit card* accepted. 
Group sales box office o79 oOQl. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
April 14-19. 6 days only. Including 
Good Fri. & Eas.tr Sunday 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

Opens April 2Bih—2 weeks only. 
THE UBERACE SHOW ’81 Starring 
“ MR SHOWMANSHIP ". 

LIB E RACE 
with supporting company. Box 
office now open. Credit earns 
accepted. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4S06 ec STO 
5665. Group Bkgs B3t> 3h(,2.'379 
6061. Mon.-Fn. S. Mat. Wed. 3. 
Sal 6 4 8.40. Stalls from EU.TO. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
in winy Russell!* hit comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 8WET 

AWARD 1980 

*• SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDUiG ’’—Time Out. 
■■ A MARVELLOUS PLAY. HILAR- 
IOUS . • - IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED AND EXHILAR- 
ATED •’. S. TIM. 

RSC also at AJdwych'Warehouse, 

PRINCE EDWARD. S cc Bo* Off. 
437 6877. cc Hotline 439 8499. 
Gm. sale* 379 t»061. Eves 
8.0 Mai. Thur. 1.Economy twice) 
ft SaL 3.0.   

EVTTA 
by Tim Rice ft Andirw_Llord 
Webber. Dir. by Harold Prince. 

PRINCE , OF WALES THEATRE 
930 8481. Credit Card bookings 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS In 
IT’S MAGIC 

■> TRIUMPH ” Fin. Time). " A 
WINNER.'' Variely. *■ PURE 
MAGIC " Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thurs. 8.0 Fn. ft Sal. 6 ft B4S. 
Easier pens.: Good Friday as nor- 
mal EXTRA MATS ZOUl & 21 et 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

QUEENS S cc  01-734 11M 
01-439 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Paler Barbara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 
A new play bv Stanley Price 
Directed by Robert Chetwyn _ 

Eronuigs 8,0. Mat. Wed. 3.O’. 
Sal. 5.0 ft 8.15. Grp sales 379 «M1 

"STHAJGHI FROM THE HEART 
... A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE " 
Daily Mall. 

RAYMOND REVUES AR CC 73) 
1393- At 7. 9. 11 p.m. Open 
Sun:. Paul Raymond orrsents 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Act*! New Ulrtkl New 
TTirtfUi US rd sciuadoiLzl rear! 
Folly air conditioned. 

DAL4CE V cc 01-431 bB34 

“OH‘ WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! “ Dally Mail. 

Rodger's A HuWimWl « 

OKLAHOMA ! 
** A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

a 00. for group BioUngs .01-379 
btitsl. HCUFT sdecUua 9l »*aw 
available Mon-iThto. 

ROUND HOUSE £*7 2384. ROV.U. 
CXCH.\XGE THEATRE, COM- 
PANY. THE DLGHLS3.0F 
w*lh Helen Mimn. M'ke Gwilym. 
Julian Cum’. Peter Posiic- 
lhwailr and Bob Hov 
Ups. 1 April-1* dav. HAVE YOU 
ANYTHING TO DECLARE 7 a 
farce ’villi Brian GOk. Dllys Ham- 
Icit. Junn philips ft Derek Grif- 

JlfUis. Sw»n LiiUer. 13 v«y-J 
June. WAITING FOR GODOT 
ui'h Max Wall and Trevor Pea- 
covk June 9127. THE MISAN- 
THROPE wlfft Tom C Jortccar. 1 
.IUiV-1 . AaquaL Sc4*on Ticinl 
available. 

5T. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. 

Evgs. 8. TIM. 2.45. Sors 5 ft 8. 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29 til YEAR 

STRAND CC 01-836 2660,. 01-636 
4143. Era. 8.0. Thurs. o.O Sits. 
6.30 ft 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
-Groun naira box office 379 6061. 

Mons-Sals Sum. 

SHAFTESBURY, cc Shaftesbury 
AVe.. W.C.2. Box Office 836 55^6 
or 836 4255. Credit card bkqs. 
£59 7516. 839 46SS.B39 -IBM 
tS.3O-6.0. Sat 9.30-4.50 >. Group 
Bookings CMUv. 01-839 3012. 

TOM CONTI 8. GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY'RE PLAYING 
OlIR SONG 

" This show Is a real siunnrr. Two 
or the most engaging perform- 
ances O. Mall. Prlrro: grails. 
Royal Circle ER.OO, £6.00. £0.0U. 
Circle £3.50. £2.50. O.A.P'S £4.00 
< Wed Mats only, beat seals). 
Student standby £4.00. Hve» 8.0, 
Mats Wed 3.0. Sau 5.0 ft 8.30. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 269. Kllbom 
High Rd.. NW6. 528 8620. Mans. 
10 Sal*. 8 P.m. MonEtrom Rogi- 
monl prcionL* ihe London- 
Premiere ol " MOURNING PIC- 

TURES " by Honor Monro. 

VAUDEVILLE I CC B36 9988 
OPENING TONIGHT AT 7.0 

Sub. 7.45. Mai. Wed. 2.4*. Sat. 
4.0 A 7.45. 

DONALD S1NDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS In 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
i y NOEL COWARD 

_ - TCRRIFIC ” S. Tliur*.  
Group Salas Box Office 01-379 6061 

VICTORIA PALACB CC 01-R28 
4755/6. 01-834 13171. Evas. 7.50, 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45. 

Group Sales 01-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
•• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

NHTERTAIHMENT Obaorver, 

WAREHOUSE Dtuimar Theaire, 
Eartbam SUVet. Coveiu Carden. 
Box orflce 836 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. Ton'l 
7.30 NAKED ROBOTS hr Jona- 
than Gems. -• Flr»i rale cast "■ 

• Cdn- ■■ A very funny play " New 
SLan All seals L3.50. Sladcnu 
£2.00 In advance from Aldwych 
Box Offlco. 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-834 0283 
Matinees only. Monday-Fridoy 
2.16. Saw. 3.0 on til March 28. 

THE NAMESAKE 
A NEW PLAY ABOUT KING 
ALFRED AND THE VIKINGS. 

WINDMILL THEATRE, CC 01-437 
6312. Twice nlgbuy. Mon-Sat. 
7 4 9 p.m Sun 6 ft 8 p.m. 
PAUL RAYMOND presents RIP 
OFF. Holler ihpn ever lor 1981. 
Thr eroiic pcporirncp nf the 
modern era. 5lh Great Year. 

WYNDHAM‘5. S 856 302fl. CC 379 
6565. Red. price. Ops 836 3962. 
Mor’-Frt 8.00. Sat 6 * 8.J5. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHBT 

Brartly Urn shot in the arm that 
the Wes: End needed " .5 Tunra. 
“ One-of ihc funniest shows London 
has seen m a very long, lime.' 
Punch. ’• Hilarious D Trl. 

YOUNG VIC. 928 *363. Evea 7.30 
Ton'l. Sal RICHARD II. Wed. 
Thu. PYGMALION. .FrL ROSEN- 
CRANTZ. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01*734 5061 
Air condlUomno. Credit cards. 

LONDON'S GREAT NIGHT OUT 
From 8.00. Dining ft Dancing 

- RITA MORENO 

AND COMPANY 
preceded ai 9.30 hy Super Rena 

■' BUBBLY " 

GANGING UNTIL 1 a.m. 

CINEMAS 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745. 
FAITH HEALER by Brian Friol 
HELEN MIRREN. STEPHEN 
LEWIS. TOHY ROHR. LlM wt-ckr 
Ei 35. 8. N-J laietcmcrr... 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP- 
STAIRS- f.Vj 2354. THE 1351 
YOUNC WRITERS' FESTIVAL. 
Tura. to Sal. i-isO. 

ACADEMY 7. 437 2301, Slh month 

JiriCph Uuoy'j film of Moian'f 
DON GIOVANNI (A» peris. 1.00 
rnor 5un>. 4.zo, 7.40. 

ACADEMY a. 137 SIS", kndrei 
TjruowKy’s haunting new film 
STALKER 1 Ai. Prosl. 130 (nol 
Sun.'. 4.50. 8.00. . ... 

ACADEMY 3 43? tai°, Ira Vonl i 
Academy Award winning mm 
BEST BOY • 1J •. Prags. 5.CO. 

7.00. C-.00 dcJJy. 
CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 

485 2413'tnpp Tube) ISABELLE 
HLPPEPT In M^urien puiai's 
LOULOU (Xi 0,35. 4.40. 6.43, 
9-00, 

CLASSIC 1 CHELSEA, King’s Road. 
352 5096. I (a bells Hupp- - 

DOMINION. Toil. Court Rd. 
f‘5621 BEING THERE 1AA1 
SECRET POLICEMAN'S 
lAA,. Coni. i-rog». Wks. 
6.45. Sup. 3.55. 6.10. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 

evening porformance 

card telephone bookings 
Tcledau 20a OMO. Albrrt Fi 
Martin Sheen LOOPHOLE 

STARTING APRIL 
■ Aj. A Roman P 

lng 
BD:_ 

H1TZ. Leicester Square, 
LONG C-OOD FRIDAY .Xl. Scj, 
grogs daily 12.30. 3.00. o.iS. 

6 25. 8.50 LET IT BE 1U1 

D-m. 
CATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402 

1177. rro-n Sq Tube. KACH 
MUSH A »A • 2 15. 5.15. e.li 
Last -J Clays. Starts Thursda 
BLOOD OF HUSSAIN i.XAi 
INSERTS •X'I ft COMING HOM 
1X1 11 00 p.m. Lic'd Bar. 

AGAIN SAM 1A1 ft GOIN ' 
SOUTH <Ai 11.00 pm. 

lUl. 5.30. 7.20. 9.15. 

EICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
■ 950 52521. -THE SPEC1AI 

EDITION: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND I A •. Svp 
Pri>g&. Mon-Sat 2.10. 5.15. 8.20. 
Scats Bookable w, ends ft Last 
Eve. Prog. 

IINEMA. 45 Knigh is bridge 255 
4225.-6. Exclusive presentation oI 
" MY BRILLIANT CAREER " 

Actress for •• My Brilliant 
Career " 

ODEOH HAYMARKET 1930 2758/ 
277} 1 ALIEN iX, IS BACK) in 
70mm and Siereo sound. Sep. 
prog*. 1.45. 4 50, 8.on. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE    
6111» J.«nr Fonda. Lily .Tomlin. 
Dolly Parlon NINE TO FIVE 

■ AAi. 5cp. Progs. Drs. Open 
1.15. 4 2U. 7.30. 

ODEON. ST, MARTIN'S LANE. 
THE ELEPHANT MAN i.'.Ari 
For Info. 240 0071. Box Outre 
836 0671. Sep. progs. 2.15. 
5.15. 8.15 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. 4. on PlccaiTHv 
Circus J37 1234. Advance book- 
Inc facilities j.irao as EMPIRE. 
Leicester Square. 

•*1. ORDINARY PEOPLE I AAI 
Sen. rroos. dally 1.00. 3.30 
h 00. 8.40. 

• -2. COAL MINER'S DAUGHTEF 
'Al, Sen. progs, daily 1.00. 

3.30. 6 00. a 40 
• 3. MONTY PYTHON'S Lll_ 

BRIAN 111, Sep. nrngs. dsllv 
1.00. 5.30 6 00. 8.35. 

• 4. AIRPLANE lAAi. Sep. piuqs 
daily 1.00. 3.0(i. 5.(in. IM 
9.00. 

‘ ’ ‘ NO' SMOKING AREA 
• NO SMOKING 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lclv. Sg. 437 
8181. British Premier presenta- 
tion CALIGULA 'll Sap PtrlS 
Diy fine Sun', 3.IS. 5.30. RA3. 
Late show Krt. ft Sal. 11 55. 
Seals bl>bit- Lic'd bad*. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 4-"5 3366 
Robert dc Niro. RAGING BULL 
• X,. Film shn-rlng al 1.45 4.10. 
6.40. 9.1». Bllhj 43‘i H7X7 P.'ler 
2 p.m.. (or phone bookings. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 ft 25 

During SI.. W.l. David Bomtaerg/ 
Rainer Felting 01-629 157R. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
i CHILDHOOD. Cambridge Heath 

Road. £.2. Chad Valley Board 
Games 1887-1935. Until 29 
March. Wkrtys 10-6. Suns. 2.30- 
6. Closed l-ridays. Adni. lrcc. 

BLOND FINE ART. ?Jl SaCkvIlIe 
St.. Wl. 457 1230. CHARLOTTE 
ARDIZZONE—Recant Paintings. 
Until J April. 

BRITISH LIBRARY |ln Bnl, 
Museum*. Goorgo Elioi until 26 
April. Tudor Map Making unill 
ii Dec IftKdys. lb-5. Suns. 
2.30*6. Adm..irec. 

BROWSE A DARBY, iv Cork St.. 
754 7984. DODY STRAS5ER & 
JENNY GREVATTE. 

CAMPBELL & FRANKS. 37 New 
CavcndLh 51.. W.l. 01-486 1456. 
ERNA AUERBACH, oil and weler- 
coloun. CHARLES LONG- 
BOTHAM R.W.5., watercolour*. 
Mon .-Fri. I0.s0-o.50 Sats. 10.30- 
1.30 till April 19ih. 

CONTEMPORARY ART COURSES 
at ICA. See Forth. Events, back 
P8 

DRIAN GALLERIES. 7 Porchceter 
Place. W2. 723 9275. stanlslaw 
Frenkici nil 28th March. Dally. 
10-5. Sai. 10-1 

CIMPEL FILS. 30 Dane* SI. Wl. 
293 2489. Raiaol MAHDAVl, 
New work. 

HAYWARD GALLERY ‘.Arts Coun- 

cil’- South Bank. London SHI. 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. TUI March 29. 
u-krtayft. 10-6. Sun. 12-b. A dm. 
£1.50. All day Mon. 75D. 

HAZLITT. GOODEN U FOX. 38 
Bury Sired. St James » SW1. 
ill-1/30 6422 Henri Edmond Cross. 
24 curly Drawing* from Ihe Col- 
IccUon of Fills Finion. Monday 
io Friday. 10-5 30. unlil Mar» 
27. 

JPL FINE ARTS. 24 Davies Si.. 
London Wl. Ol-J'is -jooO. Bon- 
nard, Roussel. Vuillard, draw- 
ings. waicrvnlours and pastels. 
Catalogues £2 plus post. March 
18 May 14, Mon.-Fri. 10-t>. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: J-i Bru'on St..- 
W.l 01-495 1572 -3, Twentieth 
Century Works on View. Mon- 
Fri. tO-S. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 DaVi« St- 
Wl. 499 5058. DOLF RIESER— 
PalnHnos, Drawings Bnd Print*. 
Until April 3. 

MARGARET FI5HER. 3 Lam^ollc 
Po.id. NWS. 794 4247. Jules 
Pucin. W Jlrrrolotir nnunches 
■md drawings, vt.-winp weekday's 
2-6 pm. Sara 11-3 pm. UnlU 
March 25. 

MARLBOROUGH 
6 Albemarle SI. WJ.DrahilW* ft 
V.’alurcolours by 13 Bnll^h "hills 
Mon-Fn. 10-5.30. Sal 1&-I2.o0. 

MILTON AVERY *' Figurec from 
Ole ForNe* ”. Ten malar palm- 
ing*. Thomas Glb'on Fine Art. 
Cti Nne Bond srrcoi. til. *U- 
4'ju 8572. Weekdays ltiam-.'imi. 

NICOLA JACOBS CALtSRY. 9 
Cnrfc Strrrl. Wl Trl 4V7 3868 
The Fliuratlvc Exhibition. Simon 
Edmondson. Dagoic.. ^telds. 
Mi'hoM HrnulTon. --ven Klff. 
Colin smith. 

REDFERN GALLERY 
OAViD EVANS 

WalcrcoWl 1S80 
■larrh 3rd ■ -:ih 

2^1 Csrfc Sirrci. LoncWH. 
MnnrFn 10-3. >0 Sals 10-12. JO 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY, V Hrfj- 
ford RI. V..3 ni-221 J57R. 
LEONARD BASKIN. oraplljca, 
drawino'. SLiiloturci. Tues.-r rl. 
10-6. Sai. II-7. 

rHEO WADDINGTON. ’JO Cor* Si.. 
. Londn H’3. Trl. 7-34 o5 ■»! 

RAOUL DUPY—-Drawing*, and 
Watercolours— anlll 16lh A|»ri| 

VICTORIA 5 ALBERT MUSEUM. 5. 
K"H. HILLE: 75 Year* 0. Brlllsh 
FurnlLurr. Until 51 .Mav. -ldm 
5:1 p. DRAWING TECHNIQUE & 
PURPOSE. Until 26 April. WWdVs. 
31>-5 50. 5dm.. 2.50-5.30. Closed 

Fridays. 
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BELOVED, bollovi' itul every spirit, 
bar iry ihe spirits vyfn'ttier they 
■™ os Cad: bocuiue nunv tala* 
prophet* are BODQ out Into lbs 
world, l St. John *1: t 

BIRTHS 
AFPUEBV—an March lWh. 1WJ1, 

la Novato. California. 10 ivjni- 
i»li. and Robert—a flfsl dtlld 

_ and son (Charles Preston i. 
BARNEDY.—On March 13th, .to 

AUsan i non Dongpr j and Job 
a daughter. 

BCCXEYV.—on lOlh March. .. 
Anita and Michael—a son (Mark 

_ Robert Edward >. 
BENTLEY—On March 15lh. ... 

ML Alvorsla. Guildford. In Kit 
l nee Meiirtg-Davlcsi and Ben— 
a daughter lAlonna Josephinet. 
Bww lor J.tmln, 

BETTON.—On Friday. March 13th 
at Royal Tree Hospital. to Nicky 
and David—d daughlor ‘ (Folly 
Nicolai. 

BOOKER.—On March 34th at St. 
Kiotnav Hoeptbl. London, to 
Tncrcu (Pee Banker ■ and 
Grab tiro—« daughter (Joanna 
Rnihi. 

BOTHwtLi on 27Ui February. 
* to Naomi im*a Uiv i and Kelin— 

the of a daughter (KaLherina 

BUt-LIMORfc.'—On Sunday 15th. 
March, at OUtgnlc*. BeJnlum. to 
-toilet and Simon—a -son 
iThomas Mailhow’i. ... , 

HARPER.—On March lJ. lo Vicky 
and Richard in Sydney. Australia 
—* *on. 

HURST.—On kiarch 13, to Suoh- 
anla into Riierbundt and Robert 
—a ten < Polar Adam I . a brother 
far riona .. . 

KOEMTZQPOULOS.—On. . March 1-ith in Athens, to Mary and 
Uhm A daughter. _ . 

LANCTON.—On March lnin-JH 
Prtncw -Alwamdrs'* Hospital. 
Wronghion. to Julia inee liatc- 
Kjm and Robert—a son tOliver*. 

LORT-PHILUPS.—0/1 14th Marcn. 
to Elizabeth and Thotnaa. In 
Denies—a son iRaghi. . w . 

LUCAS.—On Friday. March lftth. 
in Melbourne. Australia. to 
Elizabeth »nc«_ HorUi and 
Trevor—a son <Daniel Clancy), 
brother tor Georgia. 

MAXWELL WOOD.—on _ March 
14th. at Cambridge, lo Caroline 
i nee Elphlck i and Robert—a Kin 
:Thomas Medley. 

SHERSTON-5CHNITGEH-—On 12th 
March, at Tht* West London Hos- 
pital. to Dl.iiu and Dicky—a 
daughter 'Miranda Catherine*. 

THOMAS.—On March '1.5. at Queen 
Chari one's Hospital, lo Suzanne 
i nee Halnes.1 and Robert—a son 
■ Alexander i. a brother Tor 
Edward. 

TWILLS Y.—On Saturday. March 
i4tli. ar Queen Mary's Hospital. 
Rowtiamplon .to .lunv and Charles 
—n son . Altflair Charles*. 

TYRRELL HEVANS.—On March 16. 
to Jane inco Clarkei and Nlctio- 
las—a second son i Robert Johni. 

VAR LEY.—On March 11. lo James 
and HenrSi-na. a dauqhter. 

WATSON.—On Thursday. March 12 
To 'Barbara i nee OnVronJl and 
minh—a dauahler tUM Kay.. 

WHITWORTH.—On March 15th. to . 
Rebecca and Robert — a son 
(Mark Si John>. 

DEATHS 
GOODWIN —on ijtii March, i9ai. 

Mury ktooiwyn 1 noe Mtimeri. ot 
la Hound SL. Sharbornc. Dorset, 
beloved- wli* of ProfcMor Albert 
Goodwin and dearly mvrd motner 
and grandmother. „ Funeral :-er- 
vice at iJasttalod Churrn. Snrr- 
borne, at 2 p.m. Friday. JOth 
Marcn. icuinwod by cranatlon at 
YOTVII Cmnaiorlimi. family 
flowers only. Dpnrtlaiia >f 
desired to i rejaratu-. .Shertamc 
Abbey Reatoralion App-.-*l 

HALbfcLL.—on l nunway. Man. 11 
i.2ih <u west Homprtepp Pnie.e 
Nurclnq Homo, west Su^x. 
R'dJem HaJ3.Ul, M.C.. aged Bb, 
much loved laihcr of Carol and 
Hndgei. Funeral M/vtee «l Si. 
Anne's Church, JUaburth Uuor- 
■•ooi on Friday. March 20in ai 
1..-.0 p.m. Family Howe.* rniy 
but don J lions to Liverpool 
L-iUtrdrai Fund. If gHrod, 

LANG LEY-SMITH.—On March 14 Ul. 
lyHl. suddenly but peacefully al 
home. Joan Uertraae Oeuweii, 
dearly loved wife of Cordon, 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral service prtaito. No 
letters. please. 

MANDLEBL'RC.—On 12Ui March. 
19H1. peacefully In hoipllal, 

-Doris. Kathleen, in her QSrd year, 
late of 53 Mars turn Court. Cre- 
mation at Coidcra Green Crema- 
torium on FridaV. 20in March, 
at 1.50 p.m. No ; towers. but 
donations may be sent lo the 
Association or Friends or West, 
minster Hospital, con of E. Spot* 
Lid.. 104 Pinner Rd.. Ntmh- 
unood. 

MARR.—On March l&tii. it home. 
Lswrcnco Edward, beloved hus- 
band of the Uiie Katherine uitd 
much loved rather an-I Grand- 
father. Funoral at SI. Mary 
Bourne on Thursday. March leth 
at 2.30 p.m. NO loners plwsij. 
Fa ml it /Towers only. ‘ If riegirod. 
donations to St. Peter's Church. 
St. Marv Boo me 

MCCARTHY On 15Ht March. 1981. 
suddenly, al his homo. William, 
aned 75. roues, late chairman and 
managing director ot rrankmile 
Ltd., .beloved hoAband of Edna. 
Service at Randall's Park Crem-i- 
I act urn. Lrathcrhead. mi FrWav. 
20 Lh .March, al 11.-sO am. 
Family rTowers onltr. but dona- 
tions ir desired to Royal Masonic 
Institution for -Boys (1^93 festi- 
val.. c o S. G. Miller. 5L All 
Samis Rd.. button. Surrey. 

McKISACK.—Qa lain March. JLP81. 
peacefully at ■ CITOII Trees. 
Oxford. Mat*, formerly Prorriior 
of History at WcMficid College. 
London : Honorary Fellow or 
Somerville College. Oxford. 
Funeral nr I vale. Memorial ser- 
vice later.   

MILES, JULIAN 'Inee Oietwyndl. 
—On March 15lh as ihc remit 
of an accident, wife or PhIJIp, 
mother or Sara and Charles, 
family flowers only, please, but 
donations ir desired to Riding for 
the Disabled. . 

MILLS On March Tf.rh. Harold. 
dearly beloved husband of Ada. 

MARRIAGES 
8URCE : MACKY.—On February 

1 llh. at the Latin -Quarter 
Pitalrle. Parts. James uregory to 
Katharine Alison. 

JACKSON : TILL.—On March 14th. 
at St. Mary's. Ewell. Surrey, 
Michael Jackson lo Rosemary 
Till, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Till, or U Cedar 
Road. Sutlon. Surrey. MMhad 
■nd -Rosemary will he residing al 
2.’15 Aoiea Road. Sandy Bay. 
Tasmania 7003. from March 2uth. 

PEARL WEDDING 
JUNE.—-With Jove and many happy 

memories on ihts our 30lh 
wedding anniversary.—Peter. 

DEATHS 
ANSON.—On March 23. 1981. 

suddenly at his homo tn East- 
bourne. Anthony John, aged 77. 
beloved husband of Rosalind and 
father of John, Colin and Sarah. 
Funeral at Chlddlnnly Church. 
East Sussex. Tuesday. March 
2 iili. 2.50 o.m. Flowers to 
Halna and Son. 19 South St.. 
EAstbaunte. ar to the church, 
but If urerutTCd. donations 
Cancer Research. 

BARNES.—On 15th March. 1< . 
aoddonly but oe.icefuHv. Ruth 
Gwladys. very dear wife oi 
Hgbort Barnes of Hungerdown 
House-. Seagry. Cremation prt- 
vale. Ttunkaa tvtng service on 
Thursday. 19th March, at Scagry 
Church ot 5 p.m. No flowers, 
but donations If desired to Th 
•Arthritis A Rheumatism Co unci 

_ tor Research. 
BATCHELOR, WINIFRED FLOR- 

ENCE. peacefully at Rjvcnscourt 
Nursing Home. Drottwlch. on 
13th March. In her 7bih v-car. 
wife or the laic John Batchelor, 
sadly missed by her family .ind 

. friends. Service Worciwier Cre- 
matorium. 17UI March. 10->0 
a on. Inquiries to C. Crump. 

773339 Director. Droltwlch 
BENTLEY.'—On March 16lh. 19BI 

.U his home. Kenneth., James 
Bentley, or Balmuo*. hr Dundee, 
beloved husband of Joan and 
dear fnlher or John. James. Alai- 
**oim ami RDitald. Funeral Ser- 
vice at Dundee crematorium on 
Thursday. March jpih. at '2.aO 
ii.m.. to which all Irlends are in- 
vited. roBtlly flowers cob', 
olcaae. 

BUCHANAN.—On T3th March, 
Poter John Malcolm, bravelv and fefully at Heatherbrae nursing 

e. Ombersley Rd.. Worcester, 
ved husband of the lata 
jrn. door father of Heather 
the Tote mile Antony, darling 

grand pa of George and Oliver. 
5>arvico at palnswick. Parish 
Church on Hi on day. lrnh March, 
at 10.30 a.m.. toUowed by 
private cremation. Family flowers 

_ only, please. 
DALTON.—On Saturday. March 

I4rh. John Charlos Neale, peace- 
fully at 98 The Avenue. West 
Ealing. London W.13 Father ot 
Sally and HUarj-- Funeral prt- 

DAYIS.—On Merch ■ l.Tlti. 3,981. 
suddenly. In Karachi. Jessa 
Gordon i nee Fraseri. dearly tw- 
lovod wife of William F. J. Davis, 
of Eras. I Pn-Mon and Karncht. 
Private crcmaiion. Donations to 
the Injured Jockeys Fund. New- 

_ market. 
DEAN.—On March Peter, 

aged 59 years, of Warcen Farm. Savmakc. WTIlshire. beloved 
usband of Vera. loving step- 

father of John and Jane. Brand- 
father of John. Rosemary and 
Caroline and son or Noel and 
Blanche. Funeral at St. Kather- 
ine's Church. Savemake. un 
Thursday, March 19th, al 2.00 e.m. 

LDEN.—On March 15th In a car 
ael Lindsay, aged HA. accident, Noe 

widow of 
Flclden. or 
Shrewsbury, 
no flowers. 

Arthur Nicholas 
Lon futon Manor, 
Funoral private. 

ORQAN.—On Sunday. March istn. 
JOB1. peacefully al Sharstotl 
HOIISD Private Nursing Home, 
Knutsford, Cheshire. Madclclna 
CMaddyt, aged 88 years, loved 
wife or the late Peres' Organ 
i formerly oi Cheami and dear 
family friend, for 66 roars Of 
Joyce RgtkUI. Funeral private. 

PICKUP.—On Feb. 20Ut. Keith 
Harry, aged 37 ynars. Tragically 
In Abu Dhabi, son or Tom, stop- 
-ron of Coring Mary, brother of 
Ion and Richard, dear friend of 
Sue. Barry and Neville, reunited 
with' his beloved mother Elsie. 
Tor committal at Blackley 
Crematorium. Manchester. 2.50 
p.m. i8Ui Match. Cortege from 
39 Brookdale Ave.. Manchester 
lO. No flowers by roquest. Dona- 
tions. if desired. in Night 
Shelter. Ardurick. Manchester. 

PLEYDCLL-BOUVERlE.—On March 
lath, at an Isle uf Wight hospital. 
MUMccnl (Bllilci. aged (to. 
widow of Michael, greatLy mlsse-1 
by her family and. friends. 
Funeral service at the f.o.W. 
Crrmalortum on Friday. March 
coin, at 2 o.m. No flowers, 
please. □□nations, tr desired, 
may bo sonl to the Treasurer. 
R.N.L.I.. 85 Mill Hill Rd.. 
Cowes, or the Treasurer, Cowes 
£ea Scouts, 109 Upper Moorgreen 
Rd . Cowes. 

PURDY.—On March 12th. peace- 
fully In a nursing home. Beatrice 
Eileen, aged 87 years ■ formerly 
Eileen Armstrong. Olympic Silver 
MedalUM. ' 1*120.. funeral pri- 
vate. NOL flowers, please. 

PYKE.—On March 15Ui. suddenly-. 
Mary-Hoian Gibson ■ nee Scott i. 
widow of the Rev T. H. Pyfce. 
Funeral service. Curry Rival 
Parish Church. Thursday March 
19th. 22 noon. Garden flowers 
only. 

RUDDIN. 
fully . 
Baron 
at 2 n— . _ 
Crcmaionum. 

3CHWARZSCHILD. . 
MiddenU-. in hoipli 
Agnes Farm I rAnn) Si 
LL-B.. cnertihod da 
lafe Heinrich and 
staler of Edith and R'- 
Moumcd bv famULv an 
■many cauiktnn. 

SWAN.—On Sunday. 15th March. 
pracoroUy. aged 81 pears, at 5 
Old Palace Lnn«. Richmond. 
Surrey. Thomas Swan. M.A.. 
LL B.. nasi master. Worshlplul 
Company or Fan Makers, husband 
or Blanche, father of Elizabeth. 
Hunh. Grahama and Virginia. 
Tuneral at Putnev Vale Crem.i- 
tortum on Frtdav. 20th March, 
at 10 a.m. Ftow-nrs please, to 
T. H. Sanders A Sons Ltd.. 29/ 
-n Knr Rd:. Richmond. Surrev. 

TOOTH—On Frtday. March 13th. 
neacetuliy. at home. Molusa 
Mary, beloved daughior of nary 

Ciraoy and the late Mr 

IN MEMORIAM 
SHAW-KENHEDY. ALEKANDER 

JOHN.—Died l?lh March. l'*80. 
Always remraibored with love. 
HIS wife. -Marion _ , ,, 

VANDELEUR, LI. CpL . G.A M„ 
D.S.O-. Irish CdJtvfs.—On March 
9th. 1>I7H. tn lo'.lna memory of 
GUoa on Si. Patrick » Day. 

FORTHCOMING EVENT 

CONTEMPORARY ART 1940-19*3. 
Oisa modern drawings anil pnnis. 

- two lecture court's begin April 
QI»1 ai Tho ICA. Iniormaacn 
fttun .Modern An Studies. 140 
SlaapD 51.. 5W1. 01-730 a6tfO 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MAKING A WILL TS 
SOMETHING V/E TEND 
TO PUT OFF AND OFF 

Same people leave It too 
late — and they leave UtUr 
relatives m an awful mess. 
OsJam'n tree Icaflut. “ Will 
Making Simply ExpLHnod 
Idly you how ta make vour 
will in aim pic. casy-io- under- 
stand langtuge. It also to ill 
you how you can Iwtn some 
or the very poorest people In 
the wend, without usina any 
capllal now and hOW to reduce 
your tax tia bUity. 

■ Canuel: 
BRUCE RQNALDSON 
OXrAM RQO'I TOI 

27* BA.NT.URV ROAD 
OXFORD 0X2 7DZ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO. ON PAGE 22 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKIING SALE 
EASTER HOLIDAYS 

FROM £145 

To the lop resorts of Vcrblcr. 
Courcnovei and Mcrlbei. Prlcoi 
Include air irnvrl. accommoda- 
tion .1 meats a day. free wine, 
ikl puidei and reduced ski 
rental prttrj, . . 
As featured an BBC television. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
•195 Victoria Sirort 
London SWIX 5NE 

01-S2S 5555. 

ATClL 3176B 

WHAT DO CHRISTIANS 
BELIEVE? 

Reed what the Bible teaches 
about tile and life after death. 
For free leaflets with scriptural 
rKcrcnces write 

The Ministry or 
Christian Information. 

KennJngioo. 
Oxford, Oil 5PT 

-larch 12th. 
Dr. lur 

cn irarz-jAl i a. 
'ilcr of the 
agina and 
In ElMan. 
friends In 

d wife ol 
of Tara, 

a. Funeral 

Alice' Cimoy and the late 
C. J. Carney, beloved 
Simon Tooth, moihor 
John. Clare and Alcxa 
service at 81 MaBy’s Church. 
Cadogan StrceL on March ltHh. 

WINCHESTER.—on 15th March. 
lf8i. Cturjice. aged 85 year*, 
or Hav^rards Heath. SBJKV. edi- 
tor and author. Crcmaiion pri- 
vate. Donations ff desired to 
National Library for Iho Blind. 
Cromwell Rd.. Bredbuiy. Stock- 
norl SK<5 2SG. as thanksgiving 
for hi* siflhL 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
KEATING.—A memorial service for 

Geoffrey Kisumg will bn held ot 
iho Church or the Immaculate 
Conception. Farm Sired. KM. on 

■Thursday. March lVih, I9B1, at 
10.30 a.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CURRAN.—On Ida birthday, re- 

mom baring Francla t"Sam”). 
dearly loved brother of MoHy 
and Ngpic, died P.O.W. Camp, 
Borneo. February, 2944< 

A ITCH [SON.—in lrivtng memory of 
Leslie AilcMsun. D.McL. who 
died on March 17». 1973.— 
R.l.P. 

SHAV/.KENNEDY, ALEXANDER 
JOHN.—-Rem pm lx-red with groat 
arfecllon. hi* daughter Anna and 

- grandson Jamie. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15.476 

RBMEMBER A RELATIVE or Mend 
with an *• In Memoriam " girt 

.to the National Benevolent Fund 
for tho Aged. 12. Liverpool 
Street. London. EC2. and so give 
happiness t-3 a needy and lonely 
old person. 

HAVE YOU NOTICED lho queues 
opposite Hotrods? Gocrnspys 
Galore ire having A HIC. See 
Seasons! Sates. 

El DO off yoor new handmade Sofa. 
See J8U For Soles, column. 

SPOTOGAS SPOTS. — Carbon Mon- 
oxide in Horn*. Car. Boat or 
Caravan. 01-431 0266. 0257. 

NORLAND TRAINED NANNY wan- 
ted In London, rnd of May. See 
Domestic and Catering. 

GREEK TYPIST. Freelance. See 
Secretarial Vacancies. 

CIVIL ENGINEER for Saudi Arabia. 
—Sec Can. vacs. 

    See Services. 
   -o Oversee* Property. 
PARLEZ VOUS FRANCA 15 7 French 

lnstllut. See •* Services 
IQ lesldncir-ocrslito or tails dug 

Mean < B i. FREEPOST. Wolver- 
hampton IVYS 1BR. Tel.: O-Wfl 
3Ml% 

EASTER IN LONDON. Comly 2-bCd 
Hal. See Short Lets. 

SCOTLAND, cooks required for 
spurting lodge. See Dam. £ Cat. 

COOK required. Marble Arch area. 
—-Src Domestic Sits today. 

SECRETARY required In Mayrilr. 
CATiOO. See La Creme. 

TAKE your phone fishing.' Phone, 
male wilt icU you how. 01-431. 
0264/0237. 

CLOCK STOPPED? Selling tlmcl 
Fentons buy.—See Wanted dally 

ANDERSON.—Happy anniversary 
Breen, thank you for the Krai 
26 years. Alt my love and affec- 
tion—Edward. 

DAVID BLACK will value your 
carpal.—Sec Salerm's A Antiques. 

SHIPPING ASSISTANT for City Of 
London Solicitor*, newty quali- 
fied. to deal with aspects of 
chipping taw.—See legal appoint- 
ments todav, 

A WELL CONNECTED Swiss family 
It looking for a similar Enqltsh 
la mlly where their son tagrd 
131 can spend the month of 
August Improving his English. 
Pleaso reply Box 2882 F Tba 
Tiroes. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and srhnnl.—375 1665. 

THE GASLIGHT or St. James's 
London's more Inleresilnq busi- 
nessman's night club. 2 bars, 
restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
spots. Happy Hour 8-9 o.m. with 
ail - bar drinks zt luir price. 

.No membership required. ~ Open 
Sat.. Mon-Frl 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. Sat.. 

9 p.m.-2 a.m. 4 Duke of York 
St.. S.V.l. 01-930 1618.4950. 

SPORT AND . RECREATION 

S5 for 
Please contact 71,UX08%* 89030 ar- 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SOS 
Save on schodulcd sir fares to 
JO'BURC. ACCRA £ LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. .MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE, 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA, 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA. 4nd all European 
capitals. 

FLV FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Ave., W.U 

01-439 7751/-2 
Goon Saturdays 
Airline Agents. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury, J'burg. Lusaka/ 
Nairobi. Dar. W. AJnca. Cairo. 
Addis. India. Pak.. Scy. Mid. 
JEaat/Far Easr. lakjo. Anua- 
Jla. N.Z.. Slh/NLh. America, 
Canada and Europe, 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 
317 Gnuid Btdns., fraiainar 
Sfl- W-C.2. ^rel: ox>S» 
2711/2/3. Group and Lata 

Bookings welcome. 

SKI AWAY SOON 
Mar. 21 A 28. for Santa 

Caterlna. Hotel Sport, rooms 
with fadllilM. half board— 
C139 fully Inc. Luton (B.m.J-. 
Milan. Ring now on 

01-930 8282 
BLUE ARROW SKJ-TXME 

ATOL L569B 

INSTANT VENICE 
T days holiday, la roman He 
Vonlce: fascinating sight seeing 
—great shopping (leathers, 
furs, glass ware i—priceless art 
treasures. Immnd. avail. Satur- 
day flights. Good bolds near 
Si Marks Sq.. 21-28 March/ 
£133. 2B March-4 April. 50.43, 
Flights only C>3 return. 

PAN PACIFIC TRAVEL 
16A. Soho Square. -W.I. 

Tel: 01-7.34 3094 
ATOL 1304B 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
available to 

'burg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
LstraJlii. New Zealand and 
sA and many other woridwldn 

Flights 
Jo'borg. 
A user 
USA ..... 
destinations. 

01-4-59 2527/5396 
01-734 6668 

A Coventry SL_ London. W.I. 
(2 mins. Piccadilly- Stations 

BUT HURRY 1 1 

MAY 7Ui PGR OUR LEVKAS.'Corfu 
cruises. WB are offering a special 
price or only £2DO p.p. includ- 
ing nights for an esctttne iwo- 
week sailing holiday (three weeks 
for a limn morei around the 
beautiful Ionian Islands. Ideal 
for families: individuals can Jain 
our Shar<sa-YacM scheme. Fur 
full details cull-Nancy or Chris 
on 01-531 3031. Falcon ends 
fog. ATOL 1537BC. AST A. 

HOLIDAYS ANA VILLAS 

NUREMBERG- 
, 17111-2 ODs JVprll 
JoUarc rLn. oniv LC-9« 

MimicH 
_ , . 17th-Mih April 
De-luxe wminwici rin. flight 
lncl. 5 nigliio Hilton Holel and 

• local tours only El-19. 
- Also weekly depii. jo.au tnalot- 

Ge/maa an J 8wl-o drslinallons 
from n\'t rtn. 

GTF TOURS 
184 KEN3JNGFON CHURCH ST.. 

- V/B 
01-229 2-174. 

• ASIA 1ATA ATOL 622 

CORFU 
Sunsodked bays, flovrer covered 
hills, no crowds Let ihc PCUCC- 
lul beauty of Cortu canluro you 
this Spring-Wo ran offer depar- 
tures Apr. 15-30/27 & May * 
lor £146pp 2 wLi with, ng 

extras other ihan Insurance. 
PhORD" Slouqh 107&3i 47984 
for avnliabiifiy. Jb277 for 

. ^4hr. brachuropiiono. 
CORFIOT HOLIDAY S LTD. 

6 High Si.. Dnlchct 
Slough SLr- ''EA 

ATOL 1427 B 

- VILLAS 
20?; DISCOUNT 

Da brocharo prices tor all 
remaining vacancies tn May 
and Juno for our guaranlaod 
propen,re m nam>. »t-nm 
and Italy. Wide jelecuon Irom 
country collages lu vlUaa with 
pools. Prices from £14 pp ow. 

BRAYDAVN LTD. 
Grecnor House 

,.*>6-68 li ay market 
Loudon SWiV 4HE 
T«L 01-93U 0232 

HOLIDAYS AI® VILLAS 

BREAKAWAY 

COST CUTTERS 
We reckon wo offer the moil 

efficient find friendly nmhr ser- 
vice in England—but men wo 
v.'ould i our Summer Flight 
brochure to now ready and you 
really ouglii lo sea it before 
booking with anyone else. 
Allcan le rrom £85 RcLurn 
Athens I-rum £105 fleiurn - 
Faro Freni £3ft Hfiturfl 
M-ihnn from £76 Hoturn 
Malaga. From CS7 Return 
Palma rrom £80 Rcrorn 
Corfu From EICCi Reium 
Tr-nerlfa From *1511 -ficium 
Himlnl From EB* liemrn 
Venice From £83 Renirn 

Call ns on 01-380 1716 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS 

CIRCUS HOUSE 
21 GREAT TTTCHFICLD 
STREET. LONDON « I 

A MEMBER OF THE DATS 
CROUP 

Access / Barclay card ATOL 504 B 

VILLA PARTIES 
Join us ahu suaimor on nnr 
villa parties lo Corsica. 
Hhoder. Crete amt - 76lon t 
Our Villa girls will prepare 
you delicious, meals, nnlcrtqln «-ou. and, kerp vour villa spot- 
raa. . . . YOU lust irjvo fun 

•oakinp up ihc sun I 

JOHN MORGAN 
TRAVEL 

ALBEMARLE STREET. 
IXJNDON U1X 3FB. 

TEL.: 01-499 1911 i24brs) 
ABT.-V ATOL 05QSC 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights'n Tbkvo. India.'Hong- 
fcona. Banakok. Slnqapo<n. 
ManlU. K. Lumpur. KaracJii, 
Seychelloa, Dacca. S. America. 
Port Moresby, Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Mauritius. Nnlrow, 
Jo'burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frank!orl. Capaahaaon* 
Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD, 
43 Croat Portland Street. W.I. 
Ol-6ol 4440. Air Agu. 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL'S SUN 

■Whether you warn lo windsurf.- 
akln-divo, HII. dloeovcr. or IUM 
laze. Twickenham's Israel has 
the place for you. Wh a lever ih» 
«me of year. And for art IIHJo 
» £15? for 7 days, you can 
afford to lake your place riqhr 
now b\- railing 01-A98 87si.. 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTDI 

BA HAMPTON RD. TWICKENHAM 
TWS SQS iARTA.'ATOL .WB) 

01-R9H P320 134hrs> 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Corttt- Cnie. Rhodes and othnr 
Greek islamto. Spain, s. Franco^ 
Portugal. Villas, apartments, 
laveroas. hotels, camping and 
aa Ulna. Just released Economy 
FIlghi-Eavera. 

126 ALDERSGATE ST., 
ZXINDON. E.C.l. TEL: 01-230 

1355. ATOL 3170BD. 

SUMMER >81 
BARCELONA 
HELSINKI 
NICE 
LISBON 
MADRID 
VALENCIA 

rrom C92 
from £149 
from £114 
from Elia 
from £103 - 
from £74 

SKI TENTHCK. Top ■kllag _ quality 
and accom. In St. -Ti 
Anriria. Excellent aarcu-sld. Me* 

.ar. & Easter vacs, foam 
£99. Ten trek. Ruxlej Corner, 
SldCIlp DAI4 SOS. TN.; 01-502 
6426 (24hn.|. ABTA. 

GREECE. A free holiday 7 Our 
1981 summer brochure with 
superb villa hoUdays tn Corfu, 
spetv-i. and Crete explains all. 
Alritok. 9 WDIon Hoad. S.W.i. 

1881 <ai 

SALE.—1974^ Btrch- BOAT FOR     
wood 18 «2 + 21 Mercury 
9.B h.p O B- Wtoler service 
cbmjlcted. £2,000. Tel: 01-586 

SEASONAL SALES 

DIAL-A-FUQHT 10 Europe. Ring 
the experts on 01-734 5156. Agts. 

HONG 
Air 

GAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £75 I 
Sale now on. Free survey, ideal 
Fires. 378 Upper Richmond Kd. 

. Weil E. Sheen. SWT4. 876 5919. 
WOODBURNING STOVES. Leading, 

mak-rf, 25-;n discount. 70 models 
on display at Dorking Stove Ccn- 
Ire. 76 South Street. Doiidng. 

_ Phone 103061 881201. 880460. 
GUERNSEYS GALORE ore having 

Iheir annual sale. March loth to 
21 si. or very' special banraln*. 
(•uomsevs from onlv £12.96. 
Puttaft from £19.95. Bretons rrom 
£12.95. Carmarooe irousera from 
£L'.*.V5 and Laden coals from 
.241.30. Shoos open 9.30 to 6..J0. 
Mon. in Sal. AI 108 Brampton 
Hd.. S.W.3 '«>PP-_ Harrodsi. 
and 40 Morelon St.. S.W.I 
< Pimlico tube). Tel. 01-854 

. 6141. 
CAR PETS. —2aji r. fltllnq service.— 

See Rcstola. For Sale. 
OPUS CARPETS only £3.45 SO. Vd. 

4 VAT. Heavy duly .McraJdon 
caroel. 5-yr. glee. Free estimates 
full fitting service avail, from 
135 Hammersmith Rd. VT.14. 01- 
602 6777. 

UK HOUDAYS 

HEW FOREST. _. 
rldlna and pnnv.Lrckk'na holidays 
to the bcauu/ul New Forest 

fun range of 
tol'if 

ai-aliabte torouahout Suv- 
tog in a cenmllr heated cnuntri 
mansion and ea'oy some of the 
fmcsl riding In England. Novices 
lo experienced riders. March- 
wood Park. Marchwood. Hamp- 
shire. Tel: 0705 044359. 

ACROSS 
1 Dickens man heard shelling 

peas ? l”l. 
5 Dogfish played ? f7). 
9 Sapper rookie to make good 

(5). 
10 Reason to restrict 5apply of 

drink . . . i9i. 
11 - . . when one opts for 

rounds (Si. 
12 Freezing conditions reflected 

in the outlook (SI. 
34 Tho Peninsula is in a dis- 

turbed suite (5l. 
13 Top players noted in court 

circulars ? (9). 

6 Lozenge ? Right ho, doc 
(3). 

7 With air rising I can com- 
prehend that a flier fell in 
this sea (7). 

S Cicero's speech unintel- 
ligible to Casca (5). 

13 Pastrycook's fat, but re- 
ducing the spread (10). 

16 TV photographer's handy 
equipment ? (3. 6)- 

17 Time for an original 
heavenly creation (6. 3). 

19 *• The moving moon went 
up ihe sky. And   did 
abide ” (Coleridge) (7). 

IS Strange U-turn Alan makes 21 Glassfuls—or highballs ? (7). 
19). _ 22 Smooth operator appeased 

a hunter’s hunger (31. 
23 Cheeky Florentine painter ? 

(5). 
13 Trap reset by Noah's eldest 

(4). 

20 Vessel sailing in River Esc 
becalmed t3). 

22 A setter whose work often 
sparkles ($). 

24 Fish upriver to get 4, con- 
ceivably (6). 

26 London's big moat bargain Solution of Puzzle No 33,473 
for the freezer? (9). 

27 Flow would the printers* 
unit finish a pie ? (51- 

25 Making tea to bring about 
East-West meeting [7). 

29 Gossip learns of agreement 
(7). 

DOWN 

1 A pair sups differently "but 
at equal pace M, 3). 

2 Record lover (3. 41. 
3 Fresh run of paper i9J. 
4 Henrj's widow was a young 

24 14 J. 
5 Game Tom finds restful ? 

(4, G). 
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DEVON. Cbarmlng roiraoes. Also 
MU clou ft (law In Quvcn Annn 
House. Fully . carpr-icd artd 
equipped, on bcaullful private 
•MOW nr. Chudfolgh. L'se Ipnnls 
court jnd swimming pool. Tel. 

_ 0526 85*127. 
TRE8ETHERICK. North Cornwall. 

Hou.c an ihr rlilf. Mreps 9. 
Avail. June 1 a in (o July Blh. 
■ O’OH. 850256. 

SUFFOLK.—B*-jutlfui ipciajri cM- 
•age. .iidrbur'jii i miles. (Irvin 
■i avail 2?Th Marsh onwTrds.— 
‘Zl23 .2835 n>- <>1-3-10 2028. 

SUFFOLK.—HalldaV CbllJS'* on 
farm. 12 m;Ir«i cri«: S- ::>IW-I|I|, 
Sleep J 6. d o'a-im w c.li. Hard 
^nnl» roar). '67 :n (.120 t. w. 
Tel HalcwarUi .O'.'* e* *4181. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. Cfielwa. Luxury 
■vridecd. Mr Pa<ie. 372 *433. 

EASTER IN CENTRAL LONDON. 
Dulcl. comfortable, spjcieuft. ’ 
double 6'rfroomed flat. Blooms- 
bur-.. C.H.. all mod leixa., linen. 
2nd ncur Ilu. .March li.'.jh in 
April 2jib. CLOO p.w, T,;i. aCl'j 

PUTNEY HILI Maisonrlle. 2 larqe 
■ loutrh- bedrooms. 1 -mall .-Inov. 
L rccppiionft, .jilique i-irr. iLrr. 
v w- or n-irdcn.. Avsil r-.-w. 
xnarlnq. Co or uolldae (el oplv. 

_ £.8 n.-w. 7Bfi f014. 
E SUSSEX. Hyll'c Tnd-x.- hoU-.e ft 

qartJen. OU CH. Tennis eour- 
Sleeps lf> 12. Free April. £225 
pw 01-856 2307. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WHEN PETER PAN 
SWEPT THE DARLING 
CHILDREN OFF THEIR 

FEET  
Their nanny was chained up to 
Iho back yard. 

Make sure your children don't 
gel carried awtu—-find J7ur 
perfect nanny through The 
Time* Domestic and Catering 
Colnmns. 

Pbooc Sarah C. Mumford on 
01-278 9161 

• SOW. 

Cancer Research 

Campaign^) 
THE BIGGEST NAME 

IN CANCER RESEARCH 
1 he Cmcrt Rrf*:.vch ran-js* *. cen!:.> • i'« j 
n-e ;rvn £1(1 mifliiri .-'-m: J j v i •.■?■ i 
ir-.i.'l! fnrrsofcjncti Gu-'->2r-,vvli if/ikg 
I- .ripi4l.'.r».rec.-rr-,i:ii«I.Gllil--r.:r:-e tV: 
i-v-’-tii-ra-re- J.^iivvitero'-r-^ci ■•*■•' 
c ijtft;..Mo-. <j • xiirmom-l *•- — tot iv.csi'i 

CarareRocorch Campon. DepTniA. 
2Caitoo HoBeleno^ lamioa SW1Y3AR. 

IMAGINE „ A UNIQUE CREEK 
island. No cars lust donkeys. No 
roatto. but tots of steps, an 
abundance or bare, and tavertuu. 
Imagine an atlracUvc luxury villa 
with a pnvaiB pool and you have 
Hydra. CaU rrp VUU, 01-584 
6211. IABTA. ATOL. 134481 

PORTLAND ENTERPRISE savej you 
C££‘s when vou nv to any 
destination. For details: 45 DL 
Portland. 91 W.I. 636 1460r 

B m frAN Y f—Bv a.u d o villas for 
Augnsj! avail.: £I9X/£364 p.w.— 
Eric ToireU Ltd. (U451/ 2I013. 
• ABTA.l 

LOW COST longhaol fllqhts. Voo 
Wu . It: muiupie stopovers, 
unusual. roaxelivg. cheapen ways! 
S-tH _flnd .It. Trailiinders. 46. 
Earl* Ci. Rd.. London. W.8. 937 
W.ol. Air Aaenls. 

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. 
Also grape-picking In France and 
Swltierland. Send large s.a.e. tn 

 VWI. o Park End St.. Oxford. 
CHEAP IBS TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and 

most deal! nations. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
135-1R. GovL bonded. 

FLY-FLY-FLY. Greece for £92. 
Spain for £68. Call for Summer 
brochure. TW: 499,3951/5967/ 
4281. NBD TRlVOF. AIT Ant*. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled -■ charter 
Jo toon Eoromnn duos. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-741 4686 HO lines i. 
«ATOL 432 B AJTDI. 

TR AVE LAIR, inlrrconllnenal Low 
Cost Travel. 40. Great Marl- 
borough St.. London. W.I. Tel. 
01-4.39 7505 or 437 6061. TV:.: 
89QB&4. . ATOL 109BD. Gmt. 
Banded. Lsie Bookings welcome 
 except Europe. 
SKI UAKUAIHS every week from 

Gatwick. You won't bcilove our 
price* r And ihr snow s 
■aniasllc ! .Colour brochure from 
Freedom Holidays 01-741 4471 
<2Jhn>i AITP. ATOL J.32B. 

GRBEC& AND HER ISLANDS Maple 
prices by air from only £125 to 
16 Islands and resort*. Tavemas. 
hotels, viiloa. elc. Freedom HotJ- 
djvs. Q1-T41 4471 (24 hrsi. 
AITO. ATOL 432B. 

• TIMES 

Cl \M-i! !i I )• 

•\!)V|.k!.N\( , 

f \CDRkS -- 

DE5IREZ-V0US 

LE CoTE 
D’AZUR? 

NANNY 
REQUIRED 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
lor villa 15 mlnom Monte 
Carlo. PrrJrrably qualified. 
(dirtily of -> and vtslima 
trlvntto. Mid-May for 3‘, 
months. No hrnurwDrk. 
Driving licence and refer- 
ence* cv.cni:il. 

Phone: 
before lO a.m. 

'■ AbocJuleiv marvellous '. 
wai ihe sommeni o' it.n 
hsspv advertiser who boated 
het wail ntye?d ad on our 
sucacsstul senes elan i4 
day* - 1 frafl). In (act allfr 
reeeivinu ID calls ol which 5 
cam-; within hail an hour on 
Ihe 3rd day. shg was able to 
cancel. 
ff you are looking for a cook, 
housekeeper, nanny ar *u- 
Datr. al home or abroad— 

Ring 

01 837 5311 
now 

and let 
(he Times 
help VOD 

Wo also lure availability lo iho 
above destinations during 
March and 70 otluir dcmUiUi 
tlotui during summer '81. 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-302 Olll 
ABTA* ATOL-448B. Open Sals, 

SKI SKI SKI SKI.— 21 '5. 1 wk.. 
Inc. travel & bed. £89. Wo also 
have vacs, on all dates In a - vari- 
ety of top resorts—With snow- { 
Hotels & flats by air Cram Gab. 
wick ft Manchester or by cor. 
Ski West. 0373 864811, ABTA. 
ATOL 13855, 

“ SINGLES & COUPLES” 
CRETE 

.loin one or our hlnhlv success* 
tut villa parties this Aoril and 
piac in a beautiful rllla. sumo 
with private pool, from onlv 
£165po. 2 wks Ind. flinhl unit 
maid-— private villas and wind- 
mills' also avail: For furtoar 
details: 

01-402 4255 
Cosmopolitan HoUritvs Ltd 

M. York SI. VI 
ABTA ATOL 21-3B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 

Probably iho lon-'asl guaran- 
teed iiires on (liqhls from 
London, Luton Manchester 
and GLISDOW. Telonhone your 
local oft ice now for our 
summer Brochure—and coin- 
rkirg our prtcoA. 5U|tiinor/ 

DCSUM&HI*
5 fRotnrti-fore rrwn 

BRUSSELS   

SH»K*  ^ 

SLKLUVTE" :;::::;... W 
BARd-J -ONA    KRg 
MALAGA   Stf 

FARn    
ATHENS   
CORFU    

$hoLTal»w ' 'dMiinaitoiM 
Aniir a sclodtlon from ™ 
^raimp- Telephone us n««.. 

EUROFARE 
2 GOU»c-N SOUAHE . 
* LONDON. WI 

.London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 051-832J900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5332 
24 hour iinwortnfl service 

Bairiaycurd Access 
Amex • 

ATOL 151 SB 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

inclusive ftoransornre!5 to: 
MILAN flwn £|2 
ROME ‘jo™ TTRH 
NAPLES from 
PALERMO Jruto £89 

“SjSh Si'Si'Sn0"” 
PD-GRIM AIR. LTD.. 

44 GOQDGE ST W.IJ 
ATOL 173- BCD 

<rra 
ea 
are 
our 

BrG SAVINGS 
ON SUMMER FLIGHTS 

SPAIN 
i r.u.v 
GRP.ECC 
MALTA 
CORSICA 

from C 75 
from £ 79 
Irom 2110 
from £105 
From £ 97 

REMBRANDT TRAVEL 
411. Lordshto Lane. N.17. 

01-808 0549 6807 
ATOL 971B. 

MOUNTAINS OF SNOW 
IN ANDORRA 

Snow, sun and sVIlnn at bar- 
gain prices Tor dcodriun-s on 
27 March. 3. lO ft 17 April, 
1B rill tor toil few places «vn 
are offering a £30 discount on 
all thefto dales, reducing Ihn 
£rire for a 9-day holiday lo 

YOUNG WORLD HOLIDAYS 
_ 29 Oueens Rd.. Brtohlon 
Tel.: 10273) 23397 (24 hrs.)' 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
£-700—£401 single 
£500—£700 roium 

Direct or inlerattinq siooavera 
via  U8A-HAW All/FIJI-FAR 
EAST—HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY'S 
Waikiki rrom £450 (2 weeks). 

Write for brochures:— 
REHO TRAVEL LTD. 
Commonwealth House, 

15 New Oxford SI.. W-C.l* 
TeL Ol 405 8956/404 4944. 

Bondad Agents. 

SO PER CENT REDUCTIONS Ult« 
buoklnn special tots. Jo'burg, 
Australia. Hong Kong.- Far East. 
Caribbean America. Afore. 
Europe. Gt Air Agls4 01-734 
3212/3018/4308, 

GREEK EASTER IN CORFU.—Self- 
contained village house £80 n w. 
Sleeps 2-5. AvaHaUc April 21st- 
May 5th. Ttd. 0635 30621. 

MALAGA I Prom. May. Visa Trawl 
CD-543 3906. AJr Agt. 01-542 

EUROPd—EUROPE—EUROPE Jot 
Air Agls. 01-379 7505/7829. 

GRAND TOUR OF SICILY I Just 
one ^of'toe Ideas. In our choice 
of land the 
Island*) holidays—more holiday} 
than anyone al best prices. 
Hotels. vU la*, apartments. Fly 

S>ra .Catwrtet- or Manch<»lor. Your foee brochure from: Sir'll Ian 
Holidays. 4 Station Road. Pang- 
bgnroo Berfca RGB 7AY. Tel.: 
07^57 4343. ABTA AITO ATOL 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. 

SMboiraBK SSBSfk 
ft DUBLIN incluslvo holidays. 
Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester Ch»e. 

_London.SWTX 7BO 01-235 8070. 
ISRAEL. Kibbutz «JiH Mosluv votan- 

tnei* needed throughaut the roar. 
SAE Project 67. 36 Gt RtuacU 
Gt. "'Cl. 01-636 1361. 

LUXURY apartments nr St TTonez 8Wfc* from £1.69.7.1 Inc flinhl. 
argain Break HoUdays. 01-727 

8966 24 hr*. lAgl. ATOL I 
117481. 
1STER In Palm Beach. Florida. 
Treat yourself lo the luxury of a 
superb villa, private oool and 
alarr in this exclusive but ctuy- 
notog town. A Ur cry from 
Miami but only 3 bra. from 
Dlsneywotid. S>r>0 u.w. rental, 
atoeus 4 qUl ITP VUU. 01-584 
6211. ABTA. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—A comprehen- 
sive personal service for all your 
holiday and business travel, 
please dial ioo. ask for Free- 
fone 3700. i ABTA i. 

BRITTANY.—3 Col topes nr ROBOT ff. 
sleeps 2. VFB 10242> 39721. 

MEGEVE ALPINE CHALET.—Quiet 
"1 lifts. 

GR EEKT COTTA G E.—Completely 
peaceful seaside posutan. sleeps 
4. 2 mOcs, vtflage. Available end 
Anrli-mid July A Soptember on- 

p w- .|w> 

VILLA HOLIDAYS In Tuscany. 
IUb A Cote d'Azur. Brochure out 
SBSi 733<v 
8591. ATOL 8938. AITO. 

CORFU 
Whnt a Alftnrence n 
MAY BREAKS 

Alt ih.it sunshine and flowrau 
Vflto end tsveraa hollttoya on 
surerb sandy besot. 

rrem'r-fld4- M’ dayi 
trtm?h&r. AvallahUUif other 
4to,“- T’oiiO 6771 647 

ILlriS ISLAND UOUDA^fl 
CAA Bondnd . ATOL 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

A1^f XK’iWti’iug* 
/YIRFIl    M3 

20 27 April. 4/11 Mav 
SALONIKA   : 

lO May 
Subject tn us and fuel 
flwrge. Pin*. soH-catartog to 
Spain from only E76. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-211 7171 4270 

ATOL fWOSD 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE AND HER ISLANDS 
OF CORFU, SFETSES Sc CRETE 

Some simple tavecnas and vflias—some lurnry villas an> 
hotels—some right on the beach— some amidst orangs an 
lemon, groves—all with maid service—some at L150 p.p. an 
some ac £280 p.p. for a two week holiday. 
We have hundreds of holidays to choose From and. ou 
departures are on Skradays to Corfu, Saturday to Speue 
and Thursday to Crete. „ _ 
Our brociiure with a difference—full of denuleo mformaon 
oa each villa And also huge early season discounts is avail 
able- 

ONLY DIRECT FROM US 
Telephone or write for your copy now 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hrs.) . TpT TX- 
9 Wilton Road. Victoria AlivLliN r 

London SWlV ILL 
ATOL 11SSB 

FALCON 
SPECIALISTS TO SWITZERLAND 

CITY FLIGHTS 
Year round nf\Mfamine 

FROM GATW1CK TO:   
GENEVA fromtTJ-EiW rtn. 
7UPTCI! from iTi-sa* rla. 
AAA£ rromEofl-279 nn. 
RSRNE from S95-an rtn. 
Chores from 16 wenMv rimikr- 
turea PUJ9 Kh>--dulcd flights 
from Hniliniv. Manchester and 
fiiminghgni. 

ELISTER U 6EKEND 
Me have iorefal agd'ilon; 
flights ra GENEVA and ZVHfQ 
frcm 3 6/17 April lo 19. a 
April. 
\vHh British Caledonian: . 
Gamick Genera i-8-,» tin 
r.atwtck Zurich £35 nn 
Wilh BriLfth Alrwgjs: 
Hrathrow-Ticni'va snjtia 
Heathrow/Zurich Uto nn 
Gaiwick. Zurich nn 

ABTA 

FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 
26Qa Fulham Ro3d. London, S.W-10 

Td : 01-3S1 2191 
AITO ATOL. 1337 BC 

EASTER IN THE 
GREEK ISLANDS 

Not to be confused with the watered down version one go's In Un 
UK. Greek Easter uf wild flowers, candle-light processions to 
midnight mass, urbccticd lamb, draught wine, sunshine an£ 
laughter, especially tatighier. Come and shore a bon edict ton ra an the' 
sunshine days up ah»aa. Throw away the vallum. IHe the overdraft 
and bead for a Sunmcd Island- Greek. Easter awaits from £150,. 

SUNMED 
4S5 Fulham Road, London, S.W.10 

Tel. 01-351 2365 (24-hr brochurephone) 

ABTA member ATOL 382B 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

return fares rrom - 
Allcan le £83 AFmer1s_C2? 
Athens £98 
Faro £88 
Malaga £85 

Corfu £104 
Mahon £78 
Crete £109 Malaga uu 

Guaranteed no . surcharoea on 
flights booked and paid prior 

1SAfRPriHAHTERS EUROJ« 
108 Bromoton Road SW7 

01-381 3352/1898 
ATOL 588 , ■ 

Access/Barclay card welcotnea 

FARE DEAL TO 
Jo'burg. Salisbury. Lusaka, 
Dar. Nairobi. Cairo. west 
Africa. Khartoum. MJ arums. 
Seychelles. Dubai JeddJh. 
Beirut. Abu Dhabi. Doha. 
Kuwait, Karachi. Bombay. 

HELOI5A TRAVEL 
63 Obi Compton St.4 

Lruuton W1 
01-434 2572/2676 

Air Agt Open Sals 

SKI EASTER. Argentlera.—Chamo- 
nls. ■ Aurfl lllh-aoto. Chalet for 
11. £229 p.p. Also tew place- 

March air jl week.—01-83' 
4131. 01-950 MT4. 

HONG KONG BUFBRDBALS. 
Good connections. Ans-/F. East 
Specials to Tokyo. Bamtkok. 
jo'burg-—Hong Kong Ini. 01-754 
5511. Air Agis. . 

"JSraS, O" BUROPR.—EurocbeCk. Cri-542 4613/4. Air Agu. 

1MWUBT AIR FARES Air AflefltS. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 8501. 

EUROPEAN FUCHTS.—Visa HraveL 
. 01-543 4227. Air Agu. 

nm.iv _ paslUon. 
Kleeus 16. / 

   30OVI   
   ... Ayull. Il-2e1h. April. 
£285 P.W. VFH 102421 33515. 

KCLUSIVE CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY 
for eschislve people. Scheduled 
fliahls and fully siaffcd luxury 
vtlias, mane with an acre or 
mare of tropical garden, a loeo 
In the garago and a private swim- 
ming pool. From £435. 3 work*. 
Ask too evuert* for the island 
□nri folio you roc a Ire. St Lucia. 
MusilqUP. Anguilla. Grenada. 
Munijmot and Antlpua avsILible. 
Hranev MOrt.ir Travel. Dept T. 
36 Eburv Street London Shi. 
Tel: 01-730 87Q6. ATOL 11028. 

SPRING R-IGHT5. Basle. Gapen- 
higen. Genova, Stockholm. 
Vienna. Zurich.—01-437 RVj7. 
Oily by City Tour*. ATOL H82B 
ABTA. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS.—La J1- 
minme lilreounl* In Vat iTlfti-re 
(rim £9v p.p. Alsu some Easier 
nr.nl. Holiday Villa-. Ql-bRO 
'.WO (ATOL 1 ORB ARTAI. 

GREECE—SUMMER 1981 holiday 
brochure now a rah. Winter Eurn- 
s-an suns nol fltohts avail. 
Vairxaiider Tours. 24 Crawford 
Place. W1 01-402 4262 I ATOL 
C7MBD; A ETA i. 

CORFU. — Brat value villa holt- 
days tnctudinq niqh'«. Ring Sun- 
buror Holldavs 01-265 6101 now 
ATOL 1174B. 

MIDDLE EAST, FAR EAST. Africa. 
reliable aconomlcal fliahls ran- 
lail UTS 850 3733,6042 (Air 
■lul i, 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL In 
Scuih Aim-rica. Save money and 
qtt time, coniact the spccil- 
>M». Ol -'•33 3648. Air Aflls. 

VILLA OWNERS Inin Charier Cv- 
um-41 Travel Club for your low 
cufti niohift and letuna vrvire 
—Brochure. 01-360 0380'92-11 
Al OL 0958. 

ITALY, GARCANO.— Seaside Villa. 
0353 899727. 

BORED with everything else ? 
pome to Argentine, Chamonix. 
trance and rediscover toe to rill 
of skiing. Pnvaie staffed chalet 
5K,/fBrtrt of For forther 

W«*RFBSa%|„‘a°^ Smna19^ 
. La° MR? sunshine. 

» ilcrT« told-May l wk. 015 EiEi.- 10 dams CldG p.u. IncL 
Sc ■ Friendly chat, 

ATDL V65B1 EASTER IN CREECH, fopcly villas 
^Parting 9. 13. i6 

April m Corfu or Crete, for 1 
or 3 W|QL—Detail3: Corfu (HUBS. 
01-581 OR51/4 IABTA) 

SKI HOLIDAYS. La le bookings. 

JfrtrBThi* .“s. 0,5*- rTG Skl- ' n,The Travel Agent that -Skis, 

snonsnuP1 vasssjhc 
c-25ST' Bcachsido villas, oh 
■JJJ? .orall. Juno-Sepl. 13 per 

ISI'S'TJJ"1 ,on holidays up lo 

D»n^?itaa» A,so 9PaJfl- Creece. 
B^w,.L;¥lzaf010 4 Menorca, gmg. TTna France al Slarvfllas 

Ca^jrtdge (0223) 69622 (ATOL 

*■ w^IER|,Fn'T7l?r1^y *Jhcdraed MT- _ vlpo. LAB Airlines 01-930 1443. 

^Nafrmhi . f-fll 1 IRQ- Jo'burg, 
MhS"j^fr,a.?' Accra end many 
nlyJ* cr^ll27l,°?1-.'3jl1 tawratr, 

U5-J2. Air Apenis, 
®R.—EASTER. Chalet parties. 
Phraro loft BOi April. 2 wks, 

p'A,.£onbHiat Hoi ids ys. 
61Q?L 1,74B». fhono 01-26S 

BOOMERANGS. AusLralla. rm. *460 

°.'h‘ confirm sd *329. TraUflndars. W8. 01-957 9631. 

“51°* l* .THB GREEK SUN  
gh™P tort, holidays In Corfu. 

Rhodes. Athens. Crelo. 
Hroti’row niqhift.—Ring . now: 

r’54nT>aTC ‘ u1-734 “443' ATOL 

RUJ the iiyle hack into summer. 
Oito choice or luxury villas In 
llsly. Souih of France and Grnoro 
Is refreshingly rilflsreni Call us 
now for a brochure. VlUa Von- 
raj*-. 140 Hinas Rd.. London 
6.1( 10. 01 -.,73 7138/01-352 

ABTA 1=4 hrs'*- ATOL 12290. 
NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 

Conarf.i. Uiiin Amcricii. Africa. 
A u -i_lr.il in. Middle East. Laiu 
buokirns. one wav short stays.— 

_ r J«l Travel. 01-485 9305. ABTA. 
GREECE, CYPRUS, BARDADOS.— 

K light. FMiLkage Hols. Conch 
Tburji. CrulMrt, 01-MS 6078. 

. Alreor. Tours. ABTA ATOL 377. 
SKI FLIGHTS. — from Heathrow. 

SM We" 0373 864811 ABTA 
_ ATOL l.’.HoB. 
PROVENCE   slorpln-j 2-lfl 

limb, -eaftnn nvallDble. Iflghls and 
r<*rr|i-s in Ol-jno gnTo Villa 

■ I Itohi i-toTl ATr>L JiUBi 
CRETE EASTER Vflta/apl. rrnlJls 

from '.2'i p p. per wk. Avail. 
Irom 2 nr '< Anril tor l or 2 wks 
Omia-ir Ju»i Crvl-. 6 Sheet Si.. 
-Wind .<ir. SLl 1 HU. Tct (075351 
5->Alr- ' 1TOL 7190 i. 

SA MOTOR HOMES   rateft. 
L. W MJ.IMI HfTA 01-950 11J8. 

nuuunio II? i nr sun 

AT BARGAIN PRICES. 
Data Resort Hotel ■nJRallnfl; Oavs Board Price 

19Aord Malta Grand Hold Excelsior ft S H/B £189 
26 Aoril Matt ■Sunsaver1 - 17 m £139 
6 Mav Malta Draetmara Palace 4 15 H/B £379 
MAarfl Rhodes Bel Air 3 8 H43 £159 
r?Awa Rhodes ‘Sunssvff’ - 15 H/B £179 
23Aunl Corfu AuhiosGordis 3 15 H/B £239 
30 Aoril Corfu Ermones Beach 3 8 H/B £169 

5 Anril Majorca ■Siflisaver' - S H/B £129 

Z5 Aoril Majorca 'Sunsava' - 15 F/B £169 
21 Anril ' Tenenfe La Pa; 4 8 £189 

aflonl Tenerife ■gunsavef - 15 H/B £169 

20AnriI Crete ‘Sunsawr1 - 15 m £179 

21 Anril Crete /Whouaa Beach 3 & H/'B £159 
2 B April Aisantn ‘Sunsaver’ - 8 N/B £109 
30 Aurfl Algarve Tarik 3 8 H/B £149 

/iiFRKSaincuirt^^ 

n Ai &«JO 

CARIBBEAN , HOLIDAY^. WM- 
mile Wings. 01-602 6285. 

iL 305B Kestoura. xn 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN ■ 
Brer reliable fores. Transatlantic 

• Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Agis. 

NAIROBI. -JO'BURG. AU. AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold 
Econatr. '<-Albion Bldss.. Ald< 
gate SI.. E.C.l. 01-606 79* 
9207 (Air Api9>. Tin 884977. 

GREECE, SPAIN. SWITZERLAND, 
Italy. Germany. Portugal. Tsraal. 
Istanbul. Morocco. Cairo. 
Friendly Travel. 01-580 2334. 
Air Ansnta. 

PERU £328 rtn, from Loudon 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-950 1136. 

JO'BURG, NAIROBI, DELHI, 
AbS./N.Z.. Salisbury. S. America 
West Africa. .Cairo. FbrJBML San.ida.—Prtnfa Travel. 37 Old 

ond Si. 01-499 7203. Air Agfa. 
HAKHMUOS. It's not too early to 

book your Easter holiday. Wo 
offer a wldo variety of accom- 
modation from luxury hotel* to 
seir-csicrtnn apartmeni*. Send 
tor ouv attractive brochure. Carib- 
bean Reservation Service. Regency 
House. 1-4 Warwick St.. London 
W.I. 01-439 6811 124 hr»>. 
AqentS for ATOL 1(WB. 

SWISSJET Dallv lo Zurich and 
Geneva. Low fores, 01-930 1138. 

MENORCA, Special ofler, 10^* 
reduction, Dept. 24/4. 1 'o. 
8 S. Hcuri/vilbi*.'apis. Also hols, 
avail, all dales 1981. Coiuc 
106341 5759-31. ATOL 1309B. 

MALAGA. SPAIN, ITALY. GREECE. 
—Cheap nights all year, itai 
TravoL_1176a London Rd.. Nor- 

• bury. SWT6. 01-679 4398- 
ILLETAS. Majorca- : luxury flat. 25 

April/9 May. £150.—0305 6570 

FOR SALE 

19lh CENTURY mahagonr full ytzr 
billiards table together with otw- 
hred light, cue*, etc Excellent 
order. b!,950. Eidrtdgc London. 
278 ROOl. 

DESIGNER MADE RUGS.—Pair 
Hit. x lift, ft lift, x 6ft. 6ln. 
Wool, off-wblie backuniund with 
floral border. Unused, cost now 
£1.800. Will sell for £900 o.n.o. 
01-935 5696. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wilton and 
Berbers, at trad* prices ana 
under. 97-99 derkenwen Road. 
EC1. 01-405 0463 

NORDIC SUNBENCH, Uvas—in 
Contour. Limn used. £525 
o.n.o.—01-579 2607. 

SNAKES ! . Python skins f3i. 12 
feei Umgth. OITars: Upton Noble 

WAPPING 
WINE NEWS 

Buy now! 
No price increases whilst old 
alack lasts. Tasle before you 
buy. Ask for full Hot of wine 
bargains. 

• GREAT. WAPPING WINE rC0,';'. 
60 WAPP.IH& HIGH STREET. EV 

' TEL: 01-483 3956/9 

DINNER 
SUITS 

2T Wedding Uorning 
- ' Suits. 

Evening Tati 
Sum. 

Black Jackets 
and striped 

trousers. 
Surplus fo hire 

department 

FOR SALE FROM 
£35 

LIPUAN ft SONS 
HIRE DEPT., 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
W.C.2. 

(Nr. LA! CM for Sg. Tube Sin.] 
01-240 2310 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Holiday 
ALGARVE. Luton fits 

1 wk 
MOROCCO.'GREECE 

18-~ICI hols 2 wLa 
CYPRUS/MALTA 

S c pensions- htls 
Easter 7 "If dkiys 

SYM1 GREEK 
vma early 3 wks 

KOS Villas/Ho ir 15 
2 wks 

CORFU Villas-Apis 
1-3 Wks 

GREECE BcachciYibr 
1-2 Wks 

COSTA BRAVA/ 
DORDOGNE 

Apts/Caila 

Dale From £ 

30 Apr 159 

JO May on 99 
April 

11 16 
17. 1U v»r 

37 May 

14 Apr 

May 

April 

219 

125 

145 

109 

Operator 

Beach Villa* 

.Young World 

Bon A venture 

Small World 

Phon* 

0225 66211 

0273 25397 

61-WIT 9307 

01-240 3i» 

Tlmswry Hoildavs 
RicJanoiu--worth 7i^M 

—1  n,-“" 3MK \7lla 5eekcra 

Medina 

01-837 

01-836 4993 

73/55 Villas Abroad 01-658 V5Q 

A to! NM respect] rely'.- 3818. 782 8.- S79B. 488B.. 1107B. 11638 
778B. 204B. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Velvet pile Merfcalon broadloom 
with 7 year guarantee and lull 
colour range BI £5.75 wj- yd. 
Die. VAT. Massive nKU or 
Wiltons, cords, twist piles, 
velvet plie* and Berbers from 
£4.75 sq. yd. cxc. VAT. _ 
48 HOUR PLANNING AND 

FITTING SERVICE 
148 Wandsworth Bridge Hoad. 

Fulham SVV6. 
01-751 336H 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
INDEPENDENT SUPPLIER OP 

PLAIN CARPETING 

COLLECTOR'S CHESS SET FOR 
SALE. (The Waterloo Chow Sot i. 

' Number 5 of a limited edition ol 
£50. In perfect condition. £800. 
Phone 8 B.IU.-3 p.m. Download 
1711 54539 or 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 
01-640 9087. 

OBTAINABLBS.—We obtain the un- 
obtainable. Tickets for sporting 
events theatre, etc.. Including 
Covent Garden. Wimbledon _and 
Bruce Springsteen —01 •83'J 53t>3. 

WANTED 

ENGLAND/FRANCE stand tlrtf 
for 21st March. < Ki211 2071 
day, (0386 i 831037 itveti, 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — Watita 
Bret prices paid. Tetephous m 
talnabSes 01-950 5600. 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
30-WEEK LVTTNStVE 

DAY COURSE 
US HOURS WEEK 

AJM. OR P.M.| 
commencing 23rd April. 
Interviews: 16U» to 27 ih 
March, Details: 

14 CROMWELL PLACE 
LONDON SWT 2J& 

S.a.a. 
t orncc hours 11.30. 

01-389 

RUSSIAN, full length sable, atza 
12, made hy Dior, very dark 
brown, excellent condition, hardlv 
worn. COM* new SSO.PCm. will 
accept orr<m» aronnd £10,000. 
01-403 5823. 

FOR SALE. Complete home at high 
quat‘“     
oppi 
qualitr 'antique'lurnttiire." "T£L 
oppt. Worthing 49764. 

CARTIER SANTOS men'5 waich: 
gold and brnshed. steel.—01-581 
1069. 

WHO are too best tailors tn London? 
Tre Pope ft Bradley, now at 16 
Clifford Si., Savlle Row. London 
W1X 2HS. Tel.: 01-734 0753. 

HAND MADE SOFAS/CHAIRS. — 
Bring Urts advert for £100 re- 
ducUon on any order over £500. 
JBD FurnlNtlnq, 15 Eccloslon SL. 
S.W.I. 01-730 7951. 

PHOHEMATE, toe iclecnm business 
people 01-451 0266/0057. 
WO Its/GENTS solid IBct gold 
Omega watch. Integral bracelet. 
As new. guaranteed. Value £2.500 
WIU accept £1.2U0 u.n.O.—l/l- 
86a 5345. 

NORFOLK FURNITURE.—Manu- 
facturer* of handmade sofas and 
sofa-beds 10 order. Large selec- 
tion 0/ materials is il>a avail- 
able. .632 Klnos Road. SWb. 
01-730 4840. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
tnewi for women at price. The 
Sale Shno. 2 St Barnabas St.. 

„ Pimlico Hd.. SWl. 01-750 5915. 
MARBLE clearance offeuts for 

shnlves. bathrooms, table*, tile* 
nnuia service. Konrad Stewart. 

_ 90 Fulham Hd. an. 584 2701. 
30-INCH thick Gold Chain, as new. 

o6.5gm. £250 o.n.u.—Tel. 751 

VICTORIAN Grandfather and 
Grandmother Chain and French 
Reuee need ro-coverlnq. mere- 
rare good price. 01-567 5601. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, c ran 
ra-rims. cobble sells, etc. Nation- 
wide dcJIveries. H. ft H. Tcf.: 

_.*ACpCk (024 *<751 4.'i! Wilts. 
OLD YORK PAVING. Flaus. Fund- 

ing Stone. Crazy Pavlnn- 4ln v 
4ln Gronlle Sets. G.E.M. Land- 
scapes. 0604 555721. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Earn money by writing articles 
or start 85. Correspondence 
coaching of ton highest quality. 
Free book London School of 
Journalism IT.I, JP Hertford 
Slre’t, London,, W.X. 01-499 
8250. Accredited by to* CACC. 

F'?° P^ICNOSHIP. ^ slfBe- 
computer Dattno. 

AT 
DO CHRISTIANS bcbon— 

about Life. Death r Sea Ann'menu 

° .. ,..A LEVEL F ranch ft SnaaW: 
FRFNrH'~^JnS-8V1

ff
q. ’ FRENCH 'O'* A " A " Lems 

ANYTOAN SLATION—G erma n /Eng 

451 49(^
,BllaIl/'Cennan" Evening: 

RENTALS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

London'5 l-n-oref ftelection of 
new and rccondllloncd jj-anos 
at compel!live Trices. 

Renting and li P. facHIUeie 

. BF.GHSTTIN HOUSE. 
1«2 EDrtlCARC RD... W.3. 

Ul-725 8818 

CHESTERTON S 
FZRNHURST RD*. 5-W.6. 

BwuluuHy decDniPil ond tor* 
rushed house*. m2 iiAin, l ctoutfo 
and 1 single bedrms.. ’2 baih- 
jnva.. rgc. rocop., sisporb IldL 
xu. wilh all appliances. Gdn. 
Avail, now. 1 .'2 vrs, £220 p.w. 
QUEENSGATE GDNS.. S.W.7. 
t^yt-iy. spacious UNFUR. 
NibHEO flat with new cpti. 
and emu. a double beds.. 1*. 
baihs., Mlling room, dining 
room. rood. nn. kit. with 
yraihlng niach. Avail, imined. 
for 1.2 yrs. £170 p.w. 

01-937 7244 

LIPFRIEiNP & CO 
SK15S COTTAGE.' Excellent 
modern 5 bed lawn house. 2 
tnlli.. large reccp.. w«*IJ rilled 
Vllchon. r.aiio. gge. £225. 
HAMMERSMITH. 4 bedroom 
house. 2 balli.. 3 rccep.. good 
l.ilchen. Gdn. Good value, 
2130. 
HIGHGATE. 2 double bed. 
dp.iriraeni. recep.. 1*. bath. 
Cooil mine. 2110. 
CLIPHJ.M. Delightful 3 bea- 
ro-im house. Cc house. Good 
UhJicn. Gdn. ER2. 

499 5334 

rcccp.i 

EURD?Y rlverelite devcloument u> with ■v.-iiiunlno pool and 
uunas. 2 hi-dronms. la roe rect-r- 
Jton room, -j bathrooms, modern 
niMirv l.itclirn. disliwashrr and 
w.i-.mpg inachln”. car nofUnd 
jrAce. ci nil p w. Tel- Rumor 
tsl.ilew Kja 2140. 

7-8 CGTOT STREET, LONDON WL 

Fly UK Express To 

MUNICH 
From only £75 return. 

Best choice of charter 
flights leaving Gatwick 
every Monday, Thursday, 
Friday and Sunday. 
For more details or a free 
copy of our brochure ring 

01-S39 2707 today ■ 

URE 
TIKE TVavel Services Limited, 
Whitriul 1 House,41 Whitehall. 

London SW1A2BY ATOL:1362BC 

PIANOS new and rccmd—4irit 
_M0Ck5. Flto»r.«. SW2. a71 8402. 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorer; 

and n-Liilers of lino pianos. Hire 
with option in buy. Open Suns. 
2 Heel Hd. NW3. 01-267 Tf*7T. 

PIANOS. H. LANS S. SON. New and 
n-canditioned. Qualuv al reason- 
able uncre.—"i2-i-3i0 Pr.ahion 
Rd Sth Croydon. U1-6AR 3-5lo. 

STEINWAY GRAND. 6tt -’tti ho. 
tl7j'*0. Full-/ rneandillnnert. 
Mu\icijn's in*truninin. Superb 
tone, fcl.voo. T'-1 J lill.-t 

STEINWAY UPRIGHT. Rare and 
bc.iulllul piano, perfect condlllon. 

Invbed around £5.‘j(JO. 

BLUTHNER GRAND. 6fT p-ni-vood 
case recond. ET..OOO. 405 yjuq, 
 f_-t .W* 'days'. hViljSe 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS. New and 

urrd. roll ra noe Yamaha. Lav. - 
r-v and Viveount cia->lcal at 
t-happell at Bond SU-eel. TH.: 
Oi-J ‘l 2.77. lisa super ihow- 
revaaras. ak ccrat'-al Milton Keynes. 
Tct.; 0908 65wo66. 

THE VERY BEST iriunlr/lamDorOa 
come ro us. ff you are toiling 
OT tran'in-} a qood property to 
Kcn.Mnolon. BHgravU. Hamprtead 
nr ^iroiijr areojs. please call now. 
Real' ”80 p.w. lo LAOfl p.w. for 
3 lo.ir or man-. Birch ft Co. 479 
8C0C1 <7 tuiusi. 

WANTED 

"fjreuES. toakusec. deski. OTB- 
bouoht. rcaiooj OT-723 

F*£7a!nM’ . COLD' SILVER, Si-RAP wanlrd. Cali or srnd Rro. 
Jewellers 'D»nL li. 

Hill. London EU1. 
OI-afL, 21"R. 03 -242 -riHil 

£UFIJ LINKS n’t ape and 
?UiV\£ Ootalls tr, Henri Smith. 
MUfi?" 50 Urand parjdc- 

SE
,*T^

N
,
C JEWELLERY ? — Havre. 

l'i,i*i»I4,lIlrjpi% Haiton Carden Jow- 
—L.Pifftr 5»“ cash for diamond 

SL-JTFS.
10111 crane rings, brooches. 

eamng*. necklacei. 
. ciiarsira casca. v-I-r-hev. cll.Tnv and solid 

rjwj, ariir're. ifoaiTicr your 
Ior 'ramertiiH? cam offer 

riii,.** e^taalton tn aril* or 
M- Ham and Son--. Dla- 
e!J5V- ’J? U-itto.i t-.irdnn. 

,Mpurc{?a^'to 
r4iF.5.itp. Chart<?s Dlclens 1st r-dlllons in parts or cloth, ond 

,c,l<,fs and re.idlnqs. B> 
5T‘1O

5L, pncM mid—Box 

-rans bln" Ambon- 
JLF3L nuanluv. Writo Box No. 2-J70 F Tho Times. 

HIGHBURY FIELDS. Sunny, furnt- 
'Iied modem mews tiausc. arehl* 
«r-ct destoned. Easy access env 
ft Heil tnd. Larne receolton. •* 
werwuns, 2 ba to rooms. G.li. Tclo- 
phune. Fully equipped. £120 p.w. 
Ol-jSM SV46. 

WANDSWORTH. S.W.18. All pro- 
fessional Murera. new cooveraiw 
on 2 floors, ft brdrooms. 2 tain- 
renms, large double reception. 
£120 u.w .—Richard Barclay 
■ LelUngai. 947 948R. 

AMERICAN ExKutlm seeks InxwT 
flat or hotuo up to £350 B-V- 
Usual fere required.— FhuUO* 
Xay ft UwW, 839 2245. 

A SELECTION or flat? In Central 
London Irom £■» p.w. upwards. 
—Phone Fla la de VUlc. 937 980". 

msmEimiGm- 
HARTN ERS'rif: 

HOTTING HILL, Wll. mdd«« 
nwny ooura a gravel drive ** 
ihb modern mew.- home oh w® 
floors. Attract I vo r^'ELfZ! 
room IcaiUng from an angoiar- 
dining rriom with access tj 
h-TMen. Well niied Jdlchw 
n'oyroam/uiiiity room. A sr'{™ 
Malrcuo le.tdv lo Uie 
bcdfuoni with an aaioraiiji 
«!udy area. Two more oed- 
ninns and a haihroom. P-1'.™ 
rear garden and rareeo'trt P4r.k; 
Ing. OH-n p.i? CH. Long J« 
from l*t April pt EJ60 p w. 

3a TVimpole Street 

Telephone 637 7026 
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